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Tutu detained

as SA unrest

escalates
Militant SoathAfrican trade
unionists staged shop Soot
protests against next week’s
general elections from winch
blacks are excluded. :

Police arrested, hundreds
anti-apartheid demonstra- •

:

tors, indndfaig a-wNMMwn-'-' '•

Desmond Tutu and hxswife.
Thousands joined the call to

-

demonstrate against harsh new
labour laws. Page 22? Bnzssafc
warns Pretoria, Page 2
Tbe Southern Africa Coali-

tion, formed by more than 60
organisations including the
General Synod ofthe Church 1

ofEngland, the Trades Union
Congress and Oxfam, held its

*

inaugural meeting in London.
The coalition is seeking a fun-
damental change in British
polfcy andfebopingtoper-
shade banks not to reschedule
South Africandebt Block' on.
debt. Page 3 : -

business summary

drove theFT-SB 100-share

.

index: firmly through.the 3,400
level, regarded by market . ..

observers as a crucial psycho*

.

logicalharrier. Support was

'

sufficient to enable the FT-SE
to close above 2,400 for the first
time since the October 1987 -

crash, finishing with a 19.6
gain at 2,4075.-

FT Index
Ordinary share
(hourly movements)

Beirut barrage
Beirut suffered one of the most
severe artillery barrages of
the current conflict Thirteen
people were killed and 106
wounded, inspite of 90 per
cent of the city's population
already having fled. Page 3

E Gorman setback
Apian to allowthousands of
stranded East Germans to

:

.:

leave Hungary for theWest .

met with a harsh rejection.

ADN.the East German news
agency, reported thatforceful
attempts-to emigrate by citi- -

sens would not be tolerated.

Page 2 :

Boat paopliwiwllw -

Afore than 7,000 Vietnamese
boat people win be temporarily
evacuated fronjHwgKong’s -

Soko Islands, where 12 have -

died in a cholera outbreak.
New accommodation and sani-

tation is being buQL Page 2 •

Date for US taiks
US Secretary ofState James
Baker and Soviet Foreign Mm-
ister Eduard Shevardnadze

.

will meeton September 22 and
23 in Wyomihg:~ihe fufirange
ofUS and Soviet issues will
be on the agenda, the US Sate
Department said.-. .

RnMwsihr***
Scotland Yard said itwas .

“treating seriously” a threat
.

torelease animals injected
with rabies throughout Britain
tmle8sa22mranst!to^Ptod.
The.blackmafler asked police

to contact him through adver-

tisements placed inthe per-
.

sated columns of national -

newspapers yesterday- -

The market recouped all and
more ofthe post holiday week-
end losses, finishing the four-
day .period vrtth a net gain of :

102 points. The FT Ordinary -

index, meanwhile, was up 15.1

to 1592.7 yesterday, a rise: of
li.7ohlast Friday’s dose. •

London Stock Exchange, Page
15; Ce^ Page 22 :

ASSOCIATE^ British Ports
ismoving into the ferry and
transport business through
ah agreed £27mUd forRed
Funnel Group, the Southamp- -

ton to Isle of Wight ferry opera-

tor: Page 22; Lex, Page 22

SAAB-SCANIA’s cardivision
crisisdeepened as Bengt
Ryden, head of Stockholm -

stock exchange. criticised man-
agement forfaffing to answer
Maiming rumours about
losses. Page IQ -

CQMPAGNIK Industrielle

chairman Jean-Marc Vemes ,

.

said he would not counterbid
for tbe company, which is the

:

object ofa FEW55bn (£3^54bn>.

takeover bid from Compagnle
F^arndferedfeSugs. Page 10

*

UK WATER?TheJ30$age
licence coveringthe privatised

authorities was puMtehed yes-

;

today.Fage22; Waterreports,
Page 4s Lex, Page 22

MADRID traders welcomed -

cbnHrmation thateariy general
elections would be heldon
October 29, and tiie general-
index rose 228 to 322.46, just

.

below the year’s high of32251
reached on Tuesday. World
Stock Marksts, Page 13

Dragscoafanace
Britain is to faostan interna- _

tfaxnal drugs conference aimed
at pooling knowledge about -

narcotics abuse and highhgbt-
ingfcfae threat to Europefrran
cocaine. Sponsored jomtiy fay;

Britain and the United
Nations, it is tentatively sched-
uled for March or April. Page ;

4; Reluctant leader iafomgs
war. Page 6

Murder charge
Motor mechanic BrianNew-
combe was charged withthe
murder of 55-year«dd Scottish

.

widow Margaret McOnle. -r

Legal history
A High Court judge madelegal
history by authorising the
appointment ofa receiver to -.= :

seize a convicted drug traf- :

Acker’s assets after he refused
to pay £14,000 confiscatedby
acourt.

Body stffl ndsdbg
The only body still toberecov-
ered afterthe sinking of the
pleasure boatMarchtoiress on
the River Thames is that of

.

'

Antonio de VascoBcefios, -- •-

whose hirthdayparty was -

being celebrated- Police said
'

the final death toll was .

believed to he 51, with 50-

bodies now recovered and ...

identified.

Htw gsatbdthwf
A law making it compulsory
for children aged, between fore
and 14 to wear rear seatbelts

if fitted canre into Srece.Rear
belts are fitted in afl cars regis-

tered after Aprfi 1987. •••-

GOLD FIELDS of South Africa,
the former subsidiary of Con-
sofidated Gold Fields (Gold-
fields), fcterraise Rlbn (£I42m)
tn f|nynii!^ jBiffTnirmig vm-
tnres. PagelO

BONDCCffiPORATION, Alan
Bond's besieged master com-
pany. saw its shares plummet
to afive-yearlow of 42 cents -

onthe Australian stock
exchange. Page 10

JAPAN’S current account and
trade suzxftnse&foll in July for

.

thft-fHHi romansitiv*> month.
The $&9bn (£13bn) trade sur-

plus was 20 per cent lower
thanin July 1988. Page 2

announced more than 1,000

redundancies at the Plymouth
naval dockyard which was.
kased to commercial manage-
ment tnoyears ago. Page 5

PAVION INTERNATIONAL,
severely troubledUSM-quoted
cosmetics manufacturer, said
It was deferring interest pay?
meats on loan stock with an
outstanding capital value of -

more than £7m. Page 8

TILBURY, UK construction
company fending off a £i20m
Wd from Lfiley. reported an

' interim pre-tax profits increase
of 91 per centand forecast full

year profits-would rise 84 per
cent Page 8; Lex, Page 22

EAGLE TRUST’S board is

understood to have visited the
Bank of England to explain

the background to the Serious
Fraud Office' investigation into.

tfy»-troubled UK mini-conglom-
erate’s affairs. Page 8 -
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Bush cuts Panama ties and threatens more sanctions
PRESIDENT George Bush
yesterday formally cut US ties

wffii. Panama -and threatened
to tighten existing US eco-
nomic sanctions against tbe
Panamanian Government

Mr.Bosh said tbe installation
yesterday of the new govern-
ment of Mr . Francisco Rodri-
guez was "a sad day for Pan-
ama and the democratic
nations !of the hemi-
sphere , . . Panama is without
any legitimate government”
Tbe US, be said, would “con-

tinue to take other
steps ... to deprive the illegal

regime of funds that belong to
the. Panamanian people.” He

expressed confidence that
other nations would join the
US in imposing sanctions.

President Bush's action is

likely to add to the mounting
tension between the 12,000 US
troops in the Canal Zone and
the Panamanian Defence
Forces headed by General Man-
uel Antonio Noriega.

Air Rodriguez emphasised,
however, that his Government
was provisional and that new
elections would be held “as
soon as possible” once condi-

tions were suitable. This was
interpreted to mean that US
economic sanctions would
have to be lifted first

By Nancy Dunne in

Washington and Thu
Coone in Panama City

At his first press conference
after being sworn Into office,

Mr Rodriguez said Panama
would continue to seek the
normalisation of relations with
the US, but “within a frame-
work of respect of Panama's
self-detennlnation and its sov-
ereignty."
He added that the doors were

open for negotiations with the
internal political opposition.

which has denounced the new
Government as unconstitu-
tional and insists on the dis-

missal of General Noriega as
vital for a political settlement.

The US Administration, still

unwilling to turn to military

options despite the feilure of

its diplomatic offensive within
the Organisation of American
States, will continue to with-
hold Panama Canal tolls from
the Panamanian Government.

It is considering further
actions, including a trade
embargo, a halt on hank trans-

fers between the US and Pan-
ama and an order barring Pan-
amanian vessels from US ports.

Observers in Washington
consider the shipping ban the

most likely because it directly

targets the Panamanian Gov-
ernment, which earns an esti-

mated $70m (£44.6m) a year by
registering ships under its flag.

President Bush said that Mr
Arthur Davis, the US ambassa-
dor to Panama, who was called

back to Washington last May.
would not return to Panama.
However, he said, the US

would continue to uphold the
canal treaties and “stand by
the people of Panama until
their fight for self-determina-
tion is respected and demo-
cratic government is restored.”

Weekend
FT

BA heads consortium Debt ratio ofUK
in offer for US airline factories worsens
By Clay Harris

BRITISH AIRWAYS yesterday
formally presented its proposal
for a consortium takeover of
UAL, . holding company for
United Airlines, the second
largest US carrier.

If accepted by the UAL
board, the offer would lead to
BA taking the. biggest equity
stake ever held by a foreign
company in a US airline. The
consortium includes senior
management ofUAL, led byMr
Stephen Wolf, the chairman,
and employees of the company.
There are no external parties
involved apart from BA.
The offer is intended in part

to enable UAL to fend off a
hostile takeover bid worth
$&2bn (£4bn) from Mr Marvin
Davis, a Los Angeles investor.

BA, with a market capitalisa-

tion of £L5bn, is itself valued
at less than half that.

The proposal was presented
to the UAL board yesterday in
New York. Earlier, BA’s board
had approved the initiative at a
regular monthly board meeting
in London.
BA and its partners were

preparing to announce after

By Simon Hdberton, Economics Staff

the UAL meeting the size of
the equity stakes each would
take. Under US Department of
Transportation rules, a foreign
entity is not allowed to own
more than 25 per cent of a US
carrier.

Financing details for the
offer, however, are unlikely to
be released immediately. More-
over, the UAL board was
expected only to welcome the
bid, rather than to announce
an agreement

In London, worries about tbe
effect on BA’s finances of a
heavily leveraged deal appear
to have been offset by specula-

tion that BA and UAL might
announce some sort of equity
swap. BA shares ended the day
2p higher at 210p, with interest

reported from US buyers.
Earlier this week, Mr

Davis announced that financ-
ing had been arranged for his

S275a-share offer and he would
consider raising the price if

necessary. So far, the UAL
board has not agreed to con-
sider Mr Davis’s bid. Yesterday
afternoon, UAL shares were
trading $7% higher at $287%.

Tbe two airlines have mar-
keting links dating back
almost two years, which has
increased the number of trans-

fers between them by 30 to 40
per cent more than the general
growth in passenger volumes
since late 1987.

BA feeds passengers into
United’s domestic US network
and flights across the Pacific,

while getting the benefit of
transfers into its transatlantic
routes. United is due to start

its first flights across the
Atlantic next year.

The airlines share terminals
in three US cities and United is

shortly to move into BA's new
facility at New York's Kennedy
airport BA also owns an 113
per cent stake in Covia, UAL’s
computer reservation systems
subsidiary.

SAS, the Scandinavian ear-

lier, yesterday refused to dis-

cuss reports that it might buy
all or part of Continental Air-

lines, a subsidiary of Texas
Air, the holding company of
which SAS already owns 93
per cent
SAS profits halved. Page 10

Poland stops to remember war
By Christopher BoblnskI (n Warsaw

SIRENS WAILED across
Poland at noon yesterday as
the nation stood in silence to
mark the outbreak of war 50
years ago. The country paid
tribute to its 6m dead with
yneathJaying ceremonies, reli-

gious services and an ecumeni-
cal world prayer for peace in
Warsaw.

In- Gdansk, President
Wqjdech JarozelsM, standing
side by ride with Mr Lech Wal-
esa and Mr Tadeusz Mazo-
wiecki, the Solidarity Prime
Minister, commemorated the
anniversary at the Westexv
platte monument, a few yards
from where the first shots of
the Second World War were
fired.

Gen Jaruzelski said: “Sol-
diers of the nation, prisoners of
file concentration camps, the
Oflags, the Stalags, and the
Gulags, your blood and your
suffering were not in vain." He
noted that Poland bad resisted

German plans to “wipe the

country and its people from
the map of Europe."
He aiMpH 1 “Poland was the

first country in this war to be
invaded and defeated by force
of aims but it ended the war as
a victor. We should never
again become weak and
divided. Poland must stay
strong through national recon-
ciliation.”

In the six-year war
unleashed by Adolf Hitler on
September I 1939, no country
lost a greater percentage of its

people than Poland One Pole
in five perished, including
almost all of the country’s 3m
Jews.

Yesterday, wreaths were laid

by delegations from the war-
time allies as well as Gen
Continued on Page 22
Editorial Comment, Page 6;

What two men were doing the
day war broke out. Weekend
Page ntg; Treasures of
the Second World War,
Page XXH

Mazowtedd lays a wreath in
Gdansk, watched by Walesa

Red carnations honour dead
By David Marsh in Warsaw

THE GERMANS came back
yesterday to Pahniry, about 10
miles north of Warsaw, to
MYiwiiiBnHwgto with red carna-
tions the wartime execution by
the Nads of the cream of the

' Polish iutefligenisia.

Mr Johannes Ran. Prime
Minister of the state of North-
Hhlne Westphalia, heading a
West German delegation to
mark the 50th anniversary of
the outbreak of the Second
World- War, promised Poles
that Germany's war crimes
would not be forgotten.
Preceded by the strains of

Stravinsky and' Chopin, Mr
Ran spake before an audience
of about Iy500 young people
from Poland -and Germany.
Amid the birch and fir trees
were file forest graves of 2^00
Poles, including leaders of the
cultural ami griim5(1f CQUCHS-

nity, slain by Germans during
the occupation.
Mr Wieslaw Kaczmarek, a

Polish leader mrf Communist
deputy in the Sejm (parlia-
ment), said the cemetery was
the reminder of "Hitler's will

for extermination." He said
that Pahniry “is only one of
thmwnHs of places where our
people met death as martyrs."
Mr Ran, one of the deputy

chairmen of the opposition
Social Democrats, is the son of
a preacher with a pulpit-like

manner. He called on Germans
to come to farms with their

neighbours and warned
against the "drum beat" of
suggestions from German
right that the country still had
territorial elating over Poland.

“There is much hate and much
bitterness «*tii in flw> hearts of

people. But It starts with prej-

udices. That is the first step
towards images of enmity.”
He thanked the Poles for let-

ting the Germans join in yes-
terday’s commemoration. An
800-strong youth group from
North-Rhine Westphalia is

staying in Warsaw over the
weekend for a “journey of rec-

onciliation.”
“We would have understood

if, In your pain and your pride,
you had wanted to commemo-
rate without ns," he said.

Afterwards, the official dele-

gation, in their dark dou-
ble-breasted suits, joined the
bqjeaned young Poles and Ger-
mans to distribute carnations
on the graves. They were
united in a curious form of

common martyrdom - the
Poles who suffered and the
Germans who find self-fulfil-

ment in saying they are sorry.
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THE OUTLOOK for UK
investment turned gloomier
with the publication of official

figures showing the short-term
financial position of UK manu-
facturing companies at its

weakest for nearly 15 years.

The ratio of manufacturers'
short-term assets to debt fell to

the lowest level since 1975, a
year of recession in the UK.
The fell could be a harbinger of
much slower investment
growth to come.
The liquidity ratio is a good

guide to the current pressure
on companies’ cash flow. If

cash flow is squeezed, compa-
nies will have to cut invest-

ment plans, reduce their hold-
ings of stocks or pare dividend
payments to shareholders.
In the April-June period, the

short-term debt of manufactur-
ing companies exceeded their

short-term assets by £l4.8bn,

up nearly £2bn from the first

quarter erf the year, the Central
Statistical Office said. In the
second quarter of last year, net
liabilities were £72bn.
The figures come at a time of

increased concern about the
outlook for investment. Inde-

pendent economic forecasters,

as polled earlier tills week by
the Financial Times, believe
growth in investment will slow
sharply next year. A signifi-

cant minority think total
investment may even falt_

This Is because companies
axe borrowing to fund
increased expenditure at a
time of high interest rates.
Analysts believe that the vir-

tual doubling of interest rates

over the past year, taken with
a doubling of manufacturers'
net liabilities, will cut into
company profits and reduce
the scope for investment and
the holding of stocks of raw
materials and semi-finished
goods.
A cut in investment and

stocks (together with a lower

Liquidity ratio

Manufacturing companies (%)
110 ;
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level of consumer spending) is

a route towards the much
vaunted "soft landing" for the
British economy. However, this

will not be achieved without
some cost.

The Confederation of British

Industry has warned that
investment may be curtailed
next year, damaging the pros-

pects for the economy in the
run up to the European Com-
munity's 1992 single market
reforms.
The Bank of England has

also said it is likely that UK
industrial and commercial
companies will be in financial

deficit for an unprecedented
second year in succession this

year.

Companies slipped into
financial deficit - a measure
of their total financial position
- last year after they bor-
rowed heavily from banks to
fund investment, company
takeovers, and higher dividend
payments to shareholders.
The speed of the corporate

sector's fall into debt has taken
many analysts by surprise and
raised the prospect that, if the
past is a guide, Britain might
be headed for a recession.

In the past 20 years there

Continued on Page 22
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S* How has the Morgan Grenfell

International Growth Trust
r 64.1% when the Index

increased by only 43.5%?* jfig

Morgan Grenfell’s International

tew Growth Trust has outperformed

the Morgan Stanley Capital

International World Index

(MSCI) by being different.

The Fund’s geographical allocation

is not related to World Index weighting because it

invests in specially selected stocks following a

number of themes such as insurance, construc-

tion, shipping, acquisitions and mergers. The

result of this approach is that investors have an

internationally managed portfolio that has out-

performed the MSCI index. Sfc To find out more

Callfree 0800 2S2465. §*

II
To: Morgan Grenfell Unit Trust Managers Ltd., 46 New Broad

11 Street, London ECIM 1UT. Please send me full derails of the

|| Morgan Grenfell International Growth Trust.

||
Full name

||
Address

II

|{
Postcode

^ . • ,1

Growth Trust
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IK to evacuate 7,000 boat
seopie in cholera outbreak

By Michael Marray in Hong Kong

HONG KONG’S Soko Islands,

scene of the current cholera
outbreak among Vietnamese
boat people in which II have
so far contracted the disease,

axe to be temporarily evacu-
ated.

The operation will involve
moving over 7.000 boat people
around Hong Kong, and allow-

ing building work on new
accommodation and sanitation

to be completed.
The move, to start next

Thursday, will see 3,100
inmates of the Hei Ling Chau
detention centre transferred to

new accommodation, making
room for all 4,400 people cur-

rently on Tai Ah Chau in the
Soko’ Islands to be moved
under quarantine conditions to
Hei Ling Chau.

‘'The recent outbreak of chol-

era has added some urgency to

the need to try to move people
off Tai Ah Chau, at least tem-
porarily. because it has proved
in practice difficult to take
proDer control measures
(there).” Mr Alistair Asprey,

Acting Secretary for Security.

The inhabitants of Tai Ah
Chau will be shifted to Hei
Ling Chau, a former drug reha-
bilitation centre used to house
3,200 Vietnamese refugees. The
Hei Ling Chau residents are to
be ferried to more permanent
accommodation on the main-
land which has just become
available. The whole exercise
should take about 10 days.

Facilities on Tai Ah Chau
came under fierce criticism
from the UN High Commission
on Refugees even before the
cholera outbreak, but the gov-
ernment hopes that with new
huts and other improvements,
the island will not pose the
same health risks in the
future.

The traditional peak season
for arrivals by boat people is

now over, and with a smaller
intake forecast. Tai Ah Chau is

set to fulfil its originally
intended role as a short term
transit camp for new arrivals.

O The official China Daily

newspaper has warned against
Hong Kong people being mis-
led into pinning their hopes for

the future on foreign powers,
in an apparent reference to
recent proposals by US Con-
gressmen for international
action to guarantee the terri-

tory’s future.
Mr Stephen Solaiz, a US con-

gressman, recently called for
relaxation of immigration
requirements for Hong Kong
people as part of an interna-
tionally agreed insurance pol-

icy for their future, while
another resolution will soon be
introduced into Congress call-

ing for an international confer-

ence on Hong Kong.
The China Daily said that

“people have learned enough
from experience to realise that
foreign powers put their own
national interests first when it

is time for them to make con-
crete decisions,'* and warned
against outside attempts to
damage Hong Kong people's
confidence in the territory's

future.

|
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By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

surge fuels growth of

W German economy

WEST Germany’s economy
grew at 4.5 per cent In the first

half of this year, fuelled by an
exports surge which has led to

a trade surplus much higher
than used to be thought inter-

nationally desirable. Mr Karl
Otto Pbhl, president of the
Bundesbank, said in Frankfurt
The economic growth rate

for the whole of 19S9 should
thus exceed 4 per cent, he
added. "This is an astonishing
increase in real GNP, one not
experienced for many, many
years. Nobody expected this."

(Last year, GNP rose by 3.4 per
cent after 1.7 per cent in 1937.)

The jump in exports was
more marked than anything
seen since the 1960s, Mr Pohl
went on. Figures released yes-

terday snowed exports rose 18
per cent in the first seven
months of the year, with the

Bundestag

trade surplus up by 15 per cent
to DM81bn ($26bn).

Latest figures for new manu-
facturing orders meant the eco-

nomic improvement would
continue. The new business
inflow in the second quarter
was 15.5 per cent np on the
previous year, with export
orders up by as much as 17 per
cent.

The Economics Ministry yes-

terday reported that new man-
ufacturing orders rose by 8 per
cent in June and July over the
same two months of 1988.

Mr P5hl said the fast eco-

nomic growth was not without
problems. But the higher sur-
plus had arisen through trade
with Europe, especially with
Spain, Italy, Portugal, arid the
UK. Since West Germany’s sur-
plus with the US had halved in

the first half of this year, “the

(surplus) trend cannot be crit-

icised by the US.”
For the same reason, he

expressed little concern about
the relative weakness of the
D-Mark against the dollar.
“The fluctuation in the dollar
doesn’t have the same signifi-

cance as 10 or 15 years ago.”
As for the risk of inflation, the
rate had now dipped below 3
per cent again. “The price out-
look Is not dramatic."
The central bank was also

set to meet its money supply
target of an annual increase of
about 5 per cent this year for
the broad M3 aggregate.
The Bundesbank estimated

that this year’s current
account surplus would exceed
DMlOOm against last year's
DM85bn. The export boom
meant the surplus would con-
tinue going up, Mr Pdhl said.

the day war
broke out
By David Goodhart in Bonn

THE West German Bundestag
yesterday solemnly commemo-
rated the 50th anniversary of
the start of the Second World
War, and many of the coun-
try’s leading politicians com-
mitted themselves to unqualif-

ied acceptance of the current
German-Polish border, as
already agreed in the Warsaw
Treaty of 1970.

The debate over Germany's
border with Poland, which was
re-kindled earlier in the sum-
mer by Mr Theo Waigel,
Finance Minister and leading
figure in the conservative
Christian Social Union, has
cast a shadow over the com-
memorations.
Mr Waigel, under political

pressure from the far-right
Republican Party, said that
German claims to parts of
western Poland had not been
renounced.

Yesterday, however, Mr Hel-
mut Kohl, the Chancellor, in
an implicit rebuke to his coali-

tion partner Mr Waigel, said
that the Warsaw Treaty was
accepted in both “letter and
spirit" by the Government.
He added that the Govern-

ment also backed the recent
statements from German and
Polish Catholics, and from Mr
Richard von Weiz^acker, the
.West German President, stat-

ing that the current borders
are sacrosanct
The Chancellor said that

German responsibility for the
war should not be played
down and rebuked those who
try to sanitise the past. He
also said that younger Ger-
mans who bear no guilt for

Hitler’s dictatorship or for the
War must bear some responsi-
bility “because the past
remains current." The com-
memoration was watched by
17 young Poles invited by the
Bundestag and countless
ambassadors and other digni-
taries.

Some politicians regretted
that party politics was allowed
to marr the occasion through
the submission of different
motions.
A Social Democrat motion

calling for recognition of the
current German-Polish bonier
was rejected although the
Chancellor’s statement - call-

ing for the thing- — was
passed.
Mr Willy Brandt, the former

Chancellor who signed the
Warsaw Treaty, complained
that the path from some West-
ern capitals to Warsaw seemed
shorter than that from Bonn.
This was a reference to the
various rows over official vis-

its to Poland by the Chancellor
and President and disagree-
ment over a West German aid
package.

Irish emigration at

highest for 20 years
By Kleran Cooke in Dublin

EMIGRATION from Ireland is

running at its highest level in

20 years, according to latest

figures from the Irish Govern-
ment’s Central Statistics
Office.

In the 12 months to April
this year 46,000 left Ireland, a
jump of 14,000 on the previous
year’s figures.

The official figures indicate
that since 1982, nearly 180,000

people, or one in 20 of the pop-
ulation, have left the country,
and despite the highest birth

rate of any EC country,
Ireland's population is falling.

Emigration has always been
an emotional barometer of the
country's economic and social

health, and these latest official

figures are a serious blow to
the government of Mr Charles
Haughey, Ireland’s Prime Min-
ister.

Since coming to office in
early 1982. Mr Haughey's
Fianna Fail Party has put into
force a tough programme of
expenditure cuts, chopping
jobs in the public services, and
tightening spending in a num-
ber of areas.
Mr Haughey's measures,

aimed at stabilising Ireland's

national debt of Ir£25bn
(£2l.7bn), have been praised by
the OECD and other institu-

tions. Inflation is among the
lowest in the EC, exports are
running at record levels and
there has been much talk of
the Irish economic recovery.
But if things are so good why
are so many leaving?
The answer, for the most

part, is jobs. Ireland’s unem-
ployment rate Is about 18 per
cent, one of the highest rates
in the EC. Mr Haughey’s gov-
ernment has made efforts at
job creation.

Officials say that in the past

year, the total number at work
has increased by more than
10.000, the largest rise for sev-

eral years.

But many people, particu-
larly the young, obviously feel

there is little hope of finding a
job. Ireland is losing thousands
of its graduates. Ironically,
many of these graduates are
the direct result of government
investment in higher education
in the 1970s. That expenditure
was financed for the most part
by borrowing, and was a signif-

icant contributor to Ireland’s
debt difficulties. Now, say the
critics, Ireland is losing the
generation which it went into
debt to educate.
Some officials say that many

of those who are leaving have
not been forced away but are
voluntary emigrants following
their friends who have gone
overseas or who are simply
seeking adventure.
But the government has

been strongly criticised for
what is seen as its apathy and
inaction. A large proportion of
those emigrating are going in
search of jobs in the south-east
of England, though many have
become illegal immigrants in
the US.
Immigrant welfare organisa-

tion in London and New York
say that according to their sta-

tistics, the total number of
Irish people emigrating each
year could well be more than
80.000.

The opposition Fine Gael
Party said yesterday that Mr
Haughey’s government had
used emigration as a way of
saving on unemployment and
other benefits. A spokesman
for the Labour Party described
the latest emigrant figures as
“a devastating indictment of
national economic policy."

East Germany’s leadership

angered by refugee plan
By Leslie Colltt in Berlin

A HUNGARIAN-West German
plan to allow thousands of
stranded East German citizens

to leave Hungary for the West
has met with a harsh rejection
by the East German leader-
ship.

ADN, the East German news
agency, said Mr Oskar Fischer,
the Foreign Minister, told Mr
Gyula Horn. Hungary’s visit-

ing Foreign Minister, that East
Germany could “not tolerate”
forceful attempts to emigrate
by its citizens who were
housed in West German diplo-

matic missions and camps.
Mr Horn had flown to East

Berlin to obtain at least tacit

East German consent for a
one-time ‘‘humanitarian" evac-
uation of the East Germans in
Hungary to West Germany.

According to ADN, Mr
Fischer blamed the Bonn Gov-
ernment for refusing to
respect East German citizen-
ship and “illegally" issuing
passports to East Germans.
Hungarian diplomats noted
that the East German report
failed to present a single one
of Mr Horn’s arguments.
Mr Horn indicated that Hun-

gary’s recent signing of the
Geneva Convention on Refu-
gees would take precedence
over its 1979 agreement with
East Germany which obliged
Budapest to return East Ger-
man citizens who sought to
escape through Hungary.
But he noted a permanent

solution could only bo
achieved by the two German
states.

Libyan soldiers in Tripoli hold a picture of the country’s leader. Col Muammer Gadaffi, and chant slogans marking the

anniversary of the Libyan revolution

New Green Gadaffi celebrates in style
By Victor Mallet In Tripoli

FOR COLONEL Muammer
Gadaffi. yesterday was a diplo-

matic triumph. For the US
Administration, it must have
seemed like a rogues’ gallery,

with the occasional friendly
right-wing face misplaced
among the revolutionaries.

The Libyan leader celebrated

> the 20th anniversary of his
coup d'etat sunounded by 17
heads of state end Mr Yassir
Arafat, leader of the Palestine
Liberation Organisation. He
gave them all medfllg for theft*

trouble, embraced President
Daniel Ortega of Nicaragua for

the cameras, and ignored the
conciliatory diplomatic efforts

of Italy and France.
Rome had dispatched its For-

eign Minister, and Paris a
junior minister, to encourage
the Colonel's recent modera-
tion and improve their trade
prospects.

Col Gadaffi, resplendent in a
white cloak, had already ,

decreed the abolition of his
armed forces - renaming
them the armed people - by
the time he rose to address the

Libyan General People’s Con-
gress, file assembled presidents
from countries as far apart as
Laos and Congo, and various
guests, including Mr Ron
Brown, the British Labour MP.

In a rambling speech punctu-
ated lor supportive cries of
“Gadaffi the victor," he
expressed delight at his inter-

national audience, promised to
support revolutionaries
throughout the world and anta-
gonised France, Australia and
file US by nrantlnning Panama
and the Pacific.

“The Al-Fatah revolution is

there in Panama, and we shall

never withdraw our support
for the Panamanian people
despite American imperial-
ism," he said, adding? “Libya is

there in the Pacific Ocean sup-
porting freedom fighters."

Col Gadaffi may even have
embarrassed the newly-moder-
ate Mr Arafat by insisting on
the liberation of all of Pales-
tine from the Jews. He was,
however, less inflammatory
than in the past, and attacked
Mr Ronald Reagan rather than

President George Bush.
Tfig latest thwnB ia thp Green

movement, although there is

some confusion In Libya
between the . green colour
favoured by file environmen-
tally-minded and the Islamic
green of the Colonel’s Green-
book and the “Great Green
Charter of Human Rights of
fiie Jamahariya era."

It is not clear what the Euro-
pean Greens in Tripoli this
week make of the Great
Man-made River project -
designed to siphnn water from
the natural underground water
reservoirs of file desert to the
coast - nor what Women
Against Militarism thought
about being buzzed by jet fight-

ers dnring yesterday’s military
displays.

One man representing Scot-

tish pensioners said file Liby-
ans. .were Tm|rh nicer than the
Russians, bat he probably did
not see a security policeman
interrogating a petrified taxi
driver for taking journalists
around town without their offi-

cial minder.

Even If the Libyan popula-

tion is genuinely impressed by
file stale of this week’s festivi-

ties, the official programme
makes interesting reading:
“The popular masses from all

quarters of Tripoli will set off

spontaneously and under the
supervision of the rallying
committees . . . and gather on
Victory Road towards Gazelle
Place starting at 6pm,” says an
Arabic version in the offiriai

press. .

. Gazelle Place boasts a statue
daring from the Italian ere of a
gazelle and a naked woman. It

Jssaid to be the only statue of
a naked woman in the Arab
world, but that, like so many
other things in Tripoli, could
not be immediately confirmed.
• Col Gadaffi has sent six
camels to Belgrade for next
week's summit of the Non-
aligned Movement, ..Reuter
reports .from Belgrade. Arabs
attending the summit, which
starts next Monday, said they
believed he bad "sent the ani-
mals as a symbol of the desert
and the Arab heritage.

Italy makes life easier

for courier companies

Brussels warns Pretoria
over EC-funded group

By Tbn Dickson In Brussels

NEW opportunities for
international courier compa-
nies eyeing the Italian market
could follow recent European
Commission action to remove
local trade restrictions.

The Commission said yester-
day it had used EC competi-
tion rules to force the Rome
Government to lift constraints
tending to favour Italy's state-
owned Corriere Accelerate
Intemazlonale dpffa Post©.
The problem centred an an

postal regulation requiring
international courier compa-
nies to put Italian stamps on
their packages even though
the Italian post office provided
no service to them. The couri-
ers were also subjected to a
control system designed to
ensure that franking fad been
carried out properly.
• France, Belgium and West

Germany have already agreed
to lift similar obstacles, fol-

lowing pressure from Brussels.
The Commission said yester-
day that it was looking at
“similar situations” in Spain,
Ireland, and the Netherlands.
• Mr Karel Van Mlert, the
Transport Commissioner,
appealed yesterday for a com-
mon EC approach to railways
and suggested that “links
between railways and state
authorities" ought to be re-ex-

amined.
Speaking at a conference in

Belgium, the Flemish Socialist
hinted that privatisation was
one way off reducing the finan-
cial pressure on public bud-
gets, and said that separating
ownership of the railway
infrastructure and users of the
networks could aid the devel-
opment of new services.

By Tim Dickson

THE European Commission
yesterday summoned Pre-
toria’s ambassador in Brussels
to protest about what it sees as
attempts to curb an EC-funded
group in South Africa which
helps victims of apartheid.
A Commission spokesman

said Brussels was aware *h«t
the Kagiso Trust had been told
it might be declared a report-
ing organisation within the
meaning of South Africa’s new
Disclosure of Foreign Fund
Act, which came into effect in
the middle of last month. If
this were confirmed it would
'impose obligations on the
Trust to reveal the source and
purpose of funds received from
abroad.
The South Africans were

told yesterday that the Cant
mission had “full confidence in
the motives and objectives of

the Kagiso Trust (and its other
South African partners) as well
as in the way that the special
programme of positive mea-
sures is implemented by the
Trust"

Brussels, it was emphasised,
would continue to support
training and educational pro-
jects, humanitarian and social
activities, and legal assistance
and development The EC
attached great importance to
file continuing implementation
of these programmes “and
shares the concern of its part-
ners regarding the intelli-
gence-gathering aspects” of the
DisclosureAct
The ambassador Was told

that “any utilisation of the
Act . . . risks creating serious
complications In relations
between South Africa and the
Community.

"

TRADE ISSUES LEAD DISCUSSIONS; BASEBALL ON JAPANESE PREMIER’S AGENDA

Kaifu and Bush get to know each other
By Lionel Barber in Washington

PRESIDENT George Bush held his first

talks yesterday with Mr Toshiki Kaifu,
Japan’s new Prime Minister, aimed at eas-
ing trade frictions between fie two coun-
tries and establishing a personal relation-

ship between the two leaders.
Before the White House meeting, Mr

Kaifu said that Japan would make as
much effort as possible to resolve eco-
nomic frictions with the US, largely
caused by Japan's $55bn annual trade sur-
plus.
The two leaders discussed the forthcom-

ing round of the so-called Structural
Impediment Talks, which the US proposed
to get to the roots of the trade Imbalance.
A US team made up of Treasury, State and
Justice Department officials is due td fly
to Tokyo next week.
While much of the focus of yesterday’s

talks was on bilateral trade issues, a range
of international topics such as China,
Cambodia, Third Worlddebt and tile plans
for a Pacific Rim economic forum were on
the agenda.
Mr Kaifu, posing for photos in the Oval

Office, said: “I would tifa to, through my
talks with the President, make sore that
this rriatirmahip remain* nnshakBahla and
firm."
The 58-year-old Japanese Prime Minis-

ter. whose Liberal Democratic Party has
suffered sharp electoral reverses, was not
thought able to offer substantive conces-
sions to US on trade issues.
For its part, the Bosh administration

seems reluctant to put much public pres-
sure on the leader for fear of damaging his
party's prospects in next year’s parliamen-
tary elections.

In San Francisco, on the first leg of his
lfrdgy trip to the US, Canada and Mexico,
Bar Kaifu warned that Japan was no longer
the subservient pupil relative to its Ameri-
can teacher. “We must not be so foolish as
to stifle the dynamism that has gfeenthe
US and Japanese societies their tremen-
dous vitality."

wjasu-

Accompanied by more than 50 Japanese
reporters, Mr Kaifu has been fairing trig
speeches with liberal references to Ameri-
can culture, including the works of Ernest
Hemingway.
He also intends to visit a baseball game

at theweekend in Boston, part ofan offi-
cial effort to make the new Japanese
Jeacter nwre personable to the American
public which, according to some pnifo. see
Japan as more of a threat to the country's
security than the Soviet Union.

Japan surpluses fall for fifth month in a row
By ten Rodger in Tokyo

JAPAN’S current account and trade
surpluses fell In July for the fifth consecu-
tive month.
The trade surplus of S6£bn (£4.3bn) was

20 per cent lower than in July last year
and the current account surplus dropped
18 per cent to 85-3bn.
However, economists in Tokyo cau-

tioned that the reductions were inflated by
the recent weakening of the yen.
Exports grew 0A per cent in value in

July to $22.9bn, while imports rose 13.5 per

cent to SiBbn, according to a Ministry of
Finance report.
The deficit in the long-term capital

account rose from June’s JL6bn to J6Abn,
mainly because Japanese securities pur-
chases by foreigners fell from SlASbn in
June to $7.5bn. Foreign bond purchases' by
Japanese investors rose from $8.7bn in
June to $8bn in July. The basic payments
deficit was $1.4bn and the overall balance
of payments deficit reached $10.8bn com-
pared with a deficit of815,81m in July 1988.

On a seasonally adjusted basis, the cur-
rent account surplus was down 24 per cent
to $4.1bn and the trade surplus fell 28 oar
centto w^bn.

per

• Japan’s foreign currency reserves'
dropped for the third successive month in
July, reaching saSBbnl' •

m
The Ministry ofFinance said the Rovem-ment earneda higher return on tte invest-ment cf ite foreign currency holdings but

this was more than offset by sales of dtn
lars to'suppbrt the yen.

" 001

Estoman
communist
officials

sacked
A NUMBER of sestet officials

In the Soviet Estonian Commu-
nist Party were replaced, yes.
terday in the wake of a Krem-
lin warning against excesses

in the three Baltic republics'
pursuit of political and eco-
nomic autonomy. Renter
reports from Moscow.
But according to a spokes,

man for Estonian television,

two of the top figures keeked
were among the more conser-
vative members of the republi-

can party leadership. 1

Tensions have rises between
Moscow and the Baltic-repub-
lics of Estonia, Latvia and
Lithuania with an attach by
the party Central Committee
last Saturday on “anti-Soviet
extremism" in the region.

Mitterrand,:
Thatcher talk
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, yester-

day held talks lasting five

hours with President Francois
Mitterrand of France, bat
there were few signs after-
wards that significant prog-
ress had been made foresalve
fundamental differences
between the two leaders an the
future of Europe, John Mason
writes.
The talks, held at Chequers,

were described afterwards as
informal and friendly, with
both sides satisfied at their
outcome — a sign that any dif-

ferences over Mrs Thatcher's
view of the importance of the
French Revolution had been
settled*

However, while the proposed
European Social Charter,
which remains at the heart of
Anglo-French differences, was
discussed, Whitehall sources
afterwards said only that both
leaders had agreed ... to
exchange ideas and on the
need to make progress, on. the
issue through agreement .

European monetary union,
another source of division
between Britain and France,
was discussed briefly^

.

Mexico copper
allegations
Mr Marc Rich, the controver-
sial Swiss-based commodities
dealer, conspired with Mr Emi-
lio Ocampo Arena!, detained
ex-director of Companla
Mhtera de Cananea, to control
sales .of the output from.
Mexico’s richest copper mine,
according to judicial allega-
tions made in Mexico Guy,
Richard Joins reports.
Remand evidence submitted

by the Federal District judge
also alleges that the two
planned to gain control of the
mine when it was put up for
privatisation.
Mr Rich Is said to have pro-

posed providing |720m in capi-
tal in a debt-equity swap oper-
ation which would have
utilised Mexican

. sovereign
debt purchased on the second-
ary market,

Spain poll set for

October 29
Spain's Prime Ministar Felipe
Gonzdlez yesterday ordered
the dissolution of the Cortes
(Parliament) and fixed elec-
tions for October 29, seven
months before his four-year
mandate expires, Tom Burns
writes from Madrid.
He argued that corrective

measures were required to
consolidate Spain’s economic
growth and that his Socialist
government bud largely com-
pleted its legislative' pro-
gramme;
Deeply son-tanned and

looking relaxed and -confident,
Mr Gonz&fez, 47, told a press
conference that Spain’s strong -

economic performance since
W88, with a growth rate above
the European Community
average, had prompted “cer-
tain distortions”, aitlHfflgft the
perspectives for continued
expansion remained good.
The. autumn poll hail been

widely expected. It follows a
strong showing by the govern-
fog PartLdo SodaUsta Obrero
Espanol (PSOE) party in
June’s European Parliament
elections when it widened the
gap on the opposition parties.U will anticipate a tough 1990 ,

budget likely to Introduce Mg
spouting cuts-as well as a rise
in indirect taxation.
Mr Gonzalez clearly 'expects

to be returned with ease.
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UK group
will try to

block debt

rescheduling
By Mtehael Holman

•

AN ANTI-APARTHEID
coalition launched in London
yesterday -hopes to persuade
three top British banks not to
reschedule South African^ctebL
The Southern Africa’ Coali-

tion, made up of oYer 60.OTgan-
isations, is seeking "a funda-
mental change in British
policy .towards Southern
Africa”, said its. chairman, this

Rt .Rev Simon Barrington-
Ward, Bishop of Coventry.
The coalition! is urging

stricter UK embargoes'an arms
and oil sales to South Africa; a
ban on all loans, - tiade credits
and export creditguarantees; a
ban on computer and high-
technology exports, as weDLas
on imports, of coal' and farm
products; an end to tratfe and
tourism promotion, - and-sus-
pension of air

-
links. It seeks

“urgent examination” of possi-
ble.gold sanctions.
The coalition believes the

Sooth African government is'

vulnerable to financial- sanc-
.
tfens. In 1985 Pretoria
suspended principal repay-
ments on short-term loans
worth $l4bn (E8.7hn), arid nego-
tiated two interim reschedul-
ing accords hi 1988 and l967.
Borne $11bn worth of exter-

nal debt is due for repayment
by June nest year, when the
current pact expires, unless
the commercial bank creditors
agree to rescheduling terms. .

Around 70 per cent of this is

owed to 30 banks, 14 of which
have formed a technical com-
mittee to carry oat. negotia-
tions with Pretoria. The three
British banks - National
Westminster' (which handa the
committee), Standard Char-
tered and Barclays - will be
the targets of the campaign,
and win be asked to insist on
repayment

S Africa’s emergency forces switch in black tactics
Patti Waldmeir finds union leader Cyril Ramaphosa ready for a long campaign to win political change

X wHT see freedfomi-in Ms llfe-
time.

• One might have wished
.hejxntfd be tt bit-more dptihrijstic.

'

' For- Mr Ramaphosa, wboheads the
mostpowerful of South Africa’s black
muons/ is riot ^septuagenarian like
Nelson Mandela, schooled in caution
by decades 'of- imprisopmimt Re is
scmcdy .half the age of Mr Mandela,
leader of the -African*National Con-
gress. K hf, a± zii is looking to. his.old

' age for freedom^ .than'ther teorst of
South Africa’s agtfoy may' be -yet to.
come;:- y '-V- - • V-
• Mr -Baniaphosa may -secretly cher-
ishu more rapid timetable tor change.
But black political leaders in. South
Africa, among whom Mr Ramaphosa
is prominent, are scarcely hz the busi-
ness -of abandoning the . .rhetoric of
strn^e-sov —; especially so dose to

.

next Wednesday’s generel election, in
which the country’s 26m black: major-
ity bas ; no vote.
- After three years^jfat state of emer- -

.^ency .which, has^erlously damaged
black organisations, honf-white South

-Africans have begnn to fight back.
Over ,

the past month, they. have
mounted- a campaign of defiance and.
protestwhldi hasbroughtblack polrt-
,ical actjyity b^* .to. ^eygls hot seen
since the emergency ~was declared in
imblJsv-;-

.
/ ;

The 'three years of that emergency
have been sobering ones for black
leaders. Faced with the reality of
30,000 .detentions .and severe curbs on
all black:pofiticaL activity - and with
plenty of time to ruihthafe on the
superiority of the forces at Pretoria’s

disposal black leaders have been
forced to learn a more strategic
approach to the politics of protest
The emergency-has not simply been

a period of unrelieved repression by
Pretoria. It has been a time of grow-
ing trade

_
union activity, when blade

trade unionists have been able to
practice tactics erf negotiation as well
as confrontation.
Men Eke Mr Ramaphosa, who saw

members of his National Union of
Mineworkers through a bitter strike
in 1987, are now bringing those les-

!
sons to .bear in a wider sphere.

Given, the curbs imposed on most
other norms of black organisation in
South Africa, it is scarcely surprising

. the unions should have emerged In
toe vanguard of opposition,
Their legalisation in 1979 repre-

sented the most significant erosion of
white political power in South African
'history. With community organisa-

- tians and other political groups weak-
ened by the emergency, the unions
have been called on to act as vehicles

•' for black political aspirations.
Mr Ramaphosa speaks of the dam-

age to black opposition groups during
- the emergency. "The emergency was
aimed at completely destroying organ-
feations. It has had an impact, in
some areas a devastating one.” But he
stresses that although organisation
has suffered, black spirit has not been
cowed. The current civil disobedience
campaign is meant to channel that
emotion into targeted political actum.
- Organisers have selected their tar-

.
gets carefully, choosing areas where
apartheid is particularly vulnerable.

Cyril Ramaphosa: applying the
lessons of the miners* strike

Thus, the current civil disobedience
campaign began with challenges to
segregated health care and whites-
only beaches.

It has since upped the stakes. For-
mer detainees have defied curie on
their activities and declared pro-
scribed organisations “unbanned." In
the latest phase, it has moved on to
the shopfloor, organising stay-aways,
with a country-wide strike planned
for election day. But organisers stress

the campaign must be non-violent.
Did this mean abandoning the Afri-

can National Congress strategy in the
mid-1980s, which called on blacks to

“make South Africa ungovernable"?
That had led to chaos and uncontrol-
led violence in many black townships,
and to the deaths of over 2,500 blacks.
The ANC stopped calling for ungov-

ernability publicly some time ago.
Many black leaders acknowledge pri-

vately that the costs were high, and
its effects limited. Pretoria made
important changes in apartheid law
following the township uprisings of
1984-88; but it is a moot point if

change was furthered or impeded by
black unrest
Black leaders cannot afford to

denounce ungovernability publicly,
especially as tensions rise in the
townships, and a resurgence of seri-

ous violence becomes a possibility.
Mr Ramaphosa says the aim is still

the same: to make it impossible for
Pretoria to govern. “The defiance
campaign is aimed at making apart-

heid unworkable. But by dismantling
apartheid, through defiance, you
would ultimately make certain parts
of our lives ungovernable."
He admits such an approach could

lead to the same horrific violence
familiar to Western viewers from TV
footage of the mid-1980s. “It is an
eventuality which will no doubt come
of its own. If to remove apartheid we
have to go that route, then that is the
route we will have to pursue."

Fortunately, there are other routes,
some involving negotiating with Pre-
toria. Mr Ramaphosa believes negotia-
tions would have been impossible as
recently as last year. They are possi-
ble now, but much work remains
before that possibility can become a

reality.

He demands Pretoria first provide a
climate in which talks can take place.

With black leaders gaoled, black
organisations banned or restricted,

and troops controlling many South
African townships, black negotiators

can scarcely hope to obtain a mandate
from their people. But he must be
secretly hoping that Pretoria will not
accede to his demands just yet. It is

difficult to avoid the conclusion that

neither side in the South African con-

flict is remotely ready to enter genu-

ine negotiations now.
Blacks would enter such talks from

a position of weakness; and though
shifting the balance of power in their

favour will be a long process, it is one
to which black leaders seem commit-
ted. Pretoria and the international
community have put negotiation on
the agenda in South Africa, and black

groups cannot afford to ignore that
It will require skill to convince radi-

cal blacks to negotiate. Says Mr
Ramaphosa: “Our people must not
feel they have been sold out. Negotia-

tions will have to be seen as a vic-

tory.”
The non-white opposition now

seems to have the bit firmly between
its teeth. It has already gained a sig-

nificant amount of political space
from Pretoria; the danger is that
black leaders may mistake this fbr

real political power. At this point, it is

not even clear who would be the par-

ticipants in such negotiations. But it

seems a fair bet Mr Ramaphosa will

one day have a prominent place at the
table.

Disinvestment often hides continued business links, says report
BETWEEN January 1 1984 and
last April,' 277 foreign.compa-
nies distovestedfrbmSonth
Africa according to. £ study
prepared for the United
Nations-spansoredpahUc hear-
ings on transnational corpora-
tions in South Africa and
Namibia, due to open in
Geneva .qn! Wednesday, writes
MTnhagH Hnhnflti-

Ihe 141-page report says the
figure represents approxi-
mately 40 per cent of all tran-
sational corporations with
direct investments, in South
Africa in 1984. More than half
- or 155 - of the Pftmpairiww

were from the US.
It points out that many dis-

investing companies have
retained business links with

Beirut suffers one of the war’s

heaviest artillery barrages
By Lara Marlowe in West Beirut

BEIRUT YESTERDAY was
subjected to one of the most
severe artillery barrages in the
war between Christian
Lebanese forces under General
Michel Aoun and Syria.
' The explosions were so
numerous and-cwjstanHhafrby
late morning it was impossible.
4o —count; thfeui. BoHiSe
estimated that they covered
200 square miles.

Considering that 90 per emit
of the city's population has
fled, thetoll for the 24-bours .to

midday was high: 13 dead and
106 wounded, bringing
casualties for the five and a
half month conflict to at least

819 killed and 2,409 Grounded.
The shelling bad continued

throughout Thursday night.
Gen Aoun’s forces claimed to
have repulsed two incursions

by groups "of pro-Syrian
militiamen: one at the Belrat

port end of the Greed line
dividing the city, the other in
the mountains leading from

the Bekaa* into the Christian
enclave, near Douar-Chonair.
However, the fighting was not

. as intensive' as fhe ~ battle for
Soukh el Gbaxb on August 13
which: .prompted

.
France to

mid warships to' the eastern
Mefitertaheam- -> -*- - - -— —

,

The Moslem Voice of the
Nation . itadio . . station
axmeranced yesterday morning
that, “civilians are strongly
advised to, remain in shelters

and- take maximum
precautionary measures. The
mad wave of' shelling is

Intensifying and sparing no'
one." _

-

The shelling reached its

crescendo,yesterday morning
:

as a freighter, the Mirca-T,
which the Christians said was
bringing them food supplies,
drew fire from Syrian artillery

Oft the West Beirut pefiinsnla.

' The ship zig-zagged as shells

burst around it, managing to

berth in Jounieh. It was the
first-ship to run the blockade

since Syrian gunners hit the
Sunshield oil tanker last
Tuesday, killing nine of her 11
crew.
An Arabic-langnage

newspaper dose to Gen Aoun,
Ad-IMyar, reported yesterday
that the French: peace -mission,

pursued by. Mr Francois
. Scfceer, -director-general 'of .the
Foreign Ministry, had
collapsed. -

' President Hafez al-Assad of
Syria is due to meet King
Hassan of Morocco ana
President Ghadli Benjedid of
Algeria at celebrations
marking the 20th anniversary
of the Libyan revolution in
Tripoli, but no one in Beirut
believes that contacts between
the Syrian leader and two
members of the defunct Arab
tri-partite committee on
Lebanon will solve anything.
Both Gen Aoun and the

Syrians appear determined to

fight on for as long as it takes
to dislodge the other.

Costs mount as pilots’ dispute

in Australia enters third week
By Chris Shorwed in Sydney

AUSTRALIA’S deadlocked
domestic pilots’ dispute, which
has grounded all -internal

flights, enters its third week
this weekend with' the costs
mounting and no end in sight.

The government confirmed
yesterday that the' two princi-

pal carriers, Ansett and Aus-
tralian Airlines, together with
the freight group IPEC, have
formally sought compensation
for the losses they are exper-

iencing. .....

The request, which will be
considered next week, conies
as the airlines court the cast of
lost revenues and of maintain-
ine idle cabin, engineering and
ticketing staff! -

It also follows- costly disrup-

tions earlier this yesr by air

traffic controllers and other
aviation workers. Only yester-

day, baggage handlers at Syd-
ney airport walked out- for 24

hours, throwing schedules for

arriving and departing interna-

tional flights into deeper tur-

mnH,
The pilots’ dispute, one of

the most crippling Industrial

confrontations ever seen in the
country, is over a claim by
1,600 domestic pilots for a 29

per cent pay increase -. well

outside the current & per cent
guidelines set by Australia's .

centralised pay-fixing arrange-

ments. .

Flights were grounded when

workers. With the unions say-
ing they too will press for 29
per cent increases if lay-offs

occur, the, airlines yesterday
agreed to delay action until the
middle of next week.
According to latest estimates

by Baring Securities, the air-

lines are losing some A$20m
(£95m) in cash flow each week.
Options now under consider-

ation, according to Australian
Airbus, incinde “wet leases”

from foreign operators of avail-

able aircraft complete with
flight crews, and “dry leases”
(without crews) of its- own
grounded aircraft to users
abroad.

According to latest

estimates the airimes

are losing some A$20m
a week In cash flow

disruptive ’ 9am-5pm work
schedule. Earlier the Industrial

Relations Commission, the
Principal arbitration body, can-
celled their industrial agree-

ments with, the «WirnEft_
-

The airlines and government
are under intense pressure
from the Australian Council of

Trade Unions <ACTU) not to

aBow lay-offis among an esti-

mated 21,000 airline industry

The gfyfintva are also continu-

ing their effort to recruit pilots :

through advertising at home
and abroad, and pressing
ahead with their court action

against both the Australian
Federation rtf- Airline Pilots
ateT ffwfivlfbigl pilots.

In the- tourist sector, the
Australian Tourism Commis-
sion says tiie cost of an antici-

pated 35 per cent drop in the

number of tourists expected In

year will be-AJSOOm, not count-

ing air fares. Its worst fears are

that Australia’s name in Japan
and the US as a reliable tourist

destination will be unsalvagefl-

He. ;

Hotels and resort operators,

suffering a dramatic fall In
occupancy rates, are' already
complaining volubly at the
increasingly costly impact of
the -dispute: So too are travel

agents, restaurateurs and shop-
keepers.

. To ease travel problems, the
government has relaxed
restrictions on international
airlines, permitting them to
carry domestic travellers on
the Australian legs of their
flights and to extend their ser-
vices.

It has also pushed into ser-
vice a motley fleet of Royal
Australian Air Force aircraft,
including Bercnles troop trans-
ports. But the numbers of air
travellers daily are a fraction
of normal levels.

' In the freight sector, the gov-
ernment has allowed TNT, the
transport group and a parent
company of Ansett, to operate
a US charter aircraft. Local
charterers, like the bus and
train services, have become
major beneficiaries of the dis-

pute.

The only sign of a move to
end the stalemate came on
Wednesday, when the Indus-
trial Relations Commission,
the country’s printipal arbitra-
tion body, said it was still open
to the pilots' federation to
bring the dispute to the com-
mission for resolution.

But tiie government, instead
of embracing the idea, is stick-

ing totts hard line. Yesterday
Mr Bob Hawke, the Prime Min-
ister, who has recently tonedU
ui uw uu&ucuuy ul ctvariuiuua

pilots. “Hying eight hours a
week fbr ASSO.OOQ.” .

Earlier this week, foe gov-
ernment said it stopped a 15
per cent pay rise for pilots
operating the new Boeing
747-400 at Qantas. But the
international, carrier's main
pay talks over its pilots* 23 per
cent gfaim is ami under negoti-
ation.

Pretoria: "Quite frequently,
disinvestment has been accom-
panied by an agreement
whereby the transnational cor-

poration ensures continued
production of its product, or
continued supply of its inputs,

to South Africa.” These agree-

ments are “Often in the form of

licences, franchises, the estab-

lishment of a distributorship.

or contracts for the transfer of
technology.”
Trade sanctions have been

weakened, notes the report, by
South Africa's “mislabelling of
products, the use of intermedi-
ate countries in the shipping
of exports, and the commingl-
ing of bulk commodities, such
as coal, with commodities
from other countries.”

Restrictions on high technol-
ogy goods have frequently
proved difficult to enforce, the
report adds, giving the exam-
ple of computers sold for civil-

ian use which can readily be
used for military purposes.
South Africa has also encour-
aged greater self-sufficiency,

particularly in weapons,
energy, cars and electronics -

although often at high cost.

“The world economy is too
fhiid and flexible for any set of
measures to be fully effective,”

says the report, but it con-
cludes that sanctions and dis-

investment “have imposed
costs on the South African
economy and have increased
(its) vulnerability to interna-

tional pressures.”

Stricter

security

law sought

in S Korea
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

SOUTH KOREAN prosecutors,
criticised by opposition politi-

cians and the public over their

administration of the Draco-
nian national security law, yes-

terday tabled proposals to
make the law even stricter.

Seven people, including two
religious leaders, a girl student
and an MP, are at present held
for allegedly breaking the law,
which bans any contact with
communist North Korea. Mr
Kim Dae Jung, the leader of

the Opposition, has been
charged with breaking the law
by failing to report a trip to the
North by the MP, a former
member of his party.
The prosecutors' effort to

make the law even more strin-

gent by denying suspects
access to legal advice for 70
days was immediately con-
demned by all the political par-
ties including the ruling Demo-
cratic Justice Party.
The proposal was submitted

to the National Assembly's
Legislation and Judiciary Com-
mittee. Under South Korea’s
constitution, rewritten two
years ago. suspects are guaran-
teed access to legal advice.

The MP charged with visit-

ing North Korea was denied
access to lawyers for almost
two months. He claimed a con-
fession had been extracted
after he was denied sleep for
three days.
The chairman of the Assem-

bly committee, who represents
the ruling party, said he was
critical of the bill and felt it

was time to decide whether to
amend or remove the National
Security law.
The law has been used for

years by authoritarian Govern-
ments in the South to crack
down on democratic dissent,
Opposition leaders say.

Nationwide Anglia
Third Rented Housin

Scheme Rind.
Nationwide Anglia Fund

Management Ltd announce their

Third Rented Housing Business

Expansion Scheme Fund.

This follows the success of

the first two Funds and provides

a further opportunity to take

advantage of the tax benefits that

result from investing in rented

property under the Business ^

Expansion Scheme. —

All you need is a mini-

mum investment of just

£2,000 - although

you can invest

to £40,000.

The Fund will be invested in

carefully selected rented housing

companies in different parts of the

country.

- You can reserve a copy ofthe

Scheme KtrticuLars and Accept-

ance Form by telephoning 0604

495 707 (24 hours) or posting the

completed coupon below to the

FREEPOST address provided.

The Third Fund will open

on the 11th September and all

investments must be received by

5 pm on the 5th October 1989. In

the event ofthe Fund being heavily

subscribed. Nationwide Anglia

Fund Management Ltd can bring

this dosing date forward.

The offer to subscribe to

tbe Fond must be accepted

i ' •

ULi?-5:Sa,t

<4®

only on the terms and con-

ditions set out in the Scheme

Particulars and Acceptance

Form.

Should you decide to withdraw

from the Scheme, you can do so

within the first 7 days after your

acceptance has been received, by

using the form provided.

The Fund is approved by the

Inland Revenue under the Income

and Corporation Taxes Act of1988.

Remember that as invest-

ments in unquoted companies

carry higher risks than invest-

ments in quoted companies,

it is recommended that inves-

tors seek expert advice from

an Independent Financial

Adviser before investing.

HOWTO APPLY.

You can reserve a copy of the

Nationwide Anglia Third Rented

Housing BES Fund Scheme Parti-

culars and Acceptance Form in

any of the following ways:

• Telephone 0604 495 707 (24 his)

• Complete the coupon and post

it to the FREEPOST address

provided.

; jm- Completed Acceptance Forms

with cheques must be received

^ no later than 5 pm on the 5th

October 1989 at either a branch of

the Nationwide Anglia Building

Society or by using the business

reply envelope which will be

provided.

Telephone 0604 495 707
(24 hoars)

Please post to Nationwide Anglia
Bunding Society BES Fund, FREEPOST,
Moulton Park, Northampton NN3 1BR.

Please send me the Nationwide Anglia

Third Rented Housing BES Fund Scheme
Particulars and Acceptance Form.
.3LOCK CAPITALS HXAStl

POSTCODE

Nationwide Anglia
FondManagement Ltd.

| _
A wholly owned Subsidiary of

j

I

Kaiiamvide AngLj Bui id trig Society. i

Krgtsem]Oilier: CheiicrficU Houk. Bloomiijurv Win; j

|

Loniion. UCIV &PYV.

|

Regulated in the conduct ofinvestment business by the Securities and Investments Board.
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UK NEWS

By Lionel Barber in Washington and Philip Stephens

BRITAIN is to host an
international drugs conference
nest year aimed at pooling
knowledge about narcotics
abuse and highlighting the
threat to Europe posed by
cocaine.
Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home

Secretary, plans to announce
the gathering next week, timed
to coincide with President
George Bush’s announcement
of a $T.Sbn (£4.97bn> anti-drug

strategy in a US address to be
televised on Tuesday night
The conference, being spon-

sored jointly by Britain and the

United Nations, is tentatively

scheduled for March or April

and will bring together dele-

gates from the countries where
drugs are produced and those
from the main consumer areas.

It is understood in Whitehall

that enough governments have
now accepted invitations to
ensure that it provides a forum
in which new policies and
approaches can be developed.

The British Government is

concerned that the explosion of

drug-related violence in Amer-
ica's inner cities might easily

be transferred to Europe, par-

ticularly if “crack" - the
cheap cocaine derivative -

becomes widely available.

The Bush Administration is

likely to support the British
conference since it fits into its

own plans for working more
closely with the European
Community to develop policies

to reduce drug demand, as well

as sharing intelligence on traf-

fickers and money laundering.

The US multilateral
approach, which will be a

theme of the presidential
address next week, has a price

tag. Mr Bush is expected to call

on the West to provide finan-
cial aid to cocaine producer
countries in Latin America,
supplementing 3300m in US aid
targeted mainly on Colombia,
Peru and Bolivia.

Under a policy switch, Mr
Bush wants to stop congressio-
nally mandated “certification''

of countries that have made
enough progress in halting
drug production and dealing.

Decertification often leads to

the withdrawal of aid to hard-
pressed countries, so Mr Bush
would instead like to tie future
US aid to targets for coca crop
reduction in producer states.

In his speech to the nation -
the first of his eight-month
presidency - Mr Bush will
emphasise that he wants to
halve illegal drug use over the
next 10 years. The aim will be
to crack down hard on the
casual user, by forcing forfei-

ture of assets such as cars and
encouraging local newspapers
to publish the names of people
convicted.

Mr William Bennett the for-

mer US Education Secretary
and architect of the drug strat-

egy. is also pressing for heavy
law enforcement “to take back
the streets," plus the establish-

ment of “boot camps," on the
lines of British “short sharp
shock" treatment for offenders.

Funds for medical treatment
of drug addicts are likely to
rise to $750m, but health
aspects of drugs are not expec-
ted to receive as much empha-
sis as law enforcement

Concern at EC plan

ban unsafe goods
By Christopher Parkes, Consumer Industries Editor

THE GOVERNMENT has
asked industry -and consumer
groups for information that
could support its attempts to

tone down the European Com-
mission's plans for banning the
supply of unsafe products.
Mr Eric Forth, consumer

affairs minister, releasing a
consultative document on the
general product safety direc-

tive, said: "Some of the
detailed requirements ... are
unwelcome and unnecessarily
burdensome.”
The document highlights

some areas of government con-
cern, which include a vague,

catch-all definition of a safe

product, and proposed proce-
dures that would require prod-

ucts to be monitored perma-
nently during production,
distribution and through to
their end use.

The main aim of the
draft directive, which has
to be approved by the Council
of Ministers, is to introduce
throughout the Community a
general duty to supply only

products that are safe.

That would cover food, con-

sumer goods, items used at
work, transport, medicines and
medical devices, components,
raw materials and even secon-
dhand products.
Although the general duty

would affect mainly manufac-
turers and importers, the Gov-
ernment is concerned about
the extent to which others in
the supply chain might be
affected.

Member states would also
have to instal legal and
enforcement mechanisms,
including continuing checks on
products in the marketplace
even when they have already
been approved as safe.

Especially contentious is a
plan for the EC Commission to

take powers to investigate seri-

ous hazards and to take direct

action. Community-wide, in
emergencies affecting more
than one member state.

Comments on the consulta-
tion document should be sent
to the DTI by October 13.

Terror funds move enforced
MEASURES empowering
Northern Ireland police to

seize terrorist funds on main-
land Britain as well as in

Ulster came into force yester-

day.
The move, under the 1989

Prevention of Terrorism (Tem-
porary Provisions) Act, also
allows police in England, Scot-

land and Wales to seize terror-

ist funds in Northern Ireland.

Until now, court orders
allowing seizure could only be
enforced in the part of the UK
in which they were made.
Home Secretary Douglas

Hurd said: “This will add an
important new strength to our
effort against terrorism."

Rivers body Privatised water boards take on fresh crews

By Richard Evans

WATER COMPANIES and
other potential polluters
should beware of the conse-
quences of their actions. Lord
CrickhoweU, chairman of the
National Rivers Authority, one
of the principal regulators of
the soon-to-be-privatised
industry, warned yesterday.
Lord CrickhoweU announced

that the NRA had been asked
by the Environment Depart-
ment to review the system
which regulated individuals,
companies and industries that
discharged into rivers.

He was speaking at the
launch of the NRA in London
prior to flotation of the 10
water authorities in England
and Wales in November.
Lord CrickhoweU said: “I

give this warning: any organi-
sation that thinks it may hap-
pily go on polluting our rivers
and seas, or thinks that it is

likely to get away with it

scot-free, would be making a
very great mistake."
He said those who failed to

take the necessary action to
achieve laid-down standards
should be left in no donbt
about the authority's determi-
nation to act and, where neces-
sary, to prosecute.
Lord CrickhoweU, formerly

Mr Nicholas Edwards, Welsh
Secretary, heads the largest of

the regulatory bodies set up by
the privatisation legislation.

Friends of the Earth and
other lobbyists have criticised

powers to protect the environ-
ment from pollution,- which
they say are inadequate
because of an inability to
bring prosecutions.
Lord CrickhoweU said the

NRA's main purpose was to
raise environmental standards
rather than to march people
through the courts. “We want
our effectiveness to be judged
on more than a scorecard of
successfnl prosecutions,
important though this sanc-
tion is," he said.

The NRA would firmly warn
those who appeared to he in

serious breach of discharge
consents and would take the
necessary water samples to
establish a sound case for
prosecution, he added.
Bad publicity was very bad

for business, and was poten-
tially the most damaging pen-
alty of all for any company or
industry keen to maintain a
credible and respectable
“green” Image and retain the
confidence and patronage of
its customers, said Lord Crick-
howeU.

By Andrew Hill

THE privatisation of the water
authorities may go down as the
most extensive board restruct-

uring in history.
When the 10 water authori-

ties officially became public
limited companies at midnight
on Thursday. 10 new boards of
directors also came into exis-
tence.

Out went nearly 50 nan-exec-
utive directors, most of whom
had been appointed to the
boards of the now defunct
authorities by the Department
of the Environment, the Welsh
Office or the Ministry of Agri-
culture. Fisheries and Food.
The departures included rep-

resentatives of local angling
associations - a group now
served by the new National
Rivers Authority - formers,
magistrates and councillors.
Over the last year or so,

most water PLCs have
installed in their place a selec-

tion of board members from
outside the industry. The aim
has been to beef up manage-
ment teams which some ana-
lysts have criticised for lack of
privatesector experience.

Robert Clarke: joins Thames Water. Terry Harrison: signed up by Northumbrian. Lord Chappie:

steps down from Southern. Gareth Edwards retained by Welsh Water subsidiary.

More than half the nonexec-
utive directors of the new
PLCs - who include three
women - have worked in the
private Bector. Among the
executive directors, those with
utilities experience slightly
outnumber directors who have
worked in fingriw* industry or
commerce.

All but one of the 10 PLCs'
executive chairmen have had
some experience in the private
sector. The exception is North-

umbrian’s Sir Miffhari Straker,
for nearly 40 years a former in.

Northumberland.
The non-executives include a

number of star Tmwiea. Mr Rob-
ert Clarke, chief executive of
United Biscuits, is a non-execu-
tive with Thames Water, white
Mr Terry Harrison, executive
chairman of Northern Engi-
neering Industries (NED, Is
bringing his experience to the
board of his local water sup-

plier, Northumbrian.

The pedigree of board mem-

bers spans almost all occupa-

tions. Severn Trent has signed

up Sir Richard Baker Wllbra-

haTP - Apart from bang a gover-

nor of Harrow School, he is a
director of Andrew Lloyd Web-
ber’s Really Useful Group; at
flharies Barker, the public rela-

tions and advertising group;
and at Schraders, the merchant
hank advising the Government
on the water industry flotation.

Anglian Water has retained

Dr John JBradHeld, sfeaforbur-
sar of Trinity College. Cam-
bridge, and one of the driving
forces behind the innovative
Cambridge science park.

Former TUC president Ur
Tom Jackson of the the Post
Office Workers Union, remains
on the hoard ' of Yorkshire
Water, but Lord Chappie of
Hoxton, who as Mr Frank
Chappie was general secretary

of the Electrical- Electronic
Telecommunication , and
Plumbing Union (EETPU>. has
stepped down as a nonexecu-
tive at Southern. Water. .. .

"

For rugby tmioirfans the
biggest disappointment,will be
the loss of Mr Gareth Edwards,
the former Welsh rugby inter-

national, who is. no longer a
non-executive director of
Welsh Water.
The company was reassuring

callers yesterday: with the
news that the rugby star, a
keen fisherman, will have’

a

place on the board of a Welsh
Water subsidiary. Land and
Leisure-Tir a Hamdden, winch
win consider recreational use
for land around reservoirs.

Campaign starts

against poll tax
By John Mason

A NATIONWIDE campaign
against the community charge,
the so-called poll tax, was
launched yesterday, claiming
that millions of people would
support calls for non-payment.
Mr Tommy Sheriden, of the

All British Campaign against
the Poll Tax, said that official
figures for Scotland, where the
community charge is already
levied, showed that more than
900.000 people had not paid
anything and another 500,000
had stopped paying.
In England and Wales,

where the charge will start
next year, he said that mil-
lions of people had so for not
registered and would not pay
it.

The campaign is based on
489 local groups.

New-look Sundays fight for sales
Raymond Snoddy on why the quality newspapers are making changes

O N September 10, The
Sunday Times will
launch its own 16-page

comic section. It will be called
the Fonday Times and Mr
Andrew Neil, the editor, hopes
that adults as well as children
will dip in.

This Sunday the paper will

launch a Style section based
heavily on the successful sec-
tion of the same name in the
Washington Post In the first

Style section there will be a
detailed analysis of the guest
list at Lord Linley's wedding
and news of restaurants before
readers get to the four-page
remnant of the more serious
New Society section.

Mr Neil says the aim is to

make the paper a little less
"relentlessly serious" rather
than to reduce any of its politi-

cal or foreign coverage.
“After 4,000 words on the

future of communism, readers
will be able to relax with Lord
linley’s wedding before mov-
ing chi to economics.” says Mr
Neil, who will be able to back
his new-look paper with an
advertising budget of several
million pounds.
He claims that most of the

activity at the paper’s Wapping
headquarters would have hap-
pened this autumn anyway
even if the Sunday Correspon-
dent had not b^n-launching
on September 17.

However, he concedes:
new kid on the block concen-
trates the mind.” There was a
danger, he says, ofThe Sunday

limes becoming complacent
with “The Sunday Telegraph
in turmoil and the Observer on
its knees."
The Sunday Correspondent,

Mr Neil adds, is a child ofWap-
ping and he welcomes all such
children.

However sincere The Sunday
Times’ welcome is far the Sun-
day Correspondent, the launch
of the new title, which success-
fully completed its £18m finan-
cing earlier this year, has gen-
erated enormous activity at the
top end of the Sunday newspa-
per market - a market that at
best is static at the moment
Tomorrow, the Observer will

announce a gentle facelift -
what Mr Donald Trelford. its

editor, calls a “retreat towards
classicism" - backed by a vam
advertising campaign
The paper will return to two

sections, plus its colour maga-
zine and special London sec-

tion. More traditional typefaces
will be used for the paper’s
headlines and text
Mr Trelford says his aim is

to make it as difficult as possi-
ble for tiie Correspondent to
wrench, readers away from

“There has been one.
intruder into this market in 28
years. The Sunday Telegraph,
and it is still struggling," Mr
Trelford says.

The arrival of the Correspon-
dent also comes as Mr Robin
Morgan, recently appointed
editor of the Sunday Express,
is trying to reverse the paper's

circulation decline with a new
sports section and an increase
in the number of news and fea-

ture pages.
Mr Andreas Whittam Smith,

editor and chief executive of
The Independent, has been
running a cool ore over the
possibility of launching his
own Sunday newspaper. Mar-
ket research is now being car-

ried out on The Independent’s
dummy Sunday issue produced
last month.
Mr Whittam Smith says the

dummy has apparently con-
vinced senior executives that
the idea has potential. The
launch of a Sunday Indepen-
dent might come in January or
February.

A mid an this jockeying
for position, the Sun-
day Correspondent is

pushing ahead with its dummy
issues and says everything is

on schedule for the launch in
ftxfri ujppItc

Mr Nick Shott, the Corre-
spondent’s chief executive,
concedes the first dummy was
disappointing but believes that
this weekend they are going to
get it right Next Sunday, the
paper will, produce its full
600,000 launch print ran, and
test production and distribu-
tion. systems.
Mr Shott is undaunted by

tiie moves his potential rivals

are making or the money they
are spending to try to block his
entry to the market

“ We are going to succeed or.

foil on the quality of our prod-
uct and not what The Sunday
Times spends against us,” he

Perhaps most remarkable erf

all is that all this, activity is

happening against such a
static or declining market Last
Twnwfh alone. gg three quality
Sunday titles, The Sunday
Times, Observer and Sunday
Telegraph, are estimated to
have lost 239,000 copies or 7.8

per cent of circulation com-
pared with the same month
last year.
The nffirffli ABC circulation,

figures for the six months to
June this year showed the
three quality Sundays down by
more than 160,000 over the
sameperiod last year. The Sun-
day Times fell from LSfen to

Ul, The Sunday Telegraph
from 716,000 to 656400 and The
Observer from 749,000 to just
under 694,000.

The immediate outlook looks
Weak, with little real growth in
advertising revenue being fore-
cast for next year as interest
rates stay high ami consumer
spending remains low.
The papers are also fighting

against the expansion of the
Saturday qualities and -attanta--

tlve patterns of leisure on Sun-
days.

.

-
••

, .

Quality Sunday1

; circulation
managers must be praying
that, rather like the launch of
The Independent, the enor-
mous noise in the marketplace
will actually increase the over-
all size of the market.

Toyota adds 50 dealers for Derby output
By John Griffiths

FIFTY MORE Toyota dealers
are to be appointed in the UK
next year as part of prepara-
tions for car production at
Derby, in the Midlands, by
Japan's largest car maker.
That will bring the total of
dealers to about 250.

Toyota (GB), the Inchcape
Group-owned importer of
Toyota cars and light commer-
cial vehicles, is also shortly to
launch an attack on the UK
fleet market, from which
Toyota is almost absent
The company wants to more

than double UK sales to
around 100,000 units a year, Mr
Alan Marsh, its managing

director, said yesterday.
The dealer expansion repre-

sents only the first phase of an
enlargement programme that
should see a national network
of 340 dealers in place by the
end of 1995. The first Toyotas
are due off the Derby lines at
the end of 1992.

Toyota bas said it intends to
produce 200,000 cars a year
from Derby, of which 50,000
will be sold in the UK and the
rest exported to the Continent
Toyota (GB) also expects to sell

50,000 imports from Japan.
The UK sales targets entail

Toyota’s increasing its market
share to 4 per cent - more than

Fiat, Renault or Volvo • from
the present 1.87 per cent
However, Mr Marsh made

clear that he had no qualms
about being able to reach that,

and disclosed that Toyota
planned a flood of new models
next year. He said: "There will

be five or six new models in
1990 alone - and I mean new
from the ground up.”
They are to include the

Lexus 400, a new flagship just
launched in North America
with which Toyota is challeng-
ing European prestige car mak-
ers such as.Jaguar.
Mr Marsh disclosed that 50

UK dealer groups -had been

approached about joining the
separate franchise network
Toyota is insisting on being set
up for the Lexus in all export
markets. The company plans to
sell 800 Lexus models during
the seven monthsin which the
model will be available next
year, rising to 100 a month In
1991.

•

The car to be built at Derby
will be a replacement for
Toyota’s current Carina upper-
medium saloon, said Mr Marsh.
It is likely to be built in three
body styles mod with engines of
between 1.6 and 2 litres, and is
seen as a contender in fleet as
well as retail markets.

Gentry queue to join agreeable relicts of the class system
Max Wilkinson delights in finding a comer of a hectic world that is not commercialised, vulgarised or Americanised

TTENTION. respect-
able gents of unrepen-
tant means: if you have

reached the time of life when a
chap thinks of easing into that

agreeable relict of the English
class system, the London Club,

hurry, while vacancies last

In the last five years, the
clubs have emerged from a
period, of financial anxiety and
genteel decline to find them-
selves subject to a remarkable
surge in popularity.

It would be an exaggeration
(and bad taste, moreover) to

say that the tills are ringing
behind those superb classical

facades that stretch from the
Athenaeum westwards along
Pall Mall to the Oxford and
Cambridge; but dining rooms
have been filling up, and aspi-

rants are being told to wait.

Recruitment has been helped
by a revulsion against flashy
hotels and restaurants, and by
the lower tax rates and
increased prosperity of the
Thatcher years, which make
annual membership fees of up
to £450 easier to bear.
However, as a woman, the

Prime Minister herself would
be debarred from all the tradi-

tional clubs except the Reform,
(which would hardly do for a
Tory of her mettle). The Carl-
ton, traditional haven for top

Conservatives, was forced igno-

miniously to bend its rules for

Her, but She never avails Her-
self of the privilege.

Some of the smaller exclu-
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The London Club

sive clubs for the very rich in
St James's or purely convivial
clubs like the Garrick (packed
at siesta time with actors, pub-
lishers and journalists-with-
oplnions) have always been dif-

ficult to get into. Non-actors
may have to wait 10 years.
Now the Travellers also has

a waiting list and even the cav-
ernous Reform, with more than
2,000 members, is thinking of
putting a “no vacancies” sign
in its window. Mr Robin For-
rest, the club’s secretary, says:
“The test is whether members
can freely enjoy the club. If

they cannot find a chair or
have to book a table for lunch,
they may become understanda-
bly annoyed. A club has to
keep surplus capacity".

The Reform, famed as the
starting line for PhHeas Fogg's
race Around The World in 80
Days, is the probably the most
imposing of the Victorian
clubs, with the tiered columns
of its great hall, a remarkable
tunnel staircase and a frontage
based on Michelangelo’s Pal-

azzo Farnese in Rome.
It is also distinguished as the

only one of the great Victorian
clubs to recognise the full
equality of women.
Some, like the Travellers,

allow them in as guests, or
even as associate members,
provided they do not profane
the calm of the upstairs lunch-
ing room with their chatter.
(Adequate, but less civilised
facilities for females are pro-
vided downstairs at the Travel-
lers: and if they are associate
members, their bills must be
guaranteed by a gentleman
sponsor.)
Even at the Reform, the deci-

sion to admit women, eight
years ago, occasioned vigorous
debate, but the move could
hardly be resisted in an institu-
tion founded by liberals com-
mitted to a wider franchise
after the Great Reform Act of
1832.

If, as some unkind critics
alleged, opening the doors to
women was a desperate
attempt to boost membership,
it can hardly have been
regarded as a success. Only 170
women members have so for
been admitted, representing

Trevor Humphries

An oasis of calm In a hectic world: the London club

less than 8 per cent of the
total. But women certainly
make a difference. The sight of
a slim lady member fete on a
Friday evening, deep into a
book, with feet up before the
fire, still provokes a frisson of
speculation as to what the
founders would have said in
1836.

Mr Forrest says the women
who do join like the feeling of
being at home in the club,
where they can avoid, the
embarrassing business of not
being given the bill or the wine
list as still happens in many

restaurants; and no woman
would find it easy to be alone
with a book in a public room -

at, say. the Hilton.
The presence of women,

even when confined to special
rooms, has contributed to a
general change in atmosphere
as more members use clubs for
entertaining business and pro-
fessional guests rather than as
a place to be alone or to chat
with other members at the tra-
ditional “members’ table".
Expense-account entertaining,
by people from the City aim
tiie better class of public-rela-

tions officer has become more
common. That has made for a
thriving trade at lunchtime,
but has left many (dobs under-
used In the evening.
The Reform, particularly,

needs people in it to prevent
the imposing architecture, dim
galleries and book-lined side
rooms from appearing bleak
and oppressive - like an opera"
house during auditions. While
eschewing direct commercial
exploitation, like conferences
and conventions, the Reform
has tried to bring members in
during the evenings for special
events, like theatre and con-
certs evenings.
However, the Reform, like

most other dubs, still has
strict rules against anything
that looks like “shop" being
transacted to most of its public
rooms, as I was brusquely
informed when trying to inter-
view a distinguished econom-
ics professor daring luncheon.
However, the notebook was
allowed to re-appear over a
rather thick Mack coffee in the
Audience roam.
The clubs may have become

more attractive for business
and professionaluse; but if you
are not a gentleman, as alas is.

only tod likely these days, you
must at least know someone
who knows one for you to be
proposed.

A book of aspirants Is dis-
played at most dubs in nice
calligraphy, for other members
to enter their comments. An

obviously unacceptable candi-
date would usually be given
the chance erf discreet with-
drawal rather than the igno-
miny of being blackballed.
Mr Forrest . thinks tfag «fam-

dard of applicants for the
Reform Is still high thnnph be
says: "There will always be
people who say that the chaps
being elected nowadays"would
never have been put up in my
day. :X think the dubs have
changed

, but then the whole of
society is changing.”

ttrey may be, but
the dUU mahngwriy tahl^s

. the
grand portraits and busts of
intellectual, heroes, the discreet
attention of uniformed ser-
vants, the soft hum of conver-
sation and the rows erf single
nuHr reading newspapers over
luncheon all proclaim that,
whatever else is being vulgar

commercialised and
Americanised, there's still a
comer of our hectic world,that
Is- tor ever England. Or. for the
time being, anyway.
This is the last in theFT’s

summer series on. Images of
Britain. Other articles in the
series have been an the bowler
hat (July 31); the pint of- beer
(August

J);.
fish and - chips

(August dir service (August jSh
<**««** Sandhurst

(August W; queueing (August
17%; Satanic mills (August 21k
the -milage (August beOring-
ttm (August 29); MoUsJtouee
(August 30); and the
(August 31).

GM will lift

output of
catalytic

converters
By John Griffiths

GENERAL Motors is planning
to quadruple production of car
catalytic converters at its AC
Rochester components plant in

Southampton to reach well
over lm units SL-yeac by the
early to mid 1990s.

:

.

The rapid expansion, fester
than envisaged even a year
ago, is the result of the recent

sea change in attitude towards
environmental issues, and car
exhaust pollution in particular.

The Southampton facility,

which employs over 500 people,

is said by GM to have become
Europe’s single largest cata-

lytic converter plant. It

achieved that position in June
after a second assembly line

came on stream.
GM has spent £3m to date on

catalytic converter production
facilities at the plant.A further

£3m will be invested on two
more assembly lines, Mr Emer-
son Carr, the former US
Marine fighter pilot who runs
the facility, said yesterday.
That wm lift catalytic con-

verter-output. to 1.3m-1.4m
units a year-at the plant, which
will produce Its one-millionth
converter today. Production
firrt started an a single line in
1987.

General Motors’ European
car subsidiaries, Opel and
VauxhaR, together with most
other car makers, now accept
that a tougher EC stance on
exhaust emissions will mean
that all cars will have to be
equipped with electronically
controlled catalytic converter
systems from the end of 1992
onwards. In the case of larger
cars the change comes even
earlier.

Currently, an the Southamp-
ton plant’s 600,000-a-year con-
verter output is exported, over
whelmingly to GM’s
Continental vehicle plants.
However, AC Rochester has
also begun supplying Renault
of France and is to supply
talks with other European pro-
ducers said Mr Carr.
The potential for catalytic

converter business to Etn-ope
is enormous. The Vest Euro-
pean industry alone produces
some 12m cars a year and more
than lm commercial vehicles.

Many of the totter, particularly
panels vans -and other-light
commercials, are also expected
to need “cats" under tougher
emissions legislation.?
A full three-way catalyst sys-

tem can be expected to. add
about £350 to the price of most
cars, Vanxhall said yesterday.

Homes Assured
accounts show
£6m missing
By Davkl Barcfvard

ABOUT. £6m appears to be
missing from the accounts d
Homes Assured,

.the financing
service for council house ten-
ants wanting to buy thetr
homes, according to Mr Chris
topher Morris, the provisional
liquidator for the group's hold-
tog company appointed_by the
rogh Court on Wednesday.
Mr Morris, an accountant at

Touche Ross, said yesterday:
"The deficiency seems to have
been incurred over otaly 17
months, which 1 find surpris-
ing. I am very eager., for all

creditors -and claimants to. call
me on the helpline of .0345
1145550 as soon as possible,"
The High Court yesterday

also appointed him as liquida-
tor of u of Homes

.
Assured's

iglish subsidiaries. .

rhat means that virtually all

the group’s activities, other
than a-fewcompanies to North-
ern Ireland -and
now facing liquidation-

-
-

The group made-fosses' of
more than-£5m in 1989 state,
according to Mr Mortis.and
appears to have assets of only
£650,000 in shareb6idats

,^tods-'

The number af creditors is put
atL50ft. •
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shed a further 1*
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent 4 {

“

MOKE than l ,000 redundancies
were announced yesterday at
Devonport Dockyard,toe Plym-
outh naval dockyard leased to
commercial management two
years ago.

Devonport _ Management
(DML) said 1,050 jobs would be
cut between next April and
April 199L That is in .addition
to previously announced cuts

of 3^00 jobs by nest April, and
2,000 rednndanrifis in the past
two years.
Hie effect willbe to cut the,

yard’s workforce Vto 6,500 by
mid 1991, compared with a.
peak of 13^00 in 1983. .

However, DML said the lat-

est round of redundancies was -

nearly 500 leas than had been
feared earlier. That was
because of an improvement in
the yard's workload: The time-
scale for the redundancies has
also been extended by a year.
DML began reducing the

yard’s workforce immediately

*
»_ £.-•• .f --

.

after being awarded'a .seven-
year management contract.

The contract was awarded
.under the T9SB Dockyard Ser-
vices Act, which'allowed min-
isters to. transfer^.^manage-
ments but not the assets -7 of
the royal dockyards at Devon-
port, Plymouth; and Kosyth,
Scotland, to private companies.

-
.
The Devonport contract was

awarded to DevonportManagB-
: meat* a consortium .jhchimng
Brown & Hoot (TTK>, Weir'
Group, BICC and .Barclays do
Zoete Wedd. Rosyth is man-
aged by Babcock ThonL :

.

The Defence -.Ministry
; claimed that fog ‘rhrwTiiwrrfai

management contracts, would
save the

.
taxpayer. £9®n. How-

ever, the National Audit Office'
(NAQ) reported last year that.'

thfr a^ntiptioTw used .by the
ministry were “unjustified.”
Both dockyards have suf-T

. fared'front unexpected cuts in.

toeRoyal Navy repair and refit

programme, which the NAO
said made it hard for comma:-
cial managers to deliver the
high productivity that had
been suggested during the ten-,

deimg process..
.. . .

Mr. Mike Lecce, DML manag-
ing director^ said: the company
hoped all the redundancies
would be -achieved through
natural wastage and voluntary

MrBill Goffin, district secre-

tary of the Amalgamated Engi-
neering Union, said workers
were furious that further
redundancies had been
announced at a tim«» when the
yard was recruiting short-term
outside labour.
However, the company said

two groups of . 25 workers on
.three-month contracts were
needed to smooth a temporary
peak- in work flows. Those

- workers would have left the
company long before the
redundancies took place.

Ball orders give
Brel jobs boost
BBEL yesterday announced
that more than 200 Jobs would
be created as a result of new
railway orders secured- this
week. More than 100 jobs wifi,

be at the company’s Derby
base and the rest at York.
Recruitment is expected to
take place over the next few

The announcement followed
news that Brel had won an
order worth £350m, including
options to supply a new gener-
ation of Tube trains to replace
ageing rolling stock.

It was also announced yes-
terday that Brel is to take an
equal share with Metro-Cam-
mell in a £257m order from
British Hail for new commuter
trains in the south-east

Plastic card payments will

grow in 1990s, study says
By-David. Barehard

CHEQUES AND paper credits
will still account -for nearly
half uQn-cash payments in the .

UK in toe~1990s, in spite of the
growing Importance of ele*£
trank payments, according to
Mr Mfehaal Williamson, Direc-
tor of Research and

-

Planning
at"Ajpacs, toe inter- bankasso-"
datum far payment clearing
services. -, .

He
.
predicts growth In the

:

use of plastic cards for pay-
ment during the 1990s, at the
expense of cash payments.
Apacs expects volume of

paper-based payment to peak"
within five years, .and then
remain little changed until toe

year 2000. Mr Williamson, said
institutions, hvflnrHwg building
societies, that planned to use
electronic methods and bypass
cheque books had been forced
to introduce cheque books.
However Eftpos UK (elec-

tronic funds transfer at paint
of. sale), being developed by
Apacs, Is expected to become
increasingly important after
1990.

fi began trial operations in
three towns last month.

;
Mr Williamson said develop-

ing sound payment systems,
would ensure that London wifi

continue to play an interna-
tional role.

Gould aims broadside at DTI
By John Mason

SUBSTANTIAL changes to the
policies of the Department of
Trade and Industry were urged
yesterday by Mr Bryan Gould,
Labour’s industry spokesman.
In a letter to Mr Nicholas

Ridley, the Trade Secretary,Mr
Gould said the Government’s
ideological conviction that it

had no role to play to helping
industry prosper was contra*
dieted by Britain’s moetimppr-
iarit competitors.
They understood- that wtofe

industry most make its own
commercial decisions, that
would be done better with the
support and understanding of
government
The Government’s lais-

sez-faire approach bad led to

inadequate research and devel-

opment programmes. -

There was no coherent strat-

egy on foreign control and
ownership, a growing regional

imbalance and a failure to
invest in infrastruc-

ture.

He wid important economic
decision-making was domi-
nated by the Treasury which
took a short-term view influ-

enced by the Brianr-faf institu-

tions.

The DTI had failed to argue

Bryan Gould: calling- -DTI
strategy to account

for the interests of industry
over issues such as interest
rates and toe exchange rate.

Mr Gould attacked the DTTs
competition policy, saying
there was . a “lamentable
absence* of clear criteria in
takeover policy.

British industry was con-
stantly fearful of- attack and
compelled to concentrate on
short-term performance.
“There is no recognition,

n

Mr Gould said; “that our pecu-

liarly open market far corpo-

rate control to this country
ripmands that competition pol-

icy should provide some pro-

tection - in toe wider public
interest - against hostile
bids.”
The DTI had failed to earry

<5ui_the detailed work neces-

sary to help industry to pre-

pare forth^European single-

market; he.sakLr "• ---•

Mr Gouldr also called tor
more effective regulation of the
(Sty. Regulation should be
more comprehensive and
should include bodies such as
Lloyd's. There should be
greater willingness to use
existing sanctions, including
criminal prosecution.
“The decline in the City's

gflrnfogg and share of business
: is a . warning against compla-
cency and evidence that people
wifi not do business in London
if they fed they are not pro-
tected by effective regulation.

”

Mr Gould also accused the

DU of damaging valuable pub-
lic-sector enterprises by
attempting privatisations out
ofdogma and then “bungling”
proposed flotations such as
Girobank and the National
Engineering Laboratory.

M and S to

open store

in Madrid
next spring
By Maggie Urry

MARKS and Spencer, toe
UK-based retailer that has
expanded overseas,

,
fe to open

a shop in Madrid in spring
next year.'

M and S has concluded nego-

tiations with Cortefiel, a Span'
ish retailer and manufacturer,
to set up a joint' venture. It is

the first time M and S agreed a
joint venture. It will own a
two-thirds stake.

.

The joint venture has agreed

to buy Celso Garcia, a Madrid-
based retailer, for £7m in cash
with M and S putting up two
thirds of the money. Cortefiel

wifi contribute an understand-
ing of the local market, and
might become a supplier to toe
H and S shop.
The new M and S store will

occupy a site currently used
by Celso Garda, in one of the
best shopping areas in Madrid.
It will have 32,000 sq ft of

sales area on five floors and
will sefi a fall range of non-
food merchandise under M and
S*s brand name, besides a lim-

ited range of St Michael foods.

M and S already has two
outlets in Spain which are St
Michael shops run as fran-

chises within Galenas Pceda-
dos department stores. They
opened last year and, M and S
says, have proved succesrfuL

M and S has operated in
Canada and parts of Europe
since the 1970s. Last year it

purchased Brooks Brothers,
the US rtnthtng retailer, and
Kings Super Markets, a US
food retailer.

Several retaflecs are seeking
to expand to Europe ahead of

toe single market in 1992.

Analysts suggest that H and
S had learnt from the difficul-

ties it faced when it first

opened shops in Europe. For
many years, those were not
successful because the group
had not adapted its formula to

meet local market conditions.
Management consultants often
choose recommend joint ven-
tures to reduce risk.

Hinkley Point

Inquiry resumes

on Tuesday
By David Green

THE public inquiry into plans
for -a £L47bn nuclear power
station at Hinkley Point, Som-
erset, resumes on Tuesday and
is expected to be completed in

the following three weeks.
Final submissions were made
before the summer recess.

Objectors still to make con-

cluding statements include the

Friends of the Earth, the Coun-
cil for the Protection of Rural
England, the National Union
of Mtoeworkera and a consor-

tium of 24 local authorities to
toe south-west of England and
South Wales.

. Lord Silsoe, QC, counsel for

the Central Electricity Gener-
ating Board, is expected to

take five or six days to make
toe board's final submission.
The proposed Hinkley Point

C plant is one of four pressur-

ised water reactors the CEGB
believes will be needed before
the year 2000.

Banks hunt bright, sterling staff
Ralph Atkins finds demand for foreign exchange dealers has soared

H AVE YOU heard the.
joke about the physi-
cist, the classicist and

the graduate in English litera-

ture? They're all working as
foreign exchange dealers for a
top US bank to London.
Forget popular myths about

the destiny of toe pound being
held in th** harid* of Sun-read-

ing East End ex-barrow boys.

London’s foreign exchange
market is a broad, sophisti-

cated church — and demand
for dealers with a range of
skills is growing..
With the strength of sterling

central to the Treasury's .anti-
inflationary strategy, this- mar-
ket-oriented Government is

dependent on probably the fcag-

gest - and most sophisticated
- money market in the world.

As US employment figures

yesterday buffeted foreign
exchange markets, the pound
was once again at the mercy of

toe speculative ebbs and flows

of international^ finance.

At the London offices of Citi-

bank. the US banking group,
the most senior vice-presidents

are sent on university milk
rounds to attract students to

toe . hank. About half the pres-

ent 75 foreign ,
exchange (or

fares) dealers are graduates.

"Bright people m to® toish

ness. will be successful/’ says
Mr Chris Deuters, financial

markets group head. Tin coa-

thujaUy adding good talent to
the trading room.”;
The influx into forex mar-

kets of fresh blood - particu-

larly graduates -* who can
combine brain power with

“

dealers’ instincts has grown
recently for a series of reasons.

• Forex operations have
become much more complex.
New instruments - options
and swaps are but the simplest
- require greater rimthemati-

'

cal agility and computer skflls.

Assessment of risk and posi-

tion-taking are more precise

flpH scientific.

• Computerised dealing
systems have made technologi-

cal leaps. The video screens
that dominate the lanrtBrmpp. in
a modem forex room not only
show prices but plot trends,
mathematical' functions, or
support "and resistance levels
- all in mnW-colonr.
Mr Ken de la Salle, head of

foreign exchange at National
Westminster, says “The mar-
ket is getting much more tech-

nafogzcaQy minded.- To operate
these systems you have to
have greater intelligence/’

• The mood to the City has
changed. Since the stock mar- -

ket crash, cteeers hi equities,

gifts or corporate finance have
lost their glitter, but forex
dealers make their money
whether currencies go np or
down. Countries stiff need cur-

rencies to trade, and specula-

tive fimd flows are growing.

“Since 1987, - foreign
exchange has been one of toe

few areas to the City ’which'

a

graduate would perceive as

secure,'’ says Mr Martin Marx,

head of foreign exchange at

Shearson Lehman Hutton.

The market for forex dealers

is the nearest toe labour force

gets to perfect competition.

gafcrtac ate linked to indi-

vidual productivity ’and' taken ,

out of banks’ normal salary

bands. Poaching is hot uncom-
mon and, at toe top, salaries

nm toto six digits. :

r “ A good dealer with three or

four years experience can
expect to earn £40,000 or more.
However, there are difficul-

ties on the supply ride. Bank of

England estimates in 1986 put
London’s daily forex turnover _

at 89Gbn (ESTbn) and rising rap-
‘

idly.

Such

:

rapid growth has come
on the wrong side of the popu-
lation bulge. Graduates can be
more choosy and banks are in
danger of finding themselves
short of able school leavers.
Privately, managers also admit
unease about the quality of
applicants.
The difficulties are not

unique to the UK, but that just
makes it worse for London
riogftng mams.
“The demographic impact is

much greater in other Euro-
pean countries than in the UK,
so we will see lot of West Ger-
man companies, in particular,

coming to tap the resources
here;" says Mr Deuters of Citi-

bank. “There is going to be
much greater pressure. I think
it is beginning.”

F orex managers are hav-
ing to adjust recruit-
ment and selection, pro-

cedures ' to suit highly
specialised needs.
Gut reaction only partly

explains currency movements.
The dealers who are sought by
employers have to be abreast
of economics and current
affairs and to realise how mar,

kets will react to events.

“R Is not a gamble," says Mr
Brian

.
Elay, deputy chief man-

ager at Barclays' foreign
exchange dealing- room. “It is

more scientific, it is using data
Information and various mod-
els to form an opinion; it is

very much a thinking man's
market”

Dealers acting for hank cus-
tomers have to be able to talk
coherently, explain and sell

products.
‘

“Among toe corporate deal-
ers ... the tendency has been
for all the up-and-coming deal-

ers to be graduates to the

major banks,” says Mr John
Green, senior consultant at
BBM Associates, the City
recruitment company.
A high level of commitment

is expected (albeit amply
rewarded).
London-based forex dealers

bridge the gap between over-
night Far East trading and the
start of New York. Dealers
often start before 7am and con-
tinue beyond 6pml

Activity is frequently pres-

surised and relentless. Lnnch
breaks are snatched, pints
swallowed, and risk-taking is

continuous.
At Citibank, the dealing desk

is open from 9pm Sunday to

10pm Friday. Dealers take
pocket Reuters monitors home
for up-to-date prices.

Forex managers say “burn-

out" among dealers can be
avoided. Graduates are usually

mature enough to cope with

stress and able to move to

other jobs within banking after

a career in danHug.

Competition for dealers in
London's forex market is get-

ting fierce. The matter is not

yet acute: there is no shortage

of would-be dealers. But man-
agers realise they might be
hard to find to the future.

Managers’ reaction has been
to review selection procedures

and spread recruitment. Tech-

niques such as psychological

profiles, based on the charac-

teristics of successful dealers,

are being considered. Banks
are looking beyond their own
staff lists for applicants .for

forex posts.

Ultimately, demand for high-

brow employees is going to be
reflected in higher salaries for

the best dealers. No invest-

ment advice is cast-iron, but —

don't tell anyone - buy
upwardly mobile forex dealers.

EMPLOYMENT

A part-time job with a sweet taste
John Gapper meets someone who’s managing to work, rest and play

A VISITOR from Mars
has arrived in a news-
agent’s shop in West

Wycombe, Oxfordshire, and is

re-arranging the confectionery.

In fact, she is not from Mars at

all; she is from a field market
mg company in nearby Thame.
This Is not a widely-appreci-

ated distinction. At the Fullers

ofF-Kcence to the next village,

her entrance is greeted by the

cry: “It’s the lady from Mars.”
Her employer is actually
Counter Products Marketing.

Mrs Sandra Harding works
as a “confectionery adviser" on
CPM’s Mars ; account. It
involves making 320 calls to

shops, garages and off-licences

each month, checking that
they are displaying and selling

Mars' products properly.

fix Hilbornes Newsagents,
where she is expected, to spend
1&6 minutes, she has achieved
two things.

The first is to rearrange the
confectionery racks to give
greater prominence to Mars
products, and get them
grouped together in a block.

The second achievement is

to get agreement for a special

display of M&Ms sweets on the
counter. It enables her to fill In
two boxes on a report form sat-

isfactorily before moving on to
the next stop on her morning
round.
Mrs Harding, 43, is one of

20,000 people now working in

field marketing. Many are
women with children working
part-time two or three morning
a week, who are contracted on
a range of sales promotions
and marketing jobs.

Field marketing is typical of

a range of service jobs that
have expanded in the late
1980s, many done by women
part-timers who are not union

members. CPM Marketing,
which employs about 3,000 peo-

ple, does not recognise a union.
Tpctpqri, the company set pay

rates and conditions according

to contracts with its clients.

The Mars advisers are paid

£3.22 an hour outside London;
those supervising leaflet and
poster displays in Lloyds Bank
branches £3.12.

Mrs Harding, whose husband
is a consultant engineer, works
23 hours a week. "The wages
are not good, but the job suits

me and I like the hours, so £

put up with it It is a part-time

job with part-time money," she
says.

Mrs Harding has considered
other jobs which would fit in

with looking after her sons of

14 and 12, including being a
secretary in a local doctor’s
surgery and working in a sub
Post Office.

Both jobs paid less than
working for CPM.
But she rejects the idea of

pressing her employers for

higher wages: “If 1 bad to sup-
plement the family income, I

might look at it in a different

way, hot I am quite happy. It

(joining a onion) has never
really occurred to me,” she
says.
Mr Tony Stratton, CPM's

managing director, does not
hide his view that the company
gets good valne for money
from its part-time staff It holds
a list of 12,000 candidates that

it can call in to interview for

new contracts.

“I suppose a good percentage
of them, if they had been bom
in different circumstances, and
let’s face it, if they had been
bom chaps, would have been
very successful in management
or direct sales,” he says.
Mr Stratton is not opposed in

principle to unions, but says
the company has never been
pressed for recognition. “We
have never thought of negotia-

ting with the staff in that
sense, although who knows
what might happen?” he says.

“We do not really see our-

selves as employers in the dark
satanic mills sense. If you
work with people in the field

and you are close enough to

their feelings, you should pick

up any issues about pay or
anything else quite quickly,”

He also doubts whether a
traditional union bargaining
agenda would work in CPM, “If

team A said they should be
nalri the same as team B. then
the cost to the client would go
up and they might just take

the contract away,” he says.

\
THE RISE OF 1

NON-UNIONSS
I i I

Although CPM has no formal
consultation structure, it puts
some emphasis on grouping its

contract staff in teams of
between eight and 14 people
dedicated to particular con-
tracts to stress corporate loy-

alty to the client
Team meetings are held

about every two months to dis-

cuss the ways contracts are
being performed and provide

additional training. Team
supervisors, and above them
regional managers, are expec-
ted to monitor morale and per-

formance carefully.

Mrs Jane Nicholas, toe Mars
account regional field manager
for London, is a single parent
bringing up a young son.

Five out of the seven team
managers reporting to her -
all women - are also single

parents.

Mrs Nicholas regards her
role as being half that of a per-

sonnel manager and half an
operations manager. “You are

everything to everybody: you
have to be a mother confessor

to many of the girls,” she says.
A striking example of this

was when one of her advisers

whose mother had died rang
Mrs Nicholas up for consola-

tion. More mundanely, advis-

ers thought to be under-per-
forming are called in for a cup
of tea and counselling.

For Mrs Nicholas, the bot-

tom line is main taining staff

turnover at an acceptable
level. Mars likes a turnover
level of around 13 per cent to

stop advisers getting bored
with the work, but it has been
running well above that in
London.
Mr Stratton believes the

tightening of the labour mar-
ket in the south-east will for-

malise a developing two-tier

pay structure for contract staff

He also accepts that there will

be increased competition for

part-time women staff.

At the same time, he argues
that CPM's flexible employ-
ment policy benefits not only
toe company and its clients,

but its part-timers as well. “I

really believe that what we are
doing is a win for everybody
involved,” he says.

Fowler defends ET record

after year oflow numbers
By John Gapper, Labour Correspondent

THE NUMBER of long-term
unemployed people trained
each year on toe Government’s
Employment Training pro-
gramme is likely to settle at

around 450,000 because of the
fall in unemployment, Mr Nor-
man Fowler, Employment Sec-
retary, said yesterday.

Mr Fowler, speaking dose to

the first anniversary of the
launch of ET, said the pro-
gramme had already estab-
lished itself as more successful
than previous adult training
schemes such as Community
Programme and the New Job
Training Scheme.
The original target for ET,

revised downwards at the start

of this year, was for 300.000

trainees spending an average
of six months an toe scheme
being to training at any time.

Mr Fowler said the figure was
currently 204,000.

The target was based on the
first financial year of the
scheme's operation, which will

fall in March. Mr Fowler said

he believed that around 220,000

people would be training on ET
by that time.

He said the main problem
affecting ET was a 50 per cent
drop-out rate between Restart
interviews and joining the ET
scheme, although this was less

than the 80 per cent drop-out
rate found for Job Clubs.
The rate of failure among

training managers carrying out
training was “very small
indeed." The scheme had estab-

lished itself firmly and the tar-

get was now to improve the
quality and organisation of
training.

The 204,000 figure in the first

full year of operation compares
with figures of 96,000 for the
Community Programme, based

on work experience rather
than training . The new JTS,
widely acknowledged as a fail-

ure, attracted 30,400.

Mr Fowler said it was likely

that ET predictions in the pub-

lic expenditure white paper
next year would be revised
downwards from the running
total of 560,000 laid out in last

year’s white paper.
There was “no need to apolo-

gise" for the revision down-
wards in targets, which was
due to the fall In toe number of
long-term unemployed. Opposi-
tion from trade unions and
local authorities had not man-
aged to sabotage it
The number of people unem-

ployed for more than six
months - the ET target group
- was 994,400 in July this

year. This was a fall of 387,300

on the figure for the same time
in 1988, a fall of 28 per cent.

TGWU signs local docks deals
By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

TRANSPORT and General
Workers Union officials have
begun to sign local agreements
which sweep away many of the
restrictive working practices
which existed prior to this
summer’s national docks
strike.

Local negotiators are reluc-

tant to admit to the agree-
ments, which contrast with the
TGWU*s call during the strike

for a national framework with
port employers covering mini-
mum terms and conditions.

Further details have
emerged of one agreement
which will come into operation
from Monday in Hull after
been signed by local officials

and approved at a mass meet-
ing of local dockers.
The agreement replaces the

5-day 35-hour week with a flexi-

ble system aimed at guarantee-
ing continuous seven-day
working at the port, owned by
Associated British Ports.

Dockers will now work a

continuous daily rota extended
to 10 'A hours on a rostered
basis: fourteen days out of
every 21 which will include
compulsory weekend working.
Breaks will be replaced with a
small relief period.'

The agreement leaves basic
pay unchanged, but abolishes

the previous fixed manning
scales and job demarcations.
Dockers will be expected to

work In any part of the port
depending on management
needs on any given day.
The company will also be

able to supplement toe work-
force in the loading and
unloading of cargo with auxil-

iary manual workers not previ-

ously classified as dockers.
Mr George Robinson, the

port’s assistant manager said:

“The agreement is a fair com-
promise between the earnings
aspirations of the men and our
own aspirations to have a
dependable and productive
workforce.”

Since the end of the docks
strike, the TGWU had been
hoping to reach a model local

agreement at several large
ports.

Employers privately concede
that they are now entering a
period of Intense competition
within the industry which
could last anything between
six months and a year.

• About 1,000 young tele-

phone operators are to receive

pay increases of between 25
and 33 per cent
According to the Union of

Communication Workers,
which represents 27,000 BT
staff, an 18-year-old operator
will receive a 25 per cent pay
increase, taking his or ber
annual salary from £5,590 to
£6.976.

Meanwhile an 18-year-old
senior operator with two years
experience stands to get a pay
increase of as much as 33 per
cent, which takes his or her
salary from £6,436 to £8589.

TUC faces

close vote

on changes
to Congress
By Charles Leadbeater

TUC LEADERS yesterday
cleared toe way for two unions
to launch a controversial chal-

lenge to TUC proposals to alter

the structure of its ruling gen-
eral conndL
The TUUs general purposes

committee, meeting on the eve
of the annnai TUC Congress is

Blackpool, approved a compos-
ite from NALGO, the local
authority union, and NATFHE.
the lecturers union, which will

be the only alternative to the
TUC proposals.
Both motions would

increase toe number of women
members on the counciL
But toe NALGO composite

would tilt the make-up of the
general council to the left by
favouring large unions.
Both sides predicted a close

vote on the Issue, which Is

expected to be the most con-
troversial at next week's Con-
gress.

NALGO can rely on the sup-
port of several large unions
including the TGWU general
workers union, NUFE, the
public services anion and
MSF, the general technical
union.
The outcome of toe vote will

turn on toe votes cf several
medium-sized unions such as
the NUR railwaymans’ union,
and the print unions, SOGAT
and NGA, toe NCU communi-
cations union and COHSE, the
health workers union.
The committee had initially

ruled that the original NALGO
motion could only be debated
if the TOC's proposals, drawn
up by the Norman Willis, the
Congress's general secretary,
were defeated.
NALGO complained that the

ruling was designed to limit
debate.
Tbe revised composite,

which was drawn up with the
help of TUC officials, removes
all reference to the TUC’s cur-
rent rule, the issue which
prompted tbe committee's
original ruling against it.

Female clerical worker
wins equality payment
By Our Labour Staff

A WOMAN who took early
retirement from her job as a
school clerical assistant at the

age of 61 has been awarded a
redundancy payment of £2,448

by an industrial tribunal under
European equal pay law.

The Glasgow tribunal ruled

that Mrs Jane Hughes, who
retired in 1985, was entitled to
the redundancy payment
under Article 119 of the Treaty

of Rome, because a male
worker of the same age would
have received it'

At the time of Mrs Hughes'
retirement, women over the
age of 60 were not entitled to a
redundancy payment if they
applied for early retirement.

Mrs Hughes received only a
lump sum and a pension from
Strathclyde Regional CounciL
Mrs Hughes applied to the

tribunal after reading a news-
paper report of a similar case.

The differences in pension and
redundancy entitlements
between men and women in

Britain has been the subject of
a number of equal pay claims.
The Employment Appeals

Tribunal has submitted to the
European Court of Justice the
case of a Kent engineering
worker who received a reduced
pension after being made
redundant at 60
The Glasgow tribunal ruled

that a four-year time barrier

for claims under the Employ-
ment Protection (Consolida-
tion) Act 1978 did not apply to
Mrs Hughes claim because it

fell under European law.
Mrs Hughes’ former

employer claimed that she had
not applied within a reasonable
time of retirement. However,
the tribunal ruled that by
applying within a week of read-
ing the report, Mrs Hughes had
acted with reasonable speed.

Since last year the council
had complied with a recom-
mendation that redundancy
payments should be made
regardless of sex.

Strike disrupts South Bank
By John Gapper

A CAMPAIGN of industrial
action at the South Bank arts

complex over the refusal of

managers to implement
national civil service pay deals

began yesterday with a 24-hour

strike which had relatively lit-

tle impact.

The' centre cancelled some
private views of a new exhibi-

tion of Andy Warhol's work at

the Hayward Gallery in antici-

pation of a work to rule this

weekend. Further 24-hour
strike action is being consid-

ered by staff.

Mr Richard Pulford, the
administrative director of the

centre covering the Festival

Hall, Queen Elizabeth Hall,

Purcell Room and Hayward
Gallery, said the management
could not afford more than its

7 per cent pay offer.

This is the first year that the

South Bank has not imple-
mented civil service pay agree-

ments. It became an indepen-
dent charity 18 months ago
after formerly being part of the
Arts Council.
Mr Pulford said the

long-term flexible pay deal for
middle-grade civil servants
which came into force this

year would mean paying about
half of the staff increases
worth about 12 per cent.

The centre formerly adhered
to five separate civil service

pay deals. When it separated
from the Arts Council, it

undertook to abide by the
deals, but that was no longer
possible.
The dispute reflects the high

payments for London civil ser-

vants under the pay deal
agreed by the Treasury and the
NUCPS civil sendee union.

In previous years. South
Bank administrative officers -

members of tbe MSF general
union - had received modest
flat rate increases, without
payments to combat recruit-

ment and retention difficulties.

Mr Pulford said that the
South Bank centre already
paid its staff better than other

arts centres including the
neighbouring National Thea-
tre. It did not compete in the
civil service labour market.
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post
ostwar

FIFTY YEARS after the
beginning of the Second World
War, the European political

crder which emerged from it

seems to be dissolving. That
arouses apprehension as well
as excitement If the superpow-
ers are retreating from Europe,
might we be heading back
towards the old intra-European
power struggles, with all their

terrifying destructive poten-
tial?

One must hope not. The
retreat of the superpowers is

unlikely to be either total or
irreversible, and the fear of

their nuclear weapons will
remain a powerful deterrent.
Moreover, there are two home-
grown European nuclear pow-
ers. There is also the memory
of what the last war was like,

and the knowledge that the
next, even if fought with “con-

ventional'' weapons, would
probably be even more destruc-

tive. And. in western Europe
especially, there has been a
genuine and far-reaching rec-

onciliation of old national
antagonisms. Jean Monnet's
dream of a European Commu-
nity in which national econo-

mies and societies would be so

far integrated as to make war
unthinkable has been - dare
one say it? - achieved.

No one could make the same
claim about Comecon. No
doubt east European peoples
have acquired a certain fellow

feeling from their common suf-

fering under the Soviet yoke.

But as soon as that yoke is

lightened old national feuds
and suspicions begin to resur-

face.

Foryer vacuum
Something like a power vac-

uum is developing in east-cen-

tral Europe, and into that vac-

uum West Germany is being
sucked. This is a region whose
fate was traditionally deter-

mined by relations between
Russia and Germany. Today
neither Germans nor Russians,

one can safely say, have any
desire to fight a third war over
it. That leaves two possibili-

ties: one (still hard to imagine)
is that Russia will simply fade
away, leaving the field free for

German hegemony, the other
is some kind of German-Soviet
understanding to recognise
and respect each other’s inter-

ests. Neither (especially with
this weekend's anniversary in
mind) can be regarded as his-

torically well-omened.
It is up to West Germany’s

allies, and more especially its

European partners, to rescue it

from this dilemma. The Fed-
eral Republic does not seek
hegemony in eastern Europe.
Therefore its interests in the
region are no different from
those of the West in general.

All of us want to see freedom
combined with stability: states

standing on their own feet and

on good terms with each other;

people able to trade with us in
goods, services and ideas.
What we should be witnessing,
therefore, is not an expansion
of West German interests, but
a gradual coming together of
eastern and western Europe.
West German activities should
be conducted in the framework
of an overall west European
policy towards eastern Europe,
worked out by the European
Community and actively imple-
mented by all its members.

Market access
The actual inclusion of east

European countries in the
Community is probably not
desirable unless in the very
long term. But as they become
freer economically they should
be given full access to the
European market - perhaps
becoming members of EFTA
under a new deal between that

body and the EC; and as they
become freer politically they
should be encouraged to join

the Council of Euroj>e and
adhere to its Convention on
Human Rights.
Such a policy cannot ignore

the Soviet Union, still less

appear directed at excluding it

from Europe, even if specific

forms of association with the

EC appropriate for small east-

central European states are
likely to be inappropriate for a
continental power. The Soviet

Union is bound to retain a role

in Europe, especially eastern
Europe, and there Is no reason
why it should not be a con-
structive one. It is in this con-
text that Mr Gorbachev's pro-

posals for a “Common
European Home" deserve a
hearing. They do not have to

be seen as a bid to dilute or
take over the EC. nor yet to

exclude the US from Europe.
They could be made the basis

for a new security structure
following the pattern of the
Helsinki process and bringing
together rather than replacing

the present alliances. That
would be useful for managing
ami containing the process of
change in eastern Europe in
such a way that Moscow need
not feel threatened.

A firmly integrated Euro-
pean Community including the
Federal Republic and pursuing
a single foreign policy espe-
cially towards eastern Europe;
an east-central Europe enjoy-

ing privileged economic and
political relations with the EC
but retaining special security
arrangements with the Soviet
Union; and a Common Euro-
pean Home within which Nalo
and the Warsaw Fact could
coexist and cooperate: such
might be a new political order
in Europe, freer and fairer than
the one brought into being by
the Second World War, but
with a chance of being no less

stable.

David Thomas reports on the advent of the new national curriculum

ext week sees the introduc-
tion of the new national
curriculum into the schools
of England and Wales, an

event which many hope will herald a
radical improvement in educational
standards. Yet there are equal
grounds for wondering whether the
curriculum could turn into one of the
great disappointments of the 1990s.

The curriculum marks a radical
break with a central tradition of Brit-

ish education. Until now, teachers
alone hare been responsible for what
is taught in schools. So complete was
their freedom that the curriculum
came to be dubbed “the secret gar-

den” by critics of a liberty offered to

teachers in few other countries.

The walls of the garden are being
demolished. The five and 11-year olds
turning up for their first day of term
next week in state schools throughout
England and Wales will be the first to
be taught some subjects according to
the new curriculum. Expert commit-
tees hare pondered long and hard to

devise this curriculum, which Is being
set in parliamentary orders. In future,

teachers will have no choice but to
teach it: it is the law of the land.

Yet somewhere along the way the
m«<n reason for wanting a national
curriculum in Britain appears to have
been forgotten.

Britain's education system is weak
because it fails a large phalanx of less
able children - perhaps as many as
40 per cent. These are the pupils who
leave school with few qualifications
and even fewer of the stalls needed
for all but the most menial employ-
ment Familiar complaints by employ-
ers that too many school-leavers are
semi-literate and semi-numerate are
fully supported by a rash of studies
on comparative standards abroad.
A national curriculum could offer

these children a lifeline by prescrib-
ing a set of core skills, essentially
those of of numeracy and literacy. AU
children would have to achieve spe-
cific levels of these skills at pre-
scribed stages as they pass through
school There would be no ambiguity
as to whether children had been
taught these skills and no excuses for
teachers failing to transmit them
The curriculum being introduced

from next week is a different beast
Its central flaw is its attempt to be
comprehensive. Far from homing in
on core minimnwi skills, it is

out to specify everything that
dren of all abilities should study in 10
subjects. A number of consequences
follow:

• Structure. The national curricu-
lum is evolving into an edifice of such
complexity that it is doubtful whether
more than a handful of officials could
now give a full explanation of it
The curriculum documents are indi-

gestible in the extreme. The text
explaining the draft science order, for

example, ran to 82 pages. It lays down
hundreds of goals for children to
achieve, ranging from “know that air

is all around us” to “understand the
theory of plate tectonics and use it to
explain many of the geological fea-

tures on the Earth's surface.” Teach-
ers are not told which of these hun-
dreds of targets to treat as priorities.

The commitment to cover 10 sub-
jects diverts attention to quite second-
ary issues. By including history in the
curriculum, for example, we have
recently been treated to ministers’
views on the correct way to teach
history. Still to come are their
thoughts on physical education,
music and art.

• Construction. The all-embracing
structure of the curriculum means it

can be devised only by life-long educa-
tional professionals.

Parents and employers can have
clear, rational and defensible views on
reading and maths standards for 11-

year olds. They cannot possibly hare
sensible opinions on what should go
into a comprehensive course of study,

The battle over
the secret garden

divided into goals relevant to children
of all ability, in geography.
The national curriculum has been

prepared by committees, working in
conditions of considerable secrecy,
almost wholly composed of educa-
tional insiders — precisely group
of professionals held responsible for

the creation of a flawed educational
system in the first place.

The chances of the few industrial-

ists and educational dissidents dotted
round these committees cutting
through the weight of jargon and
expert advice have been minimal. An
industrialist, distinguished in one of

the most complex areas of business,
admits to befog almost wholly baffled

by what is going on.
• Assumptions. Given the curricu-

lum's structure and architects, it is

scarcely surprising that its founda-
tions confirm the assumptions of
modem educational theory - theory
which must share responsibility for
delivering low standards.
The devisers of the science curricu-

lum, for example, have taken as axi-

omatic the doctrine that the separate
disciplines of physics, chemistry and
biology are too difficult for children
up to age 16. They hare laid down a
cross-curricular programme of gen-
eral science.

Or consider the process of learning.
At the heart of modem educational
theory is the doctrine that teachers
should not try to force learning on
children and that it is detrimental for
teachers to stand in front of a class
instructing children in a discipline
(“chalk and talk," as it is called in the
trade). Instead, the stress is on chil-

dren finding their own levels of abil-

ity through creative exploration in
group work.
The curriculum cuts with the grata

of these beliefs- Its planners taka It as
a matter of faith that teachers should
not be told how to teach the curricu-

lum. Tnsnfar as tiie curriculum will

nudge them in a particular direction,

that direction confirms the received

wisdom. “There's an awful lot of
emphasis in it on group work
approach, rather than on rote learn-

ing,” says one relieved head teacher.

The Government has even been
careful to make its guidance about
the amount of time to be devoted to
each curriculum subject non-manda-
tory, in order not to interfere with the
modem predilection for cross-curricu-

lar work.

Average 11-year olds

most know that
9x7 = 63. Should
this not be a goal for
an eight-year old?

• Standards. Almost any line can be
argued about the standards demanded-
by the watinnal curriculum through
selective quotation from the hundreds
of pages of curriculum documents.
But there is at least cause for con-

cern about what is proposed in the
vital areas of maths and English. Con-
sider this example from the uwtlw
curriculum. Average 11-year olds
must be able to “know multiplication
foots up to 10 x io and use them in
multiplication and division prob-
lems,” so that they can "calculate
mentally that 9 hours of sleep every
night is equivalent to 63 hours of
sleep per week." Or to put it more
simply: average ll-year olds must

know their tables up to 10 x to, and
that 9x7= 63.1s this not a. goal

more appropriately set for a seven- or
eight-year ted?

Since the curriculum has to cater

for children of affabilities, the curric-

ulum planners have devised a 10-level

scale for each of the many compo-
nents of the curriculum- This struc-

ture is too elaborate to deliver a sim-
ple answer to the question: what
should an 11-year old know and what
happens if he or she doesn't?

Citing these deficiencies. Professor
SIg Prats of the National Institute of
Economic and Social Research, who
has studied the gap in educational
standards between young people in
Britain and on the Continent, con-
cludes that Rritidi children wffl con-

tinue to lag a couple of years behind
their counterparts in France and West
Germany.

. • Consultation. The Nationai Currlc-
nlnm Council, the statutory body
charged with introducing the curricu-
lum, launched an efficient consulta-
tion exercise once the subject working
papers emerged from the expert com-
mittees. . .

"But the papers were such that few
people outside the educational world
could make an effective input Con-
sider employers, whose disgruntle-
raent has been an important impetus
for change in the schools.
Some companies have taken indi-

vidual subject reports very seriously.
Id, for Instance, set up working par-
ties in its chemicals and polymers
business, to look at the science report,
sending to detailed comments on its

contents. But even large companies
with full-time educational' advisers
have generally felt unable to com-
ment on the fundamental Issue of
whether the curriculum as a whole

win deliver higher standards.
ft Is difficult to imagine going one

stegp- further and asking senior execu-
tives to take a detailed interest Mr
Martin Tims. Esso’s, educational
adviser who sat on a group helping to
devise the design and .tecmu4Qgy cur-
riculum, admits: “if would be Impossi-
ble to get most industrialists to wade
their way through the reports.”

Political control has been exercised
over the curriculum through the Edu-
cation Secretary's right to hare the

. say and through soraeweffpubfi.
ofepri interventions by the Prime Min-

ister. The Downing Street policy unit
is being briefed by a handful of Cat
servatire dissidents who are alarmed
at the drift of the curriculum.

The Government has tightened up
some aspects of the proposals as they

. hare emerged from the working par-

ties. This procedure has generated
many misleading newspaper articles

. about the degree of changes involved.

In fact, ministers are faced witha/oft
accompli which they can tinker with
only at the edges. -

Publication of the final proposals

for primary English In March was
heralded by stories reporting the
toughness of the Government fo

• jn«ristfng an grammar. In fact, while
they injected some greater rigour.
Ministers accepted the two philosophi-

cal pillars of the English report: gram-
mar need be taught only fo context

standard English does not have
to be the franca of the' class-

room.
One answer to these concerns is to

wait and see. The curriculum is neces-

sarily being phased in piecemeal
Next week marks only the beginning
of a long process with the require-

ment that five-year olds must be
taught Rngtish, science and maths,
and 11-year olds maths and science,

according to the curriculum. The cur-

riculum will not begin to bite tmtil

tiie first reported tests are adminis-
tered in the summer of 1992. *

However, while there is little hard
information about what will be in.

these tests yet. the signs are not
wholly encouraging. The curriculum
planners were so against the notion of

traditional tests that they would hot
even use the term, preferring the jar-

gon of “standard assessment .tasks"

(SATs). Dr Clare BurstaQ, director of

the National Foundation of Educa-
tional Research, which is busy devis-

ing SATs for seven-year olds, says:

“they wont be tests in any way of the
stamp that most middle-aged people
think of tests to be.”
SATs will be largely administered

by teachers in classroom time during
the normal course of children's work,
though Dr Bmstell insists they, will

be frilly standardised and objective.
Mr .Duncan Graham, the affable and

effective Scot who chairs the curricu-

lum council, argues , that as it is

phased in, the curriculum will begin
to lever up the standards of the poor
schools towards those of the best
dearly, the curriculum is- likely to

prompt some teachers into elemen-
tary good practice, such as keeping
proper records on pupils' progress. It

wQl also force some schools to teach
subjects which they have largely
neglected - notably science and tech-
nology at primary level and languages
for 14-16 year olds — assuming that
enough teachers can be found.

All this is to the good. It may be,
too, that the authorities have a
long-term strategy of cementing the
new curriculum In place first, and
then making it more demanding. Mr
Graham sees one of his prime tasks as
taking teachers with him, arguing
that it is pointless to introduce a cur-
riculum which the teaching force
would not teach.
The worry is whether, in this pro-

cess, the curriculum planners have
been just a little too susceptible'to the
sensitivities of teachers, neglecting
those of parents.

onica de Greiff has
one of the most dan-
gerous jobs in the

world. As Justice Minister of

Colombia, the country with the
world's highest murder rate,

she has herself become a prime
target for murder at the hands
of the Medellin Cartel, the sav-

agely violent cocaine mafia her
government has engaged in
open combat
Ms de Greiff, who took office

only six weeks ago, found the
judiciary in crisis. The drugs
traffickers, who have killed 42
judges since 1980, had revived
their practice of offering magis-
trates plaxa o plomo (silver or
lead - bribery or death). Col-

ombia's 4,380 judges went on
strike or resigned in the face of
their inability to execute law.
She is the eighth Minister of

Justice to be appointed by
President Virgilio Barco's Gov-
ernment in three years. Two
never reached the Ministry
(because of financial scandals)
while other candidates for this

exposed job declined to be con-
sidered. Little wonder. Rodrigo
Lara Bonilla, who used it to

launch a crusade against the
drugs barons under the previ-

ous government, was murdered
in 1984. His successor, Enrique
Parejo, sent as ambassador to
Hungary to escape traffickers

he had sought to extradite to

the US. was shot and wounded
in Budapest in 1987. Last year
Cartel hitmen murdered Attor-
ney General Carlos Mauro
Hoyos.
And last month drugs gun-

men murdered the popular
young Liberal presidential can-
didate Luis Carlos Galan. As
the Barco Government has
become embroiled in what both
sides hare described as war, it

was thought that Ms de Greiff,

32, would withdraw from the
front line. Having accepted the
job in times of peace, she told
Colombian television last
week, “I was not prepared to
work in times of war.” She left

for Washington where she
remains under exceptional
security, fuelling speculation
that she had resigned after
threats against her, her Argen-
tine husband and her three-
year old son.
But even the more cynical

WOMAN IN THENEWS
Monica de Greiff

Reluctant
leader in ^
Colombia’s
war on
drugs
by Santa Kendall
and Lionel Barber

members of the Washington
press corps confessed to being
moved by Ms de GreifFs perfor-
mance in an ornate Victorian
ballroom at the Colombian
embassy this week. She
appeared before the TV cam-
eras and in a calm, authorita-
tive voice made clear she
intended to stay in the job. “I
am determined that the integ-
rity of our justice system sur-
vive this crisis," she said fo
English, adding with emphasis:
“I never considered resigning.
The threats are out there, but 1
am satisfied with my protec-
tion right now."
For most of the previous

three days, Ms de Greiff had
been travelling under heavily
armed guard in Washington
negotiating for more than $65m
in US aid for Colombia's strug-
gle against the Medellin Cartel
which supplies 80 per cent of
the US market for cocaine.
Her personal story - the

attractive young mother being

closed fo on by a violent crimi-
nal conspiracy - made perfect
copy for US newspapers and
television in a slack summer
news period. The story also
provided a curtain-raiser for
President Bush's new anti-drug
strategy to be unveiled fo a
nationwide presidential
address on Tuesday night

This week's performance fo
Washington has been a revela-
tion to Colombians who had
been fed quite another image
- that of a green, Qowery-
skirted law graduate far out of
her depth. Her career - begin-
ning with a job fo a film com-
pany before moving into the
public sector - has been in
administration rather than pol-
itics. She is well connected fo
the governing Liberal party,
but her closest political friend
is the Liberal maverick Sena-
tor Ernesto Samper - himself
badly wounded by drugs gun-
men this year while be was
talking to their target, a left-

wing leader, at Bogota airport
But the de Greiff family is bet-
ter known in Colombia for its
artistic talents, containing fo
its ranks a leading poet and
several musicians.
The very traits seized on by

Colombian caricaturists -
informality and exuberance -
endear Ms de Greiff to her col-
leagues. Outgoing, clever, deci-
sive, hard-working and
unpunctual are the sort of
adjectives need by employees
at the Ministry of Mines and
Energy, where she was Secre-
tary General, and the Ministry
of Justice (where she served a
six month apprenticeship as
deputy minister).
Unusually for a Colombian

politician, she has not brought
a coterie of hangers-on to her
ministry. For important occa- -

sions, she gathers her cloud of
brown hair into apony tell

pushes back her fringe - fo
sharp contrast to the formality
of the other three women in

the cabinet
Colombia has a record -

unusual in T-wHp America - of
promoting women and young
people in public life. Ms de
Greiff is therefore not that
much of a novelty in Colom-
bian politics, though it was
said that her appointment to
Justice was a gamble on the
narcos shrinking from kfflfog a
woman. Any such illusion
evaporated two weeks after she
started her job, when a Med-
ellin magistrate named Maria
Elena Diaz, the mother of a
two-year old son, who had
signed, a warrant for the arrest
of Medellin Cartel boss Pablo
Escobar, was assassinated.
Ms de. GreifTs immediate

concern is to protect judges
and witnesses with bodyguards
and bulletproof cars, and she is
seeking an extra $i9m for this
from the US. Without it, she
believes the rule of Law will
collapse. The drugs traffickers
threatened with extradition to
the US as part of the Barco
Government s crackdown have
said they will kill 10 judges for
every one of their number sent
to America for trial.

Since President Barco
assumed power fo 19S6, com-
missions have been working on
judicial reforms. But with so
many ministers coming and
going, little has been accom-
plished. Though some reforms

|

were bulldozed through fo the
recent state of siege decrees,
these may now be overturned
as unconstitutional.

If this happens, the minister
has another card to play: the
Vienna Convention, drawn up
last year, which cavers every
aspect of drug trafficking, from
growing, transport, and extra-
dition to the confiscation of
assets, awaits ratification by
the Colombian congress.
Although getting it through
will not be easy, the present
anti-wareo mood, and the desire
to show that Colombia is tak-
ing the drugs problem seri-
ously, will help.
Ms de Greiff hag made

that Colombia can not realisti-
cally hope to defeat the drugs
mafias on its own. “Success,”
she said last week, “would be
that we are able to apply the
laws of Colombia,”
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make their protests heard, FT writers report on two aspects of the region’s turbulent debate

S
tefen Heym is -old and
presumptricrus enbughto
think than Erich'

Honecter should telephone;
him and ask for advice on hdw
to put the Gennan'Democratic
Republic to rights. ‘

. r..v!

So for, however. East; Ger-
many’s best-known writer has
received no phone call, from:
the leader of the Communist
state, currently reeling- under

.

foe biggest wave of emigration

of its citizenry since the Berlin .

Wall was built in- 1961. Mr
Heym lugubriously observes
that tune is running ontfbr-
reform in EastBerUn. ..'• l

Interviewed last week during
a visit to tteF&teralRepubtic,-
Mr Heym called for n nfore
democratic and; open form, off-

East German socialism: "Hie
later it gets, the more yon wait
to tackle the changes, the more
difficult it wQl be/* Clinging to
his belief that socialism nan
still be made “attractive" hi
foe other German state, he is
reluctant to concede -that -it

may already be too late.

Mr Heym is a powerfully-
.

built,, hunch-backed.: man of
hooded eyes- ahd engaging1

ambivalence. Only she months .

younger than Mr Honecker
(who was 77 last week), he
lives In and declares his alle-
giance to the German Demo-
cratic Republic. He also earns
considerable royalties from- his
books sold in the.West critia-
smgthe fodings of the German
Communist state.

Referring to the mass exodus
from East Germany via Hun-
gary last month,. Mr Heym
asks you to put yourself in the
shoes of the old 'men in the
East German Politburo. “They \
see' at their back Pn Poland] a
Communist regime having to
give up a good deal of its

'

power to its former opponents.
And in Hungary, they are half-

'

opening the border, allowing,
people to escape in droves. Ton
can understand the

. uncer- -;-

tainty
*

Mr Heym is sometimes critic-

ised for opportunism. He is cer-
tainly alive to the importance
af his own words (insisting on
tape-recording the interview,
himself). A book on bis reflec-

tions and interviews over the
past three and a half years is
due out soon. His toleration by,
and renown in. East Germany
offers a token of the human
face of Communism.
Concerning his fame god for-

tune in the West,~he admits,
“the foot that 1 am critical of
some parts of the GDR makes
me attractive. Also, 1 am a
good writer." •

He concedes that, in a way,
this adds up to enjoying the.

best of both systems. He
regrets that he may not be able
to ski on a forthcoming Alpine

•
.

visit,because of askhnginjury
last year.- Making money, he
says, when pressed,-. is : a
by-product ratter than tl^e aim
ofMsworfc-'

.
- Mr Heym rails agalnst ah-
embracing government direc-
tion in the;GDR, the “govern-
ess" state, and "the terrible
gulf between the leadership
and the people.* He says-ihat
sodahsm can only succeed if it.

embraces democracy and -ini-

tiative. He does not'-want- to
accept, the conclusion that
these are pretdaely-thp ingraft- -

Rnta wh ich would alSO (pQ OUt-'

Heym’s features

appear oil West
German televMoii
to throw darts at his

owhregiiihe r\

East- ' German Communism's

'

death warrant; and, with this,

perhaps,thatof the East Ger-
mnn state itself. It is a bonnec-:
tion which, however, Mr
Honecker already, seems to
have spotted.

Xu judging the chimeric rela-

tions betweenthe mirror-image
German states. Mr Heym
draws' partly - oh the upheaval
anddlsarder inhisown Ufa.
A Jew bom in Chemnitz

(now Karl .Maxx Stadt in the
southern part of East Ger-
many), who fled the Third
Rekhin l933> Heyin joined the
US Army, and took part in the
Normandy- D-Day landings in
1944. Afterthewar,he declared
for f^wnmrniimh , renounced his
American citizenship and set-

tled, in East': Germany in .l95L
Bis CTitiriam of the regime has
periodkaDyeamedhim nffldiil

displeasure - though never
out-and-out repression, let
atom expulsion. -

Be speaks' perfect central
European English, with an
admixture' of exnresskmg from
1960s American Efenovies. “The
leadershipIn-theGDR are in a

hell of a spot," he notes. Of the
attraction of the Federal
Republic, Heym says: “One of
tiie goddamn problems is that
it looks better [than East Ger-
many]. In some ways, it is.”

Mr Heym's more controver-
sial books are barred from sale
in .the GDR. His bulbous fea-

tures frequently appear on
West German television when-

' ever he throws well-aimed
. darts at his own regime. He is

banned from East German tele-
vision. This is immaterial be
says, since, in the East, every-
one watches western- televi-
sion. As a. result, he hr some-
thing of a celebrity in the
country town of Soltau,
between Hamburg and Han-
over, where he stayed last
week. Typically, he Is both flat-

tered and a little irritated by
the attention he receives.
Mr Heym insists on the need

for the continuing' existence of
East Germany to guard against
possible fascist tendencies in
the West Both Germaines are
necessary for the good of each
other - as well as for the sta-
bility. of the rest of Europe, he
believes. "The reason why you
have so .many socially good
things in the Federal Republic
is because of the existence of
the German Democratic Repub-
lic - just as the GDR couldn’t
do certain Stalinist crimes.
People always had an alterna-
tive."

He points out baldly that the
two Germanics are the conse-
quence of Hitler. Although peo-
ple’s identity with the state is

clearly lacking, above all inthe
East, neither East nor West
Germany has fall legitimacy.
“Neither government is there
because the people wanted it.

They are there because the
respective occupying power
put *ham in their and
kept them there."
Remarking cm the opposition

in West Germany to the Nato
presence, Mr Heym observes
wryly: “There is less chagrin
over the occupation power in
the GDR than here.” The
Soviet army in East Germany,
afthnngh SftQ.OntVgtpnpg, largely
cnwffoea itself to baiEBCks.

. \ .
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Stefan Heym: critic of the “governess” state

The Germanic talent for
viewing a question from sev-

eral sides at once colours his
work. He admits a likeness to a
character in his 1984 novel
Schwarzenberg — the story of
a miniature post-war German
republic mistakenly left unoc-
cupied by both the Russians
and the Americans - who
wanted to set a state com-
bining the best of capitalism
and socialism.
In his rambling autobio-

graphical novel Nachruf (Obit-

uary), published last autumn
and well received in the West
(Federal Republic sales to date
are nearly 60,000), he reveals
his split feelings by writing in
both the first and the third per-
sons.
Mr Heym says the good

things about the GDR Include
the “rather perfect social net-

work” and the feet that writers
like himself are given more
attention than they would be
in the West Among the bad
tilings are that a socialist state

run for the workers is invari-

ably inefficient. Mr Heym
rejects the popular notion that
life in the West is more hectic
than in the' East In the GDR,
people have to queue up all

day to buy. things, whereas in
the West, they can do their
shopping early and than relax.

Could the two Germanies
crane together again? Mr Heym
says that “historical trends”

are at work making for some
form of rapprochement
between the two states. He
adds that “apparatuses” in
charge of the two states are
not at present in favour. “I

know that a great many people
outside Germany are afraid of

a united Germany - both
because of its economic
strength and because of possi-

ble nationalistic tendencies.”
With an intensity bora of his
own past traumas, Mr Heym
says that he is “frightened” of
the upsurge of the far-Right
West German Republican
party.

He declares his belief in the
“European House” promoted
by Mr Mikhail Gorbachev and
says: “I am a citizen of the
world, beyond these petty bor-

ders. I write in English and in
German. I have a pretty open
mind."

“Changes will have to be
made in East and West Ger-
many before they can become
one.” Asked what would be the
prime condition, he replies:
“They [the two German states]

should stop being prime pawns
on the side of their respective

superpowers.” His own reply
makes Mr Heym reflective -
for just this development
appears to be happening at the
moment.

David Marsh

m
“LET US assume for a
moment,” says Mr Vladimir
Solonar, a historian at Kishi-

nev university in the Molda-
vian city of the same name,
“that your first language is

English. And that English has
been the main language spo-

ken in your country all your
life.

“And, suddenly, the govern-

ment proposes that all official

documents and all official'

speeches in your country are

henceforth to be written In

German. How would you
react?”
Now you know, he says, why

100,000 ethnic Russians living

in Moldavia have been on
strike all week, in fear that

the republic's parliament
would decide that Moldavian
replace Russian as the repub-
lic's official language.
On Thursday night, the Mol-

davian Supreme Soviet did
just that. For the first time in

50 years, Moldavian Is to have
primacy over Russian in the
republic's official documents
and public meetings.
Mr Solouar. a supporter of

the ethnic Russian movement
in Moldavia, is extremely wor-
ried about the legislation,

despite concessions which
retain the official use of Rus-
sian. He says that few of the
1.5m ethnic Russians who live

in the republic speak and read
Moldavian. Under the new leg-

islation, they will have to
learn it within four years and,
as yet. no teaching facilities

are available.
In the view of the ethnic

Moldavians, Russian discomfi-

ture is something of a just
comeuppance. For they - 4m
in number - are no less angry
at having bad Russian
imposed on them as as an offi-

cial language for the last half

century.
Indeed, the Moldavians have

been forced to live a lie

invented by Stalin ever since
he annexed their territory in
1940. He decreed that the
Bninanian-gpp«Iring popula-
tion of his newly-conquered
land was culturally and lin-

guistically distinct from the
population living in what
remains to this day indepen-
dent western Rnmania.
He therefore insisted that

the population of the new
Soviet territory should be
called “Moldavian" and that
their language should be writ-

ten in the Cyrillic alphabet, to
emphasise their affinity with
the Russians of the Soviet
Union
All that has now been

undone at a stroke. Soon, the
population’s newspapers and
placards will again be written
in roman letters, making them
totally comprehensible to
Romanian President Nicolae
Ceausescu himself, should he
happen to stroll by and read
them.

It has all happened because
the Moldavian Party leader-
ship is being driven to make
concession after concession to

the overwhelming nationalist
movement, led by tbe indepen-
dent Moldavian Popular Front
The Front although still an

unofficial movement, is bask-
ing in the freer political atxno-

Moldavial

Romania^?-':'":
.

-StockSea

Turkey

sphere that has accompanied
Mr Gorbachev's reform pro-
gramme. Last Sunday, the'
Front drew a rally of 300,000
people - nearly one tenth of
the entire Moldavian commu-
nity - into the streets of Kish-
inev.

It is that display of strength
that has made the Soviet lead-

ership in Moscow steadily
more worried about the poten-
tial for ethnic tension in Mol-
davia; something that could
match the unrest prevailing in
so many other Soviet repub-
lics.

This week. Moscow's wor-
ries were being aired openly,
in the hope of forcing Molda-
vian parliamentary deputies to
agree to make both Russian
and Moldavian official lan-
guages, as the ethnic Russian
leadership has demanded.
For example, Pravda's spe-

cial correspondent, Mr Georgy

Ovcharenko, has been cover-

ing events in Moldavia this
week with such venom that
several Supreme Soviet depu-
ties wanted him despatched
back to Moscow.

It can be safely assumed
that a vicious attack on the
Baltic independence move-
ments issued by tbe Central
Committee last Saturday, was
also intended to cool Molda-
vian ardour.
President Gorbachev has

tried to deal with the Molda-
vian problem more subtly.
This week, he telephoned the
Communist Party First Secre-

tary, Mr Semyon Grosso, and
told him that there most be a
concession to the Russian
minority in the new language
law. That phone call was
revealed by Mr Grossu to the
Supreme Soviet Depnties on
Wednesday, as he proposed (in

Russian) that Russian should
become a language of “inter-
ethnic communication*’ in the

republic.
In the end, all of Moscow's

pressure appears to have had
some effect. A compromise
was passed by the Moldavian
Supreme Soviet on Thursday
night, allowing Russian lan-
guage speakers to demand to
be given official documents in
Russian. Or they can insist on
speaking Russian at public
meetings where Moldavians
are in the majority. Everyone
present will understand them,
of coarse, because all Molda-
vians have been obliged to
learn and speak Russian for

the last five decades, under
Soviet rule.

But it is a vague formula,
and the ethnic Russian leaders
have already spurned it.

“Nobody knows what it will

mean in practice,” says Mr
Solonar. A particular worry is

that it will gradually become
an embarrassment to use Rus-
sian if it is no longer the offi-

cial language of the republic.

And there is a fear that those
who cannot speak Moldavian
will be discriminated against
in the long run.
Whatever happens, ethnic

Russian strikes look set to
continue. And the Popular
Front still has a long list of
demands to put forward,
including one for its own
legalisation. The Front has
drawn first blood.

James Blitz

ADVERTISEMENT
BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

Fair shares
From Mr RE. Farris.

Sir, I am a small shareholder
in a number of companies - in
feet rate of those shareholders
who constitute the majority
(by number of shareholders if

not by number of shares). Until
recently I have generally been
able to nm my port&Ho in a
tax efficient way, buying and
selling shares when X wanted
or needed to.

Most takeovers were
achieved by the issue of shares
in the acquiring company in
exchange for those in tbe ter-;

get Thus it .was . largely my
own decision -whether I sold
shares for cash and incurred
possible capital gafaiii faty TinhiT-

ities.

Nowadays it. seems that all

takeovers are ruled by the
wishes of the minority of
shareholders: the institutions.

They bay and sell -as a- busi-
ness, and presumably prefer
cash direct from the acquirer,
to avoid having to sell the
shares after tbe takeover. .

The Times newspaper report
on the BAT saga on Thursday
August 24 talks of Hoylake
considering changing the
terms of the offer “to indude
the cash element which the
City regards as essential to a
successful bid.” Sometimes an
alternate offer in so-called
“loan notes" is made, but these
still have to be converted to
cash at some time, and use up
the cgrftal gains tax allowance
in forthcoming years, thus
again restricting -my freedom
of choice.

I always thought that consid-

eration had to be given to the
minority-holding shareholders.

Although the institutional
shareholders do not, individu-
ally, have a controlling inter-

est, in matters of this sort they
appear all to have the same
view, mid thus form a kind of
“concert party," obtaining
terms which are for their own
benefit, with - no apparent
thought for the wishes of
minorityholding shareholders.

.. - In that section uf free.enter-
priso which comes within the
control of the Stock Exchange,
therefore, it appears that the

interests of the individual have
now been subordinated to
ftnat rf-tte fouHtarrinn-

For many years I have
invested directly in the shares
of the cranpahies I favoured,
and which seemed to me to
give the performance 1 wanted.
I do not want to have to Invest
through unit trusts or other
investments of that kind,
because I would no longer be

r cannot believe that I am
alone in these views; I am sure
others object as .strongly as I

do toi bring overlooked. No
accocmt is. taken of our posi-'

tion. Why should I have a
potential capital gains tax lia-

bility just because Lord Wein-
stock wants to take over PleiB-

sey? What is wrong with Lord
Weinstock giving me GEC
shares instead, ana putting his
cash to bettor use by investing
in productive plant which
gives additional return to all
his shareholders?
R£. Karris,

SO Sefton Road,
Sheffield,

South Yorkshire

Miserable is not the word
Prom Miss Maureen Syce.

Sir, Maggie Urry, reviewing
supermarket development,
(August 17) interpolated the
adjective “miserable" in a ref1

ereace to Bathgate. -•

“Miserable” isa curions, gra-

tuitous term to apply to a town
which, though having suffered
severe economic depression,
has much in the past, present
3Bd future ba cOTiimenri it

‘

For two centuries the town
was at the centre of an
hamense energy resource,
upon which was founded the
World's oil industry. Bathgate
Save society the discoverer of
Cfafamform and the practice of
anaesthetics. It is becoming an
increasingly desirable place of
residence, with strong land and
bouse prices, inspired nodembt

by the beauty of -the adjacent
Bathgate Hills.

.

Unemployment figures have
also declined, and Bathgate
lms cure of Britain’s first rein-

stated passenger rail links.

Bathgate’s future-prosperity is

a -matter of prime concern to

Governmentand Scottish local

authorities and development
agendas. - :

It is a “post-industrial” town,

and it has been depressed
(some may aver, deprived). But
to describe it as^miserable” is

either the result of casual
observation or an echo of

music-hall humour — equally
unjustified.

•Maureen Ryce,
West Lothian District Council,

SouthBridge Street, Bathgate,
West Lothian, Scotland

Credit in the book trade
From Mr GJP. Henderson.

Sir, Mr Terry Maher of Pan-
tos asks (Letters, August 30):

“Which publishers do not
obtain 90 days’ credit from
their own suppliers in the
printing industry?”
FH teH him one: CBD

Research regards it as a point
of honour to settle all suppli-

ers’ bills within 30 days.
Because we are a very small

unit, we have suffered unduly
in the past from the other face
of the parasitic Pentos philoso-
phy; that is why we now sup-
ply no books to Mr Maher’s
chain without obtaining pay*
meat in advance.
GJP. Henderson,
CBD Research, Publishers,

Chancery House,
IS Wickham Road,
Beckenham, Kent

The roaring English road
From Mr John Hayes.

Sr, Mr nhria Patten, the UK
Environment Secretary, is

quoted (FT, August 17) as say-

ing that politicians have to per-

suade people that many of the
best tnfnga in life are not. free.

Be should persuade the Depart-
ment of Transport, with whom
he shares office premises.
The DoT treats as a “free

good" tbe vanishing peace of
the English countryside. When
it invites tenders fra- a trunk
road it does not specify a quiet
surface - so it is open to con-
tractors to propose a noisy one.

; A notorious example is the
Chichester to Havant section of
the A27. This is built with a
deeply-grooved concrete sur-
face which is probably the
wnigiftdr in. Britain- The result-

ing “A27 roar,” as it is known
locally, is unbelievable. The

.

road is .a durable memorial to

Casus belli
From Mr David Chandler.
Sr, With reference to your

article on the Royal Military
Academy; Sandhurst (“Images
of. Britain,” August 16), may I
correct one point of detail?

Lt Col John Anderson is

quoted as lamenting that
there Is no longer time

for teaching military history."

He was- probably misunder-
stood. Ag main courses receive
some military history aT*d war
studies Ganging, from 70 peri-

ods for returning captains on
the junior command and staff
course to 2& periods for officer
cadets arid - — only 13

departmental twsenMitivity.

The DoT admits that con-
crete is noisier than tarmac,
but justifies its choice of sur-

face on grounds of cost Con-
crete may be cheaper initially,

but M40 motorway experience
shows that it is costlier to
maintain. And the DoT takes

no account of the additional
compensation claims, which in
ttrifl case could ran into mil-

lions. The Public Accounts
Committee might usefully
investigate this profligate pub-
lic vandalism.
Let everyone in the path of

the Transport department’s
enormous programme of new
highways take heed - and
wish Mr Patten good luck with
his office neighbours.
John Hayes,
9 Northlands House,
SalthiU Road,
Chichester, West Sussex

for graduates and WRAC stu-

dents). 1 am sure Colonel
Anderson meant to add the
word “sufficient" to his
expressed view.
This department would cer-

tainly like more time for the
teaching of its subjects, but for

tbe present it has to be a case

of muttum m parvo, for the rea-

sons given in the article. Still,

pnllghternnant may dawn one
day; soon, 1 hope.
David Chandler,
Department of War Studies,

The Royal Military Academy
Sandhurst,
Camberley, Surrey

The right to truth
FromjMrJLD.S- Thomson.

Sir, With reference to Mich-
ael Prowse’s article, "Teaching
British history the Chinese
way" (August 26), it should
surprise no one - least of all

the UK Education Secretary,
that the question "When was

the Magna Carta signed?" will

be greeted with blank stares.

This great document of baro-
nial rights was not signed: it

was sealed.

LDE. Thomson,
7 Bdoe Park, North Cormei,

Oban, Argyll Scotland

The Eees
have it

From Mr James McFarlane.
Sir, Fifty years ago, in the

stress of the times, we accepted
the word “evacuee" and swal-
lowed our grammatical scru-
ples. More recently, we seem
already half way towards
accepting the shacking absur-
dity of “attendee.”
Now, when I read of German

“escapees" in a Financial
Times headline (page 2, August
29), I wonder whether any
respect survives for our too
easy-going English grammar,
even in your cathedral of pro-

priety. It cannot be long. Sir,

before your writees and repor-

tees dub you their Editee.
James McFarlane,
The Court House,
Atch Lendl,
Evesham, Worcestershire

Send forth
the best
From Mr David Burgess-Wise.

Sir, A Rolls by any other
name may still be the best (FT,
August 30), but the slogan “the
best car in the world” was
coined neither by Rolls-Royce
nor by a journalist

In The Autocar for January 7

1905, S.F. Edge Ltd advertised

the Napier as “the best car in
the world” as well as “the lead-
ing British car.”

At that time the first

Rolls-Royce car was only a few
weeks old.

David Burgess-Wise,
Tangmere House,
White Boding. Essex

‘It is crazy
to use a
debit card’
From Miss Kate Mortimer.

Sir, If the Hanks and shops

want us to use debit cards,

surely they should offer a dis-

count in return.
As far as I can see, under the

present rules of the game it is

crazy to use a debit card. Much
better to go on using a charge
card, pay one's credit card bills

on time, or even use a cheque
now that at last the banks pay
interest on current accounts.

Why make a present to the
shops? Let them offer us an
inducement.
Kate Mortimer,
73 Ravenscourt Road,
Hammersmith, W6

Applied Net Interest Minimum
Product rate net CAR paid balance Access and ether details

Alliance and Leicester - Capital Choice 1075 10.75 Yearly £1.000 1 yr 110.359*, - 6m! 19.75*. - 3m)
(9 15*. - lm)

Gold Plus 9.25 9.25 Yearry T.ered 8.95/3 75/3 40/6-15 Inst. act.

BankSan Plus 8.40 8.40 Yearly £10.000 7.90 £2 1jK-.o.90 £1+ cur.a/c

Min nut. lineament £500
ReadyMoney Pics 6.15 627 h -yearly £1 Iraan: access

_ Cash Pins 815 815 Yearly £2 500 7 15 £500+. 6 65 £1+. ATM access
BamsleT(0Z2l» 733999) .. Summit 10.20 10.20 Yearly £25 300 90 days ut/pen -£10K mth in ar.
Birmingham Mltbhlres .. Quantum 5l*ty 10.00 10-25 M/ij-yrly £25 000 Tiered rates fren £1.000
(0902710710) .. Magnum 9.50 950 Yearly £25.000 Tiered raus (rum £100
Bradford and Blngley«J274 5615451.... Maximiser Bonus 850 830 Yearly £1.000 Ins*, acc / Bonus far no whdrwls

Marrmlser Inc. 950 930 Yearly £5.000 3 nitft./93 day penalty

Maximiser Grwtb 9.80 9.SO Yearly £5 000 3 m.nt-/90 day penalty

Rtaxlmbcr Tp Rate 10.25 10.25 Yearly £25.000 3 ms no: (9 55 mthlj/qrtly/ijyly ind
Bristol and West (0272 294Z71) . Mauixcard 6.15 624 t -yearly a Irr. Act.£500 750

No 1 Capital 10.25 10.25 Yearly £25.000 3 menuts notice. £500 ° 50
No 1 Income 9.S0 10 25 Monthly £25.000 3 mantas' notice. £500 9.10
Tuple Bonus 925 9.25 Yearly £25.000 Tiered to 850 £500- I rat. acc.

Share Account 6.15 6 24 *j -yearly £1 Instant access no penalty

O seas jMnths Can Yearly £25.000 13-30 gr. non-UK res £1K‘ 12 40
Britannia (0538 399399) .. 1 Year Term Good 10.85 10 85 Yearly £40.000 hio withdrawals allowed 1 yr term
Catholic (01-222 6736/7) . Jubilee Bond III 965 9.65 Monthly £1.000 60 pen/noL M. InL Hr. 9 95%
CentiirrtEdlntMrgliUOSl 556 1711) ...... Fxd Rate 2/3 Vra 10.20 10 44, Choice a Guaranteed rate 2/3 years

Vble rat 2/3 yrs 10-25 1051 Choice U Withdrawals avail at no penalty
Chmea (01-602 0006) Lion Shs.(S.lss.l 10-50 10 50 Yearly £25.000 £500* 9.60 £10 K+ 10 00 3m/lmm Pat
Cheltenham and Gloucester . Cheltenham Gold 9.50 9.50 Yearly £25.000 Monthly let available
(024236161)

. Cheltenham Gold 925 9.25 Yearly £3.000 Monthly int available
CMmi <0992 26261)

. Spec 90 Snares 10.58 1058 Yearly £20.000 90 days noike/penaily
- . Spec 90 (ex-pat) 13J6 13-16 M /Yearly £20 000 90 days* not/oen. Non UK resident

Chestumeadi 925 925 M./Yearly £20 000 Instant access. Tiered a/c
Country (0203 252277) . Moneymaker 9.35 9J5 Yejrry £25.000 Ins are. no pen.

Moneymaker 915 9.15 Yearly 00.000 Manly Inu £25.000 - 8 97*1,

3-year Bond 1035 10.35 Yearly a. ooo Witts. 90 days noL/peiuity.

90- Day Option 10.35 1055 Yearly £25.000 Inst are/ro pen If tai £5.000*-

90-0ay Option 10.00 10.00 Yearly £10.000 r.lcwrJiiy m«me option
Frame Sehwnd (0373 64367) . Gold Minor Acc. 9.75 9.99 £1 On demand 0-15 year-olds
Greenwich (01-658 8212) 60-Day Account 10 00 10 25 Monthly £40.000
Guardian (01-242 0811) . Premier Shares 10 50 10 91 Quarterly £3.000 No rot/oen. to bal. £3.000*-
Halifax”

, 90-Day Xtra 900 9.20 »i -yearly £500 90 days, but
90-Day Xtra 9.45 9 67 li -yearly £10.000 Instant where
90- Day Xtra 10.00 1023 £25.000 £5.000 remains

Hwdoo (01-202 6384>
. 3 months snares 9.86 1050 >j Yearly £1.000 3 months notice (*0.244-, £25,000*-)

Lambeth (01 928 1331) . Magnum Account 10.25 1051 h -yearly £10 000 6 usexs notice + penalty
Lancastrian (061 b43 1021) - Masterplan 925 9.25 Yearly £25.000 Instant access no penalty
Lea-ulngton Soa (0926 450045)

.
High Flyer 5.85 5.85 Yearly £10 Withdrawals on demand

9.00 9.00 Yearly £1.000 without penally

9 75 9.75 Yearly aoooo
Super 90 9.50 N/A Yearly £1.000 Wits 90 days net/penally

10 00 N/A Yearly £10.000 Inst acc/oc pen If bal

10 30 N/A Yearly £25 000 £8000 +
Leeds and Holbedt (0532 459SU) .. Capital Interest 10.00 10.00 Monthly £50.000 90 days' notice or pena'ty

Capital Access 10.25 10.25 Yearly £25.000 Same. NIA on bal £10.000*-
Permsom 0532 438181 Solid Gold 9.25 9.25 M/Yea rty £500 9.50 £5K a. 75 £101.' 10 25 £25K

.
Liquid Gold 8.40 8 40 Yearly £500 8.75 £SK 6.95 £I0K 9.25 £2SK
Young Leedcr 7.00 7.12 £1 Maximum Age 18

Marsden (0282 692821) ..... Rambaw 90 10.25 10.25 Yearly £25 000 90 days netice

Rainbow 90 990 9.90 Yearly £10.000 90 says notice

MomliWton (01-485 55751 „ Uomlngicn 90 10.55 10 83 £30 000 £10K> inn -lIOK Wd rt/pn.
National & Provincial* 90 Day Notice Ac. 1035 10J5 Yearly Tiered Inst 10 .35/10.1 0/9.75 -'9 43|9.00

Monthly income Ac 9.89 10.35 Monthly Tiered As 9 59/4.66/9 34/9.02,3 65
Inst Access 9-25 925 Yearly Tiered Inr. 9-25/8 95/8.75/8 40/7 90
StowAway Bond 9.60 9.60 Yearly £500 2)f 05".e Bonis on maturity

National Cowties (03727 42211) Comet 2nd Iss 10 83 10 80 Yearly £50.000
Ne&xasUe (091 2326676) Non Plus 10.00 10.00 Monthly £50.000 Instant access Tiered A/C
North of England (091 5656272) 1 Yr Capital Bond 10.85 10.35 Yearly £5.000 1 p tem. Guararteed 4 7 dlK

Premier 90 10-25 10-25 Yearly £25.000 £5K* 9.8 90fl rctiEsn. Mly Inc

Northern Rock (091 285 7191) Mnysplnner V0 9-25 930 M/Yriy £5.000 90 day «-jte
9.50 9.76 M/Yriy £10.000 90 day notice

9.75 10.02 M/Yrly £25.000 90 day nctlce

10.00 10 28 M/Yrly £50 000 90 day notice
Norwich & Peteru gh (0733 371371). .. Top 60 10 40 10 40 Yearly C25.0M 10*.a cn £5k*- in are on £256r
Nottingham (06D248144C1 Record Plus 10.25 10 25 Yearly E25.W0
Partition Wessex (0202 2924449 Filed Rate Bond 10.50 1050 Maturity £500 Fixed 9 mths no rrd^s or addns.

Portsmouth 10705 291000) 60 Day Capita] Ac 10 25 - Yearly £25 000 No restrictions o>fr tlO 000
Prlnclwllty (022244188) 3 Month Option 10 25 10 25 Yearly £20.020
Regent* & Wald Eng 10672) 54371.. Fixed InL Bond 10 50 1050 Yearly £500
Scarborough (0723 36&155) Ninety 10.65 10 65 Yearly £75.000 W da, -.pypen. Mirly Int Oct

500- 9 75 25.r 10.25 5C«* 1050
Excelsior 10.30 10.30 M/Yearly £25 003 1 r tem guaranteed 4', dill

Sheffield (0742 756300J Stainless 10.25 10 25 Yearly £10 000 Netice after 1 year. 7 days
Sklpton (0756 4581) Sweretgn 950 9.50 Yearly £10,000 Icstant acres no penally

Sovereign 900 900 Yearly £5.000 Monthly Inc a* on iny £2 MOe
Sklpton Ninety 10.50 1050 Yearly £50.000 10 4

i mly me j.cifaile

SkiKon Nlnay 10.25 10.25 Yearly £25 000 9 70 r.*.:, ;.-.r o/r. a,;llatie

Strictan Ninety 9 70 970 Yearly £530
Stolid and Swindon* Century i90 Day) 1030 10 50 Yearly £40.000 90 day naUee er penalty
Town and tammy (01-353 1476) Soper 60 IQ-25 10.25 Yearly £25.COO Withdrawals AiSiiJSIt

Super Yield 10.50 1030 Yearly £5.000 90 Days Notice

Super Yield 10.75 10.75 Yearly £5.000 ISO Dsys :ic:!es 1

Woolwich* Prime Account 9.25 9JS M/Yearly Tiered IrstanL ate fir- 6 4-5 £500*-

8 75 rSK*- S 90 £10s> 4 25 S20K+
Premium in* a/c. 10.25 10 25 M/Yearly Tie red 90c iR“*a £10*.- .rat 9 25 £500-

9 5C £5K- 9 75 £104-.

10.-30 £2Gis- 10.^ 43K*-
Yorkshire(0274734822) Platinum Key 950 930 Yearly £500 60 da*s' ratli* /seraHy

Platinum Key 9.75 9.75 Yearly £10.000 mean o.er £10.002
Platinum Key 1025 10.25 Yearly £25.000 InstaTt o«r £20 020

Tormqaantw local 0 irtcttry.CAR - Annwi 7**1aw Were*nfliMmial
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Fresli disclosure in Eagle Trust inquiry
By Philip Coggan

THE NEW owners of Eamshaw
Haes, the stock'oroking firm,
said yesterday that an associ-
ate of the fircn, Mr Michael
Barnard, had arranged the
sub-underwriting of 26ra shares
(worth around £7.8m) of a
rights issue made by Eagle
Trust, the troubled minicon-
glomerate, in 1987.

Robert White, the stockbrok-
ing arm of Hill Samuel and its

parent TS3. which acquired
Earnshaw Haes in February
19S9, launched an investigation
into the matter this week after

Swiss Bank Corporation, one
time adviser to Eagle Trust,

said it had received payments
of £3.5m from Eamshaw Haes
in relation to sub-underwriting
commitments in December
1987.

The investigation showed
that Mr Barnard acted in a per-
sonal capacity as a sub-under-
writer. as he was quite entitled
to do. Robert White says the
partners of Eamshaw Haes
were not informed and that
Earnshaw Haes was not
involved in the sub-underwlt-
ing.

Mr Barnard, who now has a
London broking firm M D Bar-
nard, said he was unable to

comment yesterday. If be did
own the shares, the share reg-
ister indicates that he must
have disposed of the bulk of
them by July 1988 - only a
few thousand shares are linked
to him by that date.
Separately, the board of

Eagle Trust is understood to
have visited the Bank of
England to explain the back-
ground to the Serious Fraud
Office investigation into the
company's affairs.

Eagle asked the Department
of Trade and Industry in
August to look into a sum of
around £13-5m which cannot be

traced by the company's audi-
tors. Responsibility for the
investigation subsequently
passed to the SFO.
Meanwhile, the ramifications

of the Eagle affair continued
with Iroquois Brands, the US
company chaired by Mr Mal-
colm Stockdale. issuing a state-
ment about its non-payment
for a 123 per cent stake In
Eagle Trust.

In the statement Iroquois
said it had informed those ven-
dors about its concern in con-
nection with warranties given
by Mr John Ferriday (Eagle’s
former chairman and chief

forecasts 84% advance to £27m
By Philip Coggan

TILBURY, the construction
company fending off a £120m
bid from Lilley, yesterday
announced interim pre-tax
profits of £l0.2m - a 91 per
cent increase - and forecast

profits for the full year of

£27m. up 84 per cent.

However, the figures failed

to impress Lilley which said

that profits were boosted by
one-off property gains and a
pension fund surplus.

"Lilley’s view on Tilbury's
market value is unchanged”.

the company said. On Thurs-
day, Lilley made its
own profits forecast of £18m
for 1989.

The Tilbury forecast
includes a £5m contribution
from Linwood, the property
development near Glasgow
which is the subject of some
dispute between the two sides.

Fifteen acres of the site has
been sold to Asda and
Tilbury has received £lOm in

cash.
Property profits (which

include housebuilding) are
forecast at £17.1m for the full

year, compared with £7.8m in
1988. Mr Mike Bottjejr, Til-

bury's chief executive, said
that both housebuilding and
non-Linwood property profits

were higher.

Construction profits are fore-

cast to rise 35 per cent to £7.7m
(£5.7m) on turnover only 15 per
cent higher.
Turnover for the six months

to June 30 was £109.9m
(£77.3m). After tax of £3J25m

(£1.45m), earnings per share
were 34£p, against a restated

lff5p. The interim dividend is

increased to lQp (2.6p) and the
group is forecasting a total div-

idend of 32p for the year. Earn-
ings fin* the full year are fore-

cast at 90.4p (48.4p).

Tilbury shares increased 15p
to 653p yesterday, compared
with the Lilley offer - a mix-
ture of ordinary and convert-

ible shares - of around 690p
per share.

See Lex

ins urges rejection of
5
s final £68.6m offer

By Ray Bashtord

MOLINS, the cigarette
machinery manufacturer, has
written again to shareholders
attacking the £68.8m revised
and final offer from IEP Securi-

ties, the UK vehicle of Sir Ron
Brierley, the New Zealand
businessman.
While urging shareholders to

reject the 230p a share offer.

Molins directors argued that it

is “manifestly” inadequate.
“Do not let IEP rob you of the
real value of your shares,” the
company added.

IEP’s allegations about the
financial position of Molins
were based on misleading
information and half-truths,
the letter claimed.

Rumours prompt 26p rise

in Norton Opax shares
NORTON OPAX, the specialist

print and packaging group, has
denied that yesterday morn-
ing's meeting with Bowater
Industries, which owns 26 per
cent of the print group, was
acrimonious after market
rumours prompted a 26p rise in
Norton's share price to 191p.

Norton met with Bowater to
discuss Norton’s hostile bid for

De La Rue, the banknote and
security printer. Analysts have
speculated that Bowater might
mount a spoiling bid for Nor-
ton, to avoid its stake being
diluted to about 13 per
cent.

Norton’s advisers said the
meeting was “certainly amica-
ble and definitely construc-
tive.”

executive) who acted as agent
for the vendors.

It was added that “Iroquois
Brands is currently in the
course of proposing discussions
with the vendors to establish
whether new proposals can be
formulated”. Some of the ven-
dors are believed to be consid-
ering legal action against Iro-

quois.
The non-payment has cre-

ated a dispute over the legal

ownership of the shares which
adds to the problems of Mr
Stockdale, chairman of Eagle.
Ofher directors are believed to

be keen to see Mr Stockdale
depart but he is also under-
stood to want some of his fel-

low board members to resign.

Mr Stockdale controls Just
two seats on the seven man
board.
Waiting in the wings is a

consortium led by Mr Andrew
Fitton, chief executive of
Braithwaite, the industrial ser-

vices group, which is expected
to return with some more
detailed proposals to the Eagle
board next week.
Mr Fitton wants to buy up to

30 per cent of the Eagle equity
in return for Injecting some
£15m-£20m of capital. Eagle’s
shares have been suspended
since May.

Landsaver

Landsaver is a private
company which purchased the
name in September 1988 and is

trading actively.

It is not connected with
Hydrodan (Corby), a company
which was formerly a subsid-
iary of Eagle Trust, and which
changed its name to Landsaver
in October 1985 and then
changed its name back again
in April 1986. Hydrodan
(Corby) was wound up under
the Insolvency Act in Decem-
ber 1988.

Keeping the competing bids on a back burner
John Thornhill takes a look at the latest twist in the battle for control of Myson

HE REFERRAL of the
two rival bids for Myson
Group to the Monopo-

lies and Mergers Commissioa
on Thursday was just the lat-

est quirk in the controversial
and unusual battle for control
of the radiator and boiler man-
ufacturer.
Until now almost every step

in the struggle for Myson has
been dogged by dispute, and
Myson’s shareholders must be
puzzling over all that has gone
before and be left wondering
over wbat will happen next.
Alarmingly, after the referral

to the Commission, the possi-

ble permutations concerning
Myson’s future seem even
more complex than the past
developments.
On one side of the tussle

stands Yale and Valor, the
security and home products
company, which launched its

£180m agreed offer for Myson
in late July. On the other is

Blue Circle, the cement com-
pany which has been diversify-
ing rapidly into the home prod-
ucts market, and which made
its £ 195.7m cash offer for
Myson less than two weeks
after Yale's bid (Myson’s board
had originally agreed to Yale's
offer but then transferred its

recommendation to Blue Cir-
cle).

Both bids automatically
lapsed when they were referred

and Myson’s shareholders will
now have to wait for up to
three months to hear whether
each bidder will be allowed to
renew its bid.

Yet there also remains the
possibility that the Commis-
sion may enter into some form
of plea-bargaining with either
or both of the companies and
allow them to proceed with
their offers under certain speci-

fied conditions, as has recently
done with the GEC-Siemens
bid for Plessey.

Alternatively, one, or other,
or both, of the bidders may
decide to let their offers lapse
altogether and after all the fuss
Myson could yet emerge inde-
pendent from the whole affray.

The future is far from clear.

The battleground shifts to
the Commission, where all

three companies will plead
their case, and where business
competitors, customers and
independent advisers will be
consulted.
The views of the Office of

Fair Trading, which advised
Mr Nicholas Ridley the Trade
and Industry Secretary to refer

the offers, will be scrutinised
in greater detail and other
opinions sought - it already
looks as though some of the
OFT's preliminary conclusions
will be vigorously contested.
The OFT is always anxious

not to give the impression that

Myson Groiqs

Share price (pence)

240

it definitively prejudges issues
but it is known that it has
raised several specific objec-
tions to each offer.

Its worries about Yale’s offer

concern competitive questions
in the gas fire market Yale's
referral caused considerable
surprise in the City and some
observers questioned whether
it had been referred in the
interests of fairness to Blue
Circle, which was always con-
sidered more likely to be
referred. But it seems unlikely
that the OFT was so swayed
and its concerns about Yale's
offer are believed to revolve
around three main issues.

First, if Yale's bid for Myson
were successful its combined

share of the £160m gas fire

market would nifrnh to aver 30
per cent an unacceptably high
share. This market dominance
would be compounded, in the
OFT’s view, by the feet that
about 85 per cent of all new gas
fires are sold through British

Gas showrooms.
It was felt unlikely that Brit-

ish Gas would have either the
necessity or, possibly, the Incli-

nation to extract favourable
prices from the gas fire suppli-

ers as it could pass higher
prices on to the consumer.
The effect of imports was

also considered, but again it

may have been argued that
these would not impose a suffi-

cient competitive restraint on a
potential Yale-Myson supplier.

Gas fires are not used exten-
sively on the Continent and
there are no large manufactur-
ers.

As for as the gas boiler mar-
ket is concerned, the OFT is

understood to have bad similar

reservations about a Blue Cir-

cle-Myson combination.
Blue Circle already controls

about 18 per cent of the market
and Myson’s share is estimated
at 13 per cent. There are cur-
rently five UK companies with
a market share of over 10 per
cent, but the prospect of two of
these combining to command
over 30 per cent of the £300m
market was felt to open up the

possibility of unfair distribu-
tion agreements and the possi-

bilities of predation.
In specific sections of the gas

boiler market the threat was
felt to be even greater. A Blue
CircLe-Myson combination
could control about 43 per cent
of the wall-mounted gas.boiler
market, which accounts for
just under half of the total.

Imports are greater in this

gas boiler field, especially in
the fast-growing market for
combination boilers (boilers
which heat water directly with-
out the need for a hot water
tank). But even so it was
thought unlikely that they
could provide enough competi-
tive pressure to restrain one
predominant supplier.
The offer was also consid-

ered in the context of the 1992
European single market, but it

was felt there were no signifi-

cant technical barriers cur-
rently restricting foreign entry
to the UK market

Blue Circle and Yale are sure
to disagree with many of these
arguments, but in the process
of disagreement they may well
reach compromises with the
Commission that will allow
them to proceed with their
offers. They can perhaps take
some comfort from the recent
trend at the Commission,
which has been more inclined
to modify than obstruct offers.

A critical time for any emerging merger policy
David Churchill looks ahead to a busy period facing Nicholas Ridley and the MMC
T HIS WEEK Mr Nicholas

Ridley settled into his
new job as Mrs Mar-

garet Thatcher’s seventh trade
and industry secretary during
her decade in office by making
his first merger referrals to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.
On Thursday he decided to

accept the advice of Sir Gordon
Borne, director general of the
Office of Fair Trading, and
refer the two rival offers for

Myson Group from Blue Circle

and Yale ana Valor.
Yet few in either the City or

commerce expect the head-
strong Mr Ridley to be classed
among the trade secretaries
who fall easily in line with the
director general's recommenda-
tions.

Some long-time Whitehall
observers of merger policy
under successive secretaries of
state believe that in Mr Ridley
the Government could have
“another Lord Cockfield”. It
was he who, as trade secretary
between 1982-83, took a firm-
willed line with Sir Gordon and
three times in 1983 overturned
his advice on whether or not to
refer specific mergers.
Mr Ridley's tenure as trade

secretary coincides with a criti-

cal time for merger policy.
As Mr Graham Mason, direc-

tor of company affairs for the
Confederation of British Indus-
try', points out: “There are a
number of issues that still

worry UK companies about
how mergers are being scrutin-

ised, especially with regards to
Europe.”
The CEI and other industry

bodies have long been suspi-

cious of the UK Government's

.
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Merger When referred
Report due/
completed Result

Blue Circle/Myson 31.8.89 29.11.89 Awaited
Yale & Vator/Myson 31.8.89 29.11.89 Awaited
Coats Viyella/Tootal 26.6.89 28.9.89 Awaited
Rhone Polence/Monsanto 23.6.89 21.9.89 Awaited
Glynwed/JB & S Lees 16.11.88 30.8.89 Approved
Grand Met/Willlam Hill

Brodrene Hartmann/Royal
24.4.89 23.8.89 Approved

Packaging 14.6.89 12-7.89 Laid
asidePortland/Albom Comm. 25.4.89 6.6.39 Laid
asideGEC;Siemens/Plessey

Approved
11.1.89 21.4.8B

Hillsdown/Piltard Gamer
Strong & Flsher/PIttard

13.12.88 11.4.89 Approved

Garner
Elders IXL/ScoHish &

25.11.88 11.4.89 Approved

Newcastle 9.11.88 21.3.89 Refused
Badgerline/Midland Red 17.10.88 21.3.89 Refused
Minorco/Gold Fields 24.10.88 2.2.89 Approved
Thomson Travel/Horizon
Goodman Fielder Wattie/

14.9.88 11.1.89 Approved

RHM 17.8.88 1.9.88 Laid aside

attitude towards corporate
mergers, alleging that the pol-

icy is inconsistent But the CBE
Is also now worried about the
shape and form of the proposed
European Commission policy
which to a certain extent will

take the decision-making pro-
cess out of national control.

Although agreement on
Europe-wide merger controls is

still some way off - especially

as the UK has reserved its

judgment until the detail of the
draft regulation is clearer - an
EC regulation could be adopted
later this year.

The key issues still to be
resolved are whether the EC
should have exclusive jurisdic-

tion over very big mergers and
what should be the criteria by
which they will be assessed.

Bat, as Sir Gordon made
clear recently, the arrival of a

European merger control regu-
lation will still leave a need for
national controls.
This means that the UK’s

MMC will still have the crucial
role to play in shaping merger
policy. Under the tenure of Mr
Sydney Lipworth. who took
over as chairman nearly 18
months ago, the Commission
has become fer more open in
its activities. But has its atti-
tude become any clearer by the
investigations carried out
under his chairmanship?
Probably the clearest impact

of Mr Lipworth’s Commission
so far has been its determina-
tion, and success, in carrying
out merger Inquiries far
quicker than ever before in its
49-year history.

Most merger inquiries now
take between four and six
months on average to complete

- compared with six to nine
months previously - and some
are carried out in three
months. The bids for Myson,
for example, are doe to be com-
pleted in Just three months.
The Commission’s reports,

moreover, have been made far

more readable by a conscious
effort to present often detailed
arguments in a manner more
acceptable to lay readers.
This makes It easier for

Industrialists to ascertain that
the overriding issue for the
Commission remains one of
how a merger w£U potentially

affect competition - file line

that the Government has
adopted for most of the 1380s.

The Commission's approach to
competition, however, has
been tempered by individual
circumstances.

Its report this week, for

example, which cleared
Glynwed’s acquisition, of JB&S
Lees, a cold-rolled steel prod-
ucts company, made it clear
that even when market share
was increased by the merger,
the question of potential com-
petition from imports was an
important factor to be taken

. into account
Last month, moreover.

Grand Metropolitan was
allowed to merge its Mecca bet-

ting shop chain, the second
largest in the industry, with
William Hill, the fourth larg-
est. The Commission’s view
was that, apart from some
minor restructuring of overlap-
ping betting shops, a strong
competitor to market leader
Ladbroke was preferable in the
heavily regulated off-course
betting market
But perhaps the strongest

signal given by the Commis-
sion this year was when it
blocked the hid by the Austra-
lian group Elders IXL, which
owns the Courage brewery, for
Scottish & Newcastle Brew-
eries. In a market in which the
Commission was clearly
unhappy with the level of con-
centration achieved by the
leading brewers, it did not
believe that any further con-
centration was desirable.
The Commission's attitude

towards its individual reports,
however, is that while they
endeavour to achieve consis-
tency between reports, every
investigation is different.

For Mr Ridley, however, his
relatively innocuous introduc-
tion to merger inquiries with
the Myson probes is likely to
be a short-lived honeymoon
period.

Pavion defers interest payments
on loan stock and delays results
By Clare Pearson

PAVION INTERNATIONAL,
the severely troubled
USM-quoted cosmetics manu-
facturer, yesterday said it was
deferring interest payments on
loan stock with an outstanding
capital value of more than.
£7m.

It Is extremely unusual for a
company to maim such a move,
which In Pavion’s case affects
the vast bulk of its long-term
creditors.

The deferment has left

Pavion with a grace period of
Just 14 days from Thursday,
August 3L - when the coupon
payments were due. After that.

Law Debenture Corporation,
which acts as trustee for hold-
ers of the 11 per cent convert-
ible unsecured bonds, is enti-

tled
.
to declare the

non-payment an event of
rtgfanlt-

Pavion, which is also delay-

ing publication, of its report
and accounts for the year to

end-Febrmry, said a further

announcement would be made
in' due course:
Law Debenture said n was

waiting to hear from Pavion on.

the matter. It said that one
option, if the 14 days elapsed

without the interest payment
being, made, would be to

demahft immediate repayment
of the bonds. “But we would
obviously listen to them and
try to assess the dangers before

anything.”-

• The bonds were Issued- in

early 1985 when Sangers, a UK
photographic wholesaler,
agreed the ill-starred reverse
takeover arrangement with
Pavion, a US manufacturer, of
cheap-and-cheerfnl

.

cosmetics
sold under the name
Wet’n’WHd.
Pavion’ s trading perfor-

mance haa never come good
since, and the position has
been exacerbated by. the sub-
stantial emoluments the group

had to pay to Mr Stanley
Acker, Pavion's founder, under
terms agreed ' when hit com-
pany was acquired/
Last year, it had to delay

announcing preliminary
results for the year to end-Feb-

ruaiy. while It negotiated with
its bankers who had requested
extra security on a’ £500,000

overdraft facility.

Results for that year showed,

a pre-tax loss of £5.42m, after a
£6_i2m exceptional charge fix-

adverse effects of exchange
rates on Wet'n’Wild trade-
marks. The balance sheet was
too weak to take the charge
there. At fife interim.stage ttog

year, Pavion made a pre-tax
profit of £232,000, up from
£193,000, hut this translated

into a loss per share of 0.2p

(0.1p).
Pavion’s shares, which suf-

fered a 64 per cent faff fast

year, yesterday closed Yp
lower at 3p.

Parkway chief steps down
By John Ridding -

MR JOHN Mr.CTMMIE- founder
erf Parkway, the pre-press pro-

duction group voted USM com-
pany of the year in March, has
resigned as chief executive.
His resignation follows a

warning month that prof-

its for the year to September 30

would be nearer £9m than the

£12m brokers had been fore-

casting.

Mr MrETimmiB will continue
as non-executive chairman of

the company.
Mr Peter Ross, who will take

over as chief executive while
continuing to head the group’s

US operations, said that Mr
McKimmie's resignation “had
nothing to do with- the profits

downgrading”
Mr Mp-Kimmie said that “as

the company grew, the twin
roles of chief executive and

chairman became less manage-
able.” He added that “I have
worked pretty hard for a long
time at Parkway and want to

give more time to my private

life.” He said his resignation
was on amicable terms.
According to Parkway, Mr

McKimmie had indicated a
desire to take a non-executive

role at the time of the group’s

interim results in June.
Bid one analyst who follows

the company said “I fed there

is more to it than this line and
that he may have been pushed.
The company has come down
to earth with a jolt following
its history of success and Mr
MrfChmnifl may have taken the
blame."
Mr Ross said that there was

no nhanga in company strat-

egy. However, he added that

greater emphasis would now
be placed on organic growth
rattier than expansion through,

acquisition.

Mr McKimmie still has- three

years of his current contract to

run, but the company declined

to reveal the teams of the set-

tlement they had reached. His
current salary is £180,000,

including benefits.

At the timg of its statement

on profits. Parkway said that it

was suffering from problems at

its Blackburn printing and
reproduction subsidiary, a gen-

eral softening of the UK adver-

tising and print market and
higher interest rates. The
group is geared at about 100

per cent
Following yesterday's

announcement the shares fell

5p to 145p-

Two Apricot directors resign
ByJohn Ridding

APRICOT COMPUTERS
yesterday announced that two
directors had resigned, thereby
completing the restructuring of
its board, «tni that it had finali-

sed a new three-year corporate
strategy.

Apricot will concentrate on
the niche markets of the public
sector and financial institu-

tions and will cease direct
sales to other areas. These
areas will be continued, but
served by indirect sales
through the group's distribu-

tion network.

The departure ofMrEd Sher-
man, managing director of the
indirect sales and Mr Mike
'Winn, managing director of the
finandal systems company, fol-

lows the resignation of Mr
Brian AndroUa, managing
director of the systems divi-
sion.

The costs of the reorganisa-
tion, including settlements for
the three directors who' have
resigned since June, will be.
taken as a Elm charge against
Interim profits.

Yesterday, file shares fell 2p

Midland boosts dollar

pref issue to $500m
By David Lascelles, Banking Editor

MIDLAND BANK is to make
an issue of up to 5500m of dol-

lar preference shares in a move
which will boost its key capital
ratios.

The bank filed a shelf regis-

tration statement with the US
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission yesterday which will
enable it to make the issue in
one or more tranches when
market conditions are right.

Midland shareholders have
already approved the issue of
$250m of preference shares,
and .Midland said yesterday it

will convene mi extraordinary
meeting on October 2 to raise
this to $500m.
The issue will rank as “tier

1” capital under the new inter-
national capital guidelines,
meaning that it will be «Mn to
equity.

to.70p.

Apricot’s board now com-
prises six executive and three

non-executive directors, com-
pared with 10 executive and
two non-executive before the
reorganisation which started

In June.

According to Apricot, the
changes have produced a board
«whichjs "significantly,smaller
and more highly focused”. Mr
-Mike -^art,--joint managing
director, said: “The previous
board was too large and
unwieldy for a company of our
size."

In the year to March 1989,

Apricot's pre-tax profits fell

from £&2m to £6m. Mr Hart
said that the reorganisation
package was not so much a
response to last year’s prob-
lems, which he said had been
overcome, but were regarded
as the test way of bringing
fixture growth.

One analyst said: “It is no
surprise, that they are focusing
on niche markets and it is sen-
sible to do so. They want to be
a systems integrator rather
than a box shipper.”
But he added that the com-

petition facing second-tier com-
panies in the computer market
remained very difficult.

Four-way £45m property deal
By Paul Cheeserlght, Property Correspondent

TRADING in
.
the shares of

Trevian Holdings was
suspended yesterday at 107p as
the company combined with
Frogmore Estates and South-
end Property Holdings to buy
from Chesterfield Properties a
property portfolio for £45.2m.

Trevian. fa planning to spend
£11.4m, equivalent to about a
third of its value, on its stem -

of the transaction and needs
shareholders’ approval It will
be at least two weeks before
the appropiate circular to
achieve that has been sent out.
Frogmore’s contribution to

the four waydeal fa £22.7mand
that erf Southend SXLlm.
Trevian obtains office build-

ings in Wembley and Wool-
wich, now valued at nearly
£15m. Frogmore’s new proper-
ties are on Shaftesbury Ave-
nue,, in the west end of Lon-
don, and Woolwich, while
those ofSouthend are in Ayles-
bury, Wembley and Woolwich.
The three buying companies

are linked, although in the
Chesterfield -transaction each
was acting'to enlarge its own
portfolio.

Frogmore has 29.66 per

of Trevian's equity, and Soutt
end has a holding of Trevia
convertible preference share
which soon are expected to fa

turned into equity. Frogmor
and Trevian have a joint vei
ture company and last yea
Southend and Trevian acte
together in a property transai
tion in Islington, north Loi
don.
On the market yesterday

both Frogmore ana Chestei
field shares were unchangec
respectively at 534p and £10,3:

while those of Southen
advanced 6p to 222p.

Church hit by ‘tough’ trading
By Alice Rawathom

CHURCH & CO, the shoe
company which is best known
for Its traditional British
brogues, yesterday announced
a fall In pre-tax profits from
£2.22m to £1.65m in the
first half because of the lack-
lustre state of retail sales.
Mr fan Church, chairman,

said trading conditions had
been “tough” both in the UK
and North America.
The first half began slowly;

he said, business picked up in
May but this proved to be “a
flash in the pan”.
Group sales rose to £33.28m

(£30.79m), bat operating profits
fell to £222m f£2J3im) in the
six months to June 30.
The increase in interest rated

ensured that Church paid
higher interest • of £588,000
(£398,000) and trading profits
were reduced to E1.64&
(£l-9lin).

Eammgs-pershare slipped to
S-5p (i2-8p) but the Interim div-

idend fa being held at 3p.
Church's share price rose by 5d
to 345p yesterday. ,

Mr Church said that higher
interest rates had depressed
the level of retail orders in. the
UK, which was stiff the com-
pany's main market,, and
also inhibited consumer spend-
ing.

Stocks were being held down
to minimise interest payments.

-A Jones & Sons, which fa
Church s UK retailing subsid-
iary, increased sales to £14.Um

in the Interim period,
although operating profits fen
to £435,000 (£482300):
Tte contribution from prop,

erty profits declined to £17.000
(£315 000) .and pre-S
wlm. to £283

-000

Tfiie group also encountered
difficulties m the US and Can-
ada, where retail; sales have
also been sluggish.
The contribution from North

America was boosted, however,
by the .faff in the value of the
pound against the US dollar.

- Church's factories, still have
high, order books thanks to
healthy' exports: to France.
Italy and the Far East.
Mr Church said the factories

were stiLL struggling to keep
pace witfidemandThe level of
new orders had

.
faiian very

slightly, he said, but the
manufacturing operation was
on course for a.strong perfbr-
mance tins year.
The. chairman -saidLit: was

impossible to prafict whether
the group would return
to profits growth for the’ftdl

year.

Traditionally.Church jnakes
most of Its profits in the- SfiC‘

ond half, ^
.

. There had been no improve-
ment in the retail effmafe In
July and August and ft was too
soon to premet the -pattern of
autumn trading.
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SOUTH AFRICAN RESERVE BANK

“ECONOMIC ADJUSTMENT
FOR FUTURE GROWTH”

Extracts takenfrom theaddressbyDrG L. Stds^ Garanorofthe South African ReserveBank,

at theshay-ninth ordinary generalmeetingofsharehokkrsoftheBank®29 August 1989

DOMESTIC ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTS p—

—

ToppafroaofcicoMeaic iipwiig

From the calendar year 1987 to the calendar year
1988. the tool South African demand for goods
and services expanded at a vigorous rate with the
result that total real gross domestic expenditure
was 7 per cent higher in 1988 than in 19S7. Real
grass domestic product increased at a more
modest but also rdauvdy high rate and in 1988
exceeded us counterpart in 1987 by somewhat
more than 3 percent.

A slowdown to an asntulncd growth rate is
real gross domestic product of slightly more than
l 1* per cent wa% however, recorded from the
second hair of 19X8 ro die first halfof 1989. Real
grass domestic expenditure moved essentially

sideways from the second quarter of 1983.

Movements in domestic output tod
expenditure suggest (har the ups* uig u likely ro

have peaked in late 1988 or early 1989.

Sustained rapid but dccakiariaggrowth ofbunk crodfcanddto
moot? supply

The growth raws in the mosey supplyand in bank credit accelerated
from the second quarter.of 1987 op to the third quarter of 1988, but
receded significantly thereafter. The qmrter-to-qunncr rate of
increase in M3 in seasonally adjusted and annualised term*, readied
a high point of 29.5 per cent to the third qoarier of 1988 before
retreating to 17,0 per cent m the second quarter of 1989. Sundurfy.
the seasonally adjusted and annualised quaner-fo-quancr rate of
increase in all monetary-

institutions' damn on the private sector
declined from 33,2 per cent in the third quarter of 1988 to 13,0 per
cent in the second quarterof 19$9.

Inflation tuna op

Inflation as measured by the ytar-to-year increase in the animal
average consumer price mdex denied down from 18.6 per cent at
19S6 to 16.1 per cent m 1987 and ro 12,9 per cent m 1988, hot
accelerated to an average level of 14J per cent in the tint halfof
]989 compared with the Gnt six months of 1988.

The raw of increase in the overall production price index
likewise slowed down (nun 19,6 per centm 2986 to 13.9 per«U la
1987 and to 13.2 per tern in 1988. It then accelerated to 15J per
cent in the first six months of 29S9 compared with the firs she

monthsof 1988.

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS DEVELOPMENTS

Asan to he expectedm the ifnrd vear ofan economic upswing, the
surplus oo the current account declined in 1988 and rbc first hadof
1989, namely from R6.2 billion (or 3.7 per cent of gross domestic
product)W 1987 toonly R2.9 tuflmn (1,5 percent ofGDP) is 198V.
and ro an annualised level of R2.3 billion (1.1 per cent of GDP) in
the first halfof 1 989.

Furtherfaq^ outflow*ofcapital

The mariccdJy unproved pashm on the capiu] account cf the bdnee
of payments dunng 1987 and the first quarter of 1983 ra not
summed daring the remainder rf 1988 are) i he fire h»Jf jaw The
teal outflow of ncn-ttraYe-rtbrcd capita] rose from R3.1 bdUm a
1987aRW bflboo a 1988 and amounted to R2,9 Wboom the first

halfcf 1989.

Having strengthened mildly through 1987, the
effective exchange rate of the aaerumnl rind
weakened through the first ten months of |9ys

and again from approximately the middle of
Jaotnrv 1989 to the middle of June 19S0. Afire a
slight recovery up to 2 August IW, the dTertive
exchange rale declined again during Avgust. The
decline in (he dTecmr ncchingr rate Iruca the

bcjaneing <«f 19SS to 24 August 1989 amounted rr*

20.4 per cent

The fimtKvd rm& stmtgThrnexJ agaunt the
dollar by nrarfy 50 per cent in 1987 and by a
further 154 per cent cp to rarf-Match I9SX while

... . —— i . .—I the datoum agann: the conancrcial rand dropped
from 40.7 per cent to 29,2 [Tt enu uixr the same
petvd. This mrprrn.-. mens peons to hair been
marolv due to txastdenble mirrest by enrrscas

rowers in nm-’i^ed mdustmi and other icwsumu in South
Africa, panciilarfy since the broaderuftg of the application of
financial t*eJ on 8 August 1986. The financial rand weakened, cn
baUncc, by 27J3 per cent from the beginning of |9S8 u> R4^h per
doHar on 20 May 1989, and further ro R4J7 per dollar on
24 Augcit IW

South .Vnca’s tool gross gold and foreign reaerm declined, on
balance, from R3.7 fcaliim ;USS4j: biflkni) as the end of August
5987 :o R?^ hdlwn .'CSS3.9 btliiun'0 the end of March 1988 and
further to RT.4 hlbon U552.7 bdlicn; at theend ofJune 1989.

MONETASY AND FINANCIAL FOLICY

Ftinwag the piyiiun tznjmveanein in the donmoc economy
duneg the course of 1988, the mmetary autboriiies rrcotnisrd the
emerging danger of a new escalation ut inflame. Prices already
started tc roe moor rapdfy early m 19SS. With a new phase of
coccamic cotaobJaaou underway, the main emphaaxa of monetary
poho'B nowduected towarJs the curtailment ofmfiatwo

There is no easy wlutjon to the problem of laflatieu. Is ronns of
the Government's anti-in£auan programme, the attack against
mfiaacn erust be on a wide Iron:, spearheaded by restrictive

monetary and fiscal pdjciea. The inv a now opportune for a
serious toumfting of this attack. The Government has already
declared m rotennren to address the deficknaes of fiscal policv.

Increases a Government expeoditure must accordingly be stnoly
crairrifcd; the dc&n before ta.'Fruwing muu be reduced :o
eliamare nag by the Gwemmcn;; the rale of the public rector
is the toed eoauumy nnm be teduced; while the effimency of public
razor expenditure should be unproved through pnrrauaauon ami
deregslanoo.

As far as monetary policy is concerned, a is u&pautive that

increases in the money supply should as snots as porsdde be hrouid:t
within ifae declared target range of 14 - IS per cent; pc*live real

rats of interest should be laamtaiacd; ad the country‘s foreign
reverses should be strengthened to afford the authentic* more
freedom of kuoo a the management of the wtlmy HR of the
nad

loan finance neervaxatev Out the current account of the South
African balance of payments ahouU always be in surplus, even

donng ibe expanMOiuiy phases ctf the dumcstk business cycle. This
ineviDbly mean', accepnng. tor the time being, b lower growth rue
than would have been the ureunder normal circumstances.

During the pas4 four years, i.e. since the middle of 1985, good
pragma has been made un the difficult road of economic
adjustment, niroughnul the etpansmaary phase from April 1986 to

Dcucmbei 198S, iuid also in the fitM mx months of the subsequent
crVHohdatnm prfu*l, the uimul muHini remained in carp)us.
South A5nc< was therefore ab!c to vontmue to service its frwetgn

debt in aciunLuxu wiih the hn-J and Second Interim Debt
Amngcmcntr. with iLv lorcntn » tedunn.

Id the ccunomh- «liu:amcnt piua» the exchange rate played a

major role. A Mihsiamul J.-prccuiion uf the rand m-er this petmd
undoubtedly vervnl to tinier ihe itunpHlivcnra of South African

exporter', and, si ihc same tune, pviwulcd addnmnal protection to

local imp*wi -Oinpr img indu'.mxn

Sirue(Ural adiusunnu ir. not umfionl to the current account of

the balance cf payrocn:'. only Smith Africa** foreign dcht n afrom
the prncev. uf bong reMturfured in tcnm of the total outstanding

amuuot and cccntual matunun. The total luragn debt, mtuamS hi

tcxrcn n! canon ru-brnr raii-i. has hero mlumJ from USJ23.7
bdlra at the end nl Aui'usi )’+HS m LSU12 bilhun at the end of

1988. Only USyi.l billv-o of ilm LitTct aRuunt was stdl subtext ro

the reoniri>in r
. ui the debt MardMill arrangements, compared with

L'S)I.Lbh!ls>nil the end of August I'l/tS.

The pruu-s »«f uici'inw alw'-uunt has not yet been
crenplrtrd The cf-utinnirg tclaiurfv Nrpc oudktw of capital

dirrars the omi iur a ,mi:jtmju.cn id rcvlncuvrmoanary and fiscal

police-' lltrir icituin-, an urgcDt need fur South Airka to

rcrfeni .h it-, furnim rvJunix reserves. The advantages to be gamed
from j higher IcrrJ ut rdOWS art obvmu*. It will make the

nurugemmi >4 (he ixi*r.i-::r, , and in parttoilar of the foreign

exchange i«c. more effeemr These advantages make an
nuT'ittncni m uddiiiima) lumgn reserves a lugKal option tor the

countryai duv-xjge.

Monetary pcficy

Agamsi the baci^uund of ihc dmncstic and inirmatiunal financial

and cnmouitt devcli pracnn over ihc pxd eighteen months, the
Rcrerve lUnk no further vjiwlmram for us mtiKiia- patky
BpptuaJi uvi-r ihik pc imd The Hank militated its resolve tu avoid
an> maior dt-.emrairin in nthrr the iiurroal or the external

financial ••Jjbiliiv uf tkr louiurv by miTTasing us Bank rate from
9.5 ro 10,5 per uW i»n 9 ADrch l*JJiN. xml foUowcci thi* up by five

funhti upu’ord AdiU'xmcuLi m Rank me to its present few of
17.0 pc* vrot.

L*} inr y.pro the Bank is of she njrvnwtn that a more aggrrwavt
tightening «4 munrtaiy pnlvcv. c^rvullv in the fhwt half of i'WS,
would have ai'idrd m.inc undue strains on ihc furrrgn lesrrwrc and
the exchange rate <•( the rand in the latter half of ihai year. In the

event. T’cnjlauan became nU1 towards the middle rf l**f year that

Sc-tuh Africa would mu he ablr tomen aQ« cnRunfiments ut terms
of the lienpi debt nanduill arrangement* However, the

subsequent further tightening of both fiscal and monetary puhaea
aUasrd these tort.

The need temamc fur a cuotumation of a rnurunve monetary
and fr-col policy urpooch VCr would b ttcxtcciina our
mptmubUiiurw if we were to allow the extension ufbank credit, the
money supply anti M+al spending in ihe rcimomy, to expand
unchecked An ctttrr nvtncury policy Mancr at tlui mage could

exulv lead in bhiv uiflotKUi. renott. balance oi' payranrti probfctm
and Ihr etentiul erosion uffmaotial subihty

.

A sacccsdu) ann-mflatimiafy tnonrlary policy require* atria

flnanrcd du-ip/u>r,nm unly inumn uf rsparndtng demand, bur also

m the vrcnsmi phases ut ihc business cycle There b an csac&hal

loeger-uttn nerd Cut interest rates to be durably positive m real or
iaflLjnn-adjir^cd icntw.

M-W rfp>7* — «i<Nrtw It poficy

Omure* in South Africa ’• mi* »ugnmi ecooooic RkUmi amce
1935 forced antra stnurun! adimtacnts ao the counumy which
ccckl only he jcaxnptrthcd through rone taatfices ta icrtffl of the

domeiiic ecooomcderdoptoes: procrc*. IT* wnhdrawalofforeign

Mnneurv pulses' m South Africa » venduclrd mainly by means of
mnkci-onraicd mium A prc-trmdmnn Iur the woentnl
apphcatuai of vuch njca-.urc* w that market* idwuW extd where
rirmal drmand and -usppiv lOodHtum function properly, and where
marker reuiftt siMpnl sessmvefy ui changes in the Underlying
cculitwos.

Sound bayc macnvcwonoink- pnlkie* thta pronkNe financial

safch^- arc needed for rhr prufevtKm and for the retention uf die

market system. In addition, whoever parable, rearkci nntcmrcs
mux be improved by reanmog ennrenuty ropahmenu, by
dcrqpilxtioo and bymaeved ccaqietitjan

Since April 1987, whm the Rtfrrtr Bank mirtcd
teaponaibflity for bank and busMmg rodcty ntperniion, the Office

of the Rcgisnar of Banka and Btakbng bi.«ictjef rook vwjeu* steps

to improve the otmtiig fioanN anoorr. Ihr Banka Art will be
further revised in the aiming year to provide, aiuuogu t^het thmgv,
for the establishment of a more level “rlayiqg field* for banking
institutions aod budding socvraci refitnr to fihrr finmciil
organiiaiiofW rod imnturiom- Further anmtim anU alyn br given to

os unprovernenr of aonid inrenut reanagemens and crenred

syueoB, and to the prrrvmoo of appropriate mi^xcnwoi and
accomumg iofontatma wjfhm the imbtut^xu ccoeaucd.

CONCLUDING 3EM91KS
The year to June 19*9 marked the rrt *4 an upswing m the South
African economy dut cumncacrd ortv m Iy66. rrramed fairly

mdd thmnghour the first nro crarx ofi^cnTtetuv end iton .thtm-d

cunsufcraHc vigour rhroughnut the cueilif ym l'AS. In
rowspcci. the yew I9vt proved to be a rrtavc!? prayj unc for the
evunrany . In that yearwe tsermfod ja firal-.ejt» lira jf>a ra:

- an inctraxaUr domestic easasun: gtowth mr, as rp-'i'-uenJ m
tmnj of the real rate of increase tn gir>a Avurcu prc<du,t. m in

groa nataXMl product or mgrovsi}-une«K esprT^.T-.^ci

- a lower me of inCaram a> t&eauift-J m tnsu ^»c chasgiRg
comuntr and producer ptwe m!*e» orasparcJ w.-ft the
ptailHgyeu.nl

- the nurnir

n

ance u( « waalter bo» rjS rewunahir uorpUa oi the
curmn acuHtm of the twfcmrrm pavnnvB.

These tiraonHt dtwieprnk were, m0miiu&m:i i marred be
taro less favourable drvrfopmrr.ti v!»Ji W^es ettriv kai>usi<ji
that n would he «m»ae w alfra* the fuiks rv^-r^.'-h Ucbdt nf

to cmmtmr on an tmncsuiCfd taw into Thrre tmfivukrahhr
limbponinrov:
- an UMccrpiaHY high rate of expan*M>n ifl Hurt iend^p m the

prorate •eat* to turance the Kxrmcd sprAhng, Nnh .j a
ttunumer aod umewa fcsfitre T5e jAj-tft fiugr ircitiv in

'

bank leading cawed the raw? Kipp!'.- in itsreare *f a much
faster rare than provided for in the Rome Bank s a*wcy syppW
rargm. and

- a dusppnunmgfy large net nutflew ei opal srttuh am+u-unj
destntr the mete buoyant drancUk Kronw cstpuL'Wb sad a
rehttivefy largr mertwe ts the Mil l.-tttgn trade i ararurr

Agauut the hadkgrctuul e< fibat Arvetqpmesn, vsrenc itmnes
and strains showed up ui ihc more vulnenbie arm ri thce-.T«ft.«iy

- ahtrough remaining peuttrre rty surpb»m the urmem ar>«unt 'f
Ihr halancr uf prorrurt decimal and the f rr.gjs mcicj hair
turn rewhetl anmKiuafortaWyfow level;

- themhange raw weakened and a further Ckrptmst»D d tbt rwrf
cxrnrd upward pRuur« tkfneotc ptnrx; and

- dMudlaUoa rarebM been accrkrat.-ra

Gma these atamUPM moncury and f«al p>!cin were
pwjitmwh1 tightened, mamis with the oftenier id Te-Jacirg the
high rate of increase m dnncuk demand Ihr Rome Rank s
ooombuwm came mamly from a mac renfiKSte appraorfi rr. sre

pobey idpnreufoywamumdarjnnforhe hanking eystcm.udhtfa-
result that fotertn rwn rose durpty.

A number of Kurorts morn, haurn . srtKk nufoate sgsmet
ad? prowure retoauen o< the tureen: rrvtrvir.* pnluv tprrimh
ftnbfaws tacit as the ruing trend m inTaUT^ Ac iyu V.d ti the
amntry's foreign tesrevrt, the «ili ainiut rates of inertanr is
bank credit oawwtt to the pereate wetw, run in ihr rtronev
•apt^V at rate* (Mure sfifl-abme the upper lamf rf the Basks
accepted target range and theh«h level *4 publicwm expenditure
mol further cmspUfacroo before anymmoufitaat of the tonrairay
can be imuGcd.

The Reserve Bank is therdiac nf the opara ibre the
eoovdulahini phase m ihr ecuumy tfcn&l vacmaue for the tat nf
1989 anJ. if necessMy, as Iraq ifcn^gfwui the lost tu# i4 )•»€,
5oatt Africa bow has a gnat eypowumy in cxrsH?^ a bee
&» future cctjoumu; growth (Mr Uk past cigtemt numla, Uk
etmomy rmwed in rcwhrhce ml uirgeren) »«t> vbacTivi», tsndc
and utude the many, with 6 bbbNr pcrfiunsBKe despite the
msHyo.uwfitg0 |l4eB|gaiL AfevrwrtfpraiscswnctncMrtiniua.
revealed. >fow, ig das penalofcowuMswn, 4 wiftjftnhodup ui
fo4ftrod to(hoc wnurarex.
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Swedish SE
chiefs
words fuel

Saab crisis
By Robert Taylor
In Stockholm

THE CRISIS in Saab-Scania's
car division deepened yester-
day when Mr Eengt Ryden.
head of the Stockholm stock
exchange, criticised its man-
agement for declining to

answer rumours that car losses

will total around SKr2bn
($S07m) this year.

He said: “It is inappropriate
that Saab's management is

remaining silent. The company
ought to speak out now and
say as much or as little as it

can [to dispel the uncer-
tainty]." Mr Ryden said the
company would be in breach of

stock exchange rules if it

refused to provide the neces-

sary information.
Under Stockholm bourse reg-

ulations, a company has a duty
to inform the stock market if

its affairs change significantly.

Mr Ryden ’s comments yes-

terday were triggered by the
downward trading in Saab's
shares. Its restricted A shares

fell SKr32 to SKr235, while its

free A and B shares dropped by
SKr22 and SKrl7 respectively

to SKr234 and SKr2iS. The
crisis has also affected Volvo's

B shares, which fell by SErll
to SKr483.
Saab said yesterday after-

noon it would issue a state-

ment on Monday.
The powerful metal workers’

union also entered the crisis

yesterday by nailing on Mr
Ingvar Carlsson, the Swedish
Prime Minister, to intervene. It

feared for the future of Saab’s
entire car division, which
employs around 13,000 work-
ers.

The union is opposed to sug-
gestions that the operation
might be sold to a foreign car
manufacturer such as Ford and
wants to see what it calls a
"Swedish solution" involving
Saab and Volvo.
Until now Saab management

has refused to comment on the
mounting speculation about
the losses in the car division

and its possible sale to Ford or
anyone else.

On Thursday the company
board announced 2,000 jobs
would go in the car plants but
would not elaborate.

The future of Mr George
Kamsund. the company’s chief
executive, also remained
unclear. Earlier this week
there were suggestions in the
Swedish business press that he
was to leave Saab and that the
company was searching for a
replacement.
Mr Kamsund has not made

any statement about what is

happening in the company
since he presented the first-

quarter results three months
ago.

The metal workers' union
said the time had come for the
company to put its cards on
the table.
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l Vernes w.i11 i i) 3

counterbid for Industrielle
By George Graham in Paris

MR JEAN-MARC VERNES,
chairman of Compagnie Indus-

trielle, announced yesterday
that he would not counterbid
for the company, which is the
object of a FFrl5.9bn ($2.4bn)

takeover attempt from Com-
pagnie Financiers de Suez, the
privatised French investment
and banking group.
Mr Vernes had sought to

maintain the suspense up to

the last minute. He first

obtained a 43-hour extension to

the initial deadline of midnight
on Tuesday imposed by French
stock exchange rules and then
requested a late-night rendez-
vous at the exchange on Thurs-
day before announcing his

decision early yesterday.
In a tone of outraged honour,

Mr Vernes said be had decided
not to counterbid to avoid jeop-
ardising the acquisition of
Colonia, the West German
insurer, by Victoire, the insur-

ance group that Compagnie
Industrielle controls, with 43
per cent of its voting rights.

Suez has made a complemen-
tary FFr8.2bn offer for the
shares it does not own in Vic-

toire in the event of winning
its bid for Compagnie Indus-
trielle.

Mr Vernes said in a radio
interview: "I said 1 would
never torpedo the Colonia deal
because it is too important for

Victoire, too important for
France. I think the national
interest is at stake."

In addition, he said that Suez

had offered him FFr16,COO a
share for his Compagnie Indus-
trielle shares compared with
the FFr13,000 it is now bidding.

“I consider there Is a moral-
ity in business and I would
have felt obliged to offer at
least as much.”
Suez said the price of

FFr16,009 had only been indi-

rectly mentioned in discus-
sions with Mr Vernes before it

launched its bid, and had
included allowance for pay-
ment delays. It was therefore

wholly compatible with bid
price of FFr13,000.

Mr Vernes has been the tar-

get of an unprecedented series

of statements and calls to
order from the Commission des
Operations de Bourse (COB)
designed to deter him from
countering the Suez bid
through concert party action
- against French takeover
rules — rather than through
an open bid.

Although Mr Vernes' deci-

sion not to bid appears to tip

the balance strongly in favour
of Suez, which at present holds
18.47 per cent of Compagnie
IndnstrielLe, a clear-cut victory
still remains uncertain.
Centenaire Blanzy, the

third-largest shareholder, now
seems likely to accept the
offer. But Mr Vernes is still the
largest shareholder in Compag-
nie Industrielle, with a 25 per
cent stake held through the
SoctetG Centrale d'lnvestisse-
ment holding company, while

Compagnie de Navigation
Mixte, a French conglomerate
viewed as friendly to Mr
Vernes, is thought to have
nearly 5 per cent. Some bank-
ers estimate that at least
another 2 to 3 per cent of the
capital is in the hands of
Vernes’ allies.

This could leave the battle

dependent on the fate of the
14.8 per cent of Compagnie
Industrielle’s shares held by
various subsidiaries of Vic-

toire. These shares, defined by
French law as autoamtrole,
have an uncertain legal status.

They have been temporarily
frozen by the Fails commercial
court but not permanently
sequestered; they may be ten-

dered to the Suez offer, but are
not obliged to be.

Some analysts have also
suggested that with an old
company such as Compagnie
Industrielle, a considerable
number of shares — perhaps as

much as 3 per cent of the capi-

tal - may have been lost

A more significant problem
is the nature of Compagnie
Industrielle’s shares, most of
which are held in the non-
negotiable “pure nominative
form,” unusual in France
today, where most shares are
registered electronically.

Suez has published adver-
tisements in the French press

urging shareholders to ask
Compagnie Industrielle, which
keeps the register itself, to

transfer their shares into
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“administered nominative”
form held by a bank or broker,
in which form they can be ten-

dered to the offer.

Some intermediaries are
worried that the transfers may
not be carried out before the
offer formally closes.

Mr Vernes, who came to pub-
lic attention in 1961 and 1962

for his battle against the
rmtirmfl'Hnation of bis ailing
family bank, accused Union
des Assurances de Paris, the
state-owned insurance group,
of putting pressureon the Pari-

bas investment hank to pre-

vent it from backing him and
said Suez had engaged in
“intellectual terrorism” against

anyone who took his side.

He said he was ready to

negotiate a compromise with
Suez on condition that the
investment banking group

.

left

him with control of the Com-
pagnie Industrielle/Victoire

grouping, but noted that Suez's

FFrl3,000-a-share bid still left

him with a financial safety net

GFSA to raise Rlbn for

new mining ventures
By dhn Jones in Johannesburg

GOLD FIELDS of South Africa
(GFSA), the former subsidiary
of Consolidated Gold Fields
(Goldfields), is to raise Rlbn
(S238m) to finance new mining
ventures. The announcement
comes just over a fortnight
after Goldfields, based in the
UK, effectively divested from
South Africa by selling 30 per
cent of GFSA.
Mounting sanctions and

divestment pressures in the
past few years dissuaded Gold-
fields from investing additional
funds In South Africa and this,

in turn, stymied GFSA’s capi-

tal-raising plans.

Goldfields will not be exer-
cising its rights and, according
to Mr Bernard van Rooyen, a
director of GFSA, arrange-
ments have been made for the
British company’s entitlement
to be taken up by other inves-
tors. The terms of the issue are
to be announced this month,
but Johannesburg stockbro-
kers expect that shareholders
will be offered about 15 new
shares for every 100 they hold
at around R75 each.

Early next year GFSA will

need about R400m to take up

its share of an approximately
R600m rights issue by the
group's Northam platinum
mine. Later this year it will

also need funds to help finance
expansion of the Venterspost
gold mine.
Analysts believe the group's

next large greenfields venture
will he the development of the
Gamsberg zinc deposit in the
northern Cape, about 20km
from the group's Black Moun-
tain lead/zinc/silver mine.
Gamsberg has an estimated
153m tonnes of ore and could
cost over R200m to bring into
production. Its development
could also involve GFSA In
establishing a new zinc
smelter.
The group also has extensive

gold prospecting programmes
in the Orange Free State and
Transvaal, hut immediate
development of new mines is

unlikely.

London analysts suggest
that Hanson, the diversified
UK group, wants to dispose of
the 8 per cent of GFSA it still

holds after its takeover of
Goldfields and is unlikely to

take up its rights.

McDermott
to sell unit

to IRI arm
By James Buchan
in New York

McDERMOTT International,
the New Orleans engineering
company, said yesterday it

would sell its Bailey Controls
business to the Finmeccanica
group of Italy for $295m.
The deal which should be

completed by the mid of this

year, will give Finmeccanica a
business with revenues of
$370m and 2,700 employees sup-

plying instrumentation, auto-
mation and diagnostic control
and computer systems in the
petrochemical paper and other
process industries.

Finmeccanica, a subsidiary
of the state IRI industrial
group, derives sales of about
$6bn from a wide range of
engineering operations in
aerospace, power generat-
ion, transport and other indus-
tries.

McDermott has been battling

losses and rising levels of debt
since the collapse of oil prices

in 1983 devastated its main
business supplying the off-

shore oil and gas industry.

SAS profits tumble by 50%
By Robert Taylor

THE PROFITS of Scandinavian
Airline Systems fell by more
than half in the first six
months to SKr593m ($9L2m)
from SKrl.20bn in the same
period of 1988. The company
suffered a loss of SKrlOlm in
its charter activities compared
with a profit in that sector last

time.

It said that this reflected the
“generally weak home market"
in Scandinavia for the leisure

side of the business.
By contrast SAS reported an

improvement in its revenue for

the first half to SKi9.79bn from
SKr9-14bn, though the airline

operating profit declined to
SKrl.Olbn from SKrl.08bn.
There was growth In SAS’s
hotel business to SKr54m from
SKr20m.
SAS said its operating profit

for the whole of the 1988 fiscal

year was expected to be at the
same level as last year’s figure
of SKr3.71bn, but added that
the continuing high level of
investments in the air fleet

renewal business and the
development of the company's

global travel service system
would increase capital spend-

ing.

Airline investments for the
first half were more than dou-
ble those in the same period of

1988 at SKr2.59bn from
SKrLOShn, while there was a 7
per emit growth in passenger
traffic to 6.7m from &3m.
The board of SAS did not

disclose yesterday its plans for

buying part or all of Continen-
tal Airlines from Texas Air.
The company owns 9.9 per cent
of Texas Air.

Valeo to buy Blackstone ofUS
By George Graham

VALEO, the French car com-
ponents group, has agreed .to

,

buy Blackstone, a US compo-
nents company specialising in
engine temperature controls
and car air-conditioning
equipment, for FFrl.5bn
($226m).
The French group, controlled

by Mr Carlo De Benedetti, the
Italian financier, said it hoped
to complete the acquisition of
Blackstone from Mark IV

Industries ofthe US by October
G.

Blackstone,-
-which has

annual sales equivalent to
around FFr2JJbn, will reinforce
sales of Valeo's thermal divi-

sion, already strengthened by
the purchase of Delanair, the
leading British supplier of
car heating and cooling
equipment, to around the
FFr7.5bn mark.
Since the failure of its

FFr2.4bn bid last year for
Epeda Bertrand Fame, another
leading French motor parts
supplier specialising in car
seats, Valeo has been develop-
ing its activities through acqui-
sitions in other sectors, includ-
ing Ibramaf, the Brazilian
clutch parts producer, and
through joint ventures includ-
ing an electronic ignitions
plant set up in Spain with Nip-
pondenso of Japan.

plummet to

42 cent low
By Chris SherweH
In Sydney

SHARES in Bond Corporation,
Mr Alan Bond's besieged mas-
ter company, plummeted to a
five-year low of 42. cents on the
Australian stock exchange yes-

terday.
-

-
.

The slide continued a ; trend

that began late last year but
which has become exaggerated
in the past three months. The
shares bad recently staged a
temporary, rally after dropping

to 48 cents, but this week fell

back through the 50 cent floor.

Yesterday’s fall partly
reflected a broader decline in

the Australian market after

the post-crash highs estab-
lished in recent days. The
widely-watched All Ordinaries

Index, which touched 1,781 on
Tuesday and Wednesday,
weakened for the second day
running to finish at-1,748.

However, Bond Corporatimi

shares, along with other
quoted companies in tin Bond
stable, also suffered, from a
renewed bout of short-selling.

Band Corporation shares were
the most heavily traded in Syd-

ney and Melbourne. .

The decline coincides with
an explosive political and legal

dispute between Brad Corpora-
tion and the Labor Party state

government in Western' Aus-'

tralia over a controversial
ASl^bn (US$923m) petrochemi-

cal plant project
The Government has peti-

tioned for a winding-up of the
joint venture between the two
sides. Bond Corporation is

fighting the case, suing for

damages and seeking enforce-

ment of contracts.

The dispute erupted on the
political scene this week when
Mr Peter Dowding, the State
Premier, said in parliament
that the Bond group had
threatened to bring down the
Government unless the petro-

chemical plant and other
issues were resolved.

Strong sales

boost Canon
By Robert Thomson
In Tokyo

CANON, file Japanese camera
and business marhinp maker,
has announced a 3 per cent
rise in consolidated pre-tax
profit for the six months ended
June 1969 to Y41^bn ($289m).

Total sates roee 20.3 per cent
to Y627.7bn_ The company said
that camera sales had been
sluggish and brisk business in

plain paper copiers, facsimile
machines and laser beam print-

ers was responsible for much
of the sales increase.

The group expects consoli-
dated sales of Yl^OObn for the
full year, up 17.5 per cent, and
a net profit of Y40bn.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest
prices

Change Year
on week ago

High
ieas

Low
1969

Gold per troy oz. £359.00 -0.75 5428.25 S412.25 $359.00
Silver Per troy oz 322-6p -4.1 393-IOp 353.85p 313.90p
Aluminium 99.7% (cash] $1812.

5

-61 .5 S252S S2610 $1664
Copper Grade A (cash) El 934.5 -48 £1392.6 £1982.5 £1474
Lead(casti) E473.5 + 28 £359 £473.5 £337
Nickel (cash) SI2400 -150 $13225 $19350 $11450
Zinc (cash) S19S5 + 125 SI 356.5 $2107.5 $14974
Tin (cash) S8675 + 339.5 £4540 510760 $7460
Cocoa Futures (Dec) £345 + 44 £825 £047 £715
Coflee Futures (Nov) £795 + 47 £1035 £1270 E741
Sugar (LDP Raw) S333 -15 $274 $363.G $235.8
Barley Futures (Nov) £105.65 -0.05 £105.5 £11340 £100.95
Wheat Futures (Nov) £108.70 -1.00 £110.95 £121.65 £104.7
Cotton Outlook A Index 82.5c -1.2 58.15c 84.95c 61.35c
Wool (64s Super) S93p -7 630p 710p 585p
Rubber (Spot) 58.5p -0.5 70.5p 84p 55p
Oil (Brent Blend) S17.325 + 0^75 S14.05 $2145 $16,125

Par torob unless ochorwua stated. TUnqirated. p-panca/kg, c-canls Wj.
|

COCOA - Lands# POX

Crude oU (per barrel FOB)

Dubai
Brent Blend
W.T.l {1 pm os!)

S15.45-5.50w +0.10
S17.30-7.35 + .128

518.85-8-SOw +0.05

Oil products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne CtF) + Or-

Premium Gaaollrie S19M01 + 1

Gas Oil 3162-163
Heavy Fuel Oil S83-84 -2

Naphtha 8155-167 -1

pBirotoum Argus Estimates

Other + or -

Gold (per troy az)4k 3359 -i

Sliver (per boy oz)<h 507c -i

Platinum (per troy oz) 8471.25 -1.75

Palladium (per troy oz) SI334 -04

Aluminium (freo market) 81725
Capper (US Producer) 134V>38 5
Lead (US Producer) date + 14
Nickel (free market) 570c *10
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 22.55r

Tin (Now York) *04.0 + 3.5

Zinc (US Prime Western) B3\C

Cattle (liva weight)t 117J1P
Sheep (dead weigngt icaodp
Pigs (live woigmjt S4JI3P

London daily sugar (raw) 8333.Ov -3.4

London daily sugar (white) S48Q.0v -74
Tale and Lyle export price 632T.5

Barioy (English toed) £108.63 +04
Maize (US No. 3 yoflow) £128
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £126.51

Rubber (spot)? S&SOp •045
Rubber (Oct)V 61.50p -0.23

Rubber (Nov)T 62.Z5P -095
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Sep) 23S.0m

Coconut oil (Philippines)!! S5Q2.Sy
Palm Oil (Malaysian)^ 8325
Copra (Pfiillppinea)8 S300
Soyabeans (US) £174 +3
Cotton -A” Index 824c 44
Wooltops (BAs Super) 533p -7

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 788 782 792 780
Dec 8*5 847 853 839
Mar 813 818 823 807
May B20 828 832 818
JiX 836 844 847 833
Sop S50 857 882 849
Dec 878 881 887 B73

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Meta) Trading)

Close Previous Hlgh/Low AM Official Kerb close Open Interest

AhimlnJum. gsj% purify (S per tornie) Ring turnover 17.225 tonne

Cash
3 months

1810-5
1795-800

1787-M
1782-4

1800/1795
1810/1788

17DO-5
1783-5 1792-5 30407 lots

Copper, Grade A (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 24,928 tonne

Cash
3 months

1934-5
1902-3

1844-6
1320-1

1028/1920
1905/1893

1928-30
1895-8 1907-9 71.053 lota

Lead {£ per tonne) Ring turnover 8,860 tonne

Cash
3 months

472-5
484-5

470-1
453-6 5

474
488/460

474-5
483-3.5 486-8 10.798 lota

Nickel (S per ionno) Ring turnover 1.246 tonne

Cash
3 months

12350-450
12000-50

12200-300
11875-000

12450/12375
12100/12000

12350-75
12050-100 12000-60 4433 lots

Tin (S per tonne) Ring turnover 340 tonne

Cash
3 months

8860-700
870040

aeoo-25
8680-80 8740/8875

8815-20
8885-90 8730-40 5.633 lots

Zinc, Special High Greda (S per tonne) Ring turnover 6,450 tonne

Cash
3 months

1940-50
1680-5

1870-90
1650-5

1B4Q/TB90
1700/1867

1890-8
1685-90 1675-80 11,712 lota

Zkw (S per tonne) Ring turnover 2450 Bonne

Cash
3 months

1950-60
1630-40

1865-70
1611-2

1070/1890
1630/1620

18654905
1640-50 1620-30 6,114 Iota

LME Closing tit mk
SPOT: 14570 3 months: 1.5385 0 months: 14181 g months: 14035

POTATOES - BPX
Turnover: 3775 (TBS) lots Of 10 tonnes
IGGO fndtaator prices (SDRs par tonne). Dally
price for Aug 31 979.67 (956.65) :10 day average
for 3ep 1 957.90 (962.14)

C/tonne

coran - London POX E/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Sep 780 774 780 770
Nov 795 788 70S 781
Jan 801 796 800 791
Mar 616 808 817 80S
May 838 825 835 822
Jut 850 835 851 83S
Sop 870 854 a55

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

NOV 140.0 139.0 1394 1384
Feb 165.0 165.0
Apr 216.9 216.1 2174 213.0
May 242.0 240.0 240.0

Turnover via (270) lota of 4D tonnes.

SOYABSAN HUl, - BPS
Close Previous Hlgh/Lo#

Oct 140.50 139.00 140.00
Dec 143.00 140.50 142.00
Feb 14650 144.00
Apr 146 50 144 00

£ a tonne unless otherwise stand. p-eeneeTkg.

c-ccnts/lb. r-ringgit/kg. y-Ow/Nov. x-OcVDec.

t-Aug/SetJ- v-Sep/Oct wOcl tMeal Commiaaton

Average utsiaek prices. • change iron* a woek

ago. WLondon physical nurlm §OF Rotterdam.

^ Bullion market dose. m-Malaysian conS/hg.

Turnover: 3038 (5028) lots of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) lor

Turnover 54 (50)tot» ot 20 tonnes.

Aug 31: Comp, dally 7146 (71.60). 13 day aver- FricnhfT FUTUKNS - BFE SI 0/tndSX point
amor |«w ,wl

Close Previous
(5 per tonne)

1465 1460
153S 1526Raw Close Previous Hlgh/Low Oct 1535 1535

Oct
Doc

296.40
288 80

299.50
294.00

298.00 293.00
290.00

Apr
BFI

1608
1426

1606
1428

1604 1600

May
Aug
Oct

27740 281.00 27680 275.00
Turnover 229 (152)

265.00 270.00 265.00 GRAINS - VP* £/tonm

Wtitta Close Previous High/Low Wheat Close Previous Hlgh/Low

OCX
Dec
Mar
May
Aug
Oct

42240
365.50
353.50
350 00
346.60
343.50

428.00
39240
35840
35440
351.00
348.00

425.00 419.00
387.00 38350
35640 35040
35140 350.00

Sep
Nov
Jen
Mar
May
Jun

10520
108.70
112.45
11320
118 00
119.70

105. 50
109.05
11240
11340
118.10
11940

10945 10320
10880 108.70
11240 112-40
1 1545
118.00 117.90

Turnover. Raw 1678 (4543)(otS Ot SO tonnes.
White 1282 (1806).
Paris- White (FFr per tonne): Oct 2799. Dec 2570.
Mar 2375. May 2360. Aug 2360. Oct 2310.

OASOR. - era S/tonno

Barley Close Previous Hlgh/Low
Sop
Nov
Jan
Mar
May

101.73
10545
10920
112.05
114.15

102.15
10645
10940
112.30
114.40

106.00
109.40 109.25
112.10
11443 11A20

Close Previous hfigh/Lew

Sep 15P.25 169.75 159.00 158.00 Turnover hoes ot 100 tonnes.

Oct 157.50 157.75 15740 135.75

Nov 15745 158.25 157 25 155.50 was - BMB (Cash Setftemem) p/kg

Jon 155 SO 15840 155.50 155.00 Closo Previous Hlgh/Low

Feb
Mar
Apr
May

152.25
148.00

140.00
144JS

15340
148.50

146.00

15240

146 25 14540
144.25 144.00

Oct
Nov
Fab
Apr

122.0
1234
115.0
115.0

122.0
1234
1136
1130

122-0

113.0

Turnover 6757 (134CSjlotS of 100 tonnes

LONDON BULLION BASKET
Gold (fine oz) S price £ equivalent

E/ionne

Close 358^-339^ 229^ -230
Opening 358-358

^

2281,-229^
Morning fix 35845 228488
Afternoon fhc 359*0 229485
Day’s Wgh 369^,-353*4
Day's low 359-358 >2

Cotne S price £ equivalent

Maple)set 387-372 235-238
Britannia 387-372 235-238
US Eagle 387-372 235-238
Angel 368-373 238-239 >«

Krugerrand 337-380 22812-236 >2
Now Sov. 84 la -851a 54-541*
Old Sov. 842245^ 84-5*4,
Nutria Plat 47840-434.45 304.90-300.78

Sftnrllx p/flne OZ US CtS oqutv

Spot 32240 505.00
3 months 33345 516.40
6 wowhs 3*8.00 527.70
12 months 36845 350.80

AhanMatn (89.71%) Calls

Turnover 15 (4) (da of 3.250 kg

Strike price $ tome Nov Jan Nov Jen

1700 132 121 23 58
1800 71 72 60 106
1900 32 *0 iig 171

Capper (Grade A) Calls Puts

2800 219 168 79 148
2600 162 125 120- 202
3100 81 69 235 336

CeSe* Nov Jan Nov Jen

780 71 ea 28 50
BOO *3 72 48 74
850 24 52 70 104

Coco* Dec Mar Dec Mar

780 93 as
600 67 70 22 57
BSD 40 SI 45

'

88

Brant Crude Oct Nov Get Nov

1650 84 1 22
1700 24 52 $ 40
1750 2 28

US MARKETS
The U.S. markets were quiet ahead of
Monday's labour-day holiday, reports
Drexel Burnham Lambed Copper was
the most active metal as prices fell

2-55 cents basis December on
scattered profit-taking and
position-squaring. The softs had
equally slow markets. Sugar and cocoa
prtee8 eased, while coffee futures
continued to be firm. Most ot the grains
markets were lower as heavy rainfall

in the U.S. midwest continued. Wheat
prices remained steady. December
wheat gained 3 cents closing at 402 1/.

4. The livestocks dosed quietly after
very active sessions earlier in the

-

week. Energy futures were featureless.
Cotton prices tea sharply as
commission house were active sellers.

New York
SOLD 100 trey oaj 1/troy CZ.

COPPER 25,000 lbs; csms/Rn

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 12970 13145 130.00 129.20
Oct 128.40 13045 0 0
Nov 127.40 12995 0 0
Dec 12640 12845 13240 12900

CRUDE ML (Light) 42,000 US galls S/barrel

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 1843 18 83 1844 1975
Nov 18.77 18.71 1978 1961
Dec 18.03 1842 1844 1952
Jen 1848 1843 1956 194*
Feb 18.47 1946 1947 1937
Apr 1848 1847 1938 1938
Jul 18-25 1927 192$ 1922

Chicago
SOYABEANS &000 bn min; conn/BOfe busbo*

HEA7TOQ QH. 42.0QQ US galls. cwits/US gaHa

Ckwe Previous Hlgh/Low. -

Sap 3604 3584 0 0
Oat 362.4 361.7 3824 3604
Dec 3644 3694 3694 364.2
Feb 3699 3804 3704 3895
Apr 3799 3734 373.2 3734
Jun 3790 3774 3784 3776
Aug 3814 3814 0 0
Oct 3890 3893 3690 3890

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 5410 5428 •5420 5379
NOT 5470 6*88 5470 5430
Dec 5510 5631 5516 S47S
Jen 5470 5485 5*70 5435
Feb 5385 5400 6300 6390
Mar S215 6215 5215 5160
May 4800 *830 *800 *800
Jan 4810 4860 4820
Jul 4810 4850 4810 4800

COCOA 10 tonnes^/tonnea -

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 1123 .1143 1140 1120
Deo 1138 1140 1157
Mar 1149 1154 1164
May 1163 1168 1178 1182
Sep 1200 . 1210 1219 1181
Jul 1178 1191 1197
Dec 1223 1227 1240 1215

COFFEE “C* 37.6001be; eents/lbs

PLATINUM 50 troy ra: S/ttay ox.

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep <729
. 471.0 0 0

Od 4794 4795 477.0 4705
Jan 4390 477.7 4819 4790
Apr 4890 4895 4820 4780
Jul 4892 483.5 0 O
Oct 486.7 487.0 0 . 0

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 8700 8950 - eraa
Dec 8964 88.70 87.00 8976
Mar 8986 . 87JM 88.10 8900
May 82.00 9026 92.00 90^0
Jul 8920 82.00 9920 82*0
Sep 97.00 933S 97M
Dec 87.75 98.18 97J5 974»

SUGAR WORLD 11- liaooo the; cerite/fbe

Close Previous High/Low

Sep 581/4 588/0 688/D 580/4-
not 579/0 587/4 588/0 578/0
Jan 588/4 687/6 808/4 588/0
Mar 601/0 608/4 610/D 600/0
May 610/6 818/6 617/0 80WO
Jul 614/0 823/8 622/4 614/0
Aug 606/0 61VO 611/0 «W0
Sep 584/0 563/0 0 0

SOYABEAN 09 60.000 lbs; cems/lb

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 1945
.
19*4

. .1953 1928
Oct 1983 1866 1970 19*8
Dec 1908 1914 1917 1993
Jan I960 1938 19.40 192Q
Mar 1967 1976 19J9D 1982
May 2000 20.05 2015 20.00
Jul 2037 2045 .

'2930
Aug 20.12 2025 2910 20.13

SOYABEAN MEAL WO tons: 5/ton

Cloaa Previous Hlgh/Low
Sep 1998 194-8 195.7 19X5

185.6 1008 187.7 1892
1892 1892 186.7 . 1090
1891 1891 185.9 1890
189* 185.5 165.2 1893

May 183JJ 1S4J 1690 1890
Jul 1825 - 18*7 185.0

. 1B2.5
.

Aug 1890 1892 182.5 ms
MAIZE 5,000 bu rntan conts/OWb bushel

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 232/6 234/4
. 234/4 232/2

234/2 236/8 236/4 234/0
241/6 244/4 243/6 241/4
347/4- 246/4 248re 247/2
240/2 251/4 251/0 24mSap 242/4 244AI
241/6 243/0 2*2/4- 241/2-

«t«AT 9000 bu min; oenta/SHb-huafuil

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

301/4 388/0 383/0 387/0 .

40272 309/2 40216 ' 389/4
401W

May 301/2 »4 302/0 380/0
382/4 361/0 363/0 35010
389/2 386/4 389/2 367/0

L-VER 5.000 troy car, oenw/troy oz.

Chao Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Sap 507.0 MiM 8080 B044S
Ocl 611.2 8092 0 0
Not 515^ 512L8 0 0
Dec BIOS 8195 6200 61&5
Jan 522.7 510.7 '

0 0
' •

Mar 531.1 bsap 531S 927.0
'

May 3398 535.7 can .- 8390.
Juf 547.1 6433 5490 544.0
Sep 55&5 852.1 664.0 864.0
Dec 887.4 S699 5895 0695 -

Qose Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Od 1X32 1938 1238
Jmn 1284 1251 0
Mar 12.65 12.74 1266 1248
May 12.42 12J2 1244 1230
Jul 12^2 1235 1222
Od- 12.05 1214 ' 1206 1138

-

COTTON 5QJU0: cents/Us

Ctoee Prevtoua High/Low

UVE CATTLA 40,000 Iba; centattbe
Ctww Pnwtaue WgMjow

Oct 72.18 73JS3 7&20
Dec 73.15 . 74^2

.
74.05-

Mer 74.40
.

7*52 - - - 79.10
May 7&2S 76.10 . 75.95
•M 7R20 . 76.01 76.90
Oct 7095 71.06 - 70.75
Doc 67,95 87-90 66.00.

73.00
72.75
74.10
759*
75.11
7090
67.65

aS ' njg* 70-60«t 7aaa 73.75 7390.m S-® »rr :

25 TUsr 7290
2? .7*95 74.00

’

Jun 7190 7197 7197
Aufl TUPS . 70,15, . 70.15
uve hobs aotooo lartaoMrtbB •

—

Ctoee PrcvKjug HJgb/Low

7090
7395
7397
72,43
7395
7190
6095.

REUTERS (Beee September 16 1931 - 100)

Aug 31 Aug 30 mnth ego yr ego

]
19196 19199 1895.4

'

1907JD

.

1 COW JONES (Bass: Dec. 31 187* - .100) -. .r.

Spot 12980 13030 12928 1322B :

Futures 13134 13070 129.00 73949

ORANGE JtnCCiSJMO lb« cante/lba

Ctoee. Previous High/Low

Oct
Dec
Fob
Apr
Jun
Juf

Oct-

40.15
4198
4392
4096
4BL72
4640
L72
42.05

Sep 15890
Hoy . 14540
Jan 14240
Mar 14190

• May - lagTo
Uul 14090
Sep 140.20

Nov 14040

161.70 16090
14045 14740
14390

. . 14495
14240 14390
14T40 • 141.00
140.00 0
14090 0
14090 0

157.60
14290
14040
130130
14070
0
0
0

PORK BELLIES

<£47 4048
' 42AT '

.4290
«»-75 43.82
4190 - 4195
4597 4646
4847 4845
44.72 4490
4292 4295.

.4095
4190
43JH-
4090
4590 v
4390
4447
42M.

40900 ItMcoama/lb

Ctoee.

Pen
\Mar~
May
Jul
Aug

fwtaa HlgWLow'
4497
4492
45.70
46.06
4396

4*90
. 4490

4490 4495
45.70 44 aq
46.10 46.80-
*646 4890

43.40
4*70
4690
4590
4540
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
LATE IN the trading day, the stock
market climbed through the
important 2,400 marker, drawn
along by a climb on Wall" Street
where further evidence emerged
of the slowing US economy.

But total options turnover — at
29.624 the highest this week.. — is

still well below even average vol-

umes. Turnover in the cash mar-;
ket reached 531 .4m shares, and
the Index closed at 2,407.5. ..

Yesterday's business was pri-

marily in calls (21,465), with con-
siderably fewer puts (8.139).

FT-SE . volume amounted to

6,807 contracts, two thlrda of-

whieh focused on put activity

(4,353 lots). The busiest aeries
was the September 2,300 puts*
with 1,607 contracts. ,-• •

Asda nearly topped the FT-SE -

-volumes as renewed takeover
-specuUdfoh fired the cash market,
where 18.7m shares were traded,
although the price rose only 2p.
indicating there

,

were plenty 0T
sellers balancing the takeover
fervour.

The . interest sparked some
heavy call buying in the out-of-

the-money options. A total volume
of 5,394 Iota,was recorded, almost
alt in call, series (5,380).

The September 220 call series
was.again the focus of attention

- yesterday, with as many aa.1.830
contracts: Open Interest figures
were ntt available.

RoHs-Royoe, which has fea-
tured on brokers' “buy" lists this

week,' again saw some healthy
turnover in the related options,

also mostly in hie call series

(1,684), with just 405 puts. Here
the September 200 calls traded
1,035 lots.

British Petroleum accumulated
a total of 2.020 contracts, also
predominantly calls (1.767), with
975 lots in the October 280 calls.

Amstrad benefited from the
news of a hefty order for satellite

dishes to receive Sky Television,
and turnover in the cash market
amounted to 14.1m shares.. Calls
saw 1,058 tots change hands, with
325 lota In the put series. Septem-
ber so calls were the most active,
attracting 360 lots.

No other options recorded
more -than 1,000 lots, although
there was some modest activity in

Midland Bank, with 619 lota,
divided between 587 calls and 32
puts.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar up in thin trading
THE DOLLAR broke through
resistance levels yesterday and
sustained its firmer tone
despite a lack of trading vol-

ume. The proximity of the long
weekend in the DS - markets
there are closed on Monday for
Labor Day - was insufficient to
prevent the US unit from mov-
ing Up to over DML97 against
the D-Mark, closing at
DML9780, its best level for two
months and up from DM1.9575
on Thursday.
US employment data for

August showed the overall
unemployment rate unchanged
at 5.2 per cent, but the non-
form payroll number rose by
110,000, well above expecta-
tions. The extent of the rise

was limited to some extent by
Hears of central bank interven-
tion. Some traders said that
the DS Federal Reserve had
been in the market to check
rates but despite ah this, there
appeared to be little chance of
investors establishing a fresh

C IN NEW YORK

trend ahead of the long week-
end.
The dollar closed at

DM1.9780 from DM1.9575 and
Y145.S0 against Y 144.55. Else-

where, it finished at SFrl.7085
from SFrL6880 and FFr6.6675

compared with FFr6.5975. On
Bank of England figures, the
dollar's exchange rate index
rose to 72.0 from 71.6.

Sterling finished unchanged
from its opening levels but
slightly down from Thursday.
Its exchange rate index was
quoted at 91.4 from 91.5 previ-
ously. It was weaker against
the strong dollar and also lost

ground to its most Important
European trading partners.
Part of the decline was attrib-

utable to a slight loss of confi-
dence but also to uncertainty
ahead of the release of impor-
tant economic data later next
week.
The pound closed at

DM3.0775 from DM3.0800 and
SL5565 compared with 8L5735.

Elsewhere, it finished at

SFr2.6600 from SFr2.6575 and
FFr10.3775 from FFrLO.3825. In

yen terms, it closed at Y227.0
from Y227.50.

The D-Mark showed little

reaction to comments by Mr
Karl Otto P8hl, President of
the Bundesbank, that markets
had overreacted to the recent
increase in short-term Trea-
sury notes, but some traders
see this as a tacit admission
that the Bundesbank may not
automatically take steps to
control the dollar's recent
firmer trend.

The Spanish peseta moved
higher, helped by the high
level of interest rates and
renewed speculation and vola-

tility after news that there is to
be a general election later this
year. It was lower in dollar
terms but retained a firm
undertone against its EMS
partners.
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Asian SSing

long tarn Eitodallan: two yeas 9^-BU per cent; three years 9<t-9 per cent; four years 9>i-9 per can: fire

yean 9V-9 per cent nominal. Start tan rates are call for US Dollars and Japanese Yen; oiAck. no days' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
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FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING
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6.359 1356 45.73 11.72 1529 9727 3-106 283.9

M-V.'-B 1500 2.965 218.7 10. 2563 3343 2127 fTTTl 6109
0J76 0585 L157 85.34 3.902 1 1305 830.1 24.23

0288 0444 0887 65.42 2991 0 767 1 6363 1857
0.453 0.705 L394 1028 4.701 1205 1572 1000. 29.19

cs 0543 0846 1673 1214 5841 1.446 1886 1200 i 35.03
B Fr. 1552 2.416 4.776 3522 16.11 4.127 5384 3426 2855 100.

Yen pk 1,000; French Fr. per 10; Ura per 1.000; Belgian Fr. per 100.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
0100 BJJV SejO) 3 months US dorters

bU ft utter 9

6 months US Dollars

Md ft Offer 9

The (tain* rates are the arithmetic means rounded to the nearest one-sWeenth, of Ur tad and offaed rates Iw SlOm
quoted bythe market to fte reference touts at 1180 a. ni. nth *wtlac<tey The banks are national WtstnUnsar

ganfc, Bank of Tokyo. Owtrahe Bank, Banqoe Kalload de Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trua.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
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Prime rate —
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Treasury Sills fsefH; one-month 13fi per eem: three months 133 per cent; Bank Bills UMI):

one-month fo« prr cent; Uirfe months 13/, per eem; Treasury Bills; Asene* Lender rate of

discount 13.3492 p.c. GCGD Fitted Bait Surfing Ewort Finance
. Make UP day August.31 , 1989

Agreed rates for period Sepcwnher.26 to 0ctflber.2a . 1989, Scheme I

- 14 76 p.c.. Schemes II &
Hfi 1536 px. Reference rate for period August-1 to AugtaUl . 1989. Scheme fV&V. 13 880
X.Local Aulhortvy and Finance Houses swot days' noth*, others sewn days' fl*cd- Finance

Houses Base ftatr 14 from September.! , 1989: Bar* Deposit Rates for sums at sewn days notice

4 per cent. Certificates of Tas Deposit (Serbs 6); Deposit £100,000 and over held under one

month per eerrt; one-three months 11 percent: ihree-sl* month] 11 per cent; sli-nlne months

11 per cent; oine-twefw months U per cent; Under £100.000 9>a per cent from December
14988 , Deposits withdrawn far cash 5 per cent.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates

steady
INTEREST RATES were barely
changed in London yesterday
as traders struggled with a
general air of indifference
ahead of the weekend. Atti-

tudes appear unlikely to
change over the short term,
given the Government’s deter-

mination to keep rates high,
both to support sterling and to

bear down on inflation.

Against this background,
there was little incentive to
move either way, and three-
month interbank money fin-

ished unchanged at 14-13JS per
cent.

The Bank of England fore-
cast a shortage of around
£100m. Factors affecting the

UK ebariog bank inn tcuflng rata

14 per cast

Iron May 24

market included bills maturing
in official hands and a take-up
of Treasury bills.

There was no assistance by
the Bank during the morning
or afternoon. The forecast was
later revised to a shortage of
around £150m, and the Bank
gave late assistance of £ll5m.
The virtually non-existent

chance of an early cut in base
rates was underlined by a
small rise in the average rate
of discount at the weekly Trea-
sury bill tender. This rose to
18.4198 per cent from 13.3492
per cent as the ESOOm of 91-day
bills on offer attracted bids of
£2,135m against £U96m for a
similar amount the week
before.
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F.P.

F.P.
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P.P.

F.P.
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Remix
Date

28/7
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~
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.

London Secs 8lipeC» Rd.Pl —
Muraji Em. Zero Ci UK. Lfl 1994-
nationwide Aagi la 13,1 pc Bds. 13/8/90.
Jo. DiapeBds. 3/9/90
Do. 4.25« Indts-Unked 2024 ...._

Jwea&lfa&insc«i8>iK(NetiC>.Pf. -
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Price

£

107 t?p

‘S
50>,p
97p
U8p
101 >2

lOOp

106V
lOlp
101 ij

130p
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of

payment

Corres -

ponding
dividend

Total

for
year

Total

last

year

ATA Selection S —.~<nt 1 Oct 30 0.84 2.14

Church int 3 Oct 23 3 12

Eng & Scot biv ~~..int 0.65 - 0.65 2.5

Record Hldgs - int 1 Oct 31 0.66 3
Tilbury Grot^a 10 - 2.6 16.5

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

'Equivalent after allowing tor scrip issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. ^Unquoted stock. Third
market

RETAILING
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this survey on:

12th September 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and
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SPONSORED SECURITIES
Gross Yield

High Low Company Price Change dn ip) *• P/E

341 295 Ass. Bnt Ind Ordinary 340 0 103 3 0 9.2
1 38 28 Armitafleand Raodes 30 a . -

47 25 BBB Design Group <U5M) <0 0 Z1 5.1 9.8
210 149 Barden Group t$EJ 197 a 43 2.2 19.1
125 10S Barden Group C* Pref. (SC) 125 0 6.7 5.4

123 93 BrayTeennWogms 93 -2 5.9 63 62
110 105 BcembiM Cany. Pre* 105 0 11.0 105
104 100 BremhHi 8 >4 *\> New C.C.R.P 104 a £1.0 10.6

305 285 (XL Group Orthury 290 0 14.7 5 1 36
176 168 (Xt Croud U®; Cow Pref 171 0 14.7 8.6
220 140 Carbo PK tSFJ 220 0 7.6 35 129
110 109 Carbo 7 5*4 Pref tSD no 0 10.3 9.4

7.5 3.125 MagnetCPNoo-VatlngACn** ... 3M5 *0.125 . .

5 1 J75 MagnetGP Non-Voting B Cnv*. ... 1 625 *0.125 . .

130 119 Ills Group 128 0 80 63 73
145 SB Jackson Group (SO 117 a 5 6 30 136
322 261 MoKihotrefiV wmstSE) 295 •10 _ _

1SS 98 Robert Jenki ns 15Sad 0 10 0 63 5 6
467 403 Strattons. 465US 0 18.7 4 0 12.4

290 270 Tordey & Carlisle 289 0 43 3 2 10T
117 100 Tortay& Carlisle Cm. Prel 109 # l 10.7 9.8

122 92 Trwlan Holdings ulSMi 105SUS 0 27 2.6 113
134 106 UnWiff Europe Coro Pref ... l»*d a 9.3 6.9

395 355 Veterinary Drag Co ltd . .. ... 385 0 220 5 7 9.4

370 327 W.SYeata 335 0 163 4.8 27.9

Securities designated ISO and CUSM) are dealt m subject u :m rules and reeplatians ef The

ISE. Other recuMtes listed above are dean m subject to the rales of TSA
These Securities are dealt In strictly an a riair-tre Earcain ta;s Neither Grarniie & Ca

Limited nor Granville Davies Limited are marvel makers In iwse SKt+itles
0 Thae securities are dealt on a restricted basis. Furtter dnails available

Granville fit Co. LimtrciJ Granville Da^es Limned 1

77 Mansell Snw. Lendon El SAP , / \;s,-tee;1 £rrc«. Lcnion Bl 5.-1? I

Telephone 01-46 1212 Te!e7jior.c0 -Si5 \:iz
MeroberofTSA hK4 Mepsbwe the Stock EKhar.« fit TSA

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GRGSVENOR GARDENS.. LONDON SVV1W 06D
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 An AFBD member Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FT 30

Sep. 1987/1996 +2

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm

FTSE 100
Sep. 2402/2412 +5
Oct. 2413/2423 +5

WALL STREET
Sep. 2752/2764 +20
Oct. 2766/2778 +18
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Thunday traded price oa day Haded __ price on do
AUR Coro 3.737,300 88 - 5 RMMfctaU 2,160.100 16 + !«,

Union Carbide 3,568,400 31 1 + 1<| nosier 1,563,100 7h\ + \
FalntrA — 1715.100 2h + h CoraCokEnt- 1,485.200 lMt - ^
Sen Motors 2.508.400 49 £ Traaco 1.408,000 50J * \
Uriahs Z.CT.4Q0 Xh - 2 ForfHotar - U36.70Q 53% < %

Base wins Bf all totesan 100wept NYSE All Common -50fSUM and Pom's- 10-and Taranto compote
pod Metals - 1000. Tomuo Indites based 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83. t ExchtHag tods,
i Industrial, pies Utilities. Financial and Transportation. CcJ Closed, ful UnwaUaWe.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA

Signs of modest economic
growth give Dow a boost
WaH Street •

: ; .

SIGNS that the US economy is
growing at a moderate pace
poshed WaH. Street stock and
hand prices higher by lunch-
time yesterday: in pre^tudWay
trading, writes Roderick Oram
in New York. • ....

Lower-than-expected num-
bers for the i^es :0fheading
economic indicators,

,
the pur-

chasing managers’ monthly
report and elements of the
August employment data com-
pensated for a bigger jump
than forecast in the number of
jobs created last month in the
US economy. •

Pn. balance, it left investors
feeling the economy was chart-
ing a comfortable, course
between the. two undesirable
extremes of a recession ar=a
return to faster growth.
Against this background, "the
bond, market

. tallied,., pushing
the price of the benchmark 30-
year Treasury bondrup g point
by early afternoon' to 99fi,
yielding 8.12 per cent.
Stocks- followed suit. driven

higher by bursts ofprogramme
trading. At its best, the Dbwn
Jones Industrial Average was
up more than 20 points at noon
before falling bade to a 1.30 pm
figure of 2,746.39, up 9.12.
Volume

-

was unusually
heavy for the last session
before a long weekend. All US
financial markets are closed on
Monday for the Labour Day
holiday. More than 100m
shares had traded on the New

EUROPE

YorkStock.by emdy afternoon,
With advancing stocks iwxHrig
those detaining. :

Continuing the focus of
recent sessions., activity^was
heavy in alrTrrw stocks, TTAT,.

parent of United : Airlines,
gained a further-to to $287
amid widespread 'Speculation
that' Its board would approve a.

buy-out by management and
employees with financial help
from British Airways.: ' -.

-Although US laws, would
allow BA~ to take* wwnrimmm
stake of only 25'per cent, such
a deal would create a powerful
carrier, combining . United’s
domestic route, the second
largest in the country, with
BA’s overseas network. -

Hopes for a buy-out qf UAL
revived,the stock of.AMR, par-
ent of American- Airlines, the
largest US carrier. It rose 31%
to $88% after dipping on signs
that the Department of Trans-
portation was

.
growing- con-

cerned abut the flurry of tafee-
i>vers fn thp jnilnutry,
American Brands added $1%

to $78% after the'latestlssue of
BusinessWeek peculated that
BAT of :the UK would tty to
merge With the/ company to
thwart.the takeover offerfrom
a group oflnuestors lead bySir
James Goldsmith.

.

Johnson & Johnson gained
Sitt

1

to $53% amid analysts*
buy recommendations and
vague rumours about takeover
offers,and new chug approvals.
The group said no news was
peritmig that might explain
recent activity in Its stock.

Zenith Electronics fell $1%
to $15% after it said It would
report a third-quarter loss and
was less confident than it had
been- that it could report a
profit for the full year. The
company, the sole surviving
US-owned maker of colour tele-

visions, said it was still expect-
ing a fourth-quarter profit
thanks. to strong seasonal
demand for its consumer elec-

tronics products and increase
sales of its laptop computers.

Canada
.

FAIRLY light trading before
: the. holiday weekend left
Toronto slightly lower at mid-
day after It had made a small
rise earlier in the day. The
composite index gained 2.7 to
4,012.9, with declines leading
advances by 227 to 201 on vol-

. mne of 135m shares.
Canadian Pacific continued

to.be strong, adding C$% to
C$28. Trader Resources was
the second most active stock,
rising 12 cents to 53 cents.
Interest followed Thursday's
news that Trader bad reached
an out-of-court settlement with
ERNA Minerals.
Hudson’s Bay rose C$2 to

C$27% after news of good earn-
ings and its restructuring.

SOUTH AFRICA

THE WEAK bullion price
continued to undermine gold
shares In Johannesburg, with
Vaal Reefs off R450 at R311.

firm construction

bUilds gains on
ruction stocks

SPECULATION about
takeovers and coiiiorate
restructuring gave a push to
Frankfurt and Paris, while
Madrid was enthusiastic about
election news, writes Our Mar-
kets Staff,, • •

FRANKFURT kept its eyes
on construction stocks again,
and share prices rose fairly
-strongly in improved turnover.
The bourse was also encour-

aged, said an analyst, by a bet-

ter-than-expected 25. per cent
rise in industrial output in

.

July - usually a quietmonth.
"

He added that investors bad
pushed worries .-afMmi'intereat-;
rates to the back of thpr minds
yesterday. .

The FAZ index rose &25 to
665.95, a gain of 05 per cent
over the week, and the DAX
index added 10.48 to 1,60853,
ending the week little changed.
Turnover was moderately
active at DM55hn.
Speculation buzzed around

the construction sector. Kok-
inann surged to DM1,125,
before easing back to DM1,050.
a rise of DM83 or 8.6 per cent
Rumours included folk that
Holzmann was planning to
spin off its property holdings.
There was also speculation
that either Holzmann or Hoch-
tief, which have cross-holdings

in each other, might sell back •

its stake to the other company^
Hochtief gained DM47,. or. 5.7

per cent, to DMB7D._
'

Heidelberger Zeaheht, which
said on Thursday that sales

bad risen 9 per cent in the first

half/ rose DM25 to DM995.
PARIS ended the week

strongly, boosted by special sit-

nations and underlying optik
mism about the economy and
corporate results.

The OMF 50 index rose 5.49

to 52353, almost unchanged on
the week. Volume was put at a
healthy FFr25bn, but below
Thursday’s FFr3.Shu.

Grorape Victoire fell sharply
after Mr Jean-Marc Vemes, the
chairman of Compagnie Mis-
trielle, said he would not
launch a counterbid for Indus-
trifiiie and Victoire in the face
-of the hostile offer from Sues.
Some investors decided to lock
in profits, unwilling to bet that
the Suez Md for fndustrteUe,

cm which its offer for Victoire

depends, would succeed. Vic-
toire fell Ffr97, or 5 per cent,

to FFr1523, while Suez rose
FFE350 to FFr3725a

Industrielle is expected to be
reqaotedjm Monday. Naviga-
tion; Mixfo^ which has £ stoke,
of shout 5 per cent in Indus-
trielle and is thought to be'

friendly to Mr: Vemes, rose
FFr59, or 5 per cent, to
FF*U58.
Eurotunnel pimped to a low

of FFr6855 before bouncing
bade to end FFr7, or 95 per
emit* higher at FFr78. The
stock has been depressed by
wearies over the group’s extra
financing needs, but bargain-
hnnters apparently stepped in
wben it fell below FFr78.
MADRID welcomed confir-

mation that early general elec-

tions would be held on October
29, and- the general index rose:.

258 to 322.46, just helow the

.
year’s high of 32251 reached on
Tuesday. This left it 0.7 per
cent higher on the week.
vXbe market view of the elec-,

tfons is that they will dispel

economic uncertainties by
. strengthening the band of the
ruling Socialists, who will be
abte to push -through a tough
package to prevent overheat-
ing: This in turn could lead to
tower.interest rates.

..STOCKHOLM was pulled
lower by Saab-Scanta, which
fell after Thursday’s announce-
ment that, it was cutting an
extra 500 jobs at its loss-mak-
ing car division.

Saab A shares plunged

SKr29, or 11.3 per cent, to
SKr228. The chief executive of
the bourse said in a radio inter-

view that he would be contact-
ing the company because he
was worried about the way it

was releasing information.

The AffkrsvSrlden General
index lost 115 to 15385 - a
slip of qa per cent on the week
— jn thin turnover.
ZURICH was quiet and

closed little changed as it

waited for the US jobs figures.

The Credit Suisse index slipped

L6 to 6635, down 25 per cent
since the. prevkms Friday.
Inspectorate bearers fell

SFr50 to SFr2,42D after Thurs-
day’s news that the company
had sold its 80 pm- cent holding
in Harpener of West Germany
to Omni Holding. Omni, which
has a 37 per cent stake in
Inspectorate, was unchanged
at SFrl560.
MILAN eased as investors

took profits, with the Comit
index down 0.72 at 734.12, a
small rise of 0.4 per cent over
the week.

AMSTERDAM experienced
profit-taking and position-
squaring before the long
Labour Day weekend in the US
which left the CBS tendency
index 15 weaker at 1905. Turn-
over was a low FI 640m.
Nntrida, the foods group,

rose 50 cents to FI 7050 after

going ex a 50-cent dividend in
the wake of its strong first-half

results on Thursday.
Hagemeyer, the trading com-

pany. gained FI 2 to FI 114.50

after it reported a 42 per cent
rise in Iwfprnn THTjfits.

BRUSSELS closed mixed,
with notahle gains in Sodete
Gehfirale de Belgique and the
chemical company UCB. The
cash market index was at
6589.03, up 1852 on the day
SGB rose BFrl35 to BFr3500

in active trading following a
local recommendation.

Mergers and acquisitions invigorate .

But they have also raised questions about market integrity, writes Robert

A . LOW-TURNOVER outcome, news of the share ______ these previously stricken and eq
Tokyo stock market purchases and the prominent Tokyo Indices industries has been fully taken taken
seeking inspiration in coverage given to unproven

natimod
into account in the past year, retaile:A LOW-TURNOVER

Tokyo stock market
seeking inspiration in

the sultry days of summer
seems to have found a stimu-
lant in the form erf mergers and
acquisitions.

The much publicised merger
plan of the Mitsui and Taiyo

Kobe hanks is the most high-
profile of an increasing num-
ber of actual and rumoured
deals that have given cause to
return to the market
But along with the growing

fondness for mergers and
acquisitions have come serious
questions, about the market’s
integrity. In particular, there is

concern over the surge in trad-

ing of Taiyo Kobe in early July
and the significant role of a
relatively small broker.

The bank’s trading volume
was certainly non-routine -
on July 11, volume was 40
times higher than three weeks
earlier - although the Tokyo
Stock Exchange says that a
“routine” investigation is

being conducted into the
merger participants, as is the
case with all large deals of the
vtnfl. Taiyo Kobe's explanation
is that customers had been
encouraged by branch manag-
ers to buy shares to cement
loyalty and broaden the capital

base, although many banks, as
a matter of habit, conduct simi-

lar campaigns without such
dramatic results.

Regardless of the inquiry’s

ASIA PACIFIC

outcome, news of the share
purchases and thp prominent
coverage given to unproven
allegations of insider trading
hag made the market nervous.
Overnight rumours from

Wall Street that a prominent
Japanese parliamentarian was
a beneficiary of the share trad-

ing heightened nervousness
yesterday, although few in
New York can claim to have an
intimate knowledge of the com-
plexities of Japanese politics. A
leader of the ruling Liberal

Democratic Party yesterday
issued a statement condemning
the rumour.
Banks have taken centre

stage on the market this week,
with brokers generally agreed
that more deals are on the
way, although the likely trend
is toward amicable merger
rather than hostile acquisition,
thus limiting the money to be
made by the speculators. Mit-
sui and Taiyo Kobe share
prices jumped last Wednesday,
but quickly evened out as bro-
kers began to contemplate the
fundamentals of the banking
sector over which, until this

week, they have generally
lacked enthusiasm.
An increase In interest rates

has worked against earnings,
and Mr Stewart Matthews of
Barclays de Zoete Wedd says
that most banks have indicated
profits would be down this
year. The cost pressure of
banking deregulation, which is

encouraging competition and,
for example, leading to the pur-
chase of expensive computer
systems, will further affect

profits nest year.
Mr Matthews expects more

M&A activity in the sector. So
do investors, who this week
bought stocks in Kyowa Bank,
ranked 11th in the country and
said to be a prime target for a
larger bank. Daiichi Sogo
Bank, which has a strong and
sought-after Tokyo branch net-

work, already has four suitors
with 5 per cent stakes, includ-
ing Taiyo Kobe, and a move on
it seems to be a matter of time.

Trading in the heavyweight
shipbuilders, petrochemicals
and steel companies has slack-
ened, apparently because the
market believes the recovery of

these previously stricken
industries has been fully taken

into account in the past year.

The decline in interest in these

high turnover stocks has con-

tributed to the generally low
total turnover figures.

Brokers also suggest that the
Nikkei index of 225 companies
has become a little unrepresen-

tative of market mood. Their

argument is that the 225 con-

tain about 163 large companies,
and the weighting has meant
that significant trends among
smaller stocks have not sur-

faced. Mr Han Ong, of S.G.

Warburg, says that the “mar-
ket has done somewhat better

than the Nikkei would indi-

cate,” and that there has been
more interest than usual in the
second section.

Whether, as he and several

other brokers suggest, the mar-
ket is coming to terms with
fundamentals and giving
appropriate attention to
smaller companies with better

growth potential remains to be
seen. Some argue that volumes
have been down because the
“professionals” have been
unsure of where to put their
money in recent weeks, and,
on their return to the market,
the fundamentals will be less

influential.

There has been interest in

the retail industry, with the
privately-owned Shuwa Corpo-
ration of Mr Shigeru Kobay-
ashi, the property developer

and equity investor, having
taken large stakes in four
retailers, although two of
them, Chujitsuya and Inageya,
have actively opposed Shuwa's
plans to restructure the retail-

ing and distribution industries.

Isetan, the department store

chain, has been the subject of

takeover speculation, which
partly explains its 475 per cent

increase in price in the past
month. However, Ms Lynne
Ross, research director at WJL
Carr, says that as a medium-
sized. retailer, the stock is typi-

cal of those in favour with
investors at the moment.
Another stock presumed to

have good growth prospects is

CSK, the country's largest
developer of computer soft-

ware. The share price soared

50.4 per cent in August, as
profits are expected to reach a
record this year following suc-

cess in securing links with
financial institutions and man-
ufacturing industry.

Yomeishu Seizu, a medicinal
drink producer, is the stock
most cited fay brokers as typify-

ing the success of smaller
issues in the past month, hav-
ing recorded a 32.8 per cent
increase in price. The company
is well-known for its herbal
health tonic, doing brisk busi-

ness as the Japanese become
more health-conscious and the
Government actively encour-
ages the sale of health-related

products.

Nikkei declines as yen loses further ground
Tokyo

CONFIDENCE in the Tokyo
market took a further beating
yesterday as Investors watched
the yen tumble to its lowest
level in over two months. The
Nikkei average fell for the
third consecutive day. writes
Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo.
Share prices began on a

brighter note but quickly
reversed direction. After drop-
ping more than 200 points to a
low of 34520.00, the Nikkei
recouped some ground on
index-linked buying, closing
down 80.98 at 34,48252. The
day’s high was at 34,49m.
Declines outnumbered

advances by 518 to 433 while
165 issues were unchanged.
Turnover fell slightly from the
658m shares traded on Thurs-
day to 645m. The Topix index
erf all listed shares slipped 057
to 2,60251. In the second sec-

tion, however, the Topix index
gained 7.70 to a record 357350.
Trading in London saw the

ISE/Nikkei 50 index lose 258 to
2,033.74.

“We've got a market that is

looking quite tired,” said Mr
George Nimmo at SBCI Securi-

ties in Tokyo. With short-term
interest rates high, there was
no great need to take a risk by
putting funds into a market
that had been sadly lacking
focus, he said. Institutional
investors were also inclined to

wait for the release of US
unemployment figures for
August, scheduled for after the
close.

The yen has been disappoint-

ing investors. Yesterday it slid

further following its weakness
overnight in New York,
brought on in part by rumours
that high-ranking politicians,

including Mr Ryutaro Hashi-
moto, the Finance Minister,
might have been involved in
insider dealing in shares in
Taiyo Kobe Bank prior to the
announcement of its merger
with Mitsui Bank. Mr Hashi-
moto firmly denied the
rumours.
The bleak external environ-

ment was no help for a market
that has been searching in vain
for news or themes to give it

direction. As a result, investors
have been moving swiftly from
issue to issue, speculating on a
day-to-day basis and taking
quick profits wherever they
could.
Issues with specific situa-

tions and quick price move-
ments gained in popularity.
Keisei Railways topped the
most actives list with 255m
shares traded and climbed
Y120 to Y2540, after reaching a
high for the year of Y3.000.
Speculation mounted that Ori-

ental Land, an affiliate of
Keisei. would go public soon
but interest in the issue was
largely due to its rapid move-
ment, analysts said.

In Osaka, interest also
turned to companies with good
earnings and Orix, the largest

leasing firm in Japan, gained
Y930 to Y6.430. The OSE aver-

age, however, lost 77.08 to

34599.73 and volume declined

to 745m shares from the 77.6m
traded on Thursday.

Roundup
THERE was a mixed end to the
month in Asia Pacific markets.
AUSTRALIA fell sharply for

a second day on profit-taking,

with the All Ordinaries index
losing 14.4 to 1,7485 - a fall of

just under 1 per cent on the

week. Turnover was fairly

heavy at 159m shares worth
A$329m.
In industrials, News Corp

shed a further 25 cents to

AS1655 and Amcor was off 17
cents at AS453 after its results

on Thursday.
HONG KONG ended a lack-

lustre week mixed, as China-re-

lated rumours continued to
weigh on sentiment. The Hang
Seng index was up just 0.34 at
250851, barely changed since a
week ago.
Early weakness was caused

by talk that China's leaders
would soon announce the fate

of the deposed Communist
Party chief, Zhao Ziyang. Turn-
over was a very low HK$449m,
down from Thursday’s
HK$477m.
SINGAPORE made its third

straight gain as investors took
the view the market had been
oversold. But turnover fell

back to 63m shares after reach-

ing 81m on Thursday. The
Straits Times industrial index

rose 7.72 to 1,363.73, a gain of

0.6 per cent on the week.
Singapore Bus fell 25 cents

to SS5.65 after announcing
higher half-year results.

NEW ZEALAND lost ground
in line with Australia in much
lower turnover than on Thurs-
day and the Barclays index
was off 13.61 at 2,415.45, but up
25 per cent on the week.
SEOUL was driven up by

press reports that the Donga
Construction company had
won a large Libyan contract.

The composite index gained
8.82 to 934.10 in heavy trading.

TAIWAN continued higher
for a second day, led by finan-
cials. The weighted index
recovered the 10,000 level, ris-

ing 160.53 to 10,084.83, or 15
per cent up on the week.
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MOROCCO
ROYAL DECISION IN FAVOUR OF

FOREIGN INVESTORS

In an effort to facilitate foreign investments in

Morocco His Majesty King Hassan II

addressed the following message to

the Prime Minister
Dr Azzedine Laraki

Economic development has always been and still is Our major preoccupation. It is all at

once the indication of our society’s cultural and intellectual level and one of the dynamic
agents behind its promotion and prosperity. We have come to realize early enough that

regardless of how great the efforts of the State are, Our goal cannot be fully attained

without the massive contribution of the private sector whose action constitutes, particularly

in the form of financial investment and know-how, one of the foundations of the
development We wish for.

We have also come to realize for quite some time now that this contribution of the private

sector could be effective only if it were fostered and assured of a legitimate degree of
success.

With this in mind. We have taken or induced the taking of numerous measures which, in

their totality, constitute Our Investment Codes.

The advantages offered by these Codes are obvious inciting factors which have not failed to

produce their effects.

However, in view of the scope of the advantages offered, Morocco is falling quite short of
the legitimate and reasonable expectations.

This inadequacy finds its major cause in the innumerable administrative procedures which,

though necessary, are so slow as to discourage the most willing and best intectioned

investors. Even when complete, files remain for months in the various departments while

the interested parties await in total ignorance of the outcome.

Our economy can only suffer from this procedure which goes counter to our purpose.

We, therefore, have decided to put an end to that. Henceforward, any duly constituted file

consisting of an investment project shall be considered as approved by the Administration

when, two months from the day of its being handed in, no action has been taken. In case

the file is rejected, the administrative decision shall be duly justified.

This measure - to be implemented immediately - shall be part of the provisions of all our
Investment Codes where it is to be inserted.

Meanwhile, this measure shall constitute the object of a circular issued by the Prime
Minister and sent out to all the State agents. Likewise, it shall be made known to the

public by all appropriate means.

HASSAN II

King of Morocco
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The end ofIhe Igng tfoeeigraek.
trading acconnt in the Ltmdo-
nequity market wasaccompah-
ied by a flourishA fresh buy-ied by a flcrari3h*tfceskbU£
ing which tirove iheFT-SE
100-Share ttuIpy

'

ffhnly fhtYmgh
2,400, regarded by“’market

:

observers as a cntoutl psycho-
logical leveL for the flrat ffrscT
since the October 1SB7
Support was sofficiefot - to:

.

enable the FT-SE todose
above a l&frgata at&OR&V <

The market recoqpedall and
more of the post bank hohday
losses, flnfaMm

f

•

period with a net gain afKLl
points and the three-week
account with a sas advance.
There was a consensus-

among market traders that

US buyers
in for

doses at post-crash high
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

sm> * w

Aur9t‘ '&*u
- tepr--- s«p «* . swp'gg

AocmiDfr.
: -Sag fl -V. Oct*

yesterday’s- ' determined
advance fry the equity market
~was again fueUed ^wrtiy by
te&hicalfooters and.partiy on
yet- another wave—of -specnla-
ttve buying. Mo6t agreed that
nngkehhahers remained short
of stock to tTitBinb^of crucial
an&sand that togrehad
beto little or no sefiing of the

British Airways eased Initially
in nervous trading ahead of
confirmation that hoard meet-
ings were being held by both
BA and United Airlines OT the
OS. The market bad been dive
all week with stories to. the
affect that BA would intervene
in the $275 a share bid far.UAL
by Mr Marvin -Davis, the US
investor, by backing a manage-
ment buyout ana taking a
stake in the new entity.
As BA’s price Weakened, US.

buyers, who see the stock m
cheap in relation to US- air-
lines. moved in. Turnover
expanded to 9Am shares bytha
dose and, aftra touching a low
of 203p, the sham recovraedto
finish 2 better overall at 2l0p-
Analysts and marketmakers

were united in behaving thata
stake in UAL of more than 20
per cent would dilute BA’s'
earnings, possibly . sharply.
“This is AmpiwftJariliHng;" said
one. “The only g«n«1 thing you*
can toy is that it is defensive
- if you look 10 years out,*

:

gnfri another.
They were divided, however,

on the likely .size cf a etaiw;

some saying that dilution wor-
ries would restrain the BA
board to 10 per cent and others
feeling that BA would, go for
the maximum allowed for a
foreign interest in a'US airitae
- 25 per cent.

Eurotunnel bounces
Eurotunnel bounced sharply

back at toe end of a week of
steep falls. Enoch market pro-

"

fessionate who sbU earlier, to

p.e .

taken the opportuMIy TO Buy
shares back at towto-pritos.-

Dealings in Eurotunnel are
driven from France^ where the
shares are alsoquated-Mostcf
the business is arbitrage-:
between market professionals

"

on the London and Paris
bourses, and dealers said that
a negligible amounts yester-

day's turnover, which, they
estimated at 114m shares. Was
investment business. The rise

of 68 to 738p still left the shares
77p below last Friday's dose..
The week's votetfifty has been .

fuelled by uncertainty over toe
likely level of the increased
funding Eurotunnel will need:
to complete toe Channel tun-

nel That information will not
be revealed until toe compa-
ny's interim figures crane out,

probably in mid-October,
according to analysts. They;
say that the' price is likely to
be erratic until then, hot least

because, stories will circulate. ..

about the progress of Eurotun-
nel's efforts to secure funds
from City leading institutions.'

Strong demand in front oT
nextWeek's interims; specula-
tjnn-ginwHtrijpg.' fr«»

-iiiwr 40

V
;
P«r cent stake. held by US
group and a'

;
general sector squeeze helped
insurance brokerSedgwick put
to a-rihiny prihrmfliira The-
'stock eventually dosed up 9 at
:
26ip on. busy yohnne of fcim,

which included an agency
-cross-of 9tm shards.--?--:

1. The market ejects'bid spec-
ulatkmto return toSedgwick
ahead rof February 1590,when
the.four-year-old standstill

the US group to mate a^^to
Sedgwick, there is a real possi-
bility that a large overseas
insurer will tay the TransA-
merica stake and then 'move
for- Sedgwick.
’ Ms Julfmme Jessup of BZW
thinks tostram oftoe big-Euro-
pton insurance or financial

. services groins, or perhaps a
Japanese insurer, might he
interested in a«r»iiTing Sedg-
wick. Alternatively, Sedgwick
might Unk-up into a US brok-
ing rival to stave eftjpredators.
Another , analyst suggested

that the strength, in toe Sedg-
wick pricewaspartly a delayed
reaction to tte atmng mrtmnpr
performance

, of DS insurance
brokim} stocks on Wall Street
He also felt the* mn^ih of yes-
terday’s demand .for Sedgwick
was in jmtwpatton of a good,
set of half-year figures on

: Tuesday.. Market estimates
range from Smith New Court’s
£58m, near the bottom Of the

. range, to BZW^ £88m.
Shell jomped 4 to 434p on

. 3.7m to the wake of another

out wherethe
stocks is regarded as expensive • -

against SeQ and. where -there
has- been some nervousness
ahead of the Dutch general

topquatity Issues.

Store prices were on the
upward tack from the outset.
The FT-SE opened with a four
poizzts-plzzs gain and moved
relentlessly higher as the'mar-
kei remained preoccupied wito
stfil more' stones of impending
takeover bids.

Institutions and private
investors, fearful of missing
out, bn another decisive
advance by blue chips, moved
foods into the market Brokers
reported substantial demand
for some of the more defensive,
higher-yfelrting issues such as
some top-ranking oils, and
British Gas and Telecom.
By Spm toe FT-SE was up 10

prints and this was attended

FT-A Aft-Share Index

Equity Shares Trm
Turnover by volume (mRRon)

qgWMtuiiniwr

AbwW notably fiiyvr riear-

ing banks Midland featured
with a rise of 13%- to 37T%p on

turnover of shares. The
gains were partlya response to
news' that Midland is to
an issue of up to $500m of dol-
lar preference shares.It will go
towards supporting toe bank’s
development and strengthen-
ing its capital ratios, and
reduces the likelihood that
Midland will ' look to the UK
market for further funds.
Insurers were in sprightly

farm, with Royal again the star
performer, firing 17 to 462p to
thin trade as buyers for Mon-
day’s 10.75p net dividend exac-
erbated the general shortage of
stock- Insurance brokers were
also squeezed higher, with Wil-
lis Fua firming 7 to 225p and
CE Heath 3 to 473p, both also
aided by toe speculative inter-
est in Sedgwick.
-Smtthinrne Beecham bene-

fitted 'from cnrrencyi move-
ments; and -to .Switching from
toe A shares into toe equity
units. Tim former firmed 5 to
607p, but the latter, toeoreti-

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1989
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COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

as the &30pm deadline passed
for the start of dealings with-
out penalty for the new trading
account The 2,400 mark was
brushed aside as buying lifted

the index to its closing level.

Wall Street played a signifi-

cant part in helping London
build mi its early performance,
the US market giving a posi-

tive response to US unemploy-
ment figures little changed on
the month and reinforcing
views that the US economy is

slowing but is far from slipping

into recession.

Warburg Securities joined
the list of securities houses
preaching caution. In their Fri-

day Equity Briefing the War-
burg team says “We would

cally worth five times the price
of an A share, jumped 30 to
2775p.

Once again hopes of an
announcement of the sale of
Thistle Hotels added spice to
Scottish & Newcastle, the
brewer’s shares rising 8 to 384p
cm turnover of 3.7m. Bass put
on 19 at 1098p in modest trade
as two leading securities
houses pushed the stock. How-
ever, one of the European-
owned brokers will be coming
out with a more downbeat
view on Bass next week, which
could take the top off the
recent rises, said dealers.
News that an investment

vehicle run by Mr Ron Brier-
ley, toe New Zealand entrepre-
neur, had increased its stake in
Vickers to 1L5 per cent pushed
the latter’s share price up 7 to
244p.
Amstrad climbed 3 to 74p on

news of a contract to supply
450,000 satellite dishes to Sky
Television. Turnover was
extremely high at 14m, repre-
senting, one analyst calculated,

5 per cent of available stock.

“It's the first bit of good news
for Amstrad in a year," he said.

In the background, said
another analyst, there was also
the continued growth of the
European personal computer
market and toe news of a
planned 5 per cent price rise by
IBM for its PCs. “Last year the
market in Europe grew 50 per
emit," he said. “Popular stock
market perception was that it

was slowing down In 1989 but
to fact its going like gangbus-
ters and that baa to be a plus
for Amstrad. The European PC
market is its biggest market."

Psion, the USM-quoted man-
ufacturer of bandhpld comput-
ers, dosed at 393p. up 30 on the
day and 60 on the week. “It’s a
narrow, market,” said an ana-
lyst, “they have a good institu-

tional basis of shareholders
who aren't selling. There are
one or .two people taking a
punt ahead oj the launch of a
new laptop on September 26.”

He said the market was
looking for half-year pre-tax
profits of £L6m from Psion on
Monday, up from film, and was
also expecting the announce-
ment of a joint venture with
Bacal’s Vodapage for a radiopa-
ger attachment for the Prion
Organiser.
Racal Itself continued to ben-

efit from profit upgradings.
Hoare Govett, joint broker to
both Racal Electronics and to

its 80 per cent owned subsid-
iary Racal Telecom, increased
its forecasts for both yesterday
entirely on the basis of sales of
subscriptions to Racal Tele-
com's Vodafone cellular tele-

phone network. It upped the
1990 forecast for Telecom by
£8m to £l53m and for Electron-
ics by the same amount to
£253m. For 1991 Hoare raised
its forecast by £25m: to £253m
for Telecom and to £336m for
the parent group which would
mean a rise in anticipated
earuings-per-share from 14p to

Lead price hits 8-year high
THE LONDON Metal Exchange
lead contract, usually upstaged
by the more glamorous base
metals, was the market’s stra-

tum this week as dwindling
stocks and Anticipation of

8-year highs. The cash quota-
tion reached £474J>8 a tonne on.

Wednesday before erifltos toe
week £28 up at £473.50 a tonne.

The trend was encouraged
by news that Nuova Samim’s
84,000-tames-a-year smelter in
Portovesme, Sardinia, bad
been dosed down following; a/:

boiler accident and that ethnic
Albanian workers had gone on-
strike at toe Trepca tead/dne .

mine in Yugoslavia.

Samim says its^plant wiS nbl
be back in operation until
early next year, partly because
it has taken toe opportunity to

bring forward 'scheduled main-
tenance work, ami LME trad-

ers say a further stocks draw-
down will inevitably result
Samim could need all toe
15,225 tfwnpghpM at toe IMS’s.
Trieste warehouse, out of a
total ofonly 2735D tames,they
suggested.

The lead market seemed
unaffected by news of the cri- .•

lapse of the 2%-weefc Fecuvfam.

miners’ strike on Thursday, -

but this added to toe pressure

on copper prices, which were,
to any case already reheating

- from recrait hi^is- Cash copper
dipped to £1345 a tonne at
Thursday's close, but than ral-

lied strongly yesterday to end
the week only £48 down an bal-

ance at£^34-50 a. tonne.
- Yesterday's rise was encour-
aged by news that workers at

Chile’s Salvador mine had
begun their schedule strike.

Doubts about whether the
strike would Actually take
place had been voiced earlier

In the week and yesterday
same LME . traders: were still

saying it would not last long.

In the. zinc market toe
impart- of the raided the Peru-
vian strike vied for supremacy
with a tigfttgnmg squeeze on
nearby supplies, but yesterday

-toe sqnerae came out dearly
an top. An $87-56 rise on the

day took the cash price to

SUS? a tonne/ UP $125 on the
- : week.' The three months price

also rose yesterday, but it still

ended the week $17.50 down.
Sugar prices fell back on <hs-

. appointment at India’s contin-

ued failure to purchase toe
200,000 tonnes of whites it first

- tendered for at toe raid of last

week- After toe rejection of aQ
offers at a second tender on
Thursday one trader suggested
that “India may have been con-

fosed by the range of prices

.'Offered" - from $504 a tame
up to $515 a temig. A third

. tender is expected next week.

While the sugar market is

clearly having difficulty sus-
taining its present high prw-p

level,, the fundamental supply/
demand picture continues to
give a distinctly bullish
appearance. In its latest mar-
ket report C. Czanukow, the
London trade house, said that
although world production was
expected to reach a record

. 107m tonnes to the 1989-90 sea-
son a continued rise in con-
sumption, to U0.3m tonnes in
1990, meant there would be
another substantial drawdown
from stocks. In Weft Germany,
meanwhile, the latest report
‘from -Fil; T.icht

t
Sip, sugar sta-

tistics agency, agreed that a
further fril in stocks - already
at toe lowest level for eight
years - was on the cards. It

said, “at best,” 1989-90 con-
sumption could reach 109m
tnnnflB

,
throrgh in practice it

was likely to be lower, w&Se
potential demand was put at
110m tames.
The cocoa market staged a

technical rally after last week's
2%-nzonto low had prompted a
slowing down in producer
offerings and increased con-
sumer Interest But the rise
ran into resistance yesterday
and the December price ended
at £845 a tonne, up £44 on the
week.
focrearing talk of the possi-

bility of thp international Cof-

fee Agreement’s export quota
system being revived helped
the coffee market to a fairly

sizeable gain this week. The
November position on the Lon-
don futures market ended at
£795 a tonne, up £47, as con-
cern about the drug-crisis in
Colombia and yesterday's news
of a volcanic eruption there
also encouraged buyers.

It is difficult to identify the
basis for the increased optimist
(or at least reduced pessimism)
about the prospects for the cof-

fee agreement. Although the

US says it will send a Washing-
ton-based delegation to this
month’s International Coffee
Organisation teiira in London
It remains unctear whether it

will be headed by Mr James
Murphy, who takes over on
Tuesday as chief negotiator.

“Regardless of who goes, the

instructions would remain the
same," was the ominous com-
ment of a coffee official at the

US Trade Representative’s
office.

In Rio de Janeiro, Mr Jorio

Dauster, president of the Bra-

zilian Coffee Institute, was no
more encouraging. “What is

broken, is broken.” he told a
news conference when asked
whether he thought there

would be a new coffee accord

in the foreseeable future.

Richard Mooney

ease off putting money into the
market for the next two to
three months because of
increased uncertainty in the
upcoming results season from
September to November." But
Warburg adds “We would
expect no more than a 3 per
cent fail even if the interim

results season was awful.” But
at Prudentlal-Bache Mr Bill

Smith has raised Ms equity
market dividend growth fore-

cast for 1989 from 12 per cent
to 14 per cent and for 1990 from
7 per cent to 8 per cent -
“This implies that our upper
limit of a 4 per cent yield corre-
sponds to around 2,500 on the
FT-SE this year and 2,700 in
1990 ” says Mr Smith.

15.jp.
Hoare said the market for

Vodafone was extremely buoy-
ant and that the system was
now attracting bulk orders
from large organisations. Racal
Telecom climbed 15 to 389p and
Racal Electronics ariflari 2 to

Govammont Sect
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TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Tte following Is based an trading volume for most Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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vG Instruments, the scien-
tific electronic instrument
maker, rose 26 to 46Sp in a
good market following favoura-
ble Press comment.

Ferranti climbed 2 to 72p on
high turnover of lim shares.
One follower of the stock said
that the recent fall had
brought it to levels at which
Ferranti could be a hid target.

The hoped-for bid for Asda
inevitably failed to materialise,
but the takeover excitement
which has surrounded the
supermarket group for most of
this year wjfil not go away. The
shares added another 2 at 209p
on very good turnover of 16m.
Demand for the traded options
was exceptional, with no less

than 5,394 contracts changing
hands, wrath more than 5m of
the underlying shares.
A buy recommendation from

County NatWest WoodMac
boosted Kwik Save, another
retailer which has been in toe
bid spotlight recently. County
has upgraded its forecast for
the 188-89 year just ended by
£4m to £74m and for the follow-

ing year by £8m to £95m, and
rates the stock a buy on funda-
mental grounds. “Kwik Save
has embarked upon a strategic

change in its operations of suf-

ficient magnitude to raise the
profits profile significantly
over the next two to three
years,” said County. Kwik Save
ended 10 better at 566p
Among manufacturers

Ranks Hovis MacdongaH rose
9 to 464p on hopes that if the
Hoylake bid for BAT Industries

runs into further obstacles the
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Goldsmith/Rothschild/Packer
triumvirate might turn its
attention back to the foods
group. Mixed views on Thurs-
day’s half-year figures and the
US soft drinks acquisition saw
Cadbury Schweppes give up 4
at 409p on turnover of 2.7m
shares.

A sharp profits rise from Til-

bury pushed the shares 15 bet-

ter to 655p.
A second bid for Southamp-

ton Me Of Wight and Snirth of
England Royal Mail Steam
Packet, which trades as Red
Funnel, left the shares 20 bet-

ter at 263p. The bidder, AB
Ports, closed unchanged at
638p. Mr Dan White, transport
sector analyst at County Nat-
West WoodMac, said that AB
would be buying “a port user
which would not offend other
port users. It's uncomplicated
from ABP*s point of view, raid

not a large amount of money."
Further consideration of

good interims on Thursday
from Pentland boosted the
shares to 97p, up 8 on the day.
County buying helped First

Leisure climb 11 to 230p.

Norton Opax leapt ahead on
suggestions that the aftermath
of a morning meeting with
Bowater would be a hostile bid
from the latter. Norton closed
at 191p, up 26 on the day, while
Bowater eased 2 to 495p.

Hoare Govett recommended
P&O which duly rose 10 to

Eagle Trust was again
rumoured to 14.9 per cent stake
in Owners Abroad had been
placed in toe market at a pre-
mium boosted the shares. Deal-
ers felt that such a move would
be bullish for Owners because
it would take a share overhang
off the market. The shares
dosed 6 better at 78p.
BAA weakened once again in

the uncertainty over the resig-

nation of the company's chief

Eg"-^ closed 4 down

RTZ climbed 14 to 571p
because, said dealers, institu-

tions receiving their cash after

selling Consgold Shares to

Hanson were reinvesting it in

the mining sector.

Properties were in good
form, with Southend rising 6 to

222p and Priest Marians 9 to

528p, both on hopes of a bid.

London & Metropolitan
returned to form after a period

of stagnation, gaining 7 at 175p
after UBS Phillips & Drew pub-
licised its view that the com-
pany h2s a sound balance
sheet and a well diversified

development programme. Con-
sequently. UBS says the the
shares are undervalued.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index, Page 11

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 30 1988 based on

Thursday August 31 1989
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APPOINTMENTS

New chief

at Smith
New Court
As already announced. Mr

Tony Lewis is retiring from
SMITH NEW COURT at the
end ofthe company’s current
financial year. He will be
succeeded as non-executive
chairman on May 1 1990 by
Mr Mli»h»p1 THehqrJunn who
is, at present, a non-executive
director of Smith New Court.
Mr Richardson will continue

as managing director,

corporate finance of NJML
Rothschild & Sons until the
privatisation of the electrical

distribution companies is

completed. When he ceases
to be managing director,

corporate finance, he wifi
become vice-chairman of NJti.

Rothschild & Sons.

HICKSON
INTERNATIONAL has
appointed Mr Geoff Wright
as nharrman of the organics
division and Mr Richard
Bennett as managing director

of Hickson & Welch. Mr Brian
Hnith is appointed managing
director of the inorganics

division in addition to his

responsibilities as managing
director of William Blythe &
Co.

Mr Paul Matthews

,

formerly with Kleinwort
Benson, and Mr David
Rarnage. formerly with
Kansallis Gota Securities, have
joined NEHLSON MILNES as
directors of its new London
office.

Mr Leslie Bond has been
appointed chairman of TRADE
NETWORK INTERNATIONAL,
the holding company of Export
Network Ltd, Export
Opportunities and Export

•f T HtJr

ACORN COMPUTERS has
appointed Mr John Barr
(above) to the newly created
position of finance director. He
joins from Rank Xerox where
he was financial controller for
eastern export operations.

Network fisc. MrRoy
Assersohn has been appointed
group managing director of
Trade Network International.

Mr John CoLdwefi is

appointed managing director
(laige industrial motor
division) of BROOK
CROMPTON PARKINSON
MOTORS, based at Guisely,
Yorkshire. He was
manufacturing director of Rose
Foregrove.

ML HOLDINGS has tnaife

the following appointments:
Mr Ian Hackett has been made
managing director ofML
lifeguard. Mr Hackett joined
ML Holdings in 1988 as group
financial controller and has
more recently been responsible
for toe integration of
acquisitions. He was
previously with Costain and
Usher Controls.

Mr David A. Pedley has been
appointed finance director of
ML Aviation. He was

previously with GEC and
Philips.

Mr Michael R. Speakman
has joined AMCO
STRUCTURES as managing
director. He was previously
with Stepney. Amco Structures
is part of the structural
division ofAmco Industrial
Holdings.

A new operating board,
known as SIMON
OPERATIONS, has been
formed by Simon Engineering.
Reporting to the main board
through the chief executive,
it is responsible for the day
to day executive direction of
the group's business. The
following directors have been
appointed: Mr Brian Kemp
(chief executive), Mr Peter
Cook (services), Mr Derek
Davies (engineering

contracting), Mr Alan Jarvis
(finance), Mr John Barker

7.f: . .
-

r

Mr Jack L. Moore (above) has
been appointed managing
director of DELCO ELEC-
TRONICS OVERSEAS CORPO-
RATION, Liverpool. He was
director of materials manage-
ment for the Delco electronics
division.

(access and fire), Mr James
Burkitt (secretary), Mr David
Close (human resources). Mr
Jim Felker (equipment) and
Mr Eric Machell (business
development).

Mr Michael Mark Webb has
been aoocinted a director of
HAMEROS UNIT MANAGERS
and HAMBROS GENERALI
FUND MANAGERS, air Derek
Francis Carnegy has retired

as a director of Hambros Unit
Trust Managers and Hambros
Generali Fund Managers.

H Mr Neil Moniefiore has
become managing director of
PAKNET, the Cable & Wireless
joint venture announced in
April He was chief executive
of Cable & Wireless Systems
in Hong Kong.

Mr Grae Allen and Mr
Geoffrey Holliman have been
appointed to the board of
RADIO CLYDE. Mr Allen is

the chief engineer and Mr
Holliman is the sales and
marketing controller.

THE CONTRACT
CLEANING AND
MAINTENANCE
ASSOCIATION has elected

Mr Ian R. Stewart as honorary
treasurer. He is managing
director of BSXT2E Contract
Services.

H Mr Christopher Starns has
been appointed secretary of

the BRITISH IMPORTERS
CONFEDERATION.

E Mr Geoff Horne has been
appointed secretary of
CHRISTIAN SALVESEN
following the retirement of
Mr Michael Gow. Mr Home
was financial controller and
secretary of the group’s
distribution division. Mr John
Waddell, assistant company
secretary and group solicitor,

has been appointed head of
legal services.

L
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_ Pmoa UleSeneA Ata. PeraionSetlesCAscS«pll

Kztictnl Financial Maragnneni Ccr? PLC
TO&jumiocR*. Jrferti;©. WP193XJ 0C96355539
tale Fords

il?9 5
ll-MI. 7

For ntrer pridesMease1*W

iSi
1277
103.5
pro 027* 626262

403
0.1
OJU
-OJ

~ Ideal Joanna Co lid
MoorGrcr Laac. SlrnHatoiart B138U6 , 421

_ Managed Fd... 113.0 118.7*

_ Frtuan Managed. 1102.9 108.1

- laterllfe Aisnniue Ca Ud
- 149-131 WshRfl, Qodhrtl HO) F0466P.
- Managed Fand,._J__Tufl,9 114.7
- Proskm l&rgd Fd llOSJ L14J

AaerKoo lAcd
SWUxrtSKtCakl—

_

BuiidioirSKUkrt-
Capital Growth (Cap)—“ Capital Growth Ute)_.
EtoprokfCopJ

- Irish Life Assannce Co Pic

Z Longtow Kg«e. 20 Piiiweli St, EC1
Z CJosal UagdSeeS
" Gbtkl Erti©Ser 3..“ HttaJ Fad IntSerl-

,

Z GUa) PropSer 3.“ GlduiCartSirS
debal Mngd Str*~ Gtoaoi Etjnii*Se»4

—

Global F*lliK5rr4-_
Z Global PropSer 4

Global CashBe*4~ univeffii Seeuri©. ...

" ummal baloKrt
|

_ Owlvenal Opwtnr.
Uanrut (IK Egri»_.
IHl venal Eire Eeuty
IWlerrulM Amer

,

tfainnxl Jopaxrit.—

I

J87J
441.9
3354
S19.0
1502
103-2
1043
987
103.4
973
1253
UTS
1378
992
1356
1319
1573

4076
466.2
ibj

:

Z303
158J
1083
109 8
1039
1088
10Z.6
131.9
133.9
1451
104 4
1427
1388
165.8

DepotktAccj
Eoropuii (Caol I

European lAal
£tod©(Cairi,
EOBKvr

‘

GHtfCaL
7VJL GIRCACCI1X0

GuMtCapl.
Gold lAcd
Ixdex-Linked c£aol
iBdCI-Lntd GUi Ucd_.
knerrutiwunCol

0W38173I lnt«rnatltoMlUc4).._..
-05 - littnJ to ICapi
-Oil - MlftelAcd.
*0*1 - Japan 1 Can)

Japan (Awl
Manages leap]

a^pioi

si W"*
-ll 051 -

591.4
1060
1628
70 D
107.6
171.6
263.6
165.0
253 6
4932
7578
258 2

Midland Ufe Limited
Uorwich H*. Comnetclaf Rd ScuUiampswITOJ 22992*
AOertUranFe ..... . -159 W 62 0 *01
BalantrdFd ..57 5 60 6 *0!
De'erSiteFfl ... ... 556 586 *0!
Steer: Fd 52 2 5S 0 *0 1

UK EmI© Fd *«0 69 5 *0 2
ntvrnaaicral Fd ... 60 7 63 9 +0 1

Men© Warm Fd. . 53 0 55 8 +0 1

Fixed Interne fd .. 51 J 54 1

Municipal Life Assurance Ud
: Session Hu 5a MattsonrMU41XX

,
0622690555

Initial Cguilr -
flm.m Eanl'.r

fleevn Macagrt.....

—

Aeeum Five Star. -

Accum werw..

0-1
-0.1
-02
02,

o.'i
*0-1
-0.3
-04
-Ol

HI.*
-14

Aram Lflmime
PHIS AacCSX
Pent aoc uaiugrt

—

Pens Jtt ml
PenAW Deposit . ..

Pen Axe Five 5ui ...

.

164 0
219 5
2090
1730
1230
1134
24b 0
2333
1930
158 0
1*6.5

173 0
2315
2305
183 0
132 0
113 4
259 v,

7465
203 0
lK7 0
207 5

Managed tAcsl
PPP Find iCap)

|

PPPFurtWcri.. . ,
PaeHic (Cop)
PadlltiMXI .

PiHi© tCap)
Prsgent lAcrJ—
Reexaefy iCanl

RrtPverjrMcci

UK Income ICapi —_
UKiacDRietAa
Pxnanal PeitelAotl—

J

NEL Britannia Assce Co Ltd
Million Ccart. D#r«dl?.

140 b ,147 7
216 1 227.0

22424s

Capital Gro+ftr

Managed loccmt
CapCwtrS*r5 •

MraintumeSdrB ....

KBAurFwtiPiro —
W uteri loss _
Varurot Bid= Spe
MIUBnlUiatJStfril-
BarJietfCcd eawklfl —
Fidrliir Use Eure ....

Gxrteiore Mad U s
iMssfilKOl.-

139 6
1332
126 2
113.3
116-3

103 0
1QU.7
105 5
119 0
103 7
102.6

143 B
129.7
028
U9J
llbj

105 3
1144
111J
125.3
109 2
max

*05
+10
*03
*1.0
*0.5
-02
*10
*10
1.0

15

(T06 887766

rf
*0
«CJl

05
•0 8
iOfl
*02
*07

rowth
2*2 6 308 0

07051
Hi

1251 -0 l

497 7 523 S *0 7

106 0 1115 *03
242 9 255 6
1M0 1C9 4 *09
.>*6 353 7 *1.9
165 S 174 2 -01
221 & 2334 *05
*54 0 373 0 -1 4
I860 195 7 -0 7

112.3 1192 *05
69 0 *Jt *05
552 3 5913 05
427 5 450 0 *04
3021 319 0 *0 B
363.1 38' 4 3 0
507 0 533 b *60
4G9.3 427 6 -01
105 b 1111 — . .

1*9 b 210.1
435 0 457.9 0.4
140 8 1482 to 7

573* 604 1 5.4
xq*_3 488 7 59
107 b 1152
733 2 740.2 1 i

324 b 341b +2 7
468 7 4*35 -02
2190 22*A
11-3 1 119 0 ri>5
Z7S0 1J7J *0 1

7o0* S00 9 7.7
277 b 2KCL7 -1 0
27*6 2**4 J 1 1

3J7 6 365 a -1J
ISJb 1335 *08
:eo8 10s 1 *06
2995 j*4 Z *04
19S5 2«7S 9
5238 fSU *4.4
1516 7 15*5 6 +103
407 b 429 0 *0 1

112* 118.3 *7 7
246 2 259.1
2145 225 7 *0 6
2114 2225 *0 9
3«2 0 412 b *2 !

760 4 £004 7 2
271 1 353 4^.1

13b* 144 1

Mjruied Cd'JliMJ©
Manag-;G>:aDi
M-ro^vC Oraervaoiv
6FI.1C Tare-, F lunul
Patsicn Finds
Citacaged Cjuticra©
Mxrjjro Growth
Llarj'rf OESb-tani-v
hFUC iarjo nJ^arci,-

NaiionGl Fiutaal
The Prlfl© Pnn©?v
Managed Ftiri

.

Monarel Freon: Fun
Pete managed . . .. .

Fere UK Earns. . .

Fere Orr-tort ectfI©.

.

FrotProacttr
Pms Fute Icterrtt

Pen-. Index Unied. - .

Fens Drofl-.il .....

Harvester i P.2.P.
U>.Ecu<t> .

Oversea; Ecol© . .

Fixed interest

Pircer©. . .

IrCaLflUd
DikOiiL . . -
r.lanar-ed

V.’iui PrtT.Ls

117 4

112-5
l«.i
150 0

115'

3

145 2
152U
123 6

r.8 5|
15;i
157 4

1592 2 167611

Life

*03
*0-3
•15

*01
*05
*06
*4 1

tshki SGS2DW 0462*22422
231.3 244 C|
143 5
22*9
2-M 2

D
133 7
105 5
143 3
177 4

203
294.9
3624
3S8-5
143 4
145-3
156 7
137 3

1501 153 1
131 8 138 6

16D.6
Mil
129 7

150 9
12S 0 134 7

1525
1344m

I Naticnal Prcvltfent (nstituticn
A3Crac#3*raSt. ion,
f.'arjgri
UKEut>
0>c--en 59
Aroe-.ias
Far Ear_
Prow.
Fixed in .. . .

irceied Gilt-

Dews
- Pouoa Fund lAccup Urdu'

ion EC5?jHH

cis mt
35s

'

2544
4D1 4
214J
227 7
140 2
152 9

423 l

230*
239 7
147 6
161 0

Oi^-KOG
58
+6 425
59
*02
-0.7
-07
*0!

14643
Ifee 5
5e6o
[351

1

-672 0

*22
1-^2

IfPI Promacs Meatcement Led
, ,

Managed Fund 11114 0 1134 51 +185

1

Prise Sestemlir 1 Noteeaiifig Ociraer 2

404 1

5916
‘roS
4012
707 4
2505
252 6

:
2!1 0

*05
*23
-OJ06
—1 t
*02
-07
-07
*0.1

” Narwich Uaicn Assei Management Ltd
F3 £01 124. Norwich .VR1 l.'S
KJAM Finds

0603 683*56

I
1

V?sS
:»T

ft

;x
81 67 1 70 7 *a i

e5 9 *0 1

_ LCuiI* r ur3- 713 75 0 *72
651

t>4 9 635 -0 i

_ La-ui4r-er,i)n Fvnd 63 b 65 9
P-C.f.C Fu'd 645 73 1

P'oaet* rued 31 7 £*0
_ Fixed l.nerrf. FurJ

582 6 ! J -02
... .

_ MlAM ReUranent Plat
729 *02

_ UK O'^insro Snve Fd 8s3 +0.4

_ ir.enjtiojial c tred ._ . d7 7 71 3 0.1
_ P.-ior-ai C nnc| £3.6 95 0

Fixed interest Fur* . . w

:

_ rtiexL-nkrtScrFuds. bib 63 3 -0.1
...

_ HUAMlMF)
_ f.ta-jgec Ford Q52.P 1073 2 I 9

*9.1

_ Prorrt- Fa; *1£ 3 592 5 -0 1

Krlt* uitr Sec F„re _ -0 2
_ De;er4ltFucii . 239.2 2iLt -

- Norwich Union Life Insurance See.
PO Box 149. Nrnciai NR1 j%3
U.miirt Pmkpr*
Wif. Fisfiu Fe. .....

r-jrj;rt Fe . _.
UK.ESJ.t.FC
irimKickii Fa
Eurrsi’ar Fc . .

Xortn Anterscit Fd .
Piti!* Fe
Prcjer.s Fa -
FueOIrtFd
I rtf Bond fa .
EieiSoc Ddfd
Ptrorenrertc r- & Ucit-Unlrt Plci-
K.iae Ft.-.:

Ora.norr Snaro Fip.s_
InnulifW Fund
Prowr- F.ne
FliK IB'.ertSl Fund
lcce»-‘-,oiic Sec Fute. .

Dccosit ruM
ter.O U.iito Jjij IS

119 EJ L2o 15
147 37 15512
152.51 lflO 53
160 65 Ic1 32
149 41 157 28
1.5 09 173 77
135 75 142 40
!4,I»1 L54p2
107 78 11346
124 40 UG 95
113 39 119J5

C6O3 6222D0

*0 05
*0 34
*0 75
*0 19
-019
*0 25
-0 11
*0 02
-0 At,

-0 19
*0 05

|4D3.g 425 1

Sdu ? e23 1n 5 i?i
244 3 2e2 4
343 7 319 7
170 B 179.5
203 J 214 0

1341
‘

'Prices as at AagoE 31

Peart Assaraost (Unit Funds) Lfd
252 H 1 .75 Hsitr-k Lartta IV21V 7E3

.
0:-Q5H41

187 1 197 0
311 5
£34 1
18< 1
!4I' b
167 5
174 b
loj 4

fi'SC
61- 9
14; -

125 2
172 0
112 6
1141

.
; 1424.2 45151

Pro; f.s -_i£tb_l ...

Pro: act 4rsu)
Edvitr Grou-
Mi-jaer .Gross.'

Piun icc .r.e--’

5eii.:» '7.eO -
rif'jfrt hK.' . ... .

rtpriivei'cr.1 ..
.

CHtAF.JhSereii.._.. lOe 9
Kcror Furs 1108 4
Pearl nsurarae (Unit Urkrt °efa) Lfd

.
Ret Mar .fe-,es 1 . .. 1576 1 506 ‘j
Set r.*jmSer,c 2r .. Il46 4 205 'I
Rvi :.fani5e-ies3t. _. (1245 12+51
RKCdAn hr»4 14a 7
PTeCJi’iMriBa' ..._li:;o 1 :50 1

Pheenlc Asiurasce Co Lid
P-Mriitigjir ReSc:;'!H;il ?*i.-jl
Life Aisuredu Fetes

.

Weal -.

6

611; line 7
£5-r Pi Ea . .

T.:*j *
Pttuion Pina Ford*
Pncenli
UK tau-i» Sc .

trzer r.ierji 2:;
Frocfir Aas . . .
Fne-rr:e»»t: tee .

Miner tec
3ng Car l«
5ce:.c::.'r~: 2:.- 2
PioMiii.iFrexilrjicn
iri.il G'.jwi" -'re

am SrV'.r iOr Ate
Caaiu. 7 a Ara.

Joaa' i Grr 4t:
a ive" 1 c_i * /_* axe .

Krar.*r, a:: . ., ;

SawaiV.-'.aAK. I

PsranrGT
itnr-JMVi Ac;
USiGcs’Uto; ..
-rmSwVatcl .

Jtpiu S lie-erjl 4ae .

For toil tower- Aoc
ui ca:© j>ae
E'/r;ori" A::
Spr.-.J. Vnr; Ar- . _ j

or;w«:

1 223 Q

1-3?
lias

'ITS 5
124 4
9J i9

215 4 -1.4
23b ei *1 2

174 J 193 11

Picnerr Mutaat Jcsa-ariP Co Hi
•-6 *. V.^a|.-; i..r-;;tl

,
7‘:-<?^ri55

fr-::ro?u-2 Jxl ; jail

I*:-!

Pr- f r >—. r‘T .- •.

Je
Pe~. Cesc.t

4-0 4

123J
;2i 2
IfJ «

3c;
_
r

•55 3
x 12 3
-37 7
112 0
li7 5

Continued on next pase
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE ; Current Unit Trust Prices are availabteori FT Ot
Unit Trust Code Booklet ring tM FT Cityline hofp desk on 01425^(28

jess,*! RS'.'TS
aw M tar <r«
Mo. . M. - (M

Premium Life Assurance Co Ltd
37-39 Perryiroualftiwj! Haywards Heath friH a

.... l.M 0 i«2 0 »J 0
Bonding Sot Fd

. .174 0 iwo +10
Balanced 292.0 308 0
European . . . m4 0 194 0
CTMjimrt 140 0 200 0
Cart mere Mngd. . . 12S 0 us 0
CniTun .. . Ufa o 144 fl

GilL . ... 183 0 143 0
Glabil . . . SO 0 S3 0
Highinc 121

0

1=8.0 +10
•m emotional tolly. 204 0 213 0
Japan 262 0 276.0 -L0
Marjgen.... 64 0 68 0 . ..
Pwir 241 o 30T o +3 0
R W Imperial Gold . 153 0 202.0 *2.0
UK Court* 308 0 388 0 +10
Pnlufnfi
*w*eM ... 130 0 103 0 *10
building Soc. Fd 173 0 1830
Balanced .... .220 0 230 0 -1.0Emm* . 240 0 200 0 +10
Gemvar . 119 0 126 0 -10
GIIl .. ISA 0 U7.0
lirtmuicoil toll? . 148 0 ISO 0 -L0
Juan 144 0 132 0 -2 0
Managed ... 08 0 72 0 +L0
Rtmi 223 0 235 0 42.0
UK Emmy 338 0 334 0

Professional Life Assurance Co Ltd
FtrtialwrMt*. NertoaPVitr. Southampton, 0703 21Pwm I* ucrt. [47 39 102.97 «H5|
Pro-Jans Com Fimd .179 42 83 601 40.031

Prolific Ufe & Pensions Ltd
Stramangate. Kendall. C*imorta L49 4BE 0339 733733

Managed Fund Mr Balanced Growtn Managed Food
LifeFunds
Balanced Gwth Mngd. 631.6 665 6 *22
AMnunm Hinge . 137 0 144 4 40

J

SecnraMngd 114 6 120 8
CashFd .. 2372 250 0 -04
Property Fuad 292 4 311.7 40 4
Count Fin) 718 0 757J *2 4
Fid Hit Fend..... 305 4 321 9 +11

Prudential Honiara Pensloro Ltd
3000 BwttoJlonSL Lnecon W1X 1 LB
Managed.. tOOS 0322
toll? 877 0 923 2
Global Caullt 259 9 273 0
FiMimms 4133 437.4
Proem. 403 4 424 7
Sin 100 3 108 f
lnaeyUnledG.lt.. . 204 7 2133
Guaranteed... .. 1256
irtemaiionjl Money ... 206 1 227 0
Monti Inifrtut 85 5 90

1

Japanese 150 3 1583
European - 104.7 110.3
Speoal SrnaiMni. .. . 124 l 130 7
Cofnmunicatlofa... .. 112 3 118

J

SnuiinCanuiie.
.
116 0 122.2

hurutwl Snail to 146 6 154.4

Prudential Pension Limited
Holbam Bars LmOob EC1N 2KH _ ,

Ofacmjenorv Aug 30..
|
£166 *0 1J2.40I

Emu ty Aug 30.
Iptmutioiui Aug 30
Inl Bend Aag 30 . . .

Flied fart. Aug 30
lode* Lmifd Aug 30
Proeertv Aim 30
ton Aug 30 . .

- Piu-UnAcrt IMImeed Ptau

H1B4 15 191 14
C28 19 29 10
C12.60 12.78
174 40 7S J9
E63 92 04 71
£11345 120 03
E1US3 214653

Managed Aug 24 . .

Coming 29 . .

Piusertbl Pmtaili
Pros Mired Seel l
PemUKEaScall .

Prut leu Sect 1.Pm Fued Scat L
Pm lode* U Sew 1
PmCuuiSntl . .

Scottish Amicable-Contd.
93134 Exeuine Mini. tall. 220 3 2314 +0 9

- Oe. Acorn ... 347.6 305 9 +15
- Emmet Prop hdL. . 1595 167.7 +0.1
_ Do. tecum 251.2 204 5 *01
- Exempt Case lull 129 0 1358
_ Do Amro. 203.5 2143 -0 1
- Eiemrn Mon. InH. 2343 24<>9 +0 4
_ Do acorn ... . . 370 i 389 fa +g 8
- Bonding Society Fd .. 1159 122.0

- Scottish Equitable Ufe Ante. Sac.
- 2BSt AotfroeSq. Edlrtprw 031-564
“ Mixed 179 8 1893 -0 7
~ UK Court* 1663 1756 +0.2
- international _ 1953 205 8 +0.4
~ American. 155 4 103 b +0 7
- Euro Ptan - 195.9 206.2 +03

Juju* 243.7 256.6 -0.1
- Pacific. 2321 244 4 +00

53+81 Technology 183 4 1931 +0.7
- Freed Interest. 1243 13L-1 *04
- Indroed LMktd 1117 117.6 -0 1
- Fvoptodltong 1484 1563 +03
- Cash . 04114 130 tab +OD31
- Pm Mired. 487 4 5131 *18
- Pm UK Equity 5212 548.7 +25
- Pm launatlanal 571.4 601 5 +22
- Pm American. 156.8 165.1 +L0

Pen European. 201 8 2.12.5 +21
- Pea Japan . 280 4 2952 -01
- Pm Pacific 226 8 2388 +10

Pea Fued merest... 209 6 22fl b -0 9
- Pern Index Linked 134 2 1413 -a z
- Pm Cash 181156 141.743 +0.069
- tan Property 209 o 220 o
- Pm Ethical 118.7 125 0 +0 4
- Edtapuigh me 240.9 253 6 *11
- Bal llle GiffordJapan. . 216.9 228.4

Far ExJ
North American..
Special Slu

Convertible 8. Gill Fd 100 5
American Income 1 142.

1

GUI Fund 20 305 5
European Fund . ... 1 1 11 0
Preffi Fired Mt- 11038
Pmslos Finds
BttacaMUjo Pent Act.. 16063

Buildtog Sue Acc 248 2 201 J +0 7
Property Pm Inc 299 7 315 5 +0 4
Fu Ini Pen A<r. ... 43 6 448 1 -0 9
Court* Pea. Acc .. 807 7 850 3 +3 7
hnemittouJPmAa_ 304 4 320 5 +02
ttigti Inc Pecs Acc..

.
529 0 556 9 -16

Tech Pen Acc 1724 1815 +0 2
N American Pm Acc. 209 D 220 1 +12
Far Eastern Pea Acs.. 430.7 4534 +05

Sural 3HS Pm Acc.. 5548 5840 +40
Ira Income Pm Fd 357 7 376 b +14

CcnirniMea Gill Pot. 178 9 188.4 -05
Inman Ine Pea.. . 1561 164 4
CeiupeanPea . . 117 3 123 5 -16
Managed Cash Feu- . 114 0 120 1 +08
Prof 6 Fued Peep 107.6 113 J
OtherFunds
More Manned Fu*... 176 7 186 1 +0J
Portfolio 2000 .. 167 0 175 8
Buinliut Managed. 111.1 117.0 *0 1
PBM Mu Gteui 8 me 114 8 120.9 <03
OWE Grunin 6 leccscc.... 118 2 1=4 5 +0 2
NCH Inc & Growth .98 6 103 8 +0 1

HCH Managed.
. .. . 1052 110.8 <02

Fee Capital Unit and Other Pries ring 0539-733733

Regency Life Assurance Co Ltd
Regency Hie. Lanark Sq. London04 9XS 01-5388800

- Aoteatt.re PtriloFd ... 125 0 1313 *02
- Balanced Pd lioFd ..3776 344 8 +03

Caution Ptlllo Fd . . 1243 131 0
EIHe Fund . . . 119 2 125 4 +0.7
European Fund . . 94 1 99 0 *0 9
Far East Fund 109 0 114 7 -0J -
Fiied Interest Fend .... 244.2 257 a -0 6
lirtrmtianai Fund . 289.4 304 6 -0.9
Moray Fond . ... 1794 1888
N American Fd .. ._ 127 8 134 5 -13
Precent Fund 4214 444 6 +0 5
U>. Esuil* Fd 404 7 425.9 *L4
A I U Srorm Oionc Fd 99 4 104 6 *0 S
Swtai Select In* 116 2 1225 *0 4
Chart Salet* FintSd.. 1102 Ufa.D +0 1

Exec Matter Fd 1022 107 6 +04
HarowidGrowth Fd . 1112 117 1
Bender Haag LR Port.

.
1083 1140 _. .

Milbuwne Spec Pert .. 1218 1282 .....
Sam Global Fd U8.9 129 2
Hardwick Tst Fd . . 72 6 76 4 +0 1

All fund* ha<e equivalent pemlon hard. Series 2 prices

above Others oiollablefrcni Regency Ufe.

Property Equity & Life Ass. Co
Barter A«e, Sooth end SS2tqH
Im Man Pension Fd .. 133.2 140.2
lm.Mjii.Cme, Bd Fd _ 134 8
hit Man Cron BdFdW. 1238
FlniBUProg Bd Fd . 1733
ntilbKMdPtrBd Fd._ 3137
special M40. me. Fd.. 125.7

Reliance Mutual
Reliance Hme. TimbcHteeWelb. Kent 08<
Deposit Act Fd 1261 1327
Eoulli to Fd ... 334 7 3524 *
Managed Acc Fd ...2956 3112
Proo Fdlly haieJ

.

- 594 4 *
Prop Acc Fd (2nd lu) 178 6 188 0 H
Unit Trust Mo Fd. 129 6 1322 «
BL Padinr Finds
Deposit Acc 169 5 1743 M
Equity 4cc 234.0 2673
FlusitM Acc .. . 1624 170 9 -
Gil IndxUik ACC. 1423 1498 -4

managed Acc. 2953 320.9 -*

Royal Heritage Ufe Asomnce Ltd
20 Cllttoo St, EC2A4HX 01-920 0202/073
MoiUGwth 907 21
Marti Gwih 'A* 5073 534

S&i*-rr:Sl S?-8 a
5Sa,M

.. :. Si §J ^
OoDep. 279.2 293.9 *<

Do Bod 297 8 2651 *:
Ocr Inc Dnt . . 209 220 0 +(

SSi^— : ^ 5

„ Scottfsb Ufe Investments
_ 19SI Aodrew Souare, edtaterah

_ Pi uueity.— 1843
_ UK Easily 247.9
_ American 1BS5
- Pacific. 2«3
_ EuMW ....— . .. 283.2
_ tnanuucnoL 210.6
_ Fired Inures!- 240 0

_ Index Uflked 1456 ...
lie . Depart. 134.7 1419 *0.1 - American Growth ISO
J,

\

_ Managed 199.4 209 9 *0.4 - ExroptanGrowtn . . 137 6
_ Worth**. 102.9 108.4 -03 - FarE^tGrowth 1623

Ti-J _ witn Profrtl Pent 963 59.4 *03 - Hlghfeeonw. 124 6
+04 _ Pern Property 2073 2J8J *0 1 - Income . ..... 1330
*37 _ Pm. UKEosKy. 286.4 301.5 +30 - Inti ErocroJns Con..... 109 9

I Pm American 204 3 214 9 *1 9 - hnltroStsT 1206** 4
_ Pee Pacific ...2783 292.9 +0 3 0 UK Growth.. 94 4
. Pep* European 3302 347 7 +0 4 - Wprldwidr Hecsray .. 126 4
_ Pots Me+natjoaal Z4L 0 253 8 +0 8 - Mooned 1343

PmF.Cfdlnt. 174 4 183.7 -03 - jtaodb Royal Tlrost Fwwk
ini _ Pens lode Uaked ... 1933 1613 -03 - UkSgecUIStU. 169.4^ Pent DepoilL 163 5 1722 +0 1 - Padf/c BosAi 168 7+wvuBr*c*s pm Managed 230 6 2428 +0 6 - FM. 8 Prep9ara....._ 1B9.8,LrtT

- Pen* Worldwide. 1044 1100 -0.4 - MsmUomI. ... .135 6
n.«d dCoTTvettrtm.... 1354
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Sabre Fund Mngt,Ltd

i -

Fours Fd*Aug29
.

Flnandil "A"* . .....

Financial "B'SFr

I _..l -

- Saudi Internal Imi I (Guernsey)
Inil Bond rslo.71 10 M
Inti Dollar

InU Scully

Merrill Lynch Asset Mai

HI
46J4I <O Ul

1 to PnnridrnrfCaDltci LHrAttnraree

}2 JapanfgndSrptl ...

t-9 japanEnSw-1
L
_ Huusmann Hldgs NV'JbrMU . .

64 NAV Aug 13- .1 BMW I •

Havdet Throgmorton Mngmt Lid
lots moor ~7 raiui-stUMnmii.-Tc- lg.foi —

i

InUlDi-mUHigi'iiN.Ss- SZJOI —

1

DorUrAUMs PlOlrtJ

Flirt CawtrubleSacs
CMbi Ectrity Pfwlo
Mnrtfl Lyadi Bhriu

'

Air CollarF*taln
Oniucftinrel P folio...

Poand 51108*101id .. ..

US DelUrP'Mio.......
Yer PartWia .... —
MrOu-CarrBdFlalla--.
USAlKBflreP* falls -
U^FrdmHSnurhire-

AftWe
sioj -

*1009

gja Sdirodtf^Investment r.'arraBcm^rt Li:

-0.01
-oai
-003

_ CrpUSE«.-l:rAao2
_ Nxu and TS Opg 29

wt
1m I d

DM10 28
£10 57
S10.71
Y1015
*13.49
59 41
*9 9!

-005
<6 01

Schraders Asia Limited
Anon Fund ..

briHCf& Bp*d Ffl lot-

.

Ecrreacyi Bo«] FdAa.
E«r«r* Forei
EangraiiFd . . ..

Cola Fuad
Hong Kang Fd _ .

International Trust.
Japan Fond
North Amer Ion Fired..

Schraders Austral,
Schroder Aim Sll J

S17 83
*10.57

SFrl9 03

Ltd

510 06
511 44

10 87
1184

Kanureo
Eartren Cniudre
Euro near: Oacs Fund. .

Gloul AcuuFd . - .

(kklflui Cuos Fund
Hk < CBhu 'jaimn Fd
IntlOtoiFuna
KJCwis-Crro Fund ..

Little DrJOOT, Funo
.

Pacdit Ttcsratogr fa_
Ptuiin.i* r*rco*l Fd-

.

Tiger Fuca
Japan Fund
Or.en«i lr: Fund . ...

Pacific me FoSAC -
PacriKln. FgSADM
Pac( .I In* Fa Y-'rt* L.
Pic'ic Im Fa V/ra DM .

JaLtf-a re '
Cann* Un_

Glutei Index Fond
tSE » Lon, iron ...
FT5E IMIndet. ....

Hand Serm lidn
S&P54»l<flti. .

Nickel Seotk Areragr.

Three-Way Asset
TWAAFiMI'
TWAA Flira It* .-

PncesaiSept 1

TransMorid Bond Trust
NAV Aug 31. . . .1 S1LB4 I -4? DS i

Tyndall International (Bermuda) Lid
AiwianSoKlaJSiU.

.
|Sd751 49 90 -OOfl

Ctmrofti, Aug 31 ... 1 SJt.05 37 86 <DS8
umbood IS2761 29 21 -0 13
rjonr- .. . . 1532 93 34J9 -0 01
MangagsAugSl CS13 29 13 95 -0 01
Nortn American 53724 34 17 <0 14
Drmrn . -. ... 529 36 30 84 <003
PoalicGold 55 98 618 -0 05
Tiger 1*38.96 40 9! <0 29

US Pacific Stock Fund
NAV Set) 1 I 51781 I 1

Ur I co Invest Fd Sftgt Co SA Lex
LrCfte g| CWtnwnUI BanMts LU .

Unrcd Inner. Fund I0M77 96 80 30 ...I
Unrco£auit| Fund . I DM67J9 69 41 1

Untaifr-Zimstmerit^esellschaft GrnhN

.

UnlfcmA Duj:92 34 60 <040
Unira» ftW 78 99 82-90 *015
Unirenu IDM40.55 <180 <0^1
Viking Fund-SICAV

4NAV Aug 29 EouriO 4»

W2it»rg Inv Mngmt Qsle of Man) Ltd
Merrure <0:10 Trait OltUI
Dollar ffl SOPUPft r,,n **

Oonar Ffl OP LiPt

SlernngfflflOPUPi—

•

Strrliro F4 OPUPi
CM F3 BOPuPv .

Of" FJOPUP*.
Yen Fd POPUP*. ..
YfnFflOPUPs

Wardley Investment Services Lfd
WlrtlrySCSJlaTU 1*10 54 1114
Mhko AiJJ Pjc Tnni *5-13.40 13 73

Worid Fund S.A.
ftatfFwdUYJoriJl - I 525 bS

Yamalchi Dynami
AdkaiNrdTecn
Cyiarm: Gain Fd

£500-£2 494
£2 M0-t4 999
£10 000-£-9 999
£50 000

Otf

0256 S41S65
n ?rT
13 53
14 09
li 2-

i “c
10 70
1 1 .-a

fta

$10 41 10.44
*12 17 122ri

£17 « 10 45
ua 15 la 28
DM13.16 101?
DM1385 13 rib

SS40 S 41
$12 02 12.14

aInvestment Se
Alia ;« 1510 5

UJ Pjc Tnni *513.4

i

A
:i *

*) _.j -

1 25
3 64

I -

it Limited
. ... Z07

.00
00

Dartmgton & Co Ltd
lOTrtr Crewn. FlyirayJi PU 3AB 0i52a7jE73
Urine, Mil Ac. . ...112 75 9 981 13 311 ftr

Ediag tan Pic
1 hiAfSttMt MlMlwntr M26AW Osl 63425=5
HICA II I 0t»« . ... 113 5 10 5*1 -I ft-

rmanciai & General Bank pic
13 Li-ns Strew Lcaji.a SWIaOEX

cSMuriJSDJS. 112 ra tv
HICA £15 ODD-.. 1 13 DO 1017
Gartmsre Money Management Ltd
2-3 Vi'Aitf Hart yard Lrnon SE1 INI 01-236 1<25
Ms-ft Mail Aect. 113125 10 27

1 I- 23G. r.'^.

Girobank sic High Interest Cheque Acc
10 Hill 5-. LD-resn£CTl

,

8JH O'.eOOfrOlO
UC.10-L3 9gq [9 » 8 251 11 Ml >e.-l.

t4 000- £9.999 . Iioo 6 751 llo'MYr.-"
£10000*... 110 75 9 2*. I 1255ltMi»
Grofund Inv Mngra/Aiiied Irish Bank
Higa interest Ow3:e Awwra
51 Bein-ore POJA Uiiriflee U381R2

,
M“B!

£2 500* Ila JO 10 411 34.44)

Humherdyds Finance Group
CmilfCl '•ViASiesurRd Ssnigsokrr,, j o

12.5 ri ffl

13 0 10 1-

14 0 10 95
Lloyds Bank High Interest Cheque Account
TUjsiMfcLwwiKWSfiS

,
Q1-32?3A=7

C£0&- _ |0 4O 6 50’
£5 00D* 110 40 4 00
£10 320*. .. . 13*0 a-'O
£50 OOO* . Ill 4C 8ii
M & G/ Kleinwort Benson
M&GHie V.r.:>:J Pc CDrtTOtord 02AS2«62irb
H t C A .22 500-1 112 M « 39| 13 091 Ca.li

Midland Bank pic
Pi3£oi2 Sree-iiN;

,
Hter. i-t Cra Aaa . . .110 Si
£10 000* III 50
C5COOO- . 1102
Prrrrr£jriLsi5 112.19

Natwert Special Reserve Account
41LJ-.-J7-, L£”:n. EC? 2EP 01-374 J374
C25 TOO j<C obc-re

.
[13.50 9 50 13U| Cv

£20 0»\: £24.9*9 . Il2» 9 25 12 7
_

|
Ore

tOOlO-tVW .1:1 75 9 30 1241 Sir
£530-£:599. .ill 00 5 50l li 7?l ftr

Prcvindal Sank PLC
30 Auirr Pd Al:ris:ti». Chntire CtI-°2S "ClI
HlCA-UCOt*i 71 S3 iz;. 10 271 1J Mtn
Royal Bank of Scotland pic Premium Acc
42 S: Ajidrert Sc. Sflioacren E“22rE

,
CJ1-220 5650

££0.00.'» iUOO 10 17 Wflrit ftj
£35 300 -£49.999 . 12 T3 44r| 13 75 ftj
£10 *N-Ei 999 10.30 4n0i 13 101 ftr
£2 Ml)- £4 999 . 111.75 919(12.6?! fj
Save & Prosper; Robert Flemins
23 .vertem Rj. RcRfgrS fir.il iifi.

,

0TC8 7«?«
H 1.0 A . . . _ 1:332 9 39! 1312l0sry
TSB Bank pic England & Wales Division
IK' LJ*er Thimej 5'.. L:AMn tCjS 6AQ
HICA £1-£J99.

.
.

]ciC
£5flG-£1999„ |4 00
C2 000* ... illW
Tyndall &. Co Ltd
29-33 PneceuV-acraSl Brisist 0272 ‘3:241
fte-iaro Ac? . . 1 10 75 9 9;

|
;3 20 1 Oir

72e*eiAtt .. ..112 53 4S1! 13
Cifer: PIb.Aac 1 12 Zi 9 58 1 13 241 Ol-

J. Henry Schroder Wags & Ca Ltd
flifrea C:re Scnftaiscar Hi ->;mr th 07C1 -72222
SseelaiSn I13.CI 10 !4 31|r.tini*

UOOMAoeato.t 11325 10371 14.51IV.tMy
Western Trust Kish Interest Cheque Acc
The "cridirrire. plyr^jli 3 LL 151 . B7S3 $»).'!
£25 »>
£5 J20-£24 999

£1.(XMK4.W9
Wimbledon S, Scuth West Finance Co Ltd
11 a inroJIfS'. lr~LH £C! 7AE . G!-Df ft 941)5

14 ft* I ftj.

r™T=LL15E
,
8752 224)41

TlJ 5D 10 So 14 64
j
Cv

1 13 Li riJJct 14 3o
j

G:r
Il3 Y) IO l:i 14 051 Cre

*785 BZ7
Sl.frJ
$4 26 4*50

56.54 6 53
SS05 b 27
53 67 360
mail .ra 1165
S7J7 736
58 14 858
56^2 6J4
a Ltd
AS5.70 6.14 i

-

Gr»t Nr.
Cf
(5S

,t

*lill Cr

Charities Aid Fntftn Money Mngmt Cc Ltd
suolfl Moll. Slow Ct HBUnflUlUfl. EC3

,
01-28364*!

CAFCASH (Llll Funa 1366 10 Ml l4il4[><n,i
CATCASH 7-flaj FuM 113 el 10 65) 14 7813^*1*

The Charities Depmit Fund
2 FwStrwt. Uwiflon E*av *AQ 01-5ES18S*
DrtWJt fw** -I MiriTj-M v

Gartmcre Monej Management Ltd
r.j we.w tun Yard, loraon SfclR iBX. 01-236 1Ja
CallF.n 1{3 feZ 10 81 14.80 fft-eu
7-dii Fund 1 13.03 10.821 14.81 1 bJAm

NOTES-) rets rs;r -c rreow rwv! *• 'ir rarr ?f
Vt Nr artjal rj'.p artrr rra.c-jA'i' a- CAT Gr Equre CAJJ-
(rgn r*:v'.J.fr.‘ rc W'i7 raff LliAa..*r.:o'npair.CKJ
aarral raw (rt C» rregrc^iy ".rml i-rj.lrj

UNIT TRUST N3TS5
P-isre A-r ir-izt wi-e cL“er»iM rj.'jvd ;-d uaw
OKicuin! i «iV : srflti • •«:(« :i u S C'MMre t'-eidt * r

rsr ai: t-.i.r^ eitetic. Pf lc- >’• c-t-j.r qitt-
uttoran.:* :.ru^; c a-> --j am.'.; Aii-j All in
ia.fi d DianC-;i4-' ’-« f » ><» P F»- mSU tn-n.H-.
ircurjirer ?.jk. t Si-s'- rr<q.>m:» « Orerrro
ft-’iM ir.AluACi a>I tut'-r. 'vre> i . i
Pfnijir. vre t criw. fi G-«r.cy g-jss n ba.twacc *
V't.nt’UC.'t-iC.'Ur uK . r. Onl. a.a.ljftl;

te »jifs * tifid a: jt.i irtji*-. arnaaiuro
rair. cf ftAV reicreasr id e» flinatfid. l**l Fungi eg: ai3
Wspi'W
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

FINANCIAL TIMES SATURDAY SEPTEMBER^ !959

AMERICANS -Contd

7%
24:,

*60c
IS
0013
it,;
W7p
32i
15‘.

63

181,

22

%

15 A
17%
lit;

15.i
U.V

1989
High . LOW
3J,;

575p)

&9
Si
57A
21 '.

754,
60M
51

V

33',

g?!?

2b,;

2113)

s&

274
29%
221,
55 J,

42%
32*i
154,
-Ml

ft
30%
244,

39)

35.-,

iifl;

158 b|

4b %
38%
20 '.

244
444

Slot*
Fort Motor LL
Cal. Elect. 63c
•General Host Coen Si.
GilltueSl
Ct toucan Bj=i B4 JL.
GreVKund SI 4
Hasbro Inc 50o
Wpneywell 514
Houston lnds |

IBM CoronSlt,
4id**m«(Sicfj^|Rin It.

iratnalt-Rand S2.
LactheedCrpn SI
Lane Sur Irah SI
Louisiana Lind 15c...

Lotwj50c..
maouI Hanover sl
Merrill Lynch SI...

lIlOqMale, Inc

18*i
98.-,

3blj

20cji

IS
I30o

17..
i2!i

2b V
:e

21V

&
12bp
22k

'P.Io»San lJP1 S2% ..

Morris 'Philip)

NVKEX SI
rwide Legal Serv |..

jFHH Coro. |

ibparlflc Agr l

l«Pacif'torr S3*.,.

.

Pacific TelPHS 10c....

Fall Coro 25c
Penmen 83 l/3c
QualerOatsSS . ..

_ PecNl’ CoronS5.
11 I! RockAeii iirtl SI ....

iSSearv Roe truck 75c
21'(Boul»r.vesurn Bell SI_

pun Co Int. SI
tTHWIw.Mijc
[TV-' Semites 55
Renneco SS
ffrtdco S6 25
freiaslnrtr 51
[Time Inc. SL
h-RifJOVACoro

lbKlSX SI

S
JnilaB
tU Tedinoloflies

12Spb'Ji0i:ech iiu

US West] ....

Waste Maiuacnei* SI
Whirlpool 51
IVn iiman Coro

28MpWooi*orthS3i.'.

Price

SM;
8Z3p

Si
**!W
74%*

311?ri

Sp
2b
\o
UH
72

239:.,
261,4
104r
505

42644
29 1;

214
544ud
39js]

36?M
1544
28'“
344

2
\ti
24 4

»aw
18,'i

31&

20l
21
43

DIvGm
S3 00
51.64
30c
96c
60c

SI -32
16c

SZ 10
52 96
54.84

SL20
SI SO
SI .90

St 00
48c

53 28
SI 00
3 2c

51 66
S4.SC
5436

51-12

52.76
5186
48c

S3 00
5120
5128

78c
52 00
52.6C
51.80
51.72

10c
53 04

653.00
72e

si.oc
s68c

51.40

$1.60

53.76
tSi

51 10
51.02
5188

Y9d
. Sri*
- 55
- 2.8
- 3.4
- Z.I

4.6
3.6
0.

23
8b
4.1

24
3.5
56
24
1.5
8.1
2.9

40
2.7
5.4

CANADIANS
129pS»ABM GoM Com ..

4 4 nWAbbot Energy Coro .,

POiDWjmer Barack Res.

.

ilOlrDWArmew
Far Asiamerica see Aslapierlu Etj. {Atjiertaf}'

33% pi S'.'UrPAugmiLla Eipln

127, Bt Montreal |

655dEk No»a Scot. J.

13*,

104
fl2lri 599otoBCGasSl
22 V
848o

17
228o
174

775s
10 .

572s
23oo
417p
186c
27(Jp
859s

15

653s
13V
314
234
2900
1950
126p
593s
144
25%
474
1120
109o
11%

sss

17 BCE ]

570o »Bc*Valie»|
12 ij pBrascanj

1 jSe »Breakwater Res.

114 Can Imo Bank]
588 p)

374? Central Capital ’A" f.

499d 340B •Corona Coro

381p| 228o pCcns TVX Mlit
^InroDtrlan intfc |

7SlpWEefto Bar Mines.

33bp ?EC0 Cars ( . . „
17Jp VGalict'c Resources..

243p iaiidaif Techs. Inc

129d CraiNesInc.J

54 D IC« Panflcte
651o 9CU II Canada!

104 VHnkerSid Can}
3-% pHeolys Croup
11 V pHUdson's Bay |

zSwimireriai OHj
14

1, inaiD

102o jMadeieme Mines. ..

121p PMuccodto Eapln ...

84 4 o ^Nevada Goldfields...

4t>5o Nova Coro of Alberta.

104 *PlaAi0om
174 RoyjIBk. Can. |

334 Seasramj
74 VcTSowra Gold Carol..
42 t’p 9131" Pure T«h Carol

,

HObp roromo-Dom 8k|...J

63tc plrans Can Pipe. ..

145ptvariij Corps -

W3i
16p -3
184 +4

996m +9
7B6p *8

U\
- 6J
- 5.0
- 41
-I 58
30

-43
4.1

-

11.75c;
_

1 0
$0.07

-

04

v
-

4 34
5108 3.9

uw . 1 8
SLBC - 3?
sSO.80

:
2.1

42( 47
flV - i 3

52.20 - 4 8
USSL40

:
1.7

ri76c 35
kfk - 42

BANKS, HP & LEASING
1989

High Low Slack Price
*278 216ANZSA1 249
162 143 Abbe* National lOp a 141

elB2 120% Allied Irish Ord...J 167
£13*; £114 Al^enwnefl.lO 024

*8d 61 4nglo Irish V 75
79 73 Anstracfaer (H.) In. 8 73

C68^ OB,'« Bancalre Cie FrJOtf £61%
£464 £354 Banco Bilbao Vie.... £45

£3a £28 Banco de Santander. £3:

*250 169 Bank Ireland lr£l. B 226
£194 L17V; Bank Leumi £19%
350 345 Bank Leumi EU.K.l.. 345
110 88 Bank Scotland | 111

1114 1024 Do 94KlrnfP*..v 10*
•67 52 Bank u» Wales 55

»560 404 Barclays El 5424
31 27 Benchmark 20p....y 21

354 334 Brawn SWp<ey El. 5 349
430 325 Cater Allen £i 0 385
259 201 Chancery y 221

£184 £144 Comreerzbk DM10.. £16% -%
:
£28L £22*, Chqn.HWcKrlOO— £24%
£16% £12fi Dai Wil KBkYSO... £15%
H32M, 056% Deutsche Ek DM50. £216%
£207, U7% Espirlto Santo £20
260 2J9 First Nat Fin lOp, f

134) 110 FhFCoJoeCvRedPief y
£16% E14|J Fu|i flank Y50 .j
"s 253Kenwd&l*a«Joial..B295
144
147
255
101
52

495
140
34b
422
48

38£

553
433
147

“2B4
463

113 Goode Durrani 5p. B
111 Cuuness Mahon lQpffl

198 H.unhnn 20p M
9b Do. 7.5pcC* Pf— vf
39 »K&Saa«4.HkS250.

470 Joseph ileoiEl....,

L28K.ngiStajBon20B.ri
277 Kldiwwl Sossa Grp- F
321 LloydsU a
40 Lon Scot BanfclOp y

291 Midland Q a
El 5 '.(£12% MnsuMshl Bank Y50.
£14% cm, uiDduiiatUYSO..
334 257 Maroan Grenfell a®
“335 269NatAost.Bk.ASl..,
365 255 NaL West. 100p...d

£210 £160 Jtloman Bank
83 62 Rea Bras. Group....»

*240 155 PottBCtdkd U) Hhtas.S
46Q 348 Rwkl Bk. SattJam..

«

£13% £10% Sauwa BankY50....
175 124 Scandoanan Bk Ifilts. p(

1305 870 Schrtders £1

1005 655 Do. £1 N/V...__. ^
£32 % £19% Sec. Pacific SID
-572 499 Standard Qiartd. Q.o(

E19!J £15', Surnilfimo Bank Y50..

£13,1 £3.0*2 So*iw»iaAa»Tja_
133% 101 rSB ri

234] 164 TSB Ch'nel Js'f . 1
47t Unton Dcxnnt£l.-H
277 Warburo tS.G)....S
98 DofrKCnvPrf....«

226 West pacSAJ
,

443lw Intrust 20s yl

1
£16%
273

97d

L2S
34|
415)

377^1*13%
£14%
SUM

a2V
268

1300
1088
£3112
5^|

H62
ait
114
wa

i4n
mi

*2

Die

^riD4%(
L7.7

h068%
1027%

•S5
W12%%
0357%
021%

rl3ij

9%
3

|
L63)
lOjJ

M 2-4 ? q 9.7

015%
024%
075c
tll5
6J%
0156%
18 5
4.5

toe
7% %in
id«
rl68f
tZ.05

rtiib.4

015%
016%
io.bs
5032c
ttl4l2
090%

0.5
9.5

TlS.O
016%
f8^
19J

,

19.5
QS1.96

33.9
015%
Qlb%
15.24

T06.1
30 0
125
6%

s033e
78l

Cir
2.q
2.7]
3J

4 m

¥6.6
6.9
4.3
6.3
5J
3.7
L6
21
2.4

4.6

971
4 6t

IL4
6.8

hIh

Z«

1-71

H
7.4
02
9.0
50
Ll

UU
6.4
4j4

9.6
5.4
5.4

5.9

5.8
0.2
OJ
43
5.1

5.2
5.0

l.a

5.7
4.4
03
6.9

2.01

26
39
8.2
02
0.3
6.1
3.4
73
3.8
5.4
6.3
22

%
60
9.7

12.7

17.7
17.6
a.7

B.O

113
b.2
16.7

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
Contd

1989 _ .

High Lew Stack
225 130 :RH fl

163 109 UkriwadRuher'A'.ri
465 31S Caradon 5p o{

128 '2 Karroo Phoenlv ICcvl

18li IJO Coirav lDn....

373 Conner Group
134 Copwn IF.1 5p..

299 Co stain Group m
1025
269
377
31 lj

231
97,

149

5l3
38%.
•19«

Iff*
29
167
210
277
93

301
101
282
76

883
250)
195
192

138%
£580
143
126
91

311
128
397
106
50

16b
149
148
156
121
9?

£164%
370
37C
405
159
160
7e

105
275
395
407
“322
240
192
289
lib
124
473
349
66

474
139
101

2425
211

“1971

91

£16%.

13.5
6.4

53
10.6
7.0
«

43.1

132
5.6

4.8
66.5
40.8
7.1
9.2

9J

54H 224jAngf0 Grp. lOp cd

£190
*373
100
78
38

365
220
236
1871

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.

£152 0o 9%pe 1999....

d

240 CLF Yeoman 50o.. ri

51 KapiUJ Leasing irJOsn

55 rule's iHdgsj lOp. . n
24 Equity & Gen 5 b... vl

312 Pm. Financial... m
100 HWle* levs. lr5B. vi
146 Secure Tret Cro. lB. ri

127IWoodchester I R20p. yl

4601
asn
279
911-4
671
28

331

220,

175

5.0 3.8j 1.4(195

5»5
UUJ2*. . 4
13.25 2.2u Tr\
iao 22

106.4% «
W7.09 1.5
tqu^iU bn

4i
7.1
73
o3
4.3
l.u

8.7

9J
(9.9)

4.0

1U
17^

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
557 427 Allled-Lyons a
£29 £17A Anheoser-Busch SI.

1155 743 Bass e
203 lbOBoddlngton |
190 135 BuimertH P j 5#..J
255 192 Bteianwood Brewer, 1
450 402 Clark (Matthew)... v 4204

“361 279 Devnilsh U AJ5s 8 347]
255 210 0c45pcCv2ndPf v 24Bd
242 202 KkkiMe.Pope'A'SOpf 200b]
455 385 PFuller, S.T.A

~
644 425 Grand Metros 50b... o
365 258Greenali Whltlqr.. ft

172 129 Do. 5 95ucC*PfQ..?
b22 447 Greeaie King 8
610 329 iuiiuiess c
171 102 On SkocCraiM.-e

£206 £119 DnBVpcOrLn ,...y

250 135 HighlandDM 20p t
*625 183 Macallan^ lenllKL y
195C 133SUjaStfaM Marta 'A’.y

515 455 MamfieW Biewerj-V
239 lbb Marjwo Thompson..

(

440 363 fADerrydovm Wtae...|

798 647 Moriand I
449 284 Scott & New 20p.. o
337 273 l/auc Group lOp ...(

402 299 Wh unread 'A' o
494 4l2Wotv.&DBdl»....0
535 500 Young Brew 'A' 50p.y
4551 4201 DO. Non. V. SOfl.. ri

15 33.1
0.2 19.6
1.6 38-2
2-5 15.0
1.9 23.1
2.0 *
15 17.1
ii 158
2.7 2L0
4.2 12J2
1.9 lb.4
2.6 28.4
3.924.1

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
53bj 329WMEC50p H
133 89foa 6%pCmC« Pf.-yJ
20fl ibOfAbbey

e
llM

=::r7T

331
SIM
lb5j
2^3
2191147*}
146
180
21b
94
209
268
93

261
isi
220
307
169
153
395
193
136
140
150
571

102 WUlwSp. V
108 AraluSeclOp t
39 Anglo Uld y

163 Arncllfte lOp y
245 SAsMeri Group 10p y
285 auwaodsSc .... J
118 (-8MSS 10d. y
218 BPS inds. 50 b . ..o

Baqcerldge Brick, y
90 Bauer IBefl)10o...y

113 Baldwin lOp . y
198 f-Ball IA H.)Sp
b5 i-Baunw Home lOp y
lb5 Earratl Bev. lOo
175 Bellway
«. seiiwmcR top y

175 Berkeler Group 8
103 Bell Bros 20p.. .. v

I152I- Slocklen20p y
210 Blue Circle 50n....o

1180a 7% pc Cv RtfPI.. .y
108 Brerton yf
325 SB A EA
132 British Dredging.. 6j

93 Bryant Group a
103 EBuckoall Austin Ip

yj
113 GALA 50... ..%
29)frCCS Group 20g

447 -1
U(

166s
102 -1
22c +3
55

190v -2
320w -1
151
242

130 +1
115 -2

170
181 +J

-*-4

175 -1

140
IK
241 *2
1J4 .. ..

132 -3
395
163
96 *2

13fl

117
43M

17.0]
2.6j

5Jj 8.4

21.^
L4.2 Z.6
4 0 6.6
1.2 2 0

16.0 5.9
25 *

T7.C 2-3

4.0 38
10.75 Z.G

m2 5 6 0
12.2 5.7
12.0 1J
16. C 19
2.8 3.9

111.16 2-1
rl0.0 3.5
3.75 3.5
45 7b

1385 2.£

64 35 3 2
IOC 2-3
7%% -

175 2.1

40 9

6 C 2£
14.3 3.8
3 9 2*

12 75 4.7
L0.45t l.«

2.9(15.2
4.2
LC
1.4
3.5
5.9
2.1
2.3
23
37
5.3
88
7.4

110.0

3«

4.B
•

25.4
9.2
7.4

10.5
10 3
398
17 2
63
7.2
51
3.4
51

3 7113.0
12-6
99

15.9
•

13.2
5.9
121
7.9

60.9

819
111
185

*639

Ulfc
139
22b
“405

41
140
132
195
152
176
245
31E
165

•489%
374
155
337
684
89
283
140
•71

SS
•25ft

365
164
381
“279
270

i309

212 Countryside Props, is
1 Crest Nlcnollftr. .B179 Cr,__ . . .

SlPnSHcC-CrOnSnPf y
20 Croston lOp . y
9$ Crmfrr rJaowi) 10a v
51 Ocuelnn Tww lOp ..y

2be Douglas imbL M>- 8
28% HJunton Group 5c. y
lib EBC50P y
33 idmnnd Hkfcs lOo.-B

101 *EoannGnMnlOp..y
68 Erlth y
210 E£» Group y
95% Erered - P
105 FairCrtar 20c ,.y
127 Fed. Housing 5p „ p
72 Flnian Group 10p..p

215 KroaiU" Group lOpv
68GaiNford50 f
260 G.titai Dandy 10p..y
5B Da. *A*10c y
590GieesontMJl 10p..y
195 Granam Wood y
lbO Harrison IMS 10p..Y
150 EHatflrld Ests. .. y
65 HwntevSnm Uht B

£345 0o. 1 Ope 03/08.. y
110 kHewetson 10p.. -y
110 Do. 7pc Cm Cv Pf..y

61 EHey& Croft 25p..y
250 Hemmed Williams, .5

109 Do. Cmt. Prf y
311 Higgs & Hill p
73 How Group 10d . ..y

45 Howanl HWgs lflp.y
13fc iKtcck JDfirrsro....f

87% flntnl AmcoCpn
57% lacksanGnwlOp-y
123 JarvhU.lSu y
84 PJenninjs AS 50....

b5lKingsoanGolr20o.,
£129 Lafarge Cop F100 . E267%}-2%
275 LalngiJohn) p 292
272 Dn/'A" N/Vlg |
285 Latham U )£1.. ..y

121 -awrwcetW.)... .p
127 UoSiroCmRiW
48% Liner l2%p
95 Ron & Clydeside, v

214 Level I fY. JJ B
297 McAlpine (Alfred). B
112 McCanftf&SamTOp B
300 McLaughlin & H...y
194 M antlers tH Mg).... p
137 Marley — P
228 Marshalls (
97 Jo.b%pCf QqfedPf

,

88 Maunders U.COo. £
344 Merer im....- f
151 Miller <SUn)10p..y
56 iMIskln Grn20p...y

344 Mowlem U). P
69 NSM 10p P
76 frN eed la- Group }..y

1856 Mewartftlll £1 B
160 Newman-Tonks.... p
135 Persimmon lOp.. .8
67 PhMnl«TlmBer....p

|U0% Pocnins
lUPWronxlOp V
LIZ Prawtfng 2Da f
52Mulllgottl5p y

503 RMC a
82 Raine Inch. lOp ... p
140 Hfamirs y
415 Red Iand c
t89fc&aJ£*T«ttfSL_
1D4 Jfimkel lOp y
134 Rugby Group-

|

323 Ruth A Tompklns..y
31 rSWP Group 5D....V

118 kSandell Group 10p..y

66 fScRrheW-fieeielOg y
110 Sharpe & Fisher y
131 Sheffield limls.lOo.y

143 £5henff Hldgs. 5p.y
120 )ShorajGrp.
213 Sindall (Wm) 5p. .. y
128 Smart a.) lOp y
337 Steelier f
226 Tarmac SOp c
92 Tar Ham...- y

281 Taylor Woodrow. ..a
342 niborTGroap. a
70 JTorex Hue l(to... y
212 Traits PerklmlOiily
125 Try Croup —-V
52 JTudor ZOo.

281 Turriff Corp f
98 ftaUR Plant Grp- Spy

143 VOtraptant 5o y
18C Ward Group 5p.„.y
77 Ward Hldgs. 10p..p

32C Watts Blake— {
205 Westhury lOp.— p
19C Wiggins Groua-.p
201 Wilson BflwdeelOp. I

143WllNn(Goonoll)r)..{

2S3Wlntpey(Geo) d

Price
220
J1D..._
447 -17
73

153 . _
1015 *6
231x1 *2
311 -1
224

207m -*1

85a
34 *1

117c -1
54 !

509tf
34* -h
187 *1
38%
143C

71 -1
292
139 -*3

105
127 -1
72* -1

297*
90 -%

263|
M
77# *5
240|
17J
185 -2
125

£505
139*
12C
710
2980 *5
118
338 +2
185
46 -*1

155 *5
144 +1
116

1250
121
93

281 *3
324

130% *%
135 -ID
68% -1

9fl +1
274
361 -*2

124 *3
300
219
149 -1

2644
Ills

81
383 *3
207 -2
58

416 *3
136 -8
91

2275
187 -1
153 +1
as -2

a&
123 *6
11

712141
99

150
546 f4
£195
129
183

375*
32
133
109
116
132 41
165
225 -5
318
165
391 +3
286 4*1

111 ....

285 44
653 4i5
*5

215 -5
S3-i

sh
217d 43
331 45
80 +1

381
211 41
191 -1

i4»::::
2661

7.6

D(* YTd
Nrt Or Srt P/E

027.7% 3 7 26 15.
4.1 2.4 5 C U.

11.0 33 33 121
4.0 23 7.3 7.r
L4 0 4 9 35 fa

11.C 4.9 L4 17.
4.0 4 23
U 75 Z b 5.0 9
1315127 1.9 5
17.15 3.9 4.6 7
5%% - 8b
gl b 1.1 b.3 27.
35 b.

1* 4 0 4
uO 75 24 L«s 29
65 « 1.7

10 « 34
1B6 75 3 0 4 9 8

17 3.8 5.9 59
15.3 2.0 4.9 13
3.9 22 7.3 7
57.0 3.0 3.2 5.

4.55 2.7 3.£ 10.8
5 0 4 6 6.2 4.5
7 5 4.9 7 4 3.

4.9 1.9 91 72
16 75 3.7 3£ 11-
r32 22 4.7 127
275 28 1.4 33
276 28 5 b B4

rfl 14 9.0 1.4 10.

L7.7 4 4J
6 85 2 2 53 11.2
t3 C 6.5 22 9.0
h22 45 23 UJ

Q1Q% - 2.0
3.85 3.7 3.7
7 C - 7 8

13-38 3.7 6.3

1115 33 5-3
6.75 - 7 6
12 0 3.7 4 7

3.38 3.1 4J 10.
1,5 « 4.4

55 3.1 4.7| 8.2

h2 65 3 2 3.0114.2

225 « 24
020% 21 4.0 120
Ll 71 3.6 25 122
025% 5 3 1.4 13.7
12.0 4.4 5.5 56
120 4.4 5.7 5J

10.75 3.5 4 4 8.b
7 5 33 7 7 53

8%°. - 84
121.64 3.7 3.2 183)

5.7 1.4 7.8 9.1
16.65 3 9 3.2 10.4
16.1 16 6 0 13.7
tS.14 85 55 28

r
)0 35 4.0 9.9

35 1.9 3.9 16.4

6.35 26 5.8 8.6
8.75 3.6 4.4 8.4
b5 - 7.2

13.15 36 4.8 73
15 0 4.0 5 2 6 2

4.0 3.6 26 126
;WdL38 4.5 3 2 7.7

14 5 23 63 9.1

30 21 20iUB3)
Q4.a 4 -

sl5 C 4 .4 0 S 34.2
183 1.4 6 1 11.8
5 0 5 0 4.4 5 8

2.75 2 7 43(9.4)
19.0 8 4 13 103
12.1 3 6 2.2 161
5.0 4.3 5 4 5.4
L20 9 3D
14 5 3.B 2.7 L2.5
r3.0 25 4.0 11.5
T7.0 27 52 9.7
19 8 22 4.8 10.4

- 69
30 39 3.1 10.7
5-2 3.1 3.8 11.4

15.2 4 5.4

HO5 23 21 20.9
£4 4 1.6 4.4 13.0
275 3.2 3.4 113
o4C 21 4.7 13 9

L4.25 2.2 4 3 13.9
15.25 24 4.2 133
h3.75 3 9 22 15.4

5 0 5.9 21 10.6

W5.8 1.8 4.7 15.7

115 33 3.9 10.1
10 0 3.4 4.7 6.4

1fi26n 7.4 3.1 5.4

27 35 13.7
27 6.6 14.6
1.9 3 5 15 6
1.9 4.7 9.5
23 53 9.0
2.8 6.1 7.7

3.C 4.1 10.7
13 43 12.2

hm1
-

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
£45jyE40jUAkzo F1.2D. J Ml
l&f lj^UBed CMUfclOP.. a

“40!

1301
243
612

69
795
402

j!

62 51 Wc*r P1aakTR*k.y M
551 41( Amentum inti p 462
175 106 Astra Hldgs p 133|

£103% £84 V BASF A6 DM50— £97
162 124 BTP lOp 1 li

.

£104% C87% Bayer AG DM 50-.. £1082!
208 159 Blagden Inds _B Zlffl

166 122 Brent Chems 10a. 8 14ri
*583 305 Calrd Group 10p...p 54fa|

38 17 KanbrittgeMawIe.* 17
286 197 timing IW.) ft 2831
290 223 3Kmoxr Inti. lOp.ri 2841
489 319 loallte Group & 47fl
334 26( Coates Brt)A_ • 26§
253 Crodalnt-lOp p 227^% MDoeflu lOp- y 9M .

.

•235 163 Ellis & Eierard..J 235d*-ll
£15% £9A t^eaardU55LOO. 04%}-!,

30 £3 iwt»eaflCBtair50..y nf
20t 169 Erode Group. f 177
37£ 233 Foseco - f 363
153 11b KaysorGroup 10b.. y 117
283 243 Halstead (J.)10p..y 247
£33 324% Heraleslncl £37

*243( 195 Hickson Inti- p 2574
OC2|l»a^!Horch-,tAG DM50..

£31ffl Oa.FialOpriln.Lji...

1352 IOlZhmp Chem. £1— d 13184

usssss^zi
225tLetgb Interests 5p. B 4044

H
173 On hpcCy. Red. Prf.. 3011

138 MTM5p.— -P 243

P
612 BonteduonAMLllWL 6l3

'4 Nava lads. IT Kr. 20.. £28%
% PemoroAB ‘B’SHO. £27%
)6 Pfysu | 159]
D*Porwlr2p v 9ll
44 tansora (WmJ 10p.. y 64
314 ?«3>BnEnv5em2pS

,
227 RentoklllSi P

£8k2V|£inv ScherfngAG DM50. £262%
*184 126 Smilin*Speakmw..y 186j

42 DimriB Bartev Llj. 1
6B ETramrap lOp y
336WatdfeSu*msl0p..p
40 bWomrarth lOp.. y
408 WofctfaUw(nieRink..v

231 Yeritriilre Owns... p
llaYuleCattolOp-...

iT
344

+9

3j] 2J19.6
Q2.5d 5.91

ll.g l.g 3 2 205
9453 251 4 4 10.6
024%[O 3.9115.4

7.0 15
«Q20% 25

f8.4 O
6X 1.4

fg4.0 24

6-3 343.11m
842-91

al4.rt 2.3 3.9(155

35

lff« 1.6
33 27

atL92 15
15.25 L7
12-2 1.9

1052.24
16 75]

024%
aio%
150.0 24
14 2 £2f
13.7 2.4

6 22} 2.1

35 35|
*05%
•020% 5.S

032% 6.2

255 3.S
2 7 3.6
154 •
85 25

14.28 3 6
hQ24% 23

20 3-1

25 1.9
2.0

T12.C 21
L9 «

155 28
110.0 2.9
34 281

271 65

5.9 14.6
35 153
55 125
3.4 11.4
1.0 44.0

4-H 105

43 83
5.9 13.0
4.9 10.1
3.6 14.0
23
4.5 U54
4.0 125
45 13 2
3.4 13.6
45 88
45
35 115
4 0 95
32
5.1 9.0
21 21.8
35 135
2129.2
27
15 17.6
0.4 «
1-2 14.4

Ll 14.2
24 13.9
4 0 7.4
52
1.7 315
1.6 222
1.4 315
15 24.0
6.7 10.4
34
4 7 9.2
5.7
5.1 92
35 12-2
35111.6

DRAPERY AND STORES

“72%

128}

166
125

1931
15%

“474j

^7

469

48?
17
7t
406
62

ai294
LU
42

281
345
120
UB
79

190
208

•28%
I7W
1198

I7d

MM
Ll IJ

363
3731
£169
ia

£24%
220
151

IBS 140 i>Alu Pan>5p yj4p 314 Alexan 10p— 8
40 amber Day 2%P- B
250 Aouascuumi 50..... v
66 Da. 'A' 50 -I
91 Ashley (Lawa)3o.. p

3851 l99 6Aspre«. y
423 360 Austin Reed. P
259) 211 Do. A N/V. p

108 lAutomagfe lOp.-y
142 Beattie (Jl ’A* I
77 6Sedfoid(W«i)5p...y
170 Benulls lOp B
127 fBeuerwartConslOp. |
8% Backs lfasnrGp2%po
43 EBIanchar* lOp . y

240 Body Shop int 5p..p
66 Bolton Grp. 5p-... y
37 Brown & jadoon.
155 Brown IN} lOp
166 Burton Group 50p
495 Cantors 20p. y
95 Do. A 2DP- y
46 LasktllOp y

lit Khelsea Man 5p_ y
335 Church —y

,

156 fClInun Cards 10p_ y
145% loots Vlyella 20p..«

I

363 Coles MyerASO5a
131 gColorvIrion 5*.... y
43 Corrad Conti. lOp.y

155 Courts P

525 dS§^wot^L!v
36De*hlntfU.)10p..P

131 DBrons Group lOp. c

60 RlBnlBnCwXtaAd. 1

206 DanMIl Hldgs. 10p-.
47 ERA Graup5o

|

170 Empire Stoves
|

140 Eum lQu... -P
167 Euro Home Prods 5o.J
49 Erecuiex 20p ..... v
23 FFitldslMrtlSODS.g

199 Fine Art De*s. 5o.. p
320 FormiraterlOp.... y
82 fFttodtCowwasaSe ,
63 »Ga6l«l 5p y
55 GeotlS.R.) lOp. „y

159 llamar Group 10p.y
141 Goldberg tAJ....— o
17 iaodiw Group 5p...y

1550 >reat Universal.... B
•02 SUSA. a
00 HfaradBHcnaaRlQ0y
29 Helene lOp P

13»tterita9e IOp...... v
US Hoog RoWiuoo IOp.. f

51 KoliasGroup 5u ..y

81 meser3idrieGfp2ey
170 House of Lnroie... y
99 b9ioos5p....... y

327 {JacmwVptlOo.. y|

JSSSSr*
50 Jmca2%p

.

-ri

58 Leslie Whf20p....y
454 Libmr v
Z37 Do NorHftJ....... V

£14% Limited ft* 5050 ...

145LloidsOmta5p..P
109TOo.75pCBPf5p._ri

168
417
66% -%
34S *5
108
98 +1

385 *5
422 +1
257
UO
142
117
256
180 -3

1% .....

68*
437 -8
74 -1
49 W%
169
267
BOO flOO
124 -*1

59 *4
165 -3
345 *5
191 42
170 +1

449= 44
152 42
46
188 44
488 ....

530 .....

38%
171* +3

67
388 -1
54 42

176* 41
228
186
56
23 -1
Ml

340*
105
87
71

182* ...

US -43

27 ...

1613 . ...

119* 4fa

85
33
156 -2
151 *7

^ +l

i7s
105

363a 42
342 +1MM
93'

53 . ..

Tin ......

488
253 t8

Z5U42

sir 1*

A3.6S 4.d Li 25 7
9 0 2.2

9.0 2.1
65 1.1
45 25
1.0 4 0
35 L7
555 0.3
0.15 3-2

ahl.191

05 6.2
]

SC 1.3
T8.4 3 1

1225 7.3
12.25 7.3
3.0 2U
29 3.2

12.0 2-3
353 Z9j
9.C 1.4

htoffl* 1.7
tn4j3 za

3.0 1 ri

5.0 3M
15 5 35i

10.95 55j
11.07 4.6
4.73 ,L9
5.0
3 75 4.2
2.75 ll

a4.42 l.a
65 z.g
6 0 3.23

15 3.9

7.75 84)
9.0 4^

05.25
4 0 351
115 3.6

gd2.C
3 0

31.5 o32l
31.5 =33
gio <3
L79 1.9
3 87
145 2.5
31 1.3
5.6 25

10 0 1 3
1.7 3 4

a9.2 «
10.5 2.3
8%%
2J 39

1.65 3.8
i3.0 2.4

H5.04 4 8
h5 04 48
q33c -

rl.7 4.8
7.51

5.9^

2 £ 22.6
4.7 *
7.9 15.8
42 127
11 29.1
1.8(43 4

2.9114 2

0.4^ 61.0

14 14.2
3.9 23 9
4 2 10.4
0 4 42.1
24 6.5
6 8 8.9
23 18 0
46 U.7
24 18 7
71 10.9
3J M2
3.8 123
8 7 7.7
3 6 9.0
1-5 23.0
28 8.7
3.7 77
37 17,7

jo.o
IJ 222
6.8 20 4
23 20 9
4 0 13.8
4.4 7 4
3-6 103

3.7 150
3.5 8.7
6.7
61 6.2
26 143
1.3 -

2.4
:

26 15.4
3.6 11.4
31 47
7 2 95
34
4 0 13.4
75 4fa
40 59
7.b 13.2
2.2 17 2
3.4 •
41 10 5
56 -

34 103
43 78
5.6 10 0
1.4 19.8
2.7 10 6
05 -

U 203
6 -

DRAPERY AND STORES-Contd

"V^Und^^fappI^
is ‘aBst&wtfd
in? llOJMallellSo ri
222 l^Marta & Spencer

(Al20p....1211
409

163
19a
7a

•ii3

3611
bl
43

281
166
130
107

89
345
36C
193}

ZS
175
6B

198
135
Ufa
•132
98

24*J
97

124
91

461
157
86

•237
220
160
339

9* Martin .

281 MerclnU > P
145 MillerA $rtJ« 5o. .r

218 Moss Bros Gro5c .y
131 Next IOp a
172 Oliver Grp 'A*., y
45 >vwnA Roblieon lpy
22EPML5p y
32Panrldji5royp. . y
80 Pentos IDs P

286 EPrpe Group IOp.
. y

40fPro#HI«rlo .. ..y

32RamarTe«t* 5p... y
170 Rainers 10c £
103 Do CnvCumPfU y
IOO riJeJect Shop 5o....y

88 fttuDd^iGrpSp . .y

,
59 J&U Stores 12%D.y

43 %| 37V D0 31 %pcP1. 12%p
137] 104 Sean a

64 tShanl Group IOp. y
365f5AtfwoadGroU)0 y
228 SmlUlW. HJ ASDpa
86 Keck Shop Inti. 5p_»
58 FSoeriaiMS 2p.... y

108 Stead & Sim ’A' ., a
56 Stirling6tou>20p...v
133 SWrrtwuMiap a
37 Summer inti. 20p..y
70 )o. 73ecC»CnBdPf.y
U3TASStor«5*_..y
66 Tie Rack 5p. P
179 Time Prods 10p...p
67 Upton A SouUmt*. y
sa./Usher (Frank) 5p.y
58 Vivat HMns y

19E Ward White. p
78 Do Cm Red Prf lOp.y

76 )Wensum 5p y
lb5 Wlekes P
125 Wilding Off. IOp.. y
105 rWorfdri Lrulhrr fta y
198ffWl«UeGdaCtreSlW

tkhr

Net |C%t{2%1p/E

S.6 - 7b
4 2 7 3 0 15.9

5 63 - 8 j
4.4 2.E 3.7 12.7
5.6 23 3.4 17.0

4.75 24 5.4(8 8)

a6.4 c 21
tg4 C 3.0 * 12.4

4.C 2.0 21 27 fa

7.4 16 71 11.9
16.0 52 35 5.7
0 2 e O.o *
1 0 20 55 UJ

g225 20 7.4 101
1.8 5.4 2 C 11 6

96.0 53 2.3 10.8
05 4 15

1 7£ - 73
75 3-! 39^ as

585% - 51
3 15 28 42 109
2.0 2.9 3.0 6.5
425 28 7.7 6-3
3.94 - 135
5 1 24 5.1 108

tL3-4 31 55 81
55 64 L9 10 8

10.4 024 3.9 156
a2J2 38 33 108
1.88 3.1 45 9 8
5.6 L7 5 0 151
1_35 4 2 9
at LO SI 175
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4.1 13.0
05 40.B
31 153
2.7
35 U.l
7.0

1.0 25.2
22 18.0
2.0 16.4
3.4 13.1
4.4 14 7
4.3 14.8

39

91836%
194

0485%

HOTELS AND CATERERS
3-fl ii^ 3.4} ItIj

5lj6AUeTdeen Stl 5p. yj
4a4fAllitd Rests. 5o-ri

For Be I haven see City Centra RBL.
" 13\27\2JAVi2

2~n 6.7) Li 11.9
0 171 -1 0.01 -|
(Fo

027.7- 21 3.1123.4]

10-6
17.41

6 (Telford Grp 10o y
39 Triemetri* 5p— P

62S THORN EMI c
152 Do 7sc&Pf92-99 1
338 thoraelF W.) IOp. y
449 loslttba COrpn. YSO
128 Trace Couwauri5p..v
2S5 Tumall Croup 5o y
43 i-UCLGraup5D... e

350 Unldare...- 1

191 UmtechlOp I

121 Uid. SaeotHic.-. I
233 KG ICtrwnertS IOp. I

2DJV!steclB P
365 Volet Group y 4fl3u$..

72 Y/4U1 Select 20p..v
OlSwhdoaleFrtglOp yl

5i] 4 Tfcltr centre Rest.... 8| M+% \•292 256^riendlyf1otKsl0o. 3 270
7bl 53(HarmcwyLeh6re5pyl 50 1

For toM Enterprises
logjuiys Hotel y
21$adbrrte IOp a
30MladaraOrfatalfcf. -

73%Ml Charlotte lOp.j
32wjrfo(» Caphai 5p-8
TSaseensMoatSp ...8

>%rDo. 7ocCr. Pf. LL-y
16%MaertHa(risiap..a
33fean Hotels tr 5p.. y
BO&avoy A" IOp t

fHuklslOP;.
243TnBtboose Forte, .d

INDUSTRIALS (Miscel.)

O.fllU
16.9
185

203 173(AAF tars. 7%p.— ri m--
270
rv. 1

,

»E I

Qi4% :

R13 1

f4 0 !

13.9

ENGINEERING
130 APV IOp ...t
189 ASW Hldgs. 50- f
52»TTrast30o t

415 275 AAH .

208% 116 ADT SO.01 0 208
£26% C18L AEAABK2S— ..... £22)
•463 242 AIM 10B V 44
435 242 AMI Health 2Dp._ P 48
150 U4% JA5D V 12
115 105 fDo.8pCnvPrf .-Y 11
UO 61 taraoson Bras. IOp l 83i

218 133 AobeyCrest IOp y 21
*51 17«ertoyt*Hhte.8p..y 35%,
175 ICO WUvsromg fit ...y Ulkri
134 U7 AlexandertW) lOp.y ttfl
238 155 Ale ifcaVrtMvlto E

£71% £41 Jlfa-rtejfAB'B'SS-

78 62 Allied Part. Sp P
275 213 AhavBK V
445 360 Amber lod. IOp . y

d\ iKsrK'ps.;
"mil L19A AmerGroup F«e A-
3j0 15! MmierSp- y
115 65 MpodolleUts LOp. V
31 24% MAIMAPMSlp^l

•US 103 Mey -y
-67% 47 ijIArmour Trust 200 ri

106.5) 2d 3.4065)
- - 11.93) 2.S 4.0) 13J,0153 2t 4.3 88

Q26M lit 2i 19.9

-2

+2

1-1*1

-1

Gi I|
u 5

-;
3 75 2-tf
2.7 5.0(

”85 351
5.0 o.a
3.9 22)

031% 33
1.75 34
13-5 2.6
ul.! -

,
2.C 5.2

1035% 25
5.0 3.4

R2.C 2.9
0.45 «
35 2.1

10.911 5M

7 6S Z.7T 43(1L3

126 107DA6%pOcOW9UIB_ri 122j

_ 260 168 Wandty-WafterBpyj _
242% 154% Hanson. ri Z32%l +2
tlBlC LU9D0 lOpcLi. 2007-12. ri£17l2l +2
174 113 Do 5 nocDOBRedPf yj 16^+2
63 49 ffbutSimGrOB) IOp.J
146 111 Harris (P1lJ20p._vl
•70 42 Hartons5p ri

“IX 90 Oo. 7ocPfU_^. l

202] 118 Havriock Eoraos LOoyj

40BHa*thora
WhfU*g5o-ri
ora Leslie35B

2 7 17 8
1.6 25.0)
33 8-1

1

9.4
92 6.4
17 152

65.6
64 S.6
S3 34

5

22 193
2.1 IZ.3
3.1 14.1

sj)
12-9

L612.5
52 7.6
23 18.6
25 18.0
2-4 «
3.9125
2.41 9.7

21% tm»U*5p _..y
183 1O0 Ha, (Norman) lOp.y

219 Hejarortb
222 Hesolr
101 HewttiUJ y
298 High-Point 1Op ...v
156 Hlgbgalffi Job 500 V
145 Hodasan Hldgs 5p. a
140 HkSersTertW-i
182 tHoroby Grata 50v
121(Hagha(HT)lO0|
164 Hunting y
145 fauUagdon Inti, 5o..y
65 HfuaUeWi Tech. 5ov

,
54 Watefe fffca HK256—

31% 1nnon50 __.y
94 Si MmMiaail9p.y

230 WPi«t’L....».„y
163 Hbex Hldgs- V
16 meg HUbCm AS150-

H sjsssstss,®;
171 hotroo.._ „.y
206 J. S. Pathology IOp. y
83 Iamarl2%0 y
102 yJanBnrHdgHKSZ-.W PJardlne Strategic..
48: Johnson Cfeaoen. y
33! Mason MaukeyOP
36C lohrau* Grp. lflp.y
83 Jourdaa(T.) 10p_y
70 EOustRiiiriier. V .

JtBSSS
•CWJ 33t TKeoyuoSearitSaw c

7X 520 Kershaw IAJ 5a_y
78 35 Klngsgraags 10p_y
7! 53 Witty Utile Grp 50 T345 lMWee*«rHSJ!r.;

S iSSfiSSTiK;

» ISISBKrl5% 3% 8Da. Wrrnu y
204 16c FLodae Cart.
66 44 l6rtwnaa«&luri.y
SS 20c London totiH 10p_ f
28C - 197 Low A Borar 50p p

’

294 174 MB 5ro*0...r^l:.o

g

^
J

3SBE!5SM&?
89 45 fMaySora GroupSp. yM ssraisafj

Hrvri

2.5

3.3 2.1] I6.8

Era

L4 2

2.7]

5-rt

li

rtio.;

1-8

3.0* 3.6

Ma

ioi

19J ]

uJy^tm Stack .

”2l 1 165 Meal Ctosme*--" Pf

196 133 PMetsec IOp

.

- -

1

•500 313 Mid Kent Hldgs-

—

109 93 Da. WWk-a*.
S« 17% lhi3Aaed5sohl2%01
283 237 Minty-....
123 68 Utenks ACraoelOu*
320 236 Morgan Cro£Cblc...p

135 104 Do. 7jpe C»v Red ftf _ (

372 285 Mosulc Ian. IOp—tl

24C 140 Myron Grp W0....Y ^
165 iza iMKGnilZ^J «5a-
122 IOC Do. 775K«W Frill

91 40«MW Coraomert

225 110 Nash Inds .. .--1(1

JfS SKSKjX-
265 220 Nobo Group IOp-...-

353 2SC HcrcrtS- —-- -P

271 143 ffScrtolk Home 5p_ y

615 385Nu-5*rtft50_ ...»

£160 £140 KSdpc&vMBMJL.
202 55 Oamtad Grp- 309-9

137 93 OBfce ft Elect _...
30 23 sOnrnhecn lp f
1« 122SoOoIf“«lSa-V 181^
28 IB Wwomrtnes SOOl.r

220 170 Driflaznel >,m ISO PFCT Dra lf^..._. ri

IDS 72 8Pacer5n SOJLl^
256 lraPaofic ftiriopSOi-.
57 34p3»!Uttaril GrpZft

481 262 ParklieM droop 2p.

7% 26 kPavron Inll — .

£35% Co lice Clio 94*G2-

70 PentUnd Group. - I

49 Petraom 12%0..-9
415jPhotn-Me5p Y
2038»ill<in5tou50p—

<

BJ Do. Warrants. ....

90 tPlastlseal 5p—

y

33^
?sj

*?

s
87

,

525

IS
13%I slaSlatTowra 9

9y <8 fPlatonlnt. y
43) 33 Folymark 10p-_. y

Ibti 135 Do.CmPtAM0.-y
33ri Z32 Portals. --J
•2a 84 Sorter ChadfeimSp-p
108(100% fPcrlh Group So— V
226j 181 Fonmewro Pmn- 3p-

360 ftwefl Duffrya 50p..|

227 PraodTooL 1
75 0uotleat5p Y
125RCO1O0
110 HKF Group 10p...y

B6 tfiPS Group 3p..-.y
188 Radiant Metal.—

y

* " *0 011 Sort 1001
IcOra

a-Rroolu FMiC...-

909 Reckltt & Colman. c

86 lecord HktasSp—

y

80 Reed Emc — ...y

102 iteSlMceSKGrpSpy
37 SReHantGrp- lw. V

.162 ftoljoa y
506 Reuters IOp B
54 tamert- Y
113 Ricardo Grotro. Y
84 Robertson Grp- IOp. Y
45 Mk- Y
S9 Rockwarr.— p
74 faRockwood IOp--.

y

105 Do. 8%pe Cnv. Pf-V
141 MWfe ft ftolao lOp.y
115 tanner.— Y

Do. ’A’ —-Y
69 Russell (A11DP....Y
97 5SAC Inti lOo fl

26 f5.EP.Tnfl. hldgs 5p y

. — •
' 8 3 Group5p—.—.»

£68% 51% St. Gobatn FFrlOO.
238 197 ialeTllaey.- fi

195 163 fSartiero&Sdfly50V

202 110 Kavm. —

V

1

177 124 Scapa Group— f
£28% 171. 5ddinbe>gerSO.OL.

323 253 Scott Robertson....

y

191 153 ScoL Heritable Ttt._|

1060 385 SecroicorGram—-v
*98! 137% Do. ‘A’ M-V Y

Ik 143 KearhyArtUm3p y
•833 350 iecoritYScrofccs...y

180 126 Beta! taort!«*5fc.»
356 25E Ssra Groap 2p—

y

1813 1037 itarts&fBcEaauSQpl

137 3t BbasftLnlDp—

v

153 60 >J. 8%pcC* Pfr—

y

114 102 ShawAuthor) lOjLY
SB 73 ifibridou Jones— v
102 76 auwi —-t
175 132 MdlawGroup™ V
563 390 5kbe_ 0
190 135 SHentofgbtlOp— y

•160 95 »fvennlnes2%p-y

^ SBaa^=i *
148% U4% imttti&lla*10p -c 139%
607 527 MttkfiaSeedamAc 607.

— I
Jo. Fhg RiteLn90/92. QMi,..-..

2450 Do. Eguity Units—a 277^+30
261 Smiths lods-25p..jii

544 MriWgchcQaiAi

44 27 hSpectrum 5p y

7 08

17% 10% SpongHkhpV-l
1* 85% fertogRaraiflpZ
150 123 iugFmitnre

—

10£ 66 HSfaMearMeM-
2Z 1BE itabPitsSD
160 133 toffog)ML2%0
381 '256 anrkLitr:.—.

—

101 61 Stonehoi Hhfc-.
V 12 Stonpgvd IOp

—

210 181 5ater5p .

21! 156 Bwallo*fleW5pJri
180 105 fSwtraPacAfiOcJ1

46 3aj5bnMnH
"

132
333
263 lfaorui a
« 63 fTlS Range 5p.....V
160 97% TT Group ri
540 285 rate*. y
31% 1£ TaJbex5o. y

tu 43 Tantarls l(hi y
9! 85 Do8%pcm 2003—

y

123 98 Hams Urirn) IOp. y
236 163 Tech Prei Srt. IOp. y
270 200 IWrd Mile Inf-.... y
125 85 Hkdey (BUa)5p_y
93 80tTitoniqp_...:....v

280 196 Tomkins 5p (
133 99 Do 5l6pcQuCiM Prf.y

113 86 Do6%pc Cm Pf....y

455 410ToOttllJ{R.WJ {
253 138 Toye. „y
422 288% Trafalgar Hse. 20p._b
Wl 11 lrtaasieTfwt20p...y

20 FTribUe Haris S0.0L y
9B Triehts. y
21 ITrin!arErtih.5p-
200 JDO Hldgs 10p7!-y

2 BURS lnL50.01_y
45 Untaroup 15p—_y

9/g 462 UrifeverSp. 0 663
£47 £32% Uollevtr NV FV4 £46%

JS StSSSSStiT-a H
as
122
164
95

7K 4K Weifcome,.—T_—

o

a 19 tWdpac 7ft. —

y

•51 34% Westlntosries5p.y
-W « Westerly IOp. y

100 Do. llpc Cm.Pf,—

.

_52 rWcstranASO lO-
347 Whatman Reese 5c-

y

290 Whitecroft JJ

49 Whlttlnnu 5p._.y
1” "nS^—ri
1" i'S'ifa'fc
225 Williams Hldgs.—

a

"B%Do MCuPf........ y
90 Do5%pcCyRdPf_y
21 Wllllami(JJ._—

y

49 WiilsGraop.- y
24Wil*aw5p y

233 Waterier—. J
142 Wood lArtlw)5p..y—_ 165 Worcester IOp y*73 19% WortMraionUJllOp.!
68% IWyfio Group.-,—

}

- •^ 307 Yale &K5or__J
laa u2rYoo#B(Hj_ 9

— 65 •

13 Jtd Guarantee 5p..y 13 -

160 iflnunGip. 20p....y 189..
71 iWSP Hldgs. 5p...y 137
117 Wade Potts. 10pL.y 146
58 Walker GreaftartTB 77
l^WroHmartGrga.i 200

QUV _ 4

f7.5
3^5

hOlOc

ll

I^P/E
6! 12 g

3(0.

4.413.4

53 ZJ 4J
22 4.7 135
3.9 li 14.2
2i 5J 9.0
4.1 122h.b
« 5.7 •

14 4.9 30.3
2.2 43 133

15 46 l&i
56 U 14 7

- IOC —
36 31 116
1 1 6.0 16.1

30 29 152

. 4 12
04 6.4 153
- 4 5.2 t
44 35 9.6
2.7 3.5 11.7

- 27 -
3.4 2.4 15.0
3.3 4.4 9.2

0.2(72.4
545
155

-.-..15 6
.« 0.6)49 6

11.4
Il25

6.7

,

95
Ui
9.4

156

rij 6^13.6

A A Am*
u

h033 195
6.7! 2.2
72.0 1.9
35 43

Q7t< Z5)

5.75 22
135

2.0 02
B39J

5
b*T 1

ills*

(fllll7v3

3:8 3.4
8.75 3.1
14.41 32

1:1 153
4.1 9.B

3.< 12.7

25 U.7
1.1 163
4.6 10.8
1.9 65
3 7 10.4

3.4 12.4

5jl 7.8

INSURANCES
sS^jAfeandP GAleaadv.

wi

ZJkTl®

3.71143

[Do . lineCm S10Q.
I All Uiu AG DM50-.
4 6Alliedliis.Brts_.v
American 6en Corp.Iks?;

la Archer (a.J.)lo._p

§ ssai319 3ritaiBrtc5p 1
55% Coram. UbJoil a

WwerW»iTeolOD.[
150 SDom.&Gen lOp..y

isc&Vefca

wm

SafflaLU-.:
[“Swu.fflCl

Is fsyssaM

fisisss^i
^mviiritvlOpHiA

., .-.Sri



LONDON SHARE SERVICE • Latest Share Prices ere available on FT Cityline. To obtain your free

Share Code Booklet ring the FT Cityline help desk on 01-9E5-2128

MINES -Ccntti

Low Stack
33 Geswj Etna «S>50_
47 Malaysia Mug. 10c...

lMPfulmcSMl ....

90 5unge>B«l SMI
OTTanjong 15p.....,_ ....

[t or
Met j -

oiv rut
Net C*»r 6rt
tQlOc 2 0 3 0

05c 4 0 15
087c 1012.4
Q70c l.Sp.7

Miscellaneous

y, i

wEjrt.-tffSWBSR
r 1 \55H

«±=

FCVar Vtfl 5jl_

David's InTstbK-

THIRB MARKET
*• Bf

Price -
94

Dh rid
Net P*f Srt P/E
1.0 4 8 L4 18.8

2 2) 5 bj til*95

HlO.ffl 1.91 5.
tl4j9 2_* 3.
HUbd 2.9 3.

9.

234

Sil K
101

PAPER,PRINTING,
ADVERTISING

T7

I

1989
High LflM

PLANTATIONS
| [+«( Dhr I IrW

Stack I Price I - I Net IPwlGrtStack I Mce I -

Rubbers, Palm Oil
Io-East Plants...

63 -1
14 ... .

S3 ...

105 -2
59n
205 -3
16

144
31 +2

filler

Finance. Land, etc

20 3 1 2.7 15.1
TZ 0 3.0 3.6 12 0

- - - 23

LZO 3.4 5.9 6.8

aiea 4 4 2 6
(55 5 2 3.8 11.4

d0.33| 3.6 3 1 10 8
2.S 6 1 2 3 9.0

2.75) 1 <5 4.6 15.1

5 S 3j 4.b 8J
W2.fi 0.7 2 7 78 b

Do.40ocPI.R5
mpau Plat. Z0c_

nfwg 12=ae
PlaLltk....

_M5 ........ Q2t
762a +
Iki ...... .tou

00 it...— riOZ

Central African
14talc«i250c.
17|Wankle Col.JUl

n SBjWilloogftt/sCoas.SOpJ 143.
i 45foo. Pfd. Ip 73 64L
8 20cim.CprSEOO.24....l 3U

Finance
£6>a|Ang.Anr. Coal50c.— £llk
B7I IngloAmer. 10c. £151*

C36*r Ang. Am. Bold Rl— £45*.
£49 Aiwlovaal 50i £65 ‘j

6 sdoMB Cold lip...:y I4iaf
filKlaHRea. P 71
17 >Do. Warrants y ZO

1155 Cons. Cold Fields a 1480
600 Scnbd 81 9M
820 Senear 40c 1454
21 >> Gold & Bate 12>rp.. y 25';

790 Sold Fields S.A 5c.... £12^
£75 Jo'burg Gore. R2. £110
950 Middle Wit 25c £14
628 Minora 51.40 967

1 435 Monarch Ra. lOp... y 5?0
laSNewWissZSc 220
980 0FSIUW lc.— B2h

5 Rand London 15c. 3
Ell 3

* Rand Mines RL £15S
255 Rand Mm Props. Rl. 310
82 Vogels 2Ije_ 110
68 Waverler Min Fin 5a y 69
25ZWdtaGeaHMgs50e J 33H

Australians

High Low Stack
100 77 ASB Barest: 2p ...y

lb U ta*rcM3rEwn!&-V
94 Andaman Re. 100... y
96 58 Associated Farmers
1>j 0 J« Barbican Hldgs. Is., v
121 Beckenham Grp 5p^y
308 176 Broaocaa Conum ...y

42 14 Burmin Exploration, v
27 17 Caldwell Inn lOp.y
25 10 Caspen Oil lOp... . y
135 61 Chelsea Artisam 5b.. y
"48 30ChemEx Inti

143 105 Crown E,eglau5p.v
153 101 Cunid 10o y
33 28Dana£epl V

23 •’ 16 Edento.-p Leisure 5p.y
72 52 Edinburgh HiD.2p.y

113 60 Eshntsn Exnln. Ir 50n y
30 2 0io. IVrmts .. ..y
65 35 Far East Res. IOo .y
45 23 Fetlrim Min lrO.20..y

330 135 H-iemotell lp ...y
100 7bHlicJare5p y
*32 21 Honorbtli Group 5a_y
120 70 rtosii rs Brewery 50p.

.

20 12 lull, Ciitim & Beta lo.v
41 12 rernia west v
102 58 'a Kelts Mins. Ir5p....y

53 31 KemplP.E.i5p y
22 17 Kromagranblc lp.. y

105 “3LGW5P V
96 74 Leading Leisure 5p..y
23 12 Lyre Group 5p y

•453 353J; M L. Labs, lp y
50 37 Malaya Group IQp.. y

25

1

WMcdlrjcelOp y
9 5 Moray Firth lp ... y

90 24 0vouG3ld IR2p..y
25 13 Pennant Grp. 2e ...y

105 35 Pennine Opilcal Z^py
104 20 Poddlrglon 5p v
“73 55 RartamiiKWr 5p y
220 175 Royal Sovereign 10p y
21 >9 11 5cou PkcHorl 10p...y

160 95 Seaam Hldgs y
39 29 Sleepy Kids 5d v

•17>2 54 5taks Hldgs 5p.... v
’3U lS SwanyardSM kelpy
11 biSrslerHCinniOflsZ^Pv

44 37TTav«rn Lets. 20p... y
115 28 tomorrow Leisure 2flc v

14 11 Tullow Oil lOp .... y
113 80 UPL Group lOp V
150 135U)nit Group y
100 boT/Wec Magic Las. lpy
14 5 Vista Ems 5p. y
40 34 Virtzya Hiigs 5;.. y

45>; 23 iViiiiigjtf lerareZOp.t

31 10 Do. Wrrnts v
IQ 1

* 5 Wllurn Group Is... v

Suck Exchange dealing classifications are Indicated to the right

of security names.' c Alpha. 8 Seta, y Gamma.
Unless otherwise indicated prices and net dividends are In pence

and denominations are 25o. Estimated price,‘earnings ratios and
cavers are (used on latest annual reports and accounts and. where
possible, are updated on haif-«ariy figures. P/Es are calculated

on “net" distribution basis, earnings per share being computed en
profit after taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable:

bracketed figures Indicate 10 per cent or more difference If

calculated on "nil ‘ distribution. Covers are based on
"maximum” distribution: this compares gross dividend com to

profit after taxation, excluding exceptional profits/ losses but

including estimated extent of offseuanie ACT. Yields are based an
middle prices, are gross, adjusted LoACT of 25 percent and allow

.
for value of declared distribution and rights.

• 'Tap Stock”
• Highs and lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow far

rights Issues fer cash
t Interim since increased or resumed
j Interim since reouced. passed or deferred

9 Tax-free to non-residents on application
• Figures or report awaited

V Not officially UK listed; dealings oermlntd under rule

55514)1*1
6 USM; not fisted cm Stock Exchange and company not

subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities,

tf Not officially listed.

A Price at time of suspension

H Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue:

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

4- Merger bid or reorganisation In frosreis

4 Not comparable
• Same interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings

Indicated

5 Forecast dividend: cover on earnings updated by latest

Interim statement.

t Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend,

t Cover does not allow lor shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. Nc P/E usually provided.

J No par value
S.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs K Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill fcte stave unchanged until maturity of
stock, a Arncallsee dividend. 8 Figures P ased on prospectus or

*114.2 other offer estimate, c Cents d Dividend rate paid or payable on
n 7.6 cart of capital, caver bated cn dividend on lull capital, e

1.2j 4.1 Redemption yield ! Flat yield 5 Assumed divider! and yield, h
1.4 4.9 Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue. J Payment from

capital sources, k Kenya m Inter. rr. higher marc previous told n
Rights Issue pending g Earning; based on preliminary tiauref s

6110J Dividend and yiela esaiude a special payment, t Indicated

5 5 , dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio cased on

53 tt latest annual earnings, u Forecast or estimated annualised

- Ii5 dividend rate, cover eased on previous year's earnings * Subject

_ to local lax x Dividend coier in excess rcf 1GG times, y Dividend
and yield based on merger te-ms. : Dividend and yield include a
special payment. Caver does nil apply 10 special payment. A Net

j dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or deferred C
3-2 4.9 Canadian. E Minimum terd'jr price F Dividend and y-eid based
3.5 4.7 on prospe^us or other official estimates tor 1966-89. g Assumed
1* * dividend and yield after pending scrip ana/or rights issue H
* “ Dividend and yierc cased on prospectus or other official estimates

“ for 1939. K Dividend and yieid Based orc prospectus or other
- official estimates fir 1937-S3. L Estimated annualised dividend.
“ cover and P/E based on latest annual eamirces. M Dividend and

* f S yield based on prospectus or other official estimates tor I486 N
Dividend and yield based on prospectus cr ether official estimates

f-2
for 1939-90. p figures based on prospectus or other official

t-g estimates for ice 7. a Gross. R Fo-ecast annualised dividend

« 5? cover and P^e Dn nrosarelus or other official estimates T
2-2 3- Figures assumed. W Prof erma figures. Z Dividend total to date.

_ * 2 4 Abbreviations: zj e» dividend; c e* scrip Issue, c e* rights: h e*
2-1 all; tfe* capital distribution.

1 nilf Stocks previously listed under Shlcahi a arenas included in the
l.o w 9 Transport sector, as are rtfiers heretefare disponed under several

“ other headings.
3.2 o.a
Z.3 a.6
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Tutu arrested as protests mount
against South African elections
By Patti Waldtneir in Johannesburg

POLICE arrested Archbishop
Desmond Tutu outside Cape
Town cathedral yesterday as
militant trade unions staged
shop-floor protests against next
week’s general elections.
Archbishop Tutu, the most

internationally prominent of
South Africa's anti-apartheid
campaigners, was arrested
along with his wife and 34 sup-
porters in Cape Town. He was
later released after being
charged with taking part in an
illegal demonstration. Police

also arrested hundreds in other
centres where demonstrations
were mounted.
The Archbishop had been

protesting against an incident
in which riot police whipped
and clubbed 20 coloured clerics

staging a protest at the city's

police headquaters earlier in
the day.
Yesterday had also been

declared a day of national pro-
test against harsh new labour
laws.

Thousands of workers in
industrial areas around Johan-
nesburg demonstrated outside
factories, while hundreds in
Cape Town stayed away from
work. Police raided four union
offices, including the headquar-
ters of the largest union federa-
tion, C-osatu. in the eastern
Cape.

Violent unrest was again
reported from coloured town-
ships in the western Cape,
where police fought running
battles with youths who had
set up street barricades of
burning tyres. In central Cape
Town. 100 academics were
arrested after protesting
against the police crackdown
now under way.

Weak US
industrial

prices lift

markets

Archbishop Tutu arrested: he was charged with taking part in an illegal demonstration

Leaders of the Mass Demo-
cratic Movement, the loose
coalition behind the campaign,
say they intend to hold a mass
march on pariiamimt in Cape
Town today. Tomorrow, blacks
plan to stage a mass picnic on
whites-only beaches near Dur-
ban. Two weeks ago, police
used horse whips on protesters

staging a similar demonstra-
tion near Cape Town.
Archbishop Tutu, who has

been arrested at least three
times in the past, has taken an
increasingly prominent role in
the anti-apartheid campaign in
South Africa. He has held

numerous protest demonstra-
tions in recent weeks, includ-

ing a service in Cape Town’s
cathedral in which banned
organisations openly defied
restrictions imposed on them
under the country's state of
emogency.
Viewed as a radical within

white circles, be is seen as a
moderate figure in the black
community. This impression
was heightened recently when
he called on protesters in the
western Cape to avoid vio-
lence. Archbishop Tutu main-
tains that the defiance cam-
paign is meant to be

non-violent, and that violence
is provoked only when police
intervene.
The defiance campaign will

reach its high point with a
two-day national strike due to
start on Tuesday, the day
before white South Africa goes
to the polls.

A government minister said
yesterday he expected the rul-

ing National Party to win
about 100 seats in that election,

a reduction of a quarter from
the 133 seats they won in 1987.

But this would still give the
National Party an absolute
majority in parliament.

ABP makes agreed bid for Red Funnel
By Andrew Hill

ASSOCIATED British Ports is

to move into the ferry and
transport business for the first

time through an agreed £27m
bid for Red Funnel Group,
which operates ferries between
Southampton and the Isle of
Wight.
ABP operates 21 ports

including Southampton har-
bour where Red Funnel has its

mainland ferry terminal
The all-share offer values the

ferry company at about £27m,
compared with a £24m hostile

cash bid from Sally UK Hold-
ings, the Scandinavian-owned
ferry and travel group. ABP is

also offering a 260p-a-share

cash alternative, valuing Red
Funnel at about £26-5m-
A takeover would end 128

years of independence for Red
Funnel & trading name for the
Southampton Isle of Wight and
South of England Royal Mall
Steam Packet.
The battle with SallyUK has

hinged on the attitude of about
660 private investors who own
43 per cent of Red Funnel's
shares. About half of them are
entitled to free or discounted
travel on the company’s ferries

and hydrofoils. Red Funnel
investors accepting ABP's offer

will be able to retain their
travel perks until they die,

ABP said.

Mr Michael Wilkinson, Red
Funnel’s chairman, said yester-
day: “I think it’s very impor-
tant to the local community
that the buyer has a local pres-
ence.”
Sir Keith Stuart, ABP’s

chairman, said the principal
advantage of a link-up with
Red Funnel would be the
return of the ferry company’s
leasehold to ABP, enabling fur-

ther redevelopment of the har-
bour area.

He denied that the deal
would prejudice ABP against
possible competitors on the
Soutbampton-Cowes route.

Sir Keith said ABP would
also try to expand Red Fun-
nel’s road haulage business,
while the acquisition of the
ferry company’s tugs would
enhance ABP's harbour ser-
vice.

Sally UK’s managing direc-

tor, Mr Michael Kingshott, said
Sally, owned jointly by a Swed-
ish and a Finnish shipping
company, had the resources to
mount a higher bid.

The counter-bid of five ABP
shares for every 12 Red Funnel
shares values each target share
at about 266p, compared with
yesterday's closing price of
263p, up 20p.

By Anthony Harris in

Washington and Roderick
Oram in New York

SIGNS of weaker US industrial

prices and only moderate eco-
nomic activity triggered a rally

on the Wall Street band and
stock markets yesterday.
The monthly report from

purchasing managers on pro-
duction fell for the fourth suc-
cessive month to its lowest
level since December 1982, sug-
gesting the manufacturing sec-
tor is declining. The purchas-
ing managers’ price index fell

to its lowest level since 1986,

continuing a precipitate drop
seen throughout the year.
The chairman of the

National Association of Pur-
chasing Management said the
reports indicated relatively
strong exports and sharply fall-

ing Inflation.
After falling about half a

point an news of higher than
expected employment figures,

the bond market recovered as
further economic news broke.
Investors decided that in spite

of indications of toe economy
accelerating, the pace of
growth was more moderate.
Yesterday's data added

weight to toe bullish argument
that recent statistics have been
much weaker than they
appeared to the market
Unemployment was

unchanged at 5^ per cent, after
the non-farm sector created
LUMnO new Jobs against fore-

casts of just 70,000. Adjusted
for the effect of strikes last

month, toe US payroll grew by
about 218,000. However, the
trend is much weaker than the
average 250.000 job increases in
toe tost half of toe year, and
toe rate of over 300J100 In 1988.

The employment report con-
firmed softer price trends.
Average hourly earnings,
unusually, Ml by 1 cent There
were also marginal falls in
working hours and overtime,
which had risen last mouth;
however, these figures remain
at an historically high level
By early afternoon the price

of the Treasury’s 30-year
benchmark bond was up 1 of a
paint at 9% yielding 8J2 per
cent. Lower interest rates
helped trigger bursts of pro-
gramme trading which around
noon drove the Dow up more
than 20 points. It gave up some
of its ground to stand at
2,751.14, up 13.87.

Currencies, Page II; World
stock markets. Page 13
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Economic regulations published

for privatised water industry
By Richard Evans

THE 130-page licence covering
the privatised water industry
was published yesterday,
enabling the City and investors

to judge its prospects.

The legalistic document,
drafted by the Environment
Department and the Welsh
Office, sets out the main condi-
tions of economic regulation
under which the 10 water
authorities in England and
Wales and the 29 statutory
water companies will operate
in the private sector following
flotation on November 22.

The conditions of appoint-
ment, covering the limits
allowed in increased charges,
strict codes of practice, service
information and targets, and
land sales, are legally binding
on the companies, and if

breached can be enforced by
the director general of water
services, one of toe industry’s
new regulators.
The most significant changes

from the initial proposals cover
profits from the sale of surplus
land, more flexible “cost pass
through” arrangements under
which additional charges can
be sought for costs that cannot

be estimated at present, and a
specific charge on developers
for connection of new proper-
ties.

Publication of the licence
yesterday coincided with vest-

ing day for the authorities,
which became public limited
companies in government own-
ership, and with toe formal
launch of the National Rivers
Authority, toe other main reg-

ulatory body which is charged
with protecting the water envi-

ronment
The licence details are based

on the outcome of lengthy par-
liamentary debates on the
Water Act, and negotiations
between the industry, the
Environment Department and
the regulators.

Provisions on land sales are
designed to ensure that the
maximum benefit from receipts
can be passed on to customers,
and responsibility Is placed on
all the directors to make cer-

tain the best deal is reached.
It Is estimated that sales

from surplus land among the
10 authorities could reach
between £150m and £250m In
the next five years, with

Thames Water having the
most
The cost pass through

arrangements have been made
more logical, particularly on
construction costs, which can
now be passed on more easily.
With planned capital projects
approaching £20bn, the indus-
try was particularly worried
about additional construction
costs that could not be passed
on to higher charges.
The amount developers can

be charged for connection of
new properties show wide vari-
ations according to area -
from £111 for water connection
(£340 for sewerage) in North-
umbrian Water, to £654 for
water (£557 for sewerage) in
South West Water’s area. The
differences are based on addi-
tional infrastructure costs for
the water companies.
The licence shows that it has

been made much more difficult

for companies to disconnect
customers for non-payment.
There will have to be a court
hearing before disconnection
to virtually all cases.
Privatised water boards take
on fresh crews, Page 4

Poland Continued from Page 1

Jaruzelski, who later mingled
with veterans.
Mr Mieczyslaw Rakowskl,

the new head of the Commu-
nist Party, was also present
but stayed out of the limelight
reflecting the party’s weakened
political position.

In Warsaw later in the day
the square outside the royal
castle — which was destroyed
in the fighting 50 years ago -

saw a colourful inter-denomi-
national prayer meeting for
peace by representatives of the
seven main world religions,
gathered at the encouragement
of Pope John Paul H, to pray
for peace and reconciliation.
A large crowd of Poles

peered at and prayed with the
Bnddhists and Sikhs. Protes-
tants and Catholics, Moslems
and Shintoists, distinguished

by their exotic clothes and
headgear
The Pope, in a televised mes-

sage to the meeting, which was
also attended by Mr Mazo-
wiecki, talked of the war as a
“time of human suffering for
both Christians and Jews” and
appealed to all present to
“strive unceasingly to elimi-
nate war from all parts of the
world.”

'

Debt Continued from Page 1

have been two occasions, 1974
and 1979. when the corporate
sector went into financial defi-

cit In each case, it was the
year before the UK economy
went into recession.
The Bank is relatively san-

guine about toe outlook, how-
ever, and said to its latest
review of the economy that it

was unlikely the financial posi-
tion of UK companies would
lead to a recession. It said the
economy was more robust than
in the past and the underlying
profitability was also healthier.
The CSO derived its figures

from a survey of about 320
large industrial and commer-
cial companies. They are pub-

lished in the latest issue of
British Business.
Analysts caution against

reading too much into this,

however, as there have been
large changes in the way com-
panies finance themselves and
an increased preparedness to
build up their holdings of short
term assets and "

• I \ coi l \i N

The view from
the heights

The London market finally
made it yesterday, and now
has to consider what to do
next The close over 2,400 on
the FT-SE was by no means
coincidental; helped by toe
strong US employment figures,

the Dow had just touched yet
another all-time high. But Lou-
don’s correspondence with
Wall Street, while rational
gnnngh in blO&d outline, ba«
lately been so slavish as to sug-
gest that the market lacks any
clear conviction of why it

should be here at all.

Therelevant reason, on both
giriog of ***** Atlantic, is gun fbe
weight of money. Untrustwor-
thy though this argument is, it

is always powerful for as long
as it holds good. Everything
hangs on the psychology of the
institutions. If the market were
to fall 150 points, their return
so far this year would still be
26 par cent to capital terms, to
say nothing of the surge in div-

idend payments. Some such
correction is still much more
likely than a collapse; the
memory of October 1987 is still

fresh, and history has a habit
of not repeating itself

The question remains of
whether even a correction is

necessary, as opposed to a
period of drift One argument
which deserves respect is the

FT Max rose 15.1 to 1,992.7

Dollar

Weighted Index (ave. 1985-100)

74

Jan 1989 Sep

difficulty of finding anyone in
the London market who is not
fllartmri at this level. It is not
only the contrarian who says
that the time for a market col-

lapse is when the last bear
toms bullish
But with the results season

upon us, the real world is

about to intrude. Much
depends on whether the mar-,
ket has correctly discounted
what is about to happen to cor-

porate profits. Next week will

see a very interesting test of
this; a string of half year fig-

ures from the vanguard of the
downturn, the construction
sector.

has to overcome. Yesterday's

publication of the individual

company licences In yet

another piece in the jigsaw,
and should give same dura to

how much extra profit an effi-

cient company can hope to

squeeze out of toe new regula-

tory regime. However, the Gov-
ernment still fr«s to get the
water pics to agree to the con-

text of their prospectuses. It is

in its interest to show the com-
panies off to their best advan-
tage; but it is in the latters*

interest to emphiudsB the stele-

tons to the cupboard, if not in
the reservoir.

Water pics
Now that the political battle

over water privatisation is

ended, the main problem that
dm Government haft to over-
come between now .and the
November flotation is to
ensure that there is snffinfcnt

rain to top up the reservoirs.
Persuading sceptical investors

in fixe West Country to part
with their money when they
are having to queue for their
water at a standpipe at the end
of the street every other day is

not an ideal backdrop for a
successful flotation.

Even if this obstacle is far-

fetched, there are plenty of
other snags toe Government

ABP/Red Funnel
Associated British Ports’

intervention in the battle for
Red Funnel, the 128-year-old'

Isle of Wight ferry company, is

getting more interesting by the
day. Given the cmrant stock
market fed for unbundling. It

is reassuring to see that some
companies are still not fright-

ened to go in for a bit of old

fashioned vertical integration.

But more important, it is devel-

oping into one of those rate
takeover battles where the
power of shareholder perks
will be as important in deter-

mining the outcome as toe loy-

alty of fanetefl; institutions.

Sally, an aggressive cross-
channel ferry company, opened
the bidding for Red Funnel at
205p, increased it .to 236p and
has thrown to all sorts ofperks
such as 25 per cent off round
trip faxes between Dunkirkand
Ramsgate But this will not be
enough now that ABP has
topped Sally’s cash bid by 24p,
got the agreement of Red Fun-
nel’s board and is promising to
honour Red Funnel sharehold-
ers’ right to unlimited free
trips to toe Isle of Wight. If
Sally really wants to be taken
seriously it has to top ABP’s
paper offer, which avoids capi-

There is a risk that by
too greedy, the market
lose its chance. Not wanting to

pay. the underwriters for the
cash alternative needed to
clinch it, Lilley may retire
now. More likely, though, it

will return with a slightly
higher offer, which would
mean a close finish. There is

little to decide between the two
managements, and the 6£ per
cent yield will protect the
shares if the hid falls. But as
some fall is inevitable, share-
holders may on balance settle

far the casivif they are offered
iL

For the latest news
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tal jpnwt tax and overcome the
antipathy of the average Red
Funnel shareholder to the Nor-

dic invaders. Free flights to
Gothenburg, perhaps?

Although ABP has thought
up all sorts of arguments for

why its bid makes sense, this

is cleariy not a
.
precursor to a

fall bid for Sealink Ferries.

And even if it is not a defen-

sive mood on ABP’s part, it

seems destined to preserve the
status quo, which is not always
in the best interests, of the
non-peris ferry passenger. Per-

haps toe Office of Fair Trading
should take a look at this

rather cosy solution to Red
Funnel's problems..

Tilbury/Lilley
It is an odd fact of life that a

company’s performance
improves as soon as a bidder

comes along, but -Tilbury’s

forecast 84 per cent increase in

profits to £27m seems,a touch
fandfuL However, the LBp rise

in the share price yesterday

suggested that the market
either could see an excellent

performance underneath the
padding, or was prepared to
suspend its disbelief

Despite the indignant cries

from the bidder, the important
question for the shares is not
really about the quality of the
numbers, but whether they can
be used as a lever to make Lil-

ley pay more. The market's
view cm that is probably too
optimistic. The shares are now
worth some 60p more than the

offer, and if Lilley believes

even half of its own propa-
ganda it will not want to

exceed that greatly. Alter all,

having bought a Midlands
housebuilder to March, it may
pause before applying another
top of the cycle price to a Scot-

tish one. While the housing
market in Scotland has shown
none of the malaise of the
South, it is surely unwise to
proceed with anything but cau-

tion.
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economies weighed down by unrepaysble

debt, or to invest in economies with inflat-

ing, non-convertible currencies and in
rickety infrastructures, governments, com-
panies and banks need to see a state gov-

erned by law with guaranteed property

rights, with labour a commodity and with

no interference from the party. In short,

they demand a bourgeois regime. That is

why, openly in Hungary and behind Cen-

tral Committee doors in Poland, the argu-

ments rage around reform and its price.

The price is high, and far anyone wishing

to remain a Communist it is too high.

Capitalism demands a civil society, or at

least Its skeleton. Communism cannot co-

exist with a civil society independent of it

O utside its direct rule, commu-
nism fares as badly. In ending
the “international class strug-

gle" - another decision
which has caused heartache

among the hardliners - the Soviet leader-

ship has impliclity handed the initiative in

many areas to a West which Is richer and
more attractive.

The Western Communist parties now
quietly debate whether or not they should
junk their names: Eurocommunism, the
product of the powerful Communist Party
of Italy, could not in the end convince that

it represented a third way between state

socialism and capitalism, and is now indis-

tinguishable from social democracy except

in tradition and rhetoric. On a recent visit

to the US, Achille Occhetto, the Italian

Communist Party leader, so charmed the

dignitaries he met that he caused the Dem-
ocrat whip, Alan Cranston, to say that

“this PCI has changed" while A. M. Rosen-
thal, the former editor of the New York
Times, told Occhetto that "this PCI that

you tell me about is a party that I could
vote for”.

Marxism in the West has in effect

become an analytical structure, a way of
looking at the world largely divorced from
practical politics, except where the indi-

vidual Marxist feels a guilty urge to sup-

port something militan t, even if privately

be thinks it is doomed imauy British
Marxists found themselves in this position

when faced with the miners' strike in 1984

and 19S5). It is now logically conceivable
that a “Marxist" could deduce that the
neo-liberal Tiiatcherites were necessary to

jolt the US out of a structural impasse,
which no other force could, and were
therefore to be welcomed. Some have writ-

ten something close to that, while Soviet
commentators have said exactly that.

In his book of essays. Arguments for a
Rational Left, the Marxist historian Eric

Hobsbawm reprints an interview he gave
to the West German Social Democrat poli-

tician Peter Glotz. Glotz asked him why he
was still a member of the Communist
Party.
Hobsbawm’s reply was that he had

joined the German Communist Party’s
school students’ movement, went through
“the school of anti-fascism of the Thirties

and the Forties” and now "would not want
to disclaim my comrades who wanted to

devote their lives to a great cause even
when they acted mistakenly . .

.“

The first two lines of the Internatio-

nale’s chorus go:

“So comrades, come rally.

And the last fight let us face .

.

Communists must now face something
much worse than the last fight. They must
face the fact that the Utopia they sought
to achieve, ultimately and inevitably by
coercion, remains unachievable. They will

have to accept there is no way of ending
history by bringing about the victory of
the working class; that “freedom in revolt”

now thunders against them; that there is

no last fight; and even if there were that

they have lost it any way.
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The comrades’ last fight
What — ifany — is the future for Communism, asks John Lloyd
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TMmg and, in many wi«tarvH>g are in the
leadership of their parties and wish to stay
there. Fortbe analysis which was once the
.preserve of the right, of journals such as
Encounter and Surrey and others, is now
shared by those who call themselves Com-
munists, who lead Communist countries
and once bawled down those with whom
they now agree.
The Polish Communists have, of course,

been the first to cede power, forced to
recognise that that there was no longer a
basis on which to govern without force
and - at least for the present - no pros-
pect of again employing force without fin-

ishing themselves welL Poland is now a
laboratory both for reform Communism -
«m it genuinely cede power? - and for
the napnpM* TVttirfi democracy — «m it

pcoveitseK more-robust than it did in its

brief inter-war past? The Polish Commu-
nist Party has plenty of leading members
- Its First Secretary,- Mieczyslaw
Rakowski, for one - who take this hard,
and wfil no doubt wait the day when the
tide of history can again carry them for-

ward. No-one can say that that tide has
gone out for .ever.

Imre Poszgay, one of the four men who
collectively rule Hungary, has emerged as
the most forthright reformer within ruling
communism, In an interview with Radio
Free Europe in May - an event in itself;

fee: a Communist leader - he refused to
make the- customary distinction between
Stalinism, and present-day
saying instead that the present system
tods Stalinism, which “one has no choice

but to replace”. It had created an “authori-
ty-oriented, paternalistic system in which
citizens were kept at the most infantile

level and treated as subordinates. The
omniscient and omnipotent- ruling group
requires no legitimacy; its theories and
omniscience contain everything the people
need. .

I
t is this view, and its inclination to
degeneracy, terror and violence,
that has to be cleared oat of the
way . . Asked directly if he
wanted to be Communist Party

leader, Poszgay replied by laying down the
conditions for the kind of party he would
be prepared to lead. He said “it would not
be based on the Communist tradition of
dinging- to abstract but rather on

.

the type of European socialist Mpais that
characterise the Italian and French Social-
ist parties or the Swedish, Austrian and
West German Social Democratic parties”.

No other Communist leader has openly
given such a mordant view of his own
ideology. Some within the Polish United
Workers Party have talked vaguely of the
emergence of a Social Democratic forma-
tion. According to some of his associates
the Polish Communist First Secretary,
Mieczyslaw Rakowski, is no longer a Com-
munist but a Social Democrat, an admirer
of the West German SPD (about which he
wrote a thesis as a student).

Certainly, some of the new young Cen-
tral Committee secretaries whom he has
recently promoted - suchas Martin Swie-
tidti, now secretary in charge of the econ-

omy - are actively studying the Swedish
model. In Yugoslavia. Janez Dmovsek, the
young President (the position is a yearly

rotating one) is from Slovenia, and reflects

that republican leadership’s liberal views
on political pluralism. Mikhail Gorbachev,
the Soviet President, has called political

pluralism nonsense and he probably
means it, but he may no longer care to

enforce that view on the one-time satel-

lites.

But formal positions on pluralism do not
end the matter. Gorbachev has located the

ideological leverage of his reform commu-
nism in the later works of Lenin. These
were written when the first leader of the

Soviet state was ill, and had softened his

positions on the role of private enterprise,

the usefulness of co-operative ownership
and on the party bureaucracy. Geoffrey
Hosking, the doyen of British Soviet histo-

rians, says of these writings that “they
sometimes betray a note of uncertainty
which had never been present earlier.

It may be that any Soviet leader needs
Lenin as a lever. Gorbachev may be. as
Djilas says he suspects, a convinced Lenin-
ist determined to find textual guidance for
his own pragmatism. But the new spirit of
intellectual inquiry which has been let

loose in the Soviet Union will not observe
the state-imposed inhibition to limit criti-

cism to Brezhnev and, above all, Stalin.
The Moscow intelligentsia, still accus-

- toming itself to a ratchet of glasnost, was
last year set buzzing by a four-part series
in the journal Nauka i Zhizn (Science and
Life) by Alexander Tsipko, a Central Com-

mittee employee, in which he located the
genesis of the Stalinist system in Marx,
not Stalin. He insisted that the terror did
not begin with Stalin and that he “never
departed from the ABCs of Marxism in his

articles or speeches”. Vasilii Selyunin, in
Navy Mir last May, put the start of the
terror under Lenin's aegis, and said he
helped anti-democratic forces to flourish

while Igor Kiyamkin in this February's
Novy Mir, linked the party's degradation
to its monopoly on political power and
predicted that its embrace of market prin-

ciples would destroy its root rationale.

In those countries which can soil be
classified as hard-line: Albania. Cuba.
Czechoslovakia, East Germany. Romania.
North Korea, Vietnam and China, their
official media have excoriated reform,
especially in Hungary, where it is seen as
most threatening. Both the Czech and the
East German press have seized on the
indebtedness of the reform states to the
West as an index of their slide towards the
capitalism to which they are in hock.
What the hardliners cannot say is that

the sudden tilt by Poland and Hungary to
the West has been permitted most of all by
the apparent ending of the Brezhnev doc-

trine and did not change policy perceptibly
because of it But once relatively free to
choose their own salvation, they have con-
cluded that there is no alternative to mar-
ket reforms and have put themselves
largely in the hands of Western govern-
ments. banks, and corporations which
communists came into being to dismiss
from the earth. For in order to lend to
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GO FOR EQUITY PERFORMANCE.
WORLDWIDE.
Our Global Equity Fund - one of the 21
funds within the Guinness Flight

Global Strategy Fund - demonstrates
the excellent performance achievable

with carefully selected and timed
investment in the world’s stockmar-
kets.

GLOBAL EQUITY FUND
Performance to 31/7/S9*

Even the three-year figure, which

includes the October 'S7 crash, shows
a much better return than the

31.2%* of our Sterling Money 1 Allu & 1

Fund-

Look to our expertise to make the

ongoing decisions about regions, sec-

tors and companies that will maximise

your return from the world's major

stockmarkets.
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Penonsance :o 3LT/8&*

I Year 3 Years
GLOBALENERGY +27.3% +47.7%
GLOBALLEISURE+2G.5% +54.5%

Investors are reminded that past per-

formance is not a guide to future

returns and that the value of invest-

ments, and the income from them,

may foil as well 2s rise.

•All performance figures show the percentage increase in

the relevant share prices on an offer to offer basis in Srerlin2

with gross dividends reinvested up to 31/7460. Launch dare

for all 4 funds: 25/1/85. Performance from that date to 3U7

/

89: Global Equity Fund, +130.1'*; Global Energy, +&£*>;

Global Leisure, +136.55; Sterling Money. +52.9*1
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The Long View
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tax an the sale of the home.
A recent comparative exer-

cise by the Building Societies
Association showed the latest
percentages for owner-occupa-
tion in the English-speaking
countries at 6S par cent for the
UK. 64 per Cent for the US, 62
per cent for Canada and 69 per
cent for Australia. That com-
pares with 40 per .cent for West
Germany and 51 per cent in
France.

Hence, the greater impor-
tance erf demography for the
balance of payments in the
Anglo-Saxon worid, where the
young borrow and spend
heavily on housing and wait
until middle age to save for

retirement And the impact of
demography is accentuated by
high finance.
Not only does a highly-devel-

oped financial system facilitate

inter-generational lending by
older savers to younger bor-
rowers; active stock and prop-
erty markets encourage wealth
effects. As house and share
prices boom, the collateral
available for borrowing
increases and the incentive to
save is reduced.
Throw to a heavy dose of

financial deregulation, which
is more advanced in the
Anglo-Saxon economies than
in Japan or West Germany,
and you have an army of finan-
cial engineers inventing myr-
iad new forms of debt with
which to finance the old
excesses that always accom-
pany a financial boom - a ver-

itable machine for the creation

of almost unlimited spending
capacity, which leaks quickly
through the balance of pay-
ments.
The consequence is that

while the poor Germans and
Japanese continue to save
painfully to acquire enough to

make a down-payment on a
house, their savings are re-de-

ployed in the Anglo-Saxon
world to take the waiting out

of wanting. The cost of home
inara is thereby reduced below

the level that domestic saving
would justify.

In short, the collapse in the
ratio of savings to disposable
income to the English-speaking
worid, and the tendency to bal-

ance of payments deficit, is a
long way from being a coinci-

dence. But - pace the round-
heads - it is not an endemic
habit.
In the US, the 1986 tax

reform will, in coming years,
reverse much of the fiscal

incentive to borrowing. The
greying of the baby-boom gen-
eration will shift the demo-
graphic balance in favour of
more saving. So, too, will the
decline in the UK housing mar-

ket
Meanwhile, deregulation in

continental Europe and Japan
will make it easier for people
to borrow and spend. And the
richer Oriental countries really

will spend as their electorates

become more impatient with
policies that prevent produc-
tive potential being reflected in
higher domestic living stan-

dards.

The Japanese voters' present
pre-occupation with their poli-

ticians’ sexual mores reflects a
wider economic discontent.

They will not continue to sup-

port mercantilist polities that
accord a higher living standard
for ungrateful foreigners than
they enjoy for themselves.

It follows that those trade
imbalances may unwind less
slowly than most forecasters

are willing to predict. Just
watch how Confucius trims his

sales to the liberalising wind.
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Investment trusts have a reputation of being difficult

I creatures to fathom — partly because of the jargon

j
surrounding them — but there is really no reason to be

! deterred so long as you decide your priorities first. Christine

j Stopp unravels the mysteries. Page III

gsSs a new saasSor

Just when policyholders in FS Assurance, the
Glasgow-based life assurance company, thought its merger
with the Britannia Building Society was home and dry, a
new suitor emerged. The Bahamas-based Templeton,
Galbraith & riansberger unveiled what it claims is a more
generous deal for policyholders. Page IV

Inhere there’s a w199 ...
The Government’s Budget plan to prevent the distribution of

an estate being varied after death for tax planning purposes
may have failed after it was withdrawn during parliamentary
consideration of the Finance Bill. But the authorities have
promised they will return to the attack with new measures
aimed at curbing this particular form of tax-avoidance. So, it

is still worth looking at your will to anticipate future

problems. Page V

*TJSjy investor laws are worthwhile
j'.'lany an expatriate, bogged down with a clutter of client

agreements, scheme particulars and so on, might wonder if

Britain's investor protection legislation is little more than a
time-consuming irrelevance. But that really isn't the case,
explains Donald Elkin, Page V

rs'wssrds heaSth ara«3 weaSth
Minding Your Own Business: this week, a look at a two-man
bank that specialises in health-care; why potential small

businessmen need to learn their new trades thoroughly; and
the brewery that is making it easier for people to run their

own pubs. Page VI

; EES2FC&SE: Your questions answered: Page V
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bullish over Laeihroke
Ladbroke, the diversified international leisure group, came
out with interim profits of £141m for the first half of the year
this week, up 19.5 per cent and slightly ahead of the
market’s expectations. While the hotel business turned in a
strong performance, helped by the acquisition of the Hilton
chain back in September 1987 for £645m, analysts
expressed caution over the prospects for Ladbroke's DIY
business due to the fact that high interest rates are curbing
consumer spending. But overall, they remain bullish about
the prospects for the full year. Sara Webb

3&e hopes for Harrier sales
British Aerospace had a good week on the stock market
largely on the back of the sale of three jet transports to the
Japanese defence force. Sentiment also was helped by the
launch on Wednesday of a new engine by its car-making
subsidiary, Rover. Neither event was big enough by itself to

account for the sharp rise in the share price, but investors
saw the aircraft sale as confirmation of long-running market
stories that a series of talks with Japan are coming to

fruition.

Their eyes now are set on the supply of Harrier jump jets

to the Japanese navy, which is forbidden from having
conventional aircraft carriers by post-Second World War
treaties. Analysts think Japan is likely to buy the Harriers,

but it can do so either from British Aerospace or the US
licencee, McDonnell Douglas. The revenue due to BAe is

substantially different in each case. — Daniel Green

Assuagement companies merge
S Two investment management companies — Prolific and
Dunedin — announced this week they were linking up with
bigger partners. Prolific, the private financial services group
and I5th-largest UK unit trust company, said It agreed to be
taken over for £S0.6m by Hafnia Holdings. Denmark's
second-biggest financial services group.

Prolific, which has total funds under management of £1.6bn
— including £900m in unit trusts — has been up for sale
since May after being demerged from its previous owner,
the Provincial Group, last year. It said the takeover would
make no difference to its existing funds but would
strengthen the company by providing extra resources for

future development and an opening to expand in Europe,
particularly in Scandinavia.
Dunedin Fund Managers, the Edinburgh-based investment

and unit trust group, has agreed a £45m merger with British

j

Linen Fund Managers, part of the Bank of Scotland
i merchant banking subsidiary. Dunedin will undertake all the
investment management activities of the new group, which

I will have £3bn assets under management — John Edwards.

£3onlRoring to be extended
Starting next week. The Securities Association (TSA) is

going to extend the use of electronic monitoring to the
Eurobond market in order to prevent insider trading and
prevent a breach of the regulations. In future, all member
firms will have to report their transactions in securities

directly to TSA, the regulatory body, or through a qualifying

exchange. — Sara Webb

MARKETS
LONDON

tower to

LIKE THE discreet
transatlantic courtship of
United Airlines’ parent com-
pany. UAL, by British Airways,
equities spent a lot of time on
the runway this week without
being certain until the end if

they would be cleared for take-
off.

In the market’s case, a lata
surge on Friday carried the
FT-SE 100 index 19.6 points
higher at 2407.5, the first time
the index had finished above
2,400 since the crash.

It made a welcome change
from the stormy start of the
holiday-shortened week. The
market awoke on Tuesday to
two gloomy economic pointers.

The Confederation of British
Industry said its August Indus-
trial trends’ survey showed
manufacturers' order books
below normal for the fourth

month in a row. A Financial
Times survey of 22 indepen-
dent forecasting groups pro-
duced similar unsettling fig-

ures. They expected, on
average, fixed investment to
grow by only 1.2 per cent in
1990 after 6.1 per cent this year,
and that growth in consumer
spending would slow from &2
to 1.7 per cent.
There were a few silver fin-

ings, however. Tim forecasters
predicted that interest rates
would be, on average, two per-
centage points lower next year.

They also saw export growth
rising and that of imports fall-

ing. Footsie suffered its largest
fall in two weeks. Upward
momentum was regained, how-
ever, and Friday’s close left the
index 10.1 points higher on the
week.
For some investment manag-

ers, the biggest action was
close to home. Prolific Group,
the privately-owned financial
services company which had
been looking tor a buyer since
May, found one in the form of
Denmark's Hafnia Holdings.
For its £90.6m, Hafnia will get
Britain’s isth-largest unit trust
group as well as a life assur-
ance and pension fond opera-

May 1987

tton. Altogether, Prolific has
£L6bn Under numapmwnt
More money (£3bn under

management) but a smaller
pries tag was involved in the
£45m mprgpr of Dunedin Fund
Managers with British Linen
Fund Managers, part of Bank
of Scotland's merchant bank-
ing subsidiary. British T-i™*"
will have majority control of
Dunedin, but the latter will
direct investment management
for the entire group.

The urge to merge reflects
Wghgr costs as the result of
last summer’s implementation
of the Financial Services Act.
ProfRIc was the fifth UK man-
ager to.find a European parent
One Trumwgpr still prizing its

Independence is Bahamas-
based Templeton, Galbraith &
Hansberger, which reported a
40 per cent increase in interim
pre-tax {unfits to 93017m. Tem-
pleton also put itself forward
as a rival suitor for FS Assur-

Ezsm
as a rival suitor for FS Assur-
ance, the wee Scottish mutual
which was already more than

ing manufacturer at £196m and
2187m, were referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission. The inquiry will cen-

tre on the ga« boiler market in

the case of Myson’s preferred

suitor, Blue Circle Industries,
that for gas fires in the

cage of Yale and Valor. Blue
fHrriR, 'meanwhile, paid £94m-

for Georgia Marble, aUS aggre-

gates producer.
Also active across tire Atlan-

tic was Hawker Siddeley.
which said its £S6m purchase

of Canada’s Standard Aero
the

both sectors, as well asin prop-

erty, offset any doubts about
Texas Homecare DIY. -

Guardian Royal Exchange
blamed a bizarre surge In per-

sonal injury claims from Irish

motor accidents for a 10 per

cent decline In interim pre-tax

profits to £10aim. But it sweet-

ened the pill for shareholders

with a 14 per cent Increase in

the interim dividend.

:

Who sells that citrus-fla-

voured fizz? Gruschhh - . you
know who. Cadbury
Schweppes expanded its inter-

.-A hHclWu.

Blue Circle Inds.

Brit Aerospace

Caradon

Eurotunnel Units

Gordon Bussell

Guardian Royal Exeh.

Medmlnster

nl Uli.ann *--* - a|a .^a AUfL YfOGwJmjIOfi DM2 I ONI I OIL

Japan Jet order/Rover angina launch.

In bid tafieft.

Fears of size of Tunnel cost overrun.

Miller (Stanley)

Myson

Psion

Racal Electronics

Red Funnel

UnHech

Agreed bid from Stoslcaae Sfrafor.

Interim profits faB 10%7

Bid from Expedler Leisure.

Newcastle development worries.

Bids referred to MMC.
""

New produds/Bgures duo.

Brokers* upgradings.

Agreed bid from AB Ports.

Stake-building speculation.

SAVED BY a small cadre of
purchasing managers back
down in the much maligned
manufacturing trenches. Wall
Street investors and traders
took off for the Labour Day
long weekend with an surpris-

ingly optimistic tenor to their

hearts and charts. Stocks and
bonds had bumbled along all

week, waiting for the data yes-

terday morning that would
give the markets their first

glimpse of the US economy’s
performance in August. The
first news' looked bad initially

for the markets.
The US payroll increased by

110,000 people last month, or
some 218.000 if adjusted for
strikes in mining and telecom-
munications. Economists had
forecast a pre-strike rise of
about 70,000. But, buried in the
details were evidence of con-
tinuing weakness in manufac-
turing. The point was driven
home by the monthly report on
demand and prices from the
purchasing managers' associa-

tion. Both scores were mark-
edly softer than expected on
Wall Street, reinforcing hopes
for a slowing economy. Bond
prices enjoyed an up-tick,
interest rates slipped, and the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
spurted into uncharted terri-

tory.
The upward blip comforted

many equity investors who
have been fretting about
stocks’ ability to hang on to

their all-time highs. But the
outlook is not quite so comfort-
able for the coming weeks,
argue analysts such as Laszlo
Birinyi of Birlnyi Associates.
“A lot of people had bet on a
soft landing and I'm not sure
we’re going to get it,” he says.
Birinyi thinks a steady

stream of relatively strong eco-
nomic data this month will
prevent the Federal Reserve
from easing monetary policy.

He feels that with interest
rates remaining firm, stocks
will have to labour to hold
their ground. And if historical
patterns hold true, some cor-
rection to stock prices is highly
likely.

He sees no rout, though, par-
ticularly one led by small
investors. Tm very impressed
with the growing intelligence

of the individual investor.

WALL STREET

Investors ride

high in charts
Dow Jones Industrial Averages

August

They are neither selling off at
these highs nor piling in to cre-

ate a speculative burst” For a
number of mouths now “they
have been nibbling at stocks
and buying mutual funds but
with long, not short, term per-

formance in mind."
The assets of equity mutual

funds totalled 8236.7bn in July
but they still stand some
$6.2bn below their all-time high
just before the October 1987
crash, according to industry
figures released this week.
Investors turned net buyers of
equity mutual funds only four
months ago after being net
sellers from the crash cm. Even
so. net purchases in July were
a relatively cautious $1.09bn
compared with the record
$5.8bn in April 1987.

Conservatism extends to the
choice of funds as well, accord-
ing to Fidelity and T. Rowe
Price, two leading fund manag-
ers. Investors are favouring
blue chips, not growth-oriented
stocks. Blue chips were the

SHARES IN Cadbury
Schweppes. Britain’s biggest
soft drinks and confectionery
group, probably are not for the
faint-hearted over the short
term. For many months, the
share price of the group -
which this week announced
pre-tax profits of £94-9m for the
half-year, a 16.2 per cent
increase - has been inflated

by take-over speculation, with

Cadbury’s acquisitive look

le rumours often provoking
feverish trading activity.

A little of the fizz has gone
out of the shares in the past
month with General Cinema -
which now owns a strategic
stake of 16.9 per cent -
announcing it was trimming
its stake by exchanging 14m
Cadbury shares for about £60m
worth of convertible deben-
tures which it issued in 1987 to
finance part of its Cadbury
holding.

It has been GC’s growing
stake - which, at one point
stood at 18 per cent - that

started the latest takeover
speculation for Cadbury which,
alone among its competitors, is

the only large player vulnera-
ble to a takeover. Other signifi-

cant players in confectionery,

for example, are either con-
trolled by families or trusts.

GC, which always plays its

cards dose to its chest, is not
discussing its reasoning pub-
licly and the market is tom in
its interpretation. GC might
have abandoned any idea of
malting a bid or it could simply
be profit-taking at a time when
there is nobody stalking Cad-
bury and prepared to buy its

stake. The price of Cadbury’s
shares has more than doubled
since GC made its initial

investment in 1987.
Whatever analysts may fore-

cast for the future of the GC
stake, Cadbury’s shares (at

413p) are still in a no-man’s
land. Analysts argue that a
successful takeover bid would
have to be in the region of
700p. Conversely, if no bid

appears, the shares - with a
prospective p/e of 16.5 times on
forecasts of £250m for the full

year - are at a hefty premium
to the market
Under its own steam, Cad-

bury probably promises suffi-

cient growth in earnings and
dividend to justify a 10 per cent
premium to the market -
which would bring the price
nearer to 360p. For whatever
emerges - with the GC stake a
constant irritant to manage,
ment - Cadbury has become a
much stronger business in the
past two years.
The company started to

build up problem areas in the
1970s but then faltered badly in
its results in 1985, largely
because of problems in the US
with its Peter Paul subsidiary.
Takeover speculation was rife.

Since then, a new management
headed by group chief execu-
tive Dominic Cadbury has

brought fresh energy into the
business with earnings per
share up by 150 per cent In the
past three years. Announcing
the interim result this week,
he said - with some pride -
that the £945m pre-tax profit

was slightly greater than the
entire pre-tax profit in 1885.
His strategy has been to

focus on what hag been identi-

fied as the group's two core
businesses of confectionery
and soft drinks. Peripheral
businesses have been sold. In
confectionery, growth has
come both organically and by
acquisition — including that of
Poulain in France.
More acquisitions, or possi-

bly the forging of new partner-

ships tm the Continent, are one
of the priorities of the confec-
tionery division. Cadbury has
an estimated 10 per cent stake
in the European chocolate con-
fectionary market with Nestlg,

which commands a 20 per «pwt
stake, the dear leader followed
by Mars and SuchanL In sugar
confectionery, the acquisition
by Cadbury of Bassetts, theUK
jelly baby manufacturer, cre-
ated a foothold in this segment
of a fragmented European mar-
ket where Cadbury has dear
amMtinng
Elsewhere in the world, the

buy-in of the minority share-
holding in its Australian busi-
ness is intended as a corner-
stone of Cadbury’s long-term
plans for the development of
its business in the Pacific
Basin; while in soft drinks, the
proposed £141m acquisition of
Crush from Proctor & Gamble
will consolidate Cadbury’s
position as one of the world's
leading companies with aleading companies with a
growing profits' stream coming
from franchising brands to bot-
tlers.

Crush, an orange fizzy drink.

inability to dose the gap which'
opened up between them and
the FT-A All-Share late in 1967.

On the bids front, BAT
Industries’ pursuers gained
only die expected handful, of
acceptances at first closing
date. Jacob Rothschild said it

would be difficult for Hoylake
to win if the Takeover Panel
refused to extend the normal
60day offer period.

Brussels gave its final

approval to the General Elec-

tric fTrrnipany/Stemens bid for

PJessey, a long-running battle
that is likely to be resolved by
tiie end of next week.

Rival bids for Myson Group,
which valued the central heat-

favourite target this week as
institutional and small inves-
tors alike hunted for bargains.

A lot of attention is focusing
on the best of the cyclical
stocks in such industries as
chemicals, steel, paper and
containers.

These lagged behind the
market earlier in the year
when it looked as though the
economy was cooling quite rap-
idly. But now that activity has
perked-up a bit, “they repre-

sent reasonably good value,"
according to Hugh Johnson,
chief market strategist of First

Albany. Many of the likes of
Du Pont, International Paper,
Alcoa, Allied Signal, Bethle-
hem Steel and United Technol-
ogies offer p/e ratios below the
market average.

If baying cyclical blue chips
was too sedate for some, foist

action could be found in the
transport sector this week. The
Dow Jones Transportation set
all-time highs five sessions in a
row, fhflrifcg mainly to airline

stocks with a little help from
railways. The focus initially

was on UAL, the parent of
United Airlines, with the mar-
ket expecting it to announce
imminently a buy-out organ-
ised by management and staff

with finanrfei help from Brit-

ish Airways.
With UAL stock priced quite

close to the likely buy-out
offer, attention strayed to
other airlines. The plum is

AMR, the parent of American
Airlines which is the largest

US carrierTAltSough there has
been no indication of a raider
accumulating a stake, uncon-
firmed reports that the com-
pany had hired Salomon
Brothers and Goldman Sachs
to plot a defence sent its stock
rocketing nearly 13 per cent on
Tuesday to $91%.
AMR is lean, mean and

expanding fast under the
aggressive management of
chairman Robert CrandalL He
has excellent relations with his
employees, who would back
any buy-out plans.
There are many ways the

company could raise money,
not the least of which is mak-
ing a nice return on its air-

craft. It ordered new equip-
ment early and cheaply from
the manufacturers and has
taken delivery already of 160
McDonnell Douglas MDSOs at
about $X8-20m apiece. It could
sell them for 825m and lease
them back, analysts estimate.
Even as the smoke was ris-

ing from the arbs’ calculators,
the soaring airline stocks sud-
denly stalled. Jeffrey Shane, a
senior Department of Trans-
portation official, said regula-
tors were concerned about for-

eign investors in US airlines
and the impact on safety of
high-debt loads evident in air-
line takeovers. If the airline
craze is over, the markets will
need to find some other excite-
ment to get than through an
otherwise stodgy time in the
coming weeks.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

2743*8 + 11.00
2728*3 - 16.73
2728.IS + 01.52
2787.27 + 09J2

Roderick Oram

has problems in the US, its
largest market, where ft has
lost both market share and dis-
tribution. P&G took the brands
- which include Crush and
Hires root beer - away from
bottlers and dealt directly with
supermarkets instead. Cadbury
intends to re-franchise the
brands with local bottlers.
Analysts are optimistic and
point to how the Cadbury man-
agement has re-vitalised Can-
ada Dry and Sunklst, acquired
in 1986. The. acquisition of
Crush, says Cadbury, will have
a negative effect on earnings
next year but will be positive
thereafter.
Just where Cadbury’s

acquisitive eye will rove nwd
is the subject of intense specu-
lation, with Dr. Pepper/7-Up in
the US a possible target. Cer-
tainly, Cadbury’s recent move
to raise its borrowing limits to
£1.7ba links like preparation
for a sizeable acquisition — a
move that could also dilute
General Cinema’s stalm

Lisa Wood

courses.
The antagonists in Lilley s

£l20m bid for Tflbury Group
produced first-half results and
foil-year forecasts. The preda-

tor more than doubled interim

pre-tax profits to £8.2m and
looked ahead to a similar
advance to ciRm. Tilbury fol-

lowed with a 91 per cent first-

half advance to £10.2m and
forecast 84 per cent growth to

£27m for the foil year.

The largest profits figure

reported this week was the
£l4L2m achieved by Ladbroke
Group in the six months to
June 30. Hotels have sup-
planted betting as Ladbroke's
largest profit centre. Growth in

nies to report came from Pear-

son, the publishing, banking
and industrial group which
owns the Financial Times.

Half-time profits crept ahead
by 4^ per cent to £85.4m, a
modest increase attributed to

“special factors" in the 1988
half. Pearson shares fell 15p to

775p on Tuesday but recovered

all this and a penny more by
Friday.
Slough Estates, Britain’s

fourth-largest property com-
pany, said conditions were still

strong in the industrial sector.
interim pre-tax profits went up
30 per cent to £44.4m.

Clay Harris

JUNIOR MARKETS

Yet more woe
for Pavion

BACK IN January 1985, a
. complex financing package^,
involving a big rights issue
and the issue of £9m worth of
convertible loan stock,was pair
together to -finance a reverse -

takeover. This enabled San-
gers, a UK photographic and
manufacturing holding com-
pany, to transform itself into
Pavion International, a US-
based cosmetics concern.

- The woeful tale that followed
this fliidarimiR move bag madp
Pavion one of the Unlisted
Securities Market’s most well-
documented calamity stories.

Essentially, ft was one of the
trading performance deterior-
ating while the company
remained tied, under a service ..

contract it must have rued
-time and again, to doling out
substantial emoluments to
Stanley Acker, founder of the
US company.
This week, another develop-

ment emerged when Pavion
said that it was delaying publi-
cation of its -report and
accounts for the year ended
February 2a More to the point,
it was also deferring interest
payments on the £7.14m-worth
of the convertible loan stock
issued in 1965 that is still out-
standing, and which consti-
tutes the bulk of its long-term,
debt.

ft is extremely rare for a bor-
rower to defer such coupon
payments: inevitably, the move
has set followers wondering
what further chapter in the
grim corporate tale is opening.
As of Thursday. Pavion had

a 14-day grace period in which
to arrange a means of covering
the interest payment Thereaf-
ter the trustee. Law Debenture
Corporation, is entitled to
declare the non-payment an
event of default.

Cleariy, the u per cent .con- .

t
on the bond — extremely
in the case of a convert

-

— reflected the uncertain
outlook for the company at the
time of issue.

Considering the performance
of Pavion.’s shares since thorn
ftwould have been virtually ah
act of sacrificing personal
financial considerations for the
good, of Pavion’s balance sheet
for holders to exchange their
bomls for ordinary shares; so it
Is hardly surprising to find somuch of the debt outstanding.

Pavion’s shares, which stood
at around 70p whenthe bonds
were issued, have fallen virtu-
ally consistently since and
wrae quoted yesterday at to.
Ordinary shareholders have
not received a dividend pay-ment since 1982.
Law Debenture: is now

waiting to hear from Pavion
about its proposals. One option
open to the trustee, if the inter-
est is not forthcoming within
the 14 days, would be todemand immediate repayment
of the bonds. But, ft saidyesr
teruay. _on the rare: occasions -

when such a deferment
occurred, matters did not usu-
ally come to that T

Pavion’s results for the six

months to end-August 1988.

showed- a profit of £232.000

(£193,000) but, after tax, that
translated info a toss per share
of oip (0.1p).

In 1988, after an exceptional
provision of £6.12m for the
effects of exchange rate move-
ments on the value of the
Wet’n'Wild cosmetics trade-

marks, the pre-tax loss
amounted to £5.42m. Share-
holders’ funds, of which
£lL64m was accounted-for by
intangible assets, stood at
£12.68m.
Acker, who under the terms

of his service contract effec-

,

tively controls Pavion Ltd, the
subsidiary, which, constitutes .

the vast bulk of the company’s
operations, received a remu-
neration package worth around
£im In that year.
In his statement, Raymond

Way, the chairman, said the
majority of the board believed
this situation to be untenable
but the matter had not yet
been brought to a satisfactory
conclusion.
Although it was not as

severe as Pavion’s news,
another development this week
will not have eased the way for

continental European compa-
nies taking the same step.

.

R&V Information Services, a
small computer software
house, attracted attention in
March when it became the first

Dutch recruit to the USM. This
Thursday, ft was in the spot-

light again for issuing a profits

warning.
The shares shed 17pto 43p

and Quilter & Co.; which
arranged the £3.22m placing,
described the situation as
“very embarrassing." Quitters
added that it now appeared
that profits in the year to end-
December could be. substan-
tially lower than last year’s FI
L99m (£550,000), against earfiCr
expectations of FI 3m. . z

Peer Relnhard, of R&V, said

.

his company was by no means
alone in The Netherlands in
seeing the Dutch marketplace
transform itself rapidly over’
the pest few months: custom-
ers had simply stopped order-
ing.

He' thought next Wednes^
day’s Dutch election, might be
a factor but, more generally,
the cessation -of -software
orders appeared to have a
knock-on effect from the lower
sales afflicting the computer
hardware industry- "Sine*
R&V*s turnover is biased
heavily towards the. second
half

, ft was particularly diffi-

cult to assess the severity, of
the. situation, be said- - - - •

However, the company
emphasised thatffts strong b*£
ance sheet would «Kn enable it

to pay. an interim dividend*
Some developments on to.®

trading front, such -as a joint

marketing venture with Hew-
left Packard, provided grounds
for optimism. - y - •

Clare Pearson
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: FINANCE & THE FAMILY
David Barchard looks at some new mortgage ideas I Christine Stopp cuts through th<

Jo, instead of at 1L85
per -ceaxt In the nzst yrar, you
4J«5kqnfy 8*96 per cent - and

WITH MORTGAGE rates set to
stay high fin: the lareseeaKfe
future, a new' generation of
fixed-rate mortgages had began'
to appear on the market .

Household Mortgage Corpo-
ration this week unveiled a
mortgage with -fixed rates

.
of

13-95 per cent in the firatyear

r
by aboiit £250 on a £100,000

. mortgage, in the second
.
third years, interest rises to
ftSO percent.

Is there. a_ catch?: Basically,
the answer seems to -he .that
there isn’t hi the fourth year,

. interest payments revert to
; HMC’s standard variable rate,'

whatever it happens to be at
• tiie time.-. v\TV':\-

.
By then yonr nusrtaaze

will have Increasod^by*a few

(APR 18 per cent). There is no
arrangement foe.

. The rate may not sound too
exciting, but few economists at
present expect interest rates to
drop below .a base rate of 12
per cent next year, which
implies mortgage rates of
around 13 per cent.
• Abbey National offers .the
firad rate on a Tran of onlv
£20,000 (SSO^MO at most other
lenders) and the rate is below
the 12.75 per cent which is cur-
rentiy fairly standard on fixed-

Christine Stopp cuts through the market jargon to help individual investors

How to pick an investment trust

and 1250 per cent Aar the fid- thousand pounds, but if year
lowing two. ‘ .' income isgo&agnp in the usual
You have to be pretty pessi- r way this should not be very

mistic about the prospects for
the UK economy to opt for &
fixed rate of 1250 per.cent into
1992, but HMC’s new mortgage,
allows borrowers to defer part
of their interest for three
years.

TEDS WEEK National &
Provincial, the Bradford
-based building society,
launched the “house
restoration mortgage’*
designed to enable people
to tnm old wrecks into
new houses.
The society will lend up

way this should not be very
important to you. -

. Abbey National, the Sanaa
building, society, now. turned
bank, is alto afierinfr a fixed-
rate mortgage. This offers cus-
tomers the . chance to fix -to
.two. years at 12Jiff per cent

to 95 per cent of theMQd

.

valuation of the property .

before work on it starts
. and ntnlro farther advances’'
as required up to a total of
.100 per cent of the restored
value of the house.

. National4k Provincial -

win simply advice jon.the
lestmatTon work but wffl
charge ah extra one
percentage point over the
society's standard
nmf^ge rate (cwraitb .

13.5 per cent) untilwork is

It is also available on 100 per
iymt lnwme.

.

Abbey Nationalia also offer-

ing the remortgage package
issued last spring.
This offers a refund of up to

£200 oh legal foes incurred dur-
ing the remortgage. Applicants
for the remortgage package
ran jiy ft to tafcp OUt a fixed-

rate loan.

revert to tiie standard rate.
The society is also

making its “self-build”

After that payments win

available. This allows
customers, primarily
young couples, to barrow
hmds&t two per cent above
standard mortgage rates to
buBd themselves anew
linnip .

Payment of interest is
deferred until after the
bunding stage is
completed. The society will
normally tbi<c period
to be around 12 months.

INVESTMENT TRUSTS have a
reputation for being difficult
creatures to fathom. Analysts
and fund managers tend to use
a lot of market jargon when
talking about them. Because
investment trusts are individ-
ual shares quoted on the Stock
Exchange, they are subject to
detailed scrutiny and this can
put off private investors who
are used to " more general
lands.
There really is no reason,

however, to be deterred as long
as you decide your priorities

first With the help of the deci-

sion trail provided, you should
be able to choose a suitable
trust
An investment trust is a

pooled fund that invests in
company shares. It is rather
Kfa» a ™it trust — except that

it is a dosed, fund with a speci-

fied number cf shares or *mHa
available. It normally has
wider investment powers than
a nnit trust — for PTawipIp it

has the ability to “gear up" by
borrowing money. There are
fewer than 200 investment
trusts in the FT London
share service, compared with
L300 nnit trusts. This suggests
it should be pprfp1** to phrase an
investment trust.

Stockbrokers market most
investment trusts. As they are
essentially shares, most of

John Edwards on investors’ reaction to Jersey gilt changes

Adrift with offshores

Barriaya Unlflnt ..

Cater Allan Gilt & Futures
Gqvatt High Income

-I CERTAINLY believe the .. . . -.

'
•

company has grossly misled me - _ —

-

byproviding me (with) incorrect
information and by omission, trust

' -

Presently l am losing 20 per -

cent cf the capital value, a not.
inconsiderable sum of £2,000. Hambroe Emma Star. Bond Fund
which l can iU-affbrd, Indeed. Royal Trust? Fuad
the reason l invested with them Wardiey Gm Fund
in the first place was in the KMnwort Benson
belief that the capital, even if it Uoydstrust

did not increase, was safe front tsb'^c,^ZT “ “
toss" HHl Samuel . •

This is one reader’s reaction Fidelity

to last week's article in the Midland onshore
'

Weekend FT entitled mAnger. Royal Trust Go* Securffles

follows AffM rnove to adgOt capital House £ Bond Fund
geld.” The artide reported Hendareon onshore .

that tiie deasioa by MIM Bn-
. Anchor Gilt Edged

tannia to cut the dividend yield Asset Global U.K out
on its £295m Jersey Gilt fund, . save & Prosper
as a result of the erosion in. . :

capital value, had revived coin- -

plaints made last year that it,-

and TSB tomnaifimaL Qartmore Cap. Strat Gilt .

made jit sufficieDtljr plata to National Westminster Gilt
investors that the - faghv^- 1

-income” offered by 'their Jer- GrtnwwiCioMi
sey Gilt ftrnds could involve a Britamua- Jersey

risk of the capital vah» decltnr Sw
ing. thus reducing the total tncomw

rSd return.
ifcraq.amm

The letter from Stanley, ester Alien out & Futui

Pelter, of Epsom, Surrey, Govea High income

daims that during the past five
' *77?

“ '

years he has telephoned the ' ....
company seven times to ask of capital. .

about the drop in the capital The Life Assurance
value of the MIM Britannia Trust Regulatory Ore
Jersey Gilt fund whan the (Lautro) has respan
intensive advertising of the request ffmn John Dy
fond had given no indication - aging director of TI

that such a situation was possf- Financial Planning
ble. But the positimi lad never tantsin London, w
been explained satisfactorily,- feds investors have i

and he betieves there te a - repayment of their
strong case for tiie original capital, an the basis
capital to he repaid. were persuaded to in
Another reader, Kenneth false pretence.

Tlmperiey, of Javea, Spain, has - Michael Abrahams,
sent an open reply to Lord Sip- chief

.
enforcement

pon, chairman of MIM Britan- pointed out that h
nia International (Jersey) hi when Dyson complal
response to what he describes the press advertise*
as the “astoundingletter” from MIM Britannia and TS
the company, dated August 8, shore gilt tends were
explaining why the investment ing; Lautro had no pa
policy was being changed. - the contents of adver
From his point of view, tiie 1 issued by offshore c

change would cut tiie yield to a associated with its i

meagre 8 per omit an capital Nevertheless, the pm
reduced since July 1988 from parties had agreed i

£5,000 to £41380. He had - what were regarded
received £600.40 in dividend dearies in the adver
and lost £670 in capital. in question.

A reader from Birkenhead He added that. 1

also complained that his MIM Britannia’s men
£20,000, invested for just a its yield, the questii

year, had dropped in value to now arise as to wb
£16,000. He had .-invested action of the compan:
because he wanted the high manner in which it is

income. In his view the com- consistent with the
pany had been guilty, of “sharp advertised before a
practice" in not making it dear Lautro’s interventic
that this could result in a loss would look at the i

. OFFSHORE GILT FUNDS
Performance.since 29 July 1988 to 28 Ally 1988

Price Dividend* Price
29/7/88 Declared 28/7/86

£ 4.93xd E.0.46T £ 4.95
96.7pxd 8.67p 97.1pxd
HZOpxd 11.5p III.Op
£13.50xd £ 1-32Q5 E13.42xd
£10.42xd £ 1.12 £10.23

lO&Opxd 1£0p 99.5pxd
130.1p 11.74p . 129.Op
27.0pxd 2_79p 26.4pxd
TQ55pxd 12.Op 102.3p

6&8 9.0p 66-2p -

1284p 0.0 137Sp
£10.39 £ 1.19 £ 9.99
£ 9-87 £ 1.08 £ 9-54

£1093xd £ 0 93 £10.80xd
110.7p 11.4p 107.4p

Total %
Return

105L7p

113.5pxd
1302pxd
IIOJJp

S7.0p

11-07’
' '

20.4p
£10.74
E 9.17 -

44apxd

8.92p
13.Op
12.Qp
9. 6p
5. 7p

£ 0.94
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of capital.
.

promptly to ensure that inves-
The Life Assurance and Unit tors’ interests are being prop-

Trust Regulatory Organisation erly safeguarded.
(Lautro) has responded to a TSB is notifying the 60,000
request fiom John Dyson, man- investors in its Jersey gQt fund
aging director of Thomson’s an Monday of "scone steps’* it

Financial Planning Consul- proposes to take to cope with
tants in London, whether it the changed investment candi-
feds investors have a case for turns. The group will not say
repayment of their original' what changes are proposed,
rapHai an the basis that they until shareholders have been
were persuaded to invest an a formally . notified. However
false pretence. Brian Brown, chief executive
Michael Abrahams, Lantro’s of TSB Trust, says the changes

chief enforcement officer, will be nowhere near as drastic
pointed out that last year, as those taken by MIM Britan-
wheri Dyson complained .Chid nia. He says their position is

the press advertisements by very different, since there has
MDf Rrftarmfa and TSB to off- not been any erosion in the
shore gift tends were mislead- capital value. The current
ing, Lautro had no powers over price was just above the origi-

the contents of advertisements nal issue price of lOOp,
issued by offshore companies although it had reflected mar-
associated with its members, ket movements moving from a
Nevertheless, the parent com- high of 117p to a low of 82p.
parties had agreed to rectify Many of tiie 85,000 investors
what were regarded as- defi- who have put a total erf nearly
dearies in the advertisements £650m in the TSB andMIMBrt-
in question. tannia gSt offshore funds evi-

He added that, following denily thought that the combi-
mtm Britannia’s move to cut nation of “safe” gilts
its yield, the question might (government securities)
now arise as to whether tiie together with respectable
action of the company and the names meant the above over-
manner in which it is acting is

consistent with the intention
advertised before and after
Lautro’s intervention. They
would look at the situation

age “income” promised was
equivalent to a high rate of
interest that compared very
favourably with the return on,
say, bunding society or bank

104J>p 7.30%
106.7pxd 722%
127.3pxd 6.99%
lOAOp 621%
55.Op 6.48%

£10.84 6*1%
192p 6.37%

£10.40 6.15%
£ 8.48 5-56%
42£pxd 526%

£ 1123 4.60%
401p 3.65%

Saurc*±a Murttr. Jam— & CMnn Ud.

deposit accounts. They flocked

to the funds offering the high-

est income, without appreciat-

ing that the higher the rate,

the higher the risk.

The accompanying table
shows the "real" return
achieved by the offshore Jersey
Gilt funds during the past
year. The first and third col-

umns compare the movements
in the capital value, while the
second column gives the yield

based on the issue price a year
ago. The fourth column shows
the total return after taking
into account both the yield and
the rise or fall in the capital

value.

Jain Castiau, of Hambros
Fund Managers (Cl), whose
Emma Sterling Bond tend pro-
vided the best total return in
.the past 12 months, said too
few investors seemed to realise

that ahigh yield did not neces-
sarily mean a high total
return. Indeed, in the present
state of the priftg market, the
kind of yields offered by MIM
Britannia and TSB which had
attracted investors could not
possibly be achieved without a
loss of capital that cut the total

return. Once the capital value
started to fall, this accelerated
the reduction in the total
return.

Read the small print on investments carefully, advises Sara Webb

Beware the high ‘income’ catch
A FLOOD of tow Investments
guaranteeing high “income"
payments have appeared on
the seene . The catch is that

they do not necessarily
guarantee the return of your

Kevin Bland, ofAtirins
Davies Partnership*

Independent financial .

advisers,has drawnatientfoa ~

to one ofthese products
American-Life’s Extra Income .

Bond - urging investors to

be particularly cautious.

Urn Extra IncomeBondwas
launched in July for

intermediaries to invest -

money on behalfoftheir
clients. It claims to provide
a guaranteed incomeof 14 per
cent per annum net of tax, -

paid monthly overthe next .

four years (although investors
who Join the scheme between - :

now and October8 wHLreceive
a slightly Iowa monthly
income).

If you look closely at the
hmnf you discover that It
aims to, at least, return your
«rfghia] investment, with tiie

additional potential forcapital
growthm top. This is, of

course, not guaranteed, and
you may receive back more
or less thaw youroriginal
investment*
Tta Crawley, the product

development manager, says
between3&5 per cent and 43J5

per cert of the initial capital

securities. These provide tiie

regular income payments,
although there is no guarantee

that the capitalinverted will

bereturned intact
Tharest ofthe sum is put

into a personal equity plan

(PEP) whichis supposed to

provide the capital growth,
helpedby the taxfree
coacesstops. Depending on
howmuch is invested.It will

ehher beput into a unit trust

PEP (investingin the Govett
UK Small Companies Fund)
or a combination of the unit
trust and a'portfolio of shares
selected by John Govett from
bine chips such as Thorn EMI,
Pflkmgtan,
International, BF and
Prudential.

Investors are only entitled

to place up to £4*800 in a PEP
each yean so American Life
invests tiie surplus money in

a series <rfguaranteed growth
bonds which provide the
income to invest in.PEPs in
subsequentyears.

capital to be repaid after the
four-year period, the PEP to

which part ofthe capital is

designated needs to grow at

a rate of lie per cent per
annum. This is an extremely

high expectation ami,

although byno means
unachievable, appears to be
well above any growth
projections which are
permitted nndar the Financial

Services Act”
American Life claims that

flie Extra Income Bond has
alrondy attracted “several
million pounds” in its initial

Crowley says that, according phase. Investors can put

to Lautro (the Life Assurance
and Unit Trust Regulatory
Organisation) rules, American
Life cannot state what WnH
of return it would need from
the investments in order to
provide income of 14 per cent
while preserving the capitaL
However, Bland says “The

problem is that in order for

between £4,150 and £37,900

into tiie bond, and
fatennmHwHes receive a 8 per

cent commission on sales.

However, perhaps the moral

is that investors should look

more closely into the prospects

for their capital if they decide

to pick a high income
investment.

Choosing invMtment trusts ?

Want to mate
own decisions ?|

et - a' Vt-fre ii”

Approach

adviser

.Vy,4 v

esting regular

7 Larger amounts I
unt/ lumpsum

Ljookechoes of 87
investment trusts with

savings schemes

^
'

looking for

| 1. Single, rekrively low-risk

% bives&nentar

$ 2. Spread of investments or
* 3. High-risk Investments?

Ffc
v^w::' r.-.Vx. -kj.
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Investing regular

amount /lumpsum
of up lo £10.000?

Plan to

buy and
often
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\ vriatte performance
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induding some high yield,

j-!? \ some overseas specialist

them do not pay the higher
rate of commission *frat unit
trust groups pay intermedi-
aries. Whereas unit trusts com-
monly have quite hefty front-

end charges in the region of 6
per cent, with investment
trusts only share dealing com-
mission is payable to the stock-
broker, so the amount depends
on the broker’s commission
rates m>ri minimum charge.

The accompanying decision
trail should help you decide
whether to go it alone or con-
sult a professional adviser. But
bear the following points in
mind as welt
The decision trail assumes

that the money to be invested
is free capital which is not
needed in the near future for

other purposes, and that your
pension, Ufr insurance and
other essential needs have
been met
To make your choice, first

obtain a list of trusts from the
Association of Investment

Trust Companies (ATTQ to see
which of them have savings
schemes, check the historic
track record and look for trusts
with yield levels and invest-
ment objectives that are in line*

with your own requirements.
You will probably find that
only a handful meet all thpsg

criteria. Request details from
the management groups
selected if you want additional
information.
Do not be put off by the

trust being at a discount -

when its share price is below
thp value of its agcptc (assum-
ing they were sold off individu-
ally). The size of the discount
is decided by overall market
sentiment, and the strength of
tiie buying or «emng interest
A discount in theory, works in
your favour since you are pay-
ing, say, 85 per cent for 100 per
cent of assets - not a bad bar-
gain.

Of course, the discount can
Widen an ri move against you.

ared for -

fonnance
:

>^ '

" V

; FoSow discount movement

t and take into account

? when investing

but it can also move in your
favour. Nevertheless over the
long term the investment
trust’s performance should out-

weigh shifts in the discount.

Discount changes are likely to

be more dramatic in specialist

trusts, where institutional

investors tend to move in and
out at will.

Gearing is another factor to

bear in mind. Few trusts nowa-
days are highly geared, so
gearing should not worry
investors in a general trust. If

you want to invest in a geared
trust you should consider split

level trusts. The River & Mer-
cantile Guide to Split Capital

tern which appears to have a
high success rate. It involves
analysing discounts, standard
deviations, Sharpe ratios and
Alpha values, as well as cumu-
lative performance. Your bro-

ker may be able to receive
research about the technical
side.

fl Your DIY research pack
should include the A!TC
Monthly Information Service
(which gives the investment
trust categories, foil perfor-
mance details, geographical
spread, discount, gearing and
yield), and the AITC savings
schemes booklet and general
information leaflets (which are
free and available from Associ-

ation of Investment Trusts,
Park House 6th floor, 16 Fins-
bury Circus, London EC2M
7JJ).

There is also Investment
Fund Index, Investment Trusts
- a twice-yearly booklet with
detailed information about
individual trusts - and Invest-

ment Trusts, a quarterly maga-
zine available on bookstalls.
Investment trust savings

schemes provide an excellent
starting point for the first-time
investor. They sue available
with 87 trusts from most of the
major groups, and provide very
low cost dealing for both regu-
lar savers and lump sum inves-
tors.

The amounts in which you
can deal through a savings
scheme range from the very
small (£25 per month) to quite
large - lump sums of £10,000
or more may be dealt in
through these schemes.
The savings schemes allow

access to both specialist and
general trusts. They generally
exclude warrants and split cap-
ital trusts - these are complex

Investment Trusts (£3 from investments on which you

AS THE accompanying graph shows, the average discount
on investment trusts fluctuates considerably with tim*-

In fact one characteristic feature of 1989 has been tiie steady
narrowing of the average discount throughout the sector.

County NatWest, in its latest report on the investment
trust sector, says it expects discounts to remain in the range
of 15 to 20 per cent. While trusts in the income growth category
(which are experiencing strong demand from private clients)

should trade in the range of 10-15 per cent. County NatWest
says it expects the larger diversified trusts to trade at a
discount of 18 per cent or more.
The twain reason for the decline in the riisrannt during

1989 is Increased demand from investors. During the past
year, private investors haveshown much more interest in
investment trusts, buying either throngh savings schemes
or through their regional brokers.
Otherwise, the report says, the recent strength of the and

Improved performance by investment trust companies, has
helped to boost market sentiment.

Sara Webb

River & Mercantile Investment
Management Ltd. 7 Lincoln's

ban Fields, London WC2A 3BP)
is a comprehensive guide.

If you are Interested in the
tpehnieal side, the S.G. War-
burg investment trust team
has recently received publicity

for a statistical selection sys-

grtvestment Trusts
Average Discounts%

should seek advice. Most
important of all, savings
schemes allow you to buy and,
in many cases, sell by post
As with unit trusts, remem-

ber that past performance does
not give an indication of how
the investment trust will per-

form in future.
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SIMLIFEBESRES IIISCHEME

OPEN
IMTTL

5
th

OCTOBER

DIBECr MABSETHG
Sna UK Dtrec< Marketing ltd.

BeglMnd In taglud Ko, SS»«
AMOlAted iHNKMriW ofSUMS

(Member of IMHO)
eglBereJ In Enebnd No. 1451MB
festeenrf Office Uft OtapMc.

London K2V 6DU.

L [Orcsuncfli in unquoted Companies
canto higher rbks than imtsuncoi in

quoted Companies.

2. The Investment Management Regulatory
Organisation (iMRO; rcfpibies the
conduct oi the investment business of
SUMS flHtlinntt la this advertisement

3. Expert advice should be sought before
iflveAliig in BES

4. AppKeaiiunstosubscribewlllbcaceepied

onlyua the tenUs and conditions set out in

the Scheme Document.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO BENEFIT
FROM INVESTMENT IN BES SHARES
This Scheme offers you theopportunity to invest in shares which arc

designed to qualify investors for BES tax relief

• FREEDOM TO CHOOSE
The Scheme offers a choice amongst six Companies (Besres

Companies) and an Approved BES Fund. The Fund will close on
5d» October 1989and theCompanieson 27th September 1989*.

The six Companies will invest primarily in residential property
which will be rented out on an assured tenancy basis. The objectives

of all the Companies and the Fund will be to maximise returns
over five years based on capital gain and rental income.

The Companies will each have an investment specialisation:

— BesResScotland pic. North, MidlandandSouth will give a

choice amongst the regions of Britain.

— BesRes Development pic will specialise in acquiring and
building on ‘gree nfield’ sices in order to add potential

development profit to other sources of gain.

— BesRes Collegiate Centres pic will concentrate investment
in population centres where colleges or universities have
created a diverse and mobile pool of tenants.

The Approved BES Fund subscriptions will be invested by Sun
Lite Investment Management Services Limited (SLIMS) in

Besres Companies set up undercurrent or previous Besres Schemes.
The investment objective ofthe Fund will also be to maximise total

returns over five years. SLIMS will select those regions or
investment specialisations available amongst Besres Companies
that it thinks will achieve the investment objective. SLIMS will,

however, spread the investment across at least four Companies so as
to increase security through diversification.

• THE ROLE OF SUMS
SUMS promotes the Scheme and acts as advisers to all the Besres

Companies. Its BES business functions are:

— to advise the BesresCompanies on all aspectsoftheir business
and the achievement of exit routes in five years time.

— to package the property and tax advisory services of the Sun
Life Group, together with its accountancy and company
secretarial capabilities, and offer them on cost saving terms to

the Besres Companies.

• THE EXPERIENCE FACTOR

SLIMS currently handles investments of over £7,000 million on
behalf ofmote than 700.000 investors.

Over £850 million is invested in an impressive property portfolio.

• IF YOU CHANGE YOUR MIND
You have 7 days to reconsider this investment once you hove

invested, but you can receive full details now' without obligation.

ACTNOW
There are 'many additional special features which are not

included in this advertisement. These are fully outlined in the

Besres III Information Pack which can be obtained by simply

calling

FREE OF CHARGE.

LINES OPEN 24 HOURS PLEASE QUOTE REF
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
NEXT WEEK should provide
another stem test of market
sentiment towards building
stocks with Taylor Woodrow.
Blue Circle. Amec. Costain,
Wimpey, CRH and Wilson Bow-
den all due to report half-year
figures. Some analysts fear fur-

ther sharp falls in the share
price of construction and build-
ing material companies could
lead to a more general decline
in confidence affecting other
sectors. However, investors are
likely to be more concerned
about what companies may say
about prospects for house-
building during the rest of the
year than in first-half figures
which, in part, will reflect

sales made last year.
Taylor Woodrow (Tuesday)

is much more a property
investment company these
days than a traditional con-
tractor and house-builder. It is

also under more pressure to
perform since P&O bought and
sold its stake. Analysts expect
profits of about £40m to £42m
for the first half compared with
£34m iast year.
CRH (Tuesday), the Dublin-

based building materials com-
pany. has been sounding very
bullish about the Irish con-
struction market which previ-

ously has accounted for only
just over a fifth of group prof-

its. In the UK. it is at the
heavy end of the building
materials market and. there-

fore, should be sheltered for

the full effect of the housing
recession. Profits could be
about I£24m compared with
I£I9.5m a year ago.

Forecasts for Blue Circle
(Wednesday) are mostly about
the £100m to £105m mark
<£85.2m). Cement demand in
the UK has continued to run
ahead of domestic capacity,
judging by the plans of
cement-makers to increase the
number of import terminals.
On the other hand, the housing
recession will have hit Blue
Circle's home products inter-

ests while US profits may be
flat again .

Amec (Thursday) is one of

CTHE WEEK aheap*)

Builders face a stern test
the more popular construction
stocks just now. One of the
company's attractions is its

exposure to civil engineering,
where road and water con-
tracts are expected to increase
substantially over the next few
years, while next week’s inter-

ims will have the benefit of
first-time profits from Matthew
Hall. Building analysts, there-

fore, axe going for profits of
around £42m at the half-way
stage compared with £22_2m a
year ago.
Costain's (Thursday) house-

building operations are based
heavily in southern England,
where the slump in sales has
been greatest Profits from US
coal mining are only just
starting to come, which could
leave interim profits around
£32-33m compared with £29-5m
at the half-way stage last year.

Sir Clifford Chetwood. Wim-
pey’s (Wednesday) chairman
and chief executive, was
among the first to foresee the
collapse of the housing market
The company was taking reme-
dial action, cutting production
and land purchases, long
before sales feU. Profits this
time may approach £50m com-
pared with £40.7m a year ago.
The performance of Reckitt

& Column, the household prod-
ucts, foods and drugs group,
rarely excite or disappoint.
Analysts' forecasts for interim
pre-tax profits, due on Thurs-
day. are in the narrow range of

£97ra to £100m, about a 14.5 per
cent increase and carrying on a
steady growth trend.
With worries receding over

asbestos-related claims against

T&N, the engineering group,
the main focus of attention
when it announces interim
results on Wednesday is likely

to be its car components busi-

Slr Clifford Chetwood AsH Nadir

nesses. Like GKN and BBA
Group, it will have been enjoy-
ing the benefits of the
extremely strong European
market for car components;
meanwhile, since they are in
an early-growth phase, its US
automotive businesses are not
likely to have been affected by
weakness in that country. Ana-
lysts’ forecasts for pre-tax prof-

its vary between £49m and
£54m, up from £43m.
The cheap and abundant

salmon that has been a feature
of this summer’s British cui-

sine will have done nothing for

Booker, the food, agricultural
and health products group
which announces interims on
Wednesday. Pre-tax profits
only £lm or so above last
tune’s £29.1m are in view.
Bnrmah Oil announces inter-

ims on Thursday with analysts
expecting about £46m com-
pared with £38m last time. This
forecast includes a £3m contri-

bution from the recent sale of a
50 per cent interest in its

liquefied natural gas transpor-

tation business to Mitsui OSK
Lines of Japan.
Two sizeable acquisitions,

the Kldde fire protection busi-

ness and Pilgrim House, should
provide a valuable boost to
interim results from Williams
Holdings, which are released
on Wednesday. Analysts are
looking for about £75m pre-tax
compared with £52.7 last time.

On Tuesday, Bowater Indus-
tries, the packaging and indus-
trial products group, is expec-
ted to announce first-half
profits up 15 per cent to £35m.
Analysts will be hoping for a
statement about Bowater's
position in Norton Opax's hos-
tile bid for De La Rue. Bowater
holds a crucial 26 per cent
stake in Norton.
Bunzl, another company

with its roots in paper and
packaging, should on Wednes-
day report pre-tax profits for

the first half of about £46m.
That is a meagre increase cn
the equivalent figure of £43.7m
because of recent disposals.
Polly Peck International,

Asil Nadir’s textiles, electron-
ics and agricultural group,
announces its Interims on
Thursday. Trading is expected
to have been fairly good with
the strongest performance con-
tinuing to come from electron-

ics. Analysts expect to see pre-
tax profits of £63m, but com-
parisons with last year's
interim of £45.lm are . compli-
cated by the change of year-
end.
Michael Ashcroft’s ADT and

the City seem destined for rap-
prochement after years of mis-
trust. The farmer Hawley
Group has outperformed the
FT-A All Share Index by more
than SO per cent in 1989, and
the latest circulars still say it

is undervalued. Cutting ADT
down to electronic security and
car auctions - both areas with
good growth prospects - has
helped. So has unravelling the
web of cross-shareholdings and
the unfamiliar net-cash posi-
tion. Interim forecasts range as
high as $105m against $80Jm
last year; the Bermuda-based
company reports in US dollars.

Analysts are confident that
Interim pre-tax profits from
Mecca Leisure Group, due on
Wednesday, will show a “2” in
the first digit of the double fig-

ures, but that is where any
agreement ends. Forecasts
range from the low twenties to
ggQm This is Hnriandandahla

as the results will show the
first six-month contribution
from the much larger Pleg-
sarama ngqftin and restaurants
group bought last autumn.
MFL the furniture-maker

and retailer which announced
a re-financing plan recently.
Will be awnmiwring its results

for the year to end-April on
Thursday and distributing its

accounts. However, the figures

for the group (which was
bought out by Its management
in 1987). showing operating
profits of £9L8m, have been
released already. Attention will
centre instead on the present
state of trading in view of high
interest rates and declining
sales of furniture; and whether
the re-financing, which
involved a £35m rights issue,
will be enough to tide over the
group until trading improves.
Pearl is expected to have

benefited from, the strong UK
life market and could turn in
pre-tax profits of around £35m
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Allied Trust Bank

One Month Notice Account
offers

Extra high interest - calculated daily,

credited monthly

No penalties for withdrawals when one
month’s notice is given

Withdrawals on demand may be
permitted subject to a fee

of 50p/£100 withdrawn, minimum £10 per withdrawal

Minimum initial deposit: £2,001

No bank charges

For further information please telephone
David Carroll on 01-629 6802, or
FREEPOST the coupon below.

ATB - Allied Trust Bank is an established British

Bank, registered in the United Kingdom and is

recognised as an Authorised Institution under the
Banking Act 1987, with its Head Office in the City

and a Branch in the West End of London. The
shareholding of ATB includes a major UK Clearing

Bank.

‘Interest rates may vary according to money market trends. High
rate of interest paid on balances of £2.001 and over. Net Compound
Annual Rate is 11.24^. Cross CAR is 14.56%. Cross Equivalent

CAR is 14.QS%, where tax is paid at basic rale. (Compound Annual
Rate calculated on monthly interest remaining invested).

To: The Manager, High Interest Accounts,

ATB FREEPOST 16, London W1E 8HJ
Please forward me details of One Month Notice Account

Name.

flSSB

Address.

. v Postcode _
Telephone

.

Tick if non-UK resident FT 2/9/99

Our branch situated at 232-232 Park lane, London IV3 Y 3AD.
I— ,_1

IS

PERSONAL FINANCIAL
PLANNING

Independent & Objective

For further information or an appointment, please telephone

on 01 831 1387 or return the coupon.

j T« fteaa Taylor. Aih—dl Fumeafl Ptenang Lid.

{ 1 25HifhHolbtwi. London WClV 6PY RoeNo 2174381

]
Telephone 01 331 U*7or9L24 (f^)

I

] Name: '
1

I Address: f

TolepbooB No
Financial Planning Limited
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Britannia’s takeover hits surprise snag, reports Sara Webb

New suitor proposes to FS
POLICYHOLDERS with FS
Assurance, the small Glasgow-
based life assurance company
that was due to become part of
the Britannia Building Society,
received a surprise rival offer
this week.
With its demutualisation

well under way. no one expec-
ted to see another suitor come
riding over the horizon so
soon.
But Templeton, Galbraith &

Hansberger, the Bahamas

-

based fund management group,
has decided to offer an alterna-
tive solution to help FS over-
come its problems while pro-
viding what it claims is a more
generous deal for policyhold-
ers.

Templeton's main proposals
are:

Leaving control of policy-
holders’ assets and their pro-

prietorial interest in FS unal-

tered, with its board of
directors maintaining its inrig,

pendence and autonomy.
Closing the fund to new

business and letting Templeton
take over its management.
Costs of this would be related
to the size of business but
would be kept below £4m a
year, at least 50 per cent below
the group’s 1988 costs of nearly
£10m.
Templeton claims that dos-

ing the fund “would immedi-
ately relieve existing policy-
holders of all of the costs
associated with the acquisition
of new business (which would
otherwise delay the distribu-

tion of surplus as bonus).

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Value at Price Value
Company Md per Market before of bid
bid for shore** price** bid Ema” Bidder

Prices In pence unless otherwise Indicated

Alva tnv. TsL 314*5 343 285 5J0 EM
Avis Europe 600*5 585 560 896.5 CBva Hdgs.

BAT bids. - 828 694 13.5bn6 Hoylake

Beacon Group 53* 52 46 253 Anglo bnrs.

De La Rue 359§§ 372 328 512.8 Norton Opar
Deanutter tees. 700* 683 541 86.40 Allas Copco
Goldberg (A.) iai ia 161 175 30.99 Blades Leisure

Gordon RussoQ 467

1

2
*

454 301 62.1 Sneasa Strata-

Medmlnster 152 153 106 11.65 Expedlar Lets.

Molina 230*§ 229 206 68.75 fSP Securities

Plessey 270* 267 276 2.0bn GEGlSlemens
Prestwick Hldgs. 140* 135 126 51.0 Bestow (238)

Randsworth This! 325* 319 309 186.0 Offexflow

Rod Funnel 236* 263 188 Z4.03 SaHy UK Hldgs.

Red Funnel 2645 263 243 26.88 Assoc Brit Porte

SMAC 11555 108 91 14.72 Lookers

Stead S Simpson} 2155* 2160 1900 85.4 Clayform Props.

Do "A" Non Vtol 152* 150 169 34.5 Cteyform Props
Textured Jersey 218* 212 185 37 ChartorftaR

Tilbury Group 811§ 850 582 1233 Lffley

UCL Group 45

1

2 45 60 41 Ferrari Hldgs.

“All cash offer.ttCash alternative. ^Partial bid. §For capital not already hcK3.JUa-
condldonal.™Based on 2.30pm prices 1/8/89.tAt suspension. SSShares and cash.

4All paper bid; price attributed by Hoylake.

The immediate -enhanced
bonus prospects to existing
members of this closed fund
option, and cost containment,
could be reflected in a substan-

tial allocation of special bonus
as soon as this proposal is

implemented.”
That Templeton should

administer premium collec-

tions, annuity and nlafm value
payments, and surrender value
quotations.

Retaining an independent
appointed actuary to advise on
bonus declarations and report
on valuation results. These
professional fees would be
borne fay Templeton.

Selling off the investment
business of FS, which includes
several unit trusts, for between
£5m-E6m. The proceeds would
be paid into a special restruct-

uring account, some of which
could cover redundancies and
changes to lease obligations.

However, Templeton guaran-
tees that at least £4m would be
paid to FS for the benefit of
members, and distributed by
means of a farther special
bonus.
This compares with the

£1.75m that Britannia is paying
for the goodwill value of FS
(and which is being credited as
a special bonus for with-profits
policyholders). Britannia is

also paying £12.25m for taking
over the FS business.
Any FS staff and computer

systems deemed necessary for

the future administration of FS
policies would be taken on by
Templeton.
“Our offer would allow the

company's name and mutual
structure to be preserved
while, at the same time, avoid-
ing loss of control by mem-
bers,” Templeton claims.
The initial response from FS

is that its board will consider
the offer after taking indepen-

Colin McLean . . . ‘a gamble’

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate %

Compounded return

for taxpayers at

25% 40%

Frequency
at

payment

Tax
(see

notes)

Amount
Invested

£
Withdrawal

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account
High Interest cheque
High interest cheque
High Interest cheque
High Interest cheque

4.50
6.50
8.00
8.40

8.80

4.80
6.70
8.30
8.70

9.20

3.68
5.36
6.64
B.98

7.36

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

1

1

1
1

1

500-4,999

5.000-

9,999

10.000-

49,989
50.000

0-7

0
0
O'
0

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share - — 8.00 6.09 4.87 half-yearly 1 1-250,000 0
High Interest access - 8.00 8.00 8.40 yearly 1 500 0
High Interest access 825 325 660 yearly 1 2,000 0
High interest access ............. 8.7S 8.75 7.00 yearly 1 5,000 0
High Interest access 9.00 9.00 7.20 yearly 1 10.000 0
90-day 9.00 9.20 7.36 haH yearly 1 500-9.999 90
90-day 9.45 9.67 7.74 half yearly 1 10.000-24.999 90
90-day 10.00 10.25 8.20 half yearly 1 25,000 SO

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 10.75 8.06 6.45 yearly 2 5-100.000 1 mth
Income bonds 11.50 9.09 7.28 monthly 2 2.000-100.000 3 mths
Capital bonds 12.00 9.00 7.20 yearly 2 100 min. 3 mthe
34tn Issue* 7 50 7.50 7.50 not applies 3 25-1,000 8
Yearly plan 7.50 7.50 7.50 not applies 3 20-200/month 14
General extension 5.01 5.01 5.01 not applie. 3 - 8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schroder Wagg 10.17 10.66 8.53 monthly 1 2.500 0
Provincial Bank 10.27 10.77 8.82 monthly 1 1.000 0

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS
8pc Treasury 1991 11.46 9.37 8.12 half yearly a 0
8pc Treasury 1992 11.21 9.12 7.86 halt yearly 4 _ 0
10.25pc Exchequer 1995 10.50 7.92 6.37 half yearly 4 0
3pc Treasury 1990 9.69 3-92 8.45 half yearly 4 0
3pc Treasury 1992 9.26 8.43 7.94 half yearly 4 0
Index-linked 2pc1992§§ 8.32 7.82 7.51 hall yearly 2/4 - 0

‘Lloyds Bank.tHalitax 90-day: Immediate access tor balances over £5,000.0 Special facility for extra £10,000
SSource:PhlilJps and Drew. §§Assumes S.S per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of comoosite rate-tax. 2
Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax

dent advice from its consulting
actuaries.

In the meantime, it has
applied to the Court of Session
(the Scottish high court) for
the approval of its conversion
from a mutual to a wholly-
owned subsidiary.
However, while FS points

out that its policyholders have
already voted in favour of the
Britannia option (96.3 per cent
of those who voted were in
favour of demutualisation),
Templeton wants the board of
directors to put the new offer
before policyholders.

“Members are taking a gam-
ble If they think Britannia can
write new business on profit-

able terms,” says Colin
McLean, a former deputy gen-
eral manager of FS who now
heads the unit trust division at
Templeton.
Templeton, Galbraith &

Hansberger has grown fast
since its listing on the Interna-
tional Stock Exchange in Lon-
don in 1986. (This placed 29 per
cent of the company in the
public arena but control
remains firmly in the Ttanrte of
Sir John Templeton with 60 per
cent of the votes).
Since then, funds under

management have grown from
$6.9tm to $16bn, and the group
has decided to branch into
other areas.
Most of Templeton’s funds

-

are sold in the US but it has
broken into the UK authorised
unit trust market with three
funds: one for institutions and
two for private investors. It
also has a writ trust rrtmrei at
the PEP market

Its Emerging Markets invest-
ment trust, launched in June,
invests in such countries as
Chile, Argentina, Brazil, Tur-
key, the Philippines and Hun-
gary. The funds are invested
rally and are split into the US
(55 per cent), Canada (10 per
cent), Australia (10 per cent),
the UK (4 per cent), Hong Kong
(3 per cent), and the rest of
Europe (15 per cent).
Templeton’s UK unit trust

side is run from Edinburgh «wri
is still comparatively small
The group has tried to increase
market share by .Increasing the
commission to intermediaries
from 3 to 4 per cent, thereby
providing a greater motive for
them to sell its products.
In addition, its plan to take

over Time Assurance (a small
friendly society which has
been squeezed by high running
costs , and low.' sales) is meant
to give it a.bigger distribution
network for the sale of unit
trusts, as well as a wider prod-
uct range as -lit continues its
ambitious plans to expand into
new fields.

American Trust

.

have had
.
to content

continuing costs of re-locating
to Peterborough. Most of these
expenses probably will be
borne above the line.
Meanwhile, followers of

Sedgwick 'will be keen to see
on Tuesday bow well the com-
pany has recovered after last

year’s disappointing perfor-
mance^ a depressed market
when pre-tax profits dropped
by 23 per cent to £775m. After
recording £405m in the first

quarter, Sedgwick could pro-
duce £Km for the half-year.

The largest insurer to report,

however, will be Sun Affiance,
which set tongues wagging last

month by picking up 13 per
cent in fellow insurance group
Commercial Union. On
Wednesday, Sun Alliance looks
set to reveal pretax profits of

about £198m, but followers will

be just as keen to see how
much shareholders' fends have
grown.
Analysts are not expecting

Hfllsdawn Holdings, the food
manufacturing group, to have
performed very well in the first

half, with forecasts of interim
profits ranging around £64m-
£66m compared with £61m last

year. The listeria hysteria and
the salmonella In eggs scare
had effects on Hlllsdown’s
ready meal and poultry busi-

ness, and the present economic
climate is not encouraging for

the company’s non-food busi-

nesses such as furniture and
housebuilding.

ASW Holdings
Beattie James

.

Blue Circle Industries

.

Booker.
Bowater Industries

Bn
Britten Drodfllnfl

Bunzl .......

Burmah Oil

.

Campari Inti—
Cannon Si. Investments

.

CondeT Group
Consolidated venture Thin

.

Cookson Group —
Cooper Alan.
Carton Soacft
Costaln

.

CRH
Croda International

Durham DG

.

Eadle Holdings
Edinburgh Fund Managers

.

Elys (Wimbledon) ......

Emess

.

Friday
Thursday
Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Friday
Wednesday
Thursday -

Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday

Lout year Tbte year
M. Final tat

1.5 aa •

1.15
.
-(LSV, . 121

a75 15 1.0
0.72 1.44 . 087
m _

5.0 • 12.94
1.5 Z2 ;

.
*

1.0
‘

225
7.0 - *.0
IS za

0-9 . 1.8
625 1&75 *

J-

135 2.88
as ’ 1.0 • -

’

1.1
0.0
s.o
7.0
4.5
22
2.4
7.0
2-0
3.0
2.0

02
2.1

4.5
1.5
3X

as

3.4
144)

' 12.0
»

SO
3.8

3.3
120
05
50
3.5
0.35
5L2S
4.7
0 po
735
3.0

02
lO
1.1.
'05'

Enterprise CM

,

Fact EW

.

Falrey Group ..

Friend ry Hotels

,

Gibbs A Dandy

.

Halls Homes & Gardens .

HembrO Countrywide—
Hartona Group

.

Herring Son a Daw Holdings—
Hestafr
Hlltedown Holdings
Home Counties Newspapers
IMI
lustam.

— . Friday 141 12.5 -

Monday 9.4 6.8 • ' ^™ Thursday. 4.5 as -

Tuesday - - —
Tuesday - -
Wednesday 0.75 1.05
Thursday 1.0 1.75 •

• -

Monday zo 4JJ # -

Thursday 1.1

Thursday 0.61 1.09

Thursday 1.5 2.5 -

— Tuesday 3JO 4.6 . _ 1

Wednesday ' 1.6 4^ •• - - r W-

Tuesday 3.75 . 025 * -".te

— Tuesday 3.15 ao
Wednesday 1.0 1.5 -

Int'l Business Communications™
Lilleshall— —
Unread
ijopex

Friday
.-Monday
.Monday

McLaughUn a Harvey

.

Mecca Leisure

.

Tuesday

1

0

1.0
1.5

2.4

20
25
305
30

Metal Closures -
MTM
Nurdln a Peacock

.

dives Holdings

.

Paragon Communications

.

PariccteJe.

Pavllllon Leisure

.

P-E International

.

Pearl Group _

—

Peek ...

Pantos

.

Perkins Food
Perry Group

.

Pickwick Group

.

Polly Peck mri

.

Porvalr

.

Provident Financial Group

.

Psion

.

Quicks Group
Reckitt a Coleman
Ropner

.

Sedgwick Group

,

Senior Engineering

.

Severtletd-Reeee

.

Singer a Friekllandar—
Stet-Plus
Sun Alliance

.

Systems Reliability

.

Taylor Woodrow.
Technology Project Services

.

Telemetrix

.

Tozer Kfltnsiey MBtooum

.

Taw
TVna Tees TV —

—

—
Unktare —
Wilkes James
Williams Holdings

.

Wilson Bowden

.

wimpey George

.

WSP Holdings

.

Wyevale Garden Centres

.

Friday
Wednesday

ao
275

9/)
'

- Tuesday 2.35 5.8 -

Thursday 1.1 - ZA ta

Wednesday 1^5 ats
Tuesday - -

Wednesday 1.1 22
Thursday 1.1 lit •

Thursday - -

Thursday -. 1.4 ai. -

Tuesday &0 9.0

• Tuesday 0.3 07 -

Thesday OA • 1.4

Thursday 1.3 12
Friday 075 625 -

Tuesday 1.0 225
Thursday 22 5.0
Monday •- 1.8

Tuesday 6.0 12.0
Monday - -

Wednesday 1-5 as
Thursday 9.16 - KL4
Tuesday ao 4,25
Tuesday 4JO ao
Thursday 1.0 • 1.6 -

. Tuesday 075 ZQ .

Thursday 0.75 1.25
-Tuesday 1.2 2-2
Wednesday « -

Tuesday 1J)
Tuesday 2.5 ao
Monday 1.8 a4
Wednesday -

. -

.. Tuesday 14) ao
Wednesday ai 6.6
Thursday 5.0 12.25
Monday ai 8.5
Monday 3J8 A2S
Wednesday ta -

Thursday . 2J3 4.72
Wednesday 3A 025
Tuesday . ao 12 1 -

Tuesday 1.4 3.1.

Pi
«n

i *

--

a

r •

-Dividends are shown net pence per share and are adjusted tor any intervening
scrip issue.

t .. 1

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year .. Pre-tax profit EanringS*
to

.
(£000) - par afters (p)

Dtvtdenda*
per aftara (p)

Amos Nursing
Lawrle Group
Parrish
Special Eyas .

Zurich Group

April 737 (384) 14.2 (7.8)
Aug 2,070 (3.40C9 S2LB (64.4)
Jan 3£30 L (1,850 L) - (-)

May l.iaa (528) 438 (4.16)
Jan • 3,810 (4,130) 3.1 {3w8>

f ‘ e
.

2-0 (-)

45.0 (4SJDJ

(-)

(-4

w

UfTERHa STATEMENTS

Company
prom -- .

IQ fEOOO)
1

interim
dtvktands'^

par share (p)

-
*•

’’ *

Appleyard Group
Artec (BSR)
Bestwoocf
Stack A A C
Blackwood Hodge
Brakne TF & JH .

Butter Coot
.Cadbury Ochwaimsa
Calm Energy
Conroy Petroleum
DewfairatU
Dickie James
English A O'aen
Gardner DC Group
Guardian Royal
Handtoy Walker
Hewtal Whiting
Irish Continental

'

Ma Of Han Steam
Jourdan Thomas
Ladbroka
LMey
Lawn Hobart H
MacfHane Group
McKay Hugh

Parambe
Pearson
Portland Industries
Propeller
Rennalasanco
Scottish lea Rink
Sharps & Fisher

.

Shorco Group
Skroglr Estates
Templeton, GabraBh
TWey international
Tribble Harris Li
Wpodcfapster Unrest

(Figures In parentheses
"Dividends are shown
Indicated. L loss.
Doflare.

June
July
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
Feb
July
April
June
June
June
June
June

1

April
June
June
.June
June
June
June .

June
April
June
June .

June
July
June
March
June
June
June
June'
March
May
June

5.720
20
687
366
0.050
200
634 •

94,900
644
144 Li-

2.800 .

23
1.050
381

(4.120)

(3,100)

(1-280)

(352)
(4,790)

(220 )

(516)
(81,700)

(120)
(73 Li)
(3.220)
(106 t)

2.6
0.7

1.2

4.2S
0.65
2J0
1.7

2S

(2-2)

(0.7)

(2-2)

(4-0) ta v

0.29

(54
?|

2-0
1.1

4.0
3.0

8£00
551
4£20
152 U
7,940
18
BMOO
41,900
410
272
163 L
2,270
440
44,400

4.0
15
4.14
i:o
125
2J3
2.0

(331,
100,100 (111,700)
942 (577) •

489 (32)
;

2JB0L* (2.250L*)
711 (659 L)
602 (930)
141,200 . (118,200)

(3,010) .

(437) .

(3J280)
(170)
(7,810)

(49)

(81,700)
(38,491)
©13)
(224) „
(S L)

.

(1.150)
(325)
(34,100).

30.1704 (21,6204) 4.0
5L (1)
685 4 (1.6S0L4) 1.6
11.6** (7,632*5” 1.0

0.5
9.0
0.2S

1.5
2.0
4.2

(-> -

(2-4) .

i-i

X0JZ7)

H
H
(1 -1)
(3-5)

(1 -8),

'

(-).

w .

f-) .

(1.5)

<3.45)

(0-5)

.&.
2J0
(-)

(0.5)

(0.75)

{o.6>

8
(i*r
(1-7)

(3-3)

<3JSi

(T-6) .

(0.75)

~v • 7

‘iJiVv

.

-are-iar Dm eoiMspandhig period.) -'

Jtet pence per share, except where otherwise
S-firtah pounds, •-figs for 9 months.*- US

' V '
,

To Advertise
PROPERTY TO RENT
Funiisbecf lettings Company and -

'

Embassy Lets
- Lpng and Short Term -
All appear ih the Ft every
Monday and Saturday t

:
:

Further details from Richard WaMngton,
TELEPHONE 01 -873 .3307 -

1 1 >FAX 01-873 3064 ^ M—
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needn’t be a headache, says Donald Elkin

rwork really counts
MANY1

an expatriate, togged
down with a clutter of dteht
agreements, scheme particu-
lars and so on, might wonderif
Britain’s Investor protection
legislation is Settle morethmr a
time-consuming jxretevancn .Is

that really ao?
.

- -

In the view of the Securities
and Investment Board (SIB),
the purpose of the Financial
Services Act (FSA) is, among
otter things, “to promote the.

UK as a sound place tor over-
seas investors to do business.

9

Britain's investor protection
legislation applies, either
wholly or In part. Ifany aspect
of investment business
“touches” the UK .VI .. .

No one (apart fin»n such bod-
ies as the Bank of
can carry on investment busi-
ness in the UK unless they' ate
authorised under'the Act This
prohibition extends' to activi-

•

ties carried an “flvm aperma-
sent place of boaness . . /.in
the UK"
•So, your. UK-based adviser

will be subject to the Act
whether you do business with
him in the course of one of his
visits overseas or in his office
at home.
Conversely, apart from some

closely worded exceptions,
overseas organisations axe hot
allowed to solicit badness in
the UK But yon. can, , if you
wish, continue to deal with
your overseas adviser after yon.
have returned to Britain..- -

The task of authorisation fe
delegated primarily to the SIBr

.

and various self-regulating^
organisations (SROs) known
usually by such acronyms such/
as FIMBRA. IMBOand TSA..
Your .UK adviser' might' be a

'

member of one or several of>
them.
. Before admitting members,.

.

the SROs must satisfy -them-
selves that all appUcants are fit
and proper to cany on such
businesses,and axe of adequate
financial standing;

. and
whether they are sellers (tor

example, intermediaries aqd
brokers) or providers - (for
example, unit, trust . and life

companies) erf financial
,

prod-
Wts. :

/,
•

’v
Once they are membra, tihey

.must submit -regular accounts
and statements of financial
resources backed by auditors’

certificates. They are also sub-
ject to monitoring:, visits by
their, regulator .at any ' time.
Similarly, - all -indivldaLals
engaged in giving ..advice or
imdprtnktng transactions must

Managers and Brokers Regula-
tory Association). -Before
undertaking any business for
you. a member of FIMBRA
must semi you a terms-of-busi-

ness letter or ask you to sign a
cheat agreement, in either case
incorporating such matters as
the type of business the
adviser is authorised to under-
take, fees payable to tom, and
soon..

. He most ascertain all rele-

vant, facts in relation to your
financial circumstances and
recommend to you only those
investments, which are, in the
circumstances, most suitable.

In doing so, he must be satis-

fied that you understand any
risks inherent in what is pro-

-Your adviser wiil be subject to the
v Act whether you do business
overseas or in^his office at home’

themselves; be- registered:
..The conduct-of-business
rules set out the minutiae of
giving advice mid dealing~fn
investments in particular,
the; concept of polarisation.
Investment businesses must
vchocse whether,to offer impar-
tial.advice fin other words, as
independent intermediaries) or
to operate as tied campanyrep-

. reaaitatives, offering- only the

.^vestment products, df their
etaployer or principal. Obvi-
ously it is crucial to. know the
status: of your adviser,' hot
least because the application of
the . law ' differs in some
respects according to his sta-

tus."/S\:
• '..•• •

..
' By far the greatest number

of independent intermediaries
.are- registered with FIMBRA
(the gjnandal -Intermediaries,

.

posed.
ff suitable for your circum-

stances as an expatriate, your
adviser might recommend
overseas Hfe policies and nwft
trusts which have no measure
of approval under the Act - a
choice that would be permitted
only rarely in relation to UK
residents. This relaxation is
fortunate since, for tax rea-
sons, such investments will
usually be more appropriate
for expatriates than their UK
equivalents.

But if your adviser does rec-

ommend them, he must advise
you that they are not author-
ised under the FSA. Further-
more, since the companies will
give you no details of commis-
skm paid, he must reveal that
himself. And only a few catego-
ries of member are pwmittod

to bold your money, provided
it is in trust accounts that will

be protected against creditors

in the event of the business
failing1

No one pretends that these
rules - or, for that matter, any
others - will ensure that no
mistakes are made or that
fraud is never committed. But
the framework Is certainly in
place to ensure that there is no
repetition of the Barlow
Clowes debacle. And if the
worst does come to the worst,

you have the protection of the
industry-wide compensation
scheme - except for business

effected when bothyou and the
seller were outside the UK
Subject to that, if your

adviser or an authorised life

company or unit trust goes
bust and you suffer a loss, you
ww rilaim compensation of up
to £50,000. And since April 1
•Hifa year, those who suffer loss
as a result of their adviser's
negligence can malre a ctatm to
the FIMBRA and LAUTRO
investment referee, who has
power to make binding awards
of up to £50,000. There are

plana to make professional
indemnity insurance compul-
sory for all FIMBRA members.

So, while it is truethat regu-
lation generates a fair amount
of paperwork for the expatri-

ate, it is no irrelevance. Deal-

ing with a business authorised
under the Act carries with it

considerable safeguards. You
ran check if any organisation
is i«Tt-horised by contacting the
Central Registrar of the Securi-

ties enrj Investments Board at
3 Royal Exchange Buildings,
ComhilL London EC3V 3NL
(teL 01-929-8652).

Donald EUcin is a director of
Wilfred T. Fry of Worthing,
West Sussex.

THE GOVERNMENT’S Budget
plan to prevent the distribu-

tion of an estate being varied
after death for tax planning
purposes may have failed after

it was withdrawn during par-

liamentary consideration of the
Finance Bill. But Norman
Lament, now Chief Financial
Secretary at the Treasury,
promised the Government
would return to the attack
with new measures aimed at
curbing this particular form of
tax-avoidance. So. it is still

worth looking at your will to

anticipate future problems.
A good will is one that is

flexible and tax-efficient. Flexi-

bility is important because you
never know what might hap-
pen in the future. Your wfll

should be adaptable to all pos-

sible changes in your family
and financial circumstances
that might affect thg distribu-

tion of your estate.

It should also be tax-effi-

cient Many people forget (or
do not realise properly) that,

by leaving everything to their

spouse, they could be storing
up tax troubles for chil-

dren. For example, fay reliefs

that may be available on a hus-
band's death may no longer
apply when his wife dies.

If a husband leaves every-
thing to his wife, he can lose
the benefit of the £118,000
exemption from inheritance
tax. as well as possible agricul-
tural or business property
relief.

Retaining these reliefs does
not necessarily mean your chil-

dren will benefit at the expense
of their mother. The widow can
stffl enjoy the dividends from
the family company - or the
profits of the farm — and enjoy
the reliefs available on her
husband’s death.
Property qualifying for relief

can be transferred into a dis-

cretionary win trust with the
widow, her children and possi-

bly grandchildren as tha bene-
ficiaries. Such a trust removes
financial worries from the
widow and protects the hard-

Pensioners who face a bleak future
HOWARE pensions affected
by inflation over the years? .

A few weeks ago, we reviewed
the latest survey from a
leading consulting actuary, .

.

R. Watson & Sods, covering
increases made to pensioners
anrter company pwidnn '•

schemes.
The survey showed that,

on average, pensioners kitf

out because many companies
did not maintain frilly thereat
value of pMuriniw againstthe

,

ravages of inflation.

The article provokeda
varied response. One letter ••

from a lady pointed put that
many peBtskmei^had received

no increases at all in their

:

pensions since they retired.

Eheasked fto^firtnusttarttom(

of inflation’s impact on -

pensions that hat had no
compensating increases. The
accompanying table, supplied
by R. Watson, MghHghta jnst

how badly some pensioners
have suffered over the years.

The 1989 amnml survey by
the National Aseoetathmet

.

Pension fluids suggested that
while very few private sector
schemes matched xisesln the
retail price index, very few
made no increases at afi.

- K ispossible, however, that
the survey presented an

' over-optimistic picture erf the
true situation; small company

- schemes were
;

-

uniLji'-rqinwwilwi and flm

survey covered onfy on-going
. schemes. - •

One mainTeasoii far
penskmers not receivingany
increases is because of
employers arranging the
pension payments by buying
level annuities from-a life •••

-

company at thetime of- •

retirement. This not only
--fulfils tbehr contractual —
obligations.but also gets rid .

Ofthe mliiitiilstratton wink
involvedin paying the
pensions.

payments direct to the
pensioner. So, it is likely to

bea case of “out of sight, out
ofmind” in that the employer
is notreminded aboutthe •

underlying real value of
pensions.
In parihmlar, anall

employers with insured -

schemeshave tended to use
Hfefnmpaniog fn handh
pension payments and the
nrfirih'rfufrirttnii involved.

.
Thereafter might hope to

Level of pension as a perceintage of Its original
purchasing power at retirement ssasailing

no Increuses In payments
Retirement

. el end of 1989 1974 1979 1984

Purchasing
power at

end of % % % %
1070 - 92.7

1071 85^
1072 79.1

1973 71.5

1074 60-1

1075 48.1 80.0
1078 41.8 69.5

1077 37.2 81.9

1078 34.4 .... 57.1 .

1079 29.3 . 483
1980 '25!5 ' ~ - 423 88.8

1981 22.7 37.8 77.5

1982 • 21.6 353 73.6

1983 20.5 34.1 69.9

1984 19.6 32.6 66.8

1985 18.5 30.8 63.2 94.7

1966 17-9 29.7 60.9 91.3

1987 17.2 28.7 58.8 88.0

1988 • 16l1 26.8 55.0 82.4

Some*: R Wmaon A Som

use the accompanying table
.as a lever to try to get an
increase in fftmamm from thp

company for which the
pensioner worked originally
no longer exists, has gone into

employer. But this is not much liquidation or has changed
good in cases where the ownership*

No tax relief on holiday losses
1 AM THINKING of baying a
holiday cottage ia the UK I
intend to letit for port of the
year .so as to qualify as fur-

nished holiday'accommodation
under the rules of the Finance
Act 1984. The cottage wffl be
financed largely by a mort-
gage and. In view erf the likely
interest charges, the venture
will show a trading loss each
year for. the foreseeable future.

I understand ' that, under
such circumstances,“the Inland
Revenue might deem the ven-
ture to be outside -the holiday
accomodation scheme^ even if

Hip mleS amimpfaBBflllSMB

Confused
by changes
I HAVE studied the lnland
Revenue leaflets bn the change
in personal fa*aHrm bat 1 am
still not clear oh a few points.

I am 70 years old and have
gross Income of abbot £18,000

a year. My wife is 68 and her
tncome is around £L6O0.

-

. L Wfil my wife be entitled

to the higher personal tax
allowance available for people
over 65, even though my
Income is above the limit to

qualify for the age allowance
relief?

Z. Op any part ofmy vurs
personal allowance be trans-

ferred to mb?:
Question 1: yea. Question 2:

na The crux of the new system
for Independent taxation is

that everyone, including.Jure
hands and wives, is taxed sepa-
rately and each takes responsi-

bility for his/her own tax
affairs. So, the wife’s personal

allowance is unaffected by her
husband's tax.poshion.; .- -

It follows that the wife can-

not then transfer; any part, .of

her personal allowance to her
husband, since -she is taxed
separately. However, in addi-

tion to their separate allow-
ances, husbands and.wives will

receive an additional married

complied-with. This would, of
course, mean that the interest

cost would not be an allowable
deduction from rental income
and, furthermore, that any
overall loss could not be
relieved against other income.
You have misunderstood

sJSgbtlythe rotes relating to
the dtedhctibflity of mortgage
interest from rental income
assesable under case VI erf

schedule D (which includes
income from the commercial
letting of furnished holiday
acctBxunodation, as defined in
section 504 of the Income and
Corporation- Taxes Act 1988).

couple's allowance- -

This additional allowance is

riven to the husband initially;

but If he has a low income and
cannot , utitilise part, or all, of
the additional allowance, the
Tmnaed part can be transferred,

to his wife to provide extra tax
relief for her.

"

Wony over

inheritance
ON MY death, I would wish to
ensure that, our sons Inherit
my 50: per cent of the house
which i own as tenant in com-
mon with my wife. I would
also wish that their respective

shares (a) may be used by my
wife until the rider son is 25;

(b) can be. cashed-in by them
. when tiuy each reach the age
of SB; <jcj)cannot pass to, say, a
future partner of my wife’s.

X understand (“Joint-Owned

Investment,** recent Briefcase)
that to leave my half to them
an condition that she can Hve
in it fra: a while might lead the

Revenue to claim later that

she has had an interest in pos-

session and Hwt, therefore, I

did not “leaHy** give my share

to the sane far inheritance tax
purpose*.^ _ .. .

Your suggestion of giving
less than a fall half-interest to
the .children fails to meet

.requirement (b) above since.

But you are correct in your
basin assumption overall

losses will be available for
' relief only against any even-
tual case VI profits.

Section 504(2Xa) says that a
letting “is a commercial letting

if it is let on a commercial
basis and with a view to the
realisation of profits”. Your tax
inspector (and any appellate
tribunal) is likely to take the
view that a venture which
“will show a trading loss for
each year for the foreseeable
future” is not undertaken on a
commercial basis.

Even if yon surmount this

as holders of 49 per cent of the
equity, they could presumably
not insist on a sale. Have you
any other suggestions?
You are right to be con-

cerned at the risk of the Reve-
nue's claiming that there is a
benefit reserved if yon make it

a condition that your wife can
live in the house. The tenants

in common with a minority
interest can still seek a sale of
the property, because the pri-

mary object erf a trust for sale
is to sell- hut that right might
not be enforced by a court nit
is satisfied that there was some
special objective which, at
feast for a period of time, over-
rides the objective of selling -
as with a matrimonial home.
However, 'we cannot offer

any simple reconciliation of
your two conflicting require-
ments. If your wife is to reside,
your sons cannot sell; if they
are able to sell, your wife's res-

idence could he curtailed.

Boundary
is wrong
THE BOUNDARY fence of a
property I have bought
recently does not tie-up with
that shown on the Land Regm-
try certificate (and earlier doc-
uments). The condition of the
fence supports the view that

the property has occupied the

hurdle, you will be faced with
section 384 of the Taxes Act
(by virtue of section 503(1))
which denies you relief against
other income “unless It is

shown that, for the year of
assessment in which the loss is

claimed to have been sus-

tained, the trade was being car-

ried on on a commercial basis
and with a view to the realisa-

tion of profits in the trade . .

.

to

In deciding whether to go
ahead with your plan, there-

fore, you should discount any
prospect of having your annual
losses cushioned by tax relief.

enlarged site for very many
years. Are there any steps I
can take to legalise the posi-

tion.

Yes, yon can obtain evidence
in the form of statutory decla-

rations that the current fenced
extent has been so fenced for

over 12 years and that no per-

mission has been obtained

from anyone to extend beyond
the title boundary. Armed with
these, yon can apply to the
Land Registry to register a pos-

sessory title to the additional

area
#

Benefiting

from a will

ON THE death of my father

several years ago, my mother
- from whom I am estranged
- inherited his estate. Save

for myself, an only child, my
mother has no other close rela-

tive. I do not believe she has

remarried, or intends to do so.

In the circumstances, should

my mother pre-decease me
without making a will, then

her estate will be dealt with

under the law relating to

intestacy. However, should she

pre-decease me after making a

will that does not favour me, it

would appear that the law pro-

vides me with some form of

remedy. But to succeed, do I

to establish any form of

No togal reaoonsUiUJrr can bm accaptatS by
mo Financial Timm tor cto anawmra gtvon
la mom column*. Ml Inquirim wtll to
M«wn) by postaa toon aa posattda.

dependency upon my mother
or her estate?
As a child, you would have

the status to make a claim
without establishing any
dependence on your mother.
However, you then have to sat-

isfy toe court that it is reason-
able to make provision for your
maintenance; thus, you could
be excluded from obtaining an
order in your favour if your
financial circumstances are
sound and the estate left by
your mother is not particularly
large.

Disturbed

by a door
A NEW entry-phone system
has been installed recently by
my landlord. However, the
entrance door (self-closing) to

the block of flats abuts the
wadi ofmy bedroom and, when
the entrance door doses, it

creates a loud noise, making
rest In my bedroom dozing the

day impossible and disturbing

simp at night

What legal action can ! take

against the landlord to have
the noise abated?
We think you might be able

to require the landlord to mod-

ify the system so as to obviate

the noise by relying on the

landlord’s express or implied

covenants not to derogate from

the grant and (more impor-
tantly) for quiet enjoyment
The latter is not directed at

noise nuisance; but where toe

noise is accompanied by some
element of vibration or shock
waves entering your flat,

recent cases suggest that the

courts will grant a remedy.
You should consult a solicitor.

Ira
§S)W

I
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Wills need to

be flexible
earned capital from spendthrift
tendencies of the widow, her
future husband or stepchil-
dren.

Flexibility is also needed for

truly tax-efficient wilL Just as
it is impossible to know what
your family or financial cir-

cumstance will be on your
death, yon will also not know
what tax legislation will pre-

vail at Big Httip

Probably the most flexible is

a two-year discretionary will
trust of residue. Under this

type of wilL you can leave
everything, apart from specific

bequests, to trustees who will

distribute your estate at their
discretion according to your
wishes as set out in a letter to
them. Provided the trustees
make the distribution within
two years of your death, the
Inland Revenue must treat
these distributions as If they
had been made under your
will
The beauty of such a will is

that your family and financial

circumstances are reviewed at
the time of your death and
your wishes as stated in your
fetter are put into effect, taking

account of all the tax exemp-
tions and reliefs available at
the time of distribution.
Furthermore, this type of

will makes it unnecessary to
review your will every few
years to account for changed
circumstances. However, if you
do wish to change your wishes
as stated in your letter to the
trustees, the process is infor-

mal — the fetter of wishes can
be rewritten with the mini-
mum of legal input and mini-

mum expense.
Hie Budget proposals would

have made this type of will

tax-inefficient. However, the
Government accepted that
“testators who had arranged
their affairs on the basis of the
present law” would be faced
with “major inconvenience” as
a result of the planned
changes.
So is this game, set and

match to the ingenuity of the
tax advisers? Apparently not
In concluding his statement to
the Finance Bill standing com-
mittee, Lament said: “1 still

think that there is justification

in principle for the purpose of
the clause ... It is not
easy . . . but we intend to
keep the matter under review.
Next year, we may come for-

ward with a more targeted,
specific measure to counter
abuse.”

It will be interesting to see
what the Government can do
to outwit the tax advisers, yet
remain fair to those who have
already taken advice and
believe their family and
finances will be cared-for suit-

ably after their death.

.

Caroline Garnham
Caroline Garnham is a tax

partner with solicitors Taylor
Joynson Garrett

In these events, it is

common either for the pension
liabilities to be bought oat
by the new employer, or for
the liquidator to buy level
annuities - invariably,

without the pensioner’s
knowledge. As a result, the
pensioner often has no hope
of securing an increase, simply
because there is no-one who
has tiie responsibility for

paying for it
This is a big flaw in

company pension
arrangements. They tend
(often wrongly) to assume
continuity and that, if

ownership changes, the new
employer will continue with
the pension responsibilities

of the previous employer.
The Occupational Pensions

Board did attempt to tackle

this problem in its report on
the rights of employees in
occupational pension schemes.
But although its

recommendations went some
way to solving the problem,
they did not go far enough.

So, many pensioners face
a bleak future if inflation

continues at a high rate.

Eric Short

INVEST UP TO

£7,800
TAX FREE

This isan exceptional investmentopportunityyou really shouldn’t miss.

It allows you to invest up to £7,800 (or £15,600 for couples) on the

stock market before 5th April 1990; with no capital gains tax and no

income tax to pay on dividends.

But you’ll have to act quickly. You only have until 26th September to in-

vest up to £3,000 in our existing personal equity plan. And then you can

investa further£4,800 inournewPEPwhen it becomes available in October.

To find out more post the coupon or ring our free Moneyline. And the

time to do that is right now.

Please note that tax concessions may be changed by the Government

at some time in the future.

And remember the price of shares and the income from them can go

down as well as up

FREE MQNEYDNE 0800 282 101

PERSONAL EQUITYPLAN
To:Save* Prosper, FREEPOST. Romford RMI IBR. Please send medetai)sofSave& Prosper 's PEP.

SAVE &
PROSPER

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE
Save Sc ProsperCroup limited is a member ofIMROanJ Lnitro.
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A foreign currency

mortgage can be a Highly

attractive way oflowering

repayment costa for

those with loans of

£80,000+.
Currently Miers

Gargett can arrange rates

as low as *
For more details call

FOREIGN CURRENCY
MORTGAGES &
REMORTGAGES.
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MAXIMUM
INCOME
ACCOUNT
SERIES!

VARIABLE RATE
Applicable to existing

lecoumholderg

MAXIMUM INCOMEACCOUNT
SERIES n

VARIABLE RATE

Applicable to new and existing aCMunlholder*

3 ^’EARTERM SHARE 2 YEARTERM SH ARE!

(minimum investment Sl.oun; (minimum investment £1.000)

124 HOUR ANSWERING!
Hie-l Girgclf firjrvi.il

Fount ,-n He„c. 4 S-9 .',K Pl-Jde.

til iSv

PREMIUM
SHARE

account
VARIABLE RATE

Applicable u* existing

acominilwlder.

10.15%,,

13.53%

(net p.a.)

i

10.4%tnet p.a.)Mg
General j

Portfolio 1

9.G5%inet!xaJ
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Full details of these account, can be providedcm roques;

General Portfolio Life Insurance PLC
General Portfolio House

Harlow. Essex. 0120 2Ett! Ty : 02"Q 626262
' A member of LAUTRO
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS i

Paul Tapscott on the need to
learn a new trade thoroughly

MANY A SMALL business is

born because an ambitious
employee decides to leave a job
and start on his or her own.
Such people normally are good
technically, or good at sales.

Far less often, though, do they
have any administrative expe-
rience. Sadly, they are starting

their career in small business
with serious gaps in the know-
ledge needed to succeed.

Businesses are conceived on
strengths. But the attendant
weaknesses become apparent
only when they are up and
running. It Is rarely sufficient

to be an inventor, a sales-

person or a business graduate.
Most businesses are surpris-
ingly complex.
An excellent chef decides to

break loose to run a restaurant
of his own. But a restaurant is

not only about cooking. It is

also a fact that restaurants
have one of the highest failure

rates for new businesses. How,
therefore, should the small
business person assemble suffi-

cient knowledge to meet what
the business demands?
One way might be to take in

a partner with complementary
skills - an obvious and appeal-

ing solution. But it is also one
fraught with opportunities for

friction, particularly if there
are differing degrees of finan-

cial responsibility. Remember
that a third of all marriages
£aiL The break-up of a busi-

ness partnership win be no less

traumatic.
If yon are a dominant and

individualistic sole trader by
nature, partnerships might not
be to your liking, anyway. You
might pride yourself that your
business benefits from the
instant decisions you make.
But if some of those decisions

are based on areas where
knowledge is minimal, the
business is likely to suffer.

The message is clear. You
should learn your trade In its

widest sense. And that could
take many years of bitter expe-
rience unless you identify
quickly areas of low awareness
and set about seeking solutions
actively.

Leaving aside the hard slog
of gaining experience from
ghastly mistakes, there are five

main ways to fill the gaps of

knowledge suffered by most
entrepreneurs. First, there are
books on an ever-increasing
number of specialist subjects
including starting-up, expand-
ing, sales and marketing,
finance, organisation, export-
ing and importing, and book-
keeping.

Second, for those who have
problems learning from books,
there are many forms of open
learning using the printed
word to take you along step-
by-step. Third, there is the tra-

ditional method of the set

course; although some small
business people find those
unsatisfactory because of the
need to be away from the busi-
ness during working hours.
Fourth, the power of televi-

sion is now being exploited by
a wide range of instructional
videos. They are not cheap to

buy but, undoubtedly, they
provide a powerful introduc-
tion into a particular area of

knowledge. Finally, the small
business person now has a
national backing of agencies
developed by the government
and by private enterprise. The
national network of Enterprise
Agencies is a useful source of

information and help. So. too.
is the Small Firms Service of

the Department of Employ-
ment.
Too often, business people

seem to ignore their load
Chamber of Commerce. That is

a mistake. The subscriptions
are small and the chambers are
useful points of contact They
may play a bigger role in
future with the proposed devel-

opment of trailing and enter-
prise councils. Similarly, banks
increasingly are recognising
the important contribution
which they should be making
in the small business area. In
certain circumstances, your
best bet could be to pay for the
services of a business consul-
tant

In short, there is a great deal
of help available. Use it to the
full rather than shuffle from
crisis to crisis. Don't complain
- train.

Paul Tapscott is chairman of
the Haycraft Small Business
Centre. Southbank House,
Black Prince Road, London SE1
7SJ (teL 01-587-0569).

Roy Hodson on Grand Met’s initiative to help prospective, licensees

Making room at the inn

Carol Plottage: the key to her own public house business

MY RECENT series on running
a pub concentrated cm freehold
houses. They are usually the
most attractive proposition for
people who want to run their
own business, and who have
some capital to invest.

But the average price for a
freehold pub in England now
exceeds £200,000. Even prem-
ises at the cheaper end of the
market can be beyond the
resources of many younger
people who do not have a
house to sell, and who cannot
draw upon a gratuity or a corn-
mutable pension.
One of the six biggest brew-

ers in Britain, Grand Metropol-
itan, has taken the initiative to
close the gap between the posi-
tions of the freehold inn-keeper
and the traditional short-term
tenant landlord.
Grand Met has set up a

scheme called Inntrepreneur
which offers 20-year leases on
3,600 of its 5,500 pubs, thus pro-
viding a great deal of addi-
tional freedom for the lessee
landlord to make profits and to
accrue capital assets.

David. Carter. Inntrepre-
neur’s managing director,
claims that the success of the
idea during its first 16 months
proves- that Grand Met has
spotted a real market need in
the inn-keeping trade.
So far, he has approved L50Q

of the new 20-year tenancies.
Meanwhile, his five .regional,
offices have a waiting list at
nearly 5,000 aspiring landlords
and landladies for the remain-
ing 2,100 pubs that Grand Met
intends to available.

'

Carter is confident- that he
can achieve his target of
switching all of Grand Mat's
3,600 tenanted pubs to the new
20-year agreements by the end
of next year.
For Carol Nottage, a stogie

woman aged 34, the Inntrepre-
neur scheme has been the key
that has enabled her to ran her
own business; She was the gen-
eral manager of Mr Chow’s, the
Knlghtsbridge, London, restau-

rant, but she was ambitious to
set lip on her'own in the cater-

ing trade.

However, her capital and her

money-raising potential would
not stretch to the freehold of a
good pub on top of the "In-go-
ing" costs.

Nottage has zmw been her
own boss for four months as
mine host of the Roebuck, a
pub on the east side of Mail-
borough, Wiltshire- She is sat-

isfying her love for cooking by
developing a strong restaurant

side "to the business and she is

making profits already.
She paid £13.000 for the pub’s

fixtures, fittings and stock, and
legal fees (her own and the
brewery’s solicitors) have cost

her a further £2,000. The pub
was not in. a good, condition
and she is using more of her
own capital to bring it up to
scratch. Already, she has spent
about £24,000 on the premises
and expects the final bUl to

be about £35,000.

On : the phis side of her led-

ger. however, she can point to
weekly takings that have risen

already from S2J0Q0 a week to

£3,500 a-week. And the security

she enjoyB from her long lease

has enabled her to invest her

capital in the pub with canfi-

Tbe brewery acknowledges
that it is doing very .weB out <£
the eagerness of Us dew
long-term tenants to improve
their pubs. Carter estimates
that the long-lease: tenants
will spend around fiiflOm doing

UP their premises oyer the nest
few years. '

.

The main provisions of the
fnptrepreneur lease are;

'

A 20 -year term.
A five-year rent review pat-

tern (which compares well
with the much more frequent
reviews that are standard in
the licensed trade).

After two years. & tenant
nan assign the lease, oq condi-

tion that the brewery approves
the incoming tenant.

The tenant is tied to. sell the
brewer’s bear and cider but is

free to sell any brands, or
wines, spirits and soft drinks.

bmtrepreneur. Grand Metro-
politan Estates (Investments)

Ltd Mill House, " ‘ ‘

Road Thame,
3AT(teL 0844-261-52&

David Fishlock meets the partners in a two-man
bank specialising in health-care

sickness and in wealth
BASED IN a modest top-floor
office in London's West End is

an unusual two-man bank.
Boston Capital Europe, a mem-
ber of the Securities Associa-
tion. It has been trading for

just six months, and its found-
ers see sickness as its opportu-
nity for venture capital deals.
“One of the largest business

opportunities we are likely to
see in our lifetimes,” says one
of the partners. Dr Richard
Franklin. He is speaking of the
Impending reform of the
National Health Service, fol-

lowing the White Paper Work-
ingfor Patients early this year.

Franklin, an American, is a
graduate of the Boston Univer-
sity School of Medicine, and a
PhD in mathematics who has
practised medicine, medical
research, and venture capital

banking He helped found the
Boston Capital Group, a US
venture capital company spe-
cialising in health-care.

His partner, David Cooper, is

a chemist who brings his expe-
rience of financing health-care
projects for investment bank-

ers Robert Fleming and Com-
pany.
He teamed up with Franklin

to form Boston Capital Europe.
They see it as a specialist bank
“dedicated to providing finan-
cial, advisory and private
placement services in the life

science industries.”
Cooper was planning to do it

alone when he met Franklin.
They found financial support
from Franklin's firm and from
the Cambridge technical con-
sultants, Scientific Generics.
Although still minnows by

hanking standards they have
already earned £40,000 in fees,

much of it from the Scottish
Development Agency which
has retained the bank to help
transfer medical/life science
ideas from Dundee University
into commerce.
For the last quarter of this

year, they are forecasting a fee
income of around £25,000 a
month.
They make a good team, not

least because they share toe
same good sense of fun. Each
has extensive experience of

health-care finance.
Franklin founded the Health-

First chain of ambulatory care
medical centres - joint ven-
tures with US hospitals and
doctors. Cooper can claim 15
years of senior positions in
health-care operations, includ-

ing director of European busi-

ness developments for the
Pfizer hospital products group.
The pair say they are trying

to add a lot of value to tradi-

tional hanking mpriianiurns

“by blowing the industry, the
individuals, the dynamics of
the market.”
The European bio-medical

scene, including the commer-
cial opportunities unfolding in

1992, is highly idiosyncratic
and “cries out for our exper-
tise,” Franklin believes. The
National Health Service, he
observes, has never had the
coat of capital built into its

costing so it never considers
pnnh factors as depreciation.
“How do yon introduce a

new cost-effective treatment
when you have a system that
can talk only about costs, not

Richard Frankfln (left) and David Cooper: their plane are

revenue?” Franklin asks.

He cites ways of healing
wounds more quickly - a US
technology which excites him
particularly as an area
where cost-effectiveness simply

'

cannot be evaluated by the
present NHS.
The pair believe most Euro-

pean countries have the same
basic problems with the ill-de-

fined products of national
health-care.

“Black holes” for cash is

how Cooper sees these activi-

ties, and they say their finan-
cial expertise wfll shine into
these holes. However poorly

defined both product and mar-
ket might be, they have no
doubt both will grow.
Put at its simplest, European

populations are
;

ageing — and
ageing people consume more
and. more health-care;

Cooper and Franklin have
already created a company
called Health Systems Develop-
ment to specialise in opportu-
nities opened by the hundreds
of NHS hospitals that are
expected

,
to try to turn them-

selves into
.
profit-making

trusts.

USD’s schemes ipnhifle lease
financing for medical equip-

on NHS reforms

ment, pooled financings, and
private group purchasing for

hospitals, group medical prac-

tices, health authorities, etc.

They have also been arrang-
ing a public pladng in Europe
for a Florida venture called
MEDphone, which fits heart
patients with a novel £4,000
“black box” that can be
switched on by telephone by
the doctor if the patient caDs
up in distress.

Boston- Capital Europe. 36
Upper Brook Street, London
WIT1PL TeL Ol 493 7364.

a J

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

NURSING HOME - LARGE REGISTRATION
PLUS SEPARATE HOUSE AND LAND CONTENT

JERSEY, CHANNEL ISLANDS

SobstaatLx] pPTtfWf Mnreing Hume greminwijhedfreim yWaljtwt fOf 36pCtkfitlQl

iwo flood. WeU equipped and supported Home. Fee lords ivcogc£60100 per diy with

good occupancy generally maintained. Separate modem detached two atomy large house.

Esublishol gudam and argjcultuxal field of abcut 3 acra-Offoa in cxcesc at 25 million

for busmeas, land content and valuable freehold properties wiB be eonaideicd.

Fuller dn—'t* and ippcnnlmaili to view available to principals only.

Contact either joint cole selling agents:

DrtUCcefw
90 Akuntfra Rod

Lta*JaaSW197LB

TeL No. 01479-1414

Oadanl&lkim
16-17 Malawi* Sum
St. Holier

Jen* CL

Tci Na 0934-73617

mosa am MoommoBD to tax wphomuti nowinowu.

INVEST ’TODAY” IN THE GROWTH WDUSTHY OF TOMORROW*
LONG ESTABLISHED PROFITABLE BOAT YARO/MRE FLEET

COMPANY FOR SALE
Prime long leasehold site comprising 2 houses, extensive workshops,
slipway, retail and licensed premises with comprehensive car parking
at Junction 2 popular Midland Canals. Modern Reel comprising li

Na/Towboats. T/O over £100,000 increasing. Price £375,000 o.n.o.

Write Box H5036, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge.
London SE1 9HL

NEW GOLFING, PRIME SITE DEVELOPMENT
South of Spain, 25 minutes drive from Gibraltar. Luxury 4 star. 150

bedroom hotel, plus 163 apartments, ail on beach and adjacent to

golf course and award marina, plus 19 luxury town houses on golf

course. Also available large plot of land (28,000 M*), suitable lor

construction (39.000 M*J, at hotel and apartments.

Please contact Mr C. Tltaon, Mediterranean Investments Ltd.

Tel: 323-3232 Fax: 631-0035

FOR SALE
Electro-mechanical and electronic coin-operated timer
manufacturing company. Suppliers to the T.V. and leisure
industry. Reason for sale, owner retiring, could be interested in

joining group company or similar. No agents please. Only
principals need reply.

Write Box H504I, Financial Times, One Sontttwark Bridge,
London SE1 9HL

TOUR OPERATOR!
TIME SHARING
INVESTMENT

In Tenerife. Canary Islands
SELLING

Resort complex, 90 fur-
nished apartments, top
quality construction, with
cafeteria, restaurant, swim-
ming pool, parking lot,

gardens, community areas,
etc.

Unique location 200 metres
from the beach in Playa
Faflabd Housing Develop-
ment
Direct contact with owner

address:
NuAoz de Balboa,

42-5 izda.

28001 MADRID
Fax 431 77 36 Madrid,

Spain

Agricultural
Investment
For Sale

Culbeuchly Farm,
Banffshire

Fully equipped arable
farm extending to

approx. 1,659 acres.
Let on FRI terms at
£65,500 per annum.

Further particulars:

Smith Milligan
Chartered Surveyors
14 Golden Square
Aberdeen. ABO 1JJ
Tel: (0224) 638237

FRANCS, IMPORTANT VINEYARDS, goll-
couraea. nenafs. caottes. buJM lag-land,
higher prtca-rorvjo. Belgium. Important
comae met. 3 restaurants on good location.

B-Ardemtm. >S acres of building-la ltd

Franco. 4-amr camping * costlo + 12 Ha.
+ IB bungalows, EBaLOOQ, Important m
Royal carte plus HO acres cs.ooo.coo.
Fac 010.31 -30332.770. Mr Van NfenwKerk

BEAUTIFUL EDWARDIAN
COUNTRY HOUSE
RESTAURANT

within 3 miles, of the M25 on the

edge of the Surrey downs. Set amid
14 acres of gardens, ponds and
pastures adlolning cottage, con-
verted atabla block and bungalow.
Enjoying a 1st class reputation
under the same ownership tor the
past thirty years. High l/o and prof-

its. F/H COMPLETE OFFERS IN THE
REGION OF Ct.66 million. PRINCI-
PALS ONLY.

Write Box H504S, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge.

London S£1 9HL

FOR SALE

INDUSTRIAL FASTENER
DISTRIBUTION DEPOTS

Turnover £3M,
Operating profit E375K

Principals only write to:

Box R5043, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

NORTH OF FRANCE
GOLF - HOTEL
24 Acres - 9 Holes
- 26 Rooms ***

Restaurant - club
houses

Net. prices buildings
and grounds

F.F. 11,000,000

FAX (33) 23.98.46.46

INDUSTRIAL
CHEMICALS

Well established profitable

company supplying
commercial chemical products
and solvent recovery services.

T/O approx £1 MHUon.
Excellent growth potential.

Principals only
Write Box No H5036. Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge.
London 5E1 9HL_

Property Company
For Sale

with holiday property, in the
English Lake District, con-
sisting of long established
Caravan and Chalet site,

possibly suitable for time
share. Two substantial
blocks of holiday letting
fiats and several other prop-
erties.

Write Box H5045, Financial
Tunes, One Southwark

Bridge, London SE1 9HL

FOR SALE
Due to retirement,a well
established micro-film
bureau. Excellent customer
base with a good order
book. Principals only.

Witte box H5018, Financial Times,
Owe Southwark Bridge.
London. SE1 9HL.

PLANT & MACHINERY

FORGING EQUIPMENT WANTED
Following used equipment suitable to forge gears and shafts for
tractors, trucks wanted:

Forging presses

Horizontal press

Hammer

1250-1500 tons

2000-2500 tons

4000-4500 toss

1200-1500 tons

30- 40 ton x mL

Write to: Alaiurk Bujvari, 177/5 Kat 2,
Bakanliklar,'ANKARA. Turkey. Fax (04)1186510

YACHTS &
POWERCRAFT

Chance of a Lifetime

Three out of ten partnership
shares in a crewed 66ft motor
yacht based in Antibes and
elsewhere in summer. Excel-

lent for family holidays or
company entertaining. Water
skiing, wind-surfing etc. For
details and pictures apply:

C.E.N. Howurd. Nocton Rise,

Lincoln LN4 2AF.

BUSINESS WANTED

SHELL WANTED FOR
REVERSE TAKE-OVER

Fast growing private M A A com-
pany also acting as propary
consul Itons, and financial advis-
ors soaks a quoted Shell for a
reverse take-over. All replies will
be treated In strictest confidence.

Write Box Box H5044,
Finuncial Times,

One Southwark Brickie.
LONDON. SE1 9ML

BUSINESS SERVICES

BUSINESS ADVICE -

FAST IkUD FREE

T he SmaU Firm* Service gives accurate, helpful and
impartial advice to every type of small business

on almost any business subject.

Your questions are answered using our
comprehensive computerised database and we might
also recommend that you meet one of our Business

Counsellors, highly experienced business- people whose
expertise is available to help you.

Try us. We’re fast and we’re free.

DIAL 100 AND ASK THE OPERATOR FOR

FREEFONE ENTERPRISE

ft
=
SMALL FIRMS

/service
2FTI

LONDON OFFICE SUITE
AVAILABLE

Attractive executive office suite of up to 500
sq.ft within easy access of M4/M3/M25:

Full secretarial services available.

For further details telephone:
G. Hawkins: 01-840 3888

LEGEND DESIGN
LTD.

Brochures and Logos

If you are starting a business or.
looking for a new company image call

01-823 9466.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Kent
Housebuilder

requires funding partner tor

land transaction. Massive
potential profit

«Me mo*«wi.reertw Tiaras,

OfteSoateemfcBrMps.
LONDON. SO *HL

Business
Opportunities
- Advertising

Appears Every Tuesday &
Saturday

.

Please contact Gavin Bishop
on 873 4780 or

Sara Mason bn 873 3308
For further .details please .

write to
Financial Times,
Member One

Southwark Bridge,
London, SEI9HL

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
Atwetaf T*m.Jfmabtr Out.

SEI9HL.

A COMPANY
SECRETARY PROGRAM
Prierio tea hunch of our COMPANY
SECRETARY PROGRAM WS mod six
uwis la1m reference sites. Ksapa a
datable* of companies and Prints
terms 383, aSB. a7.3TO «t For detent:
Pesos Patetey Duuri
or rex oqoimm

BUSINESS A ;

'

ENTERPRISE TRAINERS
Ttis ENTREPRENBJR Business SJrouto-
ton DM sride appOcsttone snd stems
effort boas <n commercial. ffnancM and
small bus!doss training. Mar real teat-
ness experience wttMo your revsmra-
flrtorsttag training and atfvttoiy (HO-

Trtrti Rood, hrodatan

SUCCESSFUL CUR-
RENCY FORECASTING
BEGINS HERE
THE FOREXM CURRENCY PROPHET -
a rateacriptfon service giving a enr
ptete Independent currency faracaeUng
ssrrioo on your PC. AcctaMsd by tap
ttnandai playara worttewM*
FOROOA CUJL) m»i !4

TWW 7AM T4fc MMSm/ ”

technical ANALYSIS •

bwssiofs- Inrrms your nflng prates
wjtbnw Mdmteal anahnai* software
ftsefcagsg. Mof ttisn mty Thousand
oasis wqrldwifla Over tarty pre-pra-

greiynad ingestare. Custom formula

g^^- WpMsWiay. testing, pptftsisw-

«** available wM*: daily

BE YOUR OWN
FINANCIAL ADVISOR
Technical Anaiyale Wortahore -
you IBw to leant more about Technical
Analysis, the technjquas ktvotuod, now
indtoatoni work, when and how to use
jhem? Ow opomrywlde wortefaaps wm
*wj receive tte matfnan) (Mneft-ooo-

TELEX A FACSIMILE :

MANAGEMENT
OoMrel telex and facsiuma horn your
computer, wyeiii i i sand and raoatwoe
maoagM ste ecrean and dtek. Htebsat

.
<*mMty transniNaiun. Wseanaea prtaMil-
out^enainsnuy onetteSB dot matrix

CENTRAL SOFTWARE -

Fjnonotal Software of tee
Mgbost quality.
Banking. Fund/lnvoetment Manana«*«* Una TtettelOiWm runSTESE.anoe 'FiMKte,- Export. Finance and

integrated Latter
ana RecoiUluu-

Saapoke
Writing si

FAX: «B24 2SKB

COMPLIANCE AND
CLIENT RECORD
KEEPING PROBLEMS?
THADra may be the snawari

VAN SALES
WSnUBUTION ~V
Onjtonrt OOC VANPVTEff 1 svaum!

Oapot gyatatthwaP™ teta* SeeaarafHerdeeN aotadoo
** Sales Dteetemoca. Saw caaaa,
reodora wight*. opecM prides, drty
ceah ana stack reconcWebon end nraW-
****> P*ua automate: dSUtoci ootSeL

Manager . ....uul,uin. miiea -unit assc«r»
hcHnanl

TO. 01

INVESTORS

25"?c* .

2?

»

COMPUTER AIDED
trading
^ Maniy

jjgjl***
PeaSn^cSniMMiSSSw-

IS ftlwaratowutvdwwIUmm,
tenray KmiPtt

PREDICT THE STOCK- -

‘

MARKET-AND IMPROVE
^^VESTMH^r RETURNS

\

We offer ' ——ni tt! nnmiHto, -— -

«2£™w1»t predl«iior3M7rt5Tf
prtvetn mSrfSmtRtenRi toMB, Aak ferow tat wm-pniwiiahM latormanon puck.

ATTENTION - ALL PACK-
AGEDSOFTWARE
DEVELOPERS
Hodertrtc C Low « Main- Ufndad.
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The long hard road towards change
M&rtin Wolf oil a scholarly appraisal of Gorbachev's struggles in the Soviet Union

WEEKEND FT VII

Mikhail GORBA-
CHEV'S attempt to
transform the
Soviet Union is a

case of an irresistible force
meeting an immovable object
But the object seems more
immovable than the force
looks irresistible. Successful
reconstruction of a society
whose all-pervading vanguard
has become Its all-stoltifying
rearguard is as heroic in
as it is unlikely in achieve-
ment
Not that the author of this

lively little book on perestroika
would agree. A distinguished
academic expert on the eco-
nomics of the Soviet Union,
now teaching at Columbia Uni-
versity. New York, she takes a
detached, but optimistic view
of the prospects. “The overrid-
ing factor favouring Gorba-
chev's success." she argues, "is
that the reforms he proposes
are feasible."

The principal intellectual
merits of the book are two.
First, Professor Desai points
out the inextricable links'
among the political, cultural
and economic elements of
perestroika, emphasising that

the first two are both more
fully developed and more radi-

cal than the last Second, she
stresses that Prerident Gorba-
chev has no intention of estab-
lishing a capitalist economy.
He Intends, instead, to insti-

tute an Improved socialist
model, based on markets and
the rule of law, rather than
planning and arbitrary power.
He remains a socialist, how-

nenrsbip and the physical
elimination of most of those
who espouse the former or dis-

play the tatter.

No less a chaUrnge is the

present condition of the econ-
omy. Prices are hugely dis-
torted. The one commodity In
abundance is cash, with hyper-
inflation the likely conse-
quence of price liberalisation.

Meanwhile, the planners con-

wefl, especially when It means
higher prices for food.

The book brings out a still

more fundamental point Tim
economic vision underlying
perestroika is a static one.

What Is intended Is a system of

“demand-determined" con-
tracts among almost exclu-

sively state enterprises. But as
Professor Desai rightly points

out "the large dynamic gains

PERESTROIKA IN PERSPECTIVE: THE DESIGNAND DILEMMAS OF SOVIET
REFORM

By Padma Desai
Prmeeum Utdvtuhy Puns, 514.95: published fa UK by MB. Taaris. £3235

ever, a position that in the
author's words, “strengthens
his band while weakening the
content of perestroika.”

If he is to succeed. President
Gorbachev has to solve a host
of overlapping problems.
Unlike Poland, Hungary or
China, the Soviet Union is not
a homogeneous country, but a
vast empire seething with eth-
nic resentments. In addition,
the last seventy-two yean have
seen the suppression of all

Ideas of liberty or entrepre-

tinue to interfere in all aspects
of the economy. Deprived of
that power, they would became
as ostentatiously redundant as
French aristocrats in Ver-
sailles, a fete they are bound to
resist
Even agricultural w#tb is

more difficult for the Soviet
Union than China, since Soviet
Arms cannot prosper on inten-

sive use of family labour akme.
Since consumers of food out-

number producers, agricultural
reform is politically perilous as

[of the market economy]
depend on enterprise and farm
freedom to Innovate, invest,
produce ami sell In a market
environment. These freedoms
are not contemplated
under the current program."
The Soviets have missed the
point: the market is a dynamic
discovery process, not an
improved method of computa-
tion.

Just as President Gorbachev
envisages a market economy
without economic freedom, so

be envisages democracy with-

out political pluralism. Thus,

the author remarks that “the

supremacy of the Communist
Party is to be supported by a
bureaucratic apparatus that

wilt be substantially stream-

lined and continually reno-
vated. The media will be more
free, the judiciary will be less

arbitrary, and the educational
system will be less regi-
mented."- None the Iras, the

Communist Party will retain
most of its considerable ability

to act as an obstacle to social

change.
Perestroika In the Soviet

Union is potentially the most
significant of an contemporary
ventures. It is one of the merits

OT this book that It makes dear
not only how difficult is the
starting point, but how uncer-
tain is the goaL As befits a
scholar, the author is cautious
in her Judgments. But are mar-
ket socialism and democratic
Communism anything more
than high-sounding contradic-
tions in terms? That the Jour-

ney will prove arduous Is obvi-

ous. but - outside cloud
cuckoo land - does peres-
troika even have a destination?

THE

PERE51W

WHEN Sir James
Goldsmith, armed
with a battery of
junk bonds. Is

stalking BAT. Britain’s third
largest company, and US lever-

aged buyout merchants
Kolhberg Kravis Roberts are
peering over Sir Owen Green's
shoulder at BTR, tales of the
bull market's mega-bids sud-
denly seems slightly pass&

In fairness, that Is scarcely
the fault of the authors, who
presumably conceived the idea
of this book some time before
its publication earlier this
year. But it is perhaps slightly

unfortunate that the only post-
crash takeover battle to be
included is that of Nestle, the
Swiss food group, seeking con-

Merger manual beaten to the punch
trol of confectionery group,
Rowntree. While the tussle
nndoubtably raised thorny
political questions about reci-

procity and pan-European
merger policy, the bid was
remarkably straightforward on
financial side. It in no way
illustrates the recent shift in
funding methods.
As a result, some of the most

interesting, and arguably sig-

nificant, post-Crash trends in
the UK bid scene get no cover-
age at aXL Indeed. Macnssdng
the Distillers battle, the

MEGA-MERGER MAYHEM: TAKEOVER STRATEGIES, BATTLES AND
CONTROLS

By Sidney J. Gray and Michael C. McDermott
Pouf Chapman Publishing. £29.95

authors even opine sagely that
“cash offers are rare in mega-
mergers, so the outcome of
takeovers is determined by the
hare price of toe bidder and
target company."
Nor should readers expect to

have this omission made good
by a sparkling insight into the

detailed cut and thrust over
the battles themselves. The
approach is unashamedly aca-

demic. There is a methodical
series of chapters explaining
different aspects of the take-
over scene - merger controls,

the bid referees, the advisers -
followed by a rather dry analy-
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sis of seven specific battles.
Each follows a simitar pattern:
the authors set out details erf

the companies involved, a sum-
mary of bow the battle pro-

ceeded, and then highlight the
issues and lessons involved.

Finally, there is a summing
up of the issues posed by

mega-mergers. This is particu-

larly disappointing. The analy-
sis docs not pretend to be origi-

nal, but it is scarcely fulsome,
either. Discussion of the most
basic issue - the question of

whether these mega-mergers
have brought any industrial
benefit - Is confined to Just
four paragraphs, for example.
Viewed more narrowly, then,

as a rather basic explanatory
textbook on recent takeover
practice, the book has some-
thing to commend it. The
reader will come away with a

good grasp or how takeovers
have been conducted in the UK
and the extent to which the
“bid hwtnw* expanded" dur-
ing the mid-1980s. The only
flaw on this score is that accu-
racy lapses occasionally.

But when the dust-jacket
and preface suggest that "fust

as the renaissance warrior
would look to his copy of
MachlaveUl’s text as a source
of Inspiration for his con-
quests, so will today’s deal-

makers. advisors, regulators or
interested observers find
Mega-Merger Mayhem rich In
insight" publishers' hype has
surely taken over.

Nikki Tmi

Success? Who needs it

m

m

SOMEWHERE out there are
saleswomen from Salford, mar-
keting men bom Margate and
PR people from Pontypridd
who read books like Success
Secrets in the belief that they
can. after all. succeed in busi-

ness without really trying.

Mark McCormack's latest

book may not have a snappy
title like What They Don't
Teach You At Harvard Busi-

ness School, but inside there is

page after page of advice in

easy-to-digest form. List fol-

lows list as the inexhaustible
McCormack gives us the bene-
fit of his officespun wisdom,
like an overenthusiastic 20th
century Polonlus. In the end.

the reader begins to wish for a
sword with which to stab
McCormack through, mr more
probably m, the anas.
The Ten Commandments of

Street Smarts. Four Syndromes
That Can Kill a Career. The
Seven Most Dangerous People
In Your Company ... it reads
like one of those puzzles in

which you divide by two and
end up with the number you
first thought of.

SUCCESS SECRETS
By M*rkH
McCormack

Collins. £1335

Some of the advice is sound
and the book Is written In a
chatty. Jargon-free fashion -
but often, banality la all that
results. "Never underestimate
the Importance of money" is

the first commandraont of
Street Smarts. The second is

“Never overestimate the value
of money.” Thanks, Mark. TQ
bear that in mind.
By Chapter Five, even

McCormack is running short of
sage sayings and ho resorts to

Including a diary of his work-
ing week - “not to impress
you with names and places and
how busy I was. but rather to

draw a few lessons about get-

ting organised."
However, the Lesson 1 drew

was: not to be successful.
McCormack's Saturday con-
sisted of dictation at 6am. two
interviews, lunch with Edward :

Heath in Salisbury, an admin-
istrative meeting, an aeroplane
flight to New York and then
pizza with his wife on Manhat-
tan's east side. Failure sounds
positively entidng In the cir-

cumstances.
Take my advice. Become one

of the "Seven Most Dangerous
People” in the company
tost*™!- My own ambition is to
carve a career as “the articu-

late incompetent” whose great-

est talent, according to McCor-
mack, li for getting hired.

Philip Coggan

wisdom
THIS IS that rarity, a book
of advice for small
shareholders which is actually

written by a- private investor,

albeit one who appears to treat

the pursuit as much more than
ajqMtte-fitme hobby.

Despite the book’s title.

Coldstein-Jackson does not
appear to have made the

eponymous millions btnueU.
He claims only that having
started with £190 hr now deals

in “many thousands.” Stock
market foresting, he says, can
be “profitable, interesting and
fun." and he even made money
In 1967.
He dispenses modi good

advice, some of which appears
to come straight from the
heart ("tips freon friends can
be deadly*?. Yon must be
prepared to follow dear roles.

SHARE MILLIONS .

By Kerin
GoMstein-Jackson
Paprrfmnts. IPO pages. It.75

and you mast be prepared to

do your homework. For
example, he went to the
trouble to taste Mrs FtekTs
Cookies before deciding tint

they were overdosed with
rnnr—^rurtp outs and the

1986 new tasne should be
avoided fit Hopped).
The practical information

on where to find information
and how to trade Shares is

generally sound. But his
definition of the
orer-the-oeonter market is

out of date, and 1 am surprised

that there fe nothing about •

capital gains tax.

What rmtMuc across Is that

you need to be enthusiastic
and committed to be a
successful private Investor.

Everywhere GMdstein-JfacfcMin
goes be takes a piece of paper
rarerliig details of all his

shares mid numbers for both
iris stockbrokers so that be
ran react Instantly to any
news ce opvortmdties.
BoUdaytag in Hawaii. he

to find an Idea for

a mock to buy. and doubled
his money. But don't says
Goldstetn-Jacksou, bo tempted
to buy on the basis of
conversations overheard in

the fim rises cabins of
airliners. Your
fcOowdraivaltare mightb»
txytsg to talk9 the market

Barry Riley

U) IBM?
Macintosh?
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Giant-killer felled by its own success
Paul Abrahams traces the classic-roinantic tale ofhow life turned sourfor Apple Computer

HIS BOOK starts as a
romantic tale. A 20th
century tale of David
and Goliath. A tale of

bow Apple Computer, the anti-

Establishment Californian
start-up company, took on
Goliath - International Busi-
ness Machines, better known
as IBM - and was nearly
brought down in the process.

It is at its best at tbe begin-
ning. Rose economically retails
the early phenomenal growth
of Apple. The company was set
up with a programmable calcu-
lator and 81,300 from the sale
of a Volkswagen van. It saw its

turnover increase hum 5770,000

in 1977 to S49m in 1979.

Without becoming carried
away. Rose then describes the
proselytising zeal which

slowed the company to turn its

personal computer into a cru-
sade. a democratic force that
could assault tbe bastion of
information technology held by
IBM. And he points out, in
classical fashion, how the
seeds of its near destruction
were contained within the
company itself.

Those seeds were the com-
pany’s engineering-led
approach and its failure to con-
trol research and development.
Apple hardly ever delivered on
time - and when its engineer-
ing wing actually succeeded in
developing a product on sched-
ule, tbe rest of the company
was caught off-balance.

like all the best tales, this
one has a powerful sub-plot, in
this case about how the strug-

WEST OF EDEN: THE END OF INNOCENCE AT
APPLE COMPUTER
By Frank Rose

Business Books (imprint ofCentury Hutchinson) £1435

gle with IBM forced Apple to

grow up - a maturing process
that almost killed it and that
certainly killed its early anti-
Establishment ethos.
The battle over the spirit of

the company became personi-
fied by two men: Steven Jobs,
the Californian computer hob-
byist who Co-founded Ajjple,

and the man he hired, John
Sculley, the East Coast market-
ing man who while at Pepsi
had masterminded the "Pepsi
Generation” campaign.
The tale of Job's downfall Is

complicated, and it is while
narrating the unpleasant
machinations within Apple
which led to Job’s fall that
Rose's book becomes lost.

Despite a list of dramatis perso-
nae, characters tend to appear
and disappear, often without
contributing anything signifi-

cant. Clearly Rosa faced con-
siderable problems in patting
together his story. As the his-

torian Thucydides discovered
nearly 2*500 years ago, differ-

ent people have differing views
of the same event they wit-

A study in short-sightedness

I
N 1968 Burgmaster, a
machine tool maker based
in California, developed
the Econocenter, a low-

cost numerically controlled
turret drilling machine. The
target was the large number of
jobbing engineering shops
which wanted to move into
numerical control but could
not afford the over-elaborate
machines designed by US
builders primarily for the aero-

space industry.

Burgmaster’s concept was
sound, as was to be shown dur-
ing the following decade by the
Japanese who developed NC
equipment to be built at high
volume and low cost for the
general run of sub-contractors
and small engineering compa-
nies. This was the basis for the
remarkable Japanese assault
on the world machine tool
industry which proved fetal for

many of its US rivals; Burg-
master. after vain attempts to

find a Japanese buyer, closed
in 1985.

The American company bad
the right idea in 1968, but was
unable or unwilling to persist

with it in the face of inflation

and recession. Burgmaster’s
owners at that time, the con-
glomerate Houdaille Indus-

tries, according to Max Hol-
land. "preferred short-term
in-hand profits rather than
market share," Aggressive
price increases reduced the
market for mass-produced NC
machines. necessitating
shorter production runs and
hence still higher costs. By
1971 the Econocenter strategy
was virtually abandoned.
This is just one episode in

the story, told in fascinating

detail by Holland, of how a

and acquired layers of new
management obsessed with
procedure and prestige rather
than function and need; the
sense of everyone working
together, as efficiently as possi-

ble, was suffocated by a
mushy, bureaucratic
environment.”
As for the leveraged buy-out

which took place In 1979, Hol-
land is even more scathing
about the motivations and
methods of the lawyers and

WHEN THE MACHINE STOPPED: A CAUTIONARY
TALE FROM INDUSTRIAL AMERICA

By Max Holland
Harvard Business School Press. 350 pages. S2235

promising business created in
the 1940s by an immigrant
entrepreneur was run into the
ground by a succession of man-
agerial and commercial disas-

ters. Holland’s book sheds use-
ful light both on conglomerates
- several of which, like Hou-
daille, piled into th<p mflffhfrnto

tool business during the
merger wave of the 1960s -
and on leveraged buy-outs.

Holland says that a result of
the Houdaille take-over in 1965
“Burgmaster lost its vitality

financiers who masterminded
the deal. At a tanw* when Burg-
master was declining but no
Tm*anK dead, the LBO worsened
its problems, misaUocated its

corporate resources and made
it impossible to take steps to
meet the competition.
Holland wisely allows the

facts to speak for themselves,
without attempting to draw too
many morals or policy pre-
scriptions from them. His
account of Houdaille’s plea for
protection against Japanese

competition, and the furious
lobbying that resulted, is espe-
cially revealing. Although the
plea failed, the Impact of the
propaganda campaign is

reflected in a comment by the
Los Angeles Times after the
demise of Burgmaster “Japan
has secretly subsidised an
industry cartel, allowing its

machine tool industry to
unfairly gain an edge in the US
market”
Such a conclusion, as Hol-

land shows, could hardly be
more mistearfing. One of the
ironies in the story is the
response by Japan’s Ministry
of International Trade and
Industry to the US conglomera-
tion movement in the 1960s.
Alarmed by the acquisition of
US machine tool builders by
apparently powerful industrial
groups, the civil servants in
Tokyo thought the only sensi-
ble answer was to encourage
rationalisation within the Jap-
anese industry and thus to
eliminate wasteful duplication.
Fortunately for Japan, the
machine tool builders declined
to play Mid’s game and pur-
sued their own highly success-
ful strategies.

Geoffrey Owen

Shying away from prickly issues

L ONG ON exhortation
and theory, short on
practical suggestions

and concrete case-studies:
such, regrettably, are the char-

acteristics of most books pur-

porting to instruct businesses
how to be ethical Those are

not criticisms which apply to
Carmichael’s and Drummond’s
130-page volume, with its

handy check-lists of things to

do or not to do, and its mostly
matter-of-fect tone and style.

But this is an area fraught
with pit-fells and hidden obsta-

cles, and Good Business,
though very useful, demon-
strates all too clearly how diffi-

cult a field this is.

Ideally, a book about corpo-

rate ethics and responsibility

would resemble one of those
collations of case studies used
as business school textbooks.

Budding MBAs are used to
analysing actual situations,
drawn from the history of spe-
cific companies. Episodes such
as the pricing of the British
Telecom privatisation share
issue, Hanson's takeover of
Imperial Group, or the choices
of debt instruments feeing cor-
porate treasurers have all pro-
vided source material for stu-

dent managers to work
through real-life situations.
One can Imagine a textbook of
business ethics which did the
same, drawing on the minutiae
of actual situations such as
plant closures or decisions
about whether and how to
operate in certain Third World
countries, or in South Africa.

The hitch, of course, is that
decisions which pose ethical
issues are controversial by
their very nature, so that man-
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agements are understandably
unwilling to share all their cir-

cumstances with the outside
world. Every so often, the
inside story of an example of
wrongdoing or mismanage-
ment comes folly to light, but
cases like this are too sensa-
tional to offer much of a guide
to the more mundane problems
of everyday business life.

There are many good things
in Good Business. One wel-
comes particularly Chapter
Five, Ways to Make a Differ-

ence, with its 18 pages of prac-
tical (and mainly cheap) ideas
for improving a company’s
responsiveness to issues such
as the health of its workforce,
the environment, or to equal
opportunities. Equally, the
authors make good use of tbe
concept that besides sharehold-
ers, a business has a variety of
other “stakeholders” -
employees, customers, the
community - with interests in
its future. One instinctively
likes, too, the book’s parting
message: that a responsibility
company is one where the
employees and managers
accept the same kind of indi-
vidual responsibility that
assume in private life.

Tbe big gap in the book,
though, is its lack of citation of
concrete instances where busi-
nesses have faced actual moral
dilemmas . Appointing an equal
opportunities officer, liaising
with local schools to give their
pupils work experience, or
ploughing a percentage of cor-
porate profits back into local
communities: these are valu-
able things to do, but they are
also uncontroversiaL
Ethical difficulties arise

when the interests of stake-
holders and shareholders come
into conflict. A cfaussfa example
Is the factory closure in an eco-
nomically depressed area, or
sensitive questions such as the
appropriate level of pay for top
executives. The book tends to
shy away from these issues.
One would like to see a book in
which senior managers explain
just bow they handled ded-
sion-making in areas.

GOOD BUSINESS: A
GUIDE TO CORPORATE
RESPONSIBILITY AND
BUSINESS ETHICS.

By Sheens Carmichael
and John Drummond
Business Books Ltd.. 130 pages,

£6.95
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messed.
Although both Sculley and

Jobs were Interviewed, tbe
Information they seem to have
offered was limited. Rose put
together life story through
interviews with more than 100
present and former Apple
employees. Some of their
accounts are useful in explain-
ing the story, others tend to
confuse, but most seem to
appear simply to add extrane-
ous detail. The result is a con-
fused account of how Apple
went Into loss, was forced to
sack a fifth of its workforce
and eventually parted com-
pany with Jobs.
Nevertheless, some elements

of Apple’s problems do become
apparent. It is clear tfr”* repod
expansion outstripped the

expertise of its
youthful founders. The com-
puter hobbyist whoworked for
the company in its early days
had little experience of market-
ing and even less of mass man-
ufacturing. It also becomes
clear that the-company’s infor-
mal structures, which had
been advantageous in its early
days, were dearly insufficient
if Apple was not going to fol-

low the Icarian path of so
many other West Coast com-
puter compsmies
Despite its occasional lon-

guers. this story provides
abundant lessons and warn-
ings. for any entrepreneur in
the rapidly changing techno-
logical wotkL It is atale of fine
things to emulate and base
things to avoid.

: a
head in a crisis

WHEN Michael Reges-
ter was working for
Gulf Oil, be received

a call to say that some com-
pany employees had been- ldd-'

napped In Angola. Regester
and a few coltoagues flew to
Switzerland, where a represen-
tative of the kidnappers was
supposed to be availaWe dor
negotiations. After waiting for
eight days, they heard that foe
kidnappers had been unable: txr
get exit visas to leave Angola;
so they had simply freed their
captives.
Not all Regester*s Gulf crises

had such a happy ending. In
1979, when he was foe com-
pany’s public affeirs- manages

"

for Europe, an off tanker
belonging to Total blew up at

CRISIS MANAGEMENT
By JVEchael.Regester
Business BooH Lei. 160pages,

.
.

'

• £63S
. .

Before ft all turned soun Steve Jobs (left) and John Sculley

Guff’s terminal in Bantry Bay,
freiand. kflllng 50. people. ..

The following, .traumatic
days taught some impor-
tant * lessons. . Companies
needed to have a contingency
plan to deal with disasters.:

Gulf did hot.
He. also learnt how impart

tant it was to have ah estab-
lished reputation as a responst
bis company. The Bantry Bay
terminal had previously suf-

fered two aflspjfllages. On both
occasions the terminal's-gen-
eral manager had given foe
press estimates of the amount
of oil spilled which turned out
to be gross under-estimates. As
a result, journalists were less
disposed to betters the expla-
nations /Gulf gave after foe
tanker explosion. .

. This is a thnely book, as its

blurb makes clear. “Piper
Alpha, Townsend Thoresen,
Eng’s Cross. Guinness,' Lock-
erbie," it says. “Senior manage-
ment of the companies
involved in these crises.have
learned foe hard way about foe
pressures faced: when the
Bnthinltahlo happens.”

.

Guinness, of course, should
not be onthat list No-one died

as a result of the company’s
troubles. The ; other tragedies

-should not be on the rover
either, simply because Reges-
ter does not mention any of
than in his book. Most of the
jncMtents he does -discuss hap-
pened a while ago. Although
bis book shows signs of having
been produced in a harry - it

contains too many spelling
mistakes — it is not- particu-

larly iqp to date.
But fr is welcome, neverthe-

less. The principles for dealing
with corporate disaster- remain
foe same and. Regester, now a
consultant .on crisis manage-
ment, .brings a great deal of
thought and- experience to. his
subject.;Several of the manag-
ers who were involved in some
of tbe tragedies of the past few
years would have done wefl to
read this book.

- A point he makes
,
repeatedly

is that prevention te'- better
than cure, that companies can-
not do enough to check their

safety procedures. K disaster
does strike however, managers
should be ready. The company
should have a crisis manage-
ment team- and employees
trained to speak to the press
and relatives. - Telephone hot-
Bnro .nnfft be. umio available
as, soon ag disaster strikes;,the
press office should remain
open 24 hours a day. . >. \

Switchboard operators also
need to be trained, ro that they
know who to transfer- calls to

in the event of a crisis. Scone
callers, such as terrorists, ,will

insist on giving bomb warn-
ings cmly to foe telephonists
themselves. ..

Michael Skapihker
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WEEKEND FT SPECIAL REPORT/BUSINESS BOOKS

THE DUNLOP sfory teV
highly romantic, a&
youwuldejxpect it ter

be when Jt is written
by a former associate editor of '•

the Daily Express. Actually;
more than half of tt tsromaa-
tic. The author doesn’t gloes
ova the hiooips^ {Hsrapfiens
and dbworigit chaos that have
marked Dunlop’s progress
from a back street in DubHna
centary ago to the present,'JBq^..
anese occupation at Bfrmfag?.
ham's FOrt Duzdop. Fbr all the
mattresses and the tennishOBs

‘

and the gas masks, this book Is
really a hymn at praise for the
pneinnatfc tyre.
And so it sboold be. These

was John Boyd Dunlop, a Scot-
tisbrbom vet, just wanting to
make the streets of Belfast
more comfortable for his cycl-
ing son. “little Johnnie -must
be cushioned against the harsh
realities of BdW .streets/* be
thought, so he solved die prob-
lem by means of a triple tube
of robber, canvas and rubber^
distended by compressed air. ^
Then he met an enteqpristng

Dubliner called WlHiam Bm>-
vey de Cros, “a eansMerahter
wheeler-dealer,” and in 1889,
the Dunlop Rubber -Company
was bom. After that, of course^
it could have been aU dowxtfrfll;

but it wasn’t - not quite, any-:

way. .. .... I:-.;-.

McMillan records with rest

the stories of patent bat*
tteaPnnlop’s increasing sno-
cess with the pneumatic tyre
ta the cycltog nnqm than
- just as Dunlop was filling
back - the invention of the

THEDONLOP STORY

. Weideqfiekl and Nicohan. 215
1

fiages;£1635: V.

internalcombustion engine: As
HenryFotei saklmra memorial
plague -to’ John Boyd; Dunlop:
?The .inventor at

'

the pneu-
matic-tyre made the antmuo-
bile^Joasitae," **:$-. * •-. i

.

’’Ti&tkiXbmL'rrobrts' oh the
activities ,:of Ernest Tejrah
Hoofey, one ratheless respect-
able Gf Dunlop’s early pillars.

He tynly w ritnfllral'taTniiTwfl -fix*

turn of the century Qh seven
yeaii .the company bad grown

£ capital ' of £25.000 to
£5&> tiud nerhad a tariff for
prospective tfirectonin compa-
htt&ift whJdTbevn involved
—

• a'ifake collected £25,000, an
ead^S^OO.-b^abaronj^; had
tolte~con£eixt With S5JOOO.

: --The ear^ Mstory ls all good^ IrntyTiMiHllaii hag tn tmHTl

os' along, itd; 1989- He ; does it

creditably - from John Dun-
lop to Sir Owen.Green, BTR’a
dyjqhanr mid:SuiHitcmo. ;

: Aninteresting - statistic on
tiie^SOth -annivemary'of World
War- Two is that between 1939
*0*4045 Dunlop produced the .

vastfmajSorityv of the 32.7m
vtfri(9»mid47hricyde tyres in
ft* DRyifjm dlic .wfaBMa, and
lmte&tyreato go with them,
lto eydirndawtoBscto•Hma1
3j060-~miles of rubber tubing,
6O0J000 pairs of anti-gas .^oves
and 6m pairs of rubber boots -
hot 'foegetting^ the Mae Wests

An early promotional shot for Dunlop's aircraft tyres

and the tennis balls.

McMillan sums up by saying
that the “old” Dunlop died
because it failed to differenti-

ate between wise change -
adjusting swiftly to the chal-
lenge of the steel radial tyre -
and unwise change. “So Dun-

BOOKS

lop’s present situation, split

between Sumitomo’s world-
wide tyre-making business and
BTR’s control of the rest, may
change again , . . They may do
so independently or jointly.

That is in the sphere of specu-
lation.”

Talley’s Tax Guide 1989-90
Practical tu advice fnr the .

non-expert
Toll*/* KM bocoroa «nw» lUilMMeu Dm MeAMIor aufiiorllMha. prao-
VcmI Mtvtoa on tatntf teptwriag tor'

4mnuiin(Min(i fliffejm m£pnpaU otberdtemaUs. ffyarn requite entry m theforthcoming ponds, applications should be made
niS&SSL pqrtmsM. Ftntmckd Times. One Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL - Telephone:
01-03 3576, or 01-407 5758. Order endpayment for books should be sera to the publishers and not to the Financial Times.
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management, countermeasures, com-
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Barry Biley reviews a perceptive and optimistic ‘synthesis of themes’

Modern life: the global view

AT A TIME when the on the decline in the role of Yet the pace is test, and the tor throughout the non^Con

Soviet empire is industrial workers, which he reader is rapidly drawn on. mumst world. It has, Drucke

crumbling In a parallels with the shrinkage of The great ability of Peter says, increased the capacity t

rather dramatic way employment in the farming Drucker, it rapidly becomes produce wealth at least twetAT A TIME when the
Soviet empire is

crumbling In a
rather dramatic way

- an event which Peter
Drucker, the management
gum, says is the most impor-
tant since the Meiji Restora-

tion of Japan - it is especially

useful to take a global view of

human development This is

Drucker’s synthesis, at the age
of 80, of many interconnected

themes. And If its perspective

is somewhat imprecisely
framed within the parameters
of business and economics
(who else would rate the Meiji
Restoration in 1867 as more
significant than two subse-
quent world wars?) that inevi-

tably reflects the author’s
background-
This is an optimistic book.

There is little discussion of
ecological catastrophe, of eco-
nomic slumps or imbalances,
or of overpopulation - all
familiar themes of the doom-
sters. Instead Peter Drucker
concentrates upon the great
benefits that have been
brought by technology and
other knowledge, and by
improved organisation.
There are many elements. At

one level, it is a book that can
be dipped into almost at ran-
dom, to discover perceptions
spread across a very broad
spectrum. He is interesting, for
example, on why armaments
have become in many respects
counterproductive as a source
of political power in the mod-
em world. There are thoughts

on the decline in the role of

industrial workers, which he
parallels with the shrinkage of

employment in the farming
sector over the past century.

The failure of centralised plan-

'

ning Is discussed - and
Drucker does not think very

much, either, of ’’indicative”

planning despite its supposed

success in Japan.

There is a risk, however,
with this kind of book - which
the author accepts is '‘ambi-

tious" - that it can drift along

with little sense of direction.

Certainly, a number of fairly

random prejudices are aired

here. He is especially dismis-

sive of single issue pressure

Yet the pace is test, and the

reader is rapidly drawn on.

The great ability of Peter

Drucker, it rapidly becomes
evident, is in relating the

micro to the macro. His philos-

ophy may be vague, as

becomes dear in the closing

pages where he pretentiously

brings in Descartes and Kant.

But he has great knowledge of,

and interest in, technology,
business and education-

The biggest single theme is

the unstoppable rise of what
the author somewhat awk-
wardly rial is the “knowledge
worker." a catch-all title for

the individual who earns a liv-

ing by brain rather than

THE NEW REALITIES
By Peter Drucker

Heinemann. 254 pages, £14.95

groups, which appear to be a
threat to his vision of a plural-

ist society which depends upon
a respect for common interests.

There are waspish comments
about schools and racial into-'

-gration, which seem rather out
of place.

Also, there is a curious pre-

occupation with hospitals,
though it is not clear whether
this is because Drucker has a
particular Interest in them, or
because he sees them as exem-
plary models of organisational
structure, with highly expert
and responsible specialists
reporting directly to a thin
layer of management.

ARE YOU a complete
no-hoper? Do col-
leagues’ eyes glaze
over and do business

contacts Quint for the door at
your approach? Here is just
the book for you: The Secret
Language of Success by Dr
David Lewis, subtitled “How
to Brad and Use Body Tali.”
Having read it, you will still

be a complete no-hoper. But,
being poorer by £12.95, yon
will not be tempted to waste
cash on any other of the
••enhancing human perfor-
mance” books by David Lewis,
such as his guide for no-hopers
with children. How to be a
Gifted Parent and for no-hop-
ers with not much Up Top,
Know Your Own Mind.
The Secret Language ,

tjwmgii
, is for those who pos-

sess the secret langunge^of
failure and would him to trade
tt Tia for success. But, as the
man said about jazz, if yon
have to ask what tt is, yon
ain't got tt. Anyone who needs
16 pages of instruction on how
to shake hands is not going to
end up as chairman of ICL yet
the theme of Chapter Ten is

“The Hidden Power of Your
Handshake.”
Clammy palms? Dry them

out purely by mental exertion,
thanks to the section on “How
to Mentally Hand-warm.” (Not
to mention how to create ugly
new verbs and split infini-

tives.) “How,” asks Lewis,
"does your handshake rate?”

He provides charts of time
spent gripping and pressure
used. As a shaker, is yours
“The Great Man’s Grip?” Does
tt say “I am taking charge?”
Does your shakee proffer “the
Give-in Grip?” If so, is this

because he Is actually giving
in, or is it because he Is

arthritic, or Islamic, or HuIam!

an arthritic Islamic? Do you
both come over like freema-
sons on an OH day?

Body talk
THE SECRET
LANGUAGE OF

SUCCESS
By Dr David Lewis

Bottom Press. £1235

If you are outshaken by a
man with more pounds per
square inch, try not to descend
to arm-wrestling, hnt take
steps forwards or sideways,
performing an elaborate min-
uet which should cause him to

beat a hasty retreat If that
fails, (possibly because he has
read the book as well), give
him a shot of “the Power Gaze
to Increase Unease.” As the
vanquished opponent sprints
off, screaming and crossing
hhnfielf, do not run after him.
Only “goffas” (minions who
“go far” this and- that) ever
break into a trot

Instead, “Walk Tall.” If you
are 'short, walk slow. Farther-
more, “walk with the calm
confidence of a monarch sur-
veying his domain.” When col-

leagues bow and hail you not
as Mr Weems of Accounts but
as “Your Majesty,” you will
know that yon are getting
somewhere, if only toa psychi-
atric hospital.

“Take your time entering
the office,” is another tip.

Remember that you are “dom-
inating by controlling time,”
so, in the unlikely event of
anyone wishing to see you,
keep them waiting outside
your door. After a quarter an
hour spent kicking their heels,

they will start to posh off, so
your secretary most bribe
them with a cup of coffee.

Then allow them a seat In
your office but “immediately
take a phone call. When you
finally condescend to address
them, they will be ready to eat
out of your hand.” Or possibly
to throw the coffee in your

tt Graham fif Trotman
A member of the Ktarar Academic PnhUabera Group

NEW TOP TITLES
Mergers and Joint Ventures in Europe:

The Law and Policy of the EEC
ByFrankLRne

With the recant surge of potent economic and pofibcaJ forces in the EEC
necessitating regulatory control. EEC antitrust law and enforcement

procedures applicable to mergers and Joint ventures have become

sufficiently dear and developed to pose risks to companies engaged in

these activities.

This timely and topical work takes a significant step in penetrating a

compBcated and relatively unchartered area of taw in terms of the literature

ayaUablB. The systematic examination of European Court judgments,

Commission decisions and policy statements which form the legal

framework: governing mergers, acquisitions and joint ventures in the EEC.

render this book comprehensible and essential for legal practitioners,

investment and merchant bankers, accountants. Company

Secretaries/Chief Executive Officers and professors and students afike.

September 1389; ISSN: 1 85333 314 X; £5000 {hardback)

Guide to VHT in Europe
Price WSteitouse

This new book wit serve as an essential guide to the WT systems which are

hi operation in Western Europe, including the EC member States, and would

be invaluable to anyone doing business in the following countries; Austria,

Belgium. Danmark, France. Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg,

The Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, UK.

September 1989; ISBN; 1 85333 306 9; £2580 (hardback}

Investment
By AndrewAdams MSc, A1A

Thisbook covers a wide range of relevant topics within tire subject area of

invESrnem: types of investment available to the UK investor; Stock

Exchange procedure, investor protection, portfolio planning and portfolio

management. Including aspects ot both person^ and institutional

investment Modem theories and their relevance to practical decision

making are also covered.

May 1989; ISBN: 0 86010 568 ?; £1995 (paperback)

ISBN: 086010585 7; £4900 (hardback)

Formore information, please write to Marketing Etepartment,

Graham & Trotman, Storting House. 66 Wilton Road, London SW1V IDE,

England. ia: (01) 821 1129

brawn.
Only one of America's great

business builders in the nine-
teenth century, J.P. Morgan,
had any higher education, and
even he dropped out of college.

But today’s modem economy
absorbs an enormous amount
of educational capital. This is

perhaps the greatest asset of
Germany and Japan. These
knowledge workers are less
easy to manage, however, and
are resistant to the old “com-
mand and control” structure
that business originally bor-
rowed from the military modeL
Another important theme is

the success of the business sec-

tor throughout the non-Com-
munist world. It has, Drucker
says, increased the capacity to
produce wealth at least twen-
ty-fold this century. Half of the
increase has been pre-empted

by cuts in the average hours of

work, and much of the rest has
gone into health care and edu-

cation rather than material

goods. This huge increase in

output has restored the pres-

tige of business, which as
Drucker reminds us was at

rock bottom after the slump of

the 1930s. Socialism was to be
the theme of the postwar era.

But the socialist paradise was
soon lost.

At the same time, curiously,

the author is rather dismissive

of capitalism. Today’s wealthy
individuals are puny compared
with the Carnegies and
Kruppses of the past, he says.

His business culture appears to

be driven by managers, who
are now threatened by share-

holders because of the growth
of hostile takeovers. Managers,
he proclaims, “have not yet
faced up to the fact that they
matter.” As somebody else

might have put it. perhaps,
managers have nothing to lose
but their chains.
There is a political dimen-

sion to be added here. But in
the US at least, business is no
longer a dirty word for intellec-

tuals. “Now grandmothers give

the latest business best-seller

instead of a Bible to their

grandsons as high school grad-

uation presents says Peter
Drucker. That's progress.

1 * W.’s'eV/M

face and beat you about the
body-language.
What happens if someone is

rude enough to keep you hang-
ing about outside ms office?

Easy? “Always take work: doc-

uments and a calculator -

better still la a portable
phone.” Thus, when he is

ready, you can keep him
waiting while you finish your
call, even if tt is to the Speak-
ing Clock. When your stop
watch beeps that 15 minutes
are up, Lewis advises that you
rise to your feet with the
crushing words, “Til get my
secretary to phone for another
appointment, perhaps when I

get back from Europe.”
If you think that is a foolish

suggestion, you should see
some of the author's ideas,
such as Leaning forward ff you
agree with your opponent’s
argument - and leaning back
If you don’t: “This will dis-

tance you from the criticism."

Another way of putting dis-

tance between you and him. I

submit, is to hold up a large
placard proclaiming: “Pull the
other one, it’s got bells on!”
Having until recently

worked for a magazine full of
the kind of executives who
read books like this, I am well
aware that the last thing any
company needs is more pow-
er-crazed social inadequates in
positions of any responsibility.

What would be the result of a
British industry managed, or
mismanaged, by men obsessed
with shaking hands palms
downwards, keeping each
other waiting on principle,
and loaning backwards nntil

they fall out of their chairs?
The Germans, Japanese and
French, who concentrate on
actually delivering the goods,
would enjoy every snccess,
and not in secret either.

Does The Secret Language of
Success deserve a much wider
audience? Yes; it should be
translated instantly into Ger-
man, Japanese and French, to

give the English-speaking
world an equal chance.

Jonathan Sale

Directory of International

Sources of Business

Information
Sarah Ball

Concise,comprehensive and up-
to-date, this directory covers

sources of business information

worldwide, arranged as country

data sources, industry data

sources and online databases. Aa
essential reference for

professionals working in

corporate planning, market
research and company libraries.

Jan 1989. 706pages,£65.00

VCR Guide to

Venture Capital in the UK
4th edition

Lucius Cary

This definitive guide lists over

400 providers of venture capital.

Each entry consists of contact

details, a profile or the business's

investments, company statistics

and a resume of the key
management personnel.

\.jio other guide has the detail
which the would-be
entrepreneur or investor will

findhere.’- Financial Times

Jan 7959, J92 pages. £35.00

Making Yonr Mark
Effective Business
Communication in Germany
BBC and ibe Open University
with funding from the DTI
Deportment for Enterprise

A new and innovative business
language pack designed to help

exporters improve their ability to

do business in Germany.

This authoritative multimedia
learning package (including

video, audio tapes and
counsebooks) will give your
company the edge in the

lucrative Germany market.

1988, £345.00 + VAT

In all good bookshops
or available direct from;
Pitman Publishing.

128 Long Acre,

London WC2E 9AN
TcL 01 379 7383

Pitmanis

MCRONER
BOOKS

Bed DfibtePrmattoue»d Cure
D. Williams and I* Williams £9.93

Aa» Employer's Guide to Tax Efficient Fringe Benefits
K. Evans £13.95

The Role of Pension Stand Trustee
J. Cimlifle £12.95

Product liability aud Imurance
F. Eagiestcme and E Madge £14.95

Available from Parfes:

LOKDOiV JUSCHESEER
SW High Holbom WC1V 7DZ 19 Brown StowL.M2 1DA

Td 01-831 !K01 Td 061 -8iM 4019
9-6 Monday Friduv 10-2 Saturday 9-6 Monday -Friday 9- 1 Saturday

H-R. v.'Trii J

3 Windsor Anaadc B2 61*1 83 St- Vincent Street G2 5TF
Td 021-233 49G9 Td 041-22! 1369

<W5 Manduy-Friday 10-2 Saturday 945 Monday-I*rhlay 10-2 Saturday
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TRAVEL

A dventure tourism,
Z thought, as the
unshaven man in
front of me threw up.

The tall blonde clutched her
copy of Conan Doyle's The Lost
World and tossed me an
uneasy glance. Our helms-
man's sunglasses glinted sto-
ically, and the dinghy pounded
onward along the rainforested
north coast of Venezuela.
The unpleasant smell that

whipped towards me on the
Caribbean spray turned my
gaze to the horizon and my
thoughts philosophical. Each
line of reasoning led to a ques-
tion: “Who needs this?"
Few go to Latin America

lightly. It seems a dark conti-
nent wracked by debt, poverty,
crime and corruption. “Line
your bag with chicken wire,"
advises one brochure, warning
against petty thieves. Night-
mare creatures stalk this land.
Rivers are infested with pira-

nhas and alligators. Jungles
swarm with disease-ridden
mosquitoes, man-eating ana-
condas and possibly pterodac-
tyls.

Relax. It is not all like that
Venezuela is one of the weal-
thier and safer of South Ameri-
can countries. It exports oil,

not cocaine, and has been a
democracy for more than 80
years. Caracas does have a jar-

ring backdrop of crumbling
shantytowns, the barrios, cling-

ing to the encircling moun-
tains. But tourists follow the
example of the wealthier citi-

zens and ignore them.
The metro is a model of

cleanliness and efficiency, to
the continual surprise of
locals. It was built during a
decade of oil riches which
ended in 1986. In those days
Venezuela was too expensive
for tourists, the Government
saw no need to promote it and.
as as they say in Caracas, “a
deprived Venezuelan child was
one who had not been to Dis-
neyworld in Florida."
The oil boom is over. The

coastline to the east of Caracas
is lined with white tourist
hotels whose swimming pools
are spanned by concrete
bridges. To the west the pictur-

esque beaches are accessible
only by boat. They are des-
erted, except for the seasick
and their companions.
Venezuela's most valuable

treasures are inland. The cosi-

est way to see them is to
become what the travel indus-
try calls an adventure tourist
It means that someone else
books your dagout canoe trips

and light aircraft jaunts across
the flood plain of the Orinoco.
The brightest gems are the

extraordinary flat-topped
mountains, tepuys, which stud
the southern jungle. Some are
the size of the foie of Wight,
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A duaoul canoe takes tourists through the jungle In Guayana province, Venezuela

A safe Latin-American haven
Daniel Green becomes an “adventure tourist

9
*for a Venezuelan junglejourney

and all are divided from the

jungle below by sheer cliffs up
to 3,500 feet high. When, at the

turn of the century, explorers

told Londoners of unique
plants and animals they had
found on these plateaus, one in

the audience was inspired to

write an adventure yam.
Conan Doyle's The Lost World
is essential reading for visitors

to southern Venzuela.
From an aircraft, the tepuys

resemble great ships in stormy
seas. Clouds break in slow
motion over the bows and turn
miraculously into ringlets of
water spiralling from the deck.

The greatest of these waterfalls

is Angel Falls, the highest in

the world. Its filaments of
gauze tip gently off the edge of

a lost world to drift a kilometre
down to the jungle floor.

Angel Falls was discovered

in 1986. Far from being labelled

for its heavenly qualities, it

was named after an American
explorer called Jimmy Angel

who crashed trying to land on
the top of a tepuy. He came
upon the falls while trying to
return to civilisation.

Now a tarmac airstrip a few
miles away smooths the daily

arrival of a Boeing. Canaima
Camp is the main accommoda-
tion, and takes around 300 vis-

itors at a time. A 10-minute
journey upstream, through
squawking rasping jungle,
takes the more affluent adven-
ture tourist to Jungle Rudy’s.

Thirty years ago Dutchman
Rudy Truffino fed and shel-

tered visiting botanists who
sought discovery and feme in
the lost worlds. Now this clus-

ter of a dozen red-roofed,
white-walled bungalows is set

in lawns among strutting
pheasants and geese. A wood-
and leather-lined verandah
serves cocktails as if a distill-

ery were around the comer.
Such privileges are not

cheap. Rudy takes a maximum
of SO people. Each pays around

$65 a day, which would get you
five-star quarters in the capl-

taL Two share each room (with
shower), meals are included
but excursions are extra. You
could stay in Canaima for
around Half that.

Angel Falls is 20 minutes
away by light aircraft The
thick green pile ofjungle below
is interrupted by pretty tea-cot
owed ribbons — tannin-dyed
vers. But the towering tepuys
are reached too soon by air. If

you have time, try the four-day
river trip to Angel Falls. The
dugout canoes carry a spare
outboard by law and Rudy has
built shelters for overnight
stops.

Other waterfalls and
lagoons, just a half-day trip

away, are a delight Novice
adventure tourists get cush-
ions to sit on in the canoe, and
there is a cooler full of soft

drinks, beer, and the rather
good Venezuelan rum. Perhaps
all of this would be rather

tacky in a 3m-visitors-a-year
national park in the US, but in
Venezuela you are alone. The
most breathtaking sights get
just 3,000 visitors a year.

The tannic water is safe to
drink and is piped through
Jungle Rudy’s, but produced
some disconcerting psychologi-
cal side effects. The carafe on
the table at dinner looked
remarkably lflm Chahlis, and
repeated flushing of the loo
failed to eliminate its just-used
appearance.
The water may be fine, but

the food is terrible. It is such a
shame to have tinned fruit

salad every day when in the
towns, huge purple mangos are
sold an the streets from super-
market trolleys for a few pence
each.
For cuisine culture you must

return to civilisation. The ideal

Venezuelan journey would end
with a couple of days in one of
the few fishing villages on the
Tynnpniipri gide of Caracas. You

couldtreat yomself to alligator

with palm tree heart or one of
the famously huge Venezuelan

Back on the coast, fried

swordfish anri plantain with
rice greeted our return from
our stomach-churning expedi-

tion to the beach. Memories cf
choppy seas faded as we
reclined an the verandah at
dusk sipping coconut milk
from the hHbTI and watching
the synchronised fishing of a
quartet of pelicans 50 yards
away.
The unshaven man laughed

and the tall blonde let her book
slip to the floor.

I travelled c/o Journey
Latin America, 14-16 Devon-
shire Road, Chiswick, London
W4 2HD, Teh 01-747-3108. The
company runs one tour
through Venezuela, the
Archeopterix tour, which lasts
19 days and costs from £945 to
£1195.

AT AN unmarked point on toe
road from Toumaito Ghent, a
kilometre or so befbto Ttadse,
you cross a border as perma-
nent as any in Europe. There
are ho guards’ or customs posts,

on Behrimn’s own Iran Curtain
from Meoento the west toTon-
geren in toe east. The knife-

straight fine separating Wal-
loniafrom Flanders inflows no
great river or land fault.

Instead, toe harrier is one of
language and history-'-1

' The-road signs are toe give-

away. One minuteJheyarein
safe, comfortable French, the
next in impenetrable Flemish
— which the Belgians insist is

really Dutch.
Dependlng cJi whether you

are in Franch-speaUng Wal-
Ionia or Flan-
ders, Three becomes leper,

Tournai Doornik, Donee
Renaix, Soigni.es Zhmlk,. De
Haan Le Coq, and Mans Bergen
- yes, Bergen. The feet that

there is ™ «*Wrial namp for
each is of scant help to the
navigator, for: .the - language
border cuts deep. Wars have
been fought across it, govern-
ments have fallen over it. It is

by no measure same enchant-
ing quirk of Belgian history.

After several centuries of dam-
taatfonhy their Walloon neigh-
bours, it can still be impolitic

to order in Frendi in a Flemish
restaurant, and certainly impo-
lite.

The difficulty for the for-

eigner • comes, on that
unmarked border, when you do
not know which sort ofBelgian
you are addressing. On a
recent car treasure hunt
thmmgii fta fftomtah Kadrlfliwfa

from across the French bender,
Iwas caught out several times.
The Belgians are, of course,

Europe's worst drivers, winch
adds to the rihallangiB of toe
Flemish sign-posts and tefieves

toe. inevitable flatness of West
Flanders. If flatness is what
you mean fay. rinll, than dull
Belgium is. But the advantage
of a treasure' hunt is that it

forces you - down unknown
roads, and through Tmknnwn
towns and. villages.

And that is where ihe
strength ofBelgium lids — not
in pretty-pretty Bruges or vul-
gar Ostend, but to those small
towns you can see coming

from miles up the roedi^shere
. every hour is cafe hoTOanfebe
Ideals soak up
sunshine they can vnuje ank
suuxtog cream cakes muLbeer.
-The towns have an ecraKany

of scale which makes them
both attractive and friendly,

and totally different from
French Flanders,'

Sixty per -cent of Belgians

are Flemish, yet they only
achieved equal ianguage rights

with toe Walloons to the 1989s.

It fs Btfle wonder they keep
themselves to themselves.
They warm to strangers,
though, after that first beer, be
it to the tiniest village or toe
grandest of city squares,

-

with
none of the haughtiness of the
French, arrogance of theGer-
mans, or loutfohness of the
British. There is a civilising

advantage to being a small
nation to an even smaller
country.
What was to be a ten-minute

stop at Veurne, for instance,

turned into an hour’s earnest
discussion, conducted to three
languages, of Britain's rote to

Europe after 1992, and of the
character of Mrs Thatcher,
who is held in aweitnot admi-
ration to this part of Europe. ?

If you want to discover
where Flemish creativity now
rarirfaa

.

an inland and fond

menu. fFis Hke Hvfiog to a
Bpgngqi

'

pdnttrig
, but with bet-

ter table manners. As a tip,

start In a town and eat your
way through the first two days
to get used to the names, and
then take to the road, to the
villages, with their churches
and belfries, which are as
much a delight as the gww»t

works of Flemish art' -

The other Flanders, the coast
from De Panne to Blanken-
beige, is made much of by the
tourist office, but suffers over-

much from the British, from
sprawl, and from multi-lingual
tear parlours, with many of
the disadvantages of the Span-
ish Costas but without the
weather. It is like spending
your holiday an a cross-Chan-
nel feny. -

Further details from the
Belgian Tourist /Office, 38
Dover St London, VftX 3RB, or
from Westtoerisme, Kasteel
Tillegem, 8200, Brugge 2.

Book any cruise

from
Four Corners and
your cabin will

be upgraded.
Once again we’re

going overboard.

If you're planning a cruise holiday, make for

Four Corners, che travel agency launched by British

Airways.

Because when you book any cruise with us

before the end of September, we’ll give you a cabin

upgrade automatically, at no extra charge.

So, whether you’re exploring the South Seas,

cruising in the Med or island-hopping in the Carib-

bean, we'll make sure your voyage is plain sailing.

Four Corners can be found in the Strand,

Kensington High Street, Whiteleys of Bayswatet;

Altrincham, Bournemouth, Bromley, Chelmsford,
Cheltenham, Croydon, Kingston, Leicester Maidstone,
Newcastle, Nottingham, Reading, St. Albans, Windsor
and York. Or call one of our travel consultants on
0622 692256 or 061 9277939.

FOUR CORNERS
The travel agency that offers you the world.

HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL

01-706 3737
"•XTTTT3

ffVHRETURN
airttHnsfrancs—

RoNfites m •

SUPER
Auckiaui ass
Bangkok £335
Car<i 025
DeDn £370
Frankfurt £30
Harm £410
Hang Kong £490
Jotunaaabiirg £440
Kahmmdn
Los Angela £5*9

FARES
Manila
Mexico
XainM
firs* York
Penh
Rome
Singapore
Sydney
Tokyo
Zurich

FimJCSdi Clan Special Demh
ACROSS TRAVEL. Tcii 01-456 7394
Tils 06I-A32 914/ Acer 4KISJ1 QU1

DISCOUNT
FARES

In 1st Class, Club
& Economy Class
Also Concorde

For the best guaranteed deals
Please contact the experts

01-439 2944
Fax 01-734 2242

Pan Express Travel

Florida 1!

Caribbean 3;

Bahamas T
Jamaica 2!

New York 2
Los Angeles T:

AirplaneSHI Travel Ltd.,

8 Hogarth Road,
, nrn. London SW5.

Visw Tel: 01-835 1484

SWISS AND GERMAN
FLIGHT SPECIALISTS

Daily flights.

No advance Booking.

Geneva £98 Zurich £117
Frankfurt £65 Dusaeldorf £71

ALWYN TRAVEL
01-383-7964

AOC&88SVt8A ABTA 01881 IATA

AFRICA. LOW COBTHJQKTB. JoTturg.
Harare. NWroM. Contact Abacus
Tmval.Tafc 0462 4MM0. Fax: 0482 481097.

RNt BEST DEALS in coneomanstfdub ctaae
wnrtdwMs hie. Contact Scenic Travel
Lid. Telephone: 01-808 2943 on 01-801 7471

lata/Abta. •

INTEREST/ACTTVITY

Let your body
take a holiday
WNM antoyngi goad quaMy Hotels end
exceflent cuisine, nifty not note your

Khu end pates with Ihe famous Fango
mud beaunem* as wrt a* HeeWii Basuty

and Fitness therapy.

Abano ta situated In baeutlM countrysHaM 4S minutes Irani Venice.

Schedule Ogres from Heattwovv and
fe0onal airport* - Prices Mttfi or wttheut
heamenta - Private car tnmsfers induOad.

FOR COLOUR BROCHURE
IWTE OH TELEPHONE

MOUNTAINS,WHITE
WATER,JUNGLE..„

Specialist .adventure
holidays under the
guidance of our-resident
English Directors in
NepaKFor brochure
felfi926 450835

HIMALAYAN QUEST
30 Hamilton TamwejMintnQion
Spe.VWerwtekaMra.CV32 4LY

8HOOTES® M HUMAirr 200-400 per day
drtuan pheasants w dasa acooetmoda-
tkxL British nnnsgaasant approx 2, all In
coal of UK aqulvaient Bam raoly to Box
KS087. Ftnaaolal TIMM, One Southwark
arldga, London 5E1 St+l_ - •

TO ADVEKT1SE IN THE
HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL

SECTION
PLEASE CALL
JESSICA PERRY

01-407 5736
LOURDEZ-BELLXS

01-407 5752
STEPHANIE SPRATT

01-407 5750

LONDON BOUND?
Aston Court Hotel Wdtfcfng distance
to Olympia and Earls Court exhibi-
tion hsUs. Extremely wed end newly
appointed privets hotel £4220 sin-
gle. ££7-50 doufate/Mbi- AH prices
Industva at 15% VAT amt engHsh
breakfast

Trt: 0t-8Q2 B8S4. Fbic OV371 1338.
The 918208 Aston O. .

C apitalise on the FT's eonneetions

h> ad>ertisin« in the Weekend Trawl Pa^es

Low Cost Flights to
South Amorlca
Ecuador Travel Ltd

37-39 GL Marfborought SL,
London W1

Tel. 01-437-7534/439-7881
ABTA ATOL IATA

American
n»un

5pcaa&iu ill CcnlnJ and
South America

Prriooalbal limeartct.

Tours. Flights. Conferences

28 CnU Si
London WlR OTA

Tds 1138 Vans 01-495 0912

Allow five words per line fminimuni 3 lines) Com: 5-15 words (£15.5!)

30 words (£20.70) 25 words (£25.HH) 3tl words (01.05) 35 words (£3U3)
40 won* (£41.40) rates include VAT.

Advertisements over 4(1 words, ratesore avadsNcun ttppKcaiion please atucb

copy separateh: Lineage: £45u per line + VAT. Display : Ouhi + VAT.

Please insert the (bllowinp copy in the Vfcekend FT on

I wish t> pay by cheque value r

made payable to Financial Times Ltd.

I authorise you to debit from my Vna/Atnex/Acoess seootmt-(delete

appltcahlc) the sunt of £'
-

Siftiimm!

Card Expiry d"1*1 - -

Mv card numher K I I III I I. - I I I I I I I I

30UTM SAHOMA. Best weamar Sopterntwr - —
f"0*01 SGUCTKM oltmi 100 Superb

4-6 peepte. rung 0XhS370-iT60tfl.

Weekend FT
tarry, aail-driv* or By drivo. 01-306 0634.

01-873 3503

.E* ... -•
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glia; leave two goats . .
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: v ^Momddl'ottefton reports on the art legacy ofa billionaire to be sold in New York next month
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WHEN THE . chair-
man of the Phila-
delphia Museum
of Art, Campbell

Soup heir John T. Donance,
Jr, diedin April of this year, he
bequeathed to .the museum
cmly a pair of 29-inch-high
M&Ssezr goats. His fortune,
nevertheless, was estimated at
JXi5tm. Trufi. by giving gam to

-

improve-
mgnfei programme’ in 1967, he
was the largest benefactor in
tixs history of the institution;

butftoo#OT& ?

M fart, Donance had
intended to .be more generous
than that -Originally he was
going to

.
leave Ms (1.5bn in

trust -tor his. grandchildren.
They were vt, however, to

.
benefitfrom it until 25 years
afterM® tfcutfh. ' |q tige mean-
thne,10 per cent of the income
Was; to go to Ms old prep
scbooLSt G&ocge’s, 50 per cent
to Rtocetbn. and 40 per cent to
in* TWl«Mp^ TWhshwi.
Ifrsudi.an arrangement Ms

estate would have been
enhanced by a valuable tax
break, derived from rTim-Huhii*

annuity trusts; but not any
more, hot since the Tax
Reform Act of 1966 came into
being: When that Act became
effective In 1967, it eliminated
the tax twnuffta resulting from
a trust such as Donance had
envisaged, «»*d he «*angwi Hh
wQL 'And so the happy little

grandchildren will receive the
cashnow, while the museum is

stuck with the goats.

The Doaxance Collection, vat
ned between (105m ami (140m,
will be sold In New You* over
four days next month. Old
Master paintings from the cot
lection will be included in a
general “Important Old Mas-
ter” sale nest January.
- Brooks has described the col-

lection as “real Philadelphia
main hue - elegant and con-
servative/*
- Apart from the Old Mastas,
it Includes Impressionist and
Modem, 19th century Euro-
pean ami American paintings,

European and English furni-

ture, silver, Chinese works of

art European ceramics. It

Is, according to John Marion,
Sotheby's chairman in North
Awiwira, “certainly tire most
valuable collection of art ever

•

-• ;:J$
: > as

Au Moulin Rouge,
id Mm test mar lit

to-teoi

Y * NEW GALLERY' ; V- ’•*
.

As from Septanber 15*89 onr tttw address will be
16 oid bond street, Londonwix 3db -

m 01-629-2457. Fax 01-499 6299
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Van Gogh’s L’Hommo esf on Mer, dating from October 1888, is expected to fetch 6m top price. It

evokes tee loneliness and faflgue of a woman awaiting her husband’s return from the sea

It . V • -**

> --C; n

WK ' '

i
- ' • *

to come to auction.” (Has he
ever heard of the Hamilton Pal-
ace Sale in 1882?)

By all accounts, Jack Dorr-
anee never Saw hiwmrif as The
Great Collector. Joe RisheL
Curator of European Art at the
Philadelphia Museum, says
that Dorrance “bought with
vigour over a long period, but
With no absolute Intention of
forming a great collec-
tion. . .nevertheless, he had
some pretty wonderful stuff.”

Dorrance’s first loves were
French I9th century pgfntfrng^

and ceramics. Joe Rishel imme-
diately singled out a Monet.
Called, Modes, Effet de Neige,

Le Matin, it Is (me of the art-

ist's series of paintings of hay-
stacks.

'

According to Rishel, it is “in

a dreamy state, the canvas
never having been lined and
the surface tremendously
fresh.” It is estimated to sell at
between (7m and (9m and is

one of eight paintings by
Monet in the sale. His Banks of
the Seine and a River Scene,

Argenteml are both estimated
at $5m to (7m, and an early

Stiff Bfe of 1867 at $2m to $3m.
. Two paintings by Degas are
estimated at $4m to $5m each;

Gaugin’s Vaches au bord de la

mer is (2m to $L5m; of two

works by Picasso, a cubist Stiff

life of 1907 is estimated at

$2Vim to $3Vim and a 1901 can-

vas, Au Moulin Rouge, is esti-

mated at $6m to (8m. The top

price at the sale is expected to

be- fetched byr Van Gogh’s
LUomme est en Mer at 1889; it

is estimated at (10m to (15m.
The Impressionist, Post

Impressionist and Modern
paintings are by far the best

part of the collection. The sil-

ver collection is small, a Rese-
ller bureau plat stands out
among the furniture, wbDe the

porcelain collection is remark-
able for a great number of ani-

mal and bird figures.

Pieter Manxman (Dafch.lB54-1S37)

On ttw Terrace --'v • •

EXHIBITION,OF NINETEENTH
C^ntfRV PICTURES
. 2 - 29 October 1999 :

;

Philip Hoik Associates, The St JamesVArt Group
;'81 Jenuyn Gfereet. London SW1Y 6JS,

.
*r

.: ,T« 01 .
321-0233 Fax'Cl.' 321-0912 .

’

. including, works by^Boltflni.-Bunw^lonee,-
. v

Itetedj' HoIeoek-ISbnopff/Lttrj L^Jihe,
1

'

'

Yroyon and 1 AWred Stovsna - : ’
V-'--"--

-

GRANT FINE
gTCBryansfbrd Road, Newcastle, Co.

- Northern Ireland- Td: 03967

'

FOR DETAILS OF
ADVERTISING

ON THE COLLECTING

The Gaud Oral (wards Malm Bridge - 1908. Sr Arthur Strretan 0867-1943]

Me. Srreeron has caught the opalescence and glitter of the Venetian canals and
marble palaces in moments of bright sunshine as lew artists have done before him _
What is mote the Australian Painter has not confined himself to a mere architectural

record, bur makes us feel that Venice has retained in our days a certain something of

the spirit which in the eighteenth century made it the pleasure ground of Europe
{The art critic for the the London Obicrvcr, April I'AN),
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RONALD A. LEE pic

;

A

K-
The best is not too

Detail from a highly important
suite of Chinese

j, : WaDpaper.etghieemh
$*. century .formerly in the

^ Governcr's Palace,Williamsburg.

i
1-9 Bruton Place

London WIX 7AD
01-499 6266

Fax 01-629 2642

Valuable, not priceless

VALUABLE Oriental rugs can be PRICELESS if you shop at

the wrong place, so if you are thinking of spending serious^

money, it pays to use an established broker. We offer

expert advice and will escort you to the bonded
warehouses which are the world clearing centre for the

trade, where value and price are the same.
For an appointment phone Gordon Walker (0225) 464270

Oriental Carpets.
THE

Summer Sale.
Last summer we moved to our enormous new

warehouse in Hackney. We took with us the
philosophy which had served us well for over 60
years - to offer London’s finest selection of Oriental
Carpets and rugs at prices which are considerably
lower than elsewhere. So now is the time to visit

Duval -

It's an opportunity too good to miss.

OUR SUPER SUMMER SALE ON NOW

.. r-

. / ??'
*

‘A Glasgow Tenement' -oU on <w« • 29^x26*1 tncha
JteB-EMfeyR&A.J9ZT-Z90

Pairings te: Sir J tannery. Jack B Yeats. Gerard DiBon, J.M. MDae,

Grace Hemy, Lori* fcBnwtay. \ , .
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THE ULTIMATE IN HYDEPARKAPARTMENT UVING

Two nagnfftccm Jpanroena occupying: the entire second Boo* of an cleffn*
rccouly completed Grade U luted development directly overtook!Rg Hyde
P-irfe. One ofunment tu» hern intenor dedgned and fully funttshed and
accenonsed to the hinJusi mtemavkxtal acmdwds.

Ajnrtzoent 1 - 3 tvdfoonw, 2 baihrooita (I crr-raUc). huge double
dm, mg room, separate dtmng room, kitchen,bocikfKK
wan, tiuafa doiknxos.

Apartment 2 - 5 bedrooms, 3 cn-Mnte
Ftahrooro*. Impedouhlr
djrawntme reom.'dUMng room,
vpante vudy, kitchen/

htvddJM rexim, guest's

doiltRun

ImprcMlw itcqKkw hall wftb grtod scalrctse,

pmttft console. 24 hour porterage, lift. *odfc>

visual Mwimwi MCttrfty, optional private

pvMa*

5>6 YEAR LEASES PKKXSFROM JC75DJD0Q MMntpa

PRIVATE SAtE-HCOUCeO FOH QUICK TRANSACTION.
HO CHAW.

union# on* Badfoom E* wXft nxS larraea In tiatIM Town Iipw. Uny Wtneuu.
Uouy Wad KHeban and IMvtiom. Eartl CourtMwCWMO

Hrarty jacofiHd lat Boor at in Period HawTwndauM* ft—nwUrm Utopian
FlWad KUdran FuBy tutl antfiroom nmti poayr thowr Indopnaraa Ora Corel 1 11OH

StiatM 12QR fledan Victoria 10 mbMMa OBJOOO

WLtHJHHWIWirtlnHg
NOAoemspuAse

U till#

l j 4*.#^^?'

-
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By Order of the Court

CHELSEA
Ass important ami Hi*tonic Building

standing in its grounds ofabout 2$ seres.

27 principal rooms.

Approximately 8,000 square feet in alL

Leasehold 118 years.

. . lT, _ FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

KnightFrank STRUTT&^U
£8 &Rutfey Joint Sou: Agents FARKER^r
LONDON RESIDENTIAL London Roidtatul

«si*m Si »«-.. I.-.*-*-
'-'**:* -- .f

TatHptwfw r.; 7r 'jlni,: *»*•:- *>
ZS2 that SMM. Mia JWK <M0B
tHq*oM.CMC4in fta.(S930»7

PROPERTY

S
PARE A thought for the
rich. Not the common
or garden millionaires
who Utter op the place

these days, but those whose
security advisers work bard to

keep them oat of Fortes4

gnnnni league table of global-

scale wallets. These are the
worid-wwttby, * das* of feudal
tafliynw* and transient habits

who might seem to be abort
only of problems. In fimt, net
ther their liras, nor their huge
spending power, really ate
theirs to play with. And
nowhere provides a better
viewing platform for their
harshly sybaritic lifestyle, or a
sharper Cocoa on their prob-
lems, than London’s property
market.

Their names rarely are
familiar to these outside the
magic arete of currency group-
ies, There suppliers of art and
artifacts, social contact and
amusements to the rally rich

have a strong vested interest

in keeping track of prospective

patrons. They serve as an
instant local contacts' Ust for

those who trail the world with
entourages that would have
impressed a medieval mon-
arch. The rich may oversee the

of the fan of
to their team* of advance men
and runners.

Not that you will find many
people who will admit to being
full-time courtiers there days.

There are better disguises.

Most of the corporately world-

wealthy can ray upon tax-de-

ductible staff. That allow* the
double advantage of having
them work tor their keep when
not needed tor more important
matters, like organising per-

sonal visits and keeping the
luncheon guest list up to
scratch.

The state-financed world-
wealthy - those who own
their countries, or significant

slices of fliwa - can Imti more
openly upon diplomatic and
military staff to do the naming
around. Only the privately
super-rich have to go to the
trouble Of maintaining- j large

personal staff although, here
again, tte definitions construc-
tively are vague. Most such
staff can be lost on the payroll
of charitable foundations, or
turn up as ‘‘crew" billed

against the holding company
that bolds formal title to the
yachts.

The interest of the world-
wealthy and their jet-borne
courtiers in the London prop-

erty market is not that surpris-

ing. In Britain’s capital, you
can order open-heart surgery
or a face-lift with the room ser-

vice; the policemen are won-

The London home that’s

strictly for the mega-rich
John Brennan reports on a conversion where imagination has run riot

Saudi trade-deaHbdng hus-

band, Adoan, bad his own
Eaton Square house -at that

time, over the road at Number
liS. But that is another story.

1

Number IX was bought from

Soraya a few years back by a

publicity-shy Austrian tody

whose earlier, more modest
property wtoridrim^ .

Iff

London have all sold well.

Here; she added the two mews
bouses at the tack, nmnaged to

negotiate a 62-year lease from

the normally ltaM-muariy
Cfroevente Estate,,and 1st. her.

: -fmiiginatfam and reCQttStrttfr- .

tton budgetjoef.

The birthday pertypnwfcted
co ttnptaagiedL out sppropri- .

ateiy select, launch for the
completed bouse. An Ameri-
can. whore name Would regis-

ter only with there readers of
Pbrter list whore attention
are wanes altar the top 30.

seothte advance team to find a
auttabfe London here tor the

European toff of Us birthday
cstofarattom. With a few read

royal* and a pone ofmega-mS^
Bonaire* on the guest Eats,,
hotels were out. But no

.

wealthy parson tan a problem
fhufiug wiBtog helpers to ret-

Wy a spoofing mood and so,

TIM swimming pool af Number If Eaton Square — Just ona of tfM features that mates the house rather apodal

derful (and. if you are rich

enough, both armed and dis-

creet); the newspapers are
more interested in soap opera
stars than those whose grand-

fathers made the soap and who
now own the television sta-

tions; the shops and auction
houses are up to Marbella stan-

dards; and the children can
dance until dawn and never
risk mixing with the poor
natives.
London has a proper sense of

status, and the best royal fam-

ily that aptly-placed charitable
donations can buy. It can also

boast the most sophisticated
currency groupies in the world.
There are the maitre d's.

relled-upon to mix the most
attractive (albeit Impoverished)
scions of European nobility
from the pages of the Almanac
dt Gotha with the offspring of
those with real money; and the
regiments of bid Etonian ex-
guardsmen who make the sale
of a Ming vase, a brace of vin-

tage Ferraria or a country
estate seem like anything bat
trade. As a result, and with
precious tow exceptions, the
world-wealthy's common fea-

ture is a place, or a tow places,

in London.
It is on this common ground

that confusion now abounds.
For even those who have for-

gotten where they put their lat-

est Rembrandt don't like to be
seen as profligate, and none
like to be taken for a ride. For
those reasons, rather than
want of loose change, the
slow-down in sales activity
that has stripped as much as
half the volume from the
nm-of-tbe-mUl London housing
market since this time last

year is also affecting properties
in the£3m to SlSm price range.
Under £3m or so and the

International buyers have
strong competition from the
locals. Above that, and the
natives thin out as the price

moves up Into worid-wealthy
territory. This Is an area of the
market where It rarely is possi-

ble to fell If the viewer to a
runner for a genuine prospec-
tive buyer, or just another
half-commission man hoping
that tiie right word at the right

time at the right party will

enable him to wdM an Intro-

duction and gather discreet
fees from both sales agents and
buyer alike. -

A birthday party celebration

ata house in Baton Square ear-

lier this month helps to ifia*-

trate complaxtuas of this

curious worth of the pro-
foundly wealthy. Number U
once was the Lootoa home of
Soraya Klimfouggi to a ndhsr-
more expensive variant on "fate

and hers*” bath towels, her

- The shock waves of* wand?
wealthy person an the move
can be messured in morions
intentoticmal telephone caDs
and overtime pay in any cur-
rency yon care to msnttnn At
Number ll. on the day before
the imm' arrival, englnrara
were racing to reptoos glass
cites inside Um lift, the plumb-
ers hid just dadoed and refii-

tod. the dowaUto swimming
pool and fountain, to sdiuat the
chlorine balance, peksr-facsd
security men checked tbs
•ocessfromt sad back, and the
sm itouw mujeri indoor rate
an the 15 ft dttve trees growing
In vast pots under the cental
atrium

As the Wtefams Sited wtth
food, wtoe and msd-ptamaiia*
fitters and painters milled
around putting the final
tooches to an - interior that
defies any staple description,
lnwgtfM * Baurismoe ptisoa
owrnad bysastecthmlcs enthu-
siast wtth an eclectic taste in
art Gtore that wttha Venetian
merchant's home, plus the
town house of a Ftemtefc
patron of portraiture, plus a
classic Angto-frtah country

COl iStiKD Off PAGE XV

Setone BfUndon^aoitlBgiwite iww rrehtenllul

deveJopi—nfs- Mawlttqndingap«tiBeiit»onlagfy

PotoeyHBLShoiwikitoopenlo«iqy(Worn--apB>)-

COB inortelephone01-7802X187.

HAMPinxS SCOTTS

TEL 01-788 0034 TEL 01-788 3415

BLACKHEATH
THE PARAGON
‘Grade I listed

Georgian Crescent’

A very rare opportunity to
acquire an extremely

bright and spacious 3/4

bed. south facing, garden
apartment, forming put of

this Fabulous Grade I

listed Georgian Crescent

overlooking 6 acres of
spectacular private gardens
and the open health. 20 ft

lounge with full sax
Georgian Bay to the south
and directly onto pudens,
seperate Dining Hall and

additional Stndy/TfaU area.

2 period Bathrooms, old

pilch pine Kitchen with 2
Welsh dressers, stable

doors to private patio.

This property has a grand
Georgian ambiance and

must be viewed to be fully

appreciated. Offers c.

£275,000 Excellent value
and a superb investment,

(period furniture

negotiable).

Please call James Johnston
Property Agents
on P1-S58 99R6

for an accompanied
viewing today

(open 7 days till late)

BRUCE
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

We have a large selection of property,

from family houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished and unfurnished, short and
long lets, in every price range.

PLEASE CONTACT MANDY POWELL OR
KATE EARLE ON 01-937 0684

r,X JAW l S V)kfHMNUO»«*,OUiAf lO*t>ON W'l

IfmmMATIONAL PROPERTY

ANDRE LANAUVRE & Co

TOllALMt

fOHW!

mstORCn anctckt mill
•wutfj-’fj ntio«w? propem
iwrtli ram nt SotUan. Mm hnutc.

dm no »i0» npwd hrataas A fin-

fin. recep m, kaHu) rm. nm nn.
ad WC 2 Mb, toaUoMi and line:

On Oc !J» poands ! other boner
With S UXs] 0 Ml fJiuraa IIO

fofh- Sm*. S va-tnti iiKtiUgr &( in

6 tan ci lutJ Ciw! by iw
Delifhrfvl j-rCTVl’ wiliUstt for
itiahe 5*!»lra « ik*r fra, f»nr1n
ftr i.WM Rrf

Lille WIX JTA T<1 ll-m CM7 Fu HJH3 SSI

miiLY HousesWith
Private Garaging

Conveniently Located
In South Kensington

problem: where can you park in the

heartefLondon?

Solution: inyour owngarage.

Ai the owner ofa home at Roland Ifog

in one ofLondoni mastJashkmahU ureas,

you will enjoy thit unusualprMkgc.

Designed to blend with the utrroundiiity

me*n properties. ihaefumi\y}htmescombine

the hew of both worlds: datskal elegance,

with ail the nmtvnierKV and practical

advantages of,a ne*b-buih house.

Roland Why is located off Roland

Cardens which h off die Old firomptmr

Road. Three bedroom houses are nuvv

ip n
HOIAND WAY

tOMTW KCWriNCTON tWF

ttwAddc from £450,000 and five
bedroom beam Jfiem £$85,000 to
&83J000. Our tMtei cm trpm

Monday to fAdcp 12 naoo to 7pm and
Saturday and Sundkft 12 nMO to 5 pmM 0f*J7O 434VOS32). A* *nmmd
brochure k oka OsaMe fim U/utt

Hocmbrndcnoo (089$) 622100.

' StCCsnra,

A OCSrtLOSHtNT BY LOV£lX HOHtS
ANOAUOUK HCteWS
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About 699 acres
joint Agents: Stratton and Holborow,

St Austell 10726) 65611
Knight Frank & Rutley. London

01-629 8171
lAJBM/HHOOei

equipped, Italian styled villa
20 room villa Include* 8 racanttaa ranM^amaWy Bftad kitchen. 3/VbadroffliU.

* n™*h**ff"*liy n—h-j—f - -

Scottish Borders
Biggar 2 miles. Edinburgh 32 miles. Glasgow 40 miles.

A superb,country house in the style of
Charles Rennie Mackintosh

4iW^»tiBBiooni5r8bedroMna.3hatfaroi»nB.8tll:contBinadflat.PaaMtifnlfeHoal

ftnKi«Mi Paddoc£. Hard tgnxiis court,

UOjmdB of fishing on the River Clyde.

" About3% acres
;
~Aj^dyrStiT«tford--upon^Ayoo (0780^2^735 pr^nhdMjti^fflam^

About 8Ms acres
Apply: Edinburgh 031-225 7105

(SDMBiraSS5>

Clyde Valley
M74 2 miles. Glasgow 20 minutes. Glasgow Airport 30 minutes.

An exceptional modern house with all
main rooms having magnificent views

over the River Clyde
2 reception moms, master bedroom suite, 5 further bedrooms.

2 further bathrooms. Caroms and outbuildings.

Extensive landscaped gardens with hrauw beds and lawns bordered by the
Mliburn Glen and the River Clyde.

About 11 acres
Apply: Edinburgh 031-225 7105

Gloucestershire
Kempsford. Circenegater 11 miles. M4 (J.15) 8 miles. London 88 miles.

A beautiful residential estate with
valuable mineral reserves

Elegant part 16th century Grade II listed counter bouse with 4 reception mama
and 5/9 bedrooms, in mature riverside grounds.

Attractive secondary house. Farm workers cottage.

A farther 6 cottages lor improvement. Listed bam* with potential.

Arable farm with L400 tonnes grain storage.

About 600 acres ofgrovel bearing land with potential for extraction.

About 613 acres
As a whole or in lota

Apply: Cirencester (0285) 659771
or London 01-629 8171

lSMGB/BAME/IOMS>9i

~

.> -» . .

«— ..

i 'v -
'*" ^

Lanarkshire
Camwath 3 miles. Biggar 6 miles. Edinburgh 30 miles.

A charming former manse with good
outbuildings and a superb garden

3 reception roams. 7 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, playroom.
Former stables and Doo'cot. Walled kitchen garden.

fully mainminarl flower gnwbm with lawns, borders and mature trees.

About 2Vt acres
Apply: Edinburgh 031-225 7105

20 Hanover Square, London W1R 0AH Telex: 265384 Telephone: 01-029 8171

SCOTTISH ISLAHDS

STRUTT &AWPARKERS 01-6297282

FAWSOE CASTLE, East iAtWan " About 2}am
Edinburgh City Centro 10 miles, Edinburgh Airport 16 miles,

A sopoih restoration of* Bated end hfctoric 13th century

castle, fwovfcffng a moetcoodrirteble fwnOy bomo wfthln

cofnrnuttogd^tenoe <rf Edinburgh. Excefient views over The

LothtanseadFafth €Jttiiary. ^receptkm rooms, 6 bedrooms,

3 breakfast roomv

impressWe ffpat haB. massive open fireplaces, bene] valifted

ceilings. Garden tuny enotosedbya Badey stonewall Large

outbuikfingt prdvkfing^ratpr^Fpr«*» fry prtwta. treaty.

Edinburg* WB^TetOkl 226^500. . .. R*. 3883901

A first class forestry Investment
comprising mature Scots pine and > cottage

28,000 ma
of tellable timber.

Public road access and fully roaded

Offers in excess of £2^18/acre

John Clegg & Co.
2 Rutland Squam, EdWaitgh. EH1 2AS. TELEPHONE: 0S1 2298800

A division, of William H. Brawn

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Dartmouth 4 mStesi, ExeterS5 raHes._;

AjnM-20Ui eentwy ooanbir bonsa eAttie edge* Of M popular

vfflag* wtth onfetendfatf staMs-orarStart Bay to Stmt point.

2 reception .rooms, te*«Wa« room, 4 bedrooms, -2 bathrooms,

balcony, double «eragc.«rta»sKe gardens: AlmM Z* *«**-

Excems £460,000. Exeter Office: TeL (0392)'215631- Ref. 13AC773

Chalets- ski to die door. From £330,000

Apartments - prime position from £100,000

In 1st class ski and summer resort

90 mins, from Geneva

OSBORNES.
S ©.LI Cl TO**

93 PARKWAY. LONDON NW1 TE: 01485 88TT FAX; 01-482 3824

PROPERTIES
LHMJTED

rv^S/SEP -'•the Gs

~

tr.iL 'X-.JCTjCsrsS

RIVER EARN
BY CRIEFF, PERTHSHIRE
Crieff 2 miles Perth 75m3es

Edinburgh and Glasgow Airports 1 hour

2V* MILES OF DOUBLE AND SINGLE BANK
FISHING DIVIDED INTO THREE BEATS

1988 Catch: 125 Sdman, 90 Sea Trouf

A Delightful and Well Appointed House with Three Public Rooms,

5 Bedrooms, PleasonT Gardens, Disused Tennis Court and Paddock,

Two Modernised Cottages, Traditional House in need of Modernisation

Far Sale Bihar a> a Who!* or n Lots

Joint Selling Agents:

Langley-Taylor, lORurfand Square, Edinburgh,

EH1 2BW Tel: 031-229-5302

23 GLASGQWROAD1PERTH,PH2 OINJZ.

TeU0738] 31636/7

Town &?Country

*\ :**£&
(0590)675025.
Stephen Mu-gnu

(Newark 8 miles )
&,!.* nT,.t md otxcmdy ipscion Victodn
villsge iroidcnce located oo s praninenx

comer site in thcceatro of a «w»H vfiltge.

Three Reception rooms. Kitchen with Age,

six Bedrooms. Bfdtnxm. AuaZIcry Sooats.
vnioufl buildingi zadudip^ ci>c nqcibSo

Gipgjffg. Full gAl

Offers in the region of £200,000

CORNISH MANORS
ST IVES/PENZANCE

Superior Hobday Homes
from only £32,950

New 2/3 bedroom Holiday Homes m
grounds of Cornish Manor. Indoor
pool and lots of facilities. Full
management services. Self financing,

CAPITOL GAINS
TAX RELIEF

Brochure KLNEGIE MANOR. GULVAL.
PENZANCE. CORNWALL

WW) MCT1

YORKSHIRE PROPERTY SEARCH
Local knowledge + professional advice from an
independent chartered surveyor acting on behalf

of private + corporate buyers.

Tab (0759) 302798
Fax: (0758) 305229

Humberts Residential

Wiltshire Pevrsey (F’adcfington 1 hour) Smiles,

Andover(Waterloo 1 hour), Salisbury, Matftorough and Devizes 12 mfles,

M3J8 (Andover) 28 mites, M4J14 (Hungertord) 23 mites.

A substantial newty built family house in truStional styleand materials

with frontage tothe RiverAvon md Rstdng.

Acommodatlon 3,100 aq ft comprising: 3 reception rooms. 5 bedrooms, s
3 bathrooms, cloakroom, kltchen/breaKfast room, top quality kitchen and 3
bathroom fittings. Oil central heating. Garaging. Vt acre garden. |
For Sate Freehold. DeMte:Pewsey Office, Tefc (0672) 63265 r

Lcnior, CKCr HoTibers. Chartered Surveyors .
•

Ad COD C7nn 25 G>-os>.'enor Street. London Wl X 9FE
U ruK:y D I Uu Telex 27^4d

9 acres surrounded by National Trust coastline

5 minutes walk to secluded beaches

14 ensuite Bedrooms - 4 Recep - Tennis Court
Converted Coach House - Walled Carden

PRICE GUIDE £1,000,000
JAMIE OR FELICITY MANWARING ROBERTSON

Tel: Falmouth (0326) 250340

THTthOGG ROBINSON
l

i
I w ‘ProparfySarvlcw,

'jwrvr''—

COTSWOLDS- CHIPPING NORTON
A delightful Georgian house in excellent

condition, with private grounds. 3 reception

rooms, family room, cellar, conservatory, 6/7

bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, walled garden. About 1

acre.
GUIDE PRICE -£450,000.

Telephone: Chipping Norton office (0603) 44422
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GEORGIANpriory
CHICHESTER

To the beautiful City of Chichester. Abbey Housing are pioud

to introduce a prestigious development created

from the shell of a genuine period property and

featuring II luxurious hemes, from lovely

2 bedroom apartments to an outstanding

5 bedroom townhouse. designed for the

way you want to live and built to the

very highest specification.

Features include?

O Fully lined kitchen incorporating oven and

hob with extractor hood, washer.'dryer and !

fndge tn a range of attractive unin.

9 Gas or electric central heating system.

£ Beautiful 4 piece white bathroom suite with

rtvonJinanog wall riles.

9 Most residences offer an en-TUVe bath or

shower room and fitted wardrobes to the

master bedroom.

Georgian Priory — lot the way you want id In*.

EXCLUSIVE • HOMES • FOR
PEOPLE * OF * DISTINCTION

AUCTIONS - LONDON
Ccnon Mews, The Butts, Srandord. By
dtraoBon of Martin Oram I looms. Auv*
Don Sale - 29 SefAomOer 1989. New
end Rsatored/Bdanded Houses.
1x4 bed, 4m Listud Douched Town
Houaa
1 x3 bed UMd Cottage
8 34 bed New Town Houma
Mare detatto of Mews Housed end cotv
vorled properties, whfdi ere now
extremely affordable. may be had trora

the address below, or at the properties
where viewing may be made on Fri-

days and Mondays. 4-7 pm, Saturday
1-5 pm and 2-6 pm.
For tnoee who have not bought by
auction batore. we wttt be oteaaad to
dtacuas the procedures of buying at
the sate or bataehend.

Auction Department Hamptons. 6
Arlington Street St Jamae'a. London

SW1A 1RB. Tel: 01-483 8222

be add bv tatoniul lender oad
w*~ aRoAm area) be received by

Swenbe Htfc WW. Foe fixther deteib end
fidlcoW broefam picete txma die Seffin* Apse
Whbebcado Bra& Boas 52 Saadi Street Chirhwur.

TUi (0243) 185181

Propntkt nr •object to ovriJUbtEc*
{4csac check wab the Setting Agents.

Abbev
r.'Tl

CHELSEA SW3
Recently converted elegant 2 A 3

bedroom quality flats. Roof
terrace, garden. Interior

designed, curtains, carpets,
marble bathrooms, cupboards,
eta. Prices from £220400 to

£320.000
Tel: 01 731 08S2 for details

OLD CHELSEA,
SW3

A substantial semi-detached freehold
family house built on three floors only.

The property benefits from a wide
frontage, off street parking and a garden.

Entrance hall: Drawing room: Dining
room: Study: Playroom: Kitchen/Breakfast
room: Eight bedrooms: Three bathrooms:
Cloakroom: Utility room: Cellar and Loft:

GCH: Off Street Parking: Front and rear

gardens.

FREEHOLD £1,750,000

Chesterfield & Co
Chelsea Office

166 Walton Street, London SW3 2JL
Teh 01-581 5234

Marsh &B\kscns
45 Holland Park

Wll

LANCASTER OMI.WLShds eLSeparsa*
khcbcfUxutinii-CIOM tebeJHydo Park..

Parking xv«llxti(a.C7ajM0i»-aa2 0208L

DoBgMM early Victorian oemi-detachad
character cottage In quiet Moittafca back-
water. Luxuriously refurbished by designer
owner secluded weD stocked gardens front
A near 3 bedrooms, 3 receptions with

.
working itreplaces, eft station. 2 minutes
(Waterloo 20 ndnamtf C29BJOO 014734412

MAYFJUR, Smart 2 bed. 2 bath tang laaaa
Hat CIWjODOl 0SZ248S13BL

CADOGAN SQUARE,SW1
. .

_ - .

3 bedroomed maisonette on ground and lower ground noon.- Koceptiuu,

2'batbxpaom, Ititcben, cloakroom; patio, me of sq gardens. L/H 87 ym.

Tel 01-389 5211
‘

OLD CHURCH ST, SW3 “ WHflW
Attractive km btrilt fiuoHy house with smmy gardens and separate

gnray- 3 bedrooms, [MtluuuDtv'sluiwcr roam, rcccpttoc.lqtcftgn, garden.

L/H 66 yrs. Td: pl-589 521L ,

- -

ONSLOW SQUARE, SW7 , ^ JW**
Wen presented second door Oat with views over square. 4 bedroom*, 2
bathrooms, reception, Utdxn/break&st room, roof terrace. L/H 47 yn.

Tel: 01-589 3211.. _

FELSTEAD WHARF, E14 - -

A superb purpose boSt 2 bedroom Oat in commanding nvtwwe location:

Sooth west aspect. Doable glazing, secure entry system, private perking;

Ttt OI-538 4921.' •

COUNTRY PROPERTY

Adda
dreamhome

toyour
portfolio

HELMfE* LODGE

KENDAL. CUMBRIA

21 exclusive, new 3
bedroom homes set In

extensive formal grounds.

Award-winning neo-
Georgian design with
exceptional specifications

including en-suita facilities,

conservatories and fully

fitted Idtchens.

i Management company
maintained — so all you
have to do Is relax and
enjoy your lakeland retreat.

Extensive leisure faculties.

Pricesfrom around £114,950.

For further information. -

directions and colour brochure,
please telephone

(0539) 733612 (24hrs).
Appointments preferred.

Alfred NHUpine

'Jcfag

MUGDOCK BY MILNGAVIEf
GiasgowAapotT miles— GlasgowCcnpe^mltes—

DineKidwg,designedin 1906by renownedan^iiteauralRfm
of Keppie Henderson, ts 3 splendidly restored Edwartfian Manstorr-

hoise nestling in approximately9 acres of gardens, tinged by mature
rare speoes trees. Occupying a prime location, thishouse feted as

Category "B“ is resplendent withsuperb tenderand plaster features.

Fbnnerty trie home of Sir Hugh Baser, the accommodation
includes fourpubBe rooms, study biBiardsmom, reception hallway,sun
lounge and deck, master suite and five bedrooms.A labour saving

modem kircnen fun central heating and Buckinghamswimming pool

add modem touches no this luxurious propeny which is

unquestionably one of the finest homes available in Scotland

further particulars ana viewing arrangements

Chartered Surveyors and Estate Agents
13 SamaneTPiom GlasgowG37JX 041-331 2144.

Hamptons

BELGRAVIA
Beautiful maws house fn

famous Klnnerton Street; on
Hyde- Park Comer. 23ft

lounge, kltchen/dlner. 2/3
bedrooms, 2 baths. Approx.
42 yearn. New to maufoBL Pri-

vate sale at relevant price
£425400.

TeL* 01-439-7952 ;

Office Howe

sr James's an tst time advertis&l
ImmacuMa ona bad apt toflY designad fay

praoant mman, la «M toe. Good s»r-

Superior individual budding plot of about .37 of an aero wfltt Planning Pawntoslon
lor ana residence o( 2300 aq ft. Auction Z71tr September (unless aold) Hamptons
QWdy A Giddy. 122 London Road. Cambertey Tab 0276 28001

ASCOT
Deflgbtful bijou maldonca built around the turn of the century eftm to Windsor
Great Park and Royal Ascot Racecourse. Most tastefully transformed Into

luxuriously equipped fully tilted homrePlaiifilng permission lor further extension.

Split level open plan reception suite, tflnlng room, luxuriously fully fitted kitchen,

breakfast area, fully fitted utility room, conservatory, 3 bedrooms, bathroom, an
suite shower room, outside studki/offtce. full gas central heating, exposed
timbers, wen fenced secluded gardens. Auction 27th September (unless sold)

Hampton* Giddy A Giddy, 6 BroomhaD Buddings. BunrfingdaieTafc CBM 27555
TAPLOW HEAR MAIDENHEAD - RIVERSIDE

Direct river frontage with mooring - Tapkiw Nr Maidenhead. Unique riverside

town house tn a privets road. Extensively Improved and modernised. Lovely
riverside view*. Drawing room with (fining area, family room, fitted kitchen,
laundry room, doakroom. 5 bedrooms, tower room/bedroom 0. 2 bathrooms, on
suite shower room, fid) gas central heating, double garage, double glazing and
private gardens. Auction 27th September (unless sold) Hamptons Giddy & Giddy,
11/13 Queen Street. MaWenhearfTei: 0626 22131

HAMPSHIRE - WENTWOOOi PLOT
bi the Highly regarded blue triangle area within abort wait of aH the town's
facilities and station, a substantial character house built 50 years ago wttfa scope
to renovate.

D

eception half, drawtngroonv-dtetoy roomrkkcben/TxeeKfast room. 5
bedrooms, bathroom, gab central hoadog. ancillary Stores and garage, central
heatlngJor sate by aiXJbon 28th September I960 (unless sold prior) Price Guide
£200000 Executors Sale Hampton* Messenger-May, 204 Fleet Road, Heel, Hare* *

GUIS 8BX Tefc0262 620255
NEAR REfOATE, SURREY

Set amidst a Muebeil wood of 5 1* acres, a magnificent new house built In

farmhouse style, heovfiy timbered Internally ready for bnmedlste occupation.
3 reception rooms, SJe-matlc kMchen, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, gas central

beating, double garage with scope tor room above. For aale by auction 29th
September I960 (unless sold prior)Guido £240,000 Hamptons Bridgars. 251 High
Street, Dorking. Surrey RH4 TYATet 0306 885466

NR HENLEY ON THAMES
An Impressive detached home built in 1830's with Pfenning Permission for a
substantial two storey extension. Peacefully situated adjoining National Treat
lands and enjoying uninterrupted views over glorious ChOtem counbyslde. Triple
aspect drawing room, dining room, kltchenfbraaldaat room, doakroom, utility

room, S bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, ofl central heating, double glazing, detached
'

double garage, heated swimming pooL Auction 27th September (unless sold)
Hamptons Giddy « Giddy, 14 Hart Street. Henley on ThaimaTeUKOt 672215

KENSINGTON..
VAST MANSION FLAT

Direct contmonlcafion CtfyV
Heathrow. 2,491 sq ft (231 sq-
m), lift, 6 double bedrooms, i

bathroom, guest doakroom,
large drawing room end *

dining-room (seat 18) wffh
balcony. Beautiful rooms

overlooking lovely gardens.
Some updating required.

Family home of invaetmeRL'. ..

Lease 81 years. Price
-

negotiable lor quick sale.

owners going abroad. In the'

region of £389,000.

Tefc fff-373 5273

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

jGRAHAM & SIBBALn
CHARTERED SURVE^DRS -

‘

FOR SALE
UNIQUE RESIDENTIAL/NURSING HOME

DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY
CAMBUSNEATH PRIORY LANARKSHIRE
The Cambusnethan Estate is prominently located within

Lanarkshire and enjoys magnificent views ol the Clyde Valley.

Comprising a superb former mansion house, suitable for use as

a Nursing Home, set within private grounds extending to 8.4

acres. This represents an unprecedented opportunity to provide
newly bull: residential accommodation In this extremely

desirable location. The subjects have the benefits of outline

consent lor die benefits of outline consent for die conversion of

the mansion house to form 12 fiats and for a further 24 fiats to

be erected within the curtilage. Offers are Invited for the benefit

of out client's heritable Interest Full details available from the
sole Soiling Agents.

5 Somerset Place.
Sauchiehall Street.Glasgow, G3 ~|T.

Telephone <M1 AA2 MV)*i

t±*±d|

PERTHSHIRE - TUMMEL BRIDGE
A DISTINCTIVE SOUTH FACING

MOCK TUDOR STYLE COUNTRY HOUSE
Reception Hallway, Cloakroom, 3

...... x , Public, 9 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms,
*•* 1

Shower Room, 2 W.C.
Compartments, Kitchen. Pantry,
Utility. Laundry and Maids
Rooms.
Set with various outhouses in
garden and wooded policies of
some 6 acres.

Ideally suited as a family home or
alternative commercial, uses subject
IO planning.

Rough shooting and fishing on the
River Ttrmmei available for lease
from surrounding Estate..

PITLOCHRY 14 MILES PERTH4T MILES
EDINBURGH 84 MILES

U South Metincn Street. Perth. Tefc 0738 30022

SMITHS GORE
lit*TT^sTTTHTT7TT

Grade II lined 5 bedroomed boose la part ihteg back to 14th Gestuty

Together with Grade II listed barn and additional outbuildings
wiifa planning; permission for conversion to

THREE DWELLINGS

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
as a whole

Details from 30 High Street. Newmarket, Suffolk CBS 8LB.
Tel: 0638 665848

BANFFSHIRE
CuDen, 3 Cullen House

A superb quality conversion in the

Knuds of iha historic caule. Silting
no. Dining Room. Gallery/Study.

4 Bedrooms, Kitchcn/Break/Vui
Room Bathroom. Shower Room,
Cloakroom, Garage.

Tbn charming property has the bene,
fit of a private garden as wdl as the

u« of IS seres of spectacular land-
scaped garden.

Offers over £90.000 to
Royal Life Estates

17 Queen Street
Edinburgh EH2 JiX
Teh (0311 220 2500

SCOTLAND
ISLE OF COLL, ARGYLL

A LOVELY DETACHED RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY IN A STUNNING LOCATION

cunneriiY used as the
ADMINISTRATION OFFICES OF THE
PROJECT TRUST WHICH IS MOVING

TO LARGER PREMISES.
0 main apartments. MtefioitTBraoklaat

roam. BaOPOom and Cloakroom.

Attractively restored and modernised

and suitable lor a variety of uses.

GROUNDSOP 80 ACRES WITH GOOD
GRAZING AND EXCELLENTNATUHAL

HARBOUR
OFFERS OVER ETD0.000

Royal Ufa Estates, 17 Ouasn Bmt
Bdlntmrtfi EH2 W*

Nationwide
Anglia &£

Austin& Wyatt
Volunteer House,
37 High Street,

Lyndhurst, Hampshire
Tel (042128) 3052

THE NEW FOREST

Enormous potential either to
restore as a family home or
divide into self-contained
units, rest home, offices or
redevelopment, subject to
obtaining P.P.

Situated in a much favoured
and very convenient position
on the outskirts of village

4 rcoeps, 2 cloaks, 2 kitchens,
5 beds, bath, garden extend-
ing to approx. 0.25 acre,
garage space

To be offered for sale by Pub-
lic Auction in the Autumn

SOUTH Pin™, SOUTHllOROUGH Toflbrida*wens Kant. Lu*uriously appointad
Jtedroomed, 3 bathroom prop-

arty ready tor imnr«d«ta occupation. SUtv
ated In a unique sauetopmanl ol 8
wdhnauaHy designed houses.
[n both design and location: 2 HscSBdon.
Study Kitehan/gresMul, Utility. £350000.
Tab Ftu.ana.Sans.0KS.2Gba.

BesnfUUfy situated WcUb
Farmbosse,

with option of 2 sdf eonnened cottagn.
is 1 14 aeret. Elnamd South fteiag por-
tion with spectacular rural views or.

Liniifirn-i. Wen Wales. Ftintwoe has
2 rfbte A I single bed. 28ft lounge. KfHrrbm & Kwh Both COtlBgei bne 2
dbte beds, ^ opes ptaa tneay/HffhflB Hlnpp £ l«lh OlIC lilO hti AOft

lensee. Ideal propeny far 2/3 genera-
tion family or home + income.

Fmbonv £87,000
Psnnboase + 2 cottages £I9R0M

Tct 0570 45418

NR: HENLEY-ON-THAMES

Heathrow 20 Minutes, Easy Access to Central London.
An enchanting 14th Century country residence. Reception
Hall, Magnificent Drawing Room with Minstrals
Gallery.Dining Hail, 4 Double Bedrooms, Luxurious
Kitchen ,3 bathrooms.Jacuzzi.Study.Games Room .3 Acres
of landscaped Gardens, 2 double Garages, Swimming
Pool. Furnished to an impeccable standard in keeping with
the Period. Staff Accommodation: 1 Reception, Fitted
Kitchen, 2 Bedrooms, Bathroom. Available 2/3 Years.

RENTAL £1850 WEEKLY EXCLUSIVE

ROYAL HENLEY REGATTA
FOR SALE

A rare opportunity to acquire the licence for a private
enclosure located opposite the Stewards Enclosure and
the Main Grandstand, and adjacent to Phyllis Court Club.
45 Years unexpired. 50' river frontage with mooring rights
and die facility to entertain up to 62S people over the 5
days of this prestigious event

OFFERS ARE INVITED IN EXCESS OF £300,000
“

Please contact HUTTON PARKER
61 SL dements, Oxford, OX4 1AH
Telephone: OXFORD (0865) 728999

ANTIGUA
An extremely rare opportunity to purchase a 2 acre,
site with planning permission for 2 properties.

Private palm beach with outstanding views adjacent
to the St James's Club. All documentation for
Foreign Investors Residential Permit In excess of
$600,000 "...— WriteJloaTOTOOr-Ftasncfal Tfaist,

IMe'SdiWraiaA'BridM liJiOONr^f'niL

; WEDGEJTEL0COUNTRYCLUB
, . „ _ . v . .....

..Orlando, Florida, .USA
. . .

'

.
Mayi filcanC spurious.'PAW Squ. Ft) 4 BtfrowB. 3 Bate UMadte_
on Wodgufioftra .18 -hiote jgolf coarse or laJreafcfe. '.Bvory modem-
ab-oondltlonotUatgs swhMPitofl pool with Jacuzzi, path*, landscaped rasaWC.
car 0araga^3O^Trina Dfsnoy.-IS rates ten Airport 2MUnQ* freahokL Non status'
(nortgagac ovaHabte. On Ma managamant and lotting aarvlco.

• Colour Brochure; 01^76 4454 (24 houra) Fax: 01406 7718
'

'Excttangarateei o US$1 j67

CENTRAL
PORTUGAL - -

Architact/Watanrid Champion's
superb flv»-bedroom/thrso-
bathroom country bouse stand-
big in wooded grounds of 7fiO0
aqjn. and with a private moor-
ing on. Portugal's largest lake.
Only 20 frihiutes from, beautiful
Tomar. '

.
-

. - ;»

Many other cottages and
houses in unspoilt settings.

GEORGE KNIGHT.UMTED -

AvenWa S de Outubra. 115
(7lh Hoof) 1000 Lisbon -X

••••. TWeftiione: 7B 03 77 -

. Ftac7»aa87 :

^mSfjr bstssW" IMS ffls

OJ. flat, on entrance, gantea as 3
rides, to Grasse Coacerration Area, cky
centre I nrik. Modeniised bat orijinul

cornices etc. 2 recepL, 3 txd.. 2 bub-
rooms. fitted kitchen, gu bk. <L*
Gora^. Oflera over £95X00. Hjpe-Int
brochnre frixn Prof.

Msodonsid..a3l 067 8647.

BOURTON
DORSET

Grade II listed farmhouse. Lov-
ingly restored. 3 receptions, 6
bedrooms, walled garden, paddock
and stream. AH in IK acres.

£350X00

Tel- 0747 840774

DORSET. EARLY TSTTf CENTURY FARM-
HOUSE- a sttano room*. Wtchoa wtili Asa.
4 Dads. 9 bstti*. wallad gardsn, orohard &
ousxiiXUnB*. SaeiudM »ta vary pMe«M
with about 70. 19 or 2 acres of land wtiteh
ovarioolia Cheeil Bark & Saa. Dorettaster
(main Un«) 8 muss. Bfkftmt 10 ml too.
Waaaa talaphono 0380 3844 or 0306
67078. . . ...

GUERNSEY - COMETOUVE wtiara Iha qual-
ity of 81a adU counts * realdsnUal antry la

almpia. Pries range (ram E22tL00a Full

proparty pack from Martel, Maldas & La
Paltey Ud. SO High SUM. TM 0481 713463.

LYNDHURST NEW FOREST Nn 6 Bad.
houaa naor eoaaL Futty oarpaad NHBC
310K- Bortyriay Homes (023B) 474733.

BATH 3 MOCS Country cottage- 2 bads,
mad tarr. vjiuM EBOCOO TM (S83 886801

SOUTH MANCHESTER. Wad malMMnad 4
bad deL houaa wMi garatga A &F.CJL tn

1st ctess wtldantial area, a raUaa Msn-
eftsstsr airport. C1T6D0C 061-481 1837.

.

BATH - NEW 4 BED, 2 Bate. Dbl ggo. Apply;
Show Houaa, Dana ftiaa, Wlnaty. Nr Bath.
Sot A Sun orTM 0882MM anydnta.

THE OLD RBCTDRY Hunttoy, Glare Regancy
6 bedroom Dstad vlOaga haun In ^ sore.
Auction 28 Deptembar (Stamp Duly froa
purenssa). C 8 Q Estate Aganta,
Gtoifcaatar (04525 307227, Chellnnhara
(0242) 226144.

«ST 8088C3L SBLS8Y A datached Victo-
rian thatched Oouaga of character only 100
yards hum (ha beach, occapytog a good
aha ptaL Accommodation of anbanca hafi.-
cfoaka/showor room, tfining room, sitting
room. Utetwnftsanktasi room, threa bad-
room*. bathroom, detached garage, studio
room and workshop. CTfloJGoO TraefMM.
Apply CM Property Services. Setaey. Tat

onurr bsbwtn, wilts. New 5 Bedroom
Houaa. Views serose open coimtrysld*.
fytty earpatod NHBC 25UC. Baricalay
Homes (0258) 474733.

SHOOTS &
FISHINGS

IVEST INDIES
Prestigious Plantation Houses
and VHlfts on friendly island of
MontsorraL Brasthtsking views

over Caribbean A private .

•
• golf course.

IteJugsdi LagosVBtga*
Country Chib, CarveairaL

Luxury detached vOra each wdh

Bargain at-£75,0O0£?
Ri sigalow tolly fimdShad. 40
Intend Irem AHcame. 2 doubte
reran# each with bathroom and
«»war an suite. 3rd batkeora wtti
a brafisa. Outskte afiower end toHeL
Fuffy equipped kfiehan and tenter,
^“reettva Hiring room. Wad laid out
Btedon with outside glass summer

with attractive eating area.
Gerege. The Whofa surrounded by
*»IPI walL Within wanting <flatenoa
of targe therapaufle ewtRiming pool
•ne medical betfti. fiery auitabte lor
"yone with rheumatic prablema
and atrallar comptelnta. 3 kma. walk

attractive market town.
v*aw bdm October onwante.

c****-*- WlWeroe. 1«ecadffly.
Bredtord. Wear Yorkshire BOI 3f«3

GOOD INVESTMENT M
MADEIRA - PORTUGAL
Wtti. BE SOLD FOR %

PRICE-MOW
New 2 floor home, garden
billiard'room, garage. Beau-
tiful,sport over FunchaL Price
GBP 65.000.- delivered after
certain years.

.

- T*t.48-siaBWti•-

SOUTII OF FRANCE
lat^nedoc * BohBh

““ellent property
li'o - plus investment,
commercial and develop-
ment .....

opportunities
Quest Efaates International
tynrinipoii 0590 S79983

“teQatrirOorCUtep9
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a holiday home y'

investment costing -

£35,000 .frcghqld, which
can be rente? out for ;r-

months o£ the' year forarounjfc'

£6Q0 a week (aigyoss return o£
over 40 per asnt);and:OT .which

"

everything front the- manasa-':
1

meat lees to the oostiSM?'
travel-- to visit itVcaa ^be^:
deducted for tas'pnrposea. it ia .

rather to imagine,, bn1
!

it iaa reality m.Fforiaau: v-;
:

These .prices are at^the; bot-

tom of the price range for-:

homes that Graham-Brown; of -

Property Line International*
Hot Wycombe (049«W056Msv
selling at ITT^s vast Palm

'

Coast development between'
Daytona and San Agusta cm
Florida’s -Atlantic: coast.

1

:

The scheme- jostliles the •

description “vast” because the
US conglomerate plans to keep
adding to the 17,000 homes
already completed to create
eventually a 230,00(Khome
“new town”. ! . >•.

Tfcat conjures op Images of .

fr^kmd of gross overdevelop- ...

has ruined so Kmcb^
of the Mediterranean coastal'"'
belt. ' But the “concurrency"
laws, in Florida (which, since
1985, have insisted that the
capital improvements to sup-
porfc any property scheme se -"r

piadc avaiinfti ff florirnfr^Titly
with the development) ensure
that. there are ho homes with-
ant roads and landscaping, no
hamlets of homes without their

.

ffUfporting shbpsand common

.

and tax perks
i\EbfriddJ^^dy homes are a cut above their European cousins,

J&jgd/Erennan. And they hold strong investment appeal

; hi any event, Florida holiday
homes do tend to be a cut
above their continental Euro-
pean equivalents: That £35,000;
for instance, buys a' home with

.

three bedrooms;- two bath-
rooms and a garage. _

That kind of money does not
buy a sea view, but nowhere in

One for the

mega-rich
CONTINUEDFBOMPAGE XB,

mansion, and yon have some
idea of what has been created
in. one of only three fiihscale

'

houses left in the otherwise
fiat-divided properties of Eaton
Square^
A floor area ofja^OO sq.ft for

a six-bedroom house, with sep-
arate, staff quarters in the
mews houses, does allow for

elbow room. But it is by fink-

ing the two mews houses to
the main house under a two
storey-high glass atrium that
sufficient fight -has been cap-
tured to set off 90 ft of rare,

Verdi Glada marble floors
between the dining room, hall,

-._r. ’A".
central. Florida feafflhaffkr
from the sea^ lake, ^cdf-course,

. Brown says: “THe central
Florida properties have proved
to be the most attractrve to
overseas visitors. That > is

where most of the long-haul
package tours go to, andpeopte
la* around andhdresupiew
/on whether they are interested
in baying in the areas they are
familiar with.” ' *.

:
The>investment appeal of

holiday .homes;'that.'gu& be

per‘'->c6nt';' 'and ‘with
-

; .a

.

tb be .A. secondary
1

point after

oftheproperties ajradMa^But
it is :an important- etement in
pftwwtftriytg the imwirbiVwrtiw

about; capital, grqwth;-azkl the
costs Id

1

ha^agto travel. So far
to tafcea-vacation. _

Besaleproblemsdogall hoh-
dastpmparties^but, alleast the
protfems are out .m the open in
Florida.In the souflU. the resale
markers -problems have been
emphasised by the gradual
shift of- (he Rirfwn -

Janrt 1Jtln.
American communities out
from £h*VM1nmi: TOtrfynlttim

area. -. :

i The^ ; traditional . -.white
Angfe-Saxon Protestant “snow-

and study. ;fi is a lay-out that
also lifts the house out of the
merely^expensive into the
extramdinaiy.

- Stataes and fountains seem
paftrifa- «t home among .the

SlenaaridRouge Royale fire-

places and carved Adam archi-
traves.;An architectural . histo-

rian drawn blindfold into the
house wopld .have., apoplexy
fzying^fo .date or pla^e a prop-'

erty’ asSembled from a world
wide txawL of .residential art

. The range is such that Number
11 could, easily have been a
visual disaster. Instead, it is a
triumph of expensive taste;
£i2m worth, in fact - exclu-
ding another COUple .Of mflfinw

for flm artwork on the walls -
if the- developers enthusiasm
is matched folly by that of a
buyer. • T ...

- This,' of course, bringsus
hard up against, that

_ . .glSi

The hire of Florida: villas on the Pine Lakes goH course devefopment south of Jacksonville

birds'*,
1

generations of whom
have flown in from the north-
ern US each winter season to
their seafront homes stretching
from Fort Lauderdale, past
Boca Baton up to Palm Beach,
have not taken kindly to their
new Floridian neighbours.
Property values along the
“American Riviera" have bear
dented as a result

.

Elsewhere, the sale pro-
grammes for new holiday prop-
erty developments tend to
crowd out individual resales,
and Brown concedes that

rental and vacation values are
more relevant than prospects
of capital growth:
Brown reports that few buy-

ers are onduely concerned
about the dafiar/sterfing rela-

tionship. “It iwafcpg a signifi-

cant difference when you are
thinking at buying 10 or 15
Ttntet as an investment, but for

the private buyer a $4,000 or
$5,000 difference in price
doesn't seem to be much of a
deterrent It would dearly not
be a deterrent with those levels

of rental income, even allowing

nerve-racking problem for the
world-wealthy (who, for a prop-
erty of this price, are the only
people: capable ofjoining a pro-
spective buyers’ list). Should
they take notice of the sound
of falling prices in London and
haggle, or should they accent
the subjectivity of a price for
so subjective a property? It is a
head-scratcher of a problem
because there are always those
queues of advisers waiting to
take the fun out of just saying:
"Yes, I like it, wrap it up and
send the bJ2L”

The more tiresomely objec-
tive of advisers would point
out that, even with a compara-
tively long lease, Eaton Square
homes do eventually end up as
heirlooms of one of the UK's
home-grown world-wealthy
Irneg, the .dukes of Westmin-
ster. It is a telling point
because multi-million pound

buyers like a freehold as much
as anyone, and they have a
keener sense of dynastic depre-
ciation than most
At Number IX, the history

also adds to the buyers’ puzzle.

Soraya Khashoggi asked for
- only a few minion when she
traded out of the square; and
even if you quadrupled the
normal hefty costs of London
house reconstructions, added a
generous developer’s margin,
and topped that up with a
thick slice of costs for servic-

ing development finance, you
would still be hard-put to
stretch a figure of more than
£8m, £9m or even £10m for the
property in an active market.
In a dull and nervous market,
«who knows if the asked-for pre-

mium for exclusivity wifi, be
met?
One reasonable assumption

is that we shall never know for

Li* v
r ..

;? I \i < v J ;-;l
..
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with their Manhattan
LiJ& parfeci cocktail is a TtaLuralblend

of Business leisure. Port Liberie,

an exquisite canal side village ofhouses,

apartments emd stadias reminiscent

cf Venice andAmsterdam, isjust 14

minutesaway from Wall Street By

privateferry. BeautsfriBy located on the

New Jersey Gold Coast, Port Liberie

will hane '&fa miles offreeflowing

canals, a 300 boat marina, 600private

- boatsUps and an atmospherefew urban

residential areas can offer. For the

businessman, investor or theyachtsman

who likes to set sail close to Manhattan,

the toast is Port Liberie with kL^
TsslSlr''

properties to $324,000.
r
A-gi?*""

Far dcSedls arid a broitum ctmidctr

London Telephone 01-493 2D63. Fax Ot-493 200Z '
_

Zurich Tcttplua*&03320. Fax &0 339(1
.

. Frvtdrichsruh Telephone 410-45330. Fax 470^41374.

Palma do Mallorca Telephone 71/71 9465.Fax 7V7T0465.

Next to Manhattan
America’sfashionable new address.

OruritaU tdoanm lexariuod. Part IShaie Ponaas^ 46Bakt^f Square, London W1X5DR.

VIM; ALOfUMUUKUA Uex InmUmd
•part 2 tod, a ton. afar amt* am.-*-.
Mountain V(«it4. Root. Tannla. Bowtaa
coLooa t« n«M«s .

•

.

WWtH MWfOITY - w*rt IK
Mtot te atodtcirwMf m spam, w tafl

prapary Irwaaimant porttoUq da»oapniarn
iIM I opportunolaa. Cait atartnlla

eaauaonftssaiiT.

HLMMMISMCM 2 VHiaga Komas lor sale
In s MMBftti Hnuoft 30 ofles tram Me*,
zoaoco re ud asojno rv. Msetux. cen-
ESALE BOVS, Tot (odoa) 40S3I&

FOB BMJBMCRCIMWTB CTa-Ondm Cto f ST.M*XCMr mRAT34ad Top Root Rat
Irw Haatofl-Tat awt 730 am Comto I - a *U fwrmi da May". SwU, «JlaL
(naar Franca boroarl.Oal- .[

- AfiENCE GENERALS BOVS. Tat (0803)
onmLTatossraaraar

mme

IIARBEUJt, SUMMUWM *LT* - (2 Ooff

C SJ Funny housa in mcKidad garden wU,
I amollant poranlial rental (ncotna.

OBEECE. UNSHfijr WM5FONJWE-
nlficom Bsonaty. 9otd»« °*£̂ “**
or for renovation. F,aaT^{**- *

ciSO(XXL Robert Comm* CVWI 225*1-

fw around 10 per cent rental
management charges, fed-
eral taxes.

Since rental property income
is classed as earned income,
owners have the foil range of
costs tooffset against a US tax
bSL Owners can charge loan
interest payments, mainte-
nance, rental management
costs and their own costs in
travelling to property.

Until the tax changes in the
mid-1980s, Florida risked disap-
pearing under a forest of doc-
tor and dentist-funded condom-

inimum developments. The
virtual boot-sale at apartments
that followed the end of tax
breaks favouring speculative
residential developments has
now worked its way out of the
system. High-rise condomin-
ium schemes are now some-
thing or a rarity in the holiday
zones, and resale values of
apartments in high-security
marina blocks along the
south-eastern coast have been
making a strong recovery as
glut gives way to shortage.

Housing demand throughout
Florida keeps the pressure on
developers. Florida is forecast
to have the second fastest rate

of population growth of any of
the US states (trailing only
Nevada ) up to the turn of the
century. And while Florida
does have an international
image of a state that is becom-
ing one vast retirement home,
relieved only by theme parks,
In reality retired people repre-
sent only 15 per cent at the
12.8m population.

Since the total number of
annual visitors outnumbers
the residents by nearly three to
one, tourism is one of the most
important sources of employ-
ment But the state has a far
broader economy than those
figures, and popular mythol-
ogy, might suggest

The range of aerospace and
associated high-tech industries
in the state has been growing,
and the Florida job market has
been a major beneficiary of the
expansion of regional service
industries. As the unofficial
commercial capital of Latin-
America, a role reinforced by
the exodus of business head-
quarters from Panama in the
past couple of years , Miami 's

regional influence spreads far
beyond the confines of the US.

AXXENPROVENCE
TWO developments ofImmense style and charm

Letjardid de Cctanne eensisis ofjua 13 stunning 2-4 bedroom apartments set in

mature gaidcos widl private swimming pool and breaihuddng views over Air andMow
Sl Victoirc, iasj?ir«?on ai inanv ofOsxmne'i p-cjtcst wor+A

La Bastide tcTVuyas fa a hamlet of16 traditional 3 bedroom ewieges ofexceptional

Quality, perfectly caponing ihc csacncr <4rural Proraicc in a modem jcuing. Private

walled gardens »«vi swimming pool.

Cottages final £l(KWK)0,apartm«U3from EUOfiOO.

IN EUROPE — •

Home* mEurtpe, 74 Catherire Street St. Alban*, Hem. AL3.*ST.Td:OT27 7111

SWITZERLAND
Safe to for&iQnarsi authorize*(S

Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
Vbu can own an ARWTMENTw CHALET In: MONTREUX, GRAN3-
MONTANA, VERBIER ViLLARS, GRIMENTZ, CHATEAU-D’CEX,
ra$Qfl Of QSXAAD, LES DIABLERETS, LEYSIN, JURA, etc.

From Sfc 150'000.— Mortgages 60% at 6

bCtMA a a 52, rue de MontbriHant - CH-1202 GENEVA
KcVALr OJL Tel. '41^2/341540 - Fax 34 1220 -Tx 22030

FLORIDA - GULF COAST
Unbelievable but true, from £37,000 freehold 2 and 3 bedroom. 2

bath, luxury cluster vdlas by Suuhaven Homes Inc.

Fully air conditioned, carpeted, and ready to move in. Small private

development of 31 villas, around large, central swimming and
wading pools. 10 minutes to Gulf beaches. Previous and Current

Construction Sold. 8 Villas only Remaining. Pre-Construction
Contracts fixes price.

Contact, office hours T. Venables. Haven Organisation.

ShoweU Road. Bushbunr. Wolverhampton IWJO 9NW
Telephone <0902) 7SS5S6

Westmoreland
INTERNATIONAL
Properly Services

YOUR PIED-A-TERRE ON THE FRENCH RIVIERA
• Yogi paMrlms near Camel

At a Dying dine or Its bourn from London, your ayumnenl awaiu yon on the Manna
cop[dar with rwimmrag-pool. lomii dub. IS-bolc golT coonc. Prices from FF .460.004

10-year buOdiog ponaiec
• Finance available - under 10%
• Kna-lf™ 1 guaranteed Icuing income and Mjiugeineat available

• Folly-equipped kitchens and very high quality finishingi

02*3 rr973Oa~t02*S 773112

Fax 02*i 78M72
30/33 Seat Stover. CUehater. W. Sussex POI9 1EL

certain if the birthday billion-

aire or oue of his guests
decides to wave aside the
advisers and buy without bar-
gaining too heavily. An even-
tual sale “dose to the asking
price” is likely to be the only
guide to that decision, whoever
adds Number 11 to their col-

lection.

David Forbes, of Chesterfield
& Co (01-581-5234), is lading a
marketing team for the prop-
erty that includes Savifis and
Cluttons. But, like the over-
whelming majority of proper-
ties in tins price range. Num-
ber 11 will never be allowed to
surface in the open market.
The deal will be done, and the
price settled, well away from
the cameras.

In which event yon might
think, reasonably, that if the
details never do become public
knowledge, it hardly matters if

the eventual new owner pays
£7m or £12m for the place.
That, however, Is no solace for
the prospective buyers. In their
world, where few things worth
having come with a standard
price tag, and where individu-
als' known attitudes to value
tend to determine how much is

asked, everyone who is anyone
will know.

Anyone who can afford to
bargain on this property can
certainly afford to buy at the
asking price. But as a matter of

a few million ran mark the dif-

ference between being known
as a gullible spendthrift or a
soul-less penny-pincher, the
absence of any firm market-
wide guidelines to residential

values in London right now
makes Number 11 Eaton
Square a real poser for the
world-wealthy shopper.

RT1ES/
CALIFORNIA

PROPERTY £1 : JOUOHM RANCH

796 acre ranch located In baautftul

Central CelKomis kIsally suited lor

equestrian bnadlnq/ttalnlnfl or tor the

development at a vineyard In one e<

tha fastest orewlno wine regions m the

world Price: S2S4 Mil U S.

PROPERTY PE VKTOH1A ORCHARDS

1,070 acres located near die San Joa-
quin Valley town of Merced. California.

Over 480 acres of producing almonds
and 600 ocrae oi prunes. Sale ct this

ranch Inctudea all equipment and ladl-

ItiaB necessary lor processing as mil
aa producing and harvesting me crops.

Price: S7.3 Mil IIS.

,
H you would Wes Information on either

at these properties or would be inter-

eeted in the numerous agricultural
Investment opportunities In California

and die western U-S please contact:

Clark Company
1031 Pine Street

Paso Robles. CA 83448
803-238-7110

805-238-1324 Fax USA

LATITUDES
NORTHERN FRANCE: Full
selection of property and land
available 150.000 - 8.000.00QFF
Cbaicaux. Farms. Country and
Toun Houses, apartments and
new developments, plot of land
with individually designed houses.

Large development opportunities.

If you are thinking of a holiday or
permanent home, or huerested in

pure investment and development.
We can help you search. We work
in association with French Agents,
no search fees charged.

Exhibiting at Kensington Hflroa
September 9th

LATITUDES:
01-958 S48S

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

ANDORRA-THE TRUE
TAX HAVEN.

Full soles, management and
rental mnice.

CUSA. Acdorraa Properties Ud
12 Kites College Road, Reirfp

Middlcui, HA4 8BH
Td (38951 821617

ENJOY THE SECURITY OF YOUR OWN PIECE OF THE AMERICAN WEST
FROM AS LITTLE AS S53 PER MONTH. sj. 11
Oor properties enjoy breathtaking tidas from rommQin-skk znd faDcy \ '

\
1 lAH

cslatc tots, overfookfag lush vtaeyank, pecan groves and sun-flooded farmland. v\ \ \ NW \
“

RnUU soil, uti&ks and n»d access 10 eadi loL SnfaoiiKni to the fra growing Gtjr ofDaning, ^ xT \ Mexico \

NJL, U5-A. (area pqj. 20^)00) which is fflraciiiig more and more Americans who are looking
?

awzon.v

\ ^
\

texas

to the future. Commute to Phoenix, Tucson, AHraijQerqw, Las Cruces 2nd El Paso.
~ J.

,

NEW
MEXICO

ENCHANTING NEW MEXICO

Sue sides, eriuhrotiBg dimaie, poCmion-free, 4,000 feet deration. Prime sites with

5 permits priced from £3,400 with JWM) down pntnenL iO^c .LPH interest on

balance over 10 yews (120 monthly payments of oriy £55). Units available from

half-acre plots to 40-acre randies. (A 40-acre ranch costs as little as £285 2 month.)

Tliis is an acceDent and inexpensive nay of investing in the fist growing southwest of die l-SA.

The ofier b strictly limited.

LENNARDS PROPERTIES INTERNATIONAL
TEL: 01-586 9462 oriOl-958 6976/5194 days^venings/weekends up to 8pm

MAGNIFICENT ITALIAN VILLA
LAKE COMO

10 Min - Town ol Como, 30 min. Bettaglo (YHIa Serbellonl)

20 min* ComoMo (VHIa D’Esto), 45 min. Milano International Airport, 20 min. Swiss border
Main VBta - Three storey pre first war building totally updated to modern living, facing Lake.

Ground floor : Entrance hall. Living room with tire place, Dining room. Bathroom, Fully equipped
Laundry room, Modem eat-ln-krtchen and Boiler room for central heating and hot water, Cellar.

- Second floor Three bedrooms one with terrace. One full bathroom.
- Third floor. Two bedrooms one storage room, One full bathroom
Grounds > Over 21,000 sq m, Half is actual garden with automatic sprinkling system. Villa owes
its name to thousands of flowering Hydrangeas in bloom June to September. The Park contains

both ornamental and fruit trees. Garages - Three with automatic electric operated door. Bar B-Q -

Separate unit, marble floor, can accomodate ten people under tiled roof.

Other FsdHtles - Two telephone lines,one connected to fax. Two small houses.which could be
used as servant quarters or for guests. All rooms with TV . Electric pump and storage of stream
water for garden. One boundry of villa is a mountain stream with trout fishing.

Further details and pictures of property can be secured by contacting owners In

ITALY Fax 3931 430 763
From October onwards NEW YORK Fax 212 S80 7046

CENTRAL
FLORIDA USA
Commercial and residential

developed plots and properties

in High class localities.

Full leisure and golf facilities.

SHARMAN + SHARMAN
451 Alexandra Are, Harrow,

Middlesex
Tel: 01-566-0177
Fax: 0I-S6S-R10I

LA REOLE
Selected properties from the
basic 10 the luxurious.
(FF l $0,000 to FF 1,800.000)
in picturesque area 50 miles
from Bordeaux.

SCOP-IMMO
Tel. 01-263 18S5

mM \m
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES

IN PORTUGAL
- Lisbon,exceptional duplex in new luxurious

bufidind.340 sq. m. plus 2 parking spaces.

- On freeway Lisbon-Sethat,230,000 sq. m.
site in a very good industrial area.30 mins
south of Lisbon.

- Lisbon - 15 mins North of City Centre

>22,765 sq m industrial site with 10,921

sq m industrial buildings and warehouses on it.

-16,076 sq m industrial site with 9,319 sq m
industrial buildings and warehouses on it.

LISBON OFFICE: Telefs: (01) 652274/654811
- Fax: (01) 6931 07

SYDNEY AUSTRALIA
PRIVATE SALE

Luxurious home in exclusive residential area.

Four bedrooms plus separate flat. Secluded
garden with large tiled swimming pool. Two
car garage. Burglar alarms. For full details

phone Australia (H.K. time plus 2 hours)

Office : (02) 327-4256
House : (02) 327-5067
Fax : (02) 326-2713

iW
SKI Sl coastal property
Fcr cur ffBQ 24 page colour jbBBF.
brochure detailing 27 $6 S 40
Coastal developments for sale, p!e=se contact: ®**^§3SJr

TtS annexe, the eases.
UPTONKJPON-SEVERN. was 0Q5 :

Oft FHCXVI& (Q&s^6) 3951 cy -$5S3 C3-* HOUR'S).
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GARDENING

Every weekend, as
I settle into gardening,
the image of an

as
an admonition through my

He wears a green fcit hat
with a feather in its band, pale
grey corduroy britches to themee and he bicycles at a
stately pace past whichever
flower bed I happen to be
weeding. “Erde ist Geld,” I
hear him calling across the
years: Erde ist Geld.
Perhaps it is inevitable thM

an old-age pensioner with the
slogan -Earth is Money-
should haunt a gardening col-
umnist on the Weekend FT. He
derives, however, from real
experience, from the qualities
that enabled modern Germany
to rise from the dead. In the
1360s, the man on the bicycle
could be seen progressing
through the huge botanical
gardens in Munich where I
worked as an alpine gardener.
Day after day, he would tour

the garden’s 30 acres and
police the staff of 76 workers,
reminding us not to drop earth
on paths, always to wipe our
feet before leaving a flower
bed, and never to waste good
compost by shaking the roots
of an annual weed.

In Germany, gardening is an

The colour schemes have a

European brightness but there

are soft shades, too: pinks,

whites and a subtle use pf pen-

stemans, Munich is a show-
place for the latest European
breeds.

The botanical gardens are

open daily but they must not

be confused with the 'English

Garden'* la the centre of the

city. This also is also enjoying

an anniversary, but It is a
tedious garden of greenery and
“English" only because It is In
toe style of an Mto century

park. The truly English garden
is the botanic garden, sharing
the British taste for alpine
plants and the same love of

flowers, scant, stone-built per-.

golas and naturally-planted
woodland.

Part of Ac botanic garden* hi Munich which are 75 years old Ms summer. In a day, they taka you around the world’s flora

orderly discipline. Its rules still

remind me what it means to beremind me what it to be
tidy. This summer, the Munich
gardens are 75 year old: earth,
no doubt, is still money but the
anniversary helps things to be
seen in perspective.
Only now do 1 realise that

toe years up to 3914 saw mas-
sive botanical earthworks in
each of the powers which soon
would be at war. In Surrey,
England's Royal Horticultural
Society was laying out the plan
of its Wisley gardens: in 1911. a
specially-constructed tramway
was carting earth and huge
lumps of Sussex sandstone to
build the society's enormous

Where earth is money
Robin Lane Fox returns to Munich and re-lives youthful memories

particular meaning to wild gar-
dening. The Munich garden
was to be a mountain-map of
the world, laid out geographi-
cally so that one site grew
plants from Japan and China,
another from the Balkans,
another from western America
with interlocking native land-
scapes that rose to a climax in

form and colour with such a
range of greenhouse plants and
rare alpine flowers.

May is the h&h season for

alpines but, even now. there
are flowers to free the mind
from little England. Great
bushes of blue perovskia
spread on the outcrop of
Afghan plants, just as they

rtf living. It is comforting to

have sound money In your
pocket and to re-visit the
alpine rhododendrons you
remembered planting as cut-
tings and which now extend
over several hefty boulders.

In the 1960s, English was
rudimentary among the keep-
ers of the cold frames and the

over, and even to hose one
down. Every night. It was my
final Job to put the bugger to
bed in the shed.
AD, 1 think, would have been

well if a second English gar-
dener had not come on
exchange from the Midlands
without warning over the
Whitsun holiday. Unprepared,

In tbo 1960s, the garden did
have one un-English secret.

Beyond the lake and the
alplnum, beyond the new
moorland planting and the
generous sweep of heather,
connoisseurs of the Munich
gardens taww tbo way down a
stone-flagged path to toe gar-

den’s outer circuit of gates.
Behind the padlocks lie mas-
sive heaps of manure: In the
1960s, they were dated, labelled
and segregated caretolly. If

earth Is money, manure Is pure
gold.

Precise as ever, the superin-
tendents would order manure
by vintage: a spadeful of the ‘59

and a buggerload of YL During
my year of service the ‘62a
were peaking, but they went
down well with the primulas
which still look healthy on toe
Oriental outcrop.

Where, In a big German city.

does all tho manure come
from? Perhaps they were try-

ing some mischiefoftheir own.
but toe gardeners always tolabut toe gardeners always tola
me that it came from the
nearby zoo. Behind Europe’s
finest botanical garden lies the

ho *
»

M
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alpine landscape.
Down in Munich, the botani-

cal garden looked down on
Wisley's efforts from a higher
peak. The citizens were paying
to move their garden to a new
suburban site, adjoining the
park of Schloss Nymphenburg.
Some 4.600 truckloads of soft

were carted from the surround-
ing Bavarian moors on a spe-

cially designed railway.

A large, informal lake was
dug by hand and the spoil piled
on adjoining ground to imitate

toe peaks of toe alpine moun-
tains. Boulders, Ear bigger than
Wisley’s. were winched into
place, the backbone for a
world-wide collection of alpine
plants.

Like the Edwardians, the
Kaiser's men loved alpines and
their mountain setting gave a

1960s, visitors still used to ask
ns if there were any chamois
on the garden’s upper mound.
Within a year of its comple-

tion. Germans were digging
downwards, not upwards, and
the common alpine culture of
either side had been diverted
into the earthworks of war.
But the Munich gardens sur-
vived and matured to their
founder's ideal and, 75 years
later, they remain spectacular.
In a day. they take you

round the world's flora - from
the huge glasshouses where
plants eat insects; through the
latest breeds of bedding plants;
to toe lake, still holding water;
and on to the enormous land-
scape of the man-made
alplnum. No other botanic gar-

den except Edinburgh com-
bines toe same sensitivity to

Kabul. The huge, silky-blue
cups of flower are showing on
the platycodons, which have
left seedlings in the Japanese
section. They remind me bow
blind we are to the charm in

the gardedn of this easy bell-

flower, which needs only to be
marked to be safe when it dis-

appears below ground.
1 was pleased to see those

platycodons because this year
marks a lesser anniversary -

24 years since 1 worked in the
garden and planted three
groups of them. Since 1965 1

have been back once, believing

mistakenly that Germany must
cost even more than Switzer-

land as tb*» mark devalued. In
20 years, though, the big
swathes of Chinese gentians
we planted in peat have grown
very much taster than the cost

the pricking-out. Teenage
English workers were even
rarer, and there was endless
scope for mischief. Who. after

all, was to know exactly what
we English called our garden
tools? In a touching attempt to
cure homesickness, the staff
used to ask me for the collo-

quial English names. Spades
we called spades, although
trowels were unpronounceable:
but. obediently, they believed
that the good English name for
wheelbarrow was really wheel-
bugger - not barrow but bug-
ger for short

Instructions flew freely and
unwittingly in that long work-
ing summer. For ns Junior
alpine gardeners, there was
always a bugger somewhere
waiting to be fetched: we were
ordered to scrub one, turn one

fsrHR!on the first working day to find
a bugger and bring it with him.
a culture shock from which he
never recovered.
So far as 1 can judge, the

whcelbnggere are still running
smoothly: this summer, the
gardens ore beaming for their

75th birthday. There are ice-

blue plumbagos in pots at toe
entrance, a use or this green-
house plant which 1 would like

to copy at home. The bedding
plants are still spectacular In
the central sunken garden,
although the gardener has
retired who used to plant torn
with me without using tods,
merely ramming his massive
hands up to the wrist in tho
earth and wriggling his fingers

to Ox the roots of the helio-

tropes into place. The plants
loved it. and so did the visitors.

phant and the antelope. The
hellebores liked a diet of ele-

phant 162 dressed lightly with
panther *$?. 1 daresay giraffe

was too bland for the irises but
zebra worked wanders on the
wild dianthus.

After 20-odd years, not much
has changed except for tho
improvements and the loss of
some of the better Balkan
alpines, probably through old

age. I did, however, notice
beyond the padlocks that the
heaps of manure have dwin-
dled to one; and that where
once I was told we had vintage
tiger, there is a much lighter

ground, covered In grass and
chickwecd. Perhaps the con-
tract is being renegotiated but.

without it, there might one day
be less of a gap between
Munich and Kew.

LEE GREEN, LONDON SE12
12 mins London Bridge. 15 mins Cannon St, 20 mins Charing X

This delightful 3 bedroom
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:

Ascot:

/V.G-B.D-I-

semi detached Victorian
house is situated in the
Lee Manor conservation
am dose to park and a
few minutes drive from
Blackhcath Village. Fully
filled kitchen with built in

bob. oven etc. Dining/
Living room with
Victnnun stripped pine
mantelpiece. Large
conservatory, and mature
Burden with patio etc.

Reroofcd 7 yrs ago. newReroofcd 7 yrs ago. new
central heating and double
glaring.

£105,000 (no chain)

Td: 01-318 0298
cves/w end or

01-873 4857 office fans

MC 98000 7WC

COUNTRY
PROPERTY

SPAM - COSTA TROPICAL

A smofl hamtet o* luxury homes parched on a hsmfland
overlooking the tmw Marina dot Este with magrtfioant saa
and mountain vmwv These monriduatty designed houses aro

ad finished to an extremely high standard feature* include:

luxury kitchens, hugs sun terraces with butt-m barbecue*,
wood-hurrang tee places, satellite T.V.. community pool and
bar. excaSent sports facilities dose at hand. Beach S mm*.
Manna S RWT*. Malaga IK hr*. Granada and sta Pope* \y,

***’
From £80.000 to £180.000

Haywards Heath - West Sussex
(London Bridge 40 minutes)

For our comprehensive brochure

PHONE OR FAX NOW
SANDRA KAVERCROFT OR HAZEL McCLUOOlT

Tat 01-831 1805 Fax: 01-379 0885

H MwNH Hftuaa. 378 Strand, London WC2R out

Superb mock Georgian family house situated

at head of quiet cul-de-sac, close to town
centre. Standing in large, wooded,
south-facing gardens, it offers 4 bedrooms. 2
bathrooms (1 cn suite), through lounge,
dining room, study, kitchen, utility,

cloakroom. Full GCH, double garage.

£189.950 Freehold.

Tel: 0444 4t 5543

iff TTTTT Iff,LI 1

Advertise

your house

CANNY CONNOISSEURS
RELY ON RESALES

RigM Price - initial depreciation already removed means
value can only increase.

Huge Choice - over 250 resorts at home and abroad.
Impartial Advice - we've visited most of them.
Worfdwftfe Exchange - through RC» or If

Money-Back Guarantee - available in most cases.

No sate* visit* - you can choose at home in ycur own time,

FuH Legal Transfer - of your title or right

After years of free accommodation, many tfmeshare

owners are happy to recoup what they pa;d originally. This

means big bargains lor you.

TRY US - THE SAVINGS Afi£ REAL'

PRIMESHARE INTERNATIONAL LTD.

FREEPOST. STOWMARKET. SUFFOLK, IPt4 1BR
Telephone: 0449 616055, Fax: 0449 616044

GARDINER’S VIEW

GIBRALTAR
SUPERBINVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

GARDINERS
VIEW

in full colour in

the Weekend FT.
To find out more,

call Lesley Proctor

on OI-S73 4S96

|
Fifty luxury apartments on Gardiner's

I Road with magnificent views and in
! close proximity to the Rock Hotel and

the International Casino.

Fbr.full Informa:ten irrrfc- to.

Wimpcy Land Securities

cjo 10 Bell Lane. Gibraltar

or contort Lawrence Isola i:i:

Fiduciary Property Investments Ltd.

Gibrattar.Tel: 76*151. Fax n’ 75084
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FAIRBANKS FINANCIAL

MORTGAGES/
REMORTGAGES

ARE YOU
AWARE THAT THERE IS
FOREIGN INTEREST IN
YOUR MORTGAGE?

+ ECU loans at 10% fixed .

.

Deutschmark loans at 9.3$%*
Sw. Franc loans at 9.75%*

MULTI CURRENCY FAC1UTIES
ALSO AVAILABLE

* Rates correct at time ofgoing to Press

&f you would tike further information on
any of the above please call

01-385 5544
licensedOedft Brokers. Open7 daysa 1

Monday -fttdoy Vara -7pm Satudky Ktom-2nm
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tCQy^r s future is lean and clean
Elderly engines are axed as riew K-series motors take over. Stuart Marshall reports

•3jjTT IS HARD to owasfaae

f: importance bfthenew;
-<§vEmeries familyof petrol
JL engines to Britain's Rover
Groop-Most iof its cars — the
small ones, especially -Lave
been handicapped by ^engines
that If human, would be any-
thing .-from middle-aged ‘ to
ajgfost senile^(The Mini's
eagtne was far from new 30
years. ago am| te'stxQ h«rfi>g
used in botiiMini andMetro).
All this will change as a

resalt of the development of
the K-series or Li- and L4-htre
engines-They w&Ebe combined
with new flap^ fowpetti

CjduLDW'T
j Kiwuu*
\ -TOZffiP

4m

->• A

baft- modified and manufac-
tured by Rover. They are
claimed tQ he lighter, mnn» rffi_ '

cfentand easier {whlcb means
Cheaper) to ‘service than arte
direct competitor. . •••-: - •

The first cars.-to . have the

K-SerteS mwliMg 'are tto iMiw

Rover 290s, which will rapfare

toeexisting Rover 200s the
Maestro this satmm^attw,
tt&oar engine!win godnfo&e

•»
’

*yc- •-

Metro’s snccessor -- but there
will never be a g^nghaed, five-

speed Mini.
- TheK-series is a lightweight
because it is madeTlaxgeiy of

THERE IS no mistaking the -

ancestry of the blunt-nosed,
nine-seat BedfordMidi Estate -

(pictured). like tfaeVW
CaraveUe and Toyota Space /
Crpiser (but not that trendy

'

aB-jmrpose vehicle, the
Renault Espace), itstarted
life as a van.
The engine is between the

frontseats and body
panels are those of avail,wtOi
picture-sized windows letin. '=•

It has rear^witeel drive (and
can have selectable two-range,
four-wheel dzive ifyouare -

prepared to sacrifice the third \

fkont seat) plus forward
control like a juggernaut
lorry. There is, of course, ho
bonnet. Sitting so close to the
frontlets you see the road a
metre or two ahead ifyou lean

van no more
forward.

i

VldliHMy h ah rwiwudhig
as iq, say, aRange Rover. Ton
look over Badggbws;-nbtbito
ln̂ fp-bottoms!

^

T>««qptfai being:
,14ft 3in (4*35 metres) bag, ..

fenn nyw-hnngat'pjHiw1 mid
and theoptionalpower
steering makes it tighter to
manoeuvre^aw a mini-car.

•- kfind, though,bow yon get'

in and ontofthe front seats

ifyouhaveben drMng4a
muddy, roads- Leave the
wheels turned slightly and
tyres are wafflng to smear
mode aR over your kgs. Nor
is itdw easiest vehicle for

shorter driven and front
passengers to enter and leave,
evenif Bedford has, -

.
_•

Hwwtghiftiiiy
, pot grab handles

«n tint whniiwitfn pHTarw

The Mg centre mwi
wiaiior (but habitable)
rear bench,hold six people
hatwmn throw. WnmCrmwi 4«
practically miWwWrf. Van
almost walk into the hack
seats through a wide sHdjng
Aar an tiro wrorr ml* awH tiw

ntnth person sits on top id the
angina raring The seat Is

shaped properly and padded,
but I wouldn’t want to use
it for very long.
There is still quite a lot of

aluminium alloy castings: a
four-decker sandwich of cylin-

der head, cylinder block,
crankcase an«t main hearing
supports. All are held together

baggage space when you are
travelling nine-up- With the
rear-moat seat folded, the load
space looks like the hack of
a light van. Tall— can
shelter from the rain-under
file tailgate. Despite its rear
leaf «pwng«, the Midi Estate's
tide is not at allbad although
the stiff, commercial-type
tyres bang and thump a bit

on rough roads.
It is really quite car-like

to drive. The steering column
shift for the five-speed gearbox
works well so long as you
remember it*s palm over the
lever for fifth, palm under for
comingback into fourth.
The two-litre, 82-horsepower

engine rani qq unleaded, pulls
hard at low speeds and stays
smooth at 70 mph (113 kmh)
on the motorway with plenty
ofpowerin hand. A 2^-litre
diesel and two-litre

turbo-diesel are available.
I rather enjoyed driving the

MliH lirfate, especially on
country roads because, at
motorway speeds, the boxy
body is inclined to boom.
A Volvo or Vauxhall Carlton

estate-owner might reckon
the Midi more ofa mini-bus,
but everything Is a
compromise. A nine-seat car
of conventional shape would
have to be 6ft (nearly two
metres) longer and would cost
a lot more than the Midi’s
£11,438. The eight-seat 4x4s
are from £14j042.

S. M.

by bolts running from top to

bottom of the engine.

In practice, this means the
engine is exceptionally strong
as well as light Rover says ser-

vicing costs over four years
will be less than half those for
less advanced engines of the
same size and power. The
toothed rubber drive-belt for
the camshaft will last 100,000
miles (161,000 km), which is

twice the normal period.

There will be three K
engines. Tbe L1-litre K8 (for
eight valves) produces 60
horsepower at 61X10 rpm; the
L4 K8 gives 75 horsepower at
5,800 rpm; and the four-valves-
per-cyimder L4 K16 develops 95
horsepower at 6^50 rpm.

All are lean-burn, unleaded-
fuel engines that are exception-
ally cifikn by present emission
standards. Extensive testing
Included fitting K pnrinftB into
72 Montego cars and monitor-
ing their performance in the
hnnrig of both male and femalp
drivers.

I wish I had been one of
them. As it is, I shall not know
hOW well the K engine goes
until 1 drive the new Rover 200,
and that is some weeks off.

Chess
NUMBERS PLAY a prominent
role in all aspects of chess, and
this means there are many
confirmed positive and nega-
tive records.
The positive sequences

include Gustav Neumann, who
won all 34 games in the Berlin
1865 tournament; the negative
Fritz Saemisch who, at T.inknp-

lng 1969, lost all his 13 games
on the ttme limit.

The longest genuine game is

193 moves, the shortest a bare
three (1 d4 Nf6 2 Bg5 c6 3 e3
Qa5+ and White resigned
rather than nontiwup a bishop
down).
The most prolific areas of

new record creation in recent
years have been in junior and
women's chess.

Britain boasts the world’s
youngest grandmaster

,
Michael

Adams, 17, and the world's
youngest international master,
Matthew Sadler, 15. But the
father of the celebrated teen-
age Polgar sisters now has a
collection of some 50 records
created by his children.

MY FIRST hand comes from
teams-offour of good standard:

N

$
A94
7432

w
$

10 8 3

Q 10 8 6
J 10 9*AKQ

IfA'

$
J-
765

643 2

4 10 9 7 5 2

$ A?J95
K75
84

With both sides vulnerable.

South dealt and opened the

bidding with one heart North

raised to three hearts and
South went cm to four. This
was doubled by West and
South's redouble ended the
auction.
West led the ace of cluhs,

then cashed the king and fol-

lowed with the queen. Ruffing

in hand, South his ace
of hearts. He had no doubt that
West held all four missing
trumps, and the failure of East
to follow soft confirmed
this.He had already lost two
club tricks and now he was
threatened with two losers in
hearts.
South was a first-class player

and knew there was only one
hope of making the contract -
a trump enrtpTay. For this to

These are led by Jndit, who
at 13, is already the youngest
£M at men’s level.

A few week’s ago, in Amster-
dam, Judit achieved another
milestone with her first grand-
master result, breaking the
previous all-time youngest GM
performances attained by
Bobby Fischer at 15 and Gary
Kasparov at 16.

At the end of this week's
first game, played at the
Lloyds Bank Masters in Lon-
don, there was a discussion
about whether this was the
fastest win ever by a woman
against a maip grandmaster.
A curious feature is that file

loser is himself already estab-
lished in the record books.
Niaz Murshed is the youngest-
ever national champion, win-
ning the Bangladesh senior
title in 1979 aged 12.

White: Susan Arkell
(England). Black: N. Murshed
(Bangladesh).

Pirc Defence (Lloyds Bank
1968).

1 e4 g6 2 d4 Bg7 3 Nf3 d6 4
Be2 NfS 5 Nc3 0-0 6 0-0 c6 7
Rel Qc7?
Black’s error is to allow

White’s pawns a central break-
through. Best is Nbd7, retain-

Bridge
succeed. West must hold three

cards in both spades and dia-

monds. The club ruff at trick

three had reduced his trumps
to match West’s in number, so

he could proceed at once to
rash his «i™ suit winners.

He ran three diamonds -

West following with knave, 10

and "fa* — then turned his

attention to spades, cashing
king, queen and ace. Once
again. West followed to all

three rounds.The stage was
set
At trick 11. be played a heart

from file table and played his

nine. West was forced to take
with Ms 10 and return a heart

into tho declarer’s tenace.

Well-played, but not difficult

for an expert*

The next hand is from rub-
ber bridge:

N

$
A 10 8

Q 9 7 S
9 765654 2

E
7 5 2

$
43 4 ?52
AQJ10S *863

4 A K J 3
10 8

4 10 S 6 4 2
KQ

4KQJ96
y K.9 7429K.9 742
4 -
A J 3

South dealt at game to East-
West and bid one spade. West

ing the option of Qa5.
8 Bf4 Nbd7 9 efi Nh5 10 Bg5

dxeS ll Bxe7 Re8 12 d5! b5?
This loses decisive material

by force. Black cannot play
Rxe7 because of 13 d6, but
should try Nf4.
13 dxc6 QxcS 14 Bxb5 Qb7 15

Qd6! Rb8 16 Bc6 Qxh2 17 Rabl
Qxc3 18 &xb8 e4 19 Rb3
Resigns.
Tim Lloyds Bank organisers

were still wondering whether
to claim Arkefi's win as a new
warldhest performance when,
next day, a chess magazine
arrived with a report on the
Swiss Open played a few weeks
earlier.

Alas, Nana Ioseliani, the 1988
women’s world title challenger,

had just beaten a GM in a mere
18 moves.

Objectively the game is not
so impressive - White's
bishop gets in a tangle and is

trapped by advancing black
pawns - but for the moment
Traaiiani holds the record. How
long, though, will it survive
the advance of the Polgar sis-

ters?
White: L Nemet (Yugo-

slavia). Blade Nana Ioseliani

(USSR).
Queen's Gambit (Biel 1989).

made an overcall of two hearts

and North raised to two
spades. West's heart bid pres-

ented problems but, hoping
that his partner would be short

in hearts. South went on to
four spades and all passed.

West’s opening lead of the
diamond ace was ruffed in
hand and declarer summed up
the position. To proceed on
cross-raff lines would produce
only nine tricks, so South
decided to set up clubs.

He cashed his ace, dropping
the queen from East, and con-

tinued with the knave - an
essential unblock. When East

won with the king, the outlook

was bright. East switched to

the eight of hearts, South cov-

ered with the nine and West
played the 10.

Dummy cannot ruff - if be

does, the clubs can never be
enjoyed — so he threw a dia-

mond. After thought. West
played his ace of hearts and
this was ruffed in dummy.
Now South ruffed a diamond
and played the king of hearts.

When this stands up. victory

is in sight. With the extra trick

provided by the heart king.
South can now fulfil the con-
tract by a cross-ruff. A difficult

hand played with great skill.

E. P. C. Cotter

1 d4 dS 2 NfS Nf6 3 C4 e6 4
Nc3 Be7 5 cxd5 exd5 6 Bg5 c6 7
e3 Bf5 8 Bd3 Bxd3 9 Qxd3
Nbd7 10 0-0 0-0 II Rabl Ne4
12 Bf4? g5! 13 Bg3 15 14 Ne5 f4

15 exf4 gxf4 16 Bxf4 Rxf4 17
Nxe4 Nxe5 18 Resigns.

PROBLEM No. 788
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WHITE 12 MEN

M. Adams (England) v. V.
Ravikumar (India), Lloyds
Bank 1989. The 17-year-old Brit-

ish champion (White, to move)
sacrificed a pawn to cramp
Black’s pieces. What should
White play next?
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Leonard Barden
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LEGAL NOTICE

IN THE HEGH COURTOF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIES COURT

MR. REGISTRAR PIMM

INTHEMATTEROFFINANCE& MORTGAGES LIMITED No. 00402 of 1967

ANDINTHEMATTER OF FINANCE&MORTGAGE GROUP LIMITED No. 00403 of 1967

AND INTHEMATTER OF GRAILANDINDUSTRIAL No. 00404 of 1967

AND INVESTMENTCOMPANY LIMITED

ANDINTHE MATTER OF MAYFAIR LONDON BANK LIMITED No. 00566 of 1967

ANDINTHEMATTER OF GRAILAND SECURITIES LIMITED No. 00567 of 1967

AND INTHEMATTER OFTHE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN dm by an Older dated 26th July, 1989 made in the above maxim, the Court
has c&iectcd sepanae Meetings to be convened of:

(1) die Guarantee Creduon (being deposit creditors of finsnoe & Mortgages Limited fFM”)
dainnm under the Guarantee dated 1stJammy 1962 whereby Finance & Mortgage Group
Limiteagnamieed to depositors uf FM the repayment bjr FM of their deposits and interest

thereon) and

(2) rhe Unsecured Creditors (being the nnsecared creditore of the above-named Companies
(“tbe Scheme Companies") other than preferential creditors, any of the Participating

Companies (as defined in die Scheme of Arrangement hereinafter moitioaed) or any of the

Scheme Companies)

as specified in the Schedule below for die purpose of considering and, if thought fit, approving (with or
witbom modification) a Scheme of Arrangement proposed to be made between each of the said Companies
and the said Guarantee Creditors and the said Unsecured Creditors.

The said Meetings wilj be held at tbe offices of Messrs Peat Marwick McLintock, 1 Puddle Dock, Blackfriars,

London. EC4V 3PD on Friday 22nd September, 1989 at the respective times specified in the Founh Column
of the Schedule below u which place and respective times all the said Guarantee Creditor; and the said

Unsecured Creditors are requested to attend.

Any snch credkor entitled to attend any of tbe said Meetings can obtain copies of the said Scheme of
Arrangement, Forms of Proxy and copies of the Statement required to be furnished pursuant to Section 426 of
tbe above-mentioned Act free of charge upon application to Messrs Peat Marwick McUntock (ref. CR6/
JAGA/JNTX 1 Puddle Dock, Blackfriare, London, EC4V 3PD during usual business hours on any day other
than a Saturday or a Sunday prior to the day appointed for the said Meetings.

The said Guarantee Creditors and said Unsecured Creditors may vote in person at such of the Meetings as they

are emitted to attend or they may appoint another person as thar proxy to attend and vote in thei r stead.

It is requeued the Forms of Proxy be lodged with Mr. John Alfred George Alexander at Messrs Peat Marwick
McLintock, I Puddle Dock, Blackfriars. London EC4V 3PD not less than 48 hours before the time
appointed for the laid Meetings, bat if forms we not so lodged they may be handed to the Chairman of the

Meetings at which they are to be used.

By the said Order the Coot has appointed John Alfred George Alexander or failing him George Ronald
Kennedy to act as Chairman of earn of the said Meetings and has directed the Chairman to report the results

thereof to tbe Conn.

Tbe said Scheme of Arrangement will be subject to the subsequent approval of the Court.

Dated this 2nd day of
SIMMONS & SIMM*
14 Dammicn Street

Loudon EC2M 2RJ

Name of Company
and Number of

her 1989

SoEckon for the liquidator of the above-named Companies.

THE SCHEDULE BEFORE REFERRED TO

and Number of
Proceedings

FINANCE &. MORTGAGES
LIMITED
No. 00402 of 1967
FINANCE A MORTAGE GROUP
LIMITED
No. 00403 of 1967
FINANCEA MORTGAGE GROUP
LIMITED
No. 00403 oT 1967
GRAILAND INDUSTRIAL AND
INVESTMENT COMPANY
LIMITED
No. 00404 of 1967
MAYFAIR LONDON BANK
LIMITED
No. 00566 of 1967
GRAILAND SECURITIES
LIMITED
No. 0Q567 of 1967

Serial No. of Meeting

Unsecured
Creditor*

Guarantee

Creditors

Unsecured
Creditors

Unsecured
Creditors

Unsecured
Creditors

Unsecured
Creditors

Time of Meetin g

ILCO-rn

11 . id 3m c

11.20 am*

! 1.30 am*

1 1.4C am*

1 1.50 am*
* or so soon thereafter as the preceding meeting shall have been concluded or adjourned.
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BOOKS
Douglas Jay on the secret diaries

of a senior civil servant

Man behind a
discreet mask
THE ROBERT HALL
DIARIES 1947-1953

edited by Alec
Caixncross

Unwin Hyman £40.00, 321 pages

ROBERT HALL - Lord
Roberthail as he became -
was the most successful and
respected of post-1945 econo-
mists advising British govern-
ments, together with Sir Alec
Cairncross. Quite unknown to
any of his colleagues, and quite
contrary to civil service rules,

he kept a most candid diary,

hushed-up discreetly for more
than 3Q years, in which he evi-

dently relieved his feelings by
writing down in the evenings
observations about his col-

leagues; the things he could
not say during the day.

Altogether, he advised gov-
ernments of all kinds from 1947
to 1961; and this volume, edited
most helpfully but modestly by
Sir Alec himself, covering the
years 1947 to 1953, is bound to

remain an invaluable record
and commentary.

Diaries, of course, as an his-

torical source, have the merit
of telling you what the author
really thought on that day,
with the qualification that he
often thought otherwise a little

later - or earlier. Hall was the
most level-headed of men, who
spoke almost as little as Attlee
and wrote little more; this
enhanced his already well-de-

served reputation for wisdom.
Some of his colleagues, how-
ever, will be surprised to find
how well he writes and how
sharp were his opinions on
men. women and arguments.
Three full-scale, intra-White-

hall battles are here recorded
blow by blow: the 1949 devalua-
tion; the 1950-51 rearmament
programme; and the great 1952
war-to-the-death about the
"Robot" convertibility scheme.

In the 1949 campaign. Hall
depicts himself and his closest

fellow conspirator, Edwin
Plowden (the Chief Planner),
as having gradually, from early
in that year, converted all the
opposing forces almost sin-

gle-handed. This is not quite
the whole truth, which seems
to have been that everyone in

Great George Street was being
so discreet that few knew what
their closest colleagues were
thinking. And so it ended hap-
pily.

This diary almost claims
that the 1950-51 re-armament
programme was originated by
Hall and Plowden themselves
- at a dinner in Washington
with journalist Joe Alsop In
the spring of 1950 - and sold
successfully by them to the
government (although Stalin,

the Berlin blockade and the
Korean War, admittedly,
helped a little in the conver-
sion of Whitehall). Was rear-
mament in the end justified?

Hall is not quite sure, although
he is certain that the main
trouble was a US promise of
substantial help, which was
not kept fully.

About the now oft-told tale

of the Bank of England’s 1952
premature convertibility offen-
sive, Robot (supported by Les-
lie Rowan of the Treasury,
George Bolton of the Bank, and
the brilliant bat versatile
"Otto" Clarke of the Treasury),
Hall reveals a new twist Feel-
ings ran so high that Otto is

here described as establishing
a "reign of terror" in his
sphere at the Treasury, known
as the "Ottoman Empire”; and
grey men at lunch at the
Reform Club used extremely
strong language.
Not merely were ministers

divided fiercely (Butler and
Lyttelton for the plan; Chur-
chill, Cherwell and Eden
against) but the official Trea-
sury itself split into two sepa-
rate camps, with Rowan and
Otto for; Hall and Plowden
against. The latter were even
accused of breaking all White-
hall ethics by intriguing (and
in Oxford) against their own
ministers. This was
hand-to-hand fighting

, indeed,
compared with the mere pho-
ney ware of my years in the
Treasury, 1947-51.

Stafford Cripps emerges
from this diary as Robert
Hall's real hero. “The more I

see of S. C.” Hall wrote in
1948, "the more highly I think
of him. He Is an-riniK to tell%
truth and completely bold if he
is convinced a particular
course is right”
Hall was, at first, puzzled
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Robert HaB . . . from a painting by PlreBa HaU

about GartskelL He seemed to
know more about economics
than was proper for a minister
(other ministers are accused of
knowing too little). But Hall's

opinion of him rose steadily as
time went on. Chief villain in
this diary was the Bank of
England. “The Governor’s res-

ignation," says Hall in 1952.
"would do more to strengthen
sterling than" anything else.

Rab Butler was an enigma to
Hall, as to everyone else. His
charm was captivating but his
views kept changing and -
unforgivable sin in civil ser-

vice eyes - he took notice of
what the public was thinking.

Butler more than once con-

fessed to Hall that, somehow,
he had not established the
moral "stature” of Cripps.
Also, he never achieved the
close mutual confidence with
Plowden which the latter had
enjoyed with Cripps; and so
Plowden’s fascination with
Whitehall turned to disen-
chantment in 1952, a year of
conflict and change.
And, amid the turmoil. Hall

also portrays most faithfully
Sir Edward Bridges and Sir
Norman Brook, those two
incomparable crvfl servants in
the wings, ever oiling the
wheels, seeking the inevitable

compromise and disarming the
combatants.

Garrison Keillor: an undue faith m humanity

The Wobegon
experience

WE ARE STILL
MARRIED

by Garrison Keillor
Faber A Faber £1135. 330 pages

EX-PRESIDENT Reagan,
apparently a great fen of Garri-

son Keillor's radio show, might
well be antagonised by the
piece entitled "Reagan" in Keil-

lor’s latest book. Yet, the fault

for which Reagan is berated -
that of describing "the world
as he wanted to see it .

.

so
winningly that his stories
seemed almost real” - Keillor
could just as easily apply to
hlm&olf

His mythical Lake Wobegon,
small-town America idealised,

is a place exempt from -theft,

child abuse, adultery, even sex.

Everyone is poor but happy
and "nobody locks the door or
knows where the keys are."

Lake Wobegon appears in
only five of these stories,

articles and poems (published
originally in the New Yorker
and lesser magazines), but its

ethos pervades them as if the
indefatigable optimism and
sense of smail-town commonal-
ity has simply reached out and

ed the whole world.embraced
Keillor has always intended

the opposite. "Anything that
has ever happened to me is
happening to other people,”
says Clarence, expressing his
author’s desire to speak for alL
Once heard as Keillor’s own
statement, however, it becomes
crampingly solipsistic, suggest-
ing that ultimately he can
never get outside his own expe-
rience. As someone says to a
character whose star-watching
leads him to reminisce about
childhood: “Everything you see
just reminds you of yourself.”
Wobegon is more a microcosm
of Keillor than of the world.

Keillor’s world is one in
which gentleness is every-
where in daily life, for his obvi-
ous niceness gives him an
undue faith in humanity.
"Even in a time of elephantine
vanity and greed," he writes in
a column-type article, “one
never has to look far to see the
campfires of gentle people."
The equivalent English colum-

nist (not that we have one)
would never risk this senti-

mentality; but what is amazing
is that, often, it works.
But slipping between Keil-

lor’s combined extremes of the
intensely personal and the
strained-at universal are the
particular evils of this age,
which it is surely the duty of
humourist, as it is of president,

to tackle. Keillor ends up
mocking human pretension at
its most loveable, which is only
reassuringly to diminish the
more monstrous versions of it

that he merely mentions.
Sometimes he selects a trend

- the way smokers are being
made social outcasts, or crimi-

nals purloin the glib guiltless-

ness of therapy-jargon - ami
either exaggerates or reverses
it in an eccentric flight of
fancy- But despite his deft,
easy style and casual sharp-
ness in pin-pointing exact
cadences of voice and mood,
many of these pieces are too
wild, and insufficiently furious,
to quite hit their target, or
seem to have none, or try
vaguely to hit several indeter-

minate ones, or trail off into
whimsical shaggy dog stories.

However, on the American
theme loved by humourists
like Woody Allen - the odd
relationship between ordinary
humanity and that other spe-

cies, the famous - Keillor is

excellent. There is an hilarious
piece in which film stars have
dropped large-scale, Fonda-
style causes for personal ones,
which involves them ringing
the homes of overworked
housewives to scold neglectful
husbands. This becomes more
than a one-way process, with
Warren Beatty finally settling
down with a dumpy caller.
There is also a clever satire on
how reporting alters the sub-
jects it is supposed objectively
to represent, and another on
the paradox of fashions which
seek to market and mass-pro-
duce the unique.
But there is nothing here,

except “Reagan" that would
give the ex-president offence,
or even pause. “We are still

married,” and very, very safe.

Jane O'Grady

Search
for

Sakharov

THE MAKING OF
ANDREI SAKHAROV
by George Bailey

Aden Latte The Penguin Press
£1735. 453 pages

GIVEN his exemplary career
as a scientist and a defender of
hmnar? rights, and tite impact
his tinWiring has had on the
flhanpe now ^Hwg place in

Ira, Andrei Sthe Soviet Union, Andrei Sak-
harov has for some time been
an obvious candidate for a
detailed biographical study.
Unfortunately, mis is not it
To begin with, George Bai-

ley takes an extraordinarily
oblique approach to his sub-
ject On page 3, he introduces
Sakharov as “the product of
the wMtfgnriing forces of the
blanket confrontation that has
as many names as. it. bas
aspects: Bast- West, North
-South, Soviet- American,
Communism — capitalism,
humanism (technolo-
gy)- anti—humanism (con-
ventional religion), environ-
ment-heredity, etc. Sakharov,
the unconfessed Christian, the
secular satoaior to all those
who troop to his apartment in
Moscow - now again as
before his <«n«» - seeking sen-
tence and solace, is not a
throwback but a “throw-for-
ward, the first citizen of the
as-yet nnftnmded United States

of the World."
This gives some idea of Bai-

ley's congested style but can-
not portray adequately his
prolixity. In fact, it is not until

page 124 that he provides bio-

graphical details of Sakharov’s
family background and that of
his wife, Elena Bonner. Not
until almost 100 pages later

are we first shown Sakharov
in action, denouncing Lysenko
and Us protege, the geneticist

N. Y. Nuzhdin, at a session of
the Academy of Sciences.
Meanwhile, what has Bailey

been doing? He has been pro-
pounding pseudo-aphoristic
reflections on these lines:

“Luther took the implement of
exegesis. . . out of the
of the hierarchy and placed it

in the of the individuaL
In short, he replaced the belief

in authority with the author-
ity of belief. It was a feat that
almost belittles the term ‘pro-

methean’: Moses received the
tables; Luther turned them."
In essence, what Bailey is

saying Is that Sakharov
belongs in the great company
of those who, like Galileo,
have stood up for truth in the
face of an obaummHit estab-
lishment. It is a valid point;
but it could surely have been
made quite adequately in a
preface or Introduction rather
than embrohlered-upan for the
better part of nine out of 18
chapters.

Bailey’s good intentions are
not in doubt; and by chapter
10, entitled The Metamorpho-
sis: from Conformist to Dissi-

dent, he has actually begun to
fulfil tiie promise embodied in
his title. Sakharov had played
the leading role in endowing
the Soviet Union with -the

hydrogen bomb, but by the
mlddle-1950s be had come
round to opposing further
nuclear tests, which he consid-
ered unnecessary. In the sum-
mer of 1961, he protested per-
sonally to Khrushchev against
the resumption of tests after a
three-year moratorium, but
to no avaiL This can be taken
as the starting point in the
process which led him finally
into open opposition to the
regime, to his tireless defence
of other dissidents, and to his
exile to Gorky.
The closing chapter deals

with the related phenomena of
gtosnost and perestroika and
with what has been achieved
(or not achieved) so for. In
spite of some successes many
dangers still lie ahead and, try

his latest utterances, Sakharov
has shown that he is more
aware of them than most of
his contemporaries.

Erik de Mauny

Anthony Curtis on the enigma of Violet Trefusis

When passion was spent
ENOUGH IS never enough
would seem to be the reason-
ing behind much contemporary
publishing; and it might

ofthisexplain the appearance
book. In.mSMiriaon
exploded a time-bomb in the
face' of the literary world wfth
the publication of Portrait eg a
Marriage, it contained an
account by Mg mother. Vita
SackvHIe>West, written in
1920 and 1921, oTa passionate
love affair she had just con-
cluded with Violet Keppel, the
daughter of Alice Keppel. the
companion of Edward VIL
Vita was 28 at the tfrn« and

Violet two years her junior.
The affair which had started as
a schoolgirl crush flared up in.

earnest at the end of the First
World-War in April 1918 when
Violet went to stay with Vita,
by now a married woman. The
affair continued at this pitchof
intensity,' with events like the
Paris peace conference and tiie

Treaty of Versailles providing
a distant' 'backdrop, for the
next two years.- During, that
time, Violet herself was •

betrothed to an officer orf the
Royal Horse Guards, the Coar-
nishmun Denys Trsftisis- Violet
appears to have exacted a
promise from him that the
marriage would not be con-
summated.
The tempesfoos course ofthe

affair - it seemed as if Proust

.

and Feydeau had for once col-

laborated on ajoint production
was revealed in Portrait

with Vita’s by-then steely
detachment from it and desire
for total candour. 1 want to
tell the entire truth.” Then, in
1976, came a biography of 'Vio-

let by two of her friends. Pbfl-

frppe .TnlHan and John Phfflfps
,

containing a very full selection

of her daily, almost hourly,
letters to Vita during the times
tiiey were lovers living apart
from each other. If La Roche-
foucauld was right in saying
that, in any love affair, there is

one who loves and one who is

loved, fiiis correspondence left

file reader in no doubt as to
which of those rales had been
assigned to Violet

Yet, there was something
almost awe-inspiring in her
tenacity, her persistence. Her
verbal assaults attempting to
undermine Vita's condition as
a respectable married woman,
a mother of two small boys, a

VIOLET TO VITA: THE
LETTERS OF VIOLET
TREFUSIS TO VTTA

. SXCKVILLE-WEST
edited by Mitchefl A- :

Leaska & John Phillips

:
Metkuaj £1639, 303pages

pillar- of English society, were
quite devastating in their
ferocity and accuracy. Even

appeared - mostwhen she- appear* _
abjectly suppliant in moments
erf complete rejection, Violets
fluency and wit. and her capac-

ity constantly to renew the
attack from a different direc-

tion, compelled admiration.
More recently, in 1961. fur-

ther sidelights on the affair

emerged in Henrietta Sharpe's

scholarly -biography ;of Violet,

A Solitary Woman, and James
Lees-MUne’s first volume of bis

biography of-Harokt-Nxcolson.

Then, in 3983, we had the very
account' of Harold’s wife's

career, conjugal, amorous and
literary; vouchsafed in Victoria
Gtendfnning’s Vita. What more
could even the most ardent
admirer of the two Vs possibly

require?
Some of the letters Vita

wrote (when she bothered7 to
reply) in : answer .to - Violet’s
passionate outpourings would
perhaps he interesting to read,

but these 'were all burnt by
Denys, Violet to Vita is thus
completely one-sided, giving us
once again Violet’s letters.

“These remarkable letters are

Deny* and Violet Traftmls

Fiction

Heir to
EMMAWHO SAVED

MY LIFE
by Wilton Barnhardt
Smart arid Schuster£1135,

470 pages

CANAL DREAMS
by lain Banks

Macmillan £1235. 198 pages

HERSELF IN LOVE
by Marianne Wiggins

Seeker A Warburg £1335.
242 pages

HOLDEN Caulfield rides Again
Emma Who Saved My Life
comes from the same stable as
The Catcher in the Rye, but
with nearly 40 years between
them things have, not surptis-

_ r’s novel was actually
thought risqufe in the old days
- now its innocence and deco-
rum measure the distance
between then and now.
The new hero, Gil, is some-

thing of an innocent himself.
Tender-hearted and likeable,
he comes to New York by
Greyhound bus in 1974 to seek
bis fortune and leaves a dtyad*
later, fortune nnmarfp,
On the fringes of the theatri-

cal fringe, just keeping his
nose above penury, he puffs
along in what seems like a
marathon crowd of unem-
ployed actors, hundreds of
them after every theatrical job.

.however menial: . ..

The -constant presence in
fiiis inconstant life is his fiat
mate, soulmate but not until
the very end bed-mate - the
impossible Emma. That anyone
as loudly neurotic should
charm the reader aa much as
Gil is a tribute to the author’s
skill.

The book is long but never
tedious, andits comedy beanfi-

-folly paced. The phonetically
accurate talk is like overheard
snatches of life and lightly pre-
served scraps of history, mak-
ing for an affectingfirst novel,
full of feeling without being
sentimental
No fear (rf that in lain Banks,

who specialises in the Nasty,
as readers of The Wasp Factory
wilT remember. For its first
half Canal Dreams is decep-
tively mild — menace rather
titan folly fledged horror. Then
come the terrible joke-words of
modem politics: “We are the
People’s Liberation Front ...

and you have just been liber-
ated."

Hlsako Onoda, a famous Jap*
anese'celllst in her. mid-forties
on her way to a European tour
— going by sea- because she
cannot face flying - is delayed

'

in the Panama Canal by what
at first seems a little local diffi-
culty. In a state of almost ado-
lescent euphoria over her
young, handsome French
lover, she fakes little notice of
the increasingly sinister news.
When the tanker is seized and
'everyone except Hlsako killed,
she is gang-raped and has to'

watch as her . Strad is shotJo
pieces for fan.

Spotted with cigarette bums
and thought scarcely alive, she
escapes to kfli everyone, and
then blow, up and bura every-
thing around her. One man.is
skewered through the chest,
one minced up as the anchor
chain runs out, one burnt at
pointrblank range.
.What a world, erne feels. Yet

-It is one that is seen to exist in
the newspapers every day. His-
ako’s nightmares in her lover’s
arms prefigure what is to hap-
pen but are based on family
memories, her father’s experi-
ence of the bomb. Those
-unused to killer -weapons may
be disconcerted by the way she
manages a whole range-lpf
them - rifle, machine gun,
automatic pistol, oxyacetyletie
torch, even rocket - without
blowing herself to pieces In-the
process. But Banks has a-pow-
erful literary presence; ^con-
vincingly marrying fantasy
and reality. Bond-fife bravado
and a weightier, more
sense of human evlL
- Another powerful- literary
presence is that of Mdtiahne
Wiggins, whose :

short stories
published together two- y&ars
ago have had four new ones
added to them in a new edition
cf Herself in Love. Here is idio-
syncracy and power, ghosts
and a glitteringiy realistic pres-
ence, images that linger, and
metaphors' that stretch" :the
spirit rather than the '

Designers and Diaghilev
THE RUSSIAN SEASONS

IN PARIS
by MLNJPoriiarskaya

Iskusstvo, Moscow (iSstributedUK
by Collets. Dentogton Estate.

WeOingborouh. NN8 2QT) £100

.

300 Illustrations. 292 pages

THE 21 years during which
Serge Diaghilev presented bal-
let and opera to the West are
rightly seen as a period in
which stage decoration
attained an unprecedented

Between 1908,' when he
showed - Boris Godunov to
Paris, and 1929, when he died
in Venice and his Ballet Russe
expired with him, Diaghilev.
made ballet an art of its cen-
tury, and showed that the
music and painting were
dance’s *»«t«>nttflT partners.'

His commissions to Stravin-
sky, Ravel, Debussy, de Falla.

Prokofiev, Poulenc, were
matched - and outpaced in

-variety — by the involvement
erf many-leading painters of the
age in the design of his ballets.
“That superb dictator,
Diaghilev” as Maurice BriUant
named him, banished the
fusty, the literal, from the
stage, end instead brought col-
our, from Bakst to Rouanlt,
and radical ideas, from cubism
to constructivism.
Now from Russia there

crates a. handsome and com-
prehensive volume of the Bal-
let Russe. Large in format (40 x
82 cm), it consists mostly of
good and generous colour
reproductions of set and cos-
tume designs.
A relatively small number

are in Mack and white, but the
immediate impression given by
the 186 pages of illustration is
of a feast (rf colour - like the
ballets they record.
Diaghilev had early bees

influenced by Savva Mamon-
tov's use of Russian painters
for his Private Opera in
Moscow. His eye had been fur-
ther educated by Bencds and

Bakst. But the --'prodigious-
design history of his theatre
work is really the story of aman who ventured and dared
-in amazing fashion.

• Most of Diaghilev's produc-
tions are considered exclu-
sively through set and costume
designs. The freshness and
immediacy of the image is
exhilarating, even if.the actual-

ly the performance is lost
This is a serious disadvantage
in only a few works, such as
the late light-filled Ode. So'the
eye gorges, not least on unfa-
miliar designs for: the early
seasons ifhaf are h&d in Rus-
sian. state collections: Golovin’e

‘

decor for Firebird-, his corona-
tion setting fatBoris? his par-J ‘ Chaliapin in the titletrait of __ iije
role; and Rerikh's vision of the
RiteqfSpring^
The immediacy fed energy

of the designs throughout the
whole period constantly strike
home, and famUiag as some of
the ballets ' are, their first
bloom comes back to us
through these-drewfogs.

The book has Its proKtenk-It
lS a bilingual RinMrian/KpB*”**
production, and the English
translation of M.NJPoxbar-
skaya’s introduction - which
casts little light upon iissnb-
ject - is awkward. 'Worse is

the fact that -text and captions
have hot been proerf-refe 9f a
hallet expert .

- -7-- :

Names and. times ate ineptly
-or wrongly translated; -and-far
a book of such importance;(and
cost) it is unacceptable -.that

Massine's Le: Tricorne; should
be rendered- as'A Cocked Hat.
his La BoutH/ue Fantdsqae as
Fantastic Shop, that Tndn'Bku

'

should
, become - The - Blue

Express, and Bakst’s^ "Moun-
tain Ash Fairy^ in-Jlte' StesiP'

; fey Princessturn into “Fairy of
Sorb." Such- mistakes arc
numerous.'
My advice is to ignore the

mercifully short text and' the
listings - as an nwruiying- back-
ground to 'the tremendous-pan-
orama of artistic achievement.

Clement Crisp

i

:

S'
- i

Li

published in their entirety for
the first time," the blurb
announces. But this is not
quite ' true. As . the editors
admit, the letters have been
cut quite heavily inflates; fa*
on moral grounds but bieifete

they are so repetitiousl And
because of Violet's fondness for
twHhig a sentence, with -three
dots, it is not always,, qfeor
where the cute occurs *'/r^v37

Sometimes, too, fife, fets
eliminate passages that are
included in the earlier Juntan
volume, so you have-fa mad
both volumes if you w^nt to
have a complete pictmA Au ?
bonus here, though, there K an
intelligent assessment <rf,Vio-

let's complex nature byfechell
A Leasfca cf New York Univer-
sity; and simply as an account
erf what it is like to.be hope-
lessly, helplessly in loye with
nothing else to think abfet,
the letters remain ^compul-
sively agonising readlhg,

'

Rebecca West, a shrewd"pan-
temporary critic who knew
both parties, said fife Violet

“was enormously gifted; she
was a superb lfogulst^ahe had
real literary talent, far- more
than Vita, and artistic.' latent

also..." • - 1

Recent re-issues by Virago
and others erf soifecf: Violets
novels - Echo.BmHzrie
Anglcdse, Stmt ihe SSpper 4
support this view. . It would' be
an irony she wouM not in hhr
wildest dreams have credited if

It turned out to he Viblets
books and not. Vita’s that con-
tinued to be read. -

.
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DIVERSIONS

doing the day war broke out?
Sepiehfherfi 1939/George Malcolm Thomson and Alan Forrest are two journalists with very different memories of that day

Looking back,jl&»
seems;.to be . SKyiffiSt

into „..two . unequal
halves;.The 'first; add

longer half was ttaat-ef-tfae

second was the war that wds'
not war. At the; time which
exactly separates thextwio^.F
went cm hofiday fofee Ubr-
maady coast ::• /

"
'T PV

.
I sometimes botottlfail fore-

saw the coming of war. it is
true that at ' the tlme.of
Munich, 1 ; .shocked my-
employer. Lord Beaverbrook,
by teffing' him that war was
postponed for a year - which
.was just accurirt«^

Bat, in fact, rwoald:ik>tfagre
gone to France thatsummer as*

I did, had I heen sure Uei war
was coining scion and therefore
my Norwegian wife wbuHtiot
see her mother
. There we were 'then, the
Thomson family . ; nfothei;,'
father, two children, and a
nursemaid — a "nursemaid
That fact will give you :an
exaggerated idea of our social,
and financial status - and wifi
demonstrate how- things -have
changed.
War? It was never quite but

of our minds in those days, A.
glance at the newspapers made ,

sure of that; but I cannot say -

that it was anything more than
an ominous sound in another
room, a sound that was grow-
ing and more menacing.
The occupation of the Rhine-

land, the invasion of Austria,.
Czechoslovakia, and - now
Poland? It could riot be; Hitter
would not dare. Not with the
hear certainty that the French
-army end British navy, both,
•ir- as everyone knew, inyintir

.

fate in their;own' spheres '.'-

would hurl- themselves upon
Wm- He - had, admittedly, his •

Luftwaffe, which .was.gomg to
blast London into rubble.

-

Meanwhile, there was troo-

,

-Mein Danzig, a .
city inhabited

by-Germans, surrounded by
Poles, and ruled by. a League ofV

^Nations Commissioner. Evexy
da^ Germans— tothe"
Senate raised newcomplaints
about the unfair way the Dab-

.

-zig customs Mithn^fait treated-,

them. The araval of 6,f)0P Ger-
man “tourists”, all of them
male, had not lessened the -

Poles’ anxiety.
- The occupation of Czechoslo-
vakia looked rather different

Hitter had promised Chamber-
lain that, havingtom the Sude-

'

ten Germans from the Czech
state, he had ho more ambi-
tions in that region. Then he
had broken lus .word and
inarched m toJttague. ' .*

.

Chamberlain was a man who

.

did hot like being-cheated! It

.

was, in fact, the end of the
policy known as Appeasement
Then ofcourse, one day, like

a clap of thunder, it all

changed. Ribbentrop and Mala- -

tov, foreign ministers of Ger-
many and Russia, made a pact
on August 23. Nobody couRL
doubt for a moment the mean-
ing of that
From Normandy I rang my

newspaper office in, London. I.

was tola to come back without
delay. Now things happened
with great speed. My wife and I

went to Caen, a; few miles .

away, so that we could eat
Tripes hla mode da Chen at its

birthplace. White, we ate, we
watched farm -horses drawn up
inline bnthe.ofeer side of the
street, :to< be picked for the
army by an officer. This was
-the.first^roof-T had: that war
wasa reSBiy.

:

"We -. took ' the train for
England having paid our hotel

faffi totah elderly lady who had
clearly beeii steadying, her
nerves from the brandy bottle.

Another symptom of the
crum&ihg of civilisation!

. Other sjgns^even more
oos. Timltfplied as we tra\

homeward. TTie glass roofs of
the^railway stations bad-been

particular dude of
blue which I always associate

After a day, or was it two
-days, as things got steadily
more gloomy, I went down to

. Surrey where we were going to
spend the coming war with
friends. It was there that I hs-

tep*** to Chamberiain’s speech,

a doleful declaration of war.
This was followed at once by
an extraordinary howling
noise, an air raid siren, which I

heard for the first time. Bang
on cue, we said. -

. It turned out to be due to a
Swiss airliner coming in to
tend at Croydon.

After the weekend 1 returned
to our house in Hampstead
where I arranged with the gar

- denier to digan air-raid shelter

r*jif&0ni£1he evidence ofBritish
They were

feSreaiMgfo their islandfortress
9

with France. Young men bade
-emoMbaat forewda to their
mothers.: France whs mobili-
sing: >•

' "
-- Most significant of all was a

-remark I overheard in the train
between Calais and Dover.
Already it was packed with
English people, rather talk-
ative.- Said a PYench woman:
/‘’Oh, if the RngHaii only knew
•how-* they here ns!" H ,

was
impossible to" mistake the
venom and dfcfth»m her voice,

fix the months that followed,; I
sometimes remembered this
incident when France did
something to disappoint her
admirers.

-

- At Calais the evidence of
British flight accumulated.
There were scares of English
cars oh the quayg. abanrinneri.

The Itoglish were retreating to
their /island fortress; the
French were staying. It had an
uncomfortable look of deser-
tion. London when we reached
ti. Beemed. to .be quiet, rather
empty, .although one did see
the^occasiohfti car leaving
town with a mattress tied to
the root

It consisted mainly of corru-
gated iron with a modest cov-
ering of earth. Too shallow to

be a grave, and too ffimsy to

offer any protection. It was, of
course, never occupied.

It seems, in retrospect, that
the outbreak of war came
almost as a relief after the
deepening crisis we had
endured. At the time of
Munich there had been excite-

ment. -Now there was glum
acceptance of what seemed to
be Inescapable/ . ,

When war came, it meant
the end of one kind of moral
oppression of the spirit, and
the arrival of another, more
dangerous no doubt, but more
wholesome. We were actively

opposing a force that was
recognisably wicked.
Opposing? What forms did it

take? Digging for victory,
back-breaking work as I

remember it, in the clay of Sur-
rey; going about with a gas
mask in a ridiculous little card-

board ben; watching the bal-

loon barrage soar upwards
when an air raid was expected
— ffafa? I remember as a partic-

ularly impressive sight,

so ghostly presences in the sky
on a clear moonlit night.

The tube stations were not
yet, I think, the steeping place
of thousands; that came later,

with the Blitz. But when an
alert sounded, the lifts at
Hampstead stopped, and I

made my way from the train

up a spiral iron staircase to the
street I counted the number of

steps, something over
recall. Above all there was the
blackout at night, which
turned London into a vast mys-
terious cave of darkness, a
depressing thing.

To hear the news, cheerful
or otherwise, bad become an
essential part of life, enabling
us to face another day of war,
that is to say, of ration cards
and queueing, of reading news-
papers which were becoming
more and more nffirial bulle-

tins, of shops which seemed to
have less and less to sen, in
short, of a life which was
increasingly like that in a
Communist country, without
tire police.

In the last' months of the
year' which ushered in the
most severe winter for 45 years
(the Thames was sntid ice from
Teddington to Sunbury) the
monotony was broken.
The Russians attacked Fin-

land. To everybody's surprise
the .Finns resisted magnifi-
cently. Responding like every-
one else to this heroic episode,

I sent clothing in answer to a
Finnish appeal. That parcel
included a pair of white tennis

trousers, perhaps useful for
fighting in the snow!
This Finnish interlude came

as something of a relief in the
boredom and claustrophobia of
our wartime existence. The
King said in his Christmas
broadcast, to which his sub-
jects listened with solemn
respect: “A New Year is at
hand. We cannot tell what it

will bring ” How right he was.

GJM.T
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Above, Mb One of London's Territorial anti-aircraft batteries tries to score off Hitter. Right: a
soldier waits for Big Ben to strike the hour, when he knows it will be war

IT WAS the best of worlds, it

was the worst of worlds - on a
West Riding council estate on
September 3, 1939. That funny
Sunday, I. a 14-year-old school-

boy, was waiting for Neville.
The man with the umbrella
and the Birmingham mous-
tache was going to tell us at
high noon whether the war
was on or off.

We hadn't any great qualms.
We knew it was going to be on
because Charlie Fowler, a Ter-
ritorial corporal from the next
avenue, had disappeared to
some secret infantry depot
leavinga wife who was already
behaving like a war widow.
We had no qualms about the

horrors Neville was about to
pour on our heads. My contem-
poraries and I bad spent a jolly

year with our gas masks -
issued during a one-day school
closedown - in the shadow of
Munich. We had played a game
called Pigs with them, com-
plete with aggressive snorts.

It had been a splendid sum-
mer and Police Constable John
Rodgers, who lived just over
the garden fence from us and
showed a more than medical
interest in my mother’s consti-

pation while offering her gifts

of garden peas over the fence,

said: If it does happen it could
be over by Christmas. All we
want to do is to send the lads

in with the bayonet The Hun
never could stand cold steel”
Not so long after we realised

why John Rodgers was still a
constable after nearly 20 years
service.

But most of all I remember
the Michaelmas daisies. They
had grown very tall that year
and dwarfed my mother and
the man who stood on the
other side of them, a character
in the drama that upstaged
Neville. It began at 10am and I

almost missed the beauty of it.

.

It was adultery. Just as Neville

had decided we were going to
war it was discovered that
shapely Mrs Wilcox who lived

a few doors away was having
an affair with Mr Skinner, a
man who lived down the road
and was only recognised by his

permanent bowler hat. They
had been seen several times in
a compromising situation in
the cemetery after the pubs
had closed and Johnny Wilcox
had had enough.
So.two hours before Neville

the avenue erupted. Miss Head,
who ran the Girls’ Friendly
Society in the parish said it

was all about the collapse of
moral values. PC Rodgers said:
“It’s just that Skinner. He once
told my wife she'd got nice
legs.” I nearly missed it
because I was preparing some
Oxade, a red gunge which,
when dissolved in water, pro-
duced what was thought to be
a raspberry-flavoured drink.

I came out of the house with
my bottle and noticed the
Michaelmas daises and my
mother with Johnny Wilcox.
He was a small man too. but a
favourite of mother’s because
he was a printer, like my late
father. "Johnny," she was say-
ing standing like Sarah Bern-
hardt behind the daises.“Try to
forgive her.” Johnny's face was
dark with hate. “Forgive her,
for going with another man?
Noooooo (it sounded like about
15 tetter Os in capitals.) Out of
my house she goes today."
Time was now ticking over

towards Neville. Just as we
went indoors for the day's
anti-climax, Mrs Wilcox
appeared looking white and
drawn but in a smart hat, car-

OSSS The wheel stops for Kent’s defiant miners
week in tears and. recrimina- , . .

v

Christian Tyler tells the story of the hard men who colonised a sleepy corner ofEngland

ONE OF THE mare
unusual episodes in
Britain's industrial

history ended - last

week in tears and. recrimina-

tions with the closure of Bet-',

teshanger CaBJery, near Deal,

the last of the four mines- in

the Kent coalfield. Most of the

lat&summer motoristshmtfing
through the Garden of England
to the C-temrafl ports probably
had not even heard of the Kent

.

miners- But their shay is ah
intriguing one, just warning to
be unearthed fay the social
arcfaaeologisfcs.

By one of those coincidences
that give -shape to history,
coal-mining in Kent began as a
result of the' last serious
attempt, 100 years agivtobufid
a tunnel to France. It has
ended just as that project
seems fated finally to succeed.

When the first tunnel was
halted by parliament (some toy
for fear the French cavalry
would charge through it), an
adventurous mining engineer
called Francis Brady borrowed

the drilling equipmentTn1869,

at the foot Shafeespesro Cfitif

near Dover_where the modern
tunnel is being excavated, he
struck cost . -

.

;

Because of flooding said
Axatirc

,

that first shaft had to

be abandoned: It' proved, how-
ever, that the farmers in. the
bottom comer of England were
sitting on huge reserves of

clean coal in a structure that

runs right across the Home
Counties into soedh Wales. '•

' By the late 1920s four pits

were producing and, at the
peak of its fortunes, the coab
fieid employed 12,060 men. Pit

villages, welfare balls, .sports

dubs, mate voice choirs and-
brass bands sprang up, recreat-

ing in this pastoral plat the.

fierce, seKsuffiefcnt and potiti-
.

cally. romantic culture for :

which mining communities
everywhere are famous. ,«*,

Visiting the deserted pit yard
of Snowdown colliery this

week with Richard Ricbardscm. _

who worked therefor nesriy 50

years, was like paying respects

at the family graveside. Snow-
down was -cne> of the deepest

mines in western Europe, and
one of the hottest
Jack Dunn, the former Kant

'.area secretary"dt the National
Union of Mineworkers, calls it

“Dante’s Inferno." The men
usnally worked naked but for

helmets, . belts and boots.
Today, the two shafts plum-
meting to the workings same
%00Qft down have been capped
with concrete. Conical head-
stones record the colliery's

' LftC many miners, Richard-
seal is a man of fierce. Ceding
and unexpected- talents. A
melodious bass singer, a pas-

sionate collector of Mozart's
musk: and an occasional poet,

he. angrily -'mourns his career
(and the miners’ labours in a
.dwindling Industry) by amass-

during tire -three national
stijkes. -

The Kent coalfield was
amnsnal in /several respects: it

'was small, far removed. from
any industrial centre, and
nianaaed largely by^^hard-bfttea

strangers from, fee north or
Wales who brought their own
traditions and accents yritfa

them. Some were refugees
from fee Depression, others
were mffltanta blacklisted _by
the coal-owners.

*

Richardson's father was
Aoven out by "Spencerian," a
tame union movement in Not-

tinghamshire; its memory still

is. reviled by the Left Michael
McGahey, the retired Scottish

miners* leader, spent his boy-

hood hr Deal where his father

had sought refhge after hang
harried and imprisoned for Ids

activities asa founder member
of the. Communist Party in
Scotland.

-

Dunn's father came from
Staffordshire. He was in trou-

ble for chaBengtng the “butty-

men” who dished- ont -the
wages under the old job-con-

r
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Jack Dunn, a former Kent miners’ leader, contemplates the closure of the area's last pit

tract system that led to fre-

quent fights in the pit yard.

Snowdown instituted a com-
pulsory medical examination
after nm» man fail dead on his

first day at work. It turned out
that he had just walked down
from Scotland.
Both of Janet Dunn's parents

came from Scotland. She recal-

led how they were evicted from
their pit house after her father

was involved in a strike over
conditions at Snowdown. The
family found a blacksmith’s

cottage in a village where, she

said, the gentle and welcoming
atmosphere contrasted with

the tensions of the uprooted
miners' communities where
women sometimes fought each

other in fee streets.

Her father made oil lamps
out of tomato tins and drank

whisky once a week. Her
mother made wool rugs for the

bare floors and waited eagerly

for the “packwife" who
trudged round selling second-

hand clothes for halfpennies

But compared with what the
migrant miners had left

behind, Kent was the soft and
civilised south. There was the

seaside, lights that turned on
at the flick of a switch, lavato-

ries that flushed "and the nov-
elty of going upstairs to your
bed.”

The immigrants were feared

at first. The locals refused to

play the pitmen at football
because their boots were too
heavy. Miners were accused of

sheep-stealing. Shops in Mar-
gate refused to serve them. A
local newspaper headlined one
item: “Man and miner involved
in fight."

Not surprisingly, Kent min-
ers achieved a reputation for

political and industrial mili-

tancy almost unequalled in
Britain. It was due partly to

the difficult working condi-
tions, but probably mainly to

the example and legacy of the
refugee activists.

In December 1911, the men of

Betteshanger embarrassed the

government by going on strike,

illegally. Sir Harold Etnmer-
son. then chief industrial com-
missioner. recalled in a note to

the Donovan Commission in

1966 how, to the accompani-
ment of brass bands and their

cheering families, 1,000 men
were summonsed at Canter-

bury.
Most were fined, but three

officials were jailed. The affair

ended in fiasco when the man-
agement was compelled to

negotiate its climb-down with

them through the prison bars.

The officials were released

after 11 days so that they could

call off the strike. Only nine

men paid their fines; the coal

companv offered to pay the

rest but" the court did not pur-

sue the matter.

Although small in size and
too small a constituency to

SDonsor a national leader of

the NUM. Kent produced Com-
munist or left-wing Labour
men like Dunn and the late

Jack Collins who had consider-

able influence in the union.

One of Dunn’s proudest

rying her little suitcase
towards the trolley bus stop.

We assembled in the house
next door. This was a lunch of
convenience. We were all

together because they had a
much-desired Philco People’s
set while our old Cossor was
on the blink. We wanted to
hear the Prime Minister at his
best And so we did. When he
got to the fatal words "and
consequently this country is at

war with Germany,” my
mother gave a sob. “It’s all

right, mum," I said, remember-
ing what the morale guides
they had given us at school
had told us. “We’ll get
through."
“I’m not thinking about

him,” she said. Tin thinking
about Johnny Wilcox.” And
Constable Rodgers, who had
appeared uninvited with his

garden peas said: "If Johnny's
got any bloody sense he'll be
having a pint at the Quarry
Arras."
We were talking about the

blackout and just having our
first course, Yorkshire pudding
with onion gravy, when the air

raid sirens sounded. Getting to

a shelter was not without prob-
lems. There was one Anderson
shelter built in somebody's gar-

den. Ours was just a wet hole
in fee ground with fee pieces

of corrugated metal lying
around just as they were deliv-

ered. So we stayed and ate fee

rest of our meal and talked
about fee Wilcoxes.

Later on 1 went to Sunday
school We did in those days.
There I met Derek, a school
colleague, famous for being
caned at fee age of 12 for run-
ning a school book on the
Derby. I told him about the
Wilcoxes. “Yer," he said, “it's

all going wrong and what’s
gunna happen about horse rac-

ing?" Back home 1 spent my
first night at war with my
mother lost in the pantry
because she felt that that Sun-
day lunch was fee last decent
meal we were going to get for

years.

It didn’t work out like feat
The Phoney War period and
after seems now to me like an
eternal summer, beating
rationing, doing messenger
duties at the air raid post and
never getting bombed except
for one famous night in 1941

when a shell hit fee city centre
Odeon.

I didn’t really take the war
seriously until I found myself
in Normandy in 1944 being
shot at and wounded. As for

the other characters in my
memoir of the day war broke
out, what happened to them?
Mr Skinner kept his bowler hat
and went on for years admir-
ing women’s legs, PC Rodgers
retired still waving gifts of love
over the garden fence. The last

time I met Derek he owned a
chain of betting shops.

When I did get home in 1947,

after hugs, kisses and a leg of
pork which my mother had
been given to celebrate, she
said: "Guess who was here vis-

iting the other day. Mrs Wil-

cox." We never did find out
what happened to Neville
Chamberlain.

A.F.

boasts is the part he played, by
speeches and meetings, in
turning the big Yorkshire area
from a right-wing to a left-wing

power base - which trans-
formed the national executive
and led directly to the rise of
Arthur ScargilL (Political oppo-
nents might add that the
decline of the union was
thereby hastened).

In the 1970s. the Kent area
leaders - unusually for left-

wingers - went to court to

prevent the introduction of fee
productivity bonus scheme
and. having won a national
ballot on the issue, were
defeated only by a spectacular

judicial somersault with the
union’s rule-book.
During Dunn's reign, remem-

bered now with nostalgic
respect on both sides of the

management fence, Betteshan-
ger had no Communist Party
members, more than any
work-place of its size in the
country. A popular joke at fee
time was that Kent’s erratic
production record was
explained by fee miners being

too busy selling each other
copies of the party's daily
newspaper, the Morning Star.

How much fee intransigence
of the Kent miners, or fee bit-

ter aftermath of the last strike,

contributed to the death of the
coalfield will doubtless be
debated for years.

Certainly, the four pits -

Chislet (closed in 1969), Til-

raanstone, Snowdown and Bet-

teshanger (all dosed since the

strike) - were from earliest

days regarded as a viable,

self-supporting unit. According
to one former Coal Board man-
ager. Betteshanger is still

potentially one of the most
profitable deep mines in the
country.

Soon, the 600 remaining min-
ers of Kent will have dispersed,

most of them, if they are lucky,
to well-paid jobs. Unless Bet-

teshanger's reputation is

allowed to count against them,
some may even get under-
ground again to join the other
former miners now tunnelling

towards France from under-
neath Shakespeare Cliff.

t
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Altitude sickness costs

expedition its doctor
Rebecca Stephens on the bid to climb Everest ’s north-east ridge

MY FIRST night at base
camp must rank among the
most uncomfortable I have
spent. It rained in the night

and I discovered, too late, that a kero-
sene spillage in our truck had rendered
my smart, Goretex tent about as effec-

tive as blotting paper in the wet My
sleeping bag was damp, the zipper icy-

cold, and somewhere near my head lay
a poo! of water threatening to soak my
pillow if I dared so much as move a
single inch.

Three layers of thermals and thick
socks weren't enough to keep me warm.
I reached out and fumbled in the dark
for my goosedown jacket but the effort
even for this small task, was enough to
leave me exhausted, gasping for breath.
I could feel my heart pounding. This, I

had been warned, was the effect of alti-

tude - 17,000ft to be precise - where
the oxygen is half that at sea level. I

was thankful when the morning light
shone yellow through the material of
my tent.

The sun was fierce that first morning;
because the air is so thin, it bums
bright, scorching any flesh left exposed.
Total sunblock is as essential as woolly
bats and mitts.

Even in the sunshine our base camp,
pitched on a vast, flat expanse of rubble
left by the retreating Rongbuk glacier,

can be described only as barren. Noth-
ing lives here by choice bar a few men-
acing ravens and a pack of ugly mon-
grels that sniff about the piles of
unlikely rubbish left rotting from expe-
ditions before us. The only sound is the
unceasing rush of snow-melt off the gla-

cier. like wind in the trees.

Yet there is an undeniable beauty in
the starkness. The colours are sharp
and defined, the air is fresh and in the
distance - a backdrop to the mounds of
grey moraine - is the most beautiful,

most awesome sight of all: Mount Ever-
est

Its mood changes from day to day. At
times, its bulk is masked by bands of
wispy cloud; at others, its snow-white

THE OLD marketing trick -

“the first one's free" - has
found a new application in
Cochabamba, Bolivia.

Recently, I wandered into a
simple, one-room store where
they were promoting their

goods by the standard practice
of the free sample.

Innocent enough, really,

except that the store was
wall-to-wall with products
made from coca, the raw
material of cocaine.
Cochabamba is the nearest

metropolis to Bolivia's main
coca-growing area, the
Chapare. Eva Morales, the
very keen chief salesgirl,
served me a small glass of a
yellowish potion called coca
wine. She claimed it was good
for blood pressure.
Having just descended from

several dizzying days in La
Paz at an altitude of 5.600
metres, I thought I could use
a little stabilising of pressure.
And, given that it was legal,

why not?
The stuff did not qualify

as wine but, being sweet and
slightly thick, it would pass
for a second-rate cordial. You
could imagine it becoming
popular among the
hyperkinetic City crowd who
want a little lift after a big
luncheon. Like all the store's

products, the wine is made
from coca extract with all its

alkaloid powers intact.

The alkaloids of coca -
which, when processed

peak is tinged pink in the evening light.

But always it is there, pure and abso-
lute, a reminder of the reason we are
here.
From the relative comfort of our tem-

porary home at base camp, the upper
reaches of our planned route - the
long, treacherous and as-yet uncon-
quered north-east ridge - can be
picked out quite distinctly against the
skyline. The first of the saw-toothed
rock pinnacles, about two-thirds of the
way along the five-mile route, is hidden,
just, from view. But the second, third
and final pinnacles, the site of many
Tailed (and tragic) bids for the summit,
can be identified as clearly as the light

of day, jutting angrily from the ridge.

Once through the pinnacles, the
mile-long incline rising 500 metres to
the summit looks deceptively easy-
going. But you need only consider the
altitude - &380 metres and above - to
realise this is the most challenging leg
of the route. As Roger Kear, one of the
our two British climbers, says so suc-
cinctly: “It takes just two steps at that
altitude to run into oxygen debt, then
minutes of deep breathing to recover."
A physiologist might put it another
way: three or four days at that altitude
and the chances are that you could die.

At base camp, our task is ample - to
acclimatise ana prepare the way for
advanced base camp, 13 miles op the
east fork of the Rongbuk glacier and
4,000ft closer to the summit
We are not alone. Pitched right next

door is a Spanish expedition attempting
the Chinese route on Everest's north
coL There are Chileans camped around
the corner and, about a quarter of a
mile across the moraine, another Span-
ish group, some Yugoslavs and a large
party of French. There are two Bulgari-
ans as welL They joined us for supper
tonight having just that minute come
down off the mountain just short of the
summit One was gasping for a ciga-
rette.

Hardly a day passes without some
interchange between the various expe-
ditions. All are attempting different

routes, all have different stories to tell.

I had afternoon tea with the Spaniards
who are convinced they stumbled on
the body of Maurice Wilson, an eccen-

tric Yorksfaireman nn*** during a solo
attempt of Everest in 1934. The pre-war
clothes and equipment suggested it

could only be him ,
as did the position of

the body, found about 100 metres from
their base camp at the base of the north
coL
Wilson caused quite a stir in his time,

deriding
, as he did, to pilot himself to

Everest and elimh the mountain alone
on a diet of rice and spiritual will-

power. He had virtually no climbing or
flying experience and died, presumably,
of hypothermia.
An encounter with the Chileans

proved less intriguing and more worry-

ing for us all Juan-Andres Marambio, a
young doctor on the Chilean team, diag-

nosed our team doctor, Dick Walker, as
having high-altitude pulmonary oedema
(HAPE), a disease caused by oxygen
deficiency leading to an imbalance of
fluids in the lungs.
Dick was less than happy, and less

than sure his ailment was HAPE. His
temperature was high and his oxygen
count low, but he thought it was per-

haps a viral infection that would pass
in a couple of days. No-one, though, was
prepared to take the risk. The only
option was to get him off the mountain,
and quickly.

It was a sorry sight - Dick, in the
middle of the night, being packed off.

oxygen mask at hand, on the long jour-

ney over the Tibetan plains to
Zhangmu, the nearest town at a reason-
ably low altitude of 7,000-8,000ft Juan-
Andres accompanied him, prepared, if

necessary, to see him safely to the near-
est hospital three days’ drive away in
Kathmandu.
As Dick was driven off, Paul Rose,

the second British climber on the team,
thrust some chocolate bars into his
hand: "Here mate, you'll need these." It

was hardest on Paul, an old climbing
friend of Dick's, who said: Til admit,
we’ve had better times in the moun-

Bolivian wine to

stir your blood
Barbara Durr samples the very stuffof cocaine

chemically, mahg cocaine —
are a stimulant that produces
euphoria and temporary
increases in physical energy.
According to medical
authorities, prolonged use of
cocaine can lead to addiction,
which is accompanied
unpleasantly by nervous
system aberrations, including
delusions, and general
physical deterioration.
My immediate reaction after

haying drank the wine was
not euphoria or concern about
addiction. What nagged at my
mind was the spectre of
hepatitis. The problem was
tiie glass. It looked like quite
a few samplers had used it

before me and the cleaning-up
had been less than eiiniml.
Still, what was done was done.
The store, called Coincoca,

is the main outlet for products
made by a Cochabamba
factory of the same name. Its

products include coca syrup,
a potent, sweet mix of extract
and honey that Morales said
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f Cochabamba
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was “a big favourite with
students"; coca tea, a mild
infusion that helps with
altitude sickness and stomach
troubles; cocabetes, a diabetes
remedy made from coca and
other herbs which promises
to regulate the pancreas; and
cocaestet, an anti-obesity

concoction that will pump up
the action in your thyroid
gland and thus force your
body to metabolise food more
quickly.

Morales, dearly defensive
about the potential criticism

of her coca products, said:
“Coca doesn’t have to be
harmful. It can be used for
health benefits, notjust

'

abuse.” And while Coincoca's
motto seemed to be “Coca is

good for what alls you," the
product labels give provisos
about getting addicted and
over-dosing.
But these are not

run-of-the-mill herbal or
naturalist goods and, if you
should be tempted to carry
some home to Britain, you
will probahly end up in jail

for drug smuggling —
particularly if you plan a
stop-over in the United States.

The only legal coca imports
to the US - which is

stepping-up its war on drugs
- are by chemical companies.
Last year, the country’s

chemical industry imported
22.6 tonnes of coca leaf from
Peru and 158.7 tonnes from
Bolivia. It is used to make
cocaine pharmaceuticals or,
with alkaloids removed, to

F irst the mcc. now
Lord Gnome's XL Fol-
lowing the vanquish-
ing of England’s crick-

eters in Holland by three runs,
my team, Lord Gnome's XI,
has just returned to Britain
after suffering defeat by the
village of St Aulaye in the
northern Dordogne by the
same excruciating margin. The
MCC debacle, of course,
directly followed the sugges-
tion by Teresa McLean, the
FT's cricket writer, that in
order to avoid humiliation by
the first-class cricketing
nations England should look
for gentler opposition in
Europe.
The ironies of Lord Gnome's

defeat are no less potent. We
set off from these shores with
the utmost confidence. If the
MCC were humiliated, it has to

be said that so were we. Read-
ers may recall that the prove-
nance of Lord Gnome's XI lies

in the early 1970s. when the
gadflies of Private Eye maga-
zine briefly took up cricket as
a way of recapturing their lost
pubUc-school youth. Before
long they concluded that the
game's satirical potential was
limited and moved on to more
fashionable pursuits.

The rump of the team was
taken over by an idiosyncratic
assembly of the self-employed
and/or unemployed: architects,
artists, teachers and journal-
ists such as myself. We
changed our name from Pri-
vate Eye CC to Lord Gnome's
XI on witnessing the disap-
pointment of our hosts that we
were not composed of famous
satirists and insisted on taking
our cricket seriously. Perhaps,

at times, too seriously.

Our history has been sadly
punctuated with acerbic rows
usually focused on the team
captaincy, a position which
most of the older members of

Howzat? Out. Ouch!
Peter Gillman on another cricket drubbing

the team have now occupied.
Five years ago came the Great
Schism, when an obscure dis-

pute over a bowling change
escalated into an all-embracing
row which culminated in one
member being expelled and
three more quitt ng in protest.
Last season the latest captain
had the temerity to demote two
batsmen who arrived late for a
match, an act of self-immola-
tion as the ensuing dispute
ended only when the captain
himself resigned.

It was against this back-
ground that the battle-lines for
the match against St Aulaye
were drawn. Almost the only
senior member of Lord
Gnome's XI not to have been
its captain is the redoubtable
Wynford Hicks, a former anar-
chist. renowned at Oxford for

fiery speeches and his flame-
red hair, who is now a writer
and teacher of journalism.
Not long after the crucial

meeting which denied him the
captaincy, on the grounds that
his views on cricket were too
idiosyncratic even for Lord
Gnome, Wynford was seen to
arrive at a match with a curi-
ous bundle lashed to the roof
of his car. He explained that it

consisted of an artificial wicket
which he was taking to the
Dordogne. There he intended
to start his own team which,
he left no-one in any doubt,
would one day challenge the
might of Lord Gnome.
Wynford's plan was not as

outrageous as It might appear.
The Dordogne contains an
engagingly fanatical group of
expatriates who are deter-

•:A/i

mined to defy the circum-
stances of their exile and play
as much cricket as possible. In
the village of Eymet. 50 miles
south of St Milaye, they have
spent £5,000 laying an artificial

wicket on an abandoned rugby
pitch, even persuading the
Financial Times to contribute
£1,500 towards reducing their
debt.
They play at least 30

matches a year and where they
were once seen as the epitome
of English perversity, they now
attract only brief glances from
French families using the
nearby tennis courts and swim-
ming pool. Indeed, they are
welcomed for the boost they
bring to the local economy by
attracting around 1,000 cricket
ing visitors to Eymet each

summer.
With this inspiration before

him, Wynford founded the
Club de Cricket de St Aulaye, a
town so small that it does not
appear in the Michehn guide.
As the club's captain and presi-

dent he posted notices seeking
players in the cates and bars
and set about finding some-
where to lay his pitch, finally
securing the soccer stadium at
the nearby town of La Roche-
Chalais. Thus it was that eight
members of Lord Gnome’s XI
arrived at the stadium last

month, bolstered by two holi-

day-makers recruited that
morning and Wynford's 11-

year-old son. Most protested
that they had not of course,
come to France for the cricket
which they claimed to regard

as a sideshow in a holiday
devoted to food, wine and indo-

lence; but the underlying ten-

sions were clear. It also
became clear that the early
skirmishing had gone Wyn-
ford’s way. Lord Gnome’s
attack is spearheaded by two
young and aggressive fast-

bowlers; Wynford explained
that in view of the artificial

wicket which had been laid on
decidedly bumpy terrain, it

would be safest if no-one
bowled above medium pace.
The St Aulaye side was com-

posed of expatriates, summer
visitors and a solitary French-
man. When St Aulaye batted, it

was evident that the sting of
Lord Gnome’s attack had been
drawn, the two young men tak-

ing three: wickets between
them. St Aulaye were assisted
by generous captaincy from
Lord Gnome. Yet when they
compiled 327 runs in 43 overs
Lord Gnome considered the
total well within reach. We had
reckoned without Wynford.
Opening the bowling he had
Lord Gnome’s XI reding at 13
for 2. We eventually lost the
match by 3 runs.
The post-match atmosphere

can best be described as
muted. There was little to sal-

vage from the rest of the tour.

Stfil shell-shocked we lost to
Eymet by 30 runs two days.
Two days later we summoned
the energy to defeat a com-
bined team from south west
France by 129 runs but that
stfll seemed inadequate
Last weekend saw us back

on familiar ground, when we
embarked on our Annual four
of Oxfordshire. We did our best
to forget recent history win-
ning four oat of five matches,
but it seems unlikely — for
Lord Gnome just as for the
MCC - that memories of our
three-run defeat in Europe can
ever be truly expunged.

CAPTAIN Storm Nel-
son, the Eagle comic
character who did
good deeds, in his

ship, the SHversproy. would be
proud of Richard Speir. The
captain's highly moral der-
ring-do Inspired the pre-teen
Richard who. nearly 40 years
later, is preparing similar
voyages. The information he
collects might help to save the
world.
Speir plans to build one of

the world's biggest catamaran
yachts designed specially to
accommodate research scien-
tists on important missions to
the Indian Ocean. The coast off
northeast Africa^ around the
Maldives and Comoro islands,
holds crucial information that
could help scientists to under-
stand such pressing issues as
global warming:- .

little research has been
done in this Isolated part of the
world and scientific

.
maps of

the Indian Ocean’s ecosystems
largely, are blanksSpeir intends
to change ,

that. H3s quest is

backed by some of the world’s
leading environmentalists,
including- .campaigner David
Bellamy and author and scien-
tist James Lovelock. Tf we can
monitor that region, it's a bit
like putting a finger on the
pulse of Indian Ocean and
most of the coastal systems of
Africa, India and South-East
Asia," says Bellamy.

Speir, a trained geologist,
already has done -a consider-
able amount of sailing, mainly
with scientists and ornitholo-

gists, along inaccessible Afri-

can shores in Ins first yacht,
Gaia Quest H was a 43ft ketch
which, sank on a reef off

Mozambique while being deliv-

ered by a temporary crew last

year.
Marine-research usually: is

done by big, government-
backed ships that are expen-
sive to run. “Large ships inevi-

tably contain all sorts of chem-
icals which make it very
difficult to do some types of
research. There is a real need
for small boats," says Love-
lock.

Speir has the drive, charac-
ter, presence (6ft 3in), back-
ground (Eton) and experience

to lead the team - but no
money. The trust he has set up
with Bellamy's Conservation
Foundation needs about £lm to

get the researchers to the
places where they can count
birds, analyse water, check the
condition of.coral reefs and all

the rest. Speir will be their
Captain Storm Nelson.
Around £500,000 is needed

just to bufld the 70ft catama-
ran. Speir wants this type of
boat, rather than a mondhnll,
because it offers the stability,

deck space, stowage and living

area for researchers. He also
needs space for two inflatable

work-boats and a microlight
aeroplane-fonphotograpby ami
recppnaisance. Besides -which.

tarns.” There wasn't one of us. though,
that didn't feel decidedly low. Not only
had we lost our doctor but one of the
strongest climbers, as welL
The following day, each of us got on

with what we had to do. Before long,
nine yaks - hairy creatures capable of
carrying 40 kflos apiece - would be
arriving with their herders to transport
our cHrnhfng kit, food and oxygen to
advanced base camp (ABC) at 21.000ft.

The boys pulled themselves together
and organised their personal gear while
L in Dick’s absence, fixed medical packs
for each member of the team. It was a
slow, laborious job, counting out pills

and stuffing blister pads and nasal
sprays Into neat plastic bags. None of
ns was particularly joyous that day.
Five days passed and still there was

no news of Dick. The yak-herders,
proud, dark-skinned men clad in sheep-
skins and turquoise jewellery, came and
went, taking with them our first load to
ABC. Most of us, I think, had given up
hope of Dick returning.
Two nights ago, though, the sound of

wheels crunching over the loose
moraine was heard approaching our
camp. Juan-Andres had returned. Dick
was fine, he said. He had made a
remarkable recovery as soon as they
dropped to a lower altitude and would
be returning, albeit very slowly, to base
camp. His body needed a chance to
acclimatise, that was alL
The stars shone brilliantly that night

and Everest glowed white in the sky.
The team was complete once again, and
happy. In a few days, we would be fit

and ready for the next step - to
advanced base camp, 4,000ft closer to
the summit.

The British climbers on the Everest
Final Challenge Expedition are spon-
sored byR D and F. Man International,
British Alcan Aluminium, and ThaiAir-
ways,

manufacture flavourings. The
Coca-Cola company, which
once used the real stuff in its

drink, now buys its flavouring

from chemical companies
mfams alkaloids.

The Coincoca company,
however, produces a coca soft

drink that probably
approximates the original

Coke more closely.

While all that Coincoca
produces is legal in Bolivia,

there are unnustakeabie yig"«
that Cochabamba also is home
to the illicit drug trade. On
one side of the city, plush new
Spanish-style mansions axe
clustered on a slope that looks
out over the entire
Cochabamba valley.

For a provincial Bolivian
city ofjust 350,000 souls, there
is an unusually high
percentage ofBMWs and fancy
four-wheel drives.
Cochabamba hasn’t much
industry of the legal sort, so
the money must be coming
from somewhere.
But while Cochabamba is

something like the Medellin
(Colombia’s drug capital) of
Bolivia, it hasn't yet witnessed
anything like the Medellin
cartel's savagery. Bolivians
mostly are serene, friendly

people who prefer to live and
let live. Apparently, those
Bolivian drag barons with
territorial and commercial
disputes hire Colombians as
enforcers since they are so
much better at it

Richard Speir ... Intends to Hll-fn Wank spaces on the map*

On course to

save the world
PLANET EARTH

catamarans also sail in
shallow waters and are reason-
ably easy to maintain in

remote places.

Gaia Quest 2 will be a spar-

tan craft intended for cost-ef-

fective research. It will accom-
modate up to 16 people on a
long voyage - and hold U00 for
cocktail parties. Speir is quick
to point ont that the crew will
not live on a diet of c&napes
and small-talk, but cocktail
parties are an important part
of Mb refreshingly crrnimenrial

view of tiie quest “We can’t
rely solely on governments to
do this sortf of research. It

npedSia kind-af entrepreneurial

vision, especially in the many
advantages we can offer spon-
sors," he says.
Funds will come mainly

from corporate sponsors. Com-
panies are keen to be seen as
“green" and Gaia Quest's two
70ft halls will provide a lot af
advertising space for corporate
logos, as will the vast sails
attached to its 85ft mast
Bellamy says: “A' lot is going

to be found out by that boat
and that will give good hews
coverage all tiie time. There’s
going to be a continuous out-
pouring of good press.. Also, I
would think there should be a
number of popular books about
the various voyages." .. .. .

. Speir’s determination stands
as an grimnmghTmmt for all
those parents who prevented
their children from reading
comics. Without the wampfe
of Captain Storm Nelson, Spar
would probably be using his
considerable skiHa to contrib-

ute to his own pocket rather
than the planet’s wealth.

Address: Gaia Quest cjo The
Conservation Foundation,
Lowther Lodge, 1 Kensington
Gore. London SW7 2AR (teL

M-37&8741X

Peter Knight

Food for Thought

Catering without

S
elf-catering on holiday
seems to be all the rage.

I can understand the
reasoning among fami-

lies with several children: tiie

hotel dining-room can, after
all, torture the children while
all but bankrupting the par-
ents and there is no holiday
delight in that

So, mothers submit to what
is really no holiday at all (“a
change is as good as a rest,”

they teR themselves, bravely),
coping with strange, jostling
markets where the currency is

as incomprehensible as the lan-

guage. cleaning out strange
ovens devotedly and sweeping
onion skins endlessly off an
unfamiliar kitchen floor.

I have done it quite a lot
over the past few decades
although not, admittedly,
catering for a large number.
This summer, I was in the
Touraine throughout July and
August staying with a friend
who has just bought a house
there for his retirement.

Essentially, therefore, I was
sponging rather than self-cater-
ing; although I took my tom
both with shopping bag and
saucepan.
Shopping, apart from bringa

pleasure in itself, , rapidly
defines the limits in which you
will work. One of the first
things you need to know about
a place is the day of tiie mar-
ket For us, it was Descartes on
Sundays, Liguail on Mondays.
On those days, the centre of
town is closed off to traffic and
the streets fill with a throng of
people.
The market stalls are what

all Francophiles dream-of as
they trudge round Sainsbnry’s
on Saturdays, their productsso
fresh, so sun-ripened, so local,
so cheap.
My friend, who has lived in

France for some years now. Is
.less than ecstatic about French
vegetable stalls. Tomatoes -are
like you can never find in
England: ripened on the .vine, I
guess, big and meaty, red and
sweet. The same is true of mel-
ons. “A melon for lunch tomor-
row," you learn to say, and one
is ricked out for you.
Such cheap prices for such

quality! But the range is some-
what limited in the Garden of
France.

The artichokes are good and
big and cheap; the haricots
verts are correct and tender.
And there are what you never

see in Britain: ecosrids, or
long, yellow-podded beans from
which. you strip off. the pods
and have what we think of as
haricot beans, just the same as
we know but needing no soak-
ing andnot nearly as long in
the pot. But lettuces are cov-
ered in mud while peppers and
aubergines are pretty withered
at. this time of year. -

Although we were about 130
miles from the sea, the fish
stalls twinkled with whelks,
winkles and langonstines.
Traders find it worthwhile to
visit these circulating markets
with a few boxes of oysters
graded by she; I. cannot resist
buying .-a dozen or two - at
nnifar P. jLdiwfln - . .

’

.
Somewhere- along the -line,,

more serious shopping has to*

be done. To compete with tiie

town’s regular butchers, there
are stalls - wen, really juggei>
nauts with the sides let down -

selling meat and charcuterie.
These vans are the true mea-

sure of just how. regional
French provincial food stfll is.

The vans that haunt the mar-
kets of the Touraine don’t have
a lot of salami -or raw ham, as
they would further tooth.
By now, the bags jare filling

up a bit and the sun is mount-
ing in the sky.Therejis wine to
be bought from Che Alimenta-
tion Generate before we can sit

outside a cafe and watch the
crowds go by. .•

It’s a funny thing, buying
wine in France. A lot of wine is

produced in the Touraine and
it is an essential part of one's
duties, to. yiait a few chosen
growers and; having tested, to
get in a. case or two? of their,

recent vintage. Very ffae, these
little regional,wines} and at
goodprices, too.

But-you cannot do without a
constant supply of ted and
white wine for the kitchen as

well as for .the daily drinking;
the blended, branded litres
with plastic tops and return-
able bottles at about 8Q to.7Qp a
litre are the answer.

I cannot eat two
.
big French

meals a day, arid think it better
not to try. So, it’s hurry borne
to light the- barbeque for a
light lunch; more serious cook-
ing can be done later in the
day.
For compulsive cooks/ there

is teal pleasure in getting your
hands on a basketful of beauti-
ful French ingredients, but
years of experience have
taught me that there is a good
economic case to be made for
dropping in at the local restau-
rant sometimes.
Unless you are catering for

large numbers, you will find
that tiie reward of slaving over
tiie hot pans is a. meal which is

probably, more expensive
.
than

the menu dujour at a comfort-
able little local plabe where the
proprietor has had years of
experience in keeping his
prices and costs within bounds.
Without going as for as the

metropolis al Tours, we were
able to' eat at a range of good
places within easy driving dis-
tance. 1 am. not. ferikfng about
honest little ’• tables serving
unpretentious regional fore,
but really sophisticated estab-
lishments working to the high-
est standards, with chefs of
craft and imagination.

I went several times, for
•instance, to the Promenade at
Le Petit Pressigny. Le Petit is a
hamlet of 445. Le Promenade is

: a country inn of great sophisti-
cation and got Its Ifichehn. star
this year. -Whatever menu you
order,, first then comes a any
ramekin of cold melon soup
withcceame fraiche. -No men-
tion-is made . of tins oh the
menu, -or by the writer; but

- nobody could refuse Uneven, if
it wore not ‘free.

.
. r . .

.

There must be something
wrong with their cellar
because all the wine labels are
decayed to the point of-faDing
off,,even with quite new wines.
Bat the tartare of fresh salmon
ami tunny: is.a very ingenious
-treatment; it’s like -a- little

quiche, with, raw salmon tak-
ing the place uf pastry and a
filling bl;minced raw .salmon
and tuna with hribs. . ._ . ......

. .All this-on a menu costing
under £10!

. V

Peter Lewis

{ [ : V
ft : t
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worst of DIY superstores
Lucia van der Post collides with another culture — for some an alien world that is big, brash and all-consuming

.1 Ut>-IT-YOURSELF superstores are
•unknown-. territoryMto.

1

me aircraft
^hangars serried rows of mysterious
things such as wood .preservatives and

- rubberoid tubs, 'drills and ^hacksaws,I all
.-presaging endlesstiours; wrestling.with
instruction^ : and“ other* "deeply

;

unsympathetic tasks? NonetBfiless I feft I
sfemM nhprtf tTw^ f^TV^flqnErlu among

be some
t Bftte, jewels, some to^hr not eo^tiny..
goodie that would transform my

'

Ufa '

:;Afier all. the sale of DIY^goodS: last year
: was a hefty £14hn and all those tfiDbs had
trilled menHy away: without the
smallest contribution from.me. r must

: be missing out.
*

: The market has been highly lucrative
over the last few years with volume sales
growing Taster ' than any Other section of
the rein market and, according to thiw

week's reportfrom Verdict Research, it is

Efaly ta.go on .being so. With B & Q,
Wickes and Do lt AH looking like being
"the likely winners in the marketplace.
Biggest

,
imd.bocBjtest is certainly B & Q.

.owned -hy Xlngflslier, with 243 stores.

:Theh conieaTexas Homecare with 206
stores and : after them Payfess — ex-Ward
White,*iow Boote - and Do It AH which
have roughly HW each. JPayksa homes in
on the heavier end aTXte MY market
while Wickes,'” with between SO and 60
stores has found a niche all its own in

entering for the smalt jobbing builder and
the really keen DIY fan who can cope
merrily with complete central heating
systems or a new room extension.
Checking them out was not it has to be

said, the most .glamorous job that has
come my way. The sheds (as these huge
stores are known in the trade) are vast
airy and out of town; invariably on busy
roundabouts where if you miss the turn its

straight on ahead with no U-turns for the
next SO miles.'

For those uoaccustomed.to their culture
they are an alien world, big, brash,
all-consuming. You seem to wander for
hours and still find yon are only in
etaftHcft with the unchartered territories

of timber, glass, security, plumbing et al
looming up in the distance. The habitues
of this world clearly get carried away just

as easily as foodies at Fauchon. Once the

plumbing
, the electrics, the double-glazing

and the insulation are all in order they
have to be seduced into further bouts of
spending - this is where curious activities

like making your own
leaded windows and
things like “feature
bricks” which enable
you to “transform
your home with the
natural beauty of
Stoneface” come into

Texas
Homecare

//•.Some 206 stores, aftwrar.^ :j.

- toe country, ©wnedTiy
Ladbrokes, Opening hours,
9am - 8pm Honday to-..

-Saturday and.in same areas .

open on Sunday,
: f

Texas Homecare is generally
perceived as veering towards .

the “soft?' end of the market,
with a goodly proportion of
more decorative productssuch
as kitchens, bathrooms,
wallpapers, tiles and fabrics
and It probably boasts the :

'
.

biggest rangenftarattnre.
According toBon Trenter,
managing directs: “One-third
of our business lain furniture.
We are very, very big in
kitchen and bathrooms..We 1

see ourselves as softer than
say, B & Q. We are strong on
decorative products which
goes back to our history for -

we started as a Utile chain''
called Home Charm.”

It dearly sees Itself as a
family-orientated company
and is proud of its carry-to-the
csur services and its creches.

In reality the children's play,

aimis unmanned and Is a
rather miserable little space,
it does have a coffee bar but
the food Is not enticing.

It will lend you roof racks
and will deliver, for a ffee,

anywhere in the country.
'

It is a useful stopping-off.

place for all the small firing*
that the local ironmongerused
tO tfW and that have DOW
vanished from the high street

nuts-and bolts,screws and
pfeccsof wire. As withaUthe

‘-We seerr.hlngjora.pe^r,‘JP.
knobs you coaiadmo^fiom

simple brass or white '.**
. ..

.

porcelain knobs atsomething
like £8.99 a pair. They are

.
going a hrnirito iwi lrtMiwi
goods and thereJare some truly
ezceDent linesto choose from,
ffyou were a studeniand
lugd-iip.yoB could lurea .

double basic unit for just .
-

£19.99 white if the classier .

.

Gcmova was mue to your taste
a double-base unit would cost
yon £179.99. There is a free .

^planning service and a list .

rtf installers who win do all
the dlrty wprk far you.

jS Pahit. Own brand - Square
Beal - offers a good colour
range, good quality and

’

compares very well in price
'

with brandedpaints. HveTitre
vinylsQkby KT is £1759,
Square Deal £1459.

Chflflrmi’s finaxftnre struck ,

measexceHenl value.For ..

instance yoncould buy a
sturdy pair ofbunk beds for

.

£15959. Texas is apparently
the number one seBer rtf pine
furniture in toe countryand
his certainly wonderful value
though most ofit had that

1

CUriOUlly jiufatermtiiMto afr

ofbeing neither of today, nor
yesterday.While toe designs
are nothing to get excited
about fheycouldbeuseful to

those furnishing cottages,
second-homes, student rooms,
children’srooms or quite
simply those short ofmoney.

jgtehen ranges - «mn> 30
dUbreui' types varying from
toe over-decorative
post-Smanbone sort to toe
dean and streamlined.A very
cheap basic one for say
caravans or temporary bedsits
bat also some excellent ones
- such as Mahno. Design
sendeeis free - somebody will
come to home to advise, draw
plans and design. Installation
can be arranged. Lots of
specialoffers - for instance
Malmo, ray personal favourite,
bad 80 per cent off its

recommended price when I
visited. -

Doras - from £2959 -
mahogany wood pulp.
Georgian-style or
Regency-style - take your
choice.

Shelving - excellent
ffflfrfiiwi, partimlarly ciW
with a good nice greyfinish
or ash or matt black and for

theyoung there are shelves
in bright contemporary
colours.

Absolutely plain white
ritwwm rMrui hariw

|
ahwpfa

lovely shape, £2759.

Hot very practical (on
of flu IwHhiPBg of toe

material) butvery begnfliiig
were some absolutely plain
round brass basins, £9959.
Taps, £5959.

their own. There are also things like

"Regency” or “Colonial" folding doors and
Tudor-style lever latch sets which might
temporarily unhinge even the staidest

shopper.
What is difficult is to know which of the

sheds is the one for you. Although the big

four probably see each other as

competitors none is doing precisely the

same job as the other. They overlap, of

course, but the emphasis varies. If you’ve
ever wondered what, if anything, they

have to offer you, read on. I’ve visited four

of the market leaders (B & Q, Texas
Homecare, Sainsbury's Homebase and Do
It All) and tried to suss out what each does

test.

'/

Do It All

Owned by WJL Smith, which
bought some 18 DIY stores 10
years ago, there are now 114
spread across the country.
Open 9 am to 8 pm, Monday to
Friday, Saturday 850 - 6 pm, 80
per cent of the stores have a
coffee bar, there is no creche,
but there is a timber-cutting
service and delivery is free on
goods over £100.

David Davies designed the
stores and it shows. They still

are sheds but they are aQ light

white and bright They seem
very into pfamMng with a vast
selection of tubes and taps,
central baating packs and boil-

ers, pipes and cylinder jackets.

They’re aiming to do much
more than sell just a pot of
paint — broadly-speaking it

sees itself as aspirational. It

hopes to inspire the innocent
in search of a simple lightbulb

that he, too, could transform
his bathroom this very after-

noon, build himself a “feature

staircase" or pick up his very
own arch-making kit

There's usually a carpet con-

cession at Do It AH, either Har-
ris or Allied, and in the branch
I went to (in Western Avenue)
Harris was offering some won-
derfully plain twist pile carpets
at just £759 a metre. If you had
to smarten up a room in a
hurry you could, if you chose
carefblly, do very welL There
are, for instance, some mix and
nwteh packs of Austrian wind
and frilly curtains - a bit

folksy but fabrics are really

quite fresh and pretty. There
are also plainer ready-to-hang

curtains and (a good innova-
tion this. I thought) very inex-

pensive packs of plain curtain
linings. The House Style corner
always features at least four
room-sets which seem to be
mainly in sub-Laura Ashley
mode but nonetheless show
what nan be done with the
instant products on offer. Some
excellent ready-to-hang roller
hiinris in good designs, as well
as plain Venetian blinds. The
cookshop featuring souffld
dishes and china, decanters
and vases, helps contribute to
the generally “softer" image of
the Do It All chain. It looks as
if it is going to home in on the

big
mar]

in the soft furnishing

Star Buys:
A range of excellent value

Danish honey pine furniture -
marvellous value for children’s

rooms or country cottages. An
admirably plain aingip bed is

£13959. a tall bookcase £14959.

Hampshire sofabed at £230,
with loose-covers in three dif-

ferent designs at £8959 a set.

Solid stained pine rectangu-

lar farmhouse type table -

“antiqued” which may not be
to everybody’s taste - but
excellent value at £169.99.

Bistro table - oval with a
marbelised top £134.99 with
wrought-iron chairs at £17.99.

each.

Look out for own-label hack-
saw at £859 and garden spade
and fork with good solid shaft

and proper bandies, £29.99

each.

Excellent choice oftaps from
nice plain old-fashioned white
with brass to streamlined and
modem.

Summing up

the stores

B & Q

An example; of the leaflets supplied by Sainsbury's Homabaaa

Sainsbury’s
Homebase
Fifty stores. Open six days a
week, 9 am - 8 pm Monday to
Friday and until 7 pm on Sat-
urdays.
The one I visited (Warwick

Road, London) has an immedi-
ately more upmarket image,
less of a sbed-like aura than
the other players in ,the field.

On the day I went the front

entrance was almost blocked
by an enormous chauffeur-
driven limousine (whether one:
of the Sainsbury’s checking on
the store or a typical customer
I know not). In every store
there is a Laura Ashley fran-

chise close to the entrance and

wife its pretty fabrics, lights

and soft furnishings it gives it

a highly decorative start
- In thfa world of serried rows
qf arcane' (to me) products
information is all a™ Sains-
bury’s certainly gets my vote
for dearest, best placed sing-
posting. There are also excel-

lent leaflets on a host of sub-
jects - for instance ifyou wish
to replace : a glass window

.
pane, there is a beautifully
clear leaflet which illustrates,

clearly enough even forme to
follow, precisely which tools

' you wffl need, what safety pre-
cations to take, how to
approach the job, and then
how to carry ft through.
The garden centres look

attractive and there are ancil-

lary services such as paint
mixing, glass, timber and key
cutting, tool hire Gadders, scaf-

folding, power tools, cement
mixers and the like). Delivery
is always available but only
free on large items within 20
miles of the store.

The Extra Service depart-
ments look like a real service
- not all the stares boast them
yet but those that do offer to
organise curtains, sofa covers,
saunas, and have a register of
localtradesmen such as plumb-
ers, electricians, upholsterers,
and landscape gardeners. Taste
levels, in those areas where
these apply, are higher - some
excellent chic tiles, a far cry
from the pallid pastels of most
Of them.

Open 8am- 8pm (except
Chiswick which stays open
to 9 pm) Monday to Saturday.
29b timber cutting. Free
delivery anywhere in the
country.
The largest and biggest of

toe sheds, with some 243
stores over toe par of the
Kingfisher (ex-Woolworth)
group. There’s a special B &
Q card designed to build up
customer loyally which,costs
£25 to buy and then entitles
the user to 10 per cent off
every purchase. During the
Bank Holiday customers were
able to get 20 per cent off all

purchases. Free delivery
anywhere in the country. No
timber cutting.
The store I visited looked

very old-fashioned and seemed
poorest on aesthetics but there
are some 25,000 different
products an sale.

Its strengths seem to lie

primarily in its vast range,
particularly in tools and
hardware. There was little

Celling fan, A la Somerset Maugham, £5955, from B ft Q

on the aesthetic side t|wt

would interest me - a poor
selection of carpets and dire
furniture but lurking in the
Daybreak corner was a
charming white-on-white
patterned range of bedUnen
and a goodish selection of
Coloro11 papers, fabrics and
bedlinen.

Star buys:
A good selection of proper

plaster mouldings, from plain
coving to ornate egg-and-dart.

The Hampshire
Conservatory - for £2599.95
(easy terms available) yon,
too, can have a conservatory.
Nothing too grand but quite
nice-looking hardwood with
excellent instructions
available.

Fantasia ceiling fan - very
Somerset Maugham - just
what we needed through the
long, hot summer. £5955.
n 2 kg bag ofmixed daffodils,
£159.

YOU WOULD need highly
developed memory-skills or
much energy with a notebook
and pencil to be quite sure
which of all these stores sold
which goods at the lowest
prices. Apart from anything
else most sell different
quantities of paint or different
brands of a product so that
comparing like with like is far
from easy.

. The stores also seem to go in
for a mass of special offers,

price-cuts and special deals.

Were I to be embarking on my
very own conservatory in the
coming weeks, or entertaining
laying a much-seeded new
floor I think I would be
inclined to go to whichever
store most met my practical
and aesthetic needs and not
worry about the price. Do It

All when I visited it was not
only offering 10 per cent off all
goods but also offering to refund the difference between its

prices and any other lower price for identical goods found
anywhere else. B & Q were offering 20 per cent off to all their

cardholders while at Texas Homecare there was a host of
kitchens with special price reductions.
The main source of their undoubted success, it seems to me, is

that you can drive up in the car, park it, pick up a trolley and
buy all the boring things like nails and screws, paints and
hooks, doorknobs and sealants in one fell swoop. Apart from the
Laura Ashley corners at Sainsbury's Homebase the taste levels

are not inspirational. Overall the papers, fabrics, tiles and
carpets range from dull to dire but if you are very certain of
your taste and you are in a great hurry - or very poor - you
could search out something acceptable to brighten up a dark
corner.
Best at this were Do It All and Sainsbury’s Homebase. Worst B
& Q. If you are seeking hardware, tools, toe basics, then function
above all will dictate. If you are intent on wandering into the
murkier areas of taste then I urge you to be on full alert - I
suspect it is all too easy to find yourself with a pack of curious
stencils, or a set of suspect mouldings that yea bought in a
moment of aberration. Even I, for whom DIY has always stood
for Don’t Involve Yourself, came away from Do It All with my
very own home marbehzing kit. It is gathering dust even now.

CARDBOARD boxes of
frozen food bearing
the

.
quaint label

“French bread pizza”,
and fast-food chains which - pro-

claim on television nightly that
“You've got it made”, have
done their joint best to ruin
the

.
once considerable chann of

pizza for me.
The crusts of these mon-

strosities, surely ' iinrecbgnisa- .

ble to a Neapolitan, seem to be
receptacles for a hotchpotch of
any and every ingredient the
manufacturers consider the
punter might be fobbed into
believing to be Italian. Crude
Imitation calami

,
hriny nHtrpg

from far-flung corners of the

Mediterranean, ketchupy
tomato sauce, rubbery ersatz
mozzarella cheese- from Scan-
dinavia, and a meat deal more
is piled-oh thick and fast in an
unlovely, unappetising display.

Ah well, I suppose some peo-
ple havea taste, for that sort of
thing or these foods wouldn't
be the fast-selling"items that
they are. Hie effect ctf them an
me. though, is. to make me
want to try my hand once."
again at malting pizzas as I

remember them, served six-.
'

zhng hot from beehive ovens in -

southern Italy. •

- X like the idea of going back
to pizza plain and wnnpfa; good

Cookery

Perfect fresh and puffy pizzas
bread dough, modestly dressed
with' a smear of same choice
relish. A handful of olives,

stoned, and chopped to a pulp
perhaps? A: few salt-caked
anchovies, or some slivers at

cheese maybe, but rarely all at
these things at one go. Nearly
always, though, there would be
tomatoes, the scarlet heart of a
Neapolitan pizza, and a lively

scattering of herbs: penetrat-

ingly - fragrant rosemary, pun-
gent oregano or incense-sweet

basH
I am convinced that the best

pizzas
:

are,, like these', only
lightly-strewn with flavour-

ings. not weighed down under
a hianfrpt of extras, and the

crust itself is thin. That way.

the dough can puff up and
cook rapidly in the hot oven-
it should not have time to
become hard and tough, and
toe dressing should have just

long enough to become piping

hot !
' .The best results are

. achieved, without doubt, in
purpose-built ovens - but

good pizza is not impossible to
make at home. The version
given below Is described by
artist and food writer Elizabeth
Bonier as ^pizza for the height
of summer”. The dressing is

both delftctehlp and exception-
ally quick to prepare: it does
not include the usual re-cooked
tomato pulp, just slices offresh
tomato, together with a bou-
quet of basil and a slurp of
fruity, virgin olive criL'

This year, (dan years, is the
right time to make it because,
for once, Britain has rejoiced
in enough hot stm for both
tomatoes and basil to flourish

wife something ak-m to fee .vig-

our and sweetness that is cus-
tomary in Italy:

A pizza like this is only
worth making wife really good
tomatoes, of course. If you are
growing your own, so much
the better. Failing that, keep
your eyes skinned for Mediter-
ranean imports: plum tomatoes
grown fat mid sleek in summer
sun, or La Marmande, rich and
red, streaked wife orange, as

large and knobbly as a man’s
clenched fist. At all events,

avoid bland, ping-pong ball

round Dutch and British offer-

ings that have spent sad lives

force-fed wife fertilisers under
glass. They are a mockery.

FRESH TOMATO PIZZA
Good pizza makes an admira-

ble antipasto. Cut it into siz-

zling hot wedges to nibble with

pre-lunch glasses of wine in

the garden. Or serve it as a
satisfying snack to stave off

early evening hunger pangs.

1 have succumbed here, for

the sake of speed, to using the
new “fast-action, easy-blend
yeast”. Using ft means that the

dough needs only one rising so
it can be shaped as soon as
mixed and kneaded.
For the dough: 10 oz white

bread floor, preferably
unhfagrhpri nnd stone ground;
half a packet (1 teaspoon) fast-

action, easy-blend yeast; scant
2 teaspoons salt; 2 tablespoons
olive oil; Vi pt warm water.
For the dressing: %Ib ripe,

well-flavoured tomatoes, pref-

erably plum or La Marmande;
4 to 5 tablespoons extra virgin

olive oil; plenty of fresh basil;

sea salt and coarsely-ground
black pepper.
Method: By hand or using a

food processor, stir together
the dry ingredients for the
bread dough, mix in the liquids

and knead well. Divide the
dough in two and roll out each
piece to a 10 to 11-inch circle,

thin in the centre and thicken-

ing slightly towards the edges
(to contain the dressing during
baking). Put each round into a

lightly-oiled pizza tin or onto
an oiled baking tray - in other
words, choose tins with rims to
protect against spillages
Cover with lightly- oiled

foodwrap and set aside to rise.

Allow 1 to 3 hours, depending
on ambient temperature, but
don’t expect the dough to puff
up dramatically; very thinly-
rolled dough still looks quite
thin even when it has doubled
in size. Heat the oven to 425 F/
220 C (gas mark 7) and preheat
a couple of large baking sheets.
Top end tall the tomatoes

Cut out the woody cores and
slice fee flesh, not too thinly.

Lay the tomato slices over the
risen dough. Don’t worry about
gaps, the aim is to flavour the
dough not to close carpet it.

Sprinkle wife flakes of sea salt

and drizzle a generous tables-
poon of fruity olive oil over the
surface of each pizza. Bake for
20 minutes, swapping shelf
positions at half-time.

When the pizzas emerge
from the oven, fragrant and
sizzling, finish them with
another small spoonful of olive
oil over each and an extrava-
gant scattering of fresh-torn
basil leaves. Serve straight
away; pizza does not improve
wife keeping.

Philippa Davenport

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BlANCPAIN WATCH,
And THERE NEVER WILL BE.

LONDON Carringions. Mappm & Webb. David Morris. Garrard.

London Hilton Jewellers, Watches of Switzerland. The Watch Gallery

Tyme.
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ARTS
NE DAY in the early

1 1940s, a bored
' employee wrote some
graffiti on the wall of

his office:

"In that year everything pre-
cious. the works of
all the Craftsmen which were
sent out from palaces and
temples we brought down and
stored in this cavern under
the earth, a place of safety. an
abode of Quiet, so that
they might not perish by fire
and the strokes of an
evil enemy. ”

The message was curious for a
number of reasons. Its author
was Cyril John Gadd, Keeper
of the British Museum's
Department of Egyptian and
Assyrian Antiquities, the
inscription was written in
cuneiform, and the office wall
was inside what had once been
a stone quarry in Wiltshire.
Despite its cryptic descrip-

tion. Gadd's graffiti provides
the condensed version of one of
the more unusual of British
war stories: the rescue of Lon-
don’s museum collections from
the destruction of World War
IL This mass transport of liter-

ally tons of books, paintings,
sculpture, and artefacts is one
of the largest such evacuations
of all time and. until the last
decade, one of the least publi-
cised.

By the 1930s, items such as
the Elgin Marbles, Egyptian
mummies, and medieval manu-
scripts had been pouring into
the British Museum for nearly
two centuries. Even "newer”
institutions such as the V & A
(opened 1909) housed renowned
collections of fine and applied
arts, arms and armour, or eth-
nographical and biological
specimens.
As early as 1933. when the

first possibilities of conflict
became apparent, representa-
tives from the Ministry of
Works met London museum
officials to discuss safeguard-
ing these national treasures in
the event of attack. The obvi-

ous solution was evacuation,
yet where could such a mass of
material wealth be transported
and concealed?
A number of country houses

and estates in the so-called
“safe areas’* provided the ini-

tial answer. Located at least
two miles from towns, facto-
ries, or aerodromes, they made
unlikely targets. Thus, while
Hitler mobilised his forces for
the invasion of Europe, London
museum officials prepared to
invade the British countryside.
The British Museum, for

example, chose Northampton-
shire's Boughton House and
Drayton House to store its per-
ishable antiquities, coins, and

The treasures of the world, at war
Jamie Ambrose recounts the story ofhow London's museum exhibits were kept safefrom the Luftwaffe.

medals, while Sir William
Llewelyn Davies offered space
at the National Library of
Wales, Aberystwyth, to house
books and manuscripts. The
Natural History Museum opted
for locations in TrLng. Hert-
fordshire; the National Gallery

made arrangements with both
the National Library of Wales
and the University College of
Wales. Bangor, and Lord Pen-
rhyn offered space at Penrhyn
Castle for outsized paintings.
After rejecting Hampton Court,
the National Portrait Gallery

decided upon Lord Roseberg’s
Mentmore Estate in Leighton
Buzzard.
By 1938. museum staff

throughout the country were
well into preparations for their

own form of D-Day. In the
basement of the National Por-

trait Gallery, a strong room
(dubbed the "dug-out") was
being constructed, capable of
holding 600 paintings minus
their frames. Packing trials

were also under way, using
student copies of some of the
portraits. Next door at the
National Gallery, staff were
devising faster methods of
removing paintings from heavy
frames, while glass panels
were taken out and stacked.
Meanwhile in Bloomsbury,
British Museum staff were try-

ing to find storage space for

hundreds of millboard packing
cases (600 were ordered for the
coin cabinets alone), and
throughout all the depart-
ments, collections were being
sorted in priority order.
Beneath the National Library
in Aberystwyth, a bomb-proof
tunnel was being constructed
to receive the exiled books and
paintings.

Despite this flurry of activ-

ity, not one of the capital’s

museums closed its doors until

late in the evening of Wednes-
day August 23 1939, when a
telephone call from the Home
Office gave directors permis-
sion to evacuate. For most, the
task began the next day, and it

was carried out with military
precision.

For the British Museum,
removal began at 7am on
Thursday, when the first pack-
ages of artefacts were placed
into container vans which
were locked and sealed at the
museum, loaded on to rail car-

riages. and escorted by
museum officials. The escort
parties were met at the end of

Workmen manoeuvre crates of National Gallery exhibits Into sate keeping In Manod Quarry

their journey by staff already
billeted in the country houses.
By noon on Saturday, all mate-
rial of primary importance had
been removed to the country,
and by the end of the following
week, more than 100 tons of
books and manuscripts had
been delivered to the library at
Aberystwyth.
For the larger antiquities, a

sanctuary was found in the
Aldywch Underground tunnel.

Closed for the war’s duration,

the Tube tunnel provided shel-

ter for the Parthenon and Bas-
sae friezes and other heavy
pieces of sculpture, as well as
for the china of Buckingham
Palace.
Elsewhere in the city, simi-

lar proceedings were under

way. On August 24, an escorted
van loaded with 60 paintings
left the National Portrait Gal-
lery for the Mentmore Estate,

where a buttery room nick-
named “the refuge” had been
converted for their arrivaL
During the week, the Welsh
repositories began receiving
the contents of the National
Gallery. Thirty lorry loads of
specimens rumbled down the
motorway to Tring from the
Natural History Museum and
any dinosaur skeletons remain-
ing in London were
sandbagged.

taff members accompa-
nied their exiled collec-

tions and settled into
makeshift living quar-

ters. Once the items had been

sandbai

s

properly stored, the arduous
task of keeping a 24-hour
watch over them began. So,
too, did the wait for the bombs.
That anticipation lasted

almost a year. In the interim,
temporary exhibits were
mounted in London to give the
vacant exhibition Halls some
appearance of normality, but
even so, visitors were required
to cany gas masks. In
country refuges, staff members
took regular hygrometer and
thermometer readings and
tried to improve ventilation
systems. In London, directors
such as Sir Henry Hake of the
National Portrait Gallery and
Sir John Forsdyke of the Brit-
ish Museum moved into their
offices for duration, taking on

the additional dntiwg nf nightly

fire watches while more staff

members left for the army.

Hie Blitz began in Septem-
ber of 1940 and lasted until
May 1941. During that time,
London experienced 71 major
attacks, and every wight from
September 7 to November 2,

the city was pounded by bombs
dropped from an average of 200
aircraft. The destruction took
its .toll on the cultural store-

houses. The King's Library of
the British Museum was hit
and part of its ceiling
destroyed. The Newspaper
Library at Colindale was razed.
Three bombs fell on the Natu-
ral History Museum, demolish-
ing a roof and internal wood-

work; the water . used to
quench the resulting fires

destroyed many specimens, but

it also caused the seeds of a
dik tree to germinate after 247

years in (fry storage. Nine
bombs fen in the area around
the National Gallery so that

hardly .
a pane of glass

remained intact.

By now, many of the country
houses could no Imager be coo-

. sidered safe, and it was felt

that material stored ' in the
National Library of Wales
would be vulnerable should
Ireland fell to the enemy. Thus
staff members invigilating
around the country' were told

to prepare for a second move.
Hie British Museum collec-

tions stored in Northampton-
shire were initially moved to a
variety of locations, including

Skipton Castle in Yorkshire.
Eventually, however, the ideal

protection was found in the
form of a disused stone quarry
at Westwood,- near Corsham,
Wiltshire, where 25,000 square
feet of floor space were
reserved for the British and
Victoria and Albert museums.
Once used as a mushroom

farm, Westwood required six

months erf renovation before it

could serve as a cultural store-

house. Floors were levelled;

walls and roofs were smoothed
and sealed with a waterproof
compound; a ventilation sys-
tem was installed. In February
1942, the first valuable objects

arrived' and were stored under
90 feet afsolid rock. There they
would remain until December
1946L

During the same period, it

was decided to shift the -trea-

sures of the National Gallery.

After the fall of France, some
20 paintings were sent to the
lowest floor of the Eagle Tower
erf Caernarvon Castle, while 20
others were transferred to a
private home three miles to the
south of the. castle. Trustees
Chairman Samuel Courthauld
was not satisfied, however and
in July 1941 asked that under-
ground storage be found for all

the gallery's contents. -

A site was soon discovered
near the Welsh'mining town erf

Ffestiniog. J S Matthews,
owner of Manod Quarry,
reserved an entire floor for the
gallery, but first 5,000 tons of
slate had to be blasted away,
and a series of atmosphere-con-
trolled buildings erected, inside
the mine. On August 12 1941,

the first of 2JOOO
arrived at their new home, sot
to be returned until the
National Gallery reopened four
years later. According to a
report written by staff member
Martin Davies, the pictures
thrived in the controlled envi-

ronment erf the quarry. They
“behaved admirably,” he
wrote, “and gave far less trou-

ble in cracking and blistering

that bad ever been the ease at
Trafalgar Square."
Which is more than can be

said of the staff members
themselves. While those at
Mentmore were able to worts ,

above ground. British Museum
>

personnel were not exactly

thrilled to be confined to their

offices within Westwood-
quarry. Letters

,

to Sir -John.
Forsdyke complain or damp
-conditions, and give evidence

ot tedious day-today problems.

There are reports of moth

figh tings in the ethnographical

.

storeroom - a curator’s night-

mare! - and of the subsequent

spraying of its contents, as
wen as troubled notes recount-
ing' sudden jumps or drops in

-humidity levels.

Nonetheless, treasured Items
continued to pour into

. Wes-
twood from all over the coun-

try: the National PortrattGal-.

lery sent 260. of its -more
valuable paintings; 'manu-
scripts came from the Bodleian

Library; Westminster Abbey,
Aberdeen University, Winches-

ter Cathedral, and the Guild-

hall all sent their contribu-

tions. The Mentmore Estate

received some notable..addi-

tions. including the state coach
from Buckingham Palace and
some tapestries from Hampton
Court.

F inally, the coming: of

VE Day on May8 1945,

signalled an mid to the
cultural exile.. Once,

again, Monets and Van Goghs, -

mummies and medallions were
packed into vans to begin
another trek through the coun-
tryside. Although it would take
years to repair the damage to

foe museum buildings, paint-

ings were returned to their

frames, statues reunited .with

their pedestals, and books
placed back on their shelves.
By the end of 1945, most of the

collections were restored to
their London homes. .

*

Some would never be the
same. The British Museran
Library alone lost 200.000 vol-

umes, many of which are still

being replaced today. Yet on
the whole losses were minimal,
and the modern museum visi-

tor would never dream that
some of toe items on display

spent four years in a slate

quarry.

TOMORROW’S wartime
anniversary already shows in
the radio programmes. Indeed,
we have gone back a war; last
week's Monday play on Radio 4
was about a soldier-poet of 1918
(not an actual one). This week
we had a younger war-poet in
Under the Barrage (Radio 3,

Sunday). Peter Scupham read
his evocative poems of child-

hood between 1941 and 1944,

about such childlike things as
toe impression of Lancasters
overhead and playing with a
box of bricks made in
Germany.
No serious warfare on Radio

2, but a Dad's Army episode
first broadcast in September
1976. It made me laugh, though
less than the studio audience
did. Yesterday, the World Ser-
vice began Churchill at War, in
which Michael Diamond pres-

ents Martin Gilbert on Chur-
chill Churchill's speeches were
read by an actor (who would
have recorded Churchill in
1932, when this series begins?)
but at September 3 1939, we
had Chamberlain’s declaration
of war just as it was. Radio 4
will do him more fully
tomorrow.
What better for a holiday

weekend than six hours of
Alan Ayckbourn? - four 90-

minute plays, on Saturday and
Monday on Radio 4, under the
collective title Intimate
Exchanges. They were like free

Radio

Verse for an
anniversary

variants on a single theme, in
the Ayckbourn manner - the
recent Ayckbourn manner,
that is, where misery can play
a valid part in toe comedy. Six
principals are involved, and
they are all done by two play-

ers, Lavinia Bertram and
Robin HerfonL
The plays all begin at the

same moment in tone. Celia,

wife of Toby Teasdale, the
drinking headmaster of a small
school is calling to her daily,

Sylvie, in the loft. Then it

depends largely on who next
comes to toe bouse how toe
dramatic pattern will develop.

Celia may become the sub-
ject of the mad passion of Hep-
plewick, the school caretaker.

Or Miles Coombes, chairman of

the school governors, may find
a new affection for Celia when
she asks him to dinner and nei-

ther his wife nor her husband
shows up. Miles may even go
on a walking weekend with

Sylvie when his wife Rowena.
herself available to the whole
school staff, urges him to have
an affair.

There is a mad similarity
between these variations. They
all somehow involve refuge in

a shed, they are all resolved in

a sort of extraneous coda some
tone after the main business.

In the fourth tale. Miles fells

over a cliff at toe end of his

walking weekend, and toe con-

clusion tells of his commemo-
ration by a plaque in a memo-
rial shed in the churchyard.
You wouldn’t get that in Ben
Travers.
The multiple playing of Lavi-

nia Bertram and Robin Herford
distinguishes the characters
well enough without giving
them any unnecessarily pro-
nounced characteristics, which
must have been a temptation.
The same actors played them
at Scarborough, but to have
played them live, even under

the author’s direction, is no
guarantee of equal skill on
radio. Under George House’s
direction, toe skill is achieved.
The radio versions were origi-

nally produced by the World
Service.

I don't usually review musi-
cal items, but I reckoned I was
treading on no-one else’s
ground with Richard Rodney
Bennett’s Jazz Voices yester-
day, first of a promising four.
He gave us records of BiBie
Holliday, Sarah Vaughan and
Ella Fitzgerald that demon-
strated why they were so much
more attractive than later
singers.

TheyThey breathe like singers,
not pop shouters; Ella Fitzger-
ald particularly has an attrac-

tive vibrato. Anita O’Day, with
an Oscar Peterson trio, dis-
plays how to give a show-off
performance without a hint of
yelling.

Timothy West, playing the
ambitious Home Secretary In
Radio 4’s The House, appeared
here last week as Timothy
White. My fault, Fm sure, but I

can combine my regret with
gratitude that I can mention
this serial again now I have
heard a little more. Alas, toe
Home Secretary seems to be in
trouble; and so is toe Chief
Whip, but only for being
unkind to his daughter’s dog.

B. A . Young

t he White Stallions
are coming
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“Blood Sport, Red Heat, The
Bedroom Window. Caddyshack
2, The Great Outdoors, Man-
hunter, Young Guns, Taffin,
Good Morning Vietnam, Moon-
trap.

”

THERE is nothing like a
glance at the video chart-top-
pers to remind us of a great
tinman truth. We are all unre-
constructed savages, prefer-
ring carnage to culture. Of the
current video Top Ten (see
above), eight involve heady
doses of violence or murder.
The two other films are slap-
stick comedies, depicting the
frightful things that happen to
people when they try to relax
(on holiday or toe goff course).
They will be savaged by
gophers, nearly crippled by
water-skiing exploits and have
rude noises made at them by
expiring air-beds.

I tun therefore devoting this
month’s column to toe text,
“Blessed are the peacemak-
ers.” For they shall inherit the
patronage of scrupulous vid-
eo-viewers. And some of toe
finest September peace offer-
ings come from the Htip-mn of
yesteryear.
A Farewell To Arms (Virgin)

- the pacifist title speaks for
itself - is the bestever film
version (1939) erf Hemingway's
love-and-war classic. Director
Frank Borzage pours in toe
gauzy chiaroscuro; Gary Coo-
per and Helen Hayes throb

Video

golden oldies
away as the lovers amid toe
pounding ofWorld War 1 can-
nons. A must for yonr. library.

La Dolce Vita (Palace). Fel-
lini’s 1962 contribution to the
“Make love, not war** cause:
though “Make whoopee” is
more apt here, as la tutta
Roma resounds to the quest
for pleasure. Marvellous
cinema.
Stand And Deliver (Warner).

Can an eccentric maths
teacher (Oscar-nominated
Edward James Olmos) push a
class of backward street kids
(mostly Puerto Rican) through
toe brain barrier and intopass
grades on Advanced Calculus?
Of course he can. And he can
also distract them from drug-
dealing and gang wars in toe
process. Touching, truth-based
story that began as a TV
movie and tool, pushed on by
applause, reached cinemas. .

Gorillas Jh The Mist (CIO).
More truth, more peacemak-
ing. Sigourney Weaver soci-

alises With OUT rimfan friend?
in Central Africa as true-life
anthropologist Diane Fossey.
Our heroine U. keen to cut
down on ape-poaching on
Mount Kenya, even if it means
going a trifle ape herself. (She
stages mnchJyngtiingg of cul-
prits). Fine direction by Mich-
ael Aptecl -stunning photogra-
phy by John Seale.
The Frank Capra Collection.

(Barkfleld). No peacemaker in
the cinema came more blessed
than comedy director Frank
Capra. In film after film, he
turned the tongue-tied out-of-
towner into America’s Holy
Fooh Mr Smith Goes To Wash-
ington, Mr Deeds Goes To
Town, You Can’t Take It With
You. Innocence puts corrup-
tion to toe.sword with a. smile,
a speech or a congressional fil-
ibuster. A five-pack of Holly-
wood classics, with Lost Hori-

zons and It Happened One
Night added in.

In a cassette market which
often seems ruled by brute

- venality nothing is more
. .heartening than toe frequency
With whichj-golden oldies” are
appearing toddy. The late Lord
Larry, for instance, is com-
memorated with a bargain-
price reissue of Henry V and
Hamlet (Pickwick, £&99 each);
And Hollywood superstars -
latest beneficiary. Woody
Allen (Warners) - are regu-
larly released in multiple
form, their films packaged
together especially for you at
£9.99 each. Allen's quintet are
Bananas. Sleeper, Stardust
Memories, A Midsummer
Night’s Sex Comedy and Anme
HalL

AH that remains is for you
to ensure that some of these
quality wares jump Into toe
Top Ten. Who knows? A con-
certed push might one day
give us a rentals chart domi-
nated by Mr Deeds Goes To
Town, Hamlet and Annie Hall
rather than by Kung Fu Kill-
ers, Scream While I Poke You
or Friday the 13th Part 9: I
Think I'm Going To ThxbwYfp.

Nigel Andrews

BESIDE THE American
Embassy in Moscow stands a
uew Soviet museum, devoted
to the most famous singer and
theatrical performer Russia
has produced, Fyodor Shaly-
apin. The house was his home
between 1910 and 1922.

Though there has been no
attempt to reconstruct the
rooms in the exact way that
Shalyapin kept them, his din-

ing-table and piano are there.

So is a billiard table - not the

The house of Shalyapin
original but, I was carefully
informed, one of the same type.
A travelling trunk, still bear,
ing its steamship lahwio, is one
of several donations from the
singer’s daughter, Tatyana,
and other family members.
Shalyapin conquered in

Paris from 1908, in London

AUSTIN/DESMOND FINE ART
PIED BULL YARD. ISA BLOOMSBURY SQUARE,

LONDON WC1 TEL: 01-242 4443

Yacht race at Portscato, Cornwall. 1928

THE BEST OF MODERN BRITISH ART
Until 7th September

Gallery open; 10.30 am - 6.30 pm,
Saturday 10.30 am - 2.30 pm

from 1913: the museum evokes
the tall powerful figure, the
dramatically expressive face.
His most celebrated roles, not
only those of Russian opera
but Mephistopheles in Faust
and toe title-role (which he cre-
ated) of Massenet’s Don Quix-
ote, are seen in photographs,
paintings and cartoons, some
by his son Boris and others in
bis own hand. A few costumes
are displayed; but damagingly
(and strangely in the era of
glasnostX hardly a hint is con-
veyed of Shalyapin’s final
estrangement from the Soviet
regime, his mrfte and in

Paris in 1988. -

As yet, the museum offers no
book or catalogue. There win
be such a publication, but it
will not offer (nor do the labels
of the exhibits themselves) any
foreign language translation.
But Moscow also has, as a

Russian friend reminded me,
another museum collection
devoted to Shalyapin. Never
having previously sampled the
RglrVinighin Mnwnri, I mndo
my way there by Metro (sta-
tion: Paveletskaya) and was
both surprised and rewarded..
It is located in a charming
dark-wood-panelled house
which was the home of toe
donor, AA Rakhmshir^ who
died in 1929.
This is a theatrical collection

which is cramped into too
small a space but which never-

theless reeks of theatre. Tem-
porary exhibitions may
demand the removal of some erf

its “permanent” treasures but
one room is never changed -
the single long basement room
devoted to Shalyapin. Here,
with crimson hangings, the
great singer’s life, is re-created
in higgledy-piggledy profusion.
As in the newer museum, there
are. costumes, paintings -
even a piano belonging to Shal-
yapin’s Moscow imprei
Mamontov.
At the Bakhrushin, the

singer’s late years of exile are
represented: photographs show
the deathbed and toe Paris
funeraL Exceptionally, a
museum handbook carries
both a Russian and an English

APPOINTMENTS

text Though the detailed label-
ling is in Russian only, no
interpreter is needed for a Brit-
ish HMV pictorial poster adver-
tising a single record. The Sang
Of the Volga Boatmen, nor for a
splendid Russian cartoon of
1914 in which Shalyapin,
dressed as a factory worker,
piles up in their hundreds the
records which are being pro-
cessed as he sings. This- is a
collection to relish, whether on
your Xntourist itinerary or not
And, such are toe deliberately
cheap admission tariffs in
Soviet mriseunra, it will cost
you juri 40p_

"

Arthur Jacobs

Sponsorship &. Development Manager
•
Brighton to £20,000 + Commission + Car

_ The Hanover .Band is a leading and highly
suroessfa1 orchestra, one of the world’s foremost
authentic^ ensembles. Due to growth it seeks a
sponsorship and Development Manager.
...

.jgfcho wiU develop the level of corporate and
institut'orm1 sponsorship, identify new business oppor-
tunities, devise, imaginative strategies and coordinate
the sponsorship activities of the orchestra.
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WiSe words on the

-

lifeofalibrary
William St Clair on an unusual book exhibition

T O MARKthetercente-'
nary of Its foundation
the National Library
of Scotland, 'has

''

mounted an unusual exhibi-
tion. .From its collections of -

more than 5m. printed books -

and 70,000 manuscript the -
,

library has pot an toow 300
items, one for each year of the
Library’s existence. -

The selection is not intended ..v.

to be typical What could ,

match the Auchinleck manu-
script of early Encash poetry
donated by James Boswell the
biographer's father , in 1744?
Nor is the choice weighted

'

towards specially influential

works such as “The Wealth of
Nations" acquired in. 1776. The:

.

intention is to show, the*?-'

library’s role as a centre, of
Scottish life ami literature; V

.

The establishment of the
library was (me at the last pub-
lic acts of a remarkable man, .

Sr George MacKwnae, King’s
Advocate arid de facto Viceroy
of the northern kingdom rtwr-

.

ing the last trouhled yearn of
EngJames II andVH. Despite
Mackenzie’s plea to his

:

countrymen to maintain .the
direct Stuart h™*, a -Scottish
convention decided in March
IfiSB to offer the Grown to WE- ..

Ham and Mary, and the way :

was cleared for the union with

Mackenzie's other proposal for.

a library devoted to ;tne study
oflawto be hnown as the
’Advocates Library. They es isf
hlypaid less .attetitfon to Ins
last mjunqtion to write every- •

thing fn T-atin •••;'
.

Within ' a. few years the
Library had soared-away tram
its exclusively legal asplra-
tions.^Aljieady. fo-1692 neariv-
half . it&Ttolfectlon of 3:oeo
books were , cm topics, other
thanlaw. The Copyright Act of
1710 -which' allows the library
to daim a free copy of. every,

-book j .published in Great
Britain showed the benefits
which Scotland could expect
from;ihe union with Btriimd.
Thomas BhAHhuwi, . Bhom'an

for - 60" years from. 1702, had
imflt the collections to 30,000
volumes by the time he retired.

Os successor, the philosopher
David Hume, took the job
mainly , because he .wanted to
read them. Tim. brilliance of
.the. Scottish. Rnfightenment
.was lnpart^due to ifta ft»r «tgh-

tedness of the -men- who
malBhri thatJMiihn^ . must
possessafi toelatest works of
philosophy and bteT^ure.from
continental Europe as well as
from /England. As the natural
focus for the Select Society,
whlchwas diverted to utaneep
fog new ideas in all the arts

the whole Scottish nation was
able tpdraw.
* 3y : flie time of Sr Walter

.
. Scott, however, the library bad
' outgrown -its ambitions. The
advocates financed a splendid
.new.building and they contm-
ued fo -maintain and expand
the collections. But the pur-
chase dffbrelgn works stopped!
When the so-called Atheris of
fim North was built in the New
Town across from the castle,

Edinburgh' had already passed
its peak as a truly European
centre of ideas.

For more, than 100 years the
advocates intermittently bom-
barded the government with

IT waf^not until 1925^0^1 an
.injection- of private funds by .

Sir Alexander Grant, chan-man
- of the famous Scottish biscuit
makers McVitie and Price,
finally persuaded them to
accept one of the richest gifts

' ever ottered to an ungrateful
nation. All the non-legal books
in the Advocates library were
ceded to the newly-established
National library of SrnrtawH

,

and for the first time the only
copyright library north, of
Cambridge became a fully pub-
lic &cQity. The purchase of for-

eign,books resumed after a gap
at more than 100 years.

Sir Alexander Grant also

wmm
Philosopher — and sometime librarian — David Hume

“frigid serenity,” but the link

with the advocates continues.
Underneath Parliament House,
the centre of the Scottish Bar,
the 85 miles of shelving Include
the prison cells which once
housed condemned men. The
Advocates Library meanwhile

month however, the Faculty of .tore and manufoctnring; the' present building, which tmfbr*
Advocates in Edinburgh Advocates Library provided tunately fully met its archi-
endorsed and carried through intellectual capital oh which tect’s .unambitious aim of

fully researched and beauti-
fully Illustrated book, The
Advocates Library. Three Hun-
dred Years of a National Insti-
tution, to be published by
HMSO in mid-September, price
£6. The exhibition in the
National Library bulldln

role as a fine law library. runs until November 11. Week-
The whole history Is excel- days 9.30 to 5, Saturdays 9.30 to

lentiy summarised in a care- 1. Sundays 2-5. Admission free.

The revival of Salieri’s Axur
I

NEDS Memoirs, the libret-

tist Lorenzo Da Ponte
tells how, in 1788, when
he had gone to Prague for

foe premiere of his and Moz-
art’s Don Giovanni, he was
urgently summoned back to
Vienna - where he was court
poet - to finish a libretto he
had begun for Antonio Salieri.

The work was done in two
days, and the npera was duly
performed at the Burgtheater
on January 8 1788 in toe pres-
ence of the Emperor, the Arch-
duke Francis and his new
bride. Entitled Axur re d’Or-
mus, the opera was not entirely
new; both the muse and the
text were adaptedfoam Harare,
a French piece Salierihadcom1

.

posed the previous year, for
Paris, (on a libretto by Beatt_
marchais).

“ "

Da Ponte insists that the *

Kalian version Is shperitfr. 'and
he may be right, fo anycase,
the second version of toe piece .

was a success, enjoyedafoMy
long run. (longer than that of
Mozart’s masterpiece);and was .

revived often, into the early
19th .'century. Then,

,
with the

rest of Salieri’s toeatre, it van- -

ished from the repertory. Afew
nights ago it was beard, as the

. inaugural -event of .the. Setti-
maira .senese festival, in Len-
a's

.

charming — but murder-
ously 'stifling - Teatro del
RinnovatL Though for from, an
ideal production, this revival
at once .explained toe opera’s
long negiectand, at the same
time, entertained the careful
ijataiyr;

...f'
<

The first' difficiiity with Axur
is its genre: subtitled "Drahuna
tragkemicov it ™*™«. often
abruptly, even jarringly, stan-
dard buto elgnents with lofty
scenes trafeal of toe grandest
tragedy. He tings a comic song
accompanying himself on -toe

-

guitar (echoes of "Se vuol baf-
lare”). This kind of hybridisa-
tion -which continued in Bos-

. sfoi's semiseria operas - was

.anatoemalp tteltorlSfii cen-
tury audience, and it long
‘delayedicoBtlnentat apprecte*^
tion of Shakespeare (explain-
ing, for example, toe absence
of the Drunken Porter in Ver-
di's Macbeth).
The dramatic structure of

Axur is enrions. too: toe char-
acters do not develop, their
confrontations are rare, bits of
plot are left dangling. The sub-
ject seems a curious choice for
a royal gala, since the cfflcial

protagonist, Axur, is a totally,

irretrievably wicked king. He
harbours a homicidal,, over-
powering hatred for Atar.

Asked toe reason for this terri-

ble aversion, Axur simply
replies: “He is happy." When,
in the fifth act, Axur realises

that by executing Atar he
would make him a hero, a
beloved martyr, toe monarch
Mils himself rather than be

William Weaver
reviews a

long-neglected
musical curiosity at

the Siena Festival

haunted -by • that ; virtuous
ghostr •-. ^ -

. •' r.
.- - * ,_

M
,

For this quirky text, Salieri

composed, for toe most part, a
straightforward, conventional,
well-made score. It abounds,
however, in delicate, subtle
touches of colour, brief and
striking instrumental accents,
hints at exotic turqueries,
shifts of orchestral mood
matching the shifts of toe
drama.

Conducting a perfectly, ade-
quate orchestra from Russe
(Bulgaria), Rene Clemencic
was not always sensitive to the
music’s moods or to toe refined
Instrumental textures. At
times, too, be could not keep
singers and orchestra together.
Many of the tempos are tricky,

and some of the young singers
were not always equal to the
opera’s demands (as the high
priest Arteneo. toe woolly-
voiced bass Massimo Valentmi
was hopelessly beyond his
depth).
In the title-role, toe promis-

ing baritone Andrea Martin -
encouraged by the conductor
- tended to sing louder than
the Teatro dm Rinnovati
requires, but he was in com-
mand of his music and acted
convincingly. The real protago-
nist of toe work is the brave
and loyal Atar: Curtis Rayazn
sang the often lovely music
with genuine sense of style and
restraint of movement. A new
young buffo, Ettore Nova, was
also a stylish, fall-voiced Bis-

exams. Except for a few shrill

moments, Eva Mei was a digni-

fied, appealing Aspasia, and
the mezzo Ambra Vespasian!
provided a suitable foil as

Fiammetta, a rather cheeky
slave girl in the harem.

It is not likely that Axur will

become a repertory staple, and
the Accademia Chigiana,
organiser of the festival, wisely
decided not to squander a great

chunk of its budget on sets and
costumes that would be
shelved after two perfor-
mances.

Instead, they recycled a
pretty production of Gluck's
Les Peterins de la Mecque,
designed in 1983 by Giorgio
Cristini for La Scala. ft worked
very well and Luciano Alberto,

artistic director of the Chi-

giana, supervised a generally

traditional, pleasant staging,
though at times toe acting
areas looked crammed, when
the whole chorus - the excel-

lent, local “Guido d’Arezzo"
under Roberto Gabbiani — had
to invade toe harem.

The Settimana senese is one
of Italy’s oldest and most
respected festivals. True to its

scholarly origins, this “musical
week” also comprises musico-
logical conferences: and it jux-

taposes adventurous hearings
of new works to valuable reviv-

als like this one of Axur.

Michael Coveney profiles two ,

interlopers in a theatre-mad town
ON A recent visit ,to Hamburg
for the World TheatreSeason, I-

was aware of much discussion

in toe theatre community
about two maverick interlopers

whose every move is being
watched wito intense interest

One, Michael Bogdanov, is the
British director who has just
taken up the reins as Intendan-
ten of the Deutsches Schaus-
pfp.Thans, tme of toe most pres-

tigious appointments in
European, let atone German,
theatre; the other is Friedrich
Kurz. an Ainericaneducated'
entrepreneur from Stuttgart
who is a tone commercial pro-

ducer in a theatre culture dom-
inated by the: heavily subsi-

dised state houses.
Both, in differed ways, are

up against it. Bogdanov has to
restore the fortunes of toe
Schausnielhaus which have
declined in Peter Zadek’s splut-

tering regime, and must do so

on & reduced grant, cot hrPM
3avnTDM 3&J5m a yean. (That
stffl amounts, in real terms, to
abbot £12m, Bogdanov says,
half as much again as our
National Theatre receives in
subsidies, as all telephone and
building charges are paid sepa-
rately by the City.)

And Kurx, whose German
production of Andrew Lloyd
Webber’s Cats is now in its

fourth year in the Qperetten-
hans on toe Reeperbabn, has
la^^b^ntowartedby atocal

music "hall for another Doyd
Webber German premifere. The
Phantom ofthe Opera.

But Phantom will go ahead
next May hi a “New Flora”
incorporated as part of a DM
12dm development investment
about 250 metres away across a
four-lane motorway. It is

almost certain that the Wagner

Michael Bogdanov: out to restore the fortunes of the Schausptolhaus
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rian tenor, Peter Hofmann, will

forsake Bayreuth 1990 for the
Paris stews and sign a year’s
contract with Suez. Even with-
out this certainty, toe Box
Office had taken DM lm within
a fortnight of opening; one tour
operator atone has purchased
DM BOJXtO worth of tickets.

Kurz, an .ebullient, bald and
bearded 40-yearold who is best
known in Britain for his part
in involving toe Royal Shake-
speare Company in the disaster

that was Carrie, lights up with
pleasure at this statistic. His
business is toe mass marketing
of entertainment, and the more
serious, purist German theatre
folk oannot ahide this introduc-
tion of American media tech-
niques. Kura’s base operation
is Tele-Ticket, a computer soft-

ware selling innovation that
will soon lfafr Him inextricably,

and ironically, with toe state
(hpfltrps

“In Germany” he says, “you
have to build a theatre each
time you do a musical” He
saved the Operettenhaus from
becoming a parking lot For his
production of Starlight
Express, sow entering its sec-

mid year in Bochum, in the
Ruhr, toe British designer
John Napierbuift an arena at a
spot, Kurz reckons, with a
potential audience of 20m peo-
ple within: a two hours’ travel

radius. Five per cent of the
busloads come from Belgium;
be expects toe Show to run. for

at least ft] years.

“Fritz has certainly shaken
it up here," says Bogdanov,

who has some shaking up to do
of his own. He was first

approached about the Ham-
burg job by the Mayor when
his English Shakespeare Com-
pany productions were playing
in toe city. He then ramn top
of a pall in a local newspaper
and was supported in a fierce
campaign by the theatre staff

themselves. His four-year con-
tract is an extraordinary vote
of confidence, but Hamburg is

a fanatical theatre town -
there are 40 houses - and no
great respecter of reputation.

Already I gleaned grum-
blings about the commercial-
ism and compromise of Bogda-
nov’s plans, toe lack of status

of his fellow directors, the lack

of big-name actors. He has just

announced toe next 18 months'
work' in the 1,300-seater thea-

tre, starting off with a Hamlet
on October 28, the European
foreign language premiere of

M Butterfly, Kleist’s Amphit-
ryon, Under Milk Wood, and, in

the New Year, Ibsen's Pillars of

Society, Osborne’s The Enter
tainer

,

and Schiller’s Mary
Shunt.
This not unappetising

line-up is completed with a full

new writing programme in the

smaller house (250 seats),

including German premieres
for Frank McGuinness and
Willy Russell (Blutsbriider

should test the old Hamburg/
Liverpool connection forged in

the Beatles’ era). Bogdanov has
airpn with him as dramaturg

26-year-old David Tushingham,
formerly Nicholas Wright’s

assistant at the National.
Bogdanov is generally

known here as the director (of

Howard Brenton's The Romans
in Britain) whom Mary White-
house took to the Old Bailey,

before withdrawing her private
prosecution. A former National
Theatre Associate and Royal
Shakespeare Company direc-

tor, Bogdanov regards his new
appointment as a step up.

'‘England needs shifting," he
says. “Unless you count Pin-

terer and Stoppard, every sin-

gle innovation in the world
theatre of the last 100 years
has come from Russia, Ireland

(twice), Germany and France.

The Angry Young Men mean
nothing outside of Britain.
This is the biggest theatre job

in Germany, and I would not

have gone to any other Euro-

pean theatre except this one.

“At toe National Theatre, I

was lucky if I had a conversa-

tion with Peter Gill Here, 1 am
in constant telephonic commu-
nication with every leading
theatre in Europe. And at a

party in Berlin toe other night

I was in conversation with
Peter Stein, Heiner Muller,
Roger Planchon and Ingmar
Bergman. It’s totally different,

a real community, and I’m for-

tunate in having one of the
best acting troupes I have ever
seen. This is a great theatre

,

city, and my first object is to
re-build toe Schauspielhaus for

Hamburg, then for Germany,
and then the world.”

Filming for TV is now com-
plete on the ESCTs Wars of die
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Visions of Hel
different an

T HE AMERICANS are

going through bell at
the Edinburgh Festi-

val. At the St Bride’s

Centre Carnage begins with a
hell-fire sermon from a Pente-
costal preacher who later him-
self has a taste of purgatory.

At the Lyceum toe tormented
souls from a Hieronymus
Bosch canvas writhe, crawl,
fight and fly to balletic life in
The Garden ofEarthly Detights.

The one has vitality but not
much shape; the other has
style but not much substance.
The Los Angeles-based

Actors’ Gang open with a bang
as the Reverend Doctor Cotton
Slocum prowls the St Bride’s
auditorium yelling “doomed!”
(varied with an occasional
“you’re okay”) at members of
the audience. He briefs a new
recruit to God’s Happy Acre in
the language of religious dema-
gogy and thrusts home his
appeal for money far a satellite

dish “to save little brown chil-

dren throughout toe world."
The satire on American TV

evangelism is often funny. A
winsome young couple sing
songs on the box (a cut-out
television screen frame); Clare
“the cycle slut,” crippled by a
bike accident, staggers to her
feet and moves her limbs to
cries of “Hallelujah!” before
falling flat cm her face. A rab-

bit glove puppet called Foo-Foo
answers tricky moral questions
fa the name of God and advises
a young girl who caught hear

parents drinking alcohol (“the
devil's poop") to cast them off.

In expressionist grey-faced
make-up and wellrcaiffed white
wig, Lee Arenberg creates a
plausible cartoon figure at a
type unfamiliar to British audi-

ences - but wait a bit; the
evangelising business is appar-
ently poised to swoop here too
as a result of deregulated TV.
A bomb explosion «nri

n

Act I

and results not only in scat-

tered characters but diffuse

plot. God's Happy Acre is

taken over by right-wing poli-

tics; the blood of the Lamb is

now used for brainwashing
rather thaw redemption.
The second act rambles

despite nice vignettes (the cor-

porate young American family,
maimed and bleeding from
disaster, still ringing their bro-

ker wito a detached arm and
prattling brightly as they
expire), not helped by the
strangeness of the targets for a
British audience. Adam Simon
and Tim Robbins (currently in

Martin Hoyle
reviews two works
which offer a taste

ofpurgatory

toe film Bull Durham) are the
writers. Robbins directs with
cartoon-strip robustness in pri-

mary colours. After so much
prissiness on the English stage

this wham-bam approach is

welcome, even if the St Bride’s

spectators seemed uncertain of
how to take it

A good cast throws up nota-

ble cameos: Lisa Moncure's
bland blonde evangelist’s wife,

Cary Dean Whittemore as cycle

slut Clare, who ends by grimly
loving her pain and blessing
her scars; and, as a bibulous
convert, Brent Hinkley, a rub-
ber-featured actor with a one-
off face of real comic mobility.

At toe Lyceum the Music-
Theatre Group under the direc-

tion of Martha Clarke brings
Hieronymus Bosch to life. The
short (under an hour) dance
piece leaves one intrigued,
never bored, perhaps a little

unsatisfied. The surreal crea-
tures of Bosch’s world are

touched on as a man hobbles

across the stage supported by
two young trees as crutches,

two others tied to his legs: a
four-legged man-plant But for

the most part the humans, in

body stockings, come together,

love, fight and even fly into the

auditorium over our heads (fly-

ing: Peter Foy). The three
onstage musicians are simi-

larly costumed (or not) and
take part in the movement, the

cellist impaling a spreadeagled
woman who offers herself to

him on his spike.
Adam and Eve are tempted

by a knowing couple and
retreat in post-fructdle confu-
sion in the attitude of the
Venus de Medici. The women
stand on prone men who then
proceed across the floor, the
girls keeping their balance
with staffs, a cross between
punting and log-rolling. The
company don the garb of
Breughel peasants and vari-

ously urinate, mollock (as

Stella Gibbons would have it)

and in one case stuff whole
raw potatoes into the mouth -
the resultant evacuation of

wind is expressed by the most
intestinal of archaic instru-

ments, the serpent
The piece is easier to

describe than to explain. As a
set of tableaux it works beauti-

fully, the radiant flesh set off

by gleaming shadows as in a
Caravaggio. The music (cello,

sundry pipes, percussion, nota-

bly chimes) is for the most part

attractively wistful, if not what
Bosch’s more atrocious tor-

ments conjure up. The sexual

element is oddly chaste and
conventional; one could almost
detect a note of disappoint-
ment in the “ah" that once or
twice marked the attention of a
packed house.

Martin Hoyle

An authentic Fisaro

T HE NEW Glyndeboume
staging: of Le nozze di
Figaro was planned as

the jewel of the season just
ended; directed by Peter Hall
and conducted by Simon Rattle
with the Orchestra of the Age
of Enlightenment drafted in to
provide a period-instrument
performance, it beckoned
towards a new age of “authen-
tic" Mozart production in this

country. The same forces came
to toe Albert Hall on Thursday
for the traditional Glynde-
bourne Prom: it was “semi-
staged,” as the description
goes, with a minimum of props
and costume accessories, and
as much stage business as
could reasonably be imported.
Max Lopperfs review in toe

FT of the Glyndeboume open-
ing offered a guarded welcome:
he was less than enthusiastic
about Hall’s production, and
while applauding the enter-
prise of the authentic
approach, raised some funda-
mental questions about its

applicability to the Glynde-
boume house. It was the musi-
cal side of the enterprise that
were naturally emphasised in
the Prom, and that close focus
tended to reinforce earlier res-

ervations.
But then, what should be

expected from a period-instru-
ment performance of a Mozart
opera, apart from the warm
feelings of historical piety?
Certainly the same gains in
instrumental clarity and artic-

ulation which one now takes
as a matter of course from
equivalent accounts of the

Roses, and Bogdanov is con-

tinuing his association with
the company he founded with
Michael Pennington to break
the NT, RSC mould. Next sum-
mer he plans a Coriolanus and
A Winter’s Tale with Penning-
ton in the leads, and there are
more tours and educational
work in the pipeline.
Bogdanov reckons his best

work has always been outside
the NT and RSC, although his

credentials of running theatres

in Newcastle, Leicester and the
Young Vic might be considered
ideal qualifications for succeed-

ing Terry Hands at the RSC.
But as a polyglot international-

ist - his mother was Welsh,
his Lithuanian librarian father

a scholar of the Dead Sea
scrolls In Whitechapel, Lon-
don, his childhood spent in
Ruislip. his education com-
pleted in Dublin - Bogdanov
is probably much better off

where he is: in the middle of
Europe, and in charge of one of
its greatest theatres. The com-
ing months will reveal how
justified he is in claiming his
place in that exalted Berlin
party-going company.
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orchestral repertory, a more
equitable matching of voices
and instruments perhaps, and
coupled with that transparency
a greater expressive freedom in
which ornamentation and
phrasing can be both stylish

and appropriate.
I cannot truthfully claim

that all those expected virtues
emerged from Rattle’s account,
though the OAE played with
their customary finesse and
technical adroitness. Though it

is tempting to put down some
of disappointment to the venue
- the Albert Hall is the last

place in the country in which
togive a historically pure
account of anything, except
perhaps Belshazzar's Feast -
the problems appeared to be
more deep-seated.

Rattle’s style is naturally
propulsive, but not often as
hard driven as it seemed here.

He led off the overture at a
furious pace, and though there
were moments of relaxation,
there was certainly never any
question of lingering. At times
everything gelled perfectly -

“Non piu andrai" was taken at

a true martial lick, with trum-
pets and drums vividly etched.
But the psychological equation
between thinned-down textures
and predominantly fast tempi
is a strange one, as if toe rate
at which phrases can be articu-

lated is toe overriding consid-
eration, rather than any
thought for the expressive or
dramatic imperatives, or
observation of the letter of the
score.
Had the singers matched the

orchestra’s adeptness the
tempi might have passed with-
out comment, but toe urgency
appeared to induce roughness
in some of the cast, so that In
place of the expected fine blend
of voices and accompaniments
there were decidedly uneven
ensembles. Hiring a specialist

period-instrument band is only
part of the solution, and sing-

ers need to be matched more
carefully; here voices in gen-
eral appeared too unwieldy,
and one longed for youthful
lightness and flexibility, as
well as an approach to orna-
mentation that went farther
than adding mordents to
almost every note of a reprise,

so that the shape of the line

was totally lost.

The vocal successes - Joan
Rodgers's Susanna and Wil-
liam Shimmell’s Count (some
dubious intonation apart),
were those whose singing
appeared to have been tailored
most consciously to the dimen-
sions of the forces involved. As
Figaro, Dale Dueslng seemed
drastically out of scale and
overstated; Marianne Rorholm
(Cherubino) and Gunnel Boh-
man (the Countess) fell
between the two positions.
What Glyndeboume has pres-
ented at this year’s Proms is

no more than a report on prog-
ress to date - nc-one should
be seduced into believing that
musical aspects of period-style
Mozart opera can be acquired
in a single season - and that,

of course, is the easier part.

Andrew Clements

Her Laughter

Laughter in the face of adversity was never better

exemplified than inJacqueline au Pre. Her brilliant career

was cruelly cut short by multiple sderosis at the age of 27.

Now her courage is remembered in a nationwide

appeal to help young professional musicians cope with

crippling disease. Our aims are to provide facilities for those

able to live at home, and specialist care for those who
cannot, and help to finance a music building in her name
at St Hilda’s College, Oxford.

Please help us reach our taiga of £2n by sending your
donation, large or small, to the Jacqueline du Pre Appeal,

(CharityNo. 800373), 14 Ogle Street, London W1P 7LG.
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SPORT

ONCE UPON a tune, more than a
decade ago, the Whitbread
Round the World yacht race was
regarded as a test of character.

Many of the contestants hart beards, talked
Army-speak and would have been Just as
happy climbing Everest
Noon today sees the start of the fifth

Whitbread race. My. how things have
changed! Of the 25 boats crossing the start

line off Southampton, more than 90 per
cent will have been built specifically for
the race using exotic technologies.

Carbon-fibre and titanium abound, while
the navigation computers could guide the
yachts through the outer Solar System,
should the need arise. Skippers and crews
have become almost entirely professional,

with commercial sponsors offering six-fig-

ure bonuses for a win.
What hasn't changed, of course, is the

race track. Over nine months the contes-

tants will sail across every major ocean,
following a 33.000 mile route. From the
Doldrums, where anxious skippers will
count the minutes until the breeze arrives,

to the roller-coaster waves of the Southern
Ocean, where banshee gales seldom drop
below Force Nine, the boats and crews will

be tested to the edge of mental and physi-

cal destruction.
"A year together fighting battles with

equipment, against the sea, with each
other and within ourselves,” wrote veteran
American sailor Skip Novak in his marvel-
lous book One Watch at A Time describing
his 19S5-S6 Whitbread as skipper of Drum.
Four years later Novak is back as co-skip-

per of the Russian entry, Pepsi FazisL
If the world needed one tangible symbol

of glasnost, this boat must be it Suspi-

cions of the Red Army playing boats or the
Kremlin sniffing global propaganda should
be put away. Pepsi Fazisi is the dream of
one Russian sailor/designer, to take part
In a race he had hitherto only heard tan-

talising rumours about
Vladislav Mumifcov, a 37-year-old archi-

tect built the ultra-lightweight yacht at
Poti on the Black Sea. “We have the engi-

neering skills
,
a realistic approach to the

problem and strong sense of dedication.''

said Mumikov. They have needed all of

Exotic technologies rule the waves
Keith Wheatley looks at the contenders in the Whitbread Round the World yacht race

these. Right up until Thursday morning
the boat was being modified to overcome
rating problems.
Novak has his own problems. With not a

single word of Russian he has to teach a
small crew of highly-motivated Olympic
dinghy sailors the drills and choreography
of big-boat handling in less time than one
would normally spend getting to know a
family cruiser.

At the other end of what one might call

the oddball sector of the fleet is Maiden,
the first-ever Whitbread entry crewed
entirely by women. Tracy Edwards, a 26-

year-old Briton who ran away to sea when
she was 16, has spent two years battling
against bigger obstacles than the waves off

Cape Horn to find a boat, sponsorship and
crew.
Their boat is a 58-ft sloop designed by

Bruce Farr and built for the 1981-82 race.

Since then a complete refit and and a new
mast have transformed the yacht After an
astonishing second place in the 3,800 mile
transatlantic Route of Discovery race last

December, stock in Miss Edwards rose
quickly. Royal Jordanian Airlines moved
in as sponsor and Maiden now lacks for

nothing.
Nevertheless, male prejudice is as

strong as ever. A week ago the skipper
dismissed her French deputy after a cru-

cial policy clash over tactics. It made head-
lines of the “Girls All At Sea” variety,

although personality clashes are inevitable

on all Whitbread boats. “The Irish change
their crew as often than I change my
clothes but they don't get this crap,” snif-

fed one of Maiden's crew.
So much for the diversity of the fleet. At

its core are the high-budget boats with
completely professional crews who have
dedicated up to three years to preparing
for the race. The only British boat com-

Bilife
Whitbread round the world race

.. . _ PM

Lawrte SmHh will skipper the British Rotfunans boat on the above route

pletely in this category is Rothmans, epon-
ymous vehicle for the tobacco company,
skippered by Lawile Smith.
The 80-ft sloop is designed by Rob Hum-

phreys and built by the world-renowned
Paragon Composites at Totnes, in Devon.
Rothmans as a rampany entered the fray
just one year ago with an open cheque
book and an open minrt. consultants wh

them Smith was the best skipper avail-
able, so they hired him. That approach to
personnel and hardware will have cost 5m
before the race is over.
However, Rothmans project manager

Mike Pavitt says the whole enterprise is

excellent value. It cannot have escaped
management notice that two principal
rivals. Merit (Switzerland) and Belmont
(Finland), have the backing of other inter-
national cigarette brands.
Merit is the entire creation of skipper

Pierre Fehlmann, winner of the 1985/6 race
in UBS Switzerland. Immediately after
that victory Fehlmann, a meticulously pre-
pared competitor, went straight back to

designer Bruce Farr and ordered a new
more extreme in that it would have

a narrower beam and a
lighter rig.

Consensus has it that the main pack of
boats will be up tp 10 per cent faster than
the equivalent group in the last race four
years ago. Partly this is because lighter

materials have given weight reductions,
but it is also true that competitive pres-,

sores have made the boats less like ocean-
going yachts and more like the maxi-day
racers that return to harbour after a dash
around the buoys off San Tropez.
Where consensus breaks down is on the

ideal rig for the race. Three of the most

seriously competitive groups have chosen
- the ketch configuration, a two-masted rig
all but forgotten in yacht racing. The
rationale of Sfceinlager.- Fisher & Peykel
and The Card is that the changes in the
course will favour off-wind performance -

where ketches -exceL •

Traditionally the Whitbread had its first

stop in Cape Town but political consider-

ations led race organisers to drop South
Africa from the itinerary. Now.: the first

stop will be in Puhta del- Este, .Uruguay
changing the first leg from a savage beat
into the SE trade winds into -a gentle
transatlantic reach.

From there the fleet tears off through
the mind-boggling spinnaker runs of the
Southern Ocean where speeds of- 25 knots
are recorded as the 35-ton boats surf down
waves higher than a London house. After
7,650 nautical miles, possibly dodging ice-

bergs, the fleet reaches Fremantle, Austra-
lia, before a brief hop to Auckland.
Auckland to Punts del Este takes the

yachts around Cape Horn and brief respite
before a new leg up to Fort Lauderdale in
Florida. Then it is a final 4,000 mile dash
across the Atlantic back to Southampton.
Some weather forecasts have it that as

much as 85 per cent of the race could be
off the wind. If that zs so, concedes Laurie
Smith, the ketches are dear favourites:

Peter Blake. Kiwi skipper of Steinlager,

has done every Whitbread and believes his
ketch .will give him the win he craves.

“They are taking a big gamble. Our
approach is more conservative.” said
Smith. T think the fleet will stay extraor-
dinarily close together and there will be
just one chance, probably, to make a break
and pick a weather pattern that, will put
you fax front"

Either way, the public will know, more
about the -race than has ever before been
possible. The start is live on BBC and 1TV.
Once the fleet is at sea massive British

Telecom sponsorship will feed almost con-
stant position reports and news, even pho-
tographs, from aboard the yachts back to

Britain. Even Russian television viewers
have been promised regular "coverage on
the national sports programme. Can you
buy Whitbread Best Bitter In Omsk?

M Y WIFE'S Uncle
Everett has been a
first-class golfer
for more than half

a century, with a short game
unsullied by the passing of the
years that would be the envy
of many a touring professional.

For instance, on one occasion
not long ago on one of his bad
days, he missed all 18 greens in

regulation figures but still

managed to get down in two
shots at all 18 holes, and
totally infuriated the opposi-
tion by so doing. He is rather
typical of his generation, with
a handicap in the high teens,

who apologises for his tragic

loss of length before chipping
and putting you into oblivion.

He is still as fiercely competi-
tive a golfer as one could wish
to meet.
But there is one feat that is

apparently proving beyond
him. On at least three occa-
sions in my comnanv in the

last year at Highlands Country
Club in the elegant small town
of that name, in North Caro-
lina, Uncle Everett has failed

to “beat his age” by making a
tragic mess of the 18th hole on
this Donald Ross-designed gem
of a golf-course that was the
summer retreat of the legend-
ary Bobby Jones in his heyday.
For those unfamiliar with

this terminology, the gentle-
man in question. I mean the
Uncle, is now 78 years of age.
So he would have to get round
in 77 shots or better to beat his
age. Unfortunately for Uncle
Everett, the I8tb bole at High-
lands is a par 3 played entirely
over water at a maximum of
about 170 yards, and unusual
finishing hole that apparently
damaged many a card of the
great Jones also.

Three times Uncle Everett
came to this hole needing but a
par 3 to beat his age, and three
times he topped his golf-ball

Uncle Everett’s salutary lesson
straight into the lake in front

of him with an abbreviated
lunge of a swing that in no
way resembled that which had
served him so admirably for

the previous 17 holes. Tragic
and pathetic though it

undoubtedly is, I don’t suppose
he will ever make his par there

in these circumstances, at least

in my company.
I am relating this story that

so well emphasises that the
mental side of golf far out-
weighs the mere physical in
importance because I have not
until now really understood
why any golfer in his right
mind should get the “yips.”

When writing on such a vexed
subject as shanking, for
instance, it came as no sur-

prise to me to be afflicted by

that awful golfing malaise the
very next day I ventured out to
play. But the yips I always

hole or pushing it exaggerated
wide to the right with a sort of
involuntarily flinching move-

imagined was an affliction meat I was never sure when
reserved for those like poor this was going to happen, but I

Ben Wright tells why he is ready
and waitingfor his Ryder Cup
call-up, European or American

Bernhard Langer, who spend
their lives in the white heat of
professional competition, or for

the neighbourhood alcoholic.

How wrong 1 was! I had
noticed for years that under
pressure I would, on occasions,
migK a very short putt either
by jerking it to the left of the

was darned sure I was not
going to lose any sleep worry-
ing about it when it did.

Then, less than a month ago,
the yips moved in on me with a
vengeance and, would you
believe, in an annual invita-
tional tournament at the club
at which I live and own. In the

space erf 36 sorry holes I was
reduced to a state of gibbering
idiocy. Two putts from less
than a foot even finished off

their respective greens, one of
them jerked so hard that the
ball flew quickly over the cen-
tre af the hole without touch-
ing the rim. All my six part-

ners were as shocked as I was
embarrassed. One of them, a
psychiatrist, eventually told
me on the last green on the
second day. when my splendid
second shot with a number 5
metal wood had set up a
straight downhill birdie putt of
some ten feet from behind the
bole: “The last thing you must
say to yourself before you
strike this putt is that this is
only a game. It doesn't matter
a damn."

I spoke those words at the
top of my voice, and promptly
yipped the ball six feet wide of
the hole. My humiliation was
complete. But, amazingly,
there is a happy ending to my
ridiculous story.
Dave Stockton, the veteran

Californian who twice won the
US PGA championship and
who is one of tire better putters
Z have ever seen, explained to

me that yips are “physically
caused by the breaking of the
wrists at impact He told me
that the top trf the putter grip
must always be seen to be
moving forward, and that each
putt must be preceded by a dis-
tinct forward press erf the
bands. Then, a week last
Wednesday, I was paired with
Ben Crenshaw in the World
Series of Golf pro-am at Fire-
stone Country Club in Akron,
Ohio, and for almost six hours
I was privileged bo watch that
gentleman’s marvellous put-

ting stroke at dose quarters. I

tried to copy it exactly, and it

worked like a dream.
The day following, I played

in a Captain's .Choice tourna-

ment and, having appointed
myself the team’s designated
putter, I made no less than ten
putts, and our team won

The cynics used tosay that

Bernhard Langer would never
beat the yips, which afflicted

him at*the tender age of 19,

because no famous golfer had
ever' previously triumphed
over this most dreaded of golf-

ing maladies in the well-re-

corded history of the game.
But Europe’s Ryder Cup cap-
tain, Tony Jackhn, last week-
end showed his faith-in the
courageous West German's
ability by selecting Langer on
his 12-man team. Now .1 am
standing by for Jacklin's call.

Or will it be the American cap-

tain, Ray Floyd, who sends for

me?
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TELEVISION AND RADIO
SATURDAY

BBC1

•23 am Roooartj. 534 UPSU. 10E12 Weather.
HM3 Grandstand, featuring 1020 Cricket:
Middlesex v Warwickshire. 12SO pm News;
12*3 Motor Racing. 125 Cricket *15 Racing
from Haydock Park. 220 Cricket *45 Rasing
from Haydock Park. 250 Cricket 330 Racing
from Phoenix Park. 420 Cricket «2S final
Score.
520 News 520 Regional News: SoorL 525

MacGyver. 020 The Noel Esmond* Saturday
Roadafrow. MS Bob’s Full Housa. 720 'Alio.
‘Allot 750 Runs Abbot 820 AH Creatures
Great and Small. 020 News and sport 923
News 39 MO Film: -Mask- 0985} with Cher
1135 The Odd Couple. 1220 Film; 'The
Huraer" (10001 with Steve McOuoen. 123-124
MB Weather.

320 nu News, followed by national
weather. 525 Local newe and weather. 320
Dtoney'a 'Herbie Goes Bananas' (1900) with ,

Ctarte Leechman. Martn Smith and John
Vernon. 055 Catchphrase . 723 The Saint.
023 Saracen. 1025 mi News, followed by 1

national weather. 1550 Local weather. 1020 '

FBm: 'Beverly Hllla Madam' (1BB8) wttl Faye .

Ounewsy end Robin Olvera. 1220 rat Film:
'Brcakthroujpi- (1988) wfoi Richard Burton
and Robert MJtehum.

CHANNEL 4

FStnc Hands of foe KaWmrr (1964) wkh
Stanley Baker. Stuart Whlbnan end tlnanwn
York.

Onto Plano Trio. Mozart and Roueeel. 020
Record Release. i« pel News. 126 Beau
Chart end Vfrtuorthr. 123 Voriaek. Symphony
k* Ol art* Classic opera. Chick's Xfrpho# at
Ewydlce'. 425 Debut Barbara

.
Wesfpnal

MoU) end Julian .laoofrewn (piano) In sona-
tas by Marttau and Rocbberg. 520 jazz

t nenuerti. -

Critics’ Forum. 028 French Singers
antafo. 720 Spohr. Nctturno Op 34.739

1120 era America’s Top 10. 1120 The South
Wear week. «2* |wa TSMf News, weather.
320 NevmporL 1220 mm Kofek. 120 Rim:
-Sands Of foe Kalahari' (1064) wtth -Stanley
Baker and Stuart Whtanen.

end Pbatak. 720 Spohr. NattumoOp 34. 739
Protoe 1989. BBC Concert Oeeltette/iBaiiy
Wordsworth with ’Hare-Latte (piano) and Mar-
9yn HW Snath (soprano): GSnfca (Overture:
Aurton and Ludmila). Snosfofcovlcn

.

(Piano
Concerto MO Z), Tchaikovsky (Romeo and
-Mlrt). 520 Frit* Splegf reflects on the
Strauss dynasty and beyond-.8*0 Johann
Strauss (eon) (Emperor Waltz); Josef Strauss

BBC2

*** pm The Big Raoe. 320 Sorthaii To Caa-
sfoo. 324 Network East *40 Cricket. Nat-
West Bank Trophy Final: Middtasex v War-
wickshire. 728 Nearsvfew 820 The Session.
920 Warsaw - September 1939. a concert ta
commemorate the outbreak ot the Second
World War from Warsaw Opera House. 1020
Cricket; Highlights of tods/s NatWecr Bank
Trophy Final from Lord's. 1120-1225 am
Grand Plano. Oscar Peterson, Michael
Legrand and Claude Boning.

020 am The Amateur NetmOat 020 Tree
Mouse. 720 Kaboodie. 720 Box Office
Weewy. 020 Streetwtee. >30 Hie Oprah Win.
•ray Show. *15 Sing and Swing. 923 Murun
Buchetansangur. 120 All In a Day's Ufo.
1020 Opening Up foe Family Album, fltfcao
FOat 'Confosefone of a Ned Spy ' (1B39)
wkh Edward G Robinson. 1323 pm LtrigTa
Follies. 1220 Dance With Ms. tljgo Rim: 'A
Woman s Fees' (1»«1) wffo Joan Crawford.
32Q Channel 4 Racing ttom Kempton Part
and Phoenix Perk. 528 Srookaids Omnfoua.
580 Right to Reply. 8c30 Great British

tales- 720 The World TWa Week. 820 A
Family at War. 820 Cycling: Kellogg's Tour at
Britain 1989. 020 Film: "Mississippi Mer-
maid' (1909) wtth Catherine Deneuve. 1120
yachting: Whitbread Reuod-foe-WorM Race.
13*0 am Alter Dark.

tPauorteea) Lehar (VlUa). Johann Simms
(son) (Egyptian March; Champagne Paths),
Kalman (When I Hear That Gypsy Music),
Jdhaon Strauss (aon) (Thunder and UgM-
nMff The. Blue Danube). 93® The Man Who
Thought Of Nenuphar. TOrlS Nleman end
Mendelssohn. Jagdtah Misery Quartet wfln

.
Teresa Cahill (soprano); Alfred Nleman
(HWta nong-cycki). Mendelssohn (Oustut Op
44 No 3J-112B Schmitt and Roqem*. John
Ctepo (piano): Schmitt (Sofas). Round (Son-
«tna). 1320-1225 an News.
Mortem Wave-as PM excut-
1025mm par Cricket NalWeet Trophy
FJoah MMdtaeox v Warwickshire at lortTa.

Robert Mltchum stars In Breakthrough, ITV, 1Z20 am

ANOUA I GRAMPIAN

3bDO am ITN Morning News- 020 Good Morn-
ing Britain. 120 pm TVS News, weather. 026
TVS News, weather. 1228 eat The Tfene Tua-

128 pm Angils News and weather. 528 Ang-
5a Neva, sport and waatier. 1391 am Bex
Symbols II- 120 Film: 'Women in Love* with
Alan 8am. Oliver Read, Glenda Jackson

' and Jennie Unden.

tw pm Grampian haetSne*. 520 ITN News,
national waathar followed by Grampian
heedOnaa. 1320 am Kofek. 120 Form -Sends
oI foe Kalahari- (rase w«i Stanley Baker.
Stuart Whitman and Soaannab York.

RADIO

BORDER GRANADA RADIO 2
RADIO .4

LONDON
SAC WALES

ACROSS
I Difficult child in a plight (6)
4 Guides to the stars? (8)

9 Refusal when in lead, falter-

ing (6)

10 It grows hard to join two
clubs (8)

12 Comanche troubled these
stage-riders (8)

13 Puts on platforms (6)

15 Somerset Maugham's play-
stopper? (4)

16 Victoria, for example,
encountered in dive (7)

20 The big cheese that can give
me a tang (7)

21 Close in the near-dark (4)

25 Person leaving, but only on
a single occasion (3-3)

26 Remitted about ten cents as
deposit (8)

28 Artist in Pinter play (hard-
back) (8)

29 Chemical for grass and tree

(6)

30 Standing in this carriage?
(8)

31 The very place in Camp-
town for a tyrant (6)

DOWN
1 It enhances display of lower

digits (8)

2 Pot and tin basin broken (S)

3 Hate to have nothing in bor-
ing mart-hfriP (6)

5 Something not matched in
the sporran (4)

6 Decade of Einstein’s devel-
opment (8)

7 What one hug may turn out
to be (6)

8

from such a cruel sort?

(6)
11 Sense and Sensibility (7)

14 Cover for thermos taken out
<7>

17 Mid-position of standards in
troubled times? (4-4)

18 Sacked a member for dan-
gerous gas (8)

19 Gossip about that chic cre-

ation (4-4)

22 Appealing Italian barmaid?
(6)

23 Feel sorry for red-headed
bird (6)

24 Girl has monies converted
(6)

27 Air spiral (4)

Solution to Puzzle No.7,026

820 am TV-em Breakfast Programme. 928
Watt Disney Presents: 'Grayfriare Bobby'
(1961) sorrmg Donald Crisp and Laurence
Natamtfo. 1120 The nv Chan Show. 1224
Whitbread Round-foe- WoHd Vachi Race 120
pel ITN Newe. national weather. 125 Local
news, weather 1r» Safari and Greavata. i*4
Soortsmaawra. *t0 Comedy Classic- Nearest
and DeareeL 240 Film; tlsney'a The Cot
Rom Outer Specs' (1978) with Ken 8erry
and Sandy Duncan. 420 Disney Cartoon
Time. 428 Resutta Service.

As Channel « araapL

I*
0™"* ** 8eaame Street.

1020 The Ufo Revolution 1120 Look Good.
Feel Greet 1200 Women Writer*. 1230 pm
Th« Paler Quarry Show. t120 Rim:
Sobrtna' (1943) wtfo Audrey Hepburn and
Humphrey Bogart. 820 The Cosby Show. 720
Yarning 730 Hewyddton. 7*0 Noson Lawen.
8*6 r Meae Chwaree. 233 Tales from me
Hollywood KIDa. 1825 Cycttng. 1690 The Ttofa

125 pm Border News end weather. SrtO
Crown Green Bowling. 1320 am Kalrtc. 120
FRra: -Sands at foe Kalahari' (t»64) wtth
Stanley Baker and Susannah York.

120 pm Grenada Reports. *rifl Crown Green
Sorting. 1220 am Kofak. 120 Rtat 'Sonde
of foe Kalahari' (WwfT

Man David Jacobs. MB Sounds of foe 80s
with Rotor Aatwr. W*0 Anne Robinmh. 1320
Gerald Helper. 120 pm Someone, and foe
GnanMewoeds. 120 Sport on 2, including
football. Cricket. QoH. Tennis end Racing
from Haydock Park 020 Cfnama 2. MOBJuke-

CCNTRAL
baa Saturday Night 720 Slutting Throufo.
720 The First Night at foe MetOnge Prana.
020 String Sound. 1025 Merflri Komar, 1225W0g» TIN News, national weafoor followed

by mV New. 1220 am Three’s Company.
1220 Married-.With Children.120 pm ITN News and national weedier fol-

lowed by Central News. 2*0 Film: -King
Richard and the Crusaders' (1854) wtfo Rex
Hamoon, Virginia Mayo, George Sandora
and Laurence Harvey. 1220 am Prisoner.
CeO Block H.

m Going
NtgMrtd?. *00-4*0 A UttleMgUi

SCOTTISH
RADIO 3

128 pm Scotland Today. 1720 am Kojak. 120 j 720 am Monfow Conoert MB-Nsm. 025

020 am Today. 020 News. 025 Sport on 4.

*20 Breakaway, mg nows; Loom Enda.
TI20 Newe: Talking Pollttco. 1120 From Our
Own Correspondent. 1220 WUko’a Weekly
USA 1*25 pm The House fa).

"

132b Weather. 120 News, in# Gtmatfom
from be Past 1*0 Shipping Forecast 220
News: ttfo Again* YouAr TheDock. 220 FMy

Oo. 4*0 Mows; The OardtrUng Qua
(OV 420 Science New. BOO Conversation
Pfixm. 528 Aspects at foe Fringe. 020 Ship-
ping Forecast. 520 Weather. 020 News;
Spar® Round-up. 825 Ctttene (omntbua edi-
tion) B). -

mo in foe Peyctdalifora- Chair. .7*0 Fttty
YflMmOp (aV*ri5Muefo.lii NBnd (aL MUTan
fo Tmi (a). Bsp Weuhsr. 1420 Newe. IBIS
The Saturday Femurs. ifcM.Mtfi Days and
HolyDoya. 1120 When Houaevrtvoe had the
Choice? (e). 1220-1230am Nows, weather.
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Solution and winners of
Puzzle No.7,016

825 am Pleybuo. 828 Umbrella. 820 TWa
IS foe Day. 1020 Film: -Firebird 2015 AD".
1120 Middle England’s Marvel. 1228 pm
sign Extra. 1220 Country File. 12 News; The
High Chaparral. 32 EaaMnoeri.
1320 Film: -The Dam Buitera' with Mich-

ael Redgrave and Richard Todd. 520 Mys-
teries ol Ihe Chinese Cranes. 924 The
Clothes Show. 825 My Family and Osier
Animate *23 News; Weather. 8*0 Songs of
Praise.
728 First of foe Summer Wine. 7*3

Howard's Way. 02S Bomber Harris. Don
Shaw’3 play stars John Thaw as me bead of
RAF Bomber Command during WW1 I. 1420
NewK weather, tor)5 News 30 1020 Every-
man. 1120 tat foe Glen Muter Mood. 1220 em
Weather.

ones Ohvlar. Ralph Richardson end Cun Jun- 1

gene. 320 Classmates 020 The Saeoacrtar !

WOrid ot Guinness Records. 820 ITN News,
followed by nv nations] weather. 828 Local :

Newa and Weedier. 8*8 Highway. 728 Mur-
der. She Wrote..

Ort5 War and narson ibiwnrw. wtfo Robert
Mltchum. Jana Seymour, Vtaorta Teamed.
Polly Bergen end Hart Bothnor. MS ITN
News followed bv ITV National Weather.
1020 Local Weather. 1020 The Day The War
Broke Out 1125 The ITV Chert Show 1328
am KUIer: A Career.

AMGUA

1220 pm Farming Diary. £00 Rim; The
Battle ot Britain* with Laurence OHvter. 420

1220 pm Landmark. XOB Hglmmy to Heevan.
4*0 Qeasmetea. 420 Fighters. 820 Scot-
sport 020 Scottend's War. T125 Prisoner:
Calf Block H. 1225 art Mayhem wtth Margo.
120 FBro: 'Day* at Wine end Rosea* wtth
Jack Lemmon, Lee Rsroick end Charles Bfefc-

tMO' completed by EEmeato Hamer and Mo
, lyric drama 'La vlda tame*, foil Celebrity
Recital. Musics Antigua Kobe .Legrenzl
(Sbuefoa: La cremena; La eguaronza).

Flgmara. 820 Coronation Street (Omnibus
edition). H2S Prisoner. Call Block H. 1020
am Mayhem wffo Margo. 120 Ilia Nepnmo

BORDER

CHANNEL 4
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BBC2
125 pm One In Four. 123 Grandstand. Matur-
ing: 1*0 Motorcycling: 125 Motor Racing
from Donington. 220 Motorcycling: 3.-00
Motor Racing: 4rt0 Motorcycling. 420 Motor
Racing. BrtQ Athletics: 520 Peso: Bell Motor-
cycling.

G*S Scare oi Autumn. 720 Live from the
proms. Simon Rattle directs foe City at Bir-
mingham Symphony Orchestra In BriDan's
SlnfoniB da RaauMm. 9*0 You Don't Haws faDm IMS Movledrome. Alev Cov Introduce*
TonlgWs film at rtOMO: 'Sweet Smell at Sue
case' with Burt Lancaster and Tony Curtis.

820 am Joyce end (he Wheeled Warrior*.
828 Ramona. 820 Deimla. 025 Here and
Haw on «. 1040 Australian Rulee Football.
1120 Fob's Programme. H20 The Hander-

'

son Klda. 1320 The WaHona. 120 pa Lost in
,

Space. 240 Once Upon a Time Thera Was a I

Dog. SM Universe In a Pendt.
328 Gaelic Games 1988: AS-fraland Hurt-

ing Final. 5rt£ Hews: w eather. 520 Cycling.
820 The Wonder Year*. 720 Fijuinox. MO
Man and Muale Russia Under foe Tsar*. *20
Tale* from foa Hollywood Hitts. 1020 Augan-
Mlcke. 1020 Channel 4 Racing fakemotional:
The Arlington MlWon 1120 Rlnc -ptay It

Again. Sam' with woody Allen and Diane
Keaton. 1240*00 am Film: 'Ananforem"-,
with EngKah subOflee.

1325 pa Landmark. 320 AH Clued Up. 320
FUm: 'Girls af Sea*,with Ronald Shiner, Guy
Rotfo end Michael Hordern. 520 Sootapan.
020 Cfaaemaias. 1130 Prisoner Cell Bfotfc
H. 1320 ea Mayhem wUh Margo. 120 Him:
Days of Wine and noses' wtfo Jack Lem-

GRANASA
1330 pat TM* Is Your Right- 1220 App Ksa
Hofc. 3*0 FUm: "The Battle of Britain? wffo
Mchael Caine. Laurence OUvier and Susan-
nah York. 428 Gold Is Where You Find tt.

528 AO Clued Up 820 Coronation Street
(omnibus ertHoriL 1125 Prisoner. CeO Bfort

**=•*"» frforso. 120 Fftra:
-Days et wine and Roses' with Jock Lem-
mas and Lea ftanlck.

YORKSHIRE

(txnmiao. lb cremona; La aouaronza).
.Srfwnrtior (Sonet* m D; Polish Bagpipes),
Blber (Panlta No .1; .Sonata tn A minor), hit
Interpretation* on Record. JVa Mozart.
720 Prom* 1989. Oty of Birmingham Sym-

phony Orchestra' conducted by Sknon Raids;
.Britten (Slnfant* da Requiem); 7*0 Thn
Prome 60 Yaere Ago'. John Tins' okpwrei
Hanry MtoodTe attmnpr* lo keep foeProm*

hre during ihe wer. 8rt« MaMer (Synfotiony
>.7). a*8 Pool of the Month--KfeOO Four

132*1*1 Runaway Island. 1328 Calendar
Newe- 320 Cricket . foe ScaiborougH Festi-
val: Yorkshire v LMcestershfre . 1128 Em*
rtrmd. 13« em Local Newa Haortlnaa fed-
towedby The fTV Chart Show. 120 Pick of
Rig iwnl

Orttiforemi of the Chapel Royal «*0 Twehn
String*. ,la5 rinydn and Bathoven Soaan*.

SSiLS,teUP'*no>1 tBonata In B
J5P2LT nd Beafooren (Sonata in E
Op 10B). 1220-1228 am New*. .

RADIO 4

CENTRAL 1330 ma A Weskumi in Sepfombre. —re
CoWMttOn ^rtBl tomnibu* idltton) utz
JJfoenar. Cad Block H. Ss^tjJ’nv
Chart Show, 120 The Neptune Encounter. • RADIO

20 ere Swallow ThM £99 nor. Th* Battle
Britain' wtm Laiaanca Olhrtar. Mfobaal

Colnatmd Christopher Plummer. 030 Fltfil-
«*. aeoo Cfoaamuas. 929 Coronation Streat
(omntbua edition). lfc3S Prwooer CeH Stack
H. 4320 am FUnc ‘HWar - My Part In Hfo
Downfall".

SCOTTISH
RADIOS

, SJT 7S1® Sunday Papara. 7M5
WUMttnmL 7*0 Sonday wtth CSva Jacobs

JJJfow. 920 News. Brio Sunday Paper*.

E2i£5*T ft*,, rimarteafor AHafolr Cooks.

JSPJSP’ZMP ?*rirtce Hvrftam foa Cafoednl
Cfotiroh of Si Michael. Coventry, and Kreuz-

-Mrcns. ttesden. earn Oarmany, lo rear* am
rirtlaratton of war la 1030. IlklSTha Arehara
(Onfoibtm ettittan). iiria i7ie Day war Brake
wit*3?i* foa Deaen found Ofoca («). U2*

LONDON S4C WALES
CHANNEL IBrtFam Bgosiory^Tirra Link. 1120 Sunday

tovloe. 1390 pm The Speetacutar World cd
Gulftness Records. 329 Landmark. *90
MeCtaud. 420 Cfosamates. 520 ScoispM20 Scottend's war. 1120 Manock!Part
Tt» Grand Ota Opry. 123 FUm: "The &)«*w,Mr R-H.M. Boyle, London SWl;

Mr J.B. Hervey. Gosport.
Hants; Mr A.J. Lander, Strat-

ford-upon-Avon: Mrs B. Sand-
ers, Catsfield, Sussex; Mr V.J.
Tiller, Epsom. Surrey.

foOO TV-om Breakfast Programme. 925 7710
Dtsney Club. 1025 Unk. 1120 Morning Wor-
efrta- 1M0 The Human Factor. 1230 pra The
Simirta. IMS Ponca 5. 1225 Local News and
Weather. 120 ITN News, fallowed by ITV
nrttanet waafoet Itiio Tha Walden Interview.
2« Coronation StreetMO Film: ‘The Bata* at Britain- wtth Laur-

1M0 am The World Thfo Weak. 120 pm star
Test til30 Movie Museum mta Lobster
Comedies. 720 Pabol Tr»6gldta. 728 New-
yddlcn. 730 Canwn Uoilannwn. Ban H«|
Straeoa 82* Dechrau Canu Deeftrau Can-
mol. MO Amsar Rhyfof: 1. Dhredd Byd (a)
SeaOY Duw Byw. Hands. Isl8 Out of Town.
jBA Hafltaua a* Leaden except at foe bore

1*30 pm Reiiecttana. 122* Lae Francois
Choa-voua. 1*50 Cyril Fletcher's TV Garden.
M38 Soap. 1223 am Stodge Hmur.U28
Rum "The Trygon Factor-.

GRAMPIAN

1«*s am Robosttwy. Tins Maon. TlrtS Lfrik.

«*• pm Farming News. 22a Film: -Tha
Banla of Brtmlnr with Laurence Olivier and
Mkll»tl Cakm. 428 Rfltftfi. 52* ALF. son
Coronation Street (Omnibus edition). 113*

Bn**- 1328 an Mayhem with Margo, ire
FHra -Days of Wine aad Rosas' «nm jS
Lemmon and La* Remlck.

' .WDa World TWa Weekend. 128 Ship-

SIX **0 Gartfooara* Ouaattan
: SSSr com h Groan' by Emtyn
Jgfo^woaeesfo Feeturea. 4«F Ef^a

5*11 Banowr *2b New*; Down
•gTfflqr Trtnt wtfo JDWT Morgen.3*0 Rra
^QriWMFSocondTTma.jaoShlppInfl'ForacwL

*00 Nm.fouyheGariboldll
. »o Catfo AsirtM. 72* News;
JknrtwThen Word*. 730 SSprtea.. *2* A
Good Rmd (a). oaOTbe Star, The Ufot The
Rtnw (*). *28 News; School Reports, fold
Tlta Ntuorai Hfotory Programme; *a«

. Wwflw:-ifo»Howfc fans No Going Back.
T124 The OmfonCetmirle*. 1120 Seeds ol

• sr1
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